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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



EDISON GENERAL FILE SERIES 

1913 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Equipment and Supplies (E-13-37) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to 

the purchase of equipment and supplies for the West Orange laboratory and 

other Edison concerns. Among the documents for 1913 are numerous items 

written by Edison, or bearing his marginalia, relating to the procurement of 
chemicals, metals, milling machinery, waxes, and rubber goods. Included is 
correspondence with Marshall C. Lefferts of the Celluloid Co. and William L. 
Saunders of the Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence from 

vendors and suppliers, as well as routine documents concerning the settlement 

of accounts. 



Jan. 21, 1913 

Uoore Wire Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 

We understand that you make 
an asbestos covered flexible wire for 
moving picture work. 

We are building a special Kineto-. 
scope which -will require #2 B & S extra 
flexible asbestos covered cable. 

Please let us know by return 
mail if you can furnish us with such wire 
from stock, or what the price would be if you 
had to make it up in quantity. 

Youf6 very truly. 



Jan. 21, 1913. 

Culler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
50 Church Street, 

New York City. 

ATENTI0I1 - Mr. Date. 

Gentlemen 

I have received the small rheostat 
through Mr. Horton, and'have decided to wait 
before sending in the motor to he fitted up 
with special base, as per our conversation 
of Saturday last. 

X believe the rheostat will fulfill 
all the requirements, and will try and get Wlii **» 

"tail-on it by the end of this week. 

I will let you know full details at 
that time. 

Thanking you for past favors, I 
remain. 

■Respectfully, . 



C 

PILLING & CRANE 
SON, STEEL.ORES. COAL,COKE 

REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING 
BROAD a CHESTNUT STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 

Mr. H. F. Miller, Secretary, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

January 28, 1913 

V/e have your favor of the 37th instant. 

HAND MAGH3T: Vie shall he pleased to have 

you purchase all of the equipment necessary for the 

operation of the magnet, and ship when complete to 

Owen J. Conley, Manager, Benson Mines Company, Ben¬ 

son Mines, St. Lawrence Co., New York, sending hill 

there for approval. 

Thanking you for your attention, we are, 

Yours very trgjy, 

///■i’ fHUAt 

Y&:3 



‘Z-C-'b-ArO-^—^ 

Mr. Bachman and 

February 7th, 1913. 

^ THR-3-160 

Your attention is respectfully called 
to the noticeable improvement in the last report from 
Mr* Benedict on the iro.n ftvMKLes. This covers, material 
on January 25th which was the date of your order to 
Messrs. Monohan, McClain & Bogers to reduce pressure 
on iron pockets to 120 tons on "A" types, and to 60.tons 
on "B" type plates. Bet us watch this and see if it 
proves a clue to the treMle,still keeping up vigilance 
on the loading machine. 

Copy to Mr. Monohan. 

T. M. ROBERTS 



,0*r A *V 
-'** ff UyWfa Utah 

VKfJ.'iCrwV.WSSYi 

Thomas A.Edison, y\ 
Paterson New ^erseyjV 

Dear Sir;- I understand that 

I have recontly acquired some patented claims on which I Vivo Elatorite 

in paying quantities,and will be pleased to quote you this product 

at a stipulated price per ton F.O.E.Coloton Utah,or will sell the claim- 

at a reasonable price. 

If this is of interest to you I would bo pleased to hear 

from you e larly date. 

Yours very truly. 





March 22, 1 

Mr. Thorns A. Edison, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

vJS 
> 

**. , r sS' 

^ y ■. 
The recant increaee of deliveries of Lithium Carbonate required ^ 

through your contract with Merck & Company suggests to us that it woulVfcie 

advisable for us to have a few minute, talk together with a view of ascertaining 

any possible future increases in this direction. 

We are in a safe position to supply your requirements, but we want £ 

to anticipate and keep ahead of you by any increase of mining and manufacturing 

facilities which may be needed. 

We would be very glad indodd if you could engage to meet the writer 

some morning next week and we do not see how our interview could take more 

than five minutes unless you desire to prolong it. We would make a trip 

from Maywood so that an hour in the morning, say sometime between 11 and 12 

o'clock, would be meet convenient, if agreeable to you. We, however, would meat 

any engages** you will make. An engegesmnt by letter or telephone would be 

very satisfactory. 



In accordance with your telephone conversation of tl 
afternoon with onr Broasurer, fir. Bristow wp undorstona thou 
ore to prepare for your Company 2 iiodel .30 relays vatu an adsi 
niont to'give contact at 107 volts on the low voltage Side and 
llg volts on the high voltage side, the secondary contacts to 
iridium hall contacts and the instruments to ho lumisliod in 
roPillar vroocLou 1;ypG Tjoic similar *fco "blio instrumonljs you no i 
It^was the writer's understanding from his telephone converse 
with 4:. Ohesler that since we could not make delivery of the 
iron hoi: type as quickly as you needed the instalments , you w. 
ed°two instruments Mediately vri-th the wooden hexes and 

- manufacturing thorn accordingly. Ii ;his does not -^oe in a 
ways with your understanding,, ploase uc ophono oho v.iitor tno 
first thing tomorrow morning. 

PS—V/e promised a delivery of two weeks °n hheseJnstruments, 

VI. E. I. 00. 



Beferring to our conversation of Wednesday in regard to discs 

of "Celluloid- ID* dlam. by 3/16" a 1/4" in thldoiess. I understand that 

'you prefer the material to be 1/4" but that pending the making and season¬ 

ing of dieets of that thickness you can use anything between 3/16- ^d 1/4- 

ond if such is unprocurable can get along temporarily with sheets 030- and 

upwards. Also that you would like our views as to how the discs could be 

supplied most conveniently and economically to you. 

X OLso understand that you required from 100 to 125 such discs 

per day and wanted to oonmenoe their use at once and that shortly after 

their use the discs would have served your purpose and that you desired 

to return them - with any other scrap you may have in connection therowlth- 

to be re-run into sheets for similar disos. 

Share are two w^s in which the matter can be handled: (1) We 

„ ». »»« «*»* «■* *"11 *■“ ®“” ** “ 

^ «o «t ... *1.™ •=■* “*»™ ” *“ *»» “ “**■ “* 

.1.. t» 11.. .ton Jon «• *»“» “•» »‘«» “ K" "" 

«... « . ,«• *>•.*■ m *«.-»'»«- -* “ “* “* 
« «... .. 104- . «■>«* ” 
p„ ioO «. not «... WP«0 «» «• “ — 



April 10, 13. 

«. ..... *.» *» «— 

A .!..« .« »- I" *». «— W * «■ “ *” “* l/*" 

,M.* «W .*»< » 0fl» !“• “* «“ *U" “ 10' ^ 

«« -« O- 1«. —*« ”* "1““1 

the sheet as scrap- 
100 te 125 discs, 10*- dlam- would require about 13 to 16 sheets 

!/4» thick, weighing say 14 2/10 lbs. each, equal to about 184^ lbs. to 227 

lb8. Fully seasoned *eets 1/4" thick will require from ten to twelve 

wedks to be ready for delivery. 

«„.«... -«»• - "I — - "*”“1 “““ 
U .... W - «— .!»•«»> !“• ’* 7 “7 

«,„. «««»•• 1,01 “”P 

OTj.' „ „U «. ~W —1“«* »“ ** 

l *„ ... «... «—»- ‘1 ‘ l” “““ 

„ »»». *>«..«—■ -««*» **• ”“i* *■ s,i”n ‘ 

....... ,M .....-p»* - ——*■ - “ i“ 7 Z 
« » « *»*■ - - — - “*» 1301 ’ ”7 „ 

«.«...... - *111“* - •“ ““1 * 
«—* I~»l -* “-11-101 w 

for the net dieoe, one hundred and eight dollars 
thick will charge you for the net oie 

t can figure, the diBCs in either of 
($108.00) per hundred. As nearly 
* „BT,t that by this second method, you 



-3. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

.April 10/13. 

list of sheets in stook that we oan reserve for Ur. Thomas A. Edison 

preparatory to making up new orders. 

260/1000" 

225/1000" 

200/1000" 

296 sheets imitation ivory Ho. 44 

12 " white Ho. 10 

2 ■ "Ho. 11 

49 " imitation shell Ho. 1081 

19 •• " "Ho. 1072 

28 " clear shell Ho. 1064 

248 " " " Ho. 293 

139 n » " Ho. 1064 

" 3 

" 513 

» 27 

160/1000" 41 

126/1000" 107 

" 19 

" 12 

110/1000" 8 

95/1000" 32 

90/1000" _34. 
/«T £1 

imitation Bhell Ho. 1081 

« " HO. 1072 

white Ho. 10 

white Ho. 7 

" Ho. 20043 

imitation Ivory Ho. 44 

white Ho. 1001 

imitation Ivory Ho. 44 



WAX 

CARNAUBA WAX 
PARAFFINE WAX 

OZOKERITE 
CERESINE 

BAYBERRY WAX 
MONTAN WAX 

SPERMATINE 

PALM WAX 
WAXOLA 

WAXOLIN 
CAN DELI LLA WAX 

V1SCOMA WAX 
WAX COMPOUNDS 

SPECIFIC PURPOSES 
,pLastilina 

MODELLING WAX 
STEARINE 

OLEIC ACID 

VIENNA LIME 

DRIERS 
SPECIAL PREPARATlOf 

VARNISH AND Lacqu 

The laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sirs: 

We had the pleasure of o visit from your 
tfrr. Ott. to-day and have entered your order for 
the following goods, which we are shipping via 

10 lbs, of BAYBERRY WAX ®.P^ 
10 lbs of BLEACHED MOHTAN WAX @. . .24/ 
10 IV,b ol BLEACHED OZOKERITE @. .. .26/ 
10 lbs! of 140° PARAFFINE WAX 
10 lbs, of PRRE BLEACHED BEES WAX..39/ 

Hoping your experiments with these 
articles will prove very satisfactory, snd that we 
ney be favored with your quantity order, we remain, 



Telephone:. 2858John. 

lir, Thomas A. Bilaor., 

Laboratory, dranr , i;. ,T. 

Pear Si}'s'* 

’.7c nr'c in receipt o? 

10 Ills. Palm 

and w ’sh ‘ o thank y9’1 for sane 

{5 
V fed., 

•aU'- „u> tpa*. 

t.njjo the liberty t o Inquire whether thorn is anything olsc in the 

y;nx line in which you would bn interested at, the present, moment.. 

TJ© maJto a specialty of this motor in.I and our line comprises the 

following:- 

A!?. erodes of Rnmnubn 'Vox, 
'"'hito and yellow deresin V.'ox, 
Austrian fV.okorite "ax, 
White and Yellow Bee's Wax, 
Specin! Mont.an wax, 
Japan Wax, 
Hie') prnde Paraffine "ax, 
Stearin Acid, 

_--Stearine Pitch, 
Hard White Wax, 
White Carnauha Wax, 





%T- ;_ 

try-* 
<ps jjz- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

J. B. COLLINS, Man 

AUTOMOBILES, AMBULANCES AND PATROLS 

All Equipments and General Supplies 

Office. 77 VAN REYPEN STREET 

Eloctrlo Companies, and believes you are the man to do him the favor. I am the 

youne man that worked with you, as an operator, in the Banker'a and Broker's 

Telegraph Co., 16 Brood St., How York. Under the deoeased Hike Redding, aa 

manager, I helped to put the juice euooeeafully through your first Duplex in¬ 

vention from Hew York to Philadelphia, about 1869 or 70. Am close to seventy 

years of age, but quite aotivo aa yet, and must do a lot of hustling to keep 

the wolf from the door. 

I have been informed that the different Eleotric Companies use quite some 

TUbber goods, which I would like to bid on for the Voorheea Rubber Co., of Jer¬ 

sey City. He make everythin in the rubber line, from ordinary to the highest 

grads Para. 

If you can do me this favor, I shall appreciate it vary highly. 

JBC/HLC 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

JBC/KLO 



Badische Company 

Badische Animn-& Soda-Fabhik, 

(April 17, 1913. 

tfcr ? v^rc^ ~ 
Mr7’ -X A 

Orange, H. 1. U ') S , I 

Agreeably with your request over telephone to-day,J 

3 had the pleasure to send to you by express to-day, as a s, 

pie free of charge:- X**'«*±* 

1 lb. HYDRQ§UIaHITE COHC. POWDER. 

c•*-*•“* fkrr "iX 
to offer (this article to you inj barrels or 

flgr^ tA 

We beg to offer (this article to you inj barrels 

100 lb* kegs at .... 23^ per pound; for 1^8s' 

pound. We await with interest the result of 

and solicit your esteemed orders. 



W,(/. s/Mrai. "Sdpmta/" 
si. 38. rG. «,/. s/A.&Mid 

jVovt/b s4mevcccun S/eMwip /oomfuwvif,, SJncJ 

tu. sia.y> i20 S/Z&c*tij, S/'t. 
s&A 3U8.K J8h.^I S&«A. 0 . 

JVew °J/ov/ f) ($-** 
xt^sn.»..»»». step«* JjCs*T . 

, ••••■■''■' May 8th, 19130#^ • 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, \JO ^ gp&' If 

Ho have recently evolved a process ’icj,i 

we can produce HTTRGGEK for 1-1/2 eta. v^vA/S, 

HYDllOGEH at i/2 ct. per cubic foot, and CARBONIC - 

ACID, AMMONIA, FORMALDEHYDE and A..KV.OKXUM SULPHATE 

below market rates. 

Will you therefore please advise ua if you 

are interested, statins what quantities you can 

use regularly, as we are prepared f° Eiv9 Banker's 

guarantee of delivery, on a reasonable notice for 

first shipment. 

Awaiting an early reply, we are, 





MEMORANDUM 

INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

BYRON & HALL 

lie BROAD STREET 

NEW York_Aucu-s-t—88-,-.191 3. 

ftjio-v to** 

with provisions of our floating policy. We cover insurance in transit, returning. 



In accordance with to-day's conversation with Ur .Edison, 

we will ship you one 100-pound cylinder pure Liquid Chlorine from 

Kiagara Falls for the test which he deoires to make. 

Our Liquid Chlorine which you have formerly used with good 

results is practically 100J5 pure, and we can now offer it at materially 

lower prices. In 2000 pound tanks, the same as previously supplied 

you, we can furnish @ 6 1/2^ per pound in single tanks and 6fi per pound 

On contract, and we hope to he ahle to reduce this price still further 

in the near future. 

In case you should contemplate using this again at Orange 

or Silver Lake, we will meet you as far as possible in the matter of 

price. 

Please 

Yours truly, 

address correspondence to 
P.O.Box #762,lfew York,II.V. 



( 

S O*._ 

4*ivuU. 1 __ 



_^-J>s\Aj--^ 

i=&de*e.^Li=< 

_'■ ..J\, „/ UiS^^c^nC. - pu> 

_i£ <3 eLfcOLcov^ 

QxaZl> atA-o 
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" Jt 

' o° ^ 
_£ ole 'HcK&n_ 

-Seef^e._y^eo-x 

—^■-•■■■•-..u..- ......-5r^C^'rr\v-<^»- ^ 

*"T^na_ 
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l*dUvv ^ 

><a-v 

r 

_iji-&y>C-cl > <a-ww«>M< 

«d<M,we q}vy!«r£.XH e»-o Xfe>u~ o-w^c . Q (VSO-v^-rvi_ 

JVw^. _. A«-a^.,n.(L ^^t.vuxL Jl _jl-c.c 

—4m*. . ..C.CMVV._It._. 

-cUuCa 

j-c^eta .... 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

V\ Seheneotody, H. October 23, 1913. - 

1 y^jrh, — 
Bal,“’ “4-' to— C'-~rt- *'* r I 

scjfau mil **-» f 
X am m receipt of your^legram ofH 

"Please sh^xhrsewumdrea*'lqi3iia^r|.ne thousand^/ 

X fear that your jness&ge has not been corrqg.tly txans- 

„ „ „ it £k&J. Kr&skaAte* 
in order to furnish you with ti 

If you wiBh these 3il! 

you wr.n 

h these SillcoSsteel sheets for usj 

certain qua^tyThut if^^orTth^ o« 

We carry this steel. 

any width up to 36" 

n transformers, we will^stt^mothe^quadi^j 

this steel_Mst^c\ for both of theseXpurliiseE 
"IXJLc uyousj-r 

.025 gauge, and oan let you have Bheets of mofi 

i«> H-r 
If you will kindly tel 

advising of the use to which you wish to place this yfetecl,^the J^Auge 

and width of sheets preferred,^3T*w?fi. ^e a pfeapure for us to prompt- 

j.y ^ov you have three hundred pounds of it. r 

Possibly your demand for this steel is so ^jfgsiTtr that you 

would prefer to have it shipped by express rather than by freight, 

and I, therefore, i i give shipping aireotioi 

Assistant to the President. 



»/»*•/. 3 

\0>e. oA.e-2, be, ejCrvcl -bo f5-C-v\d 

Vrin-. Ed ib crv> ijvorw* oo«^w fjVo C/t< ( VvuCcV'-O'-WfvG- 

ho rva.f^u.«^>4-3 top +-° 3oo QJj*. 3-f v,|ovJ 

b e. CJa-ecV e-wo bo 

K-wouJ bfie. -\-^i tKv-vC^O o^-.. -^4. pR.ficd”, 

Ujc V\c^c- eU ££ <yv^/vV VCvVnXo of vwcch^fxG 

CcwA fiUwv\«^ vrwuio^uo cvwio^b of Sv'iXc nv' 

CUrfd uMcAl ~Vficv<vf°-v cU <£«/>-v.+ 

p&«.j/a»'ca£ j t-Cc.drrv.wcaQ. covtcl ywaCpe'"' c, 

cK <v\.cvcb "b co < ■4»c*v? t '/vO C< 



^|oiJ ww-v/) Pv ow»e\ <xdd rve,/va —" 

F. C . '^rvccVf 

C-^»oos-\rcuvs+ Vo i c\a-viV 

^Ss-wd/vAS- £g.Gc^,a-<*c 

Sc-UfiM CrC^I*<V"C</ ,V\ 

+R.0 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY^ N. Y. 

October 30, 1915* 

US U- | 
Deal 

, Hiller, Sec'y, 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, il. J. 

Mr:- 2^ 

Referring to your letter oi 0 ctober 27th, C_^-« 

.«JUj 

addressed to Hr. Francis C. Pratt: I wish to explain that 

Hr. Pratt was called oat oi town, and before leaving turned the 

subject oi your letter, and all papers, over to the writer with 

instructions to secure whatever Silicon sheets Hr. Edison desires, 

and ship to you at the earliest possible moment. 

To this end, and in view oi the apparent urgency, 

I wired you that we could ship .014 at once, but it would take 

three weeks to ship the .009. On receipt oi your reply, I 

immediately telephoned our Pittsfield Y/crks to ship 100 lbs. .014 

gauge to you by freight, and have ordered 200 lbs. oi .009 from 

the Hill, located in the Pittsburgh distrct. 

As you say nothing about the dimensions oi the sheets, 

v;e will send you some intermediate dimensions, neither the largest 

or the shortest that we carry in stock. 

The 100 lbs. that we will ship from Pittsiield will 

be what is called "unannealed"; that is: it will not have the 

final anneal making it soft and admit of being more easily punched. 

If you desire the 200 lbs. .009 with final anneal, making it softer, 





' . 
• <'! <' ct W-&j^.Os-U-: ;*• 





XnrYoRK Hov> 10 • 1913 

Attention Ur. H. E. Hiller. Sec'y\ 

C. 
r 

£t-V*V 

-Jf L , u.1-4^ 

“te ox*- !(fy 
Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

Lear Sirs: 
We have no reply from you to our^ter^th^EOthjrxu. 

inquiring the quality of Casein you 

favor of Oot. 27th, and should he very gladVf you v/oul3 pop us 

a line containing this information. We 

will Please you on a quality of Casein «A will' meet your 

quirements, if you will he kind enough to advise us, 

as to the quality you desire, or the purpose for which ipi 

to he used, end we respectfully solicit this informatio^ 

;.t your service, we remain. 

Yours truly, 

THE CASEIN LIA110EACTUKLW6 C 

/ 
V 



P° 

Yri t/vvwje_(x. Ul 

^p^crne. t^evuCcT 1ut d uv\c^ 

o(vwv(1^.c| fu Vxl&o. urvf^owf 

dL&AcL-u TCvnU ua j>vvyp 

S^lua. I c^vu^PKtzsn &-U -•)£>«, 2. i — 



Schutz-O’Neill Co. IDustlcss Pulverizers 
Dustless Disintegrators 
Dustlcss Granulators 

v Gyrator Sifters 
and Special Spice, Drug and 

* Chemical Mills „ o iqlK. Minneapolis, Minn., i:OV. XA, LJ±0. 
620-021 Corn Exchange 

Edison, Tuo., 

) ''oil i ' ropard to t’\o "a 
i uiain or fitte' with conveyor. 
r ir. equipped, Tint fit fc '.in writing 

:tl (V 
boxes , as to wncbb.or you 
sobarge elevator its your 

express 
low tb.ii 
tttl'O us 
lio sntii 
will gi 

°a- olosoly as possible ruS £ tbif£ll 
^tf^ order,LwMen we 
re our very 'bout at out ion, v:o sop .:o roiin.tn. 

Yours very trnly. 
3CYIJ&VO'"31"-' G0* 





later correspondence with Mr. I. 6. Banker of our Purchasing De¬ 

partment, I would advise that in addition to the 100 lbs. of .014 

silicon sheets shipped to you from our Pittsfield Works there have 

been shipped to you upon Hovember 10th from the mill at Brackenridge, 

Pa., 262 lbs. of .009 X 30" X 84" annealed silicon sheets. 

We shall make no charge for this steel whioh we trust may be of 

use to Mr. Bdison. 

FCP/JWEJr 





Deo. 6, 1913. 

Langboln, Pfanhauser & Co, 
Leipzig, Germany. 

Gentlemeni- 

I understand that yon manufacture 

eleotrolytlo shoot Iron for armaturea of motors. If my 

understanding Is oorreet, I shall he glad If you sill 

send me your quotation of prloes, and also give me any 

other Information about It that you think desirable. 

fours very truly. 



INGERSOLL-RAUD CO. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

Mr. Thomas A.Edison, 
Orange,JT.J. 

My dear Mr.Edison 

I have been going over some quotations made you 

for five centrifugal pumps for your plant at Orange., and I want to 

assure you that these pumps are in design, material and workmanship 

superior to anything in that line that has heretofore been made. 

Furthermore the figures quoted are our lowest figures, the prices 

being as low as a similar pump can be purchased by anybody. 

It would be a great gratification to have you 

use some of these pumps. You knew we acquired a large interest in the 

Cameron Company recently, new shops were erected at Fhillipsburg.N.J., 

and an entirely new design of pump made. We began where the other people 

left off. 



^&M//Me>d-jl&'/0M0'ifo* oembe r 

V/e acknowledge receipt of your letter of 1 
iing that the style of container used in the fi: 
■ thiurn Hydrate meets with your approval and we s 
provide a number of these for future use. It \ 



December 11, 1913, 

Mr. I-.rady: - 

Cancel the order for the 15 (fifteen) 

1000-watt- Mogul hase lamps to fit the Mogul 

sockets, and enter an order with the General 

Electric Company for twenty-four Type G-64 

hulh, Edison Ease, Mazda lamps. 

To he charged to the same order 

number - Dr. Powers Experiment. 

K. H. HUTCHISON. 

U. E. Send this confirming order to 

Mr. J. E. Devoe, 
Lamp Department, 

General Electric Co., 

30 Church Street, 
Hew York City. 

I have telephoned the order on the tenth in¬ 

stant direct to Harrison, hut they want the 

confirmation sent to J. E. DeVoe. 

M. E. H. 



g/s 

Williams & Peters, 
1112 PI1UDHNTIAI. HUlIiDlN 

COAL 
Ml MILK STKBET. 

1 Broadway, boston.mass. 

NbwYoRK, December 13th, 1913, 

The laboratory of Thomas 

In reply to your letter of December 12th, we beg to state that 

investigation shows car 10357, Rice coal, invoiced under date of November 

13th, as having been delivered to another customer. We will presently 

cut this car from your account. 



.{1111}. 

9 
W E. de HAEN 

CHEMISCHE FABRIK “LIST” o. m. 

SEELZE. near HANOVER 

MANUFACTURER OF CHEMICALS FOR ALL TRADES 

PAINT, VARNISH, 
GLASS WORKS, 

PERFUMERY MAKERS, 
PRINTING INK MFG., 

STEEL WORKS, 
LEATHER INDUSTRY 

H. J. 

CERAMIC INDUSTRY, 
PRINTING, 

MATCH MANUFACTURING, 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

PFALTZ & BAUER December 
SOLE AGENTS FI ft 00 nth? 

300 PEARL STREET nineteenT 

Dear Sir: 

Our Hr. Jahn reports that he 

state that we have received to-day a letter 

reference to 

DARAPHEIlYDEiroiAIitXIIE 

reading 

otter /Sj^om Haen in/ \ 

-v 
“i red 

follows:- 

"The difference between the two grados offoA 

in the following points. The ordinary grade is in the Jpfcrffl' of discolor¬ 

ed lumps, with an unpleasant smoll, whilst the pure article iB&in ^ho 

form of loose, crystal-like scales, white in color, of nice/ 

appearance, and almost odorless. Furthermore;. the meltinaj 

the ordinary is lower than that of the pure quality. 

Please let ub hoar from you a3 to the result of your 1 

interview with Mr. Edison; as wo mentioned, we are most anxious to secure 

his orders again." 



PFALTZ & BAUER 12-15-13. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

Our Mr. Jahn will make it a special point to call on you 

a few days and wo would tie very much pleased if you will favor 

him with your valued order. 

Your3 very truly, 

PFALTZ & BAUER. 

p/0. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PFALTZ & BAUER 

E. de HAEIN 
CHE MIS CHE EA.BR IK' “LIST” Q. M. B. H. 

.Ttr. p-y . SEELZE, NEAR HANOVER 

( \t **“ "—t "Sf <&~- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Suppliers of fine and technical chemicals 

Calico Printing 
Ceramics 
Distilleries 
Dye Works 
Electric Arc Lamps 
Electric Lamp Filaments 
Enamelers 
Explosives 
Fireworks 
Glass Making 

Indiarubber 
Linoleum 
Matches 
Paints 
Perfumes 
Porcelaines 
Printing Inks 
Steel Works 
Sugar Refineries 
Tanneries 
Varnishes 

Laboratories, &c. &c. 
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THE B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY, 

ploy, authorized to si.,n your orders or receive ;,oods in 

your name, place their signature ou this card, your a included, 

and return to us. 

iChio request is made by v.s, inasmuch as vie wish to pro¬ 

tect your account and in this nay, nc r>:ie unauthorized nay 

purchase :,oodo to be charged against your account .. 

Very truly yours 

d 3. 3?. G0C3HI01: ccanrVuar 

GQ3-4 
Enel: 
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Edison General File Series 

1913. Exhibitions (E-13-38) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's involvement in exhibitions, trade shows, anniversary celebrations, 
and meetings of electrical and other industries. Included are items pertaining 
to the display of artifacts from Edison's inventive career at the Deutsches 
Museum in Munich, as well as letters concerning he Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition of 1915. The correspondents include longtime Edison 

associates Oskar von Miller and Arthur Williams. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected, 

including all items written by Edison or bearing substantive marginalia by him. 



International Expositk 

1915 49% 
if the Panama-Pacific International 

Mr. Thomas A. 

Orange: 

Dear Sir: 

A most important elenf§nt 

Exposition, to be held in San Francisco in 1915, will be the Cojys^ 

Z 
7, 
v if and Conventions. The Directors of the Exposition have been 

pressed with the value of these world gatherings that they hav/^et^ 

aside One Million Dollars for the erection of a great auditorium in / 

which the meetings may be held. 

In connection with this great series of meetings, we should like 

very much indeed to arrange for a session of the Old Time Telegraphers 

and Historical Association. If it is found feasible to bring this 

meeting to San Francisco in 1915, the Exposition will be glad to 

provide suitable meeting places for all formal sessions that may be 

held. 

As many of the members of the Association are sure to visit the 

Exposition, I feel sure that they would welcome an opportunity of 

attending a meeting or reunion of the Association. 

At your convenience, I should be glad indeed to hear from you 

regarding the matter. Awaiting yourreply, X am, 

Very sincerely yours, 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

" '■'MQgm&S.G-- r 
['0YC>r:SlTOV,\4 
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Mays'14 th 1)913 

■P 

Thomas A Edison Esq 
Llewellyn Part 
Orange 
Hew Jersey 

Dear Ur Edison 

Last year when Mr Lieb and I 
were discussing the Electrical Show, 
you spoke of the possibility of re- 
exhibiting this year the exhibit made 
in Paris in 1689. Vie are very hope¬ 
ful that this may be possible, and 
Kr Lieb is going to see you about the 
matter within a few days. 

This year's Exposition promises 
to be the most successful of the series. 
Will you not accept the Honorary Presi¬ 
dency? This, of course, will entail 
no draft whatever upon your time, and 
naturally it would give us all a great 
deal of pleasure were it practicable to 

1 



Deutsches Museum 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

RUFNUMMER 3984. 

'*9 

Mr.Thomas Alva Edison, 

Lewellyn Park, 

Orange,Hew Jersey. 

Hear Sir; 

Monci-ien, June JlQth.,1913.... 

MEAPov" "" FT‘ 

3* t'~~ 

*****f 

On the occasion of the visit of our Study Commission to Amer¬ 

ica you were kind enough to promise us a nura^n^of the original appa^igc, 

tus of your most important inventions. ^ lc-Cr£^v\K ^ 

We accordingly wrote you on May 20 th ,.1912, and January l^thr-wp, ■ 
\jOjJH Qw* O-C 1 

1913, asking information about when we might expect the promised ob- I 

jects and finally sent you a telegram on April 2nd of this year-request - 

ing your kind explanation.without,however,receiving 

to our letters and telegram. 

We now take the liberty of politely requesting you to at 

least acknowledge the receipt of our letters and telegramf.and subscribe 

ourselves,, 

Very respectfully yours, 

Deutsches Museum. 

'ff 



1 = Deutsches Museum = 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

MClNCHEN, 
ZWEIBROCKENSTRASSE « - RUFNUMMER MW. 

Hochwohlgeboren 

Herrn Alfred K '.o r n f e 1 d . 

Hew York (City) 

Habt.au Street *32 

Wir erhlelten Ihr geehrtee Schreiben vom 25.v.H.un 

entnehaen demselben,daBa Herr Edison das Hodell der -lighting 

piant- bald an unaer Hubbub abaenden wird.aowie daaa er der 

Sendung noch verachiedene Objekte.welche fur die Oeechichte der 

Blektrotechnik von beeonderem Intereabe Bind, beifUgen will. 

Wir miSchten nicht verfehlen.Ihnen fur dieee freund- 

Uche Hitteilung den verbindlicheten bank auBZUsprechen.ebenao 

«uch fUr Ihre gUtige Zuaicherung.Herrn Edison des Bfteren an 

die Angelegenheit erinnern zu wollen.datnit dieselbe nicht in 

VergesBenheit gerEt. 

Die Tellnehmer an der amerikanlechen SxkurBion deB 

A"*”” ’A*1"1* ar “* l1"”" 
iich.t a»™a.wit« - Ota... a., h.™ sal... «»a 

Bich, dleselben hBflichBt zu erwidern. 

Hit vo,rzUglicher Hochaclfcing 

Deutsches Museum. 



e/M &*~Ao* ~ ^/6u^o4, 

ifcu* 
4i Ai* £&&« * Aa^y 

r» H^Pf'4g@££tf2£? 
o«. ^ y~tj£'*«&e&T* 7 ' 

c/:jf£^a^ir- •7£y*^£- V ~ 



,—= Deutsches Museum ===== 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

mONCHEN, ..iuagus±....Utiiriaia. 
ZWEIBROCKENSTRASSE U - RUFNUMMER 89M. 

Dear Dir: 

We have received your valued letter of the 21st ultimo and 

learn from it that you have been very much occupied with impor¬ 

tant work which has taken up much time and that it has not been 

possible for you until now to collect the kindly promised objects 

for our museum. 

We note,however,with special pleasure that.after the comple¬ 

tion of this work and a necessary vacation for recuperation,you 

will take the subject up again and we wish to express our best 

thanks to you for this kind assurance. 

Awaiting your further esteemed communications with special 

interest,we are. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Deutsches Museum. 

Mr.Thomas Alva Edison, 

Lewellyn Park, 

Orange,Dew Jersey, 

U.S.A. 



(h c *r lU^H 

’2,'°“ New York Chapter 

American Institute of Banking 

NEW YORK,_Auguat...J.8.„...iai3. 

Mr„ Meadoworoft„ 
Edison Laboratory,, 
Orange, N. J..„ 

My dear Sir 

Referring to my recent visit to Mr. Edison 
and hia Mind offer- of an evening''s exhibit to this 

Chapter,, I beg to advise that the meeting will be 
held on Thursday evening,, September 25, at Masonic; 
Temple, Sixth Avenue and Twenty-third Street.. 

I will ask Mr. Riggs, our vioe-president and 
ohairman of the oommittee in charge to communioate 
with you regarding the details of the arrangements.. 

Again assuring you of our appreciation of 
the kindness of both Mr. Edison and yourself, I am. 



Hutohison: Mr. 

Mr. A. ®. Hudson, President, and Mr. 0. H. 

Wolfe, Vioe President, of the Hew York Chapter American Institute 

of Bankine, had a personal interview with Mr. Edison a short time 

ago in regard to an exhibit of talking, educational and regular 

motion pictures at their Annual Banquet. Mr. Edison received 

them very cordially and at once consented, and instructed me to 

confer with you on the subject and to aBk that you will give the 

necessary instructions to carry this into effect. 

The affair is to be in the evening of September 

25tli at Masonic Temple, sixth Avenue and 23rd street. Hew York 

City. 

Mr. Riggs, the 2nd Vice President of the 

Chapter, is the Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, and yon 

can telephone him at any time if you wish. He is with the 

national ilewark Banking Co. and his telephone number is 8310 Market 

(Hewark). He asked mo whether we would have to obtain any 

special permit or license in Mew York to give this show. The 

Masonio people havo a motion picture machine of their own for ubo in 

their oeremonies, so 1 should think the point would be already 

covered. 

be will also make a demonstration of the disc 

phonograph, but I will take that up with Mr. holbeer, so you will 

not need to trouble about that part• 

flow, 1 will t\irn over thin matter to you, and 

will discharge my mind of it, as 1 expect to he away on vacation 

at the time specified. 

August 26, 1913. 



Mr. Dolbeer:- 

Ehe Hew York Chapter American Inst it tie of 

Banking hold their Annual Meeting ana Banquet on Thursday even¬ 

ing, September 25th, at Masonic Temple, sixth Avenue and 23rd 

Street, Hew York City. 

Mr. Edison haB consented to give an exhibition 

of talking and other pictures on that occasion, as to which Mr. 

Hutchison will take full charge. 

Mr. Edison consented also to give a demonstra¬ 

tion of the HiBc Phonograph at that time, ana I would ask you, 

therefore, that you will kindly make provision for same. Perhaps 

it is unnecessary to suggest espeoial care in regard to machine, 

records and demonstrator, as the audience will be made up of high 

class influential people, but I take the liberty of mentioning 

the fact • 

Ab 1 expect to be away on vacation at the time of 

this demonstration I shall now leave the matter in your hands. 

The Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements of 

the Chapter is Mr. ?. C. Biggs, who is with the national Xlewark 

Banking Co., and with whom you can communicate if you wish. Hii 

telephone is 8310 market. 

Aug. 26th, 1913. 
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October 17ffi 1P1E 

<*V 
r ^ /'> 

Dear hr Edison C £/V 

Tuesday, the Slot instant, will be / 
understand the thirty-fourth anniversary of your 
first patent on incandescent loops. Would it 
not be practicable, with tire Edison, to spend 
the late afternoon visiting the Exposition and 
take dinner with us? 

Thomas „ Edis 
Llewellyn Pal' 
Orange E J 

Show of the entire - 
inherently at least double the 
public than the Show of last y< 
many remarkable oxhibitr ”*'1 ' 

There a 
one covering an 

electricity i 

Y.'o changed the customary plan of open¬ 
ing and instead of a luncheon on the opening 
day - Wednesday - gave a vaudeville entertain¬ 
ment in the evening to the "Jovians". Thin 
was done by Tho Hew York Edison Company in rec¬ 
ognition of tho work they ore doing generally 
all over tho country. 

Hoping that it may be practicable 
for krs Edison and yourself to bo with us on 
Tuesday, 

Sincerely yours 

President 



=*= Deutsches Museum = 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UNO TECMNIK. 

[onto No. 1944. py 25. Nov.,1913. 

zweibrOckehstrasse 12 - RUFNUMME 

New York City 

32 Nanan - Street 

Aus dem une gUtlgat fibersandten Schroiben dea Herrn 

E d i b o n vom 8.d.M.haben wir geme entnommen.dasB Herr 

Edison die unserem Voreitzenden Herrn Dr.Oelc.von Miller 

seinerzeit versprochenen historiBOhen Apparate demnachst zu- 

sammenetellen will* 

Wir sprechen Ihnen ffir Ihre freundliche Intervention 

in dieaer Angelegenheit unseren beaten Dank sub und werden una 

erlauben,Ihnen seinerzeit fiber den Stand der Angelegenheit 

zu berichten. 

Hit vorzfiglicher Hochachtung 

tfutfflvy 
s/ivft, 
H AcHni £$ t 
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Western Electric Company, 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

HR. THOMAS A. EDISOII, 

EaBt Orange, Mew Jersey. 

My dear Mr 

December 6, ti913 

,;d^T / z / f 
./ 

6 

/(f\ 

s / y 
V*\/X/ 

,'■-(/ , J> /f 

rf" , * /U if/ M 

Ka / F 
Confirming our recent conversation about historical^ 

the museum we are establishing: I shall be vegy %lad relic v 
indeed if you can delegate some one of your people to look ove^ 

the apparatus you have and to confer with me when such selec/or 

have been made as may seem desirable for the museum. / 

I take a very warm personal interest in this mat/er^| 

and 1 think you will agree with me that this work of the I 

preservation of historical relics ought to be actively carriage 

now, while the people are still living to identify and classify 

such pieces of apparatus as still exist. 

I shall be very glad to come over at any time to give 

any assistance I may in the matter. 

Yours truly. 



■ ;■ — Deutsches Museum - -- 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHN1K. 

MOnCHEN, Dec-ember-..8th.r191.S..-.- 
ZWEIBROCKENSTRASSE U - RUFNUMMER 1150*. 

The Laboratory of Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange,New Jersey,U.S.A. 

We have received your valued favor of the 14th ultimo and 

learn from it with our best thanks that Mr .Edison will now have 

the apparatus and models which he formerly placed in prospect for 

us collected together. 

In accordance with your wish we take the liberty of making 

out the following list of objects kindly placed in prospect by 

Mr Edison; 

1) Model of Edison's first Electric Central as we saw it in the. 

Engineering Building in New York; 

2) model showing Edison's system of determination for the distrib¬ 

ution of current in the Wire Net of the years 1880-1890; 

3) pattern and connecting parts of Edison's first subterranean 

transmission in iron pipes; 

4) Edison's first lamps and parts of lamp frames and safety fuses; 

5) patterns of Edison's first accumulators up to the Nickel Ac¬ 

cumulator; 

6) the first Disc Phonograph with a disc spoken into by Mr.Edison 

personally; 

7) a small Einomatograph for school purposes with sample pictures, 

showing the way in which Mr.Edison instructs the youth by means 

of living pictures. 

We take the liberty of respectfully informing..you that Vice 



President Li.b i. interned .bent the metier end « thin* that be 

sen readily provide the different objects if be receives inetroc- 

tions to that effect from Mr .Edison. 

We take the liberty of sending Mr.Edison our best wishes for 

his speedy recovery,and are, 

Very respectfully yours, 

Deutsches Museum, 

/rff' *" 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Family (E-13-39) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's family. Several items are written by Edison, and many bear his 
marginalia. Among the correspondents for 1913 are Thomas Jr. and William, 

Edison’s sons from his first marriage; his second wife, Mina Miller Edison; and 
theirtwo oldest children, Madeleine and Charles. Other correspondents include 

cousins Frank P. Edison and Homer P. Edison; niece Nellie Edison Poyer; 
daughter-in-law Blanche Travers Edison and her cousin George W. Todd; and 

Mary Edison Holzer and Sarah F. Stilwell, relatives of Edison's first wife, Mary 
Stilwell Edison. Many of the letters contain requests for financial or other 
assistance. There are references to Edison's Canadian ancestors and 
relations; his childhood experiences in Canada; his health and travels; and his 

property in Ogden, New Jersey. Some of the letters discuss his alkaline 
storage battery, phonograph, and kinetophone. Also included is a news clipping 
regarding an injury sustained by fourteen-year-old Theodore Edison when his 

"glass bottle bomb designed to sink the ships of 'the enemy'" smashed into 

pieces. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence from 

individuals who were not family members. 



\cf|3 

Jany. 2, 1913. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Will you kindly furnish us with the address of your son, 

Mr. William L. Edison, and oblige, 

_ Very truly yours. 
H f. MlU-ER 

Ccr^c> twv 
lw~*J 

"VWfkL 
mocm 

T 
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you were using for experimental purposes and whicht it occurred to me, there 
might be Borne among them that you had no further use for by this time. 

Briefly, I wish to say that I am and have been for the past twelve years 
employed by the Steel Corporation and thus far have, by diligent and untiring 
efforts succeeded in saving enough to pay for only my small homo and therefore 
on account of my very small salary, many of the ordinary pleasures and luxuries 
of life have always been withheld from my family and myself, and I have wondered 
a great many times, during the last few years, that if you were made acquainted 
with the circumstances, if you might not be disposed to present ai with some 
machine that you had no further use for. 

I realize that this is a very bold and strange request and I also know 
tliat undoubtedly you are assailed by hundreds of similar ones every day, but 
I am quite sure that if you could forseo the pleasure you would be affording 
my family and mo, you would feel moved to comply with thi8 strange requeet. 

I should, at any rate, consider it a distinct honor to hear from you, 
even though you may not soe fit to grant the request and I shall, I assure 
you, look forward to a reply from you with a great deal of anxiousness. 

. Yours very truly, 

1108 Sixth St., 

Lorain, Ohio. 
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NIGHT LETTER 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

GOtIV- |!Y ,I!Y 40 HI,. ' ■ - 

Oin-.F!OIT,MICMri:i)Y-inTH 13. 

THOMAS. A. £151 SON, 

h(>ISON LMJflFiATOR-Y ,V/i:t5T OF!AUGli 

C0NCRA71M.A? iofl3 ttITII MANY KU:‘o THOUGHTS OF ;'0UV>^'00 VM8ME3. 

foi: •T0~ot»w- v/hiom .is voun ci:<ty si.+ij iw^^hear «ou 

ARE '. ,'UKIf!i; HARiJEH THAU EV.htU: . HOI^E^fMVILL STOP LONG 

ENOUGH .TO EN08Y .THE- GUNNY SKI.EG OF FLORIDA THIS V;HIT0! , 

HELL IE EDISON POYER-, ' 
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The Postal Telegraph Cable Company (Incorporated Itransmits .nd deliver, messa|-J---— - 
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J. P. MORGAN $■ CO., 

> 0. Box 3036 Nero York,.&MMULU/. Z.d ::.191A 
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Bear 

Proceeds of 

We credit your account to-day, 



fflfy atit atujn a JJtigiituti on 
<3l nl popular ?£i»ucatto« 

by XcutitfltRUcr anb JoIjnJpJfiincewl 

V T*€ o. 
\cll5 -^cuyy^t 

-ymoo%^ 

February 18| 1913. 

My 

Ira If. Millor, 

Akron, Ohio, 

dear Mr. Miller: 

I have your letter of the 17th . 

The Chautauqua Iiot3l Co. stock book whows that members of 

your family hold the following certificates of otock: 

To Vlhom Issued 

106 
122 

98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
105 
123 
125 

R. A. Miller 
Louise I. Miller 
Ira H. Hiller 
Mary Miller 
V. V. Miller 

50 If /l ldhr^ 
so % . { 
47 

Hoping that the above is the infonnatlon desired, I am 

Very truly yours, 
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Mrs. Nki.uk Edison Poykr 
Port Huron. Michigan. _ q\Jv! 
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Hr. H. JT. Miller: 1Iarch 19> 1913' 

Mr. Clarice called me up yesterday afternoon 

from Mr. Dyer’s office saying that T. A. E. Jr. had written to 

Mr. Dyer for the estimates for plumbing, heating, etc., for 

their house at Burlington. I told him those were in our files, 

and he ashed me to send them up to you. He will write x'om 

that these have been found here and probably at the same timo 

aslr you to send them along to Burlington. At any rate, Tom 

wants to get these back. 

X. V/. W. 

V 
Enc- 
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NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD CO. 

new YORK. May Gth, 1913. 

Mr8. Mary E. Nichols, 

% Mr. vfaw Nichols, 

Allis-ChalmerB Co., 

Hudson Terminal Bldg., City. 

Dear Madam: - 

Upon notification from Mr. Ira M. Miller, that you have 

married, we beg to advise that you have the Hew York Central & Hudson 

River Railroad Co. Lake Shore Collateral Bonds, now registered in your 

former name, transferred to your present name, which may be accomplished 

by executing the assignment on back of the Bonds, signing- "Mary E. 

Jiiller, now Mary E. Nichols." with the signature acknowledged before 

a Notary Public. On receipt of the bonds at this office, new ones 

will be issued and sent you in due course. 

Yours very truly, p, I 

EC c 

Treasurer. 
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York, May 13,1913. 

H. T. Hiller, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 

V. Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir: 

This morning I had a conversation with Ur. Packard: 
He will send me an acknowledgment of your letter, which will 
make it tinneoessary for Mr. W. 1. Edison to call upon him 
personally. I will forward this to you and trust that you 
will forward check for first month's rent. 

Enclosed herewith please find letter to Mr. Edison, 
which I sent to Salisbury. I do not know whether or not that 
is his post office address, but hope that you will write him 
so that he will sqppreciate that it will not be necessary for 
him to oall on Mr. Packard personally. 

X knew that their plans called for packing up and 
removal without smother trip north. Of course, there may 
have been a change of plans, but believe, from the facts as 
I know them, that this is most satisfactory to all parties. 

Yours very truly. 



Hew York, Hay 13, 1913. 

Dear'. Ur. Edison: ' ■ 

Iliis i® mi Jig I found that Ur. Killed- liatl written 
to Ur. Packard, and ho had a reply, asking you to^onll in 

rimoB OOTBoauojrtlY X oallod o» Hr- Paokard and told him the Mo 
history of the case, and he assured as that it vvaa lint at all 
ary few you to call-in parson, and that ho 
aobnversation with his son. consequently yon onn ,*0^LVP *' 
ana plan accordingly, thus saving you mi extra trip north. 

I. am sending a oopy of this letter to Ur. Miller, so that he 
will understand just how things are. 

I oortainly hope that you will be able to get exactly what 
you desire, and bolievo no. 1 would ttUco groat satis foot ion In see¬ 
ing that you or a. fixed up permanently. 

With very host wishoa for you and lira. Edison, bellovo no, 

faithfully yours. 



May 14, 1913. 

H. T. Uillor, Esq., 
The Edison laboratory, 

West Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed herewith please find letter from 

Hr. Packard, agreeing to lease the property for one year, 

at the annual rental of ^300., also please find map. 

By sending check for ^V5., you will signify 

acceptance of the lease and terms. Please send same to 

me, or else notify me that you have accepted this. 

Yours very truly. 

Enel. 
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UR.LEWIS! ALRILLER. 

MRS W W NICHOLS 

122 N ARLINGTON AVE EO.N.J. 

SENT DISCS TO EDISON ADAMS EXPRESS SHOULD BE THERE 

SATURDAY . 

GRACE MILLER. 540AM. 
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Edison General File Series 

1913. Fan Mail [not selected] (E-13-40) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence and other documents 
from admirers of Edison. Included are newspaper clippings, musical 
compositions, and poetry. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Financial (E-13-41) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's financial interests and investments. Included are r®m®rJs ^5nd'®0nnf 
concerning the financial affairs of Ralph H. Beach, an^jeddeveloper of 
battery-powered streetcars, and references to the estate of Robert K 
Thompson, former president of the Edison Portland Cement Co. Also ncluded 
are items pertaining to preparations for the filing of Edison s federal income 

tax. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents, including all itemsfaring 

substantive remarks by Edison, have been selected. The ™,e^ not 
selected consists of letters of transmittal and acknowledgment; lists of stocks 

bonds, and losses; and routine items relating to Edison s personal financial 

interests and investments. 



E ESTATE OF ROBERT H.THOMPSON 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison, - 

I am now making arrangements to close my 

father's estate end to divide the property among the residuary 

legatees according to the terms of the will. Among the assets 

of the estate are five Edison Storage Battery Bonds, my interest 

in same Being to the extent of 2* Bonds and the interest of the 

other residuary legatees to the extent of 1* each. A difficulty 

at once arises concerning these fractional amounts, and it 

occurred to me that in order to simplfy matters you might Be 

willing to Buy one of toe Bonds,say at its face value. This 

would leave four in the estate and the division would then Be very 

easy. 
Requesting your kind reply at your early con- 





Qt&faJ-ert 4ij htf:. <£<,■, cfc*y 

Hr. B. J. Usman stated to Hr. Edison that he ashed 

■Hr. Beach to meet him here Because In view of the feet that Hr. 

Beach had originally introduced Hr. Llsman to Hr. Edison, he 

preferred not to talk to Hr. EdlBon about Hr. Beach except In 

Hr. Beaoh's presence.- Hr. Beach made an appointment to meet 

Hr. Llsman, hut at the last moment stated that he could not 

come. Hr. Llsman believes that Hr. Beaoh never intended to 

come. 

Referring to Mr. Edison’s questlono about the state 

of affairs, Mr. Llsman states as follows) 

The battery Is all right and the car Is all right, but 

the loose methods of Mr. Beach make It Impossible to do buslnese. 

About January 1st, Mr. Beach's company had liabilities somewhat 

In excess of his assets. -oday the assets havo shrunk to a good 

deal leas than half of the liabilities. 

Re lave been advancing money to Mr. Beach when we gave 

orders for the construction of oars, but when re feund that In 

some oa3ea some of the money wont to pay for old hills and not for 

the material and supplies for such cars as we had ordered, we 

naturally oeased giving orders for more cars. 

Hr. Bench hits no Idea of the vrilue of credit. He never 

keeps apy of his appointments and Is absolutely unreliable In his 

statements. The help at his factory Is Incompetent and his costs 

of nnnufeeturo aro too high. There have been a number of mis¬ 

takes made In designing and the cars are from three to Bix months 

late In delivery and do not oome up to expectations on account of 



•.i 
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poor designing. The men who go out with the oars are Incompetent. 

I might olte the case of the sale of the Loraln-Aeh ton-3 out, hem car. 

This Is controlled by Hr. Joseph Ramsey, Jr., former president of 

the Wabash Railroad. The car went out there and Hr. Beach sent 

out a man who did not even stay for a day and never looked at the 

wiring. 

When we found how lie was using the money we had advanced 

for new material, and tl»t some of the people would not give him the 

material for our ears, we stopped advancing money on the oars, and the 

people who ordered the cars wanted to cancel the orders because he 

could not deliver the cars* 

If Vr. Bench rill not meJce a eett.l ament with Mb creditors, 

we naturally are not going to pay his past due debts. If he will 

turn ovor the control of the company to our management, he can keep 

stock aid we can make some kind of an arrangement with him for a 

satisfactory control of the oar; wo will make an arrangement to 

furnish nnterlal for thie manufacture of the care, and will place 

orders for .*100,000.00 worth of cars. 
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account of income kept than moat peraona have kept in the paat in order 

to avoid making erroneous 

Very truly yours, 

~~zjko,• 
' Vice-President. 





Edison General File Series 

1913. Ford, Henry (E-13-42) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison’s friendship and collaboration with industrialist Henry Ford. Many of 
the documents pertain to their lobbying efforts on behalf of the Weeks- 
McLean Migratory Bird Act, establishing hunting zones and seasons for 
migratory birds in the United States—a campaign that was also supported by 
Edison's wife, Mina Miller Edison. Also included are items relating to vacation 
plans involving Edison, Ford, and naturalist John Burroughs. In addition to 
Edison and Ford, the correspondents include William G. Bee of the Edison 
Storage Battery Co.; Ernest G. Lieboid, Ford’s personal secretary; and 

congressmen Champ Clark, Edward W. Townsend, and John W. Weeks. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

material not selected consists of unsolicited correspondence, mainly 

concerning Edison’s celebrated friendship with Ford. 



R ECEIVED A'• 

CH LOS ANGELES CALIF FEB 11 

YOU MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY . 

HENRY FORD. 5 25 F 

TELEPHONE No.— 

TELEPHONED TO. 

nv CLlrL_AT- 

THE WESTERN 
25,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. 

74 NY R 104 *,,*'*4,/, , 
FD DETROIT MICH FEB 24 | ' 

MRS. THOMAS'A. EDISON, ' - 

!““^05^sjriRVR«sr,"EED“ 
SSSM S {«"» AT wIStoI 5™T. ™ KINDEST ■ ' 

REGARDS TO YOU BOTH . ^ ^^NRY FORD. 7 35 PM 

' . , ; ; 
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Orange, N..T. 

Dear Ur. Edison: 

I have yours of recent date urging the passage of the 

McLean hill for the protection of migratory birds. As I am the author 

of the bill introduced in the House, from which the McLean bill was 

copied, I am, naturally, very much interested in the passage of this 

measure, and am doing everything possible to get favorable considera¬ 

tion on the bill at this session of Congress. 

Very truly yours, 



RY /8 WA3(flfep6^.C4v3/-RD- . j 
OfrH0^AS,A^$f|0N, I >yv., „ '. 

' ^‘“"•EAST ORANGE,Nil!.. 
I HAV.E THE HONOR TO REPORT THAT 'OUR-.&IRU;£J LL,,,.I S NOVI A LAW 

• PASSED BOTH HOURS LATER THIS 'AF-T-ERNQ.ON. AND^.HAS' 'ALREADY BEEN 
SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT WHEN I CAME LAST WEDNESDAY.ITS CHANCES 
WERE HOPELESS BUT SUCCEEDED IN GETTING IT ATTACHED TO AGEECULTURE 
APPROPRIATION BILL AND IN SPITE OF THE PURPLE PROTEST OF MONDEL 
WHO FOUGHT ONE OF THE MOST VICIOUS FIGHTS OF THE SESSION AGAINST 
IT EVEN UP TILL TONIGHT WE HAVE WON THANKS TO YOU IF YOU DONT 
EVER SEE ME AGAIN YOU WILL KNOW THAT I HAVE GONE STRAIGHT 
UP IN THE AIR, 

GLEN BUCK. 931PM, 



I have just hail the opportunity to acfcno’ 

ceint of your enclosures, letter from the 

p. Kihkead of iiew Jersey and copy of the 

hutod to the prolonging of bird life, 

information 1 an enclosing a copy of tl 

jith kindest personal regardi 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

A BILL 

To protect migratory game and insectivorous 
United States. 

of the 

Bo it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen¬ 
tatives of the United States of America in Congress as¬ 
sembled, That all wild geese, wild swans, brant, wild 
ducks, snipe, plover, woodcock, rail, wild pigeons, and 
all other migratory game and insectivorous birds which, 
in their northern and southern migrations, pass through 
or do not remain permanently the entire year within tr.o 
borders of any State or Territory, shaii horeafterjje 
deemed to be within the custody and protection of the 
Government of tho United States, and shall nco be de¬ 
stroyed or taken contrary to regulations hereinafter pro 
vidod for. 

Sec. 2. That the Department of Agriculture is hereby 
authorized to adopt suitable regulations to give effect to the 
previous section by prescribing and fixing closed seasons, 
having due regard to the zones of temperature, breeodmg hab¬ 
its, and times, and line of migratory flight, thereby ena¬ 
bling the department to select and designate suitable die- 
tricto for different portions of the country within which said 
closed seasons it shall not be lawful to shoot or by any device 
kill or seiza and capture migratory birds within the protec¬ 
tion of this law, and by declaring penalties by fine not ex- 
c.uding five hundred collars or imprisonment not exceeding 
ninety duys, or both, for violations of such regulations. 

Sec. 3. Tuat th6 Department of Agriculture, after the 
preparation o', osid regulations, shall cause the same to be 
made public, and shall allow a period of tnree months in 
which said regulations may be examined and considered before 
final adoption, permitting, w.v.-r. deemed pioper public Hearings 
thereon, and after final adoption to cause same to be engrossed 
and submitted to the President of the United States for approv¬ 
al. Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be 
deemed to affect or interfere wit., the local game laws of the States 
and Territorjies for the protection of game or other birds res¬ 
ident and breeding within their borders, nor to prevent the 
States and Territories from enacting laws'ana regulations to pro¬ 
mote a„d. ren4«r efficient the regulations of the Department of 
Agriculture provided under this statute. 

Sec. 4. . That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury r.ot otherwise appropriated, for tne purpose o 
carrying outfhe provisions of this Act, the sum of ten louBan 
dollars. 





WESTERN UNIO 

DAY HtTER. 
THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT. 

' . ,.i MAW ST, CilliGS, H.J, 
CulYEu AX' TKi.ypnwuiaauvMbi 

bioWtwe 

DETROIT M)CH 21 

MR W G BEE CARE EDISON STG BATERRY 

LOCAL PAPERS SAY POSTIVELY THAT MR EDISON IS COMING TO DETROIT To 

ATTEND TELEGRAPHERS CONVENTION TWENTY FIFTH TWENTY SIXTH AND TWENTY 

SEVENTH MR FORD EXPECTS TO LEAVE HERE FOR ALBANY EITHER SUNDAY 

OR MONDAY PLEASE WIRE DEFINITELY AT ONCE MR EDISONS PLANS 

"AS MR FORD WILL REMAIN IR DETROIT UNT ^ARRIVES IF1 NEWSPAPER 

REPORT IS CORRECT - 

E J L1EBOLD _ 

518PM 
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Western 

Ur . E . G. Id ah old, 
Fora Motor Car Co., 

Detroit,Mioh. 

Mister Edison is not going to Detroit to attend Telegraphers 

Convention hut ejects to leave Saturday for Koine "hero his 

wife is. He will he in Boston UonSsy. He is unoertain 

regarding his plans. Will wire yon definitely Saturday 

morning* 

W.Q .BEE. 

August 82nd, 1913. 
Drepoid 

HRXr1-4746 
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RECEIVED AT 

99NY K 65 PAID BLUE . \ 

FD DETROIT MICH AUG 22N0-13 AUG 23RD41^ ‘ 

MR W» G. BEE, . 

CARE EDISON STORAGE BATTERY C0..0RANGE ,Nd 

GIFFORD LEAVES DETROIT TOMORROW AFTERNOON ON BOAT TO BUFFALO GOING 

^dVugHK^ 
ES SSke IT Possible to REACH boston no later than Thursday . 

" E.G» lTeBOLO* 

1241AM, 
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Edison General File Series 

1913. Foreign-Language Documents (Untranslated) 

[not selected] (E-13-43) 

This folder contains foreign-language documents that were not 
translated by Edison’s office staff, along with others that were translated and 
subsequently separated from the English-language version. Included are 
letters from Edison’s admirers in Germany and the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Fort Myers (E-13-44) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's home, property, and community interests at Fort Myers, Florida. 
Among the documents for 1913 are letters pertaining to the land development 
schemes of Fort Myers property owners J. D. Lynn and Robert W. Smith and 
to the fire at Punta Rassa that destroyed the Schultz Hotel, a property in 
which Edison was a stockholder. Also included is a reference to concrete 

work on an additional driveway at Edison’s estate. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists of unsolicited correspondence and letters of 

transmittal or acknowledgment. 



CONCRETE TO. TO TOallar* & ffifl. ORNAMENTAL 

EVERY DESCRIPTION (general (Kuntractcra 

WORKS-A. C. L. SPUR. ANDERSON AVE 

Fnrt TOgers, Florida, 
Feb 24/1913 

Mr.Thos A.Edison. 

To balance due on bill for concrete work at Fort Myers Fla. $ 9.00' 

We see no reason why payment should be held for above amount, which was for 

an; additional driveway ordered by Mr.Heitman, but billed separately, and 

mailed by him to you. The driveway in first bill was the one put in at barn 

entrance on south side, while this one is at far end of property on residence 

side, where curb makes a return to gateway and necessitated approach to walk 



FLO RIDA-HU RON MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 
FOR BOVS 

Chicago, HI. 

July 29th, 19: 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, K. J. 

Doar Sirs- 

In page ll(v.i Lh leaf turnod)of the booklet of tho 
■on Mountain School, which I on sending you under 
will find that we havo UBed an illustration of y 
loar Port layers, Florida, as one of tho points of 
i that part of the country. 

friends 



Lee County Realty and Investment. 
INCORPORATED 

CAPITAL $ 25,000 
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 

«*<• 

- 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange N. J, 

Dear Sir;- 

Oct. 37th, 1913. 

Just recently our Company has purchased a tract of land 
adjoining the Reynolds Grove on McGregor Swulevard and we expect 
to make of this valuable property a high class sub-division that 
will be purchased by northern people desiring a Winter home loc¬ 
ation. We are putting in shell streets, concrete walks and other 
improvements that will be completed before we offer the property 
for sale. Our property will be restricted as to the character of 
people purchasing and the value of housed they shall build and we 
intend to have it first class in every respect. 

The real point of this letter is that we have not yet 
named our Addition and we desire very much, if we can have your 
consent, to name it Eddison Park. It would be very gratifying to 
us if you would allow us the privelege and honor of naming this 
property for you and I assure you that we would not tales any com¬ 
mercial advantage of your kindness. Vie would not advertise the 
fact that we secured your consent unless permitted by you to 
do so and I assure you that we would respect your every desire 
in the matter. 

In talking with Mr. W. C. Battey of this City and whom 
you know, I asked him if he thought you would have any objections 
to our desire and he told me that he was confident that you would 
not be dis-pleased with the idea and he promided me that he would 
write you also for your consent. 

Enclosed I am sending you a rough plat which shows the 
maimer in which we shall divide our property and its location in 
regard to your property. 

I thank you in advance for your consideration and I 
trust that you may see fit to grant our request. 

Yours very truly. 
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To the Stock Holders Shultz Hotel. ■ 

Gentlemen;- / 

1 regret to state to you that the Hotel was totally 

destroyed hy- fire on the morning of the 15th of October last; X 

returned from Hew York on the Monday prior and on the following 

Wednesday I arose at 4-00. There was no indications of fire at that 

time hut within a few minutes I saw the reflection of fire on the 

sand and on going into the corridor I could see that the upper part 

of the house was on fire, as X reached the dining room the entire 

ceiling was on fire from the store room above, at this time one 

Mr. Woodhull arrived and had but time to pull my trunk from my room 

which I had not yet unpacked. This was all that was saved from the 

building; within five minutes the entire building was in flames and 

in less than an hour’s time the building was burnt to the ground 

utterly destroyed; a high wind was blowing from off shore which added 

to the rapidity of the flames, the fire undoubtedly arising from a 

defective flue in the store room. 

As you are aware asuit was instituted against the Company to 

foreclose a mortgage by the Hogg estate and the matter had been delay¬ 

ed in hopes that some party would buy the property and end the law 

suit. While there were two parties negotiating for the hotel no 

deal had been consummated and in consequence the hotel is a total 

loss. 
' I had.hoped and had used every effort to make a sale of the 

building, ejecting in this way to protect the stock holders but 

as above stated to no avail. % personal loss is very great but as 

to that I care but little as I had hoped to recoup the stock holders 

from any loss in the premises and my only regret is that the stock ^ „ 

holders must suffer this loss. 

Very respeotfully. 



ROBERT W. SMITH CORPORATION 

t 
Gam- 

Ur. Thomas.A. Edii 

Orange, New Jersey 

QXm, December a?d, 1913^-s- 

iriaJfct£ 

The writer is the owner of the piece of ground 

at Fort Myers, Florida, directly below you on the Caloosa- 

hatchee River, being one hundred and seventy-seven feet of 

river front property which formerly belonged to Mr. Travers. 

During the coming winter which I hope to spend in Fort Myers, 

I am anxious to run a sea wall in front of my property about 

two hundred and fifty feet out from the present shore line 

and to fill in the property between the present shore line 

and the sea wall, by dredging from the bottom of the river 

ao that I shall have four feet or more of water in depth out¬ 

side of the sea wall, the new land retained by the sea wall to 

be at the grade of the present lower terrace. This new land 

I would wish to beautify with palms and fruit treea with 

room for a tennis court and possibly provision for other games. 

You are no doubt well acquainted with the un¬ 

pleasant condition of the river froht as it is at present. 

Great masses of the water hyacinth become anchored in the 

shallow water and the odor from these becomes at times almost 

unbearhble. 
I have had this project in mind for several 

years but have been unable to get the work dona for the reason 

L ~ — —*■ “■*** V1°'" 



ROBERT W. SMITH CORPORATION 

TERMINAL BUILDING 

is. 

and they have enough work ahead to keep them buoy for a 

number of years. Moreover the coat of the work if done by 

these dredges has been placed at about twenty-five cents 

per oubic yard, exclusive of the cost of the wall, making 

the whole work quite expensive. 

It oocurB to me that you might wish to join 

me in this undertaking and carry the wall and filling along 

the front of your property also,which would provide sufficient 

work to warrent my constructing a small dredge for the purpose 

which would enable me tc do the work at quite a low figure. 

I feel sure and in fact would be willing to guarantee that 

the filling could be done at a coot of fifteen cents per cubic 

yard and that the sea wall constructed of 3" plank On ten foot 

piles, spaced four feet centers,could be constructed for seventy- 

five cents per lineal foot. If you figure the average depth 

for filling at four feet, you can readily ascertain the number 

of cubic yards <5f filling required and the entire cost of the 

wall and filling. As I do not know the exact amount of river 

front in your property I am unable to give you the exact figures. 

I do not fix definitely, two hundred and fifty 

feet as being the most desirable distanoe to place the Bea wall 

but would be glad to entertain any suggestion which you may huve 

as to this matter. • • 

The wooden retaining wall of course would not 

last indefinitely but if at a later time it Beemed desirable to 

build the wall of concrete the proposed present wooden wall could 
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#3. 

probably be used a3a form for the concrete. I do not deem it 

wise to put in a concrete wall for the reason that there is 

no doubt but what some day the sea wall will be extended from 

Fort Myers to this property when it might be necessary to 

relocate the outer wall to conform with the line as established 

for the oity sea wall. 

Inoidentally I would point out that there is 

no cheaper method of securing land as valuable as this additional 

area will be, although this is not my object in undertaking this 

work. 

Trusting that the above may have your favorable 

consideration, I beg to remain. 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Glenmont (E-13-45) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the furnishing and maintenance of Glenmont, Edison's home in the private 

residential community of Llewellyn Park in West Orange. Among the 
documents for 1913 are letters concerning Mina Miller Edison’s involvement 

in community festivities. Also included is a map of the park and its residents, 

along with schematic drawings of the Edison home. 

The material not selected consists of meeting announcements for the 

Llewellyn Park Improvement Co. 



ESTABLISHED 

FIFTH AWE. AND 17TH STREET, 

ThomaB A. Edison Inc., 

Orange, E. 3, 

Bear Sir:- 

We oannot understand why you are withholding 

payment of our invoice of August 2nd for the small amount 

of $2.60. 

In event that you should have mlBlaid the hill 

we herewith enclose a duplicate and trust that you will 

kindly now favor us with oheok for same, and ohlige, 

Yours truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



1 I 

Hr. Bachman:- 

The Public Service Company has agreed to loan to 

Mrs. Edison 150 red lanterns for use in the parade in con¬ 

nection with the Christmas tree to-morrow. 

Mrs. Edison would like you to arrange for getting 

these lanterns, distributing them to the three sohools and 

afterwards returning them. 

Mr. Richards of the Public Service telephoned me 

that we can send for the lanterns any time after 12 o'clock 

today. You will get 50 ianterns from 

Public Service Gas Storeroom, 

127 Front Street, near Boudinot St., 

Newark 

and 150 lanterns from 

Passaic Wharf of Public Service Trolley T»ine 

on the Plank Hoad, near the Big Bridge. 

Your truokman should say that these are the lanterns 

that Mr. Richards agreed to loan to Mrs. Edison. 

Will you please have these lanterns brought to your 

buildings, filled with Kerosene and trimmed ready for use to¬ 

morrow. 1 will let you know to-morrow where the lanterns are 

to be sent. 

Deo. 22ifl, 1913. 

«etXt Ct l- Rttvttn- '<& ^ 

<&r, , jtf aJUe.- /jV 
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Edison General File Series 

1913. Halogen Products Company (E-13-46) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the Halogen Products Co., which was jointly owned by Edison, Frank L. Dyer, 
and Jonas W. Aylsworth. Included is a communication by Edison's private 

secretary, Harry F. Miller, concerning the company’s capital resources and a 
proposed takeover by the Condensite Co. Also included is an agreement to 
supply halogen products to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., the Edison Storage 

Battery Co., and the Edison Phonograph Works. 

Both documents have been selected. 



(COPY.) H)^> ClLvcct 

1913 

t'r. Edison: 

In reference to the Halogen Products Co., the 

annual meeting was held to-day. 

When the Company was formed it was thought that 

$10,000 cash would be sufficient to install Iho apparatus and 

put the company on a paying basis. This would probably have 

been the ease if the Storage Battery Co. had continued to use 

the Petra to the amount anticipated. A good many changes in the 

apparatus were found necessary and a special distilling apparatus 

had to be installed, because it was found that there was precui- 

cally no demand for the crude material; what people wanted 

was the refined was of light color. The making of these 

changes has involved an expense of about f7,000, which is‘now 

owing to the Pennsylvania Salt lifg. Co., and on which they arc 

pressing for payment. further changes to he made will probably 

require a few hundred dollars more. 

nhe situation which therefore confronts us is, that 

we must raise more capital — enough to pay the indebtedness of 

between seven and eight thousand dollars to tho Pennsylvania 

Salt Hfg. Co. and to provide additional capital to run the 

business. 

lir. Dyer tells me that ho has submitted the matter 

to tho directors of the Condensite Co. (which is now on a profit¬ 

able basis) and that the Condensite Co. will take over the Halo¬ 

gen Produots Co. on the following basis: 

1. Stock in the Halogen Co. will be exchanged for 

stook in the Condensite Co., share for share, either common or 
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preferred, no you dooiro. 'Since the preferred stock is not 

cumulative, X consider the oonmon stock more valuable. 

2. "he Condensite Co. will assume all obligations 

of the Halogen Co. and take ever all its assets, including 

patents, apparatus, accounts receiving and cash. 

3. "ho Condensite Co. will take over and assume 

the obligations of the contract with.the Edison Co. to supply 

Halogen products to the Edison Co. at cost plus 13$. "he 

Condensite Co. will also assume the obligation of the Halogen 

Co. to permit tho 15$ profit to be credited to the account 

of the Edison Co. until the account is wiped out. 

4. Hhe Condensite Co. will assume the obligations 

of the contract with the Pennsylvania Salt lifg. Co. and meet all 

of its bills as rendered. "he Condensite Co. will agree to 

raise.not less than i’16,000 cash to pay the indebtedness of 

tho Pennsylvania Halt I'fg. Co. and provide capital for running 

tho business. 

I think that this proposition should be accepted. If 

not, then wo will have to take .steps to raise additional capital 

for tho Halogen Co. by selling additional stock. Or, if you prefer, 

I can present tho matter to. the Pennsylvania Salt I-fg. Co. and see 

if they would be interested in the proposition. Possible they would 

be willing to take it over. Of course it would also be possible to 

have the Edison Co. continue to ndvanoe money to keep the Halogen 

Co. going, the amoimt to bo returned on the 15$ basis. hr. Hyor 

loaves the entire matter to you and will agree to any of the above 

plans that you ai^prove. ^ ^ i-il-Ler 

All right - Condensite take it on above basis - P.A.E. 



I 

. j; M3K0EAHDUH OF AGRE3N3HT made thiB day of 

jj , 1913, by and between THE HAT.OOHH PRODUCTS 

COJffAHY (formerly named The Fireproof Rroduots Company), a ; 

corporation of Hon Jorsoy, having on offloe at 'ost Orange, j 

jin said State, party of the first part, hereinafter called | 

the "Halogen Company", THOMS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, a i 

corporation of the State of How Jersey, having an office at ! 

vest Orange in said State, party of the second part, and 

THOMS A. EDISON, of Hast Orange, Hew Jorsoy, party of the 

third part, YTITHESSSSHj | 

WHEREAS, the Halogen Products Company is engaged j 

in the manufacture and sale of certain halogen products, 

including chlorinated naphthalene and chlorinated phenol, 

and has heretofore supplied oortain quantities of said halo¬ 

gen products to said Thomas A. Edison. Incorporated; and 

V.HEHEAS, Thomas A- Edison is engaged in experi¬ 

mental work and in the manufacturing business, and is the 

owner of stock of said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated and 

i of the following named corporations: - 

stat0 * MTBB6 sraA'ffas'aS.» 
said stats, and 

!How Jersey, 

; and 

KHSBEAS, the parties of the seoona and tlilra 

part, are d.alreus ef helnf supplied “°8“> pxe»»«« 

of each eharaotor and In enoh p.antltle. an the, »« daalr. 

(1) 



i|to purohaeo from the Halogon Company, and are also desirous 

that said Edison Phonograph T.'orits and said Edison Storage 

Battery Company shall bo supplied with halogen producte of 

suah charaoter and In suoh quantities aa they may doalre to 

purohase from the Halogon Company: and 

i.BEREAS, said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated has 

furnished certain funds to the extent of Eleven Thousand, 

frco Hundred Dollars ($11,200.) to provide for the oreotion 

and starting of the Halogen Company's plant at V/yandotte, 

Michigan, with the understanding that the money so furnished 

shall not ho coneidercd as a loan, but as an advance payment, 

as hereinafter provided, on goods to be supplied by the Halo¬ 

gen Company. 

NOS, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 

and of the mutual promises herein contained, the parties 

hereto agree as follows 

;{1) The Halogen Compny for itself, its suooensors 

and U88igns, has agroed and hereby does agree to supply to 

said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, said Thomas A. Edison, 

said Edison Phonograph V.'orlts, and said Edison Storage Bat¬ 

tery Company, and any of them, and to their sueoessors in 

business and any of them, halogen products of such charac¬ 

ter and in B«oh quantities as shall bo required by said 

'Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, said ShomaB A. Edison, Bald 

Edison "honograph i.orAa and said Edison Storage Battery 

Company, and their suoce-. sors in business and any of them, 

[at a prioo to bo determined by adding to the coot of manu- 

jjfaoture of the produot furnished a profit of fifteen per¬ 

cent (l5jJ)» 

( 2) 



It is further agreed that the aforesaid profit ox 

fifteen per cent (15$) shall be' included in all ,,i^di^es-ren¬ 

dered by the Halogen Company to IhomaB A. Edison, Inoorpor-. 

ated, find that in the payment of said invoices' the.said' ■'/i 

Thomas A. Edison,: Itfpo.i'porated shall deduot tie. s&idi fifteen 

per oent (16$) profit and pay the balanoe to the Halogen 

Company, and that suoh deductioEB shall be made until'they 

aggregate the sum of Eleven . Thousand,. Two Hundred .Dollars 

($11,200.) and thereafter all invoiceB shall be. paid in full< 

In the amounts bo deduoted Bhall be included a corresponding 

deduction on.invoices for materials supplied by the Halogen 

Company from January 1912 to the date cit this agreement. 

IH WITNESS V/HEEEOE, said Halogen Products Company 

and said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated have oauBed their 

nfimes to be signed and their seals affixed hereto in 

triplicate by their officers thereunto duly authorized, axjid \ 

said Thomas A. Edison has set his hand and seal'hereunto . I in ..■..•.triplicate, the day and year first above written. 

THE HA10SEH PRODUCTS COMPART 

THOMAS A.'EDISON, IIKH 





Edison General File Series 

1913. Health and Diet (E-13-47) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's health and dietary habits. Among the documents for 1913 are letters 
from longtime associates Henry C. Demming and William K. L. Dickson and 
others writing out of concern for Edison’s health after the newspapers 

reported his illness in September 1913. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. All of the 

letters containing a substantive response by Edison have been selected, 

along with a sample of unsolicited correspondence. 
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IANUFACTURI 

Ifr, Thomas J. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. O / 

v >K 
Dear Sir;- A- , 

We note by the February timber of Heart's Magazine that 

you are unable to wear a garter owing to the fact that they bind 

the arteries in the calves of your legs, and we take pleasure in 

mailing you by parcel post a pair of our C. H. Supporters with 

our oompliments. 

Hoping that you will find them practical, we remain 

Very truly yours, 

COMPORT HOSE SUPPORTER CO, 



Thomas Edison. 

Orange,, Hj*J 

SItfP fflonti'll Era 
Established 1«6« 

THU OLDEST PUBLICATION AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
3LISHED MONTHLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 

i, N^^Mi 

I have read with interest your discourse on the proper vrtjj, ‘to^, .*.>• \ \ 

le and have disciiMec\ it® /f .*•' live in the February issue of Hearst's Magazine and have disci 

with many of my fellow students. The question has arisen among us sp ^to» r 

whether your method of living could be successfully appli ed^bly* the ^611^3"^ 

ege student and it is for this reason that I am writing to yo^JsjT re^A^stj^^ 

of the Cornell Era to ask you if you would be so willing to honor^ 

with an article on the above subject. Can the college student who 

growing and whose brain is being taxed get along with four or f^ 

of sleep and with the proportion of foods that you declare^luTic^h*t? ^ 

The Era is a monthly magazine published by students i: 

problems of life are discussed and presented to the students by ||r< 

inent men and an article by yourself even if but a short one^guld 

fail to interest the some six thousand students and I am ‘ 

would like to apply your method of living. 

Thanking you in advance for this great fav’ory'*" jV J? 

I am very truly yours _ V / 

w j^Sigma Hu Lodge, 



P „ if\£ -Q'as 
1^13 

I have 1 
by special diet yoi 
at the rate you do 
the average man. 

ten informed that 
are able to vrork 
»ith less hours sleep than 

I am intensely interested to 
know fcow you can, and if in your multitude 
of activities you could spare me a line 
or two with the info mat ion how it can be 
done, X certainly would grateful to you 
for this favor. As X am extremely buey, 
I grudge the eight to nine hours needed 
for sleep. It seans impossible for me 
to get along on less. 

As I realize that you do not 
operate a general information bureau, I 
will be doubly grateful, to hear from you. 
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Harrisburg, Pa., Sep tembsr 12, 1913. 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Friend Edison: 

I much regret to learn of your illness. I hope it is only 

temporary. You have my full sympathy. If I can be of any 

servloe at any time, please eoumand me. 

Faithfully yours, 



■Anderson Flectric GasGQ: 

September fifteenth 
19 13. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange.H.J. 

My dear Mr. Edison; 
1^7 

/ 
Sorry indeed to learn of 

your illness. I called up Henry Ford and asked 

him if it were true that you were ready to pass' 

in,as the papers report,and he assured me not. 

Then within an hour or so Mr. Bee phoned me,so 

1 was pleased to get the information that you 

are simply suffering with a bad cold, and as 

Mr. Bee put it, you had taken a very hard touring 

trip and were eating green apples for lunch on 

the way. 
X hope this will find you 

better, and that it will not prevent you from 

coming over to see us this Fall and I will see 

to it that you do not get any more green apples. 

Yours very truly, 

WCA/B 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 









THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, 

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT, 

SCRANTON, FA. 0otoHer 8. 1918. 

Bear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

I greatly appreciate your thoughtful hindness in send¬ 

ing me word regarding Mr. Edison's state of health. Lihe e.ery 

other one of the ninety millions of people in this Country, to 

sav nothing of innumerable people abroad, I am pleased to Enow 

that "the eld man- is again bach on the job in his laboratory. 

I know that he is incorrigible when it comes to work, just as you 

say, and there is no other man of my acquaintance in whose wel¬ 

fare X am more keenly interested or for whom X would do more. 

Therefore, I wish I oould be there with you to "lock him out" 

and break up his old habit of burning the midnight oil. Of course, 

if he should hear me say this he would promptly tell me where to 

gol I shall try to run down your way again some time veiy soon 

Very sincerely yours 

Mr. V/m. H. Meadowcroft, ^ ^ ^ 
Orange. ». »• Y . . ' 

W- a *^60- 
’ f. n '% ’ 

r* 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. Honors and Awards (E-13-48) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's formal awards and honors. Included are invitations for Edison to 
compete for Nobel Prizes in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, which 
received no reply from the inventor. Also included are letters from longtime 
Edison associate T. Commerford Martin and others regarding the Rathenau 
medal, which was awarded to Edison by the American Museum of Safety in 

recognition for his miner's safety lamp. 

All of the documents have been selected except for one item pertaining 

to a school building named in Edison's honor. 



The American Museum of Safety 
29 West 39th Street New York 

Dear Mr Edison 

The Committee of Award of The American 

Museum of Safety has voted the Rathenau medal to 

yourself. The award is to be made at the annual 

meeting of the Museum on Thursday evening, Jan 23rd. 

The specific basis of award was your new safety 

storage battery miner's lamp. 

I feel it would be very gratifying to 

Dr Rathenau to know that the first award of his 

medal in this country will go to you. It would be 

probably even more pleasing to him if on this oc¬ 

casion the presentation could be made to yourself 

personally, rather than to a substitute. 

As I am President of this Institution, 

which promises wonderful development in the future, 

you must know how gratified I would be personally 

could you be present. Yet for this very reason I 



IAE 6 Jan IS 

have more hesitation in urging you to come than if 

someone else were President, and I were equally 

acquainted with the work the Museum is doing toward 

the elimination of industrial accidents. 

To show that the results of the Museum's 

work are not visionary, the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company admits a lessening of (5Z<f of the accidents 

in its shops after introducing the safety methods 

originally suggested by the Museum; the United Stat 

Steel Corporation has reduced its accident rate by 

50?>; there have been many other like instances, to 

which I will not attempt to make reference here. 

\7e are endeavoring to get Governor Sulzer 

and Mayor Gaynor to come to both the dinner preced¬ 

ing the meeting and the meeting itself. The dinner 

which will be very informal, is to be served in the 

Engineers' Club, at 6:30, after which -we go to the 

meeting in the Engineering Building. 

Y/ith all my hesitation in bringing the 

matter to your attention, I venture to ask if there 

iB any chance of having you present that evening. 

Very sincerely 

AY//BR President 



"PATHE'S WEEKLY” 

PATHE FRJER.ES 
MOTION PICTUR.ES 

1 Congress Street 
Jersey City. N. J. jan. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. j. ^ j 

near sir: 

Will you he kind enough as to grant us permission 

to photograph your honorable self and also the Rathenau Medal 

with which you will he presented? 

We are desirous of reproducing same in our Paths's 

Weekly, and if you grant us permission we will have one of our 

camera men call, at any place you may designate, so that we may 

take same for this coming weekly. 

Thanking you in advance for any courtesy that you may 

extend to us regarding the above, we beg to remain. Sir 

Very respectfully yours, 

P« 

LEF/CR 





handwriting instead of merely signing it. X hardly like to second this request 

as I know how busy Hr. Edison is hut must leave the proposition up to him nnd you. 

If he simply signs the enclosed I shall recommend it being put in a somewhat bolder 

typewriter type. 

FB 

Secrotury. 



willing them if Kr. Ellison is 

greatly obliged if you will gf 

X have acknowledged receipt of 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

NIGHT LETTER 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

NIGHT LETTER 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

25,000^.OFFICES IN AMERICA '""cABLE SERVICE M)lH, 

SEND.ho following NIGHT LETTER .obrectt. X 
the forms on book hereof which ore horoby agreed to S 

. GREATNESS OF MR. EDISON. WE SINCERELY HOPE THAT MR. EDISON WILL NOT BE 

UNFAVORABLE TO ACCEPTING THIS HONO? WHICH THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN COUNTRY WISH 

TO CONFER UPON HIM. WILL YOU TELL US SOMETHING ABOUT THE REPUTATION OF 

ALLEN 0. NEWMAN A SCULPTOR WITH'WHOM WE ARE CONDUCTING SOME NEGOTIATIONS . 

COULD. YOU RECOMMEND SOME OTHER ARTIST WHOSE FIGURES WOULD NOT BE BEYOND 

REASON. PLEASE WIRE. ' . . . ' , 

C. F. OEHLHANH. 



KUNGL. VETENSKAPSAKADEMIENS 
NOBELKOMMITTfi FOR KEMI. Konfldentiellt. 

Pa uppdrag af Kungl. Svenska Vetenskapsakademien hafva undertecknade, med- 

lemmar af dess Nobelkommittfi for kemi, aran inbjuda Eder att inkomma med forslag till 

mottagare af Nobelpriset i kemi for 1914. 
I enlighet med foreskrifterna i Nobelstiftelsens Grundstadgar, som till Eder ofver- 

sandts, bor 1 forslaget angifvas den upptiickt eller forbattring, for bvilken prisets utdelande 

foreslas, hvarjamte forslaget bor vara motiveradt och Atfoljdt af de skrifter och andra hand- 

lingar, som aberopas. Aldre arbeten kunna blifva foremill for beloning allenast i hiindelse 

deras betydelse forst under senaste tiden blifvit adagalagd. Forslag maste, for att kunna 

upptagas till profning, vara inkommet till Nobelkommittfin fore den 1 febr. 1914. Forslags- 

skrifvelsen bor adresseras till: 

“Kungl. Vetenskapsakademiens Nobelkommitte for kemi. 

Stockholm 

hvarjamte A omslaget bor angifvas att forsandelsen innehSUer forslag till mottagare af Nobel- 

pris i kemi. 

Stockholm i sept. 1913. 



(Traduction.) 

ACAD£MIE ROYALE DES SCIENCES 
DE SUEDE 

COMITE NOBEL DE CHIMIE 

Lettre confldentielle. 

Monsieur, 

L’AcadSmie Royale des Sciences a 6lu les soussignes mcmbres de son Comi.e Nobel 

pour la chimie, e. e’es. en cette quali.e que nous avons l'honneur de vous mvuer a nous 

presenter une proposition pour le prix Nobel de chimie a dEcerner en 1914. 
D'apres les prescriptions du Statut de la Fondation Nobel, dont nous vous avons 

adresse un exemplaire. cette proposition doit contenir i’indication de la decouver.e fane ou 

du perfectionnement apporte dans la chimie. don. l'au.eur es. propose pour le pnx No e 

En outre elle doit e.re mo.ivee e. accompagnee des ouvrages et autres documents sur lesquels 

eiie s'appuie Les travaux qui n’appar.iennen. pas a i’epoque la plus recen.e ne peuven. 

etre objets de recompense que dans le cas ou leur importance n’a M demon.ree que ans 

les derniers temps. Pour e.re prise en consideration, la proposition dot. parven.r au Cornu 

Nobel de chimie avan. le 1- Fevrier 1914. La lettre doit etre adressee au 

Comite Nobel de chimie de I’Academie Royale des Sciences 

a Stockholm 

:t porter sur l’enveloppe qu’elle contient t 

Stockholm, Septembre 1913. 

e proposition de prix. 

OLOF HAMMARSTEN 
President. 

PETER KLASON 0. W1DMAN 

A. G. EKSTRAND HENRIK G. SODERBAUM 

L PALMAR. 
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KUNGL. VETENSKAPSAKADEMIENS 
NOBELKOMMITTfi FOR FYSIK. 

Konfldeniiellt, 

. 

Pa uppdrag af Kungl. Svenska Vetenskapsakademien hafva undertecknade, med- 

lemmar af dess Nobelkommitte for fysik, aran inbjuda Eder at. inkomma med forslag till 

mottagare af Nobelpriset i fysik for 1914. 
I enlighe. med foreskrifterna i Nobelstiftelsens Grundstadgar, son. till Eder ofver- 

siindis bor i forslaget angifvas den upptiickt eller uppfinning, for hvilken prisets utdelande 

foresliis, hvarjiimte forslaget bor van. motiverad, oeh a.rdljd. af de skrif.er och andra hand- 

lingar. son. aberopas. Aldre arbeten kunna blifva rdremal Tor beloning allenast . handelse 

deras' betydelse forst under senaste tiden blifvit adagalagd. Forslag maste, for att kunna 

upptagas till profning, vara inkomme. till Nobelkon.mit.6n fore den 1 febr. 1914. Forslags- 

skrifvelsen bor adresseras till: 

"Kungl. Vetenskapsakademieas Nobelkommitte for fysik. 

Stockholm." 

hvarjiimte a omslage. bor angifvas at. forsiindelsen innehiller forslag till mottagare af Nobel- 

pris i fysik. 
Stockholm i sept. 1913. 



(Traduction.) 

ACAD&MEE ROYALE DES SCIENCES 
DE SUEDE 

COMITfe NOBEL DE PHYSIQUE 

Lettre confidentielle. 

Monsieur, 

L’AcadSmie Royale des Sciences a elu les soussignes membres de son Comit6 Nobel 

pour la physique, e. Ces, en eette quali.e que nous avons 1’honnenr de vous invi.er a nous 

presenter une proposition pour le prix Nobel de physique a decerner en 1914. 
D’apres les prescriptions du Statut de ia Fondation Nobel, dont nous vous avons 

adresse un exemplaire, cette proposition doit contenir l’indication de la decouverte ou de 

i’invention, don. I'auteur es. propose pour le prix Nobel. En outre, elle dot. etre mottvee 

e, accompagnec des ouvrages e. autres documents sur lesqnels elle s'appuie. Les travaux 

qui n’appartiennent pas a I’epoque la plus recen.e ne pcuven. etre objets de recompense que 

dans le cas ou leur importance n'a e.6 demon.ree que dans les derniers temps. Pour etre 

prise en consideration, la proposition doit parvenir au Comite Nobel de physique avant e 

1- Fevrier 1914. La lettre doit etre adressee au 

Comite Nobel de physique de VAcademie Royale des Sciences 

d Stockholm 

et porter sur i'enveloppe qu'elle contient t 

Stockholm, Septembre 1913. 

te proposition de prix. 

GUSTAF GRANQVIST 
President. 

V. CARLHEIM-GYLLENSKOLD 
ALLVAR GULLSTRAND 

B. HASSELBERG 
SVANTE ARRHENIUS 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

prix Nobel de physique a 6t& decerne 
1901- a M. W. C. Rontgen, prol'esseur a l’universite 

de Munich, pour la decouverte des rayons qui 
portent son nom; 

1902: par moities a M. H. A. Loreniz, professeur a 
l’universite de Leyde, et a M. P. Zeeman, pro- 
Fesseur it l'universite d’Amsterdam, pour leurs 
recherches sur l’influence du magnetisme sur les 
phenomenes de la radiation; 

1903: par moities a M. H. A. Recquerel, proFesseur 
a I’ficole Polyteclinique de Paris, pour la de- 
couverte de la radioactivite spontanee et a M. 
P. Curie, proFesseur it I’Ecole municipal de phy¬ 
sique et de chimie industrielles, et Mn" Marie 
Curie it Paris pour leurs travaux executes en 
commun regardant les phenomenes de radiation 
decouverts par M. H. A. Becquerel; 

1904: a Lord Rayleigh, Londres, pour ses recherches 
sur la densite des gaz principaux et pour sa de- 
couverte de l’argon, amende par les dites recherches; 

1905: a M. Pit. Lenard, proFesseur a l’universite de Kiel, 
pour ses recherches sur les rayons cathodiques; 

1906: it M. J. J. Thomson, proFesseur a l’universite 
de Cambridge (Angleterre), pour ses recherches 
theoriques et experimentelles sur le passage de 
l’electricite it travers les gaz; 

1907: a M. A. A. Michelson, proresseur a l’universite 
de Chicago, pour les instruments de precision 
optiques qu’il a inventes ainsi que pour ses re¬ 
cherches spectroscopiques et metrologiques Faites 
it l’aide de ces instruments; 

1908: it M. G. Lippmann, proFesseur it l’universite de 
Paris, pour sa methode de reproduire photogra- 
phiquement les couleurs, basee sur lc phenomene 
de 1'interFerence; 

1909: par moities it M. C. Marconi, ingenieur, Londres, 
et it M. F. Braun, proFesseur a l'universite de 
Strasbourg, pour leurs merites dans le domaine 
de la tdldgraphie sans HI; 

1910: it M. J. D. van der Waals, ancien proFesseur it 
l'universite d’Amsterdam, pour ses travaux sur 
liquation d’etat des gaz et des liquides; 

1911: a M. IV. Wien, proFesseur a l’universite de Wurz- 
bourg, pour ses decouvertes conccrnant les lois 
du rayonnement de la chaleur; 

1912: a M. G. Dalen, ingenieur, Stockholm, pour sa 
decouverte des regulateurs automatiques combines 
avec des accumulateurs a gaz et servant a l’eclairage 
des phares et des bouees lumineuses. 

Le prix Nobel de chimie a ete decerne 
en 1901: a M. J. H. van'l Hoff, proFesseur it l’universite de 

Berlin, pour la decouverte des lois de la dynamique 
chimique et de la pression osmotique en solutions; 

en 1902: a M. E. Fischer, proFesseur it l’universite de 
Berlin, pour ses travaux synthetiques dans les 
groupes des sucres et de la purine; 

en 1903: a M. S. Arrhenius, proFesseur it la Faculte des 
Sciences de Stockholm, pour les merites de sa 
theorie de la dissociation electrolytique au point 
de vue du developpement de la chimie; 

en 1904: a Sir W. Ramsay, Londres, pour la decouverte 
des gaz indifferents et elementaires de l’air et 
pour la determination de ieur place dans le sy- 
steme periodique; 

en 1905: a M. A. von Baeyer, professeur a l’universite de 
Munich, pour les progres qu’il a Fait faire a la 
chimie organique et a l’industrie chimique par 
ses travaux sur les matieres colorantes organiques 
et les composes hydroaromatiques; 

en 1906: a M. H. Moissan, professeur a l’universite de 
Paris, pour ses recherches sur le lluor et sur la 
maniere de I’isoler, ainsi que pour les applications 
scientiliques du Four electrique qui porte son nom; 

en 1907: a M. E. Buchner, professeur it I'Institut agro- 
nomique de Berlin, pour ses recherches chimico- 
biologiques et pour sa decouverte de la Fermen¬ 
tation sans cellules de levure; 

en 1908: a M. E. Rutherford, professeur it l’universite de 
Manchester, pour ses recherches sur la dese¬ 
gregation des elements et sur la chimie des corps 

en 1909: a M. W. Ostwald, ancien professeur a 1’univer- 
site de Leipzig, pour ses travaux sur la catalyse 
ainsi que pour ses recherches sur les equilibres 
chimiqucs et les vitesses de reaction sur lesquelles 
ces travaux sont fondes; 

en 1910: a M. O. Wallach, professeur a lumversite de 
Gccttingue, pour les progres qu’il a fait faire a la 
chimie organique et a 1’industrie chimique par ses 
travaux eminents sur les combinaisons alicycliques; 

a 1911: a M»" Marie Curie, professeur a l’universite de 
Paris, pour les progres qu'elle a Fait faire a la 
chimie par la decouverte des elements destgnes 
sous les noms de radium et de polonium, par sa 
definition du radium et sa methode de I’isoler dans 
l’etat metalliquc, ainsi que par ses recherches sur 
les composes oh entre cet element; 

n 1912: par moities a M. V. Grignard, professeur a 1 uni- 
versite de Nancy, pour sa decouverte du reactiF 
nui porte son nom et a M. P. Sabatier, profes- 

d’hydrogenation de combinaisons organiques 
presence de metaux finement divises. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Insurance (E-13-49) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

personal and property insurance. Included are references to Edison’s 
properties in Ogden and Belleville, New Jersey, and to life insurance for 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists primarily of solicitations and letters of 

transmittal and acknowledgment 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

A»st Trcu. P. O. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

January 7, 1913 . 

Mr. H. E. Miller, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Harry 

Have there been any developments in 

connection with the insurance on the property at Edison 

which was burned? Miller tells me that so far as he 

knows, no adjuster has visited the property at Edison. 

Yours very truly, 

President7 

A 



The dividend period under policy #564418 of Sl0,000. 

the life of Mr. Thomas Edison, will expire within the next few 

months. Will you kindly ascertain from Mr. Edison when it will he 

convenient for him to give the writer ten or fifteen minutes appoint¬ 

ment, as this matter has been placed in my hands for attention, and 

a personal interview with Mr. Edison would probably be of interest 

to him. 

I enclose a self addressed envelope, and will thank you 

for an early reply. 

Yours very truly, 

- 
Special Representative. 



^\$wer/r/c{<j\^ January 17,1913. 

Mr. H. F. Miller, 

4 Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 16th inst. 

regarding an interview with Mr. Edison, which was requested in re¬ 

ference to his insurance with this Company. 

j appreciate your effort to secure the interview for me, and 

your offer to go over the matter with me, but it is something which 

cannot be decided by anyone other than Mr. Edison himself, and while I 

realize that he is a very busy man, the interview requested will take 

not over ten minutes, and if it is possible for you to arrange such a 

very short interview as this, I will be greatly indebted and I am sure 

it will be appreciated by Mr. Edison himself as well a9 by me. 

Special Representative, 



JOHN H. WOOD 
Loans, Real Estate and Insurance 
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The Germania Life Insurance Gompany 
of Now York 





O.F. 

October 80th, 1913. 

JOjD-13- 6568. 

Mr* John K* Wood, 
Rooms #16127 

#166'Broadway, 
Hew York City. 

Bear Bir:- 

Your favor of the 17th inst., received. I am ex¬ 
ceedingly sorry to have misBed you when you oalled, and 
trust to have the pleaBure of meeting you in the near future. 

7/e are not placing any new insurance on the 
Lansden plant, but in the event of my being able to turn 
any business your way, I will be only too glad to do so. 

Thanking you for your interest in the matter, 
I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

n 
. • , i 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Invitations [not selected] (E-13-50) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
banquets, luncheons, lectures, and special events to which Edison was 

invited but did not attend. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Lectures (E-13-51) 

This folder contains requests for Edison to deliver lectures or speeches. 

There are only two documents for 1913. The selected item bears marginalia by 

Edison and William H. Meadowcroft declining a request for Edison to deliver 
a speech over the telephone and noting that the inventor "never use[s] the 
telephone." The unselected item is a declined request for Edison to speak at 
the People's Institute of New York. 



Yours of the 12th in answer to mine of 

l£th duly received. 

We are very persistent people up in the coal 

regions of Pennsylvania, and accustomed to surmount 

obstacles. We are so anxious to have your name among 

the list of speakers on the evening 

January, that we are going to ask a 

whether you wouldn't give us a shor 

telcj'honc on that evening (even tho 

only a very few minutes). Anytime 

of seven nra nine would he ngreeahl 

plete all'all arrangements vhoreby wire will be ready 

at tho appointed time. 

Trusting your many friends and admlrors in 

this region may have the pleasure of not only e favor¬ 

able reply, but hearing you on that date, remain, _ 



Edison General File Series 
1913. Legal - General (E-13-52) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

administration of legal matters. Some of the items bear marginalia by Edison. 

Included are letters concerning the legal services performed by Marks & Clerk 
in London and Louis Hicks in New York City, a letter regarding complaints 

about smoke emissions from Edison’s chemical works in Silver Lake, and a 
report of activities in the Legal Dept, with references to Edison’s disc 
phonograph and the commercial development of the kinetophone in Russia. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

material not selected consists primarily of letters of transmittal and 
correspondence that received no substantive reply from Edison. Also not 

selected is a financial statement for the London-based Edison Manufacturing 

Co., Ltd., which was filed under the provisions of the Companies Consolidation 

Act’of 1908. 



F. J. Iiis>r^N" Jc Co. 
BAIflCETSS 

Dear Mr .Edison: - 

j* 

KV 
y * 

* 
y&'v> , 

^ <p 
NwYonv Apr.25,1913. 

It is now about three weeks since I was over with 

Mr. Branford. You promised to have our understanding embodied in 

a letter or contract quicker and better than the lawyers would do it. 

I have not heard anything about it sir.ee and I' q’j wondering whether 

you have been associating with lawyers of late and are trying to 

exceed then in slowness. 

I tun going to sail for Europe next week end I wanted 

the contract submitted to the American lawyers for our English 

friends, b«i will hardly have time for that now owing to your 

effort to out do the lawyers. 

Please let me hear from you promptly. 

Yours sincsrely, 

3.A.Edison, Esq., 

Orange, 17. J, 





Iiogal Xiopl;. 

igt&mb the cna&o. >/o ore noias every of fori; 

tho nr.ohe down and I thinh that if v/o con f;et 

! tho way wo have instructed then, there would 1 

In ror;.1 tc the aa.1psv.ar fncoo, I would e 

±nj; to have thoco condensed. v.'e hfflvo two one 

one furnace nt the present tine which soon to 

v/o are utiildir.- a las*cor tower to haudio the 2 

Tn this cemoctioii, 1 v.-evJA a?y that those Sbkj ore not cny- 

v/hoi’o nearly at had ss the people xnsoaB tho atroet wish to mho out. 

Our office io in direct lino with tho three non who are 

puttin~ in complaints. V/o are here all icy Ion- and there is 210 trace 

of sulphur snoho as far os wo can judr;a °t nay tino. Once in a I022- 

while, 'ocsihly at nirht rhon tho weather conditions are Just rif;ht, 

and ihoro io a hirh wind, the cixhc loos carry across tho ctrcct hut 

.rdat of tiro nan by the nano of Aycmando 

. ' . .... . .T „„T, ^ Mvl 
v.hich was ontorefl through would say that I onUott on this 

rum and find that he lias eleven ch.ildron in hio fanily. All of than 

hut one snail rjirl noon to "00 very healthy and I holiovo fron thin, 

that this complaint is considerably a foho. 1 0x1 oondinc a 02 



Logoi Ifcpt. 3 - 6/84/13 

I’, a , Bnoloood v/o ooTid you two ch.'vrta showing tho condition of 

our staeba, which were rood Lj our r.ion Loro on Juno 10th and l-'th, 

which will give you sor:.e idee. t.c to tho condition. 

Your a truly, 

s. c. vv. 

Knclo aura-Charts, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



DYER, DYER & TAYLOR 

Attention of Mr- Delos Holden. 

Gentlemen: 

In cleaning oat our store-room we ran across a 

number of books, containing sketches, etc., relating to 

various Edison matterB, which we believe can be better taken 

care of by you than by our office. We are sending these 

books to you, therefore, by express, today. 

lours very truly, . 

AEE 

LIST 03? BOOKS. 

Book HO. 1 Oct. 26, 1877 to Bee. 29, 1880 
Jan. 3, 1881 " 19, 1881 
Tan. 2.1, 1882 " . Dec. .£4, 
Jen. 2, 1883 " " 30, 1883 
Jan. 16, 1884 " " 13, ie84 
Jan. 1888 " " 18, 1886 
Hay. 14, 1887 " Hov. 28, 1687 
■Jan. 4, 1888 " Feb. 24, 1888 
Clippings from Trade PaperB, 
Jan. 6, 1901 to Deo. 7, 1901 
EdiBon Electric light Co. vs. Columbia 
Incandescent Damp Co., suit, testimony* 
Apr. 11, 1883 to Apr. 14, 1883. 



.Aug.23.,. 1913. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison.: 

(t^lk 

t- 
?,'-C 

The agreement under which I performed, during<££k|past five years, 
professional services directly for Thomas A. EdisonT~pc•. and its pre¬ 
decessors will expire on September 25, 1913. Therg^re many matters 
wending in ray charge; and the experience of thCSgt five years has 
shown that the legal interests of Thomas A. Ed£sftW Inc., and its pre 
decessors have nearly monopolized my time. 

If agreeable to vou I should be very much pleased to continue my 
nrofessional work on your behalf. I desire to do this principally for 
the reason that the work gives me great pleasure; also for the reason 
that a continuance of the agreement under V ' 
the possibility of a situation arising whe: 

conflict with your interests. 

The agreement that will expire on September 25, 1913, was for a 
neriod of five years. I should like to continue my connection with 
your interests for as long a period as you desire and as circumstances 
render advisable. I am perfectly willing that your desire anc cir¬ 
cumstances, whatever they may be, should determine the duration of the 
agreement, which I herewith submit for your approval. Therefore in the 
agreement which I submit, I have provided that the agreement should 
run from year to year, with the right to terminate it by giving notice 
three months before the termination of any year. 

; existing agreement, instead of paying to me any sum as 
„ uiie beginning of the year, the entire amount payable for 
work has been divided into equal monthly instalments; and i 

; at the end of each month. This custom coulo cont. 

Under 1 
retainer at 1 
the year's 
check has been s 

I enclose two conics of the proposed agreement and have signed one 
of them for Thomas A. ‘ Edison, Inc., to keep. If you approve "■ 
agreement kindly sign the other c ony and return it to me. 

With regards I am 

Yours very truly, 



,A? 

REPORT OF WORK DOME IN 1EGA1■ DEPARTMENT 

WEEK EKDIHG DECEMBER 20. 191g. 

Payment of taxes on foreign storage battery i 
in relation to Mr. Edison's foreign contracts. Conference with 
Mr. Edison. Preparation of letter to German Company. 

Conference with Mr. lewis regarding working Italian 
storage battery patents and furnishing materials to Dr. Finzi. 

Foreign Kinetophone contracts: Preparation 
of letters, etc. in Altschul & Gold agreement. 

Russian contract. Conference with Messrs. Wilson, 
Maxwell, Millar, Bunimovitoh and Bohm. Preparation of letters, 
etc. to Messrs. Davidoff and Konuchoff. Consideration of ques¬ 
tion relating to making of advertising films hy Russian group. 

Matter of assignment of German Kinetophone agree¬ 
ment. Preparation of letter to Mr. Graf. 

Checking digest of French Kinetophone contract. 

Checking up sub-contracts of Jury. 

Preparation of contract between Edison Storage 
Battery Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 

Preparation of agreement relating to replastering 
of Thomas A. Edison, Jr's house, etc. 

Weekly examination of Official Gazette to find 
patents which may affect our business. 

Preparing report of infringement search made on 
scheme for breaking the lamp circuit of Miners' Safety lamp 
upon the breaking of the lamp bulb. 

Preparing report of infringement search made on 
new Amberola B-VI phonograph. 

Making search through- foreign patents to determine 
what construction we may employ for a reproducer to be used 
with attachment for playing lateral groove records on Edison 
Machines. 



Report for week ending Deo.20, 1913 

Miscellaneous matters, including conference with 
Mr. lewis with respect to a new type of disc machine; confer¬ 
ence with Mr. Clifford with respect to some new ideas of his 
oh ore treating, and conference with Messrs. Brophy and Gall 
regarding scheme for opening circuit of motor of new projecting 
kinetoscope upon breaking of film, and inventions of Mr. Gall 
relating to the taking of motion pictures and the printing of 
motion picture positives so as to enable motion picture 
positives to be developed in uniform developer. 

Consideration of claims of German Patents Hos. 
154,180 and 156,419, and report to Mr. Holden in regard to 
the'same. (Concealed horn phonographs) 

Infringement search on reproducer to be used in 
connection with our attachment to play lateral cut records on 
our disc machines. 

Consideration of advisability of purchase of 
Schroder patents on phonographs, and correspondence regarding 

Conference with Clerk of Bloomfield Board of fax 
Assessors in regard to Mr. Edison's Bloomfield Tax Assessment 
for 1913 (Silver lake). 

Conference with Mr. Durand and Mr. Holden and cor¬ 
respondence in regard to proposed trade-marks "Transophone 
and "Telescribe". 

Conference with Messrs. Walter Eckert and Berggren 
on question of assessment of assets of a corporation in the 
States of Hew York and Hew Jersey. 

Reading correspondence as to various cases of price 
cutting on phonographs and records, and considering how eaoh 
case should be handled. 

Conferring with MessrB. Wilson and Philips,and 
afterwards with Messrs. Wilson and Maxwell,concerning the 
Ellers' Music House. 

Conferring with Messrs. Wilson, Maxwell and Millar 
and two Russians, in regard to the Russian Kinetophone 
situation. 

Preparing an application for the return by the 
Post Office of letters addressed to the Ellers' Music House. 

Discussing with Mr. Berggren the proper procedure 
for releasing Martinelli from his agreement with Thomas A. 
Edison, limited. 



Report for week ending December 20,1913 

Hew York trip: conferring with Mr. Hicks concerning 
the claim of Mrs. Connolly for damages on account of being 
photographed at the Cat Show (Motion Picture Film);- also con¬ 
cerning the proposed amendment of the law covering the printing 
and certifying of record on appeals, and proposed law prohibit¬ 
ing the use of a person's name and picture in interstate commerce, 
without his consent. 

Further correspondence with Postoffioe authorities 
concerning the Engle primary battery. 

Reading up the phonograph Town File of Bottineau, 
Ilorth Dakota, regarding disposition of stock of Johnsgaard. 

Reading letter from H. Ward Leonard to Mr. Edison; 
also bill for amending patent law suggested by Mr. Leonard. 

Preparing form of letter to be used in writing to 
dealers who have adopted the name THE EDISOH SHOP, informing 
such dealers that same cannot be used. 

• Reading the decision of the United States 
Court in the case of Waltham Watch Company vs. Keene, re¬ 
garding selling pataited watches at cut prices 

Amending five United States Patent applications. 

Amending one Foreign Patent application. 
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d/M&i/orA-'December Slot 5 

Polos Holden, Hsq., 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, E. J. 

Hear Sir:- 

V.'o now enclose he3 

Edison Goihpanies np to the end 

balances ss follows:- 

statement against the various 

>tember last, and which show 

(a) Account. 
(d) " . 
(c) " . 
(d) " .. 
Kinetophone Acct. 
Cement Account . 
Gdison foreign Storage 
Battery Co .Credit.. • •. 
Thoc. A. Edison (Personal) .. 

With regard to the Cement Co's account 

.99.05 * 

.72.80 » 

.48.60 * 

. .50 » 

.50.25 * 

1.68 

this /balance 

to the end of September, the remittance of 50;' having been applied 

in payment on the items of march 10th and September 15th. Vith re¬ 

gard to the over payment of 2B{? mentioned in your recent.letter in 

connection with the remittance of -45.00 on the 27th Augnet, ne 

have troatod "42.60 of this romittenee a.s applying to the Storage 

Battery Account, but you do not state to which account the balance 

of 50?' refers. She Cement Go's account appears to bo tne only one 

bearing date of 18th January and amounting to 25?' which has* not beon 

paid, and we therefore credited the 50^ to this account which is 

therefore settled to the end of September as per statement herewith. 





11th March Brit. Specfn. Ho. 12158-12.. ,:Jl .00 
18th March " " " 2027-74... 1.00 

2 .DO - 48? 

You will notice that the two itoms in the latter 

statement were repeated in the former as this vrns sent three 

months later hut both accounts were paid separately. 

Y'e shall he glad if you rail look into these matters 

and see if your hooks are in agreement and oblige, 

Vnrv tmlT yours. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Legal - Litigation (E-13-53) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

leqal cases involving Edison or companies in which he had an interest. 
Included are documents pertaining to Thomas A. Edison and North American 
Portland Cement Co. v. Alsen's American Portland Cement Works an 
infringement case involving Edison's long-kiln patent, and Edison 
Manufacturing Co. v. Banks Electric and Manufacturing Co., an infringement 

case pertaining to Edison’s primary battery patents. Also included is a motion 

to strike an antitrust defense in Motion Picture Patents Co v Societe 
Francaise des Films et Cinematographes (the Eclair Film Co.), along with 
correspondence regarding the Bates Manufacturing Co. and the protec ion of 

its trademark on hand-held numbering machines. In addition, there are letters 
bv attorney Frederick J. Stone of New York pertaining to George Harrington, 
Josiah C. Rem, and Thomas A. Edison v. Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co. 
etal.—a longstanding case arising from Edison's work on automatic telegraphy 

during the 1870s that was finally resolved in 1913 when the U.S. Supreme 

Court dismissed Edison’s appeal. 

All of the documents have been selected except for letters of transmittal 

and a few routine items concerning legal fees. 





np.s A. Edison, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J 

rJ^‘ 
\jA% ^ 

Herr Hr. Edison: * tfyr- ^ ’ , , 
^ •KJ> ! . it.," 

Perhaps you may be interested to learn t.-iat • v.' 

yesterday I secured from the U. f?. Circuit Cournot \ 

3e^Austaining 

le\ 

/ 

, Circuit Cot 

Appeals an affirmance of Judge Holt's decree*r 

the Lodge pr.tent for a Primary Battery £ 

injunction and an accounting in the suit of Edison ^ 

'ianufacturing Co. against Banks E. h Co. I enclose 

a copy of Judge Lacombe's opinion in the Circuit Court 

of Appeals. 

I ei5 spending every minute of ny time upon my 

brief in the suit of your long kiln patent. I hone to 

finish the brief this month, and will send you a copy of 

the brief. The case will probably be argued in February 

and, if not reached in February, will be argued in "arch. 

I am very hopeful of winning the long kiln suit. 

Hr. Ccull has sent to me the records in the 

litigation over the moving picture film patent, stating you 

desire to have me take part in the prosecution of a new suit 

on the patent. 1 will take up the film patent immediately, 

giving preference, however, 

until the brief is finished. 

With regards, I am 

Yours very 

K-V 

> the brief in the kiln suit 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

URITTOT CTASKS CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS, 

SECOND C I R C U I T,. 

before, 

RAC0!,SR, WARD and NOYES, 

Circuit Judges. 

RD1S02I "ANUFAOTURIMG 

CORPAJIY 

Gonrplainant-Appellco 

RAWn« RD3CTRIC and MANUFACT¬ 

URING CG.'TANY 

Defendant-Appellant. 

This cauae coino3 hero upon appeal from a decree 

of the District Court, Southern District of Kov; York, 

finding infringement of letters patent number 394,487 

for a Primary battery granted July 28th, 1908 to Mbon 

G. Dodge. 

Lacoirihe, 0. J. 

Aa stated by the Dintrict Judge the " ob¬ 

ject of tlio invention in to simplify and cheapen the con- 

otruction of primary batterioo of the cIhob in which 

the negative electrode consists of a plate of oxid of 

copper or other depolarizing agent properly molded and 

agglomerated, and the positive electrode of a plate or 

plates of zinc, so that renewals of the same would bo 
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lean expensive and more readily carried out. By the in¬ 

vention 'both the electrodes arc supported by one frame 

or hanger docured to the battery cover with one clamp. 

By Buch a construction the entire oosential parts of 

the battery can be manufactured and put together in the 

factory, and, when the olectrodeo become exhausted, a re¬ 

newal can be made by simply loooening the damp, throw¬ 

ing away the old hanger with its attendant electrodes, 

and substituting a new set in ito place by clamping the 

new hanger to the cover of the battery jar,- - The re¬ 

sult is a combination of tho essential parts of the bat¬ 

tery in one simple and rigid structure, which can be man¬ 

ufactured cheaply, can be easily renewed, and the use of 

which when a renewal is neceesary largely avoids the dan¬ 

ger of contact with the caustic soda solution in the jar 

in which tho electrodes are plunged. The complainants 

form of battery has gone into very extensive use, partic¬ 

ularly for railroad signals." 

The single claim in controversy, Humber G, roadQ 

as follows: 

« in a voltaic battery, the combination of 

a sustaining contact frame,a negative plate 
for the battery supported in said frame, a 
positive plats or plates for tho battery sup¬ 

ported by said frame and insulating means se¬ 

cured to said frame for securing said positive 

plate or plates thereto." 

'!/e concur with the District Judge in tho con¬ 

clusion that tho invention was novel and not anticipat¬ 

ed by any of the patents, publications or uoeB of the 

prior art. The nearest device of the prior art is that 
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described in U. 3. Patent Humber 570,013 to K. V, (Jordon, 

and embodied in a battery knovm ao the "(Jordon Recharge". 

In thio device the nogative olectrodo consists of a per¬ 

forated metal cylindrical backet containing powdered ox- 

id of copper or cimilar polarizing agent which backet io 

surrounded by a broad ring of zinc, forming tho positive 

electrode. Both olectrodco are ouotained by a frame with 

insulating means to prevent their contact. The mere dif¬ 

ference in form would not distinguish thin structure from 

that of tho patent. If the cylindrical perforated backet 

wore changed into a square flat backet and the zinc ring 

into a square zinc plate, an in the illustrative exhibit 

shown on the argument, it would still be tho (Jordon struct¬ 

ure; defendant could use such a structure without risk of 

infringing the Bodge patent. 

The important difference is tnat with a perfor¬ 

ated basket,whatever its shape,the loose copper oxid is 

likely to sift through the perforations and lio on the 

poroolein supports, thus causing a partial short circuit 

which would reduce tho life of tho coll materially. By 

the use of a plate of copper instead of the perforated 

basket. Bodge avoids this difficulty. Tho elements of 

the combination are old, but the particular combination 

is novel and we agree with Judge Holt in finding valid¬ 

ity and infringement. 

Becrce affirmed with costs. 



Mr. Edison: \J ^ March 18, 1913. 

I am glad to advise you that the litigation pending 

between the Bates Manufacturing Co. and the BEtes Machine Co. 

and Koberts Numbering Machine Co. has been finally settled, < 

the following basis: 

Certified cheok for, $6*' 
Note dated March 15th, payable 6 months after date, 

ii " " 15th, " 8 
ii '» " 15th, " 10 " 
« " " 15th, " 12 
« " " 15th, " 14 

Total amount of cash and notes we receive. 

500. 
500. 
500. 

The notes are signed by the Roberts Numbering Machine 

Co., S. B. McNeill, Treasurer, G. S. Hioe, President, and we 

have every reason to believe they will be met when due. 

In addition to the money settlement, we- also obtained 

permanent injunctions in the two suits on the name "Bates", en¬ 

joining the Bates Machine Co. from using that name in connection 

with the sale of hana numbering machines. 

The Roberts Company has agreed to obey and observe 

these injunctions as if they had been granted against the Roberts 

Company itself, it being the successor of the Bates Machine Co. 

The Roberts Company is to turn over to ub their 

11-movement numbering machine, which they call "Model 65", and 

all the machines of this model they have in stock ana all parts, 

tools and dies for their manufacture. They also turn over to ub 

a U.S. patent, a German patent, a French patent, a Belgian patent, 

a British patent and possibly an Austrian patent, on this Model 

65 machine. 

They also are to discontinue the use of the name "Bates" 



Mr. Edison- S. 

entirely, both in connection with typographic machines as well 

as hand numbering machines, and after they have disposed of the 

parts of typographic machines on hand and on which the name 

"Bates" has been stomped, they are to entirely discontinue the 

use of this name on their product, and this discontinuance must 

be completed within five years from March 15th. 

This suit has been prosecuted, followed up and settle¬ 

ment consummated through the efforts of Mr. Dyke, who you will recall 

was for a great many years connected with us and is now connected 

with McCarter So English. 
. f 

CHW/lYJW c- 

(Copies to Messrs. Holden, Berggren and legal Pile) 



March 21, 1913. 

long kiln patent. Judge Holt calls the equity calendar on 

Monday, March 24, and 1 expect to argue the suit during tne 

week beginning March 24. As you will see from the brief and 

the summary thereof, our position seems very strong indeed. 

The taking of the evidence and the writing of the brief has 

been a very arduous task, and I sincerely hone to sustain the 

natent. 

Very truly yours, 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

Thornes A. Edison and another, 

Complainants, 

-agair.st- 

Alsen's American Portland Cement Works, 

Defendant. 

!i Louis Hicks, for complainants. 
Gifford & Bull, (Thomas E. Sheridan, J. Edgar Bull ; 

A. Richmond, of counsel), for defendants. 

| HOLT, J: 

Thii suit was Drought to restrain the alleged : 

jfringement of a patent. No. 802,631, issued to Thomas A. 

! Edison for an apparatus for Burning Portland cement clinker, 

jThe patent states that 

"At the nresent time Portland or hydraulic cement 
is nroduced by burning a mixture of cement rock and lime¬ 
stone in long rotary kilns lined with firebrick and main¬ 
tained at a slight angle, the heat obtained being produced 
by the combustion of nulverized coal, and a stack being con¬ 
nected at the upper end to permit of the escape of products 
of combustion and chemical decomposition". 

The claims of the patent sued on are Claims 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 

8 and 11. Claim 1 is as follows: 

"A cement-burning apparatus for dry material, com¬ 
prising a tubular kiln, upward of one hundred feet in length 
means for rotating the same, means for creating a combustion 
zone within the kiln near its lower end, and means for in¬ 
troducing cement material into the kiln at its upper end, 
substantially as set forth". 

There is obviously nothing new in this claim except the 

claim that the kiln should be upwards of 100 feet in length. 
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The second claim is similar except that it claims a kiln the 

length of which is more than twelve times the internal diam¬ 

eter thereof. The fifth claim is for a kiln the length of 

which is approximately twenty-five times its internal diam¬ 

eter. The sixth claim is for a kiln the length of which 

beyond the combustion zone is sufficient to permit substan¬ 

tially all carbon dioxid to be evolved from the cement mate¬ 

rial before reaching the combustion zone. The seventh claim 

is for a-kiln upwards of 100 feet in length, with a damper 

in a stack. The eighth claim is for a kiln upwards of 100 

feet in length, with means for creating within tne kiln near 

its lower end a combustion zone extending longitudinally of 

| the kiln upwards of thirty feet. The eleventh claim is for 

1 a kiln upwards of 100 feet in length, made of sections sup- 

ported on rollers. All of these claims amount substantial¬ 

ly to a claim for a rotary kiln used in burning cement, more 

than 100 feet in length. The usual length of the kiln in 

common use at the time this patent was applied for was about 

60 feet, although some had been constructed longer, and the 

evidence tends to show that one was constructed by the San- , 

dusky Company at Syracuse 110 feet in length, which was in 

operation as early as August, 1901. The essential claim in 

the patent, however, is to make a kiln substantially similar 

| t0 those already in use which should be very much longer and 

with a little larger diameter. The proof shows that such a I 

large kiln turns out a much larger product, and that although 

the amount of coal used in the blast at the lower end of a 

large kiln is larger than in a 60-foot kiln, the proportion 

of the amount of coal burned to the product of cement is much 

smaller than in the 60-foot kiln, making the use of these 

long kilns commercially profitable. 
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There has been e. great and rapid development in 

•ecent years in the use of Portland cement. Originally such 

jcement v/as made in small quantities in stationary kilns. 

|Rotary kilns had long been used for roasting ore. V/hen the 

| rotary kilns were introduced for making cement, they were 

at first comparatively short, being about 16 feet in length; 

then they were increased to 30 and 40 feet, and at the time 

this patent was applied for they were usually about 60 feet 

in length. The tendency obviously, with the growth of the 

ibusiness, was to continue increasing the length, but the in¬ 

crease had been made by gradual steps. Mr. Edison, undoubt¬ 

edly, in.this patent, made a very large increase at one step. 

It was undoubtedly an expensive and hazardous experiment. 

ii There was some doubt felt whether so long a kiln could be 

|| successfully operated, and at first it was found to be diffi¬ 

cult to do so. But the difficulties were overcome, and 

|| since the introduction of the Edison long kiln they have been 

|j largely introduced into practice, and now kilns are mace of 

great length, some as long as 240 feet. 

Obviously, as a general proposition, there is 

nothing patentable in making a machine or apparatus larger 

lor smaller, if it produces the same result in the same man- 

Thc fact that it produces a larger output is simply 

|the natural result of using a larger apparatus. Undoubted¬ 

ly, however, if. by changing the size of the apparatus, a dif¬ 

ferent result is obtained by an essentially different process 

such process is patentable. In the original application 

I in this case, the first five claims were for a process, and 

the subsequent claims for the apparatus. The Patent Office 

the outset required a division between the claims for 
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the process an6 the apparatus, and thereupon the applicant 

cancelled the claims for the process, stating that "an appli¬ 

cation for the method carried out in this case vrili be filed 

before the patent onthe present application issued". It 

idoes not appear whether such application for a process pat¬ 

ient has been filed, but the nresent patent is exclusively a 

(patent for an apparatus. The complainants claim that the 

great increase in the length of the kiln resulted in a 

change in the method or process by which the cement material 

iS calclnod. It seems to me questionable whether, if such 

change of method occurred, it was protected by a patent 

for the larger apparatus. It would seem necessary to patent 

the new process. Assuming, however, that a patent for an 

jjapparatus which is simply larger than%revious apparatus 

Led for the same purpose is valid, provided it be shown 

jj that it causes a method of action which is essentially dif¬ 

ferent from that of the smaller apparatus, the question 

arises ir.jthi • case whether that claim is correct. In the 

operation of all these rotary kilns, the material, consist¬ 

ing of a pulverised mixture of limestone and clay is intro¬ 

duced in the upper end of the kiln, and by the revolution 

!of the kiln is worked down the interior of the kiln a cer¬ 

tain distance until it reaches the region in the lower por¬ 

tion of the kiln wiie e the combustion of the blast of pow- 

idered coal is proceeding. V/hile the material is coming down 

from the upper part of the kiln, through what is called the 

calcining won., until it reaches what is called the combus- 

jjtion sone, it is subjected to intense heat, and carbon di- 

oxid, or what was formerly sometimes called carbonic acid, 

is thrown off and carried ut> tne stack by tne dra_t. 

[this process has proceeded to a certain point, and tne car 
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1 |*on dioxid is substantially eliminated, the matter in the 

stach becomes calcined and turns into a black and vitreous 

|ma8S, which is later ground up and makes the cement. The 

I complainants claim that in the operation of the short kilns 

of 60 feet or less the length of the calcining zone was so 

short that the calcining process was not thoroughly com- 

plated, and the carbon dioxid not completely eliminated, but 

|that a portion of that elimination took place m the combus¬ 

tion cone, and that such carbon dioxid thrown out had a ten- , 

(jency to smother the fire, and in that way to prevent effi¬ 

cient combustion. It is claimed that in Edison’s long kiln, | 

from 100 to 150 feet in length, the long distance from the 

upper end of the kiln down to the point of the combustion 

Lone enabled the matter in the calcining cone to be subject- 

led to a longer and more thorough amount of neat, vitn the re 

Lult of a complete elimination of the carbon dioxid before 

e matter under treatment reached the combustion cone. In 

other words, it was claimed that in the shorter kiln the cal¬ 

cination process and the combustion process overlapped, while 

in the long kiln they did net. The evidence satisfies me 

ithat in kilns of all sites whether the action in the calcin- 

in'* tone overlaps the action in the combustion tone depends 

I very largely upon the operation of the kiln. The operator 

can introduce at will a longer or shorter blast; he can re¬ 

volve the kiln more slowly or more rapidly; be can feed into 

|the kiln a larger or smaller amount of cement material; and 

it depends largely upon the manner in which the kiln is 

onerated whether the calcining process is substantially com¬ 

peted before the material.is subjected to the beat in tbe 

combustion cone, and the best results obtained generally. 

The application for the patent in suit as original 
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j'ly made to.s repeatedly rejected in the Patent Office, hut 

after a complete resta-tement of the specification, anc, an 

I almost complete restatement of the claims, the patent was 

(ultimately granted, apparently upon proof furnished hy 

curve sheets known as the Pinan drawings, which apparently 

I showed that in the 150-foot kiln the carbon dioxid was al¬ 

most completely eliminated before reaching the combustion 

while in the 60-foot kiln a considerable portion of 

(the elimination took place after it reached the combustion 

me. But curve sheets put in evidence, (Complainants'Exs 

(7 6nd 8), showing the experiments made by Proi. Kiefer, ap 

parently show that, in those experiments, a much larger pro- t) 

portion of the total carbon dioxid is driven off in the com- 1 

bustion zone of the long kiln than in the combustion zone of 

jthe short kiln. I think it would naturally be expected that 

jin the long kiln a more perfect elimination of the carDon di- 

ixid would take place before the material reached u.ne com¬ 

bustion zone than in the short kiln. But the proof on the 

subject leaves the matter certainly in doubt, end in ray opin¬ 

ion the fact is immaterial. The proof shows that the qual¬ 

ity of the cement produced in the short kiln and in the long 

Liln is equally good, and that the process to which the 

Inaterial is subjected is substantially the same. There are 

Lome other claims suggested of essential differences in the 

process, such as the greater liability of clinker rings to 

form in the small kilns, choking the draft, the capacity of 

the long kilns for a larger load, and the greater utilization 

he heat in the long kiln before passing up the stack, but 

[in my opinion these are all simply advantages resulting from 

jjthe larger size of the apparatus. Upon the whole my con- 

ilustion is that there is nothing essentially novel in tnis 
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT, 

Southern District of Hew York. 

. Thomas A. Edison and another, 

; Complainants, 

-against- 

Alsen's American Portland Ce¬ 
ment V/orkB, 

Defendant, 

(Copy) 

" 0PIHI01T. 

HOLT, J. 



y 7/i p. 
\qi.5 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: "l 
Pie, tore Patents Co. v‘ Societe Erancaise,,_et°- 

I enclose a copy of Judge UU.^.^ Opinion Just 
suit upon your camera and film patent^ S* upon a motion which I ar- 

25:is\05s3 Sy- - *££•-&; 
Judge Bellstnh Btrikes out from t that the questions 

SSLSSj^tS case^re^hether”the8patent86are valid, and infringed. 

With regards 1 t 

Yours very truly, sp 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT 01' HEW JERSEY. 

MELVILLE CHURCH & LOUIS HICKS, for Plaintiff; 

WALDO G. MORSE, for Defendant. j 

OPINION. 

RELL3TAB, District Judge. The hill of complaint 

charges infringement of certain patents. The answer sets 

up as defenses, inter alia, that the plaintiff was a mono- | 

poly denounced hy the Federal Anti-Trust Act, and that it j 
was guilty of unfair competition in the use of such patents, j 

It also interposed a counterclaim for damages sustained hy 

reason of such premises. Of the paragraphs challenged, 

|| Ho. 65 alleges the institution hy the United States of a 

|i Suit against the plaintiff charging that it is a monopoly 

i; and combination inhibited hy the Anti-Trust Act. It alleges 

1 further that the plaintiff 1b such a monopoly and that it is 

j; using the patents in suit in furtherance thereof. Neither 

j allegation is a defense. The one evering that such a 

!| suit is pending does not charge the existence of such 

| monopoly, hut merely that such a charge is made hy a plaintiff 
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in another proceeding The proving of the iesuo here ton- j 
derod, viz., that come one eloe made ouch a charge. would | 

*0 no more a defence to the charge of infringement herein j 

lPid againot the defendant than that ouch charge would pro- 

I olude defendant from dieproving it. The further allegation j 

that ouch a monopoly alf. « «« « «" 

1 in pB.ro. 50, 57, 68. 69 and 60. charging unfair competition, . 

founded upon the oxiotoncc of ouch monopoly and the ucc of ! 

8U0h patent,,, (needing that theeo conditions are defonooe ; 

available in a cult of thin character), are couched in too 

general and indefinite terms to require mmnr. A coparnte 

Mil of complaint thuo framed would be dinmicced on motion, 

under Equity Rule 29. 

That the plaintiff ie guilty of an infraction of the Anl 

Tract Act and in appropriate proceeding will be dicnolved, 

io not-enough:, to conotituto a oace of unfair competition 

againnt a particular poroon. 

Hnli,tod no-- 195 Feu, 296? Frazer .v. S&£SXj-32& 3&U. 90-0-«- 

Specific injury euffered by the defendant | 

different from that ouotnined by it ac a member of the commun¬ 

ity ie eeeential to ite recovery of damngec or to roetrain 

further infringement upon it. righto. BcrdmL.Io^^ 

. Bogdenla Qgnflsaasa ««k 201 yeri- ^ 
It ic elementary that a plaintiff in equity must alloS0| 

with particularity all material (ultimate) facto neceooary 

to M«W .1. riant to the relief pr«od. one «« 

Ltl orrey of aenornlltloo. no »U> no. fell nvvMm. ^ 

«. n nfy this requirement# fitory*?,, Q 
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In this court August 11. 1913. and not yet reported!... 

Fraud is et the root of all actionable unfair competition! 

and as no intendment ie made in favor of fraud, the facte | 

(but not the mere evidence thereof) upon which such a charge j 

is predicated must be set forth distinctly and with as much ; 

particularity as-the nature of the transactions involved and | 

the circumatancee in which they have their being or develop- | 

ment are within complainant's knowledge or could have been 

:ascertained by his employing such means as were at his 

command. That the pleader had no such idea of his duty in 

this case is manifest by a reading of the challenged para¬ 

graphs. The general charge of unfair competition against the 

defendant appears. However this is but a mere conclusion | 

of law. The allegations following pertain almost exclusive¬ 

ly to a charge that the plaintiff is violating the Anti- 

Trjist Act, and, so far as they naxthey may be said to consist ip 

facts, are framed for the purpose of supporting such a charge.! 

The application of such allegations to the defendant is of 

the most general character. Par. 69 will suffice as illus- 

trative of ouch lack of particularity: 

"69th:- That complainant has under and pursuant to 

Baid agreements aforesaid, (conly one is specifically 

named and that with the plaintiff's assignor and other j 

| persons unnamed) employed the same wholly in, about, j 

under and in connection with said unlawful combination, 

j; agreement and course of business so in restraint of 

trade, and that by reason of said unfair competition 

and unlawful monopoly, is wrongfully and unlawfully 

j| destroying the busineso of this defendant, and this 

I! defendant is being wrongfully c deprived of a large amount 
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of 'business, and by which the defendant has been 

and is being damaged in a great amount, the exact 

amount of such damage or damages so far inflicted 

is unknown to the defendant, but which, upon infor¬ 

mation and belief, it alleges is in excess of Fifty 

Thousand Dollars, and that the defendant is, by the 

said action of the said complainant herein, being 

wrongfully and unlawfully prevented from fairly com¬ 

peting with the complainant, and the public thereby 

greatly deceived, prejudiced and damaged." 

Surely if the defendant has such a cause of act 

as entitles it to redress against an unfj 

overt act of the plaintiff, specifically 

e defendant or its custonu 
Lch injuriously affectsi 

the defendant's business reputation and good will specifi¬ 

cally. must be known by it and be capable of precise aver¬ 

ment. Ho such acts, however, are pleaded and the conelusion 

is irresistable that the purpose of the pleading was not so 

much to outline the specific injury being perpetrated upon 

the defendant as a separate identity, as that which it in 

common with others in the same trade was suffering because 

of the plaintiffs violation of the Anti-Trust law. For 

such injury and violence, only the United States, in the 

j exercise of its governmental power and duty to protect the 

!j general public, may bring suit, anti-Trust Act. SecU_*i. 

;! Minnesota v- northern Securities Cn., 194 U. S...48. 

i! y0r such lack of definiteness and particularity such 

j paragraph must be struck out. 

|| Pars. 61 and 62, the remaining ones attacked by this 
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motion, and which are inserted by ray of counterclaim, 

seeking treble damages under ouch Anti-Trust Act, are I'.bno 

subject to a like infirmity. These, however, arc ob¬ 

jectionable for a greater (because incurable) reason, j 

in that the defendant thereby neekB to set un in an i 

equity suit a claim that can only be maintained in a suit j 

at law. Only counterclaims "which might be the subject of j 

an independent suit in equity" may be Bet up in an answer j 

to an equity bill. Hew Eq. Kule 30. j 

The oubject-matters of all these parp.grnpiis fall 

within the condemnation of Terry Steam Turbine Co. v. Sturt 

vant Co. 204 gad. 103.. end mUg Tatont Crusher & Ful- j 

varisnr Co. v. TCinoev Mfm. Co.. S05 Fed. 375,, but the later j 

onso of Vacuum Cleaner Co. ” n Rotary Vnlvc 0o.^ 

decided by the United States District Court for the Southern j 

District of Hew York (unpublished memorandum, filed May 2, j 

1913), holds that practices which amount to unfair compo- | 

tition may be interposed as a defense under such rule. 

In the present case a decision of thin question for the 

reasons given, is unnecessary. 

Ail the recited paragraphs, no well as Hos. 28 , 29 , 30, 

32, 34, .'.13, 30, 37, 45, 48 and 54, repeated by such answer 

jin aid of these alleged defenses, in so far ns they are thus 

|repeated and relied upon to support them, must be struok out. 

Prayers 5, 6 hnd 7, being ba30d on such defenses must also be 

|j struck out. 

jj The motion is granted, with costs. 

s 
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UNITED STATES OP AMERICA, 

District >f New Jersey, 

X, George T. Cronmer, Cleric of the District 

the Third 
L United States of America, for the District of Hew Jersey, ir 

(8eal; Dis trict Court bf the 
United 8tatoB, 

rict of New Jersey.) 

scribed my name 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto sUb-/ 

and affixed the Seal 
Trenton, in 

of the said Court , aV 

said District, this Fourth day qf 

September nineteen hundred and thirteen. 

George T'. Cranraer 
Clerk District Court, U. 

by 
C. S. Chevrier 

Deputy. 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. Menlo Park (E-13-54) 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to Edison's former 
laboratory in Menlo Park, New Jersey, and to real estate matters in that 
vicinity. The two items for 1913 deal with the proposed sale of Edison's 
property to the Pennsylvania Railroad Co 

Both of the documents have been selected. 



Power of Attorney. 

I hereby appoint William Carman, of 

Menlo Park, in the State of New Jersey my 

Attorney, with power to negotiate in my behalf 

with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for sale 

of my real estate at Menlo Park aforsaid., 

Signed at Orange in the County of Essex, 

State of New Jersey, this 23rd day of May 1913. 

Witness 



The Association of County Tax Boards 

OF NEW JERSEY 

jgV*__ ^ 

>^c- >V 

J&-AS-T— 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Miner's Safety Lamp (E-13-55) 

This folder contains correspondence concerning the technical and 
commercial development of Edison's battery-powered safety lamp and its 

attachment to headgear for a portable, hands-free light source. Included are 
numerous communications to Edison from chief engineer Miller Reese 
Hutchison. Some of Hutchison's communications are copies of letters from H. 
H. Meno Kammerhoff, who visited Alabama, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania 

in 1913 to demonstrate the competitive advantages of Edison’s safety lamp 
to purchasing and engineering personnel at coal and iron mining companies. 
Also included is correspondence with representatives of the General Electric 

Co. Additional documents by members of Edison’s Legal Department include 

references to U.S. and foreign patent rights, as well as potential patent 

infringements. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



The following is copy of letter I received this morning 

from Kammerhoff. 

Hr. Ti. R. Hutchison, 

Bear Sir:- 

The first gentleman, I called on, was Ur. Crochara, 

Vice-president of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company. The first 

and main question he put up is, 'Will it he of advantage commer¬ 

cially both for the operators1as well as for the miner to abandon 

the open oil lamp and take the Edison Lamp?' The position of the 

operator in Alabama is somewhat different from thpee in Pennsyl¬ 

vania, because the mines here carry less gas. I explained, of course 

that experience in Potteville proves that better light means 

better work', more output,-more wages and that therefore operator 

and miner can afford to pay a little bit more for the better 

light, still making both more money. The exact calculation of the 

cost of UBing our lamp can be made not earlier than after it is 

decided, what the outfit shall be sold for, the depreciation 

being one of the main items in the figures. It seems to me that 

Hr. Crwehard is afraid that the introducing of the electric lamp 

means high expenses for the operator without getting enough benefit 

out of it in a commercial way. He seems however bonvinced that he 

hardly can neglect the lamp question and is ready to make an 

Investigation as to running expenses as soon as we are able to 

deliver the lamps. This test is to be carried through in that 

>xpenses, hulbs, current for charging, repairs, 
way that all sir.r1 

I 



wages for' the electric iai 

imp, the operator simply cannol 

5 them. lit. very probably will, 

ime way as in Pottsville: the 

L the lamps, because 

work. At present , the 

self, also buy oil, 

n amount per week. 

story sounds a little different 

Chief Hine Inspector. Here 

i mines in Alabama 

; entirely free from gas and the question of 

safety lamp. He says the Davey lamp is all right, useful and 

lecersary for detecting gas, but when it comes to the fact e 

that the lamps cease burning, because there is too much ga, 

the air. By the way, I have seen that myself the o-her ua./ 

«, Hesbitt was much interested and advised > 

s number of other gentlemen 1 

advice was also given by Hr. Crochard. Hr. Hesbitt talked furthe, 

about mine locomotives with Edison Battery, being not at all in 

favor of the trolley cars with their sparks at the-wires ana the 

danger to the men, who often get electric shocks from the high 

current. .It will be good if you can keep Hr. Hesbitt-s name on you: 

list so as not to fofget him when it comes to putting locomotives 



down into this district. He doubtless v;ill do his best to help us. 

I c:'.v: then iir. J. E. HcLary, President of the Yolanda 

Coal and Coke Co. This gentleman had about the same view H*tit 

?'r. Crochard. Cost of’running the lamp and will the miner be ready 

to pay his part for the probably somewhat higher expenses. 

After that, I went to ’"r. J. J.. Davidson, S§fc»etary of 

the Coal Operators Association. Here I met with much interest. Hr. 

Davidson is a. lawyer, 'and knows how serious the accidents, the 

lose of lives and property arc, caused by explosions etc. Y/e talked 

the matter over a long time and he then introduced me to i'r. E. 

‘Ramsay, Vice-president of the Pratt Consolidated Coal Company. 

This gentleman seems to be looked upon as the most important 

figure of them all. He is connected with many concerns, is said 

to be very wealthy, and takes‘much interest in everything that 

concerns the improvement of conditions in mines. ':r. Pamsay called 

half a dozen of his leading men to the conference, and it was 

decided that the lamp should be taken down in one of the mines 

near to this city, 

I am leaving for that trip tomorrow morning early, 

and will after my return report further. 

There are some more concerns that I thought to see before 

I leave, and if will be Tuesday or Wednesday before I am through 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) It. Kammerhoff" 



usefulness as far as trie work itself is concerned. From Ur. 

■Rosamond I learned that the miner has to figure with an ex¬ 

pense per shift of about four to six cents as an average for 

the open-flame oil lamp. I think we will be able to prove 

that the Edison lamp can be put in service at the same or 

at least not much higher cost, all expenses for bulbs, 

current, depreciation,, wages for electrician included. I 

saw again Mr. E. Ramsay, the leading man of the concern, who 

wanted to know what ought to be done at those mines where 

no electric current is used. I pointed out that at small 

collieries where always some sort of machinery is running, 

a little dynamo of one horsepower would be sufficient to 



charge 120 batteries, the dynamo being driven from the 

transmission by a belt. Mr. Ramsay expressed his thanks 

for the demonstration and *clared to be ready to take the 

matter up as soon as the lamps can be bought and that then 
whether 

he would have his men investigate^he running expenses 

would justify it to abandon the open-oil lamp. 

I may add that the Hirsch lamp of Philadelphia 

has been given a trial here, but failed totally. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) M. Kammeriioff." 

The above for your information.. 

H. R. HUTCHISON, 



January 11, 1913. 

Mr. Edison:- 

The /oliowing is 

Karamerhoff. 

copy of letter received from 

"January 7th, 1913. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. M. R. Hutchison, 
Dear Sir:- 

The General Manager of the Republic Iron and Steel 

Company, Mr. C. T. Fairbaiira, admitted that safety lamps wou]d 

he of great value'generally in Alabama just/as well as in 

Pennsylvania, in which latter State he knows conditions very 

well. He said that the operators v/ould doubtless use safety 

lamps here £o.a greater extent, if the laws will compel them 

to do so. He explained further that some mines tried to make 

the miners working with the Davey oil lamp, but that the 

laborers did not like them, because the light is too dim. 

Mr. Fairbairn asks for details as to prices etc., as soon as 

the lamps will be sold. 

Mr. J. G. Moore, General Superintendent of the 

gloss Sheffield Steel and Iron Co., also wants prices. He 

said he could make use of them, provided the running expenses 

prove to be reasonable. 

I again saw Mr. J. L. Davidson, who, in the meantime 

had told some reports about the lamp.'He wanted me to Bee 

the newspaper men. I therefore had a talk with them, of the 

"Birmingham Hews" and of the "Birmingham Ledger" explaining 

shortly the purpose of the battery and lamp.. 



Tomorrow I will see Mr. George E, Sylvester, 

Chief Mine Inspector of Tennessee. He sent me a telegram 

that he stays for the remainder of the week in Rockwood, 

Tenn. and would like to receive me there. So I am leaving 

here today and will give you further report at the end of this 

week. 

(Signed) M. Kammerhoff." 

The above for your information. 

M. R. HUTCHISOH. 



S/tff-ry 

Mr. Edison:- 

The following is a copy of letter received from 

Kammerhoff: 

"Chattanooga, Tenn., 
January 10, 1913. 

Mr. II. R. Hutchison, 
Bear Sir:- 

In Rockwood, where I mc-t Mr. George E. Sylvester, 

Chief Mine Inspector of Tennessee, I got much valuable in¬ 

formation regarding general conditions of the mines in this 

state. Rockwood being a small mining place where.trains stop 

three times only every 24 hours, I had to stay over-night, 

and therefore .could have extended conferences with the 

Inspector. He wanted to be informed about every detail of 

the Edison Eattery.. Mr. Sylvester has been for years an 

engineer in the employ of the Roane Iron Co., this mine 

being located in Rocjfcwoo'd. He took me though the mine, where 

I had to demonstrate the lamp to Mr. E. A. Clymer, General 

Manager and to Mr. W. T. Richards, Mine Superintendent. 

It seems to be a fact; according to that which all the 

gentlemen told me, that Tennessee has really very few places 

where they have to deal with gas at all. Furthermore, the 

mines are worked mostly by slopes, the coal being reached 

near the surface of the earth. The slopes are narrow, the 

miners work in many cases in flat lying positions. They drill 

holes for dynamite and pull the.c&al back to the higher out¬ 

let, the gangs in which they crawl, being 30" in height and 

even less. It is obviouB that under such circumstances, it 

will be more difficult to get the lamp in service for general 
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use than in those mines where not only gas in large quantities 

is developed, but where also the shafts go deep down and the 

gangs are high. V/e will have to start here with our lamp for 

rescue work, spreading their use out gradually after the miner 

realizes, in how many places the better light is of advantage 

to him. 

At the general office of the Durham Coal and- Iron Co. 

here, I learned that the general manager, Smith, stays in 

Hew York, whilst one of the mines is in Rathburn, Tenn. I 

went out there to meet mine superintendent Mr. S. H. Jones, 

This gentleman explained the situation absolutely in the same 

way like I heard it in Rockwood, adding that their men have 

often to work by crawling in holes two feet high and leas. 

Heaven knows how the miner can stand that by using a smoking 

oil lamp or the acetylene lamp which gives uff a penetrating 

smell, when out of order. All these different conditions will, 

of course, have to be taken into consideration, when the real 

campaign for selling the lamp gets started. 

Mr. Sylvester, as well as Mr. Jones, showed unusual in¬ 

terest in locomotives. It is here, of course, not the question 

to get a locomotive driven by a storage battery for the purpos 

of avoiding sparks, but they want to get rid of the trolley 

wires, because they meet with too many accidents. One man was 

killed from a shock of 240 volts D. C. only. I would suggest 

that you give orders to send the Chief Mine Inspector of 

every State literature regarding use of Edison Battery for 

mine locomotives as often as you bring new prospects out. 

It will keep the Inspectors infoirmed of what is going 



enormous demand 
on in this line and you will see that 

for such locomotives will come up in short time. 

I am through in Tennessee, and am going to Big Btone 

Gap, where X see Hr. Beeder of the Stonega Coal and Coke 

Co. on Monday. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) M. Kammerhoff." 

The above for your information. 



s-s/r-ery 

Mr. M. R. Hutchison, 
Rear Sir:- 

At PocohontaB, Va., I called at the office of the 

Pocohontas Consolidated Collieries Bo., where I met the Purchasing 

Agent, Hr. T. W. Bailey, and the Chief Engineer, Mr. A. H. Stowe. 

Contrary to what I heard at the other places, they figured the 

running expenses for the open-flame oil lamp high, to about 7 and 

8 cents per s&ift. It seems, that the miner has in fact to pay 

different prices at the different mines for the oil he uses in 

his lamp. If the cost of eight cents per shift would be true, it 

would be easy 'ito compete with the oil lamp from a commercial point 

of view. If we figure very conservatively, the mining expenses 

for the Edison Safety Lamp can hardly be higher than six cents 

per shift. I calculate as follows: 

1. The complete outfit may cost §20.00. 

2. The Mazda lamps cost forty cents. 

3. For current is to be paid three cents per Kilowatt hour. 

4. The electrician who. charges the battery, gets §1.50 per 

day. If we count with a guarantee for the battery of only three 

years, taking repair of minor parts, renewal . of the flexible wire, 

etc. into consideration, the outfit will last at a minimum of 1000 
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shifts. That would give for depreciation per Bhift, two centB. 

The Mazda lamp will last about ISO hours, or 15 Bhifts 

2.7 cents. 

For re-charging, we need normally 1 ampere 
'timeB 7 hours, times 3.4 volts equals 
23.8 watt hour. If we figure including 
overcharge and some rheostat with 30 
watt-hours per battery, we get $.0009 

The electrician can handle up to 400 batteries. 

If we figure with 300 batteries, the expenses for the man will 

be $.005 cent. 

Total expenses per shift $.0529. 

I do not give these figures out to the operators, follow¬ 

ing your instructions, that the price for the lamp and battery is 

not to be stated at the present time. The calculation gives us, 

however, an idea what can be the maximum in regard to mining ex¬ 

penses. Depreciation, current and electrician will certainly cost 

less than figured above, one of the main questions is, and remains, 

the price and lifetime of the Mazda lamp. If we get the price down 

for the Mazda lamp to about 25 cents and the lifetime up to 200 

hours, the mining expenses will fall as much as ,50/3. If that is the 

casd, no oil lamp and no acetylene lamp can compete any more with 

the Edison Safety Lamp. 

In Pocohontas, they told me that they use many acetylene 

lamps, but find them unsatisfactory, because the miner haB constant 

ly to fumble with the carbide, water, etc. The men lose much time 

by putting new carbide and water into the lamp. ThiB work, being 

done whilst working down in the mine. 



in Big Stone Gap, Va., I sa* Hr. A. H. Reeder. Genera! 

Manager of the Stonega Coa! and Coke Co. He would like, to get 

some details in printed form as soon as possible.. He said, that 

the Hirsch will give to the mine. 200 lamps with their lead battery 

for a trial, without obligations to buy the lamp. 

That' shows pretty well that the Hirsch people do not 

know any more how they can sell their lamp, and that they, have to 

' try everything to do some business. 

Here in Richmond I met Mr. James B. Doherty, Commiss¬ 

ioner of Labor, and had a long conference with him about condit¬ 

ions in mines generally. He told me that in Virginia exists a 

new law since about.one year, that gives the commissioner every 

possible help to better the conditions in the mine. Mr. Doherty 

showed himself very much interested in regard to the lamp 

question, and wanted me to see the Mine Inspector of Virginia, 

Capt. Richard B. Roane. This gentleman is an old-fiashioned mining 

expert with whom I had to go quite far into the details of ser¬ 

vice. He is not pleased with the acetylene lamp, but prefers open 

oil lamps as long as no better lamps van be had. Mr. Roane would 

like very much to test'our lamp in practice! service in a gaseous 

mine. I told him that this very probably could not be done before 

the lamps are manufactured. 

in-Mr- Doherty's office. I found your telegram of the 

9th instant, and notewith great pleasure that Mr. Edison has been 

awarded the gold medal of the American Museum of Safety for his 

new electric safety lamp..X will, of course, announce the fact to 

the gentlemen with whom X come in contact i- 



Again, the question of locomotives with storage battery 

was brought up in Pocohontas. The chief engineer-there told me 

that they were the-first to tiy it out sixteen years ago, but 

failed, of course, owing to the shortcomings of the lead cell. 

People in Pocohontas are very progressive and seemingly 

well posted‘in mechanical and electrical engineering. I would suggest 

to communicate with this mine when you are ready to supply batteries 

for mine locomotives, because they no doubt will see to it that 

the battery is treated right. 

I an leaving for Harrisburg to see Mr. Roderick, and 

then to Scranton and V/ilkeB Barre. 

Youtb very truly, 

(Signed) M. Kammerhoff." 

The above fair your information. 



January 21, 1913. 

The following is copy of a letter received fr, 

"January 19th, 1913. 
Scranton, Pa. 

Mr. M. R. Hutchison, 
Dear Sir:- 

Just before leaving Richmond, Va., I received 

a telegram from Hr. Roderick. Chief Mine Inspector of Penn¬ 

sylvania, that I could see him Wednesday. 

So 1 went up to here and will call at the offices 

of the different companies in Scranton and V/ilkes Barre. 

Yesterday. 1 saw Hr. Jennings in Pofetsville, 

Electrical Engineer of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 

iron Co. He was much pleased to read the telegram which you 

sent me regarding the gold medal of the Kfcseum of Safety. 

I hope to get through here and in Harrisburg quick 

enough so that 1 may call at Pittsburg and Philadelphia 

end of this week, and be back in the office the fi*st days 

of the week, starting the 26th instant. 

in case you should want to send me any instructions 

please do so unddr-address Hotel Casey. Scraiiton. Pa. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) U. Kamraerhoff." 

The above for your information. 

H. R. HUTCHISON. 



n['<u- So.Cc -ty 

ft' Q.& January 31, 1913. 

Mr. Edison:- V 

The following is copy of letter received frc 

In V/hitsett, where one of our miners' cap .Lamps 

is in service since about five weeks, I found today condition 

. similar to those in Pottsville. The electrician tells me 

that he gave the lamp out in the mine to different men, to/y 

timbermen, driver, fire bosses, etc. and that they all agree 

they can do the work far better by using the Edison Lamp 

than the safety oil lamps! They use here like in Kingston, 

hardly any open flame lamps, and therefore the miners are 

constantly complaining about the dim light. My investigations 

regarding running expenses for oil lamps, show that in 

Y/hitsett, the cost per-shift is about six cents, rather 

higher than lower. I had, after returning from the mine, a 

talk with the assistant of the manager, but hade to call 

again tomorrow morning. The assistant manager advised to see . 

the manager himself, because they consider the lamp question 

a quite important one. 

The explanation for the fact that we did not re¬ 

ceive any answer from Mr. Osier, Manager of the Honongahela 

River Con. Coal and Coke Company, is this.: Mr. OBler iB not 

any more connected with that concern. Furthermore, the 
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engineering part of the business is eared for by the Pitts¬ 

burg Coal Company, With.which firm we are in negotiations 

anyhow. 

Yesterday, I had a long conference in the Bureau 

of Mines, where I met Mr. Clark, Electrical Engineer. He 

showed me how they test ignition of gas, and told me that he 

is at a loss to understand why an.explosive mlkture does not 

explode by sparks which are formed by a circuit of 15 am¬ 

peres and ten volts. They are purposely not using an induct- 

inn coil, but work with ten volts only, in order to get 

similar conditions like those in practical service. I told 

him that I consider it wrong to use carbon contacts with am¬ 

ending iron brush, and advised him to try it with copper 

and brass contacts. The same gas mixture exploded with 

terrible force when a wire was heated up to approximately 

1000 degrees ■ I left one of our funnels with auto¬ 

matic stop in the Bureau, so that they may try it'by re¬ 

filling the cells with distilled water. I told Mr. Clark 

that I had seen Ur. Roderick in Harrisburg, and that the j 

letter is waiting for further report from the Bureau of 

Mines.as.to rules and regulations for safety lamps. As far as 

I can see, there are sdme serious questions which are not 

decided yet. I think I can explain the situation better 

when jny trip is finished and then I draw the final con¬ 

clusions. That will be the beginning.of next week. 

After seeing the manager of the Pittsburg Coal 

Co! tomorrow, I go to Scranton where X call a.t the office 

of the Delaware and Lackawanna. There remains then only Mr. 
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Fisher in Philadelphia, who will he the last 'one in 

list of gentlemen which you made up for my trip. 

My address in Scranton, Pa. is Hbtel Casey 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) M. Kammerhoff. 

The above for your information-* 

. M, P. HUTCH!SOU 



Mr. Edison,- ■ 

The following is cop^Aof a. letter recfjffvgd from \ 

v-V ^ (—> 
■( ) f\ gt» "Phllidelphi a, Pa., 
W Mk . ^January 31st, 1913. 

r 
With reference to my letter of the 19th instant, I give 

you hereafter report about different concerns in the Scranton and 

Wilkes Barre. 

Mr. C. Ross, General Supt. of the Delaware and Hudson 

Company, wanted me to see his electrical engineer, to whom I 

explained the details of our lamp. He would like to make a test 

with some lamps as Boon as we can deliver them. Mr. W. A. May, 

General Manager of the Pennsylvania C4al Company, Dimmemore, near 

Scranton,was much interested in the question of running expenses 

per shift. When I told him that the costs per shift would hardly 

he higher fhan from five to six cents, he said that he wanted to 

talk this thing over with Mr. Jennings of Pottsville. Mr. May 

explained that Mr. Jennings entered his concern years ago, and that 

they know him as being very careful in tils statements. Obviously, 

Mr. Jennings is a very important factor for us, and we have t6 do 

all we can to deliver more lamps to Pottsville. I am sure that 

Mr. Jennings will publish his experience with the Edison Lamp in 

some leading mining journals as soon as he has some hundred lampB 

in service, and that would help us a great deal. 

At the Lehigh Valley Coal Co. in Wilkes We, they have 

a new general manager, Mr. Warriner being not any more connected 

with them. I met there Mr. Richardd, Vice-President of the Phila- 



delphia and Heading Coal and Iron Company. He said that the reports 

which he got in Pottsville were very favorable. It seems, that many 

of thfese big concerns are more or less in constant communication 

with each other and that in their recent technical conferences, 

they have talked about the Edison lamp. 

At the Lehigh and Wilkes Earre Coal Company, I saw the 

electrical Engineer. Hr. Bennington. This gentleman was not sat¬ 

isfied before he had seen every detail of lamp and cell construct¬ 

ion. He earnestly tried for more than an hour to find something to 

criticize, but had to give it up.(All that he could say was that 

he would advise to make the pipe at the cap lamp l/4» shorter and 

the plate on which the contacts are mounted, a little bit narrower 

in order to save about l/2 ounce in weight. 

Mr- Bobert A. Q,uin, General Supt. of the Susquehanna . 

Coal Company, Wilkes Earre, said that he had used some Hirsch lamps 

hut without getting good results. He has not ordered any more 

Hirsch lamps since he learned that the Edison lamp is coming. Hr. 

Quin showed me a big lot of typewritten correspondence in regard ■ 

to a new law. This law deals beside other things, with safety 

lamps. The big coal firms are communicating with the Bureau of 

Mines in Harrisburg. It is doubtful when the new regulations will 

become law. 

In Harrisburg, I ... r.ceirod W *. »**'«' Chlef 

Inspector. Thi, gentle.* *• '« ln 

statement.. It ... lW-«« *> '«* “d ^ ■“■*"* "“ 

H. .. > «»“»*“»” 
l„„th. *ol. thing to h= oarried at th. o.p. »• ««« “ 

tnem a pound . The .1.. al»»t 3 to 4 to 1 Inoh. 1 — *»• ln- 

noeetor whether h. expected that any miner would be ready to .ork 
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with that heavy lamp for eight hours. He then'put that lamp on his 

head and admitted that it would he a rather hard job to work with it, 

Mr. Roderick then said the Hirsch people Alaim to have made an im¬ 

provement on their lamp. I told him that I knew this improvement, hut 

did not think it advisable to use it. This is the same Bcheme what 

you see at the latest German lamp. The hulh is kept in place by a 

Bpring, that rests on the lens. If, however, the lens is broken, the 

gas enters the space inside the reflector and can be ignited by the 

spark caused by breaking the contact. This can happen even if the bulb 

remains unbroken. But far worse than this - if the lens is split, but 

not destroyed to let spring do its work, the miner keeps the lamp 

in service, with broken lens. If then the bulb happens to break - 

which can happen any time without mechanical shock - then most cer¬ 

tainly an. ignition of gas takes place. 

Mr. Roderick did hot know what to answer, but said that 

he could not- decide on anything before he knew what the men in Pitts¬ 

burg think about it. 

But Mr. Clark, in Pittsburg, does not seem to feel very 

comfortable when this question is brought up. He had to admit that 

doubtless the safety oil lamp in the form we have constructed it, but 

the question is, who shall be responsible for the new regulations? 
J is there anyone what states 

Neither in Pittsburg nor in Harrisburg^what can be done or ought to be 

done to make the electric lamp so safe, that it can be said to be 

ideal. If the tungsten filament comes in contact with gas, while still 

burning, it certainly causes an ignition. If, on the other hand, the 

fragile gauze and glass surrounding the safety oil lamp, gets broken, 

ani.explosion of a gaseous mixture is unavoidable. Nobody can deny 

thlat the safety oil lamp with its dim light is inferior to our Edison 

Lamp, but these men in the Bureau in Pittsburg and Harrisburg would like 

to have some improvement at the electric lamp, to make it still more 
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safe. It is this demand a similar one to that which is lately men¬ 

tioned by the Prussian Government. 

It seems to mean that we will come to two different 

constructions of electric lamps: one for general use instead of the 

present open flame lamp, and the other for the dangerous places. But 

the second lamp wUl probably be a combination of battery and lamp, 

known as the European style. I doubt that the cap,lamp can be changed 

in such a way as to carry those improvements wanted by the Bureau in 

Pittsburg, because its weight will be too high. Furthermore, it would 

be of no use to charge the cap lamp, and still have the wire running 

up to the cap. It is far easier to get an interruption or spark at that 

cord than to ignite the gaB by.the bulb, as long as the latter is pro¬ 

tected like we did it. 

The scheme for an improved hand lamp - combination of 

battery^lamp - is ready for your inspection. I can show you the sketches 

next week. 

The whole difficulty would, of course, be done away 

with, if Mr. Edison's idea could be worked out, i. e., an i ncandescent 

lamp with a bulb containing some liquid that extinguishes the filament 

in case the glass breakes. But this, I understand, must be taken up by 

the Harrisbnrpeople (G. E. Co.) 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) M. Kammerhoff." 

The foregoing for your information. 

M. R, HUTCHISON. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadoworoft, 
o/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange - N.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowodoft 

Your favor of April 3rd, relative the Edison Miners Lamp 

is before me for aoknowledjpnent. 

The oonoern of who I spoke to you, approaohed Mr. Mitohell 

through Mr. Brown of Lissman & Co., with a view of financing the 

Company to the extent of from $5,000 to $10,000 to place the Edison 

Miners Lamp, or as they called it "Edison Storage Battery Lamps" upon 

the market, and they stated they were booking orders at that time, 

but that Mr. Edison had not yet supplied them with a full line of 

samples, whioh was one of the handicaps under whioh they were laboring. 

I have been searching our files for the literature given 

us at the time, and as I am unable to find it, I feel sure Mr. Mitohell 

took it with him to Europe. I endeavored to obtain additional copies 

from the Lamp Company but was informed by the stenographer that 

Mr. Brown was out of town and upon his return they would notify him 

of our request. Shall forward the literature to you as soon sb 

reoeived. 

The Company’s name is "Storage Battery Safety Lamp Co.", 

128 Broadway. Telephone #1971 Cortland. W.O.Brown in charge. This 

Mr. Brown is the son of the Mr. Brown oonneoted with Messrs. Lissman 

& Co. Mr. Mitohell had several conferences with Mr. Brown Sr. at 

the office of Lissman & Co., and later Mr. Brown Jr. oalled upon 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

April 7, 1813. 

Wm. H. M. 
#2. 

Mr. Mitohell in regard to this proposition. 

Any further information you may desire, I shall be glad 

to attempt to secure. 

Yours very truly, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

West Lynn, Mass. In Reply Refer lo bolder 14200 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

April 10, 1913. 

:jU 

Referring to the matter of applying yoar 

storage battery to the miner's lamp, with whioh we have 

been experimenting,- as a result of my note to Mr. Rice, I 

have received a report from the Engineer in charge of the work 

in which he states that when the development was first taken 

up about twenty months ago, application was made to your Company 

for various data required in connection with the determination 

of the applicability of your battery to our work. Reply 

was received to the effect that your people were working on 

a battery but there was no information which could be given 

out. At subsequent intervals of a few months, similar re¬ 

quests have bean sent to Orange, and similar replies received. 

Mr. Jackson, the man in charge of the de¬ 

velopment, has visited Orange twice. On the occasion of his 

first visit, he received the same information as conveyed in 

your letters, to wit, that your people were working cn a 

battery, but had no information to give out. On the occasion 

of the second visit, he was told that your people had decided 

to manufacture a miner's lamp of their own, and were,.- therefore, 

not interested in furnishing a battery for ours. I am ad¬ 

vised that we have a letter to this effect fran your people 

in our files. 



2_ general electric company 

Thomas A. Edison 4-10-13 

Prom the above, it would appear that we not only 

toot the initiative but endeavored to secure co-operation or 

at least information which would enable us to use your battery, 

and that our advances have not met with any particular enthusiasm 

to say the least. 

in regard to the use of the battery with mining and 

industrial locomotives,- I am informed that we do suggest the 

use of your battery, although as a general proposition, the 

customer specifies the battery he wantB. 

In regard to the use of your battery with our truck 

cranes,- the Engineer in charge advioes that the use of Ike 

Edison battery increases the cost of the truck about 20# over 

the use of a lead battery* and this is a pretty difficult pro¬ 

position to overcome, when the competition in this line of ap¬ 

paratus is considered. 

I have no doubt that our Engineers can substantiate 

the report they have made, and in respect to the miner's lamp 

At least, it would seem on the face of things that your people 

had not been very responsive to our overtures. I wish to say 

in this connection, that although I have not had opportunity 

to see any of the correspondence, I am very sure that Mr. Bee 

cannot have been party to it, because he has on every oooasim 

and under all circumstances, been indefatigable in giving us 

data and service, so far as this Department is concerned, at 

least. It seems as though by taking up the problem of the 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Thomas A. Edison 4-10-13 

miner's lamp afresh we ought to be able to work together and 

avoia duplication of the expense sda selling effort. The 

matters referred to above will be given further consideration 

and in the course of a oouple of weeks I hope to oall on you 

again, at whioh time we may have a more constructive programme 

to suggest. 
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October 23a, 1913. 

RAB-9-2072 

I am in hopes of having complete data by possibly 

Wednesday or Thursday of next vie ok whereby I will be able 

to give you sales price of small cells, as well as complete 

miners lamp. 

\7e have in the neighborhood of 10,000 parts now 

completed for the entire outfit and am starting to assemble, 

but I am writing Hr. Edison a letter, copy of which I am 

attaching hereto. 

In as much as you have been familiar with this, 

will you kindly take it up with Mr. Edison so as to get us 

straightened out so as to not infringe on any of the lamps 

or. the market at the present time. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MEMORANDUM 
EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

Ootober 23d, 1910. 

RAB-9-2071 

Bear Mr. Edison: 

We are exhibiting Miners LampB and batteries for Mining 

Loooraotives at the First Mining Show and Industrial Exhibition 

in the Hortooultural Hall, Philadelphia, governed by the American 

Mining Congress. 

Mr. Sheppard, one of our salesmen, is in charge of the 

exhibit and we Just received a letter, attached hereto, Kindly 

note same and also blue print referred to.. I was under the 

impression that the features of our mining lamp were all 0. K'd 

by the Bureau of Mines before we went ahead with getting out our 

tools. It seems from Mr. Sheppard's letter that it will be 

neoessary for us to make a number of changes before going ahead. 

I have the tools practically all finished and am now ready to 

manufacture; in faot I have over 10,000 parts completed and am 

ready for assembling the reflector and most of the oell. 

Am also attaching Technical Paper Ho. 47 by H. H. Clark. 

Bon’t you think it advisable to have the Legal Bepartment go into 

this a little further before trying to market our lamps? 
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Hovember 5, 1913. 

Ur. Edison: 

I hand you herewith three patents relating - 

to miners lamps. 

Hirsch patent Ho. 1,065,746 covers an arrangement 

of attaching a safety lamp to a miner’s cap. 

Hirsch patent Ho. 1,075,973 and the Gottsohalck 

patent Ho. 1,076,495 disclose constructions wherein the 

lamp circuit is broken on the breakage of the lens. 

You will note that the application for the 

Hirsch patent 1,075,973 was divided from a prior 

application, wfcfert^is still pending in the Patent Office. 

I am ordering the file wrappers and contents 

of the two Hirsch patents. 

Will you kindly return the above mentioned 

patents to the legal Department when you are through with 

them. -pp.— 

WAH-HGK 
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led buf a single claim which might occasion 

This is jSlaim 1 of the Hirseh patent Ho. 1,055,746, 
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shanty!e lighting system, phe...combination "In a portable 

with a battery; of a flex: 

conductors having terminals respectively detachably connected 
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with said battery; an incandescent lamp socket connected with 

the opposite ends af said^cgnductors; an iijcar.descent lamp 

fitted in said sockit^ plate;'' Xeoas|connecting said 

socket with said hange^^l^t 

connected with said cap 

detaohably engaging sft^~tltar,j 

flexible connector maj 

Jng said lamp sockel 

a cap; ,^and a bracket permanently 

front thereof having a recess 

pla\>^- whereby the entire 

■d f^jin the cap without disconnect 

ip (A 
"ct o'^jjffijs fiir^wrapper of the iiirsch patent 

\b the fact^Uiat the above claim was allowed 

k192 to Hodrk'®iez, attached hereto, merely 

on the idea of the removability from the cap of the entire 

flexible connector, containing the conductors, together with the 

lamp without disconnecting the flexible connector from the lamp 

socket. 

1 am of the opinion, however, that any court would 

hold this claim to be unpatentable over Rodriquez. In order 
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Uoveinbsr 28, 1913* 
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Accordingly, it would seem that we can safely P 

cap lamp outfit in its present form. 

WAH-K.GK 



1)6001111)01 11, 1913. 

One Miner'b battery, one Cap Lamp (Lens Lrolcen) and 

Cord and one Cap Lamp and Cord were given to Kr. Maxwell of 

the Hew York Edison Company. An order from the Hew York 

Edison Company, covering'this consignment, will follow 

within a few days. 

Please credit my account for the above, because it has 

been charged to my tests, Laboratory charge No. 3543. 

Copie.B to Messrs. Hutohison, Bachman and P. Brady. 
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December 17, 1913- 

Mr. Edison: 

The infringement search on the construction 

for automatically breaking the lamp circuit in the 

miner’s cap lamp upon the shattering of the lamp bulb 

failed to disclose any U. 3. paterts which it is believed 

would be infringed. 

There are numerous foreign paterts, some as far 

back as 1884 ar.d 1886, as well as a number of H.8. patents 

on lanterns in which the lamp circuit is broken upon the 

breaking of the glass or lens of the lantern. I found a 

French patent Ho. 403,137 of 1909 (a copy of which has been 

ordered) disclosing a lantern in which the lamp circuit 

iB broken upon the breakage of the lamp bulb by means 

very similar to that which v;o employ for accomplishing 

this result. The construction disclosed in this Frerch 

patent is much closer to that we use than is the construction, 

employed by the Wyco people. It is my opinion that this 

French patent would prevent the Vi'co people from obtaining 

a patent which would cover our construction. 

Searches on all the features of the miner's ; '-Cap 

lamp outfit have row boen completed and revealed but a single 

patent which might be held to be infringed, namely, patent 

Bo. 1,065,746 to Hirsoh. However, as waB indicated in my 

report to you dated November 28. 1913, it is thought that 



Mr. Edison -2- 
Docomber 17, 1913 

ar,7 claim or claims of this patent v,hich might be hold' to 

oover the miner's cap lamp outfit are anticipator *7 *rior 

patents and that we could, therefore, safely defend a suit 

on such claim or claims. 

Accordingly, it is my opinion that v;e may safely 

put out the miner’s cap lamp outfit in its present form. 

V/AH-XGZ 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. Mining - General (E-13-56) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mines and minerals to be bought, sold, surveyed, worked, or tested. Included 

is correspondence with geologist Henry C. Demming and with Harrison S. 
Morris, president of the Wharton Steel Co. The documents contain references 
to Edison's earlier magnetic surveying for iron ores in New Jersey and his 
acquaintance with industrial pioneer Joseph Wharton. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence, some 

of which bear perfunctory notations by Edison. 
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H. E. Trout & company 

246 WOOLWORTH BUILDING 

LANCASTER. PA. 

rnn.f< 

Kdiror., 

July 22, 1*15. 
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interested, financially, in £ business- proposition in’ / 

Wliob the services of a competent Ooolofist end ::ir.oroloj;is.t arc 

required. .Vo understand that you h: 

ability und honesty of Colonel Henry 

v;ho is boinf considered for the piece 

k letter from you cc to your knowledGa'of Colonel 

would be very much appreciated both by us as well as Colonel Demmine, 

We would than:- you for a prompt reply to this inquiry. 

r.esnect.full:/ yours 

IlEl/EH 



LABORATORY AND OFFICES 

HENRY C. DEMMINQ meadow croft 

y U3nr^ *f‘ _.. ... 

^ ^ 01^ ‘“Tfarrlsburg, Pa., July 29, 1913. 

Edlson^tfw^f r+Jh.* c*. Friend 

A few days 
u 

50 a number of gentlemen from Boston, Mass., who 
X^CC<fcX k\€~£- >w«WX -r~—*• 

have a fiscal agency in Lancaster, Pa.,(Mefesrs. H. E. Trout & Co. ,) 

called to secure my services In cpurtSctTon with some mineral depo¬ 

sits in South-western Colorado, incltrd^ig Bismuth. They asked me 

if I could give a few references, ^calling your inquiry some tire 

ago for Bismuth, and our personal acquaintanceship of nearly forty 

years, I mentioned your name with others. Since then they havo 

been handed a number of letters, copies of two of which are en¬ 

closed herewith. 

Whatever you write to them, I shall appreciate.-^igut do not 

say that I take life too seriously, and ought to sit around more, 

and teil funny stories. That may do when we meet again. 

If I go West, and secure chemically pure Bismuth in commer¬ 

cial quantities, I shall take pleasure in advising you. 

The locality also produces gold, silver, copper, molybdenite 

and vanadium. Tellurium is ^ound on their property. 

Faithfully yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

(Copy.) 

Pennsylvania state Highway Department, 

Harrisburg, Pa., July SI, 1913. 

To thorn It Hay Concern: 

Colonel lienry C. Demining, of Harrioburg, Pa., made several 

thousand chemical and physical teste of rooks, cementn, metals 

and minerals for the State Highway Department of Pennsylvania: 

and oo efficiently, thoroughly and accurately was the work done 

that no part of it was ever questioned, oven though at times 

some of the interested parties were adversely affected. 

(Signed) Joseph VT. Hunter, 

First Deputy Commissioner. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

?3,;i;3YLVai:ia hbpartuskt of uneis. . 

Karri sour (■, Pa. , 191°' 

jrosoro. U. Trout and Company. 

246 ’.Toolvorth 3oildlne» 

0©ntle”iCii; 

7,^ r»^i^7C;r to your cciv:':uuiic?vticti of ycsvtcrfioy* X 

tnke Plnaouro in rMcrswnCliiG Colonel -ioary 0. apnlac* 

of Harrlsburu, M n moat comnoteut ?ud ox.-orlonoed 

Gooloelot and ninorfilotrifit. hn* boon .-cUve in bln 

proioooioa for s»ny yenro aud o'.imdo very hie* amone 

the oolontifio am of tka Jtr.te. 

Very truly youro, 

iX-k.-Vl 
Deputy. 



Hon. Thomas A. ICdison, 

Orange, HeiT Jersey. 

Dear ;.Cr. Kdison: 

Replying to your very kind letter of the 1st, I thank you 

moBt profoundly for the letter which you mailed to Messrs. Trout 

& Company, Doncaster, Pa. 

As to Doing a geologist, 1 understand that other letters 

covered the ground fully, as several of the writers knew that I 

haXjKoeen either the geologist or consulting geologist of Penn¬ 

sylvania for more than eighteen years; and one was a-.TO.re that I 

you have, working 



JOSEPH WHARTON, FOUNDER 
WHARTON HANDOVER PIG IRON 

HARRISON S.MORRIS,President 
J.BERTRAM LIPPINCOTT.Vicc PflE«. 
HARRISON S.MORRIS.TReasurer 
HARRY C. WENNER, SCCRETARV 

WHARTON STEEL COMPANY 
No.405-6 Morris Buildino. 1421 Chestnut Street 

con taint* • 

Minfin which it 



WHARTON HANDOVER PIG IRON 
JOSEPH WHARTON. FOUNDER 

BITUMINOUS COAL 

WHARTON STEEL COMPANY 
No.405*6 Morris Building,1421 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Li ti lurli }'•>« vliiu n.thi-r bc3.il rcnueet, inn, -iits 

will I. 

cciwCiiiuiicC, 



WHARTON £5 ANDOVER PIO IRON 

BITUMINOUS COAL 

JOSEPH WHARTON, FOUNDER 

WHARTON STEEL COMPANY 



P. J. MORANTI 

CONTRACTING AND ENGINEERI1 

NO. 2 WALL 

My dear Mjg. Edisoj^:- I 

Perhaps you remember that I have spent 
the last few years in the mines of Hew Jersey, mining and making - 
nie iron. One of the hoys that I employed oarne hack from 
South Amerioa recently and X was able to get him a job torun 
the Thomas Iron Company's Richard Mine at hart on. His name 
is T. G. Straker and you may know of his father who was connected 
with the Wharton Furnaces. He has asked me if I could get 
permission for him to look over your magnetomotno maps. I 
told him that they could not he taken out of your ofiice and he 
has asked if he could come to your office to look them over. 
If he can have this permission will you please let me know? 

Your maps, I believe, will he increasingly 
valuable as tine goes on because of the fact that with modern 
mining methods and modern concentrating mills the Hew Jersey ores 
will he increasingly valuable to work. If you should ever feel 
like printing your maps or having copies made of them I ,/ould he 
very glad, if you so desired, to pay some of the expense of hav¬ 
ing this done if I could have a set of them. Although I have 
gono into the contracting business nevertheless I firmly believe 
in the future of Hew Jersey iron ores, and as I have time I would 
like to keep studying them. 

The bottom of the Washington Mine at Oxford, 
you may be interested to know, has developed a very large tdntv^ge 
of very high grade ore about 800' below the surface and offjinXthe 
direction where your magnetornetric surveys indicate^-tjje orp toN^ 
be found. We have taken a long time to prove this u^r 
finely accomplished it. 

A 

ree 
The Mt. Hope property which we have been work¬ 

ing on in the way of prospecting and development for the past three 
years is now in physical condition to produce 1000 tons a day of 
45$ crude ore which should he mined at a cost of $1*00 per ton* 
With a few additions to the mill, which are being made now, 62% con¬ 
centrates Bhould he shipped st a cost of about $2.00 a ton and about 
760 tons of these concentrates should be produced from 1000 tone of 
this orude ore. There is nearly two million tone of this ore at 
Mt. Hope in sight now, and almost sure probabilities of from six to 
ten million tone additional. The property is properly engineered 



P. J. MORANTI 

Contracting and Engineering 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. (2) December 26th,1913. 

from a mining standpoint and is equipped with the most modern 
electric machinery underground as well as on the surface. This 
is somewhat different from the old state of affairs which you pr<h- 
ably know without my telling you and represents the work which we 
have done there in the last two years. 

The opportunity for tremendous profits from the 7/harton 
Steel Company's property exists in the Bame way that this Mt. Hope 
property did throe years ago, only on a much larger scale, and with 
their blast furnaces located right et the mines and with blast fur¬ 
nace gas put into electricity tc run the mines, the percentage of 
their profits under proper management should be very large. It 
has been my ambition to help work out something big like this in 
Hew Jersey and I know of no better opportunity for money making in 
the country. The Oxford furnace is producing basic pig iron 
of the best quality at the lowest cost of any furnace in the East, 
anc. is using 80$ Washington ore. There is no reason why the 
Wharton properties should not produce pig iron consistently for 
under .^13.00 and credit their mines with market prices forall ore. 
And there is no reason why the Wharton furnaces could not use 80vo 
of their own hard ores on the furnaces as Oxford is doing now and 
has done for some time. 

Wo have absolutely no interest in the Wharton properties 
so please do not think I am trying to get you interested in anything 
for our own benefit. Mr. Morris, however, has tried to sell the 
Wharton Company to everybody in the East and they all have refused 
him consistently. Mr. Peckitt came the closest to making a deal 
but could not be hired to take the thing over now on account of the 
cost of running his Pennsylvania plants in this low market. The 
others including Mr. Schwab, have all turned him down because they 
do not know the real value of the ore properties . Mt, Hope , 
which contains some of the same veins as Wharton has, in the next 
two years is going to show the value of New Jersey ore properties 
and then the whole situation will be changed. Mr. Morris has 
held his properties so long at a cost of from one to five thousand 
dollars a month above all earnings that I believe a pretty good 
deal could be arranged. 

Of course I have no authority to make these statements 
except as an outsider and the facts and figures are simply from my 
knowledge of conditions. If you are interested in any way I 
oould talk the matter over with you. If not, please pardon this 



P. J. MORANTI 

CONTRACTING AND ENGINEERING 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. (3) Deoemhor 26th.1918 

long letter. With host wishes to you and your family 
for a Happy Hew Year, X am. 

Yours very truly. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, K. J. 



Edison General File Series 

1913. Mining - Metals and Other Minerals (E-13-57) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the procurement, sale, and testing of minerals. Included are inquiries by 
Edison to various mineral suppliers, along with letters requesting information 
from Edison and inquiring about ores that he might supply, process, or use. 
Among the items for 1913 are letters to and from Henry M. Leland, founder 

of the Cadillac Motor Car Co., regarding the self-lubricating properties of 
Babbitt metal. Other documents pertain to the procurement of industrial 
diamonds for phonograph needles. There are also letters from chemist 
Charles Baskerville, professor at the College of the City of New York, and 
correspondence with representatives of the Standard Essence Co. of New 

York. One undated item by longtime Edison associate Ludwig (Louis) Ott 

concerns reduction experiments. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence and 

other letters that received a perfunctory reply or no reply from Edison. 
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fliCZA’V-J) 

Cl^l 

Mr. Thomas A. 2di3on, 

Orange, If. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

ton 

iK¥~3»® 
I have had a talk with Dr. 0. C. ff&gomoni/ '/* ^ ,t<t 

who is equally an owner in lay application for letters"' «j£ i*4®' 
patent to cover the use of your flake nickel and oohaltnf 
in hydrogenating oils. He has concurred heartily in , && i 
what I told you at our conference in Orange tho other! J 
day. # 

\7e shall assign one third interest in tho natent 
to yourself. He and I will each hold one-third. ThisS / ^ 
trio is to have the sole right to use flake nickel, y 
cohalt or other metal made under your patents, tho same / 
to ho used solely for hydrogenating oils. I am having 
a larger autoclave huilt now and shall let you know tho 
results of our further experiments which should ho com¬ 
pleted hy the end of this month. 

If you havo any suggestions to make I shull ho 
pleased to receive them either hy letter or arrange for 
a conference with you at a convenient time in Orango. 

VL*-'?'vV “ 

f 
I have some hig people who would like to take this 

thing over hut as you said we want to perfect it before 
wo consider any deal of that kind. Of course I shall 
consult you hoforo making any arrangement. 

Cordially your3, t 

CB-TI’O. 



SIS VJ. Winona Road, 

v ^ Norwood Station, Pa., 

A {&**** / April 7, 1®1«. ,f. . 

** . i,i4^ * ^ r ... ^ lY^ 

<*T,. *> Mr. Thomas 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir:- cK 

<Le 

04^ I,**/ ! «£ 
In the LITERARY DIGEST of April 5, 191^_^herpe ap|eai?^' (.* v 

1/7 
1 artiole on "Metallic Paper" as n*|’u|^otVire,d^;hv ycM £ 

I am deeply interested in a (j&’obiom involving the 

finely divided metallic nickel for purposes of chemical cata¬ 

lysis. There is a possibility that the very thin layers of 

metallic nickel that you make would be more suitable for the 

solution of the problem. 

Will it be possible for me to procure a few sheets of 

your paper for experimental purposes? Or, may I have an 

interview with you or your representatives regarding the chem¬ 

ical and physical properties of your metallic paper? 

I can, I believe, furnish you with satisfying evidence of 

the bona fide character of my request and will gladly comply 

with any conditions that you may see fit to impose. 

May I ask for the favor of a reply at your early convenience? 

With appreciation of your anticipated courtesy, I beg to be 

Very truly yours 



Ki 0^ 
,0^ 

fir. Jacob S. '^^baumTs a ™ii|^«^stant ^ 

at the University of Pennsylvania^ ^ is, as far as -Jf 

I am aware, an honorable fellow and did good work undo^''' 

prof. Edcar &• Smith. 

It appears that ho is after what I have already 

got. uy patent application was filed Pehruary 0, 19W. 

You might, therefore, reply that to your own knowledge 

his ideas have toon anticipated and that you had already 

made arrangements with no/ tho inventor. 

Cordially yours, 

CB-TJO. 



p 
\q,\?> 

AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING CO. 

'Mrs ■ Afe,,T 
I6S BROADWAY 

April 29th, 1913, 

laboratory of Thomas A. Edison', 

Orange, 

E. J. 

A-t 
i 

e&' ' 

Gentlemen: w-/- 

Under date of June 21st 

■I*'* .> 

** I iS%'-, Xj 

fcA 

, 1911) TSr. H. 4v Miller wrote"' 

ue that Mr. Edison was experimenting with Tellurium and Seldnium 

and that he hoped to find a big use for one or the other of tJie 

above metals. As we are producing and selling selenium in con¬ 

siderable quantities to Europe, and are producing tellurium and 

selling small quantities of this also to Europe, we are writing 

to ask if these experiments have been continued, and if you can 

hold out any hope to us that you will be in the market for either 

one of these metals in the near future? 

The price of selenium has been tending downward in the 

last few years, and we could sell you selenium at considerably 

less than $5.00 a pound, which Mr. Edison was then paying for thiB 

metal. 

Trusting to hear from you at your convenience. 



El}t tCaUegt of ll|e (Situ of Nno florh 

Ur. J. S. Ooldbaura, has called upon wo rep¬ 

resenting Foils & Co., manufacturers of soaps. They 

wake only one product and nave a satisfactory process 

for the hardening of oils. 

iso our process they are nc 

for thoir own, oven though 

However, if thoy can util- 

; adverse to substituting it 

Sheir products dj# not in- 

I informed Ur. Goldbaum that wo were not in a pos¬ 

ition to onter into any negotiations as we preferred to 

havo everything perfected before offering our process to 

I should communicate with 

g with authority for yds , they simply wan- 

tod to get tho best thing that they could and thoy had 

i simply to keep you informed i 

raiaiiy yuux-u, 



'f'flOLAJO-V'-' , 

® (gfibillar^otoaf ^p(Sr«^atqj &-» 

3t* *WU ^4i 

, g^.$L 

Zl ■$ tu 

1 
Ajr 

r™1 H.~_. 
| vSk'A 
l % j, ^ \ . tsu v-o t'tXx- Vva-£^c*«4Li 

$ \ S* V. s May 6, 1913. 

%r\|\\ “~v 
n y'l \ % W-<** t«^ J'UiS- 
t \ —,N u(4Ut3i^4* 

45 \ X llOTfcK&*> V - ^ r 
' *" 

Jt „ c-itu 
We Have before us now}a mechanical problem^,, . -4r £ 

. „ that calls for a metal that requires no lubrication;1 M-^ 
A $ * m other words a metal containing the metallurgical vgJjLXe-e^^ 

v*sr 

Dear «,=. 

■ ^ ^ 

sr 

(jvu.frCg 7 

of such a metal Is only for light duty In a small -vc*-J 
light bearing. The writer has had In mind that such t * t 

, „ metals are Known andthat you would be most likely to LoCrtv~*>jOlp}, * 
i v /“rf be familiar with something of this nature. It Is In 
te the hope that you have some such information that I 

I have written you. We will consider It a great favor 
\ If you will mention something of this Kind to us if you 

Know anything of such a metal. / 

Very truly yours, 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY. 

HML-CEM 

dre ^- *3 

Llue, 

'Uutt' 



McKesson & robbins 

We understand that it is sometimes found as accretions 

to the linings of blast furnaces in which titaniferous iron ore 

has been smelted, but can be readily manufactured directly. 

Any information you can give us on the above, will 

greatly oolige 

Yours very truly, 

aciiesson <& Robbins. 

hs/kls. 



May 12th, 1913. 

Mr. Henry H. Leland, 
Cadillac Motor Car Company, 

1543 Cass Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Dear 3ir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 6th instant 

in regard to your requirement of a self lubricating metal. 

In reply I beg to say that the only metal that I 

know of is the one invented by Babbitt. The general public does 

not use Babbitt's metal made according to the original formula. 

I wanted it, and had to search for it. 1 found it in the transac¬ 

tions of the Royal Society. If made in accordance with the 

original formula, it is truly an anti-friction metal. I use it 

altogether in my oemont plant, although it costs three times as 

much an the metal usually called Babbitts. 

Possibly it may be too noft for your purposes, 

but I hovo sent up to the Plant to obtain a copy of the formula, 

and when it is received I shall taV.e pleasure in sending it to 

you. 

Yourn very truly, 



llay 19, 1913. 

Ur. XUos. A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Bear Sir:- 

fcrtJ-'' 
*/y 

Ur. Henry II. Island Has received your favor of 

Uay i2tn and nas requested me to express nis appreciation 

of your Kindness in referring Him to tno self-lubricating 

metal. He will await wit’n pleasure and groat interest 

youi’ copy of tne formula for Pa'o'oitts metal. 

Very truly yours, 

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR C0UPA1JT. 

JH3—Ciil* 



Slir ll|t (111!) «t Urn Such 

jlJoW^York, June 17, 1913. 

l/ 

Ijr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Oran-e, :!.J. 

:!y dear I.'r. Edison:- 

"hi 3 is simply to lot you know that the patent 

application or. "process of Effecting Catalytic Reactions" 

hy fir. 0. ^. Hageman and myself in which we used the Edison 

nickel, was granted on June 12th. 

At present wo arc very much involved in some other im¬ 

portant natters so this is simply a letter to let you know 

what has happened. Later I shall write you more fully about 

further experiments which wo have carried out and have in 

pronr033, 



ME AOO^ 
croft 

ilr. Thomas A. Edison, Ksw-'' 
l JHyV^ ^ | 

Orange, N. J. rL(2A \fP 

,JCs^ 
Dear Sir: 7 

Your letter of June 30th to Mr. Monell has, in his absence, been referred 

to mo for attention. Acting on your suggestion, our Auditor, Mr. Jas. ff. Beard, 

will call upon you tomorrow. 

Yours very truly, 

jla/bo Secretary and Treasurer. 



IlENDRYX CYANIDE MACHINERY CO. 

WlLBUll A. IlBNimvx, Manaoeii •' 

£0V'’ N™. YORK JU-fkjAO., 

;v4 ^ 
^ w-f / 

^ V'V- sir« 

Or 

Thomas A. Edison, Eoq., ^,Os^ \ ^ ^ 

VV / & Orange, N. -J. 

Dear Sir:- , 

I have just -"eceived from the latent Of floe your patent No. 

727,118 process of manufacturing electrolytically active finely 

f d ivided iron. 

I have use for one t.o two tons of this iron per 34 hours. I 

desire to produce it on the ground where it is to be used. ’Yish 1 

know what arrangements I can make with you for the use of your 

process. 

Yours truly. 

~T^' 

—fe* -TK 

"i) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

72-7 /It 

No. 727,118. Patented May 5, 1 DO?. 

United States Patent Office. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, OF LLEWELLYN PARK, NEW JERSEY, ASSIGNOR TO 
EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, OF ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, A COR¬ 
PORATION OF NEW JERSEY. 

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING ELECTROLYTICALLY-ACTIVE FINELY-DIVIDED IRON. 

SPECIFICATION terming part of Loiters Patont No. 727,118, dated May 8,1903. 
Application Sica Octet cr 21,1202. Serial He. 128,180. (He cpcclmeai.) 

Tn all whom it may concern.: to practicnlly or wholly fill tho retort, so as 
Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, a to expel the hydrogen gas therefrom. Tho 

citizen of tho United States, residing at Llew- introduction of water into the retort, as ox- 
ollyn Park, Orange, in the county of Essex plained, prevents oxidation of the iron to its 
and State of New Jersey, have invented a coi - original condition of oxidation and permits 55 
tainnow and usofullmproved Process of Man- tho retort to bo opened to allow the contents 
ufaotnringEleetrolytically-AotiveFineiy-Di- thereof to be removed. The reduced iron in 
vided Iron, of which the following is a speei- its wot or moist condition can now be mixed 
lieation. with flake-graphite or other inert cond noting 

My invention relates to an improved proc- material and molded into briquets for use in 60 
ess of manufacturing electrolyiically-active the complete cell without any serious oxida- 
fiuely-divided iron for use in reversible gal- tion taking place, even when exposed to tho 
vnnic batteries employing alkaline electro- air. If desired, the iron so produced may 
iy tes, and particularly when opposed to n de- be mixed with a smaller proportion of some 
polarizer utilizing an electrolyticnlly-active oasily-reducible material, like copper oxid, 65 
compound of niokel, as I have described in as I describe in my application for patent 
patents already granted to me. filed October 3, 1902. 

My object is to provide a process by which What I claim is— 
finely-divided iron can be produced which 1. Aprocessformaklngeleotrolytically-nc- 
slmll be olectrolytically active to a large o'x- tive finely-divided iron, which consists in re- 70 
tent and which process can bo performed on dneing nn iron compound by hydrogen in tho 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



y Welser Idaho. July 16th, 1913. 

( . oONij r*0^ “ 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

near Sir 

X hand you a specimen which has been pro- 

nouaoed a .appl.lr.- Can yon aaa tna» . If ~ «*• «• *»« «”*» ’ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS, 
TWELFTH SESSION. CANADA, 1913. 

VICTORIA MEMORIAL MUSEUM. 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

Vv^f *^7 



Mr. Thomas A. EdiBon, 

V/est Orange, Kew Jersey^ 

Dear Sir:- 

We received the message from you over the 'phone 

yesterday, requesting that we draw a contract in accordance 

with our understanding for a period of five years substitut¬ 

ing Caustic Lithia for Lithium Carbonate, the price on the 

new article to be 98^ per pound. We are grateful to you for 

your favorable consideration of the proposition and we shall, 

within the next few days, get in touch with Messrs. Merck & 

Company with a view to making and submitting a contract for 

your signature. 

In the meantime, we shall start our building operations 

here with a view of providing such enlarged facilities as will 

enable us to take care of your increased needs and also for 

the conversion of the carbonate into the hydrate. V/e shall also 

look around for suitable containers and submit a sample for your 

approval. 

Of course, all this will take some time so that you 

can continue the conversion operation until the way is clear 

for us to make deliveries of the new article on the new basis 

which we trust will be at an early date. 

Thanking you for this further evidence of your 

confidence, we 



INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

rnl (round) broken, 'Cor phonograph di3es;/the30 in preference to 

aapohirea. If there are any other diamonds for industrial use in any 

of the work in the factories in whiolv you are interested I would appre¬ 

ciate the courtesy of any information you may see fit to impart to me. 

I v-rite this -,vith a vie® to being prepared to supply any of 



p 
tfr- 

INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

2. 
Dear Sir: 

’.Vc confirm receipt 

■iota, that while you have 

cerely appreciate th< 

b*'\ 

A p"l 

Li, 
ste'emeu favor of the lf'th last. , > 

a ou hanu a supply of diamond splints, we sin- 

formntion to the effect that you will, be ore 

ion.;, be in the market for some Eort. If you will permit our repress » 

tative to call on you, to show what vie have in stock at present, re shall 

esteem it a privilege. 

The proposed tariff law provides for a duty of IC.j on kort, and 

v,-e should like to put aside for you whatever you might be able oo use, 

so as to save you the said 10 ■ before the tariff bill is enacted. 

l'he interview we seek is also with your interest in mind, insofar 

as it relates to our desire to make a special requisition < 

principals for such specially describe, 

when we receive it. 

' our foreic 

; Bort as you may indicate, whic'r 

i be submitted to you without any obligation on 

as you feel diapo 

> retain. This rso 

your part to purchase any of it, but to select sue 

to take aau which it may be of advantage to you 1 

sit ion we should like to have before the new tariff bill goes into effect. 

30 that yon can have the benefit of the na 

s-ive us this opportunity to n 

iviar of the duty 3hould you 

lake a bid for your wants. 

ery truly 



.V
<4^

v
| 

LjtV V 
Orange. Hew Jersey. 

and Dr. Nichols, with a view of more definitely talcing notes 

garding your method of producing Lithium Hydrate. 1 think : 

be advisable to have these chemists make a little closer stu< Hbe advisable to have these chemists make a little closer study of 

. ^ what you have done before determining upon our actual installation 

[ 4 ^ There were some questions which occurred to me while 

| i j^ere this raorning. but 1 understood that you were busy and 1 did 

t wish to bother you unnecessarily. For ins 

i imust have had a wide experience, both in your cement works and in 

4^0range,in burning limestone and 1 would very much like to know 

> |what you would recommend in the way of a burner for this purpose. 

4 tly/e are thinking of using fuel oil and thus avoid the expense of a 

odUcer gas plant. Do you know of any objection to this? 

I gathered from Mr. Christenson that you had in mind 

certain style of lime burner which you thought of installing 

I had you continued the production of the Hydrate yourself. It will 

J> doubtless save us a lot of experimenting if you would recommend 

the entire k*^king you for the expected ^information, 



_^/^yu/»e^'-^r//.''^^/, September 12, 1913, 

ThomaB A. Edison, 

West Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Sir:- 

V/e write to ask if you can spare us about one ton of 

ed lime for our experiments in making the caustic lithia. 

ave not been able to obtain a satisfactory lime burning 

as yet and want to forward our experimental work as much e 

ible. We will telephone you in the morning to ascertain 

answer. If you can ship at once, kindly send via Erie 

way and the Hew York, Susquehanna & Western, to Maywood, N. 

Yours truly, 



INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

. Sept. 18, 1913. 

Attention of '1,^' 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Crania , :i. J • 

Dear Sir: 

V>e refer to the parcel of bortz an 

of August 22. 

Vie note, 'ey your letter of August 25, that Mr. Edison had 

gone away on a vacation, and no doubt he has not had a favorable 

opportunity to give this matter any attention. We hope that condi¬ 

tions will warrant an examination of the parcel mentioned at 

data, and trust that you will inform us a3 to the probable date when 

the matter may be taken up. — 

memorandum bill 

rly 

X' 
'YOUEEj- iiy truly, 

V-v . 

2 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

y/e have just received instructions from Merck 

& Company to reduce our shipments of Lithia Carbonate to 

two tons per month until further notice and we shall, of 

course, follow their instructions. 

As we are without any explanation for this and 

as we have dealt very frankly and intimately with you 

direct, we take the liberty of asking you whether this should 

have any influence upon the plans we are carrying out for a 

much larger output of Lithia, solely to take care of your 

growing requirements. V/e have a. large stock of Lithia 

Carbonate on hand and have in process of erection a substan¬ 

tial building and machinery already here to be installed when 

the building is ready to receive it, all with a view of en¬ 

larging our output and especially providing for the manufac¬ 

ture of the Lithia Hydrate, which we are expected soon to 

furnish you. 

Y/e have the utmost confidence in the success of 

the Edison Storage Battery, but it has occurred to us that 

something may have halted your plans somewhat and that the 

large stocks we are accumulating and propose to provide may 

not be needed as noon as we anticipate and if this is the 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

" 3*Pte®b«r 17 • 1913 ’ 

B wiii not drive our manufacturing departmentb * 

You will understand that 1 

c output(with £ 
na'ole excess for possible unexpected 

needs) to the requirements of your business and if i» 

it ...id - t. red... o« «-«ut. ...» rot 

. little *11.. - —11 »• ^ “ f”U" ,0" ‘aViCe' 
„ord *1* .111 <» -IP t. * 1» lbt.lliB.ntl, 

perfectlne *r P— *• »*»—*’ -111 “ 
Pith much sympathy for * 1““' P««>nt indinpoai- 

tion and .1* th. eine.r. tru.t that you tan, "l11 M « 

th. helm of wonderfully int*..tl». ent.rprl.e * 

Yours very truly. 

stahdard/sSs^nce company, 

Treasurer & Secretary. 



A»Artment 

BYRON a HALL 

NDUSTRIAL DIAMOND 

^ v/ A 

M A.B.C.. 4TH ft 5TH EDITION 

'Fr 
if / 

Hr. Thomas A. Edisi 

Orang 

/ . Edison, ^ j 

ange, D. J- r V 

/ f { 
Attention of Hr. V/m.H., lleadowcroft 

/ t 

1 

Dear Sir:- 

v;e have before us your letter of September 25th and 

in the meantime we learned that your Hr. Ueadov/croft would not 

return from his vacation until Dovemher 1st. V/e trust that 

it will now he convenient for you to take up the matter of the 

diamonds left for inspection as per our memorandum of August 

22nd. 

Dict.Ii.Ii. 



"* Movembei^yWXa. ^ 

. Thomas A. 33dinon, 

Edison Storage Battery Company, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

s/ 

Dear 1 

r 

. are sending you today from here, by express, 

prepaid, one small drum containing 300 pounds lithium 

Hydrate wet, the average of which contains 51# LiOH. This 

shipment represents our first crop of crystals from extemporized 

apparatus and is no sample of our regular output. We would 

not send this to you were it not that we are anxious to have 

you see the container and have it meet with your approval. If 

this is not just what you think we ought to use your criticism 

of same and suggestions in the way of improvement would be 

greatly valued. 

Y/e could have filled this drum with any other substance 

but having some of the Hydrate on hand, we send it so you may 

have a good idea of what the regular package will look like. 

The contents is alright, excepting that it is slightly colored 

from the new vessels used and there is a little flaking of iron 

which will at once settle out if the Lithia is put into solution 

for electrolyte. If you have any doubt about this you can of 

course return the package intact to us by freight. 

On receipt of this package, kindly have it opened 

at once and advise us, either by mail, or by telephone as we 



pnision.s.t,.i»..> ^sW/ty/ewey/'—^'I'/v/y/eMf-'f/, November 29, 1913. 

Mr. Thomas A. .Edison - /"2. 

want to give an order without delay for at least fifty of 

these drums. 

Y/e might add that these drums will cost us i?6.00 

each, but we have not yet discovered anything which being 

made of iron, will have a large enough opening to permit 

the removal of the contents without serious difficulty. 

Awaiting your prompt reply, we are 

Yours truly, .... v 

STAKDARD.ESSENCE COMPANY, 

EOT. .LP Treasurer & Secretary. 



INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

BYRON & HALL 

Dec- 1, 1915. 

Meadowcroft, 

Hewer]:, 

f U-wk*., J L«-jpc ”^> ^ 
j. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e have refrained from referring to your letter of 

Hoy. Cth, because we know that Ilr. Edison v;as no doubt very busy 

•nd therefore unable to take up the examination of the diamond 

borts sent for his inspection on August 22nd. V.'e trust that 

circumstances will permit him to give same his attention- on re¬ 

ceipt of this letter or if you prefer oiir representative will 

call some time on Wednesday of this week to finally dispose of 

the said matter with him. 

If you will kindly send a time table ana select 

. train which our representative may-^tsEeNwe wouia appreciate it. 

) 

Diet.I.D. 



& 

.M>' Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Osar Sir:- 

a: ^WW 'W'tf 

,^4 f 
m “tr&* 

Ogden Ut5.i1, 

'•'TT "t 

One of your correspondents, Mr W. N. Cleveland 

has told me that you are interested in mineral 

More especially th 

analyze then. — 

1 have a specimen which I \y. 

eradium. ! 

Cleveland 

eciuens and as iaL.iK-’-'f 

that ar»\uncoi*raon; and-that you willassav -- ~ 

llieve^is- 

desirouB of a complete analysis 

told me you are the best equipped to make 

.ieve^is-^earnotite, and oontffths/"*. - 
fc-dfe. ea*W Jr’'” 

;e analysis of tnis i-ock anft as H/r 

> find out tn< 

1 desirous of 

analysis of any one he knows I v 

you are willing to do the analysingfor me. 

I am not over flushed with money and a 

doneeoapletely and as cheap as possible. 

Mr Cleveland represented that if you were furnished a rare s 

specimen for your self, you would furnish the analysis.This informa¬ 

tion being correct kindly ansvfer amediately and I will gladly fyrnish 

you with a first class speeimen for your own use. 

1 have several other very fine specimens o<ff mineral bearing 

rock and will gladly gather a collection for you if so desired. 

1 have a very fine and extensive ledge of this carnotite rocky. 

Thanking you meny timeB in advance , anticipating a quick 

return ,1 am, 

Yours very truly. 



MEMORANDUM 

INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

BYRON & HALL 

—Bec-~5-th,.191 3. 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison^ 

The following described goods arc sent this day on approval, by Registered Mail. 

We hove provided insurance in transit. 

i CONSIDERED SOLD UNTIL REGULAR INVOICE IS RENDERED. 

1024 

1040 

X 

Splints 

Points 

Grey Points 

. 10 lets. 
per kt 

§1.50 

2.25 

3.25 

tz * «- ~ 
' ' 7^: 

^^4 <-"4r 

Mail and parcels to be sealed with wax to conform 

ating policy. We cover insurance in transit, returning. 



&e‘ 

rbf^c- 

H' 

INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

f- !{«&-' abc 

{(TlttLL. 

feYRON & HALL 

n. y., Dec. 5th, 1913. 

I thank you for the very kind reception you accorded 
r,e this afternoon and especially for your patience in trying to dis¬ 
pose of the matter of the diamond hortr. by bringing Ur. Edison's at¬ 
tention to the matter in my presence. 

I feel that it is wrong under the circumstances to 
bother Ur. Edison too often on such a trivial matter. I think I 
have a solution by the following arrangement:- I am sending 
by registered mail three parcels each containing 10 i-crats of a 
different class of borts (but similar in character to the old lots) 
and would suggest that you telephone to Hr. Devine whose telenhone 
number is 

4435 Cortlandt 

and if he still persists that he wants back the lots sent you on 
.-.ugust. 22nd you might instruct him to call for them or arrange 
with him to send them back to him by registered mail to his 
address 

35 Ilassau Street. 

Xou will have the satisfaction of giving Hr. Edison 
his leisure in examining the three new parcels to which X refer 
to-day should you find that the old lots are absolutely to be re¬ 
turned on Ur. Devine's decision. 

, , p-is letter will serve you as your authority to re¬ 
turn the said old parcels to Hr. Devine but the new ones you may 
keep until ...r, Edison has had a convenient chance to look' them over. 

Hepeating my thanks 

i’or Byron & Hall, 

Diet.D.D. 



DIAMONDS FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL PURPOSES 

ABR.LEVINE 

Deo. G, IP 13. 
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INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DEPARTMENT 

BYRON a HALL 

Mo Broad St. NEW YORK. N. Y.. D6C. 29th, 19X3 

Attention of Hr. Wm. H. Headowcroft 

Laboratory of ThomaB A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen 

We have in mind Diamonds of a special structure 

for which Hr. Edison had been seeking, and if the writer recalls 

correctly (from his personal interview with Hr. Edison) same will be 

aB is represented by lot #L22B as noted in our memorandum bill of 

today. We also included a small parcel of Braall White Splints whioh 

may be brought to the attention of Hr. Edison. 

It would be interesting to hear from you as to 

the disposition you made of the packages we sent you and which we 

instructed you to deliver to Hr. Levine Bhould he call for them. 

With thanks for your many past courtesies, we 



J1011 Small White Splints 

, ^ 

»r 
Returns should be nmde by Registered Mnil and parcels to b 

with provisions of our floating policy. We cover insurai 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Laboratory of Thomn A. Ldicoa, 

Leo. £9th 
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Edison General File Series 

1913. Mining - Ore Milling (E-13-58) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
the technical and commercial development of Edison's technologies for ore 
concentration. The documents relate primarily to Edison's collaboration with 
Henry B. Clifford, a mine and mill operator who employed longtime Edison 
associate James B. Ballantine as his engineer and experimenter. Among the 

other correspondents for 1913 are industrialist James Gaunt, chemical 
engineer Alcan Hirsch, journalist and diplomat Joaquin Mendez, longtime 
Edison associate William S. Perry, and the firm of Pilling & Crane. There are 
also references to Edison’s earlier ore milling enterprises, including the New 

Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, the Edison Ore Milling Co, 
Ltd, and the Dunderland Iron Ore Co, Ltd. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected documents consist of letters of transmittal and unsolicited inquiries 
that received no substantive reply from Edison. 



January 0, 191B.- 

JTon. Shoring A* Iklison, 

Menlo !>«*. Se<^2> I 

t* X 12- ‘5S^r,:<v4 
* uw^e oM^**'*'* f««e 

;• Sir: 4w4» ' 

If not causing you too great iAiaonYoricnco ,1/would . 

greatly a.nyredato »^Y”“ Kgg? ££ 

,n3 oamoet. X ,o, vS ^ 

information regarding uno cxporinonf# you conducted in 1898 ,J 

with the view of separating, WijH’.out the use eft watqft, byk '$£}'. 
OJkS»^» 

electrical means, gold v/hon nixedlwith sand/to he used Jtj, i 

pieces whore the lack ok walfer .dais not nllam the -aanhirotMof • f£■-, 
frW * 

the sand. 

O' 
ng i 

l'r'8* 

juiu. .rtiuxi ..ij.r.oai.>,j.u:. sand^to he used Jtj, 

Shanking y^u for your courtor-i^ * ... 

vox %; 

^•■^j^Axsrv 

<.^ ‘ 1 
cine 'jfi for your courtesy, , .<*“/ 

Very respectfully, | w 

Hh *?•* 



Jan. 15th, 1913. 

Hr. Kohert Clark, 

Grand Forks, 

British Columbia. 

Boar Sir: 

I have received your favor making 
onquiry about my process for treating Ion grade ores, 
and in reply beg to say that I am making the experi¬ 
ments on account of a mining engineer named H. 13. 
Clifford, and therefore I cannot give information 
to other parties. Uis address is Waldorf Astoria, 
Hotel, Hew York. 

Your letter is very interesting and 
it seons to ine you are to be congratulated on having 
such an active and courageous a wife. It is a 
source of gratification to me to learn that you and 
she take so much enjoyment from the phonograph. T,et 
me nay for your information that 1 have been working 
hard for tho last 18 months to improve the quality 
of musical reproduction, and have succeeded in pro¬ 
ducing a non kind of reproducer for use with a new 
type;.,of hard record called the Blue Amberol Hecord. 
Those are groatly superior to tho wax records and I 
think you would be much pleased with them. You 
can find out about them from Hr. Babson. 

1 am sorry I cannot send you a 
rodord of my own voice, a3 there are personal and 
business reasons why 1 do not make one. It has 
occurred to me, however, that perhaps you and your 
wifo might like to have an autographed photograph, 
and I take pleasure in send you one by this mail. 

Your3 very truly, 



Hon. Thoms A. Edison, 

Prangs, W# J- 

My dear Sir- 

Please accept my most sincere thanks for your 

veined, favor of the 14th instant in which you have given me 

the results and methods of your experiments on concentrating 

gold in dry placers. 

Do not hesitate to avail yourself of my services 

shoxild I he able to bo of assistance to you, at any time, in 

any way. 

Very truly yours, 







Tun Idaho Mining, Reduction and Transportation 

Tunnel Company. 
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,7-Mi A'- Siilisbiin/ //nnsr, 

/ff'ijit/ffM Hr///, 

I.oinloli, 13 th February 1913. 

y'lth reference to the return of 4d. per share on the 

37,933 shares which you hold in the .Syndicate, and which was 

payable on the 16th December last, I beg to remind you that you 

have not yet sent me the form of receipt enclosed in my letter 

of the 4th December. I shall therefore be obliged if you will 

sign the form and return it to me together with your share 

certificates, in exchange for which I will forward you a cheque for 

£460 s 14 : 6, being the amount of the return £465:11:0 less interest 

Yours faithfully, 

^ . 

■ Liquidator. 

£4 : 16 : 6. 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, 
New Jersey, 

U. S. A. 



PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

(oo^' 

§ 
ZZllVJf I 

JA 
OBOF'' SihilBdeli ii&, Ivi^fch £4, 1913, 

(/ 
! me*' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Eew Jerseys 

My dear Mr. Edison,- 

X suppose Mr. Eallantine saw you before leav¬ 

ing for the West, end upon his return I presume he will report local 

conditions and what I propose to do towards the erection of the 

first Edison Concentrator. 

I have found a way to utilise the classifier without 

destroying the mill investment of other mills. I worked this 

scheme out about one month ago, and told Mr. Eallantine to present 

it to you, as I am confident that it will work, and we will be 

able to get the classifier into all mills where the slime problem 

is a serious one. 

I have found that the reason those who have millions of 

dollars invested in present mill machinery will not entertain the 

introduction of something new is on account of the loss they would 

face through the installation of our plant and the discarding of 

their own, and it finally occurred to me that we could allow these 

plants to run under their present system, and instead of discharg¬ 

ing their tails and slimes into a slime pit, that we would dis¬ 

charge them into our classifier, and pick up our idea of slime 

classification and concentration from the point of their discharge 

into the creek. There is an advantage in this, as follows: 



The present system of crushing, where re-grinding is re¬ 

quired., makes it necessary to re-grind, the total product, as they 

have no sizing system. lay idea of the installation of the Edison 

Classifier and Slime Eliminator is to allow the.present mills to 

run, and to extract as much of the metal as it is possible in the 

present system, and to do no re-grinding-, hut to let everything 

pass over their jigs and tables into a tailing pit. This we will 

elevate by centrifical pumps to our classifier, and herein we will 

eliminate the slime part, putting that by itself, and scattering 

the tailings along the bottom of our classifier, just as we do to¬ 

day at the laboratory, end when we find, by microscopic examina¬ 

tion, the mesh that requires to he re-ground, that mesh, and all 

coarser than that mesh, will be pumped back into the crusher, and 

all the residue, or meshes containing no attacheu mineral, will 

be piped into the creek. 

Under this system, while the miner will not be able to 

crush ore or to mill os cheap as he could mill if a full Edison 

System, from the crasher down, were installed, he will save his 

cost of the original plant, and our saving in the cost of the 

partial re-grinding, and the saving- of the elimeB will bring the 

cost of the re-grinding down considerable, as well as making a 

higher saving through the slimes. This is possible, and if v.e 

can do this, then we can put the Edison classifier in any mill in 

the world, at a cost of, not to exceed, two thousand dollars for 

a two hundred ton plant, as you say it will only require hoards, 





panying registered post, particulars and plans of a new Mineral 

Saver, which I have invented primarily for the purpose of treat¬ 

ing Slime Ores. 

X hold the Patent for the Commonwealth of Australia 

hut am not in a position to patent elsewhere. A number of de¬ 

monstrations have been given, the Press notices of which are al¬ 

so enclosed. 

It has come to my knowledge that an unscrupulous 

individual has patented my invention in Hew Zealand, and lias form¬ 

ed a Company with a capital of £100.000 to exploit it. Fortun¬ 

ately for me, the Hew Zealand Patents Act provides "ghat one— 

at least of the applicants must be the original and true inventor 

or his assignee", consequently X shall he able to deal with this, 

and set matters right. I now learn, however, that this Company 

is taking or about to take steps to patent throughout the world. 

I am anxious to prevent this by prior application, but have no 

inventor yourself I feel sure that ians of doing so. As 



you will', under the circumstances, excuse my ashing that you 

would spare sufficient of your valuable time to peruse the 

accompanying descriptive matter, and if not within the scope 

of your activities, that you will kindly bring- it under Ifae 

notioe of some live person, who is interested in this class of 

work, who would act promptly. 

I prefer not to enlarge on the subject, but would 

direct particular attention to the rough draft of Patent 

specification as explaining detail. 

The -problem is a very important one, and the invention 

goes straight to tta root of the matter. I may state that 1 

have had over 40 years experience, and am qualified to speak; 

the invention being the outcome of many years of close applica¬ 

tion. 

To be brief: If these pirates are to be beaten, there 

is no time to lose; and I now wish to meet with someone who in 

return for a three fourths interest would at onoe protect in 

the chief mining centres of the World - you will see that I an 

asking for no money. 

Unfortunately, there is no time for demonstration; 

but as the amount involved would not exceed from £S00-0-0 to 

r ReuortB , and also by the fact 
latii 



At the risk of making this letter rather lengthy, I 

would like to ask your attention to tie novel application of 

free moving halls (as described) producing a soft bed, as in 

quicksand, over which the material flows through a aeries of 

concussion trays; the whole operation being conducted under 

water, and would emphasise the fact that the final sediment 

separates as readily as the coarser grades. 

I regret very much that time does not permit of ab¬ 

solute proof being given, but your large acquaintance with 

industrial mechanism will, I feel sure, enable you to see the 

very great possibilities involved, and I shall be pleased to 

respond to any enquiry. 

Shanking you in anticipation; and with expressions o 

esteem - 

Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully. 



■i* 

the Blast Furnace practice. Thera are- many a Tron •' "teel 

Company that would appreciate a briquettin'; process tnat 

would tale care of the large amounts of Flue Fust that is 

caught in the catcher every day or. condition that the cost 

of running would be cheap, viz: about 35/5 a ton excluding 

royalty. 

It ueeiue impractical.; to me that Sr« Edison 

could possibly preeeed the briquettes at a pressure of about 

16,000H per oq. in. and have good results but as it goes on 

.__J 





ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
30 CHURCH STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

July 11th, 1913. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Edison I.aboratories, 
Orange, H.J. 

Bear Mr. EdisonS 

I am returning herewith all the papers in the 

Swyny process for treating slimes ores you so kindly referred 

to our consideration. 

President Palk advisee .me that these papers 

were submitted to our ]£r. Holthoff, Manager of the Mining Machin¬ 

ery Department, for his examination, who reports that after 

studying with his engineers the merits of the treatment he does 

not believe the process described will do the work claimed for 

it. He claims that the device contains no specially new features 

and can he of no use to our Comparer. 

Again expressing our appreciation of your thought 

on our behalf, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Enclosures. Aost. to the Chna. 



IAB0HA20HY OS’ THOMAS A. EDISON. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., <43 
laboratory, <4r 

Orange, i;. J.^g' 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed he^r/itb please i'ind report covering all 

tho experimental w<Srk*ftone for Henry B. Clifford under your 

instructions covering experiments in concentration since Octo¬ 

ber, 1911. 

You are already familiar with the different parts 

of this experimental work, but it has been thought best to em¬ 

body it all in a report, thus making it handier-"te you for 

future reference, The £ul-l-report- bore -follows. 

Yours faithfully, 

HEIGHT blOI; COIiCEHTRATIEO BEjrEBIHJKgS 

DBY PROCESS: Work was started in the early part of 

October 1911 to try to concentrate sulphide ores by the dry 

process, as designed by you for treating placor gold sand. 

l’he process of treatment was first to wash tho ore after 

crushing to the required size, in order to ;.;ot rid of the clay 

natter; various schemes were tried for this work, with more 

or less success, but no final decision was made o./ing to tho 

change from the ary to tho wet method of treating the ore, when 

\he washing became part of the classifying pi’ocoss afterwards 

decided on. 

Considerable success was obtained from the dry process 

when handling all sizes of ore down to about 100 mesb; after 



that the quality of both concentrate and tails fell away, in 

proportion as tho size became finer. A great many experiments 

wero tried to overcome this defect, such as mixing with various 

sizes and percentages of coarse sand, etc., hut none Were real¬ 

ly successful. 

SMAlJi fmpM SCSJ3EN & TABLES: A method of treatment 

was thought out at this time for handling tho "fines", which in 

my opinion, has some merit and was as follows: Instead oi wash¬ 

ing out the clay only, wash out all material finer than 100 

mesh, pass this over different sizes of shaking screens, placed 

in narrow widths in tandem, one above the other; n number Oi 

those widths being placed in the sane frame, and all operated 

by the same bump. The water washed all material finor than too 

screen opening, through to the next screen, and so on downwardo, 

the over-size from each screen being moved onwards by the hump 

to what might ho called a section of a table, each screen having 

its own little table mounted in tho same frame. 

5>or treating small quantities of rich ore very fine re¬ 

sults could he obtained by this method, hut it would ho out of 

place when handling larger quantities of lean orb, 

,fljsn concentrating the larger sizes after careful siz¬ 

ing, concentrates containing from 6 to 10 per cent silica could 

he readily made from 40, 50 and 60 meBh material. The percen¬ 

tage of silica increased, however, as the 3ize of the material 

became larger or smaller than the above. 

WET PROCESS C0HC EH THAT III 0 SLUICE: In February 1912 

experiments were started at your roquest, to try to concentrate 

ore in a moving stream of 'water, tho flow of tho water being 

operated by means of a,water-wheel and the evenness of the flow 

being controlled by various baffles. A small sluice was built 



on these lines having a stream of water 9" wide by 10" deep. The 

results obtained warranted the erection of a largor structure; 

one was therefore built 48 feet long by 14 feet wide, having 

a water channel 14" wide by 4' 6" deep. This sluice was pro¬ 

vided with pockets for collecting the different materials at the 

bottom, and valves for drawing it off, also elevators for rais¬ 

ing the middlings to bo re-troated. 

As in the Dry Process it was found that the best results 

wore obtained from certain sizes of material, and as the sizes 

became larger or smaller, the results became worse. Experiments 

v/ere thon started on trying various depths of water in combina¬ 

tion with various speeds for the different sizes. This proved 

more successful and the best results were obtained when 200 mesh 

material was treated in a stream of water 9" deep having a speed 

of 2 feet per minute; 50 mesh in water 3 feet deep and a speed 

of 12 feet, and 30 mesh in water 4* 6" deep aijd a speed of 20 feet 

per minute. As 4' 6" was the deepest water I had at my disposal, 

the depth of tho larger sizes had to he calculated. Experiments 

were tried on the speed, however, for the larger sizes; 20 mesh 

requires about SO feet speed, and intermediate sizes speed in 

proporition. 

WET CRUSHING, CIASiJ IEYDIG AND WASHING: In May 1912 work was 

started on wet crushing and classifying the crushed material as 

it oame from the rolls, at the same time returning the coarse to 

the rolls for re-crushing, and washing out the slimes or mat¬ 

erial finer than 200 mesh. To carry this work into effect a 

classifier was designed 16 feet long by 5' 6" wide, having a 

longitudinal partition placed 18" from one side, thus dividing 

the classified into two compartments. A water-wheel was mounted 

in the center of the 18" compartment for the purpose of moving 

C3 3 



the water at the desired speed. Openings were left at either 

ond of the partition, so as to form inlets and outlets for the 

flowing water; 'baffles were placed to check the wator and to 

cause an even flow before it acted on the falling ore. 

She ore foil from the rolls into a hopper from which 

it was fed by moans of a roller-feed in an even stream over 

baffles placed at 45°. The stream of water passed through these 

baffles at right angles to the falling ore, carrying with it 

the material of the required fineness depending on the speed of 

the water, and distributing the siaed material into separate 

pockets at the bottom of the classified from which it was af¬ 

terwards drawn by means of gate valves. 

An elevator lifted the coarse material back to the rolls 

for re-crushing, and of course carried considerable water along 

with it; this was found to work first rate, in fact I am in¬ 

clined to thin3c that crushing with an excess of water is easier 

than dry crushing; crushing material in a soft mushy condition 

is impractical, however, and cannot be done unless sufficient 

water be added to keep the rolls clean. An elevator formed by 

rivetting buckets onto a rubber-canvas belt gave no trouble 

working under water. p 

At the farther end of the classified about 150fcJ,"^'holes 

were bored; these holes were covered by a gate having similar 

holes, this gate being controlled by a sorew adjustment any de¬ 

sired opening could be obtained. Through these openings the 

water rushed into a separate compartment, carrying with it 

the slimes. The wator level in this second compartment was 

kept constant, a few inches higher than the bottom level of 

the classified, and by this means the slimes were drained off 

over the entire area of the classified as fast as they vere 

g*i 



made. In our experimental work the oonoentrate sluice was 

used ns a setting tank for these slimes, and the water pumped 

hack to the classifier, the slimes being afterwards recovered for 

further experiments.’ In practice they will he carried to a 

separate part of the plant to he afterwards described. 

SCREENS: In August 1912 work was started in designing 

screens suitable for handling the material from the classified^ 

after the coarse had been separated and returned to the rolls 

for re-crushing,and the slimes washed out. The object of these 

screens was to obtain a perfectly sized product for feeding to 

the concentrate sluice; as the method had necessarily to bo a 

wet one, and as you have always been opposed to mechanically 

operated screens when gravity could be made to do the work,a 

new method had to be worked out. Water was again used as the 

motive power, but this time gravity was used instead of a 

water-wheel. 

The first object was to obtain a more perfectly sized 

product than is possible from any screening system now in use 

and the second to have the minimum wear and tear on the screen 

plates. It was therefore considered that the most perfect 

soreoning system would he one where the water was continually 

rushing through the screen openings, carrying with it all mat¬ 

erial smaller than these openings. As this meant that a very 

large volume of water would he required, it became absolutely 

necessary to use the same water over and over again. The first 

experiments were to find the best angle at which to place the 

screen frame, so that the material would he carried along with 

the flowing water, not too fast, hut just fast enough to he 

rolled over mid over again in order to bring every piece of ore 

in contact with the screen, so that all pieces of the required 



size would paas through the openings into the trough below. The 

next thing to find was the length required to make the screens 

in order to obtain as nearly perfect a product as possible. 

This length was found to he about 15 feet, and the angle a drop 

of 12" in this length. The screens used in the experiment were 

woven wire cloth 10" wide laid on the top of coarse wire screen 

for support. Those screens were mounted i?" from the bottom 

of the trough, in one continuous length, the smallest mesh in 

the top trough, and the largest in the bottom. The sizes used 

ranged from 100 to 25 mesh, eight different sizes boing used. 

Each screen trough discharged into a separate receiving tank, 

from which the water overflowed hack to the screen. Thus the 

same stream of water first carried all material finer than ICO 

mesh through the ICO mosh screen, delivered it into the receiv¬ 

ing tank, then flowed hack, picked up all material larger than 

100 mesh,carried that over tho 80 mosh screen, washed all mat¬ 

erial finer than 80 me3h through the opening, delivered that 

into its receiving tank, then hack to the screens again, to 

pick up the material larger than 80 mesh, and so on downwards; 

after the largost size had been separated out, the remaining 

over-3izes were pumped to the rolls for further grinding. 

In the -frost runs made on these screens very high ef¬ 

ficiency was obtained, 85 por cent being obtained from 100 mesh 

and 97 per cent from 25 mesh. The best results ever obtained 

from Edison dry screens were 75 per cent from 6 high and 80 

per cent from 8 high. I do not believe that any screening sys¬ 

tem now in use does better than Edison 6 high dry screen^ or 

say, 75 per .cent efficiency, which would he of little value 

where a gravity system flor concentrates was being used. 



TABM: Ab nil the parts designed up till now wero 

only suitable for larger outputs of loan ore, there still re¬ 

mained the work to ho done for small output,of ,J5.00 and ^0.00 

ore, and for re-treating the concentrates if need he from the 

sluice. Of all the different milling appliances, the taclo 

offered the most likely field for this class of work, and experi¬ 

ments were carried on with a table, during the winter when it 

was impossible to work outside. 

The ordinary method of table practice being, as a rule, 

to throw unclassified ore with a great quantity of water over 

a table operated by eccentric motion, trusting to riffles or 

grooves to retard the concentrates and prevent their being wash¬ 

ed away, by the great flow of water used;J.t was therefore con¬ 

sidered that the ideal table surface would be a smooth one, 

possessing the characteristics of the Vanner belt, where the rub¬ 

ber holds the concentrates in spite of a downward flow of water. 

It was found that the Esblite paint used for the Edi¬ 

son Storage Battery cells, made an ideal table covering when ap¬ 

plied to a smooth wood top. Only sufficient water was fed to 

the table to carry the ore along, an extra supply being fed along 

the side from jets; by thii 
3 possible to concen¬ 

trate the very finest slimes, such as that from Anaconda and 

other mines which had been washed off from their tablos. 

SLIMES: Most of the experiments bad been carried on 

with oro from Idaho Springs, Colorado, it being Mr. Clifford's 

intontion during the earlier part of those experiments to build 

the first mill at Idaho Springs. Events happened, however, whio; 

made it more likely that the first mill would he erected at 

Silver Plum, Colorado. She Idaho Springs ore was a mixture of 

sulphides of zinc, lead and copper, carrying gold and silver, 

with very little value in the slimes. Silver Plum is a silver 



lead, ore carrying about 11 oz. of silvor per ton. From 35 to 

40 per cent of this value is in grains smaller than 200 mesh. 

It therefore became necessary to talce up the question of handling 

slimes in earnest, and in January 1913 experiments were started 

in classifying and rough-concentrating these slimes. It was 

found that when Silver Plum ore was crushed under the same con¬ 

ditions as applied to Idaho Springs ore, from 35 to 40 per cent 

of the total value passed out of the classifier along with the 

slimes, and analysis showed that the silvor had been increased 

in these slimes from 11 oz. in the crude ore to 47 oz. in the 

slimes. In order to make a clean separation of the slimes 

a great quantity of water has to he kept in circulation, roughly 

speaking about 1500 gallons being required per ton of ore. This 

meant that a simple hut efficient de-watering device had to he 

provided. 

DE-WATERIHG TOWERS: At first a settling tank was thought 

of, hut this meant one of 45,000 gallons capacity for the pro¬ 

posed mill of 20 tons per hour, as the slimes required at least 

l£ hours in which to settle. Owing to the size required‘and 

the difficulty of collecting the settled slimes,' the idea was 

abandoned and a scheme of causing the water and slimes to flow 

upwards at a given speed per minute through ordinary wooden 

water pipes substituted. This plan gives splendid results, by 

giving the water an upward flow of one foot per minuye in pipes 

from 25 to 30 feet long; the water could he returned to the 

classifier much cleaner than from a settling tank after 1& hour 

settling. At the same time these de-watering towers could 

he made to work continually and a rough classification of three 

or more sizes of the slimes could he obtained. In the experi— 

t 



dents we made three sizes, drawing off the heaviest particles 

at the bottom in a continuous stream, the flow being regulated 

by a gate valve; eight feet and sixteen feet from tbo bottom 

the medium sized and the lightest materials respectively were 

drawn off in the same manner. The whole affair was under com¬ 

plete control, and tho results could be changed instantly by 

increasing or decreasing the outlet of any of the valves. 

SETTLING TOY/ERS: Very satisfactory results had been 

obtained from discharging a quantity of slimes into a column 

of water and allowing it to settle. Concentrates from Silver 

Plume slimes treated in this way in a column of water 24 feet 

high had analyzed 118 oz. of silver at the bottom of the tower 

after three hours settling. It was found, however, that water 

deep enough to give the best results with the bulk of the slime 

was too deep for the very fine material which still contained 

values. Experiments were therefore carried out with different 

depths of wator for the different grades of slime3, and it was 

finally decided to use columns 24 feet high for the heaviest 

grade, 16 feet for the medium and 8 feet high for the lightest 

material. These towers were provided with quickly-opening gat 

designed on the same principle as the quickly-opening steam 

slide valve, so that the slimes could all start to settle to¬ 

gether. By pumping the material from the bottom of tho De¬ 

watering Tower to tho top of the 24 feet settling tower, and 

from the medium outlet of the De-Watering Tower to the top of 

the 16 feet settling tower, the light slimes from the top out¬ 

let of the De-Yi'atering Tower being allowed to run by gravity 

to tho 8 feet settling tower, very fine results were obtained, 

the whole process being very simple and at all times under com¬ 

plete control. 



About throe hours for settling gavo very good results, 

by providing each settling tower with a number of outlet valves 

at different heights from the bottom, concentrates, middling and 

tailing of any desired quality could he obtained. 

{SKHBODOfl BKVICB: It Wm found that tho tails from these 

tov/ors still carried some values, as a greasy scum on .tho top of 

the water which would not settle; by loading those tails through 

a number of pockets built in the discharge trough loading from 

the mill to the tailing dump, and arranging these pockets so 

that the water carrying the heavy grains passed from the bottom 

of one pocket to tho top of the iiercl 

regulated by a gate, a thin film of 

the top of each pocket, carrying wit 

one, these openings bain? 

rater was weired off from 

i it the greasy mattor al- 

s those ready referred to. ,/hethcr it will he necessary to us< 

skimming pockets in practice or not ..’ill depend on the results 

obtained. Analysis of this skimmed material showed 1 f> oa. of 

silver per ton, bnt 3t is impossible to estimate,at this time, 

the quantity that will be produced. Should it prove much the 

above method will take oavo of it, and work automatically. 

OHES: Besides Silver Plume and Idaho Springs, which 

was really a mixture from fifteen different mines, esporiments 

were tried' with a groat nahy other ores, including Anaconda 

tails and. slimes, Utah copper. Calumet and a great ,y others. 

The process as worked out, or . :odifiention of it, is suitable V 

for all ores having a spocific gravity of 4.5 and upwards. Ihed;:''-f 

work that has been accomplished by these experiments is as ioh^<p. 

lows: ' 

H2SU1TS: She problem of wet fine grinding has foeepiA 

solved. The material as it falls from tho rolls cc 

by v/ater, so that the coarse can he returned for rc-grindj$!SqK 



Eetrahederiti sy film such as 

□ pacuinp out of the mills in this way 

of.tod, if need he. 

he only machinery required outside of 

one or two oimplo v/ater-wheels and cen 

11 elevator for returns to the rolls, 

therefore he very low. 

OOHOLUSIOM 

he conclusion I came to after visiting 

ok. Colorado, was that small plants up 





difficulty and expense of transportation. 50 tons an hour 

being about tho largest plant I think feasible in that country. 

Much of the dumps are lying dn the mountain sides or down in the 

mine stopes; even a small mill will have to draw from a number 

of these dumps, and the only feasible method of transportation 

is by aerial trolley. Baby steam shovels with, say, 5/8 yard 

dippers, such as you use at Stewartsvillo for stripping purposes, 

could be used to great advantage for loading. 

A numbor of these small plants could bo erected at con¬ 

venient sites, and scrapped in from 6 to 10 years, each plant 

under its own mill siiperintendent; all u. der a Chief Engineer 

and controlled from a contral office. 

These remarks only apply to the Silver Plumo, Georgestovm 

and Idaho Springs districts whore Mr. Clifford's chief holdings 

are situated; but from our experiments on other sulphide ores 

that have been shipped to the Laboratory, I am firm in the beliof 

that this new system of concentration will work successfully on 

any concentrating ore and effect a higher saving than is usually 

accomplished by present day methods of ore handling. 

Yours faithfully. 



rJrS$' (gdifon/. 

Mr. H. B. Clifford, 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 

Hew York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

The experiments on the concentration 
of very poor ores, conducted for your account during 
the past two years, are now finished and all expenses 
connected therewith have ceased- Hor a large 
majority of very low grade ores where the. principal 
value gets in the very fine slimes, this process will 
in my opinion, he a success if proper preliminary ex¬ 
periments are conducted on each particular ore, and hy 
an expert familiar with the process. 

The process is certainly extremely 
simple, and the investment is a mere nothing compared 
with the results. I have taken out a patent on 
the process, and should you want to Introduce the 
process among the low grade rebellious ore mines, i 
would he satisfied with a small royalty per ton worked. 
Of course I would not exact any royalty from the first 
mill built and operated. 

gain turn his attention to the low grade ore problem, 
re result is explained in this letter. 



Dear Mr. Edison: 

Your^ndte—rse’dlved. You have fine judg¬ 

ment and have formed proper opinion of the man. I would 

have written, but now will simply write short letter. 

These men are the ones who hold men back by 

their exalted self ideas. We will do just what you and I 

have agreed upon, no corporation until we try out in practice 

the ores from the five great avenues of metallurgy - 

First - head and Zino sulphides; 

Second - Iron and Copper sulphides with gold 
and silver. 

Third • The sliming ores of oopper, like 
Utah Copper. 

Fourth - Tungsten. 

Fifth - The native products of Lake Superior. 

When we show in actual practice what your conoen- 

irator oan do in these ores, we cover the world and get away 

Tom the usual remarks -'"Oh, you may do it on one class of ore, 

mt you oan't do it on the others." Then for the cleanup. 

Please give this check to Mr.Ballentine and tell 

lim to start for Silver Plume at once and to oome by Detroit, 

>e here Tuesday morning. You had better talk with him about 

the limit of the Journal in size, that its safe to convert 

the old rolls into your Edison face rolls^ 

Your friend^. 



/I A \. ^ £ * * 4U. \August 6th, 1913 

'New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works 
Care Mr.Thomas A. Edison, President 

Orange, Hew Jersey 

As attorneys for the executors and trustees under 

the will of the late Sir James Coats, we beg to request that 

you will transfer into the names of the trustees the five 

hundred twenty (520) shares of capital stock in your com¬ 

pany now standing in the name of James Coats, and to that end, 

we enclose herewith documents as follows 

1. Certificate No. 922 for 300 shares, 
dated February 15th, 1896, 

2. Certificate No. 941 for 100 shares, 
dated February 11th, 1897, 

3. Certificate No. 942 for 100 shares, 
dated February 11th, 1897,. 

4. Certificate No. 944 for 20 shares, 
dated February 11th, 1897, 

all in name of James Coats. 

5. Assignment and transfer of said stock 
to Sir Stuart .A. Coats, Peter Coats, 
Alfred M. Coats and John A. Spens, 
Trustees under the will of Sir James 
Coats, dated July 19th, 1913, and 
signed by said parties as executors 
of' the late Sir James Coats. 



2 to N..J..& Penn. Con. Works 
August 6th, 1913 

6. Certificate of.Probate Court of Ayr, 
Scotland, showing the due plain l- 
caticn of tho executors. 

7. Certified copy of the will of Sir 
James Coats. 

8 Inheritance tax waiver of said trans¬ 
fer from the State of New Jersey. 

Please transfer the stock as indicated and send 

the now certificates directly to us when prepared. 

’.Ye should also appreciate the return of the 

probate certificate and certified copy of the will when you 

have finished inspecting the same as we should like to 

use them in making other transfers. If you wish, we will 

later furnish you with a copy of the probate certificate. 

Yours very truly. 

(8 Enclosures) 

Eegistered mail 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq 

Colorado sfcrlnvR, Cplorado, August JjV-1-913. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Henry E. Clifford has frequently told me about the tg*- 

cheap process for milling; lov; grade ores that you were engaged^ 

in perfecting and I see by the Denver papers recently tha 

Clifford says you have at last succeeded in perfecting it 

not too much trouble will you please advise me if this statement 

is correct. I do net at the present time knew Mr. Clifford's 

address. Otherwise I would seek the information from him. I 

have a property in the neighborhood of Garfield, Colorado, that 

apparently has a large body of lov; grade ore containing a trace 

of lead, a little ccpper and some gold and silver, averaging 

perhaps five to ten dollars a ton, the maos of it being nearer 

five, and since talking to Mr. Clifford three cr four years 

ago I concluded to await the development of yo\-r process before 

taking any positive steps. 

Thanking you in advance for your reply, I beg to 

remain 

Very truly yours, 

H7KJ D. 



CLIFFORD EXPLORATION COMPANY 

OF COLORADO 

S c , 

Aug; 18jth, 1913. 

.Ivieadov/croft, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, U.J. 

My dear Mr. Keadowcroft, 

I have now been 

here a week, and am commencing to find my feet, so to speak, and get 

a grasp of things; and also to realise that the possibilities here 

are simply enormous, if properly bandied. I am also commencing to 

realise, as Mr. Edison told me the morning I left Orange, that 

Clifford's record is none of the best, and his standing here is none 

too good. He has talked far too much, and people have lost faith 

in him, but X am very happy to say that they have the greatest 

faith in Mr. Edison; and I think I have been able to make a good 

impression for the short time I have been among them, by going on . 

juBt the opposite tack from Clifford, and saying very little. 

There is one mine here, called the Waldorf, which has been in 

the hands of the receiver for some time. It was bought in last April 

by the bond-holders for $96,000, and leased to Clifford, for a term 

of years, 5, I believe, but am not certain. How this mine could 

over go into bankruptcy is beyond me, as a contractor with six men 

took out, and shipped, in three days, last week^43000 worth of ore. 

This ore contained about two and a half ounced" of \old, the rest 

being copper lead and silver; and ran over $70 per ton. I have been 

through all the workings of this mine that have been opened up since 





8hall ask you to lay certain facta..before Mr. Edison, as they crop 

up. I think this will he the better plan, instead of my bothering 

him directly. 

I shall always be delighted to hear from you, and learn how 

things are progressing about the Laboratory and V/orks . 

With kindest regards, 

I remain, 

Yours very truly, 



\ V'G^YWy 
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ickley a Allen 

August 19th, 1913 

Mr. W. S. Mallory 
Laboratory of 

Orange, 
Thomas 

N. J. 
Edison 

Dear Sir:- 

RE ESTATE 01’ SIR JAMES COATS 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

August 18th enclosing certificates of stock of New Jersey 

and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works belonging to the 

above estate and other enclosures as stated in your 

letter. 

Yours very tmLjr, 

1 



/ 

1 
How York, Aug. 21, 1913. 

Hoar Mr. Ballantyne: 

I neglected to say in my othor lottor 

that you will greatly pleaao mo if you will in no manner 

uso Mr. Edison'3 namo in connoction with my affairs in 

that country. 

Mr. Edi3on has heon very nice to mo, and has 

triod to holp me, and I an having serious trouble, as you 

know, to got money to build a mill for him- He is in no 

raannor interested in my affairs in any form, directly or 

indirectly. It is nothing to him if I fail or succeed 

in my mining operations. 

I knoY/ the potency of the namo "Edison", but I 

have never used it myself. I havo been too gratoful for 

his efforts to help me. I can mating those remarks because 

you v/ore looked on as Edioon'3 engineer, and I don't want 

his namo in any manner associated with my ovm. I don't 

want any man to think ho is interested in mo in any manner 

othor than the inventor of a mill, tho success of which I 

have yet got to prove. 

I make these statements becauso in your letter 

you stated the people had confidence in that country in 

Edison. I suppose you meant confidonoo as an inventor. 

But pleaso in no maimer refer to him in connection with 

my affairs. 

Yours 



LUING & CRANE 
STEEL.ORES. COAL.COKE 
kL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING 
,D & CHESTNUT STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA August 37, 1913. 

Hr. H. F. Miller, Secretary, 
Thomas A Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Vi 
Dear Sir*. 

’.7e have your favor of the 35th instant. 

M3. HALL'S LETTER: '7e enclose, as a matter of 

interest, copy of letter which we have written to Hr. Hall. 

It will, no doubt, interest Mr. Edison to know 

that at our Standish Furnace, located in the Adirondack 

district, we run as a rule entirely on concentrates; each 

charge of 10,000 to 11,000 lbs. of ore is carefully satur¬ 

ated with water after it has been dumped in the bell at the 

top of the furnace; we use for this purpose from 300 to 600 

lbs. of water to a charge, and we also saturate the coke. 

The only object of this, is to prevent the clouds of dust 

at the very top of the furnace, where the gas flues are lo¬ 

cated. If the ore, no matter how fine, can be gotten below 

the level of the gas flues, there is practically no danger 

of excessive loss through flue dust, excepting occasionally 

when the furnace gives a jump by erratic settling. The use 

of these ores, of course, requires more care and more skill 

than the use of ordinary lumpy ores. 

v7e had accumulated at Standish about 30 ,000 tons 

of flue dust over five or six years' operation. Vie built 



Hr. H. F. Hiller, -3- August 27, 1913. 

at that point a small drying and magnetic separating plant 

and separated the ore in this flue dust, the resulting 

product being about 65?, to 66? metallic iron and practical¬ 

ly all passing thru an 80 mesh sieve. V/e built a clinkering 

plant and started the nodulization of this ore in the kiln - 

practically the same as a cement kiln - but soon discovered, 

on account of its excessive fineness, that a large proportion 

of this separated flue dust was lost through the draft stack. 

At the same time, we found that we could not use this sepa¬ 

rated flue dust in large proportions, because when added to 

the already fine ore, it so increased the percentage of fine¬ 

ness that we had physical trouble with the furnace. Our 

manager then thought out the scheme of clinkering the run 

of ore as it came from the separating plant, and experience 

proved that the nodulizing of this ore was accomplished with¬ 

out much loss through the draft stack. 

Our best practice, therefore, is to use from one- 

third to one-half of these nodules during the period when 

we are using very fine separated flue dust ore. The latter 

is used in the proportion of from 10? to 12&?>. The only 

effect of the nodules is to keep the furnace more open while 

using this excessively fine material. As soon as we have 

used up the pile of flue dust, we expect to separate a small 

tonnage of the flue dust produced from day to day and put 

it back into the furnace in the shape of magnetically sepa- 



Mr. H. F. Miller, -3- August 37, 1913. 

rated ore, but the daily output will he so small that the 

proportion used will he inconsiderable, and we then expect 

to be able to run the furnace continuously without any nod¬ 

ules. ’.There the furnaces use only IRS to 30?, of concentrated 

ore, thore is but little advantage, if any, in having it 

nodulized or clinkered, because the proportion of fines is 

not large enough to cause any physical troubles in the fur- 

nace. 

Thanking you for bringing the matter to our atten¬ 

tion, we are. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosure. 
T7.S.F. ( 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PILLING & CRANE 

August 27, 1913. 

Mr. C. H. Hall, 

Trenton, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

IHOM (PY? COWCSITRATK^: Hr. Edison has forwarded 

ns your letter addressed to him under date ox Aureust 19, 

in reference to the use of magnetic iron ore concentrates; 

we assume that your reference to their use is in regard to 

using these ores as fine concentrates without clinhering or 

nodulizing. In reply, we beg to say that this is now £} 

common practice, even where ores are so fine that they would 

have been considered difficult to utilize some years ago; 

the nuestion of their nodulisation is one of skill and ex¬ 

perience. 

■Ic are operating a furnace in northern New York, 

in which the entire burden at times is composed of fine 

concentrates of which 3(#, or more, would pass an 80 mesh 

sieve, and not over 5’ or would remain on an 8 mesh sieve. 

The use of this ore, of course, results in the loss of some 

flue dust, and this is magnetically separated and re-charged 

in the furnace. This latter material all passes through a 

60 mesh sieve, and practically all of it through an 80 mosh. 

V/hen using this fine material, it is our practice 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. 0. H. Hall, -2- Angust 27, 1913. 

to nodulise a portion of the ore and use from one-third 

to one-half in the shape of nodules, hut this is not ab¬ 

solutely necessary: it is done, however, because it prac¬ 

tically results in our ability to run the furnace to somo¬ 

v/hat better advantage, increasing the product and averting 

some of the little troubles to which blast furnaces are sub¬ 

ject. It is not uncommon, hov/ever. in many blast furnaces 

to use from 153 to 2i$ of these fine ores,in connection 

with ores of better physical structure, without any nodu- 

1icing or clinhering. There are several large iron ore 

concentrating works in this country where the products 

are more or less fine, and several thousand tons per day 

in the aggregate are being produced and used. 

If of any advantage or interest to you, we could 

send you by express 10 or 20 lbs. of several of these kinds 

of oro, but their use in the laboratory would not demonstrate 

any advantage in their use, as they are - as above stated - 

already used at numerous places without treatment. 

Yours very truly, 

(S) PILLING & CRfcNE 

YLS.P. 



I.Ty dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 
ilany thanks for your esteemed letter 

of the 25th. Since I wrote you last, the Pittsburg crowd seem 
to have finally thrown Clifford over, on the 15th, inst. 
He has now issued a bo'oklet entitled "AnJEULlaon, Improvement1', 
which I suppose you have seen. If he has not sent one to the"^ 
laboratory, I will mail you one. It is full of the ususal 
Clifford inaeuracies, exaggerations, had grammer, and repiti- 
t-ions, hut in my belief he has come at last to the proper 
method of handling this business, viz, that of a syndicate. 

I advocated this plan months ago, and proposed that a 
proper contract should be entered into between Hr. Edison and 
themselves, before any work was started; also ;that a contrac 
should be arranged between them and myself, in order to safe¬ 
guard eazh other's interests. 

Clifford has such a hazy idea of doing business that he do® 
not seem to realise the difference between doing it on proper 
methods and on no method at all. 

Other than looking ever the different properties and 
and arranging my plans for the future I am unable to do anything 
until this money matter has been Bettled. At ijresen,, I am 
devoting my attention to getting a Power linewtshape: there 
are twelve and a half miles of private line, up to the mine, 
where we are going to re-model the first mill,and about 40/,;of 
the poles have rttted, and must be sawn off and re-set. I must ( 
get this done before the bad weather comes on, otherwise I would 
be stuc£ for power during the winter months. 

With kindest regards, 

Yottf'S very truly, 
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ALCAN H1RSCH. PH. D 
CHEMICAL ENGINEET 60 E . 41 ?T STREET 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

South Orange, 

New Jersey 

Dear Sir:- 

centdt. 
' L-* A'**"- r , utr 

AK * v rv v* * 
I am engaged in the design and erection 

of electric furnaces, particularly for the heat treatrnent^rf^ 

steel, for melting and for ore reduction. / 
T have lately looked into the question 

of the preparation of finely divided Iron by electric furnace 

reduction for use in wot copper processes. I have been 

informed that you also have been interested lately in this 

problem, and I am therefore, writing to you to inquire whether 

or not you will find it convenient to have me and my 

engineering associate, Ur. Richard S. Bicknell, call upon 

you to discuss this problem with you. 

If you find it convenient and will 

Kindly suggest a date, we will be very glad to call upon you 

at that time. 

Trusting that you will be able to see 

Diot. A. 



CLIFFORD EXPLORATION COMPANY 

OF COLORADO 

My Bear Mr. Keadowcroft, 

I am taking it for granted that you 
have now returned from your vacation, and are'feeling fit and well. 
I see hy the papers that Mr. Edison has been sick, for which I am 
heartily sorry. I hope he is now all right again. 

Mr. Clifford did not carry out the Syndicate scheme he han in 
viev; "but has formed a Company in Detroit, who have taken in hand 
to provide the necessary money, for me to re-model what is known as 
the Burleigh Mill, at Silver Plume. This mill formed P*r J*e ^ 
contract between Clifford and the people from '/mom he took over the 
mines, and he had the mill on his hands, and had to pay for it, so, 
in my opinion, it is a pretty wise plan, to use it. They had five 
sets of rolls in this mill, to crush 100 tons JH1 hearings S 
to scrap three sets; alter two, by sending the shafts ana bearings 
to the makers in Denver, and have new centers and plates fitted on 
to them. :I mean to run only one of the sets, ^ving the otner i 
reserve, and put P.50 tons per day through the mill. This won. 
bad beginning for the Edison system, will it? 

The rest of the mill X am going to re-model, by ^tailing the 
regular parts of our new system of classifiers, etc. I a"\^'Vlng 
onSthe work of re-modelling, this week, and hope, with good luck, 
to have the mill running by the middle of January. 

I will keep you posted as the work goes along. 

Y/ith kindest regards, I remain, 



HoTGL POJNIT C H AT^T R AI J'l 
^ PO^TCHARJRAIJl HOT0L CO.. Propristors. 

eJ.CHITT6NDGN,«li 

D6TROIT, miGH. 
Sept. 33, 19X3. 

Mr. Harry F. Miller, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Miller: . 

I have your statement and just as soon 

as it is posdble, I will,send check and balance it all 

up. There is $500 of that account that Mr.Ballantine 

should pay from moneys that I have raised here, for the 

purpose of taking the risk of demonstrating the success 

of the Edison Concentrator. I am enclosing herewith a 

letter to Mr. Ballentine which you can read and mail. 

This new mill company has ample funds subscribed to pay 

for its patterns and I have instructed Mr.Ballentine to 

send you the money. The other amount I will pay as quick¬ 

ly as possible. 

I have had an extremely difficult time to hold my 

estates together, on account of the failure of my friends 

in Pittsburgh. Then again, I have found it very difficult 

to get people to risk money in the demonstration of an 

invention, but Mr. Ballentine may be able to t6U you thaT 

our estate is large, and it is only a question of short¬ 

ness of money for a while. 

Very tr^/four^ 



CLIFFORD EXPLORATION COMPANY 

Harry Millar, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, K.J., 

'Jhf Sept 30 Vs. 

/ I am in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Clifford, wherein he as^s me to arrange to senJ/°^+a+^eck 
for $500, to cover the expenses of the patterns I had made at the 
Laboratory, before I left. I was under the impression that Mr. 
Clifford was arranging about this matter himself, with his Detroit 
friends, but evident!?' he has not done so. I will arrange to send you 
this money very shoetly, however; for, although I did not include it 
in my estimate, 'I know that the figure I gave the people for carry 
ing out the operations in the mill here, is an outside one, and I 
can well spare this $500 out. of it. • I am 'writing the 
President of the Company to-day, explaining matters, and expect to 
get the money Bhortly, so that I can send it on to you. 

Ab far as I can gather from Mr. Clifford's letters, he seems 
to have nothing to do with the management of this Company.I un*e»" 
stand they have raised the money I asked for, and I Relieve ^ 
being placed entirely at my disposal, as to how it shall be spent. 

While the mill will not be an ideal one, still X am confident 
of making a very high recovery; as x know the nature of Silver Plume 
ore so well, from experiments, that I am sure I cannot fail. 

With kindest regards, 

I remain, 



south Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of Sept. 50th 

and I am writing you further an it seems that my former 

letter of Sept. 10th, misled you as to what I had in mind. 

It occured to me that the John T. Jones 

process when operated electrically in a way that I have in 

mind instead of by fuel might effect the reduction of 

the iron for wet copper preoipation processes more economically 

than heretofore. 

V/e were informed that you were interested in 

the application of electrical heating to the Jones process 

and we communicated with you with the idea that a discussion 

of this matter with you might be of advantage. 

ThanKing you very much for your communication, 

Very truly yours, 

j/c4^6i 



>'■■ sy, 
h.»\ * 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Valley Road, 

West Orange, N • * 
v>'“ 

Dear Sir: ^ ' -r . 
I notice in the current number of 

Mining & Scientific Press that you have perfect^ ^ V 

your proceBS of concentration to a P°int £• 4 

he practically applied. I am interested'in al|# A* 

hody of copper ore located in California som^tance; ^ 

from a railroad. 500,000 tons containing 5$ copper J £ 

are reported as developed, with large water power ^ fy 

available for generating electricity- Analys^is^oJ, 

the ore as follows: 

.'V' 

Silica 
Iron 
Lime 
Zinc 
Sulphur 

22$ 
28$ 
p, 

Trace 
24>o 

alysis of ?V' 

'K* st 
j' t'V 

If there 1. wpoe.lblliW of yarn- proo.ee 

h.W adaptable, Mndly adviee - .l«h .ho. to oo— 

icate. and oblige- 

Yours very truly, 



i v 

J. B. BALL ANTI N E 
EXPERIMENTER IN CONCENTRATION 

UNDER THOS. A. EDISON 

Oct.. 5th, 1913. 

H.E.Millar, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H.J., 

Lear Mr. Millar, 

In answer to your esteemed 

enquiry as to what is to be done with the bags of ore lying along¬ 

side of the fence; my answer is, that you may make up the roads 

with the contents. 

Yours very truly, 
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Octobor 116,1913 

Mr. J.3.Hallantine, 
Silver flume, Colorado. 

Dear Sir: 

We have your favor of October 13th. You are now 

facing ;Just what I have always: anticipated yon would fnco in 

the re-construction of an old mill; that is an improbability of 

accurate estimates. Your estimate of (IG.OOO will not carry 

you through, and X appreciated this.On the Oth of Ooptonber 

I wrote thos Detroit people that they must be prepared to give 

you COO,000 if nocossary. As I have repeatedly written you, 

don't want you to take any chances of having this first Edison 

mill a complete success, and if you were to jeopardise Mr.Edi¬ 

son’s reputation by trying to economise too much, it would not 

bo fair to him, fair to you or myself, because you know the 

sacrifices that I have made in an effort to got Mr. Edison's 
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idcao of ore handling in commercial form. I never made 3uoli 

great sacrifices in ny lifo, and tnon to mate mttora worne, I 

have loot all ny Detroit friends on account of acrimonious dis¬ 

cussions regarding their right to use Hr. Edison's nano in 

their stool: soiling, and I have positively refused and have 

always told then that until this mill was in successful opera¬ 

tion, that Hr. Edison was not to ho identified with imy corpora¬ 

tion, that his nano was not to be used, and that we had no 

authority to act for him, and that our efforts in raising noney 

to complete this first mill was upon the plain statement of fact, 

that it was a chance they wore talcing, and unless they were 

willing to take the ohanoe personally that wo did not want them 

to go into it. 

You novor have heard in your lifo of such demands on a 

min as they have made on me, just because I am at prosent in no 

condition to build this mill myself, notwithstanding X have 

agreed to allow thorn throe years in which to pay for the Burleigh 

mill from the net earnings of the plant. They made me agree to 

givo them the exclusive right to handle the Edison concentrator 

in Silver Plume and Georgetown, and further that they were to pay 

no royalties up to a thousand tons a day, and while I cannot bind 
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Mr. Edison to ai17 of these forms, I have agreed to use rny offorts 

to try amt convince him that it is to his interest te accept 

them. I have had a very warm time with those Detroit People, as 

they complained that I was no strong enough in my assertions about 

jSr, liaison's concentrator, hut I told the facts, that we M 

nothing beyond our laboratory experience, and you know Hr. 

Qallantine, that I would rather give uy every interest I have 

with Hr. Edison, rathor than to run any risk Oj ;:ivxnG him 

any annoyance or trouble, and mere especially, any risk of not 

having that mill have a complete chance, because all the mining 

world is laughing at Edison and myself, and I want to quietly,' 

way up in that gulch, build something that will be a credit to 

him and provi, that ho is what we claim him to be. a great metal¬ 

lurgist. 

As far as my own affairs are eonoernod, they are in 

rotton condition. I have had to borroa "OT 

s„„„o that I CM roheh. I n to. bright o,.oto. 5. tot 

I bar. loot .0.0 ot oor holdings. »o that I do not tool that .0 

oan control the. Ml J«. W» «.♦ o«r po.itlon control., Ml 

groat proportion. Bat I not Hr. Mlnon to bo aolmoolodg.d ah 

Ohio in tho lino of oonoontration oo ho lo In olootrlolty. ao I 





CLIFFORD EXPLORATION COMPANY 

Messrs. H.3.Clifford & Co. 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 

Nev; York City, 

RGETOWN, COLORADO 

Oot, 13 th., 1913. 

Hear Sirs, 

As I stated in my last letter, 
that I was cwwing to Henver during the week, to arrange about the 
rolls etc.Vlmal say, that I carried out this programme, and 
spent’altogether, three days in Henver. 

After aoing into the roll question with MaeRarlane & Co. , very 
*arefu£y we cfme to the conclusion that it would be advisable to 
scrap three of the four Burleigh roll shafts, owing tothewayin 
which these shafts had been wor»:* “areless 
I am also having to order from Allis Chalmers & co.,1 the makers oi 
the™rolls) two swivel-box bearings. All this is going to cost 
considerably more money than my estimate; but we cannot a.ford to 
take chances on the first mill. 

I am arran^imr to have the Waldorf rolls altered just as soon as 
the Burleigh ones are completed, which will be about the end of 
November. 

Rest assured that I will keep you posted at t1**®> as Re work 
progresses. We are still tearing out, and will be for tne rest or 
this week; and of eourse you will realise that there is little 
report while this work is going on. 

It may interest you, however, to know that I am making arrange¬ 
ments to carry out various improvements in my original layout, of 
the Burleigh^illi the most notable being, a more complete control 
of the water circulating scheme. You will femember,I haven 
doubt that I intend to use some of our new tables to handle the taxis 
from the Wilfley tables. As the Wilfley tables re‘on^^ 
more water when operating than ours do, I intend to de-^tet- these 

■hv a system of receiving -boxes;, the overflow water passing under 
neath into a large tank, from which it will be pinnped back into 
the main classifier. The overflow water from the tower will 
a£so go into ?his tank; as well as the surplus water from the 
slime tables. 
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T nm also adding an improvement to the skimming device hy having 

the slimes stirred at a high rate of 8P®e* to”S' it; and so 
small percentage of some soluhle^oil, This scheme, I believ? 
coagulate any sulphuretts that mayresembling somewhat some of the 

t&sn s? iirs “i sK&rsrs^** **—*.— - 
not he trampling on anyone s toes. 

_ , 19jj 0,,+ for a concentrate storage house over 
the Railway! whic/will have about 100 tons- capacity; and will 

work automatically* 

standstill for want of measurements. 

Yours faithfully, 

J/ctrt* 
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jftlfar fhmic function (ttowpimg /^7\ 
en ucq PLUME, COLORADO / ^ \ 

Nov. 2nd. 1913. 

W.Meadowcroft, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N..T. 

My dear Mr. Mendowcroft, 

I am very pleased to 

finished ^Ing'ou/r/muofol 2^i5"«. 
have decided to discard, and I am ™£er way, w “Sy pieces, with 

fiffi; SiSW'^’K.'iSTS.« 
all right, with no accidents. 

The place had been run to death, much worse than * ™ally 

Sirl“£; “SiSLI' 
bearings in decent shape by and by. 

srHHSESVSrH z&ZZ 
the bills. 

Mt ls. wjs SiTjra: 
economy. 

Hoping that everything is progressing well at the Laboratory, 
and that Mr. Edison is keeping well, 

With kindest regards, # 
Yours very truly, 

A 



Tho mill at Silver Plume ia well under way, 

and I figure that it will to in running order a’oout March 

1st. Ballantine says January, hut I know it can't he done, 

and herein lies my great trouble with Ballantino. I have 

very little faith in him for the reason that he jumps at 

conclusions too quietly, and assumes success -where I r:now 

that wo can't always gamble on success, and he has made 

my path quite hard through mating estimates that I am posi¬ 

tive cannot he verified in practice, becau30 I have had 

thirty-five years in this business. But I want you to fool 

perfectly easy. I intend that this mill shall not start 

operation until I tnow it will provo successful, and I have 

boon mixed up with mills all my life; hut I really feel 

that this mill, when I got through with it, will he the 

moans of adding to your fame, and it is my one desire to 

see the word "Edison" coupled with a real improvement in 

concentration. 

I am enclosing you a copy of a letter that 1 have 

just mailed to those Detroit pooplo who are putting up the 

money for this mill. I want you to know everything that 

I have said to those gentlemen, and to understand that I 
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why I act with thoia as I do- It is 

this mill to ho a success. I don't cars if I don't make a 

penny out of this mill, as long as I can he safe in knowing 

that your ideas have had a practical chanoo. I never did 

business with as cheap men as I am new doing business with. 

They understood recently that I was hard up for money, and 

they had some idea that unless I built this mill, I would ho 

in trouble with you, and 1 have not disabused their mind of 

that at all, hut as a consequence, I have had to suffer many 

indignities and give up proporty interests that were really 

outrageous in terms. They oven practically insisted that 

I give them one-third of whatever -ofits I might make out 

of commercialising your invention, ad further in addition 

to giving them $1.50 milling charge, they insisted that I 

give them 53-1/s£ of an added bonus whenever iny dump and 

stone ore runs over f;5 per ton, and as I have 2,000,000 tons 

of this material, you car. imagine what the sacrifice would ho. 

But X have told thorn flat that I could only give then or.e- 

third interest in whatever profits I made, after you wore 

satisfied that I had kept ray contract, and that is why I am 

sonding you copy of my letter to put ir. your files, so that 

you can understand just what I did tell them. 

liy whole ambition is to get thi3 mill going in 

proper form, and for that reason I do not think that I will 

give up this license until they actually comploto that mill 

all because I want 







ITov. 8, 1913. 

Silver Plume Reduction Co., 

Detroit, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

We have Ur. Glenaon's letter of the 4th, asking 

ua to assign the Edison lioense to your Company, and we wired 

asking if your Company had been formed. 

In August, at a time when it beoame imperative 

that we start the erection of an Edison Concentrator, we 

offered to make many saoriiffioes to get a proper mill erect¬ 

ed, that we might keep our agreement with Mr. Edison. We 

have ropeatodly written you and told you many times that wo 

did not represent Mr. Edison and had no authority to bind 

him to do anything othor than that expressed in his letter 

of July 17th, that we had no interest in his oonoentrator 

and that any interest we might in the future have was solely 

dependent upon our ability to live up to our agreement with 

him, whioh was to, at our own expenses, or the expenses of 

privately solicited oapital, erect mills upon the five sul- 



phido families of metals and thus demonstrate the suooess of 

his efforts at concentration, and unless wo did this it was 

apEonal to Ur. Sdi30n if ho gave us any interost in his con¬ 

centrator, beyond the right to use the Bame in Gilpin Summit 

and Clear Crook Counties, Colorado. 

v/o o3q>lainod that wo agreed to demonstrate his 

idoas in proper mills, and we further explained that we had 

no right to uBe or grant the use of his name in a public ef¬ 

fort to sell stock, and that no company was to be formed to 

oommeroialize his oonoentrator until<v^ and Ur. Edison gave 

tho word that we wero both satisfied with the efforts at 

demonstrating tho valuo of his system, but that after we had 

demonstrated the system to tho satisfaction of Ur. Edison 

and ourselves, that wo would form a Company to own and in¬ 

troduce his efforts, and wo have written and stated that 

when suoh Company was organized, that wo would give oertain 

people intorosts in tho stock of that parent Company, but 

until these mills are in proper running order, wo will not 

organize that Company or issue a share of stock in a Company 

covering that frempaay- Consequently, those of you to whom 

wo have promised intorosts in our profits, if any, from the 

introduction of that Company, have an incentive to help me 

rather than retard my efforts, for this promise to give parts 

of the profits. If any, was a voluntary aot upon our part, 

fully explained that until we lived up to our agreement with 



Ur. Edison, that wo would have nothing to give. 

fhen again, if we find we oonnot live up to our 

agreement with Mr. Edison, we intend to drop out of tho en¬ 

tire matter and lose what time and expanses we had boon put 

to, for wo oonnot expect to retard Mr. Edison in his own 

efforts to establish his venture, and tho establishment of 

this ooncentrator moans more than the work of tho erection 

of one mill at Silver Plume, and all this work will fall up¬ 

on ourselves. 

At the time I agreed with Mr. Edison to commer¬ 

cialize this ooncentrator, I had assuranoes of financial 

support, "but since that time my affairs have not been in 

good condition, and I have had a har'd struggle to maintain 

myself. I have had to borrow money upon all kinds of col¬ 

lateral, and all binds of promises, but I have informed 

Mr. Edison of this condition of my affairs,- in fact, I 

send him a oopy of every letter that I ovor write pertain¬ 

ing to his business with us. 

Mr. Edison has askod mo nothing unreasonable. He 

simply desired that tho mills built under our agreemont 

should bo porfootly, and not ohoaply oonstruotod, or tho 

suooess of tho same ondangorod by insuffioiont capital to 

mat-e them perfeot, and ho has only askod mo not to uso his 

name in efforts at soiling stook, nor to olaim in any man¬ 

ner that he was identified with our interests, and you know 

that wo have religiously adhered to that. So such an ex- 



tent have we done that, that you gontloraon havo oritioised 

ny statements mating the remark that the evidence I submit- 

ted was worthless, booauso I did not 3ay anything positive, 

Saving told you gentlemen, as 1 havo told everybody oloo, 

that this was a speoulation, and it depended upon the euo- 

oo3s of these mills, and that unloa3 tli030 mills wero built 

and successful, I would havo no intorost whatever in thorn, 

and in agreeing to give interest in our future profits from 

the result of oommoroializing thi3 oonoontrator, all of 

these statements were made a part of the understanding. 

To get you gontlemon to go into this mattor, I 

told you that I would mako many sacrifices, and we havo made 

them. Wo havo contracted to give you tho dump and stopo 

oro at a milling charge of §1.50 par ton, when the aotual 

oost of milling that ore will not in our opinion oxoood 75^ 

a ton. V/o further agreed to got Mr. Edioon, if it wqb in 

our powor, to grant you tho oxolusivo right to uso his con¬ 

centrator in tho Griffith District, and to allow you to 

troat oro up to 1000 tons a day without royalty, and wo 

agreed for our part to only accept a ono-eighth interest 

in the oompany that you wero to form. Wo have always told 

you that we did not represent Ur. -Edison, and that Kr. Edi¬ 

son told us that for tho first mill it should run without 

royalty, and you and I discussed tho matter over and you want- 



ocl to know what oapaoity, and I Bald whatever capacity tho 

first rolls wars put in at, as I felt Mr. Edison'3 inten¬ 

tions oovered tho first mill. Mr. Edison now spya that he 

will do just what ha agreed to do,- that is, give you tho 

right to treat 1000 tons of oro without royalty in tho first 

plant, and I am convinced that I can do a groat doal with 

Mr. Edison regarding tho change of anything of intorost to 

you, hut Mr. Edison wants something out of his inventions. 

I do not think ho would object to giving you tha exclusive 

right to the entire district, because I have asked him to 

do so, but ho wants it so arranged that he will get some¬ 

thing out of the district if it is a 3UCoess, and I am will¬ 

ing to labor with him in your interest, and as stated, be¬ 

lieve X can do a groat doal for you in my own way. 

Mr. Edison has given mo tho license duly executed, 

oovoring the no-royalty of 1000 tons per day at tho Silvor 

Plume location, but I havo not as yot won him over to tho 

idea of allowing you to scatter mills all over that section. 

Ko ha3 maintained that he agreed only to one mill, and that 

the oapaoity of that mill oould bo 1000 tons. Further, Mr. 

Edison doesn't want this lioonse given up until the Silver 

Plume mill is a success. This right Is granted with a view 

of having erected a proper, fully equipped Edison mill, and 

tho running of same- He doesn't want a cheap affair built 

that will Jeopardize his interests, and therefore, he takes 



tha ground that while ho has given mo tho right to assign 

this lioonse to tha Silver Plume Reduotion do. at my will, 

yet ha talco3 tho proper stand that ho wants assurances that 

tho mill will ho properly huilt and properly run. I am 

moot ins all those questions in your interests, as I sin- 

ooroly want you gontloraon to suoeosd, booauso through your 

suooooa I vrf.ll ho able to got capital to huild tho othor 

mill and thoraby hoop my agreement with Mr. Edison, and ns 

stated heroin, I bolievo wo onn do a groat deal with him if 

wo oan show him that his nemo is not to bo usod until this 

plant is in suooossful operation, and that ho is not jiving 

up a lioonse for 1000 tons per day without a .just consider¬ 

ation for it, which is that a propor mill is built, nnd 

Mr. Edison looks to us for a final docision as to tho abil¬ 

ity of that mill to run through being a perfect mill. 

*1 an ready to mate such assignments of lioenao 

as I have , and I went to work in perfect harmony with you 

and do everything in ray powor to soe that the first Edison 

mill is a groat success, but 1 don't want to assign this 

lioonso to a lot of individuals without assurances that tho 

mill is positively to bo built, according to the Edison 

idoas of a oonoontrator, with ample monoy to build a oon- 

contrator, and for propor tolont to run it. 

I feol that this mill hill bo a groat suoooos, 

and if thoro 1b anjrthing to bo won from it, 1 want you 
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gontlomon to havo the advantage of it, heoauso, through this 

mill I will ho ahlo to oarry my ovm oontraot '.7ith Hr. Edison 

and evontually form a groat company to comma re ini ir.o hia 

ideas, and you will find mo.in tho future as in tho past, 

randy to sarvo you in any v;ay I oan. Hy affairs may not 

always he in as had a condition as thoy aro today, and I may 

he ahlo to ho of groat help to gontlomen. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am afraid I cannot answer your question about 

the price which Mr. James Gaunt paid for his Edison Ore 

Milling Company Stock, as most of my account books were 

destroyed about ten years ago by a fire, but in thinking 

over and speaking to two or three of the old brokers, X 

believe that the price of that stock during the years "83 

'89 *90 & '91 ranged from 7% to 20%, so X should judge 

that Mr. Gaunt paid something like 115fa for his stock, 

but I cannot proove this. 

Yours very truly, - 

P. S. As I do not know Mr-. Gaunt's Address I will not be 

able to communicate with him. 

My address is Room 611 
35 Nassau Street, 

N. Y. City. 

*4 /rr**y. ^ 

/unjy tL, 

fajj. '*‘2? 4tnrf&e*S-'wr& J**/' SZ&r *£? 

/tUU 

£6^ &>Z ^ 



As I wrote you the model was shipped Oct. 37th. 

Eiel:-; delay in shipping fill give you an excuse in c se you 

do not complete the plant on Jan. 1st. 

You must not Blink X am unreasonable when I e--.ivtion 

you oo often Sibout under-oatiraates* I Know what ltiXicns to 

remodel olcl mills, and my anxiety to soe the first Edison jsili 

a gr at success Mukeu me perhaps over cautious.I oaro very 

little about the opinions of the Detroit people for they have 

been so exacting with me that aside from the hope that they 

will make a lot of money. My sympathies are with you, and X 

do not care if you run over your estimate •■‘■'10,000 for I wrote 

them on .'opt. 8th that I did not agree with you hut r at the 

hill might oost 10,000 r.oro than you estimated. 

naturally thoeepooplo get sore at me when I ivll them 

these things for they are very greedy and when you wrote the:.', 

that there was a net profit of $3.85 per ton in the dump and 

stopos for uebry B. Cliff or ft oo. they figured that with 2,DOO,.000 

tons that vie were making millions and they only making a mill 

prom, thus they:, shed me all kinds of things that are not 



m' 

reasonable; since you have been among the miners you Know v'nut 

I have faced about Mr. Edison's ability as a !letel.Vargl3t, and 

vrjiab I h ve Ircd to contend wit* In the interesting o.fo capital. 

In the face of those engineer (?rc&<W*> that is why 1 v/ant 

nothing cheap done out there that will give any n.n c. chanc.: 

to oriticioe the operations of this will. I do rot -v/ant any 

Mon in that plant to see vJhat you are doing, or for you to 

give any information about it. 

I ’.'ant- the crushing doporti.eat porf-.ot, so ;n?{. the 

Money up there; then if vie ore wrong about tho towers \;>v ..111 

be right- about the elime eliminator and classifier, and that 

is all I really an ol-.inir.;' at tho present tiwo. So I urge 

you again not to shirk the labor rail cxy encll taros of properly 

oonntruct ing tho orushing and classifying; depart, .cut, oven 

though you find, that you need^SOOO. ware to make the final 

p.--rts of the will ooripleto. If you perfect tho upper part of 

tho will, and those Detroit people fall down,. I will be able t 

complete tho lover part, for the purt that you h--vo -roicpletod 

will be perfect, and not your entire vorl; scattered all over an 

unfinished mill. 

^ X have always wanted tho ooor.se orualici* to diso:large 

£he over sIko into the fine grinder, and tho material from 10 

to 300 mesh made by the 3aw oruohor to pass through screens 

between the jar crusher and the fine crush®, ’and discharge di¬ 

rect into the classifier, so as to keep from Sllulnc the lead 

and sine. I know that the 301/ crusher v/ill choke out 30$ of ell 

in rrube form, and this will save crushing oost. ^ 





for treating ora on a basis of a tonnage of 3.000,000 tons 

of dump and Btope ora now in existence, when X could get a 

number of systems that would save almost as much as the 

3dison system, 'and at a cost of less than §1 a ton- And 

than again, I have agreed to do other things for them that 

v/ould make their investment practically nothing in case the 

mill was not a success, and that all I ask of them was to 

apply enough mr.ioy to do justice to the effort. 

tjhe matter that has frightened them has hecn that 

I have always refused to bring you into the matter, and even 

requested of them never to mention your name other than as 

an inventor; that X didn't want your nemo associated with 

me, whom everybody in the world knows as a raining gambler, 

always taking great risks, but I told them frankly that if 

this Bill was a success, that I wouldn't hesitate to use 

the name Edison all over the world, hut that we had entered 

into the agreement that this mill was to ho built quietly 

and without any stock peddling, and if it was a success I 

would give then one-third out of the venture, in addition 

to giving them the right to mill these 2,000,000 tons of 

ore. They claimed that it wa3 very difficult to raiso 

inonoy, and that they were doubtful about their ability to 

raiso the amount I nooded; that they had only figured on 

Ballentyne's estimate of $15,000. So I have arranged to 

soil $.5,000 of their stock immediately. Oonsequontly, you 



need have no alarm about the work not being properly done, 

and thero will bo nothing aaid about it until wo know it is 

a success, and if it is a success I will push it harder 

than you over had an invention pushed. 

Ballontyne walked through the mill and then made 

an ootimata that ho could convert the mill into an Edison 

plant for §15,000, and these people figured on §15,000 

when I have always told them that it would take §25,000, 

and now Ballontyne has commenced to crawfish and find ex¬ 

cuses why his original estimate was not correct, but I 

have now arranged so that if the improvements cost §25,000, 

they will be met. 

She thing that troubles mo about the whole propo¬ 

sition is the fact that ho is reconverting old rolls into 

Edison rolls for the purpose of saving expense• I wantod 

a now Edison roll, because as these are high speed rolls 

and roly upon pressure for thoir efficioncy, I am afraid 

a little 7-l/2" journal and the ordinary crusher springs 

won't be efficient. As far as tho classifier is concerned, 

I have no doubt about it• I worked it all out at Orange 

during tho two years we were together., and I worked that 

idea out threadbare, and I haven't the lea3t doubt but 

what we have the groatest classifier in tho world, natur¬ 

ally I didn't want to take any chances with a cheaply con¬ 

structed affair. 









jltlfrcr plume pcfouciicm (Hcmtpmtu 

SILVER PLUME, COLORADO 

November 
Sixteenth, 
19 13. 

H.F.Millar, Esq.. , 
Ediion Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 

My "Dear Mr.,Millar, 

I have your esteemed letter 
of the 8th, and have to-day written Mr. Glendon, the man who is at 
the head of affairs for the Company interests, reminding ham °- this 
$500.oo. He may send you the money directly, or he mr.y send it to 
me to forward to you, which I will do, as soon as it arrives. 

I am more than pleased to hear that Mr. Edison is feeling all 
right again, and that things are going along nicely at the good old 
Lab. I am also pleased to say that'everything is going wfell with 
myself. 

With kindest regards, and best wishes, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

1 
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COMMERCIAL TRUCKS 

'A#' 
W 

Thomas A. Edison Co., 
Orange, II. J. 

Gentlemen: . j? 

Sometime ago the writer saw a clipping in 
the local newspaper stating tiiat you had perfected a 
method of separating the paying elements of ores, and 
that hy the adoption of your method, tiid term "low 
grade ore" would he practically done away with. 

Sandusky, Ohio 

llovember 25, 1913* . y 
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, u/ 

J- B* BQllontlnG* 
V(fp,DO^,C' w/ 

Dear Sir*"' V 
When X am doing work and held responsible for it I 

do not liko any intorferenoe, and in your onso I have in no 
manner interfered heyond to write you ideas as the;/ oocur to 11 . 
and the ideas you are free to discard if you liko; but X have 
found that when I give an idea you grasp it and while you man¬ 
age to ohcnge the detail, yet in the end you adopt it — so I 
am risking another idea. 

You know that I have been writing you about the size 
of the holes in that slime eliminator and cautioning you to 
have your return water pipes large enough, the reason being 
that I see a vory weak point in that sli e eliminator, and as 
:;ir. Edison hod nothing to do with that idea, it being my own, 
worked out after he gave us the basic idea of the flowing 
stream; so if my idea is bad, then he would get the blame. 
Therefore when I see things in it that look weak, X take them up 
with you to try and prevent after troubles, and the only weak 
point is proper elimination of slimes. 

X think the outlet Bystem os it BtondB today 1b 
wrong. We have a nurabor of holos of uniform siae all over the 
end of the olossifier, so that the slime bearing water oon got 
out. These holes should be throe times os large for the first 
10 inohos as those lower down. if you have a tank of water 
5 feet deep, 8 feet wide and 40 feet long and you are crushing 
10 tons an hour, you make at loaBt 300 pounds of so-oallod 
elirnee evory six minutes.' If the slime gate eliminates 300 
pounds of slime evory six minutes, you koop your water in uni¬ 
form condition, hut the present gate system will not eliminate 



over 150 pounds ovory six minutos; the other 150 pounds is held 
in tho flowing water and goes around and moots tho now 300 
pounds of slimes that is made in the next six minutoB, so that 
as oaoh ton enters tho olasslfior no got more Blimos revolving 
around until finally no aro stuck, and no oon do no moro until 
tho accumulated sliraos aro drawn off and the tank refilled. Do 
you soo non why I have repoatedly v/ritten you that tho return 
water may ho 1000 gallons a minute, or a lift of 1)00 gallons 
about 8 foot, exclusive of about 200 gallons of fresh nator. 

It means that wo must draw off moro olimos ovory six 
minutos and if we are only drawing- off 500 gallons of nator oaoh 
six minutes we only get tho amount of slimoo held by tho 50) 
gallons, while the incoming- 300 pounds of olimos each six min- 
uteB iB suspended in about 10,003 gallons of nator. 

I have been giving a great deal of thought to thiB 
classifier, as it has teen my pet and is the vital point in tho 
entire system, so I trouble you with this letter. I boliovo 
that the slimes as they enter the classifier hang up noor tho 
surface of tho water and stay there on oooount of tho flow and 
the agitation. In faot, I think that 75gi of tho slimes hold 
within 12 inohos of the surface, and 15]) holds under them to a 
depth of 18 inches farther down; so if we oan get a lorge part 
of the top water off we eliminate a larger amount of slimes; 
therefore I now suggest that instead of a uniform lot of holes, 
you make very largo holes for tho first 12 inohoB of tho Blime 
eliminator, end graduate thorn in Eocordance with the way you 
foel the slime is hold by tho flowing water. if wo do not, 
at each revolution of the water, got a largo part of the Glime 
out that is oarriod by that revolution, wo will soon havo much 
slimes in the tank. Give this your thought, and espeoially 
think of mooting tho emergency of from UOO-to 20:)0 gallons of 
return wator, for om* discharge may be greater then 500 gallons 
per minuto. 

She tower system eloo gives food for thought. If you 
food from a small olovation above tho overflow point of tho 
tower, do you think tho weight of tho wator in the tower will 
aot as a pressure and prevent tho rising of tho slime burdened 
water? 

I foel you will not toko oxooptiono to thoso ideas, 
for during the two yoaro we worked together we would havo failed 

-hed- our many disagreements finally resulted in more simplicity 
and in the ond what wo consider a now method. 

If tho Bllrao water gets too thick wo oan stop crushing 
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orude ore in which most of the slime is found and go to crushing 
tails and keep the water in revolution until the slime is down 
to normal. It’s this doubt that has kept me troubling- you 
about the importance of the classifier being perfect. All the 
rest of the separation is dead easy. I think now you will 
have all the money you need, but after thiB no more trying to 
convince people that there is merit in an invention, no matter 
how great the inventor. I have had my dose of dealing with 
people who want the earth for a dollar and ten cents. 

You must send Harry Hiller that 0500. I agreed that 
it should come this week, so take it from your next funds so I 
can reduce that account. 

Yours, 
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PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
HENRY B. CLIFFORD 
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Edison General File Series 
1913. Motion Pictures (E-13-59) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the technical and commercial development of motion pictures in the United 
States and other countries. Included are numerous items pertaining to the 
kinetophone, Edison's system for talking motion pictures, as well as his home 
kinetoscope. Also included is discussion of the manufacture of motion 
pictures for theatrical exhibition, educational purposes, and advertising. In 
addition, there are interoffice communications, minutes from committee 

meetings, and other administrative documents by executives, managers, 

experimenters, and employees of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

Some of the letters relate to the American Talking Picture Co., Ltd., 

which lost the American and Canadian rights to Edison's talking motion 
pictures during 1913. There is also correspondence regarding negotiations 
with the Melville Clark Piano Co., which sought the synchronization of motion 
pictures with player pianos. Several items discuss administrative and 
personnel changes, including Edison’s decision to allow chief engineer Miller 

Reese Hutchison to run the kinetophone business. Also included are 
documents pertaining to procedures for developing, drying, and storing film, 

along with items concerning the use motion pictures and phonographs in 

schools. 

Among the correspondents for 1913 are Hutchison; Frank L. Dyer, 

former president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.; and Charles Schlatter, Edison s 
kinetophone installer in Japan. Additional correspondents include Mary Ware 

Dennett, corresponding secretary of the National American Woman Suffrage 
Association; Michael B. Leavitt, author of Fifty Years in Theatrical 
Management; philanthropist Anne Morgan; Charles A. Munn of the Scientific 
American', and historian Frederick J. Teggart. 

The minutes appear at the end of the folder in the following order: (1) 

Educational Dept. Committee, (2) Home Kinetoscope Committee, (3) 

Professional Kinetoscope Committee, (4) Kinetophone Committee, (5) 
Kinetoscope & Kinetophone Committee (successor to the Professional 

Kinetoscope and Kinetophone committees), (6) Kinetophone Experimenters 

Committee, (7) Special Film Manufacturing Committee. Some of the minutes 

from January are in faint purple ink and may be difficult to read. 



Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected includes duplicates, letters of transmittal and 
acknowledgment, and unsolicited correspondence that received no 
substantive reply from Edison. Also not selected are weekly reports from the 
Edison Kinetophone Co. concerning exhibition receipts. 
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o^Vl Sa** 
n/t/ ,„ $ V/^' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jj lr ^. CJ 

Orange, H. J. ^ ^ 

Dear sir!- * V' >- \ 

The article in yeoterdw'. >«“ « T™ "'"t ’■"”1'“ 

tionizing, wonderful invention, - » ”<“> «*‘ 1 ““ *“ 

liberty to attend to you w heartieat congratulations. 

,hi. invention wniob will -1- « PO.oibl. for the po.r.r 

claas of pooplo to enjoy expen.iv. tne.trio.l perror-anse. which 

only wealthy people can afford to ten. the benefit of, i. a bl.o.ing 

for the former and many thousand, of children and adult, will praise 

the inventor. 
May the Almighty give you physical and mental strength for 

o+ von ran eniov in hest health the blessing 
many years to come tnat you can enjoy 

and admiration of the world. 

3 much that I take the 

snjoy in hest health 1 

I would b. very glad and proud if ter invention of th. coat¬ 

ed sheet gelatine for tewin' picture flte, could bo w.rted out with 

your and your ...latent, aid to your fulle.t o.tl.f.otion and bog to 

consider if w experience in thi. lino can bo of run, u.e to you. 

Trusting that you will teo.pt m congratulation, with favor 

I remain, 

Yours very respectfully, 





^new ^r)#, Jan^.p^lO.l^s 

Qif^ y' S 
Thornes A. Edison, Ssq. \+J j ^ 

East Orange, H. / ,4 

hear Sir: Q,^\ qJ\ f 

We are enclosing a letter s|p ^ 

aressea to the Edison Company,_?£$ we 

hope will receive your perso^^attg^ion. 

Yours verQjt^ly, «K [ f/l 
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MACDONALD & BOSTWICK 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
East Orange, 

II. J. 

new YORK , January 10th, 1913. 

Gait lemen: 

On January 8th, 1913, on behalf of Bichard A. 
Rowland, a preferred stockholder of the General Film Company 
in which your company has a director, we wrote the General 
Film Company requesting an opportunity to examine certain 
of the reoords of the Company and the reports of the Presi¬ 
dent and Treasurer and the balance sheets and profit and 
loss statements which the By-laws of the Company require 
shall be presented to the stockholders at their annual 
meetings. 

We have been given, part of this data but have 
been refused the information regarding the financial condi¬ 
tion of the Company. Messrs. Caldwell, Masslioh & Reed in 
their letter of January 9th, 1913 in reply to our letter to 
the Company advise us: 

"For good and sufficient reasons the Company 
will have to decline your request to inspect the 
report8 of the President and Treasurer, and also 
the balance sheets and profit and loss statements." 

Counsel for the company further inform us that Mr. 
Rowland as a preferred stockholder is not entitled to attend 
the annual meetings of the stockholders and therefore, is not 
entitled to any of the information which the by-laws provide 
the stockholders should reoefive at such annual meetings and 
further that the preferred stockholders are not entitled to 
any information as to the financial condition of the Company. 

We do not agree with the position taken by the com¬ 
pany and its counsel, nor do we believe that the directors 
as a whole will up hold this action. 

The film exchange owners who shold their business 
to the manufacturers hold $795,400. preferred stock against 
$100,000. common held by the manufacturers. Only approximately 
one half of the deferred cash payments have been ^ 
exchange owners and therefore, these preferred stockholders 
are creditors of the company to the extent of several hundred 
thousand dollars. It is of vital importance to them to know 
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T. B. Inc. (2) 

fl) that the deferred payments, regardless of the outcome of 
the government suits or any other contingency are amply se¬ 
cured and (2) tl)at in case of liquidation, the preferred stock¬ 
holders will be paid out in full. 

',Ve therefore, request the director representing 
your company to bring this matter before the Board for 
official action and urge that our client be furnished the 
inforaati on ho seeks and that wo be notified promptly 
of the action taken. 

Our client has just received notice of the meeting 
of the stockholders for the 21st and he would like to know 
whether the manufacturers who are both the directors of the 
company and the common stockholders, propose to exclude the 
preferred stockholders from the annual meeting as suggested 
by counsel. If this is to be the attitude of the manufactur¬ 
ers, our client will feel it to be his duty to notify the 
preferred stockholders so that they may take appropriate 
action. 
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Thomas A. Edison,Inc. 
Orange,N.J.,TJ.S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Primary Batteries 

EdisonKinctoscopcs and Motion Picture Films 
Edison Business Phonographs 

Jan. 13, 1913 

Kr. William H. Keadowcroft, 

Laboratory - Tlioa. A. Edison, Inc., ’L/^’ 

Orange, X. J. I 

jar Hr. Ueadowcroft\J ^ 

I received from Kr 

. him entitled "The Talk ' 

ired up in pretended acti: 

Edison the 

f tne Lay" 

g fcr a mot 

newspaper article you 

7.iicii relates to a cri:: 

.on picture, Ur. Edist 

message to me is "Lo you want a new producing man?" 

It may he interesting for you to know, if you have not al¬ 

ready seen it, that a similar incident forms tne plot for the first' 

of a series of stories "Glee;: of the forty faces" written by Thomas 

TT. Han smew. Possibly the people of Bordeaux got their idea from this 

story, The whole series was submitted to us for picture purposes 

but v/e were obliged to turn them down on account of the fact that 

they dealt almost entirely with portrayals of crime. 

yours very truly, 
HGP/£/fe 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH 
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Thomas A. Edison Esq., President, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

The enclosed clipping from last night'b 

•Evening News" may prove interesting. 1 could almost 

imagine it being a description of what some day might 

he a part of the great works out at Orange, and hope 

that matters may so adjust themselves that the time will 
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RMAN IN A MOTOR 
SMASH. 

•eral Injured in Collision 
Near Northampton. 

TRAIN COLLISION. 

| Two Killed and 30 Injured 
Near Birmingham. 

EKOST THE CAUSE. ). HUGON. 





Jen. 14, 1913. 

Mr. J. J. Murdock, Secretary, 
American Talking 1’ioture Co., 

1493 Broadway, }Um York City. 

Boar Sir: 

In accordance with our conversation, I hog- to give you 

herewith the various arrangements and understandings decided on 

at the meeting we had yesterday, at which were present, in addi¬ 

tion to you and myuelf, Messrs. Maxwell, Hutchison and V/eddoll. 

1. You aro to irmodiately furnish us with written 

instructions showing the rotation in which you desire the firot 

50 Kinetophono outfits shipped to the various theatres in which 

you want to install thorn, in oaoh instance also advising us 

whether they aro to bo forwarded by freight or oxpreos. Wo 

must have this information immediately. 

2. Wo will ship tho firot eight outfits to the 

How York, Brooklyn and Newark theatres you have given on your 

list, sad tho rentals on thoso oight outfits are to begin whon 

they aro put in operation for revenue purposes, with the under¬ 

standing that they will all bo put in operation within four 

weeks from Monday, January 20th. After these oight outfits 

aro shippod, wo will follow with additional shipments to tho 

various points enumerated and in the rotation given on tho list 



Hr« <?■ Hurdook- 

THOMA8 A. EDISON, Incorporated 

which you ere to furnish uo. Rentalr on shipments following 

tho first eight outfito nhovo mentioned will "begin two wooko 

from tho first MonAny following the arrival of outfit at oity 

in which theatre is 'loontea. 

S. ?o "begin with, wo are to furnish and you are to 

accept 10 prints and 10 records of each of two releases weekly; 

one print of each of the two uubjeoto to lm Joined together on 

ono rool, and two of these reels together with four rooordo 

(two oaoh of tho two different subjects) to "bo peokod in ono 

"box for shipment, thereby making five boxes, oaoh containing 

four records and two reels of film, to he shipped to such dif¬ 

ferent points as you any designate- 

You are to furnish no,at tho name time you send us 

the rotation in which tho outfits are to be shipped, with the 

nemos of tho cities and theatreo therein to which the first lot 

of film and records as v.oll as subsequent lots of roloasos arc 

to be shipped, so that both pioturos and rooords nay ho on hand 

Et tho theatros when tho outfits arc ready to bn put in opera¬ 

tion. 

4. You are to nooopt suoh picture and reoord sub¬ 

jects as wo have made or nay make, 

wook, until Buoh time as you c 

itios will permit us to make pioturos and rooordB of suoh talont 

in addition to tho two regular spbjeots which we are to got out. 

wookly. 

5. On Monday, January 20th, you are to take over 

at a salary of $26.00 per week per nan and expenses 10 non 

i the extent of two por 

l fur^shutnd' our^faotory fnoil- 

whoia 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

-«r. J. J. aurdook- ?>. 

wo have broken in at our exponso as instructors. 

6. If look bores ero desired in trhioh to transport 

films and records from point to point, they ero to be furnished 

by you. 

7. To begin with, film is not to bo waterproofed. 

8. 7i'o are to furnish you with photographs of 

certain scenes from each picture for nuoh advertising purposes 

os you may doBiro to make of thorn- 

9. Ho tables, standB or tripods are to be furnished 

by us for the phonograph to root upon. If you roquiro any euoh 

article in Boue of the theatres they must ho fnminhod by you. 

10. Screens arc to bo furnished by you. 

11. All arrangements regarding the installing of out¬ 

fits and any and all work in connection with the installing of 

thorn must bo done by you, and aside from furnishing to you the 

outfits oomplato, we are to be put. to no furthor expense what- 

.evor in connection with them. 

i’lease acknowledge receipt of this communication, 

advising if all tho points coverod therein uro fully understood 

and in accordance with your understanding of the natters gone 

over and arrangements made at yostordny's meeting. 

Yours very truly. 

CHT7/IWW Vico-iron. Gon. Hgr. 



Bell & Howell Company 

Chicago. III..Jan. 14, 1913. 

Mr. J. I?- Rogers, 
Ass11. Chief Engineer, 
Thomas A. Edison Laborato 
Orange, Rev; Jersey. 

Responding to your request of January 10th, 
t;g enclose herewith copy of our folder covering B. & 
H. film reels. Vie trust this matter will supply you 
with desired information. 

V/e are advised that the Edison Company are 
to put a new model motion picture projector on the 
market at an early date, and we presume that probably 
you contemplate supplying an equipment that will carry 
a reel for a 2000 foot capacity. For your guidance, 
if you contemplate such an equipment, we advise that 
we have measured 2000 feet wound with a normal take-up 
tension on a reel having a five inch core and find that 
a diameter with this amount of film is 14-3/8 inchos. 

Vie are changing our tools so that they will 
process a reel with an outside diameter of 14-3/4 
inches/ This will give a capacity to care for all 
necessities on special 2000 foot films. 

As there will not be a large demand for a 
reel of this capacity, we are not going to the expense 
of making blanking dies for disfcs of this diameter. 
The disc3fbr these reels will bo processed by a rotary 
cutter and we are going to remodel the tools for 
further operations. As stock for these reels will 
only be purchased in small quantities, and as the cost 
of manufacture and remodeling v/ill be excessive, we are 
naming a net price on those special reels in lots of 
100 at $1.75 each, and in lots of 200 at $1.50 each. 

Vie respectfully beg your consideration if you 
contemplate the manufacture of an outfit to care for 
2000 foot reels. S 

BELL & K0V/ELL COI/lPAfEf. ~ ^ 

DJB*SD 



Rochester’s Most Popular Photoplay Theatre 

‘THE GRAND" 

Rochester. N. Y-January In-,-l9» 

A. Edison, jl dixi [^Ui- top o ot’ 

0/0 
Dear Sir:- j 

We are in receipt of your mucli appr^ciaj^d fe.vprs' ' 

bearing date thei4th instf^ll^pi^^o^- $&£ of inq^jr^ 

of recent date regarding the n«w? ^Ui^Jdi 

kinetophone. Replying sIUb^tc trust the arrangement ma|o ^ ^ 

with the high priced vaudeville houses will have it^, desir^ f 

advantage to you and all concerned, however, as we are engined 

in specializing photo plays we naturally feel that such-enter¬ 

prises should have the preference over vaudeville houses who 

only project one picture at the conclusion ofThc^r entertain¬ 

ment, but, of course, we realize there are several points of v: 

to be considered. First, the rapid evolution4*of the photo 

play enterprise has had its serious effect upbn the owners of 

large theaters who naturally want to corral your new invention 

from the so-called movies, which by' their so doing works to a 

disadvantage to us for the time being, but the fact that the 

photo play exhibitors are the real and actual evoluti on of die 

moving picture business we sincerely hope your arrangement wit noving picture business we sincerely hope your arrangement with 

the United Booking Company was not made for a very long period 

7ibers Neu) York State Exhibitors Association 



Rochester’s Most Popular Photoplay Theatre 

THE MOST MODERN AND „NIY F|nsT 
ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF 
EXCLUSIVE PHOTOPLAY 
THEATRE IN THE STATE. 

THE GRAND’’ RUN SUBJECTS OF THE 
LATEST MOVING CAMERA 
TEDCJN TH E°LA RG ESTWK 

CAPACITY. 1500. 8 & lO PLYMOUTH AVE. N. wSrldCREEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y_T.A.K. -2-_|9i 

of time. However, we may also expect to derive some benefit 

later from the result of your contract with the syndicate as 

it will prove to be an advertising medium and an innovation 

to a certain element of people who have become accustomed 

to the beaten path of light vaudeville, etc., and have not 

previously been patrons of, and realize the diversified advanta¬ 

ges the photo play theater offers a3 a source of amusement and 

education over many of the very unsatisfactory vaudeville acts 

presented to the public at the present day. 

Again thanking you and-wishing you every success 

in your new and wonderful invention and trusting that in the 

very near future that the projectors of exclusive high class 

photo plays may be offered the advantage they so justly deserve, 

viz: the use of the kinetophone in connection with moving 

pictures, we are, 

Yours very truly, 

Members New York State Ex hibitors Association 



KiiiEToaatat 

One record end one print of every subject taken to date 

(Jan. 15, 1910) to bo sent to J. Pelzer and one to Walker, to 1)0 

kept for demonstration purposes onlg, on request of T.A.E., C.H.W. 

W.U., J. Pelzer, Hutchison, Stevens. 

Hammond, of lab., to have charge of all demonstrations. 

All records and prints to be turned over to J. Pelzer 

for stock and keeping. 
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Messrs. Pelzer, Hutchison, Maxwell: 

I have agreed with the American Talking Picture Co. 
that in addition to the eight Kinetophone outfit^ which are to he 
delivered within the next weak to the Hew York, Brooklyn and Newark 
theatres, beginning next week we will make shipments as follows: 

Week beginning Jan. 

3 will make shipments « 

5 complete outfits 

IB 

connected with the manu- I have been advised by all people t—_ 
faoture, inspecting and testing of these outfits that there is no 
reason why they should not all be ready during the weekB speoified, 
and as the question of the A. T. P. Co. getting them installed and 
the rentals to us beginning within the time speoified in contract 
is dependent on the outfits being shipped as .above enumerated, we can¬ 
not afford to have a Blip-up take plaoe. In other words, the out¬ 
fits must now be shipped as agreed upon. 

In connection with the operators or instructors, I ar¬ 
ranged— and Mr. Hutohison told me thiB morning the arrangement oould 
be lived up to— to turn over to them on Mondsy, Jan. 20th, 10 opera¬ 
tors and as rapidly as possible thereafter additional operators up 
to 10 suoh additional 10 operators to be supplied them not later 
than 5 oh Feb. 3rd and 6 on i'eb. 10th. Ho slip-up should ooour in 
having operators or instructors reaay to turn over to them on the 
dates specified, as unless they are turned over, maohines shipped 
oannot be promptly installed, consequently rentals on them will 
be delayed. 

The oarrying out of this arrangement is of more importance 
to ourselves than anyone elBe, therefore everyone Bhould make sure 
that no hold-ups or delays take plaoe. 

CHW/IVA7 C. H. W. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Jon. 17, 1913. 

Amerioan Talking Picture Co., ' 
Mr. J. j. Murdock, Secretary, 

1493 Broadway, Hew York. 

Bear Sir: 

Please consider this as supplementing and to take the 

place of letter written you under dute of Jin. 14th having 

reference to certain arrangements and understandings decided 

oh between us. 

1. You are to immediately furnish us with written 

instructions showing the rotation in. which you desire the first 

BO Kinetophone outfits shipped to the various theatres in which 

you want to install them, in each instance oIbo advising us 

whether they are to ho forwarded by freight or exprosB. V/e 

must have this information immediately. 

2. We will Bhip the first eight outfits to the 

Mew York, Brooklyn and Hewark theatres you have given on your 

list, and the rcntalB on these eight outfits are to begin when 

thi.y are put in operation for revenue purposes, which is to be 

not lator than four weeks from date on whioh first outfit out¬ 

side of those three cities is started. After these eight out¬ 

fits are shipped, we will follow with additional shipments to 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Amerioan Talking Tioture Co.- 2. 

the various points enumerated and the rotation given on the list 

which you are to furnish us. Rental on shipments following 

the first eight outfits above mentioned will begin two weeks 

from the first Llonday following the arrival of outfit at oity 

in which theatre is looated, or if outfitB are put in operation 

for revenue in less time then two weeks from first Honday fol¬ 

lowing delivery, then rentals are to begin on the date that 

operation for srovenue begins. 

3. To begin with and until further notice from you, 

we ere to furnish and you are to accept 10 prints and 10 records 

of each of two subjects weekly, the subjects to be selected by 

you from those already made by ub. One print of each of the 

two subjeots selected to be joined together on one reel, and 

two of these reels, together with four recordB (two each of two 

different subjeots) are to be pgoked in one box for shipment, 

thereby making each box' contain four reoords and two reels of 

film, to be shipped to 8nel{^>oint8 ub- you may designate. 

You are to furnish us, at the sene time you send us 

the rotation in which the outfits are to be shipped, with the 

names of the cities and theatres therein to which the first 

lot of films and reoords as well as subsequent lots of releases 

are to be shipped, so that both piotureB and reoords may be on 

hand at the theatres when the outfits are ready to be put in 

operation; or if you deoide to have1 the shipments of these 

films and records made direct to you for distribution to such 

points as you want them, delivered, you are to advise us to 

that effeot. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

American Talking Picture Co.- 3. 

4. On Monday, January 20th, you are to take over 

at a salary of §25.00 per week per nan ten men whom we have 

broken in at our expense as instructors, the question of their 

expenses to he arranged between you and the men. 

5. If special boxeB are desired in which to trans¬ 

port films and records from point to point, they are to bo 

furnished by you. 

6. To begin with, fin not to b- waterproofed. 

7. We are to furnish you with negative photographs 

of certain soenes from each picture for such advertising pur¬ 

poses eb you may dosiro to make of then. 

8. Eo tables, stands or tripods to be furnished by 

us for the phonograph to rest upon. If you require any such 

article in some of the theatres thoy must be furnished by you. 

9. Screens are to bo furnishod by you/ 

qgjlenso aoknowledge receipt of thiB communication, 

advising if all the points covered therein are fully understood 

and in accordance with your understanding of the matter8 gone 

over and arrangements made at yesterday's meeting. 

Yours very truly. 

CHW/I;W7 Vioe-iroB. x Gen. Mgr. 





Scjs^ntific American 
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mas A. Edison, Ebc#T gf- ^~'\ / 

““*•• H-J- \ I ^LV 
dear Mr. Edison: ^ ^yi^' ^ U 

I have received a notice from the Essex // 

My dear Mr. Edison: ^ 
I have received r 

County Country Club informing me 1 

an exhibition of the Kinetoplione i 

Wednesday of this week. I am ver; 

attend the meeting, 

rery 3orry that I shall not 

as I am living in town at 

the present time. What X am most interested in is to be 

able to show in the Scientific American the method by which 

the complete illusion between the phonograph and the moving 

picture machine is attained. We have tried to get some infor¬ 

mation in regard to this matter at different times, but have 

not been successful. Would you not be willing to give our 

Editor an interview, or put us in the way of getting the 

information in regard to this matter? We would like very 

much to show it up in the Scientific 

that this suggestion will appeal, to 

I am, with best wishes, 

jrican. I do hope 

Yours very sincerely, 



Thomas A.Eaiaoji,T5sq. , 

Llewellyn Park, 

Orange, U. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

January 80, 191S. 

anxious to secure the rlgl^ 

for Mexico. Will you lie kindJeM 

matter oan be c 

j$r tcf" 

I have jaorne clientf. in Mexico whj^are ^ ^ 

nged. You may recall that I ^adL the pleasure 

of meeting you some years ago at you laboratory with my father. 

Mr. John 5. Dos Passos. 

Yours very truly. ( 
I.KDP/0CF 
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January 22nd, 1913. 

Report on educational workj- 

Since last report the following demonstrations have been 
made in our systematic canvass of New York City schools;- 

P. S.Ho, 4. Two hundred members of the Parents Associa¬ 
tion of this school were present.At the suggestion of the 
principal it was decided to raise money as soon as possible 
for the purchase of both H.K. and school phonograph. Teach¬ 
ers and parents were enthusiastic over both machines. 

P.5.Mo.45. Principal Marks and his teachers were special¬ 
ly interested in the H.K. They will ask the Parents Asso¬ 
ciation of the school at the next meeting to purchase one. 
They hope to get a phonograph later. 

P.S.No.46. Principal Boylan and forty of his teachers 
present. They expect to have money in February or March for 
purchase of an H.K. Ho phonograph demonstration given here, 
as they wish to give an evening to the phonograph next month. 

P. S.Ho.169. Demonstration was entirely successful but 
the motion-picture idea was a trifle too new to Dr.Schmidt 
and his teachers for any immediate action. Another demonstra¬ 
tion will be given soon before the Parents Association and 
teachers together. Ho.169 is a fair representative of a 
"conservative" school; not necessarily opposed to changes in 
methods but not inclined to accept them quickly. It will 
take work to get them where they are enthusiastic. 

P. S.Ho.186, Playground demonstration of H.K. only. 7th. and 
8th.grade pupils present as well as teachers. This school 
has no parents association, but tho principal, John Nicholson, 
who is quite a leader among the city principals, thinks that 
he can raise money by private subscription for the purchase 
of an H.K. Of course he can if he goes at it energetically 
as he expected to after the demonstration. 

P, S.No.15. Evening school demonstration. The evening 
schools, because of the'special character of their students, 
offer a fine field for both phonograph and motion picture 
work. This demonstration aroused enthusiastic approval. Be¬ 
cause of their loose organization evening schools have no 
purchasing power independent of the public funds which they 
expend. Hiss. Gordon, Principal of No.13, promises to order 
an H.K. as soon as she can get it on the regular supply list. 
Under the New York Charter the new supply list cannot be made 
up until after April 1st. 



Report on Educational ’.York. 
January 22nd,1913.2 

P S.No.54. H.K.only. Commissioner Nicholas J. Barrett 
and Dist.Supt. .Alfred T. Schauffler present at this demon¬ 
stration which lasted more than an hour. Both made speech¬ 
es praising the work of the H.K. and emphasizing the educa¬ 
tional value of motion pictures. Including teachers and 
parents about three hundred were present. No.64 is one of 
the older buildings and it is likely that the authorities 
will require special precautions against fire before they 
allow a machine to be permanently installed. It is on-y a 
question of time, however, when the H.K. will be in daily 
use in this school 

The ’Talton Free Kindergarten. This demonstration, made 
at 'the special request of Miss. H.T.Emerson, a social work¬ 
er who advocates strongly and constantly the_ use of motion 
pictures in social center and settlement or*. Children 
are alwavs enthusiastic over pictures and these were no ex 
ception.7 No adults present except those directly interest¬ 
ed in the kindergarten. 

P S No 17. Teachers and one hundred of the older pupils 
present^—Kiss. K. A. McCann, principal of this school, in¬ 
tends to start a subscription among the parents to raise 
cash for an H.K.Phonograph demonstration to be given 
here later. 

P.S.No.69. Principal J.T.Boyle and fifty teachers pres¬ 
ent"—Without a dissenting voice it was agreed that the 
school must have a machine. No Parents Association her-, 
hence the principal must make some special plan for the 
raising of the money. He proposes to do this and as he is 
very much in earnest about the matter, there is no reason to 
doubt his early success. 

p S No 166. Parents Association and teachers present. 

ss iS v“.p.r»= 
nart of the citv(89th.Street and Columbus Avenue) so there 
Sm probably be little difficulty in getting the money to¬ 

gether. 

P S no.33. Demonstration of Phonograph and H.K. for 
Miss Williams principal of this school, and several of 
her teachers There is no current in No.33 and demonstra¬ 
te ion^washmade at No.10 Fifth Avenue. An application for cur¬ 
rent installation in the school building will be made at 
once as they wish to purchase an H.K. 



Report on Educational work. 
January 22nd,1913. 

P S.Ko.20. Demonstration for principal and teachers. 
Much-pleasedT"but dubious about being able to raise the 
money for special purchase and inclined to wait until the 
machines are on supply Hat and can be paid for from the 
?erular appropriation. This school is located in a poor 
section of the city (’<7est 40th.Street). 

P S No.56. Miss. A. V. Parle, principal_of this school, 
is much-interested in motion picture work. There is no 
electricity in the school building and she hopes to be able 
to get some wiring done very soon. H.K.was demonstrated to 
her at No.10 Fifth Avenue. She is much pleased with it and 
will probably be so situated that she can buy and use one 
before long. 

P. S.No.32. Demonstration to principal, J.H.Grotecloss 
end The teachers of No.32;also some visiting teachers. After 
demonstration it was proposed that the teachers raise the 
money for purchase of machines. Matter was not 
principal stated that he intended to have an outfit without 
waiting for supply list appropriation, unless absolutely 
obliged to do so. 

P S.No.26. Principal and teachers present at this demon¬ 
stration:-In some ways this is one of the most important 
schools in Mew York. Bernard Cronson, the principal, is 
wellknown as an educational "progressive. It was in thio 
school that the "school city" idea was first worked out The 
demonstration pleased these people very much. They 
in the machines and intend to have them for use. They will 
purchase as soon as they can use supply-list money, and may 
decide not to wait for listing. 

p.S.No.42. To meet the convenience of the principal,Mrs. 
R.A.Carls.this demonstration was given at No.10 Fifth Ave¬ 
nue. An appointment has been made for a demonstra¬ 
tion in one of the classrooms of the school building. As soon 
as this is given the question of purchase will be taken up 
seriously. 

P S.No.ll. Teachers and four classes of pupils present. 
Approval here was not as hearty as in most cases. There was 
no amount of adverse criticism, but rather the indifference 
customarily displayed toward new ideas and new methods by 
school people unprogressive enough to be thoroughly self-sat¬ 
isfied. It will take some work to sell machines here but 
these people will Jump for the band wagon when it gets to 
moving a little faster. 



Report on Educational work. 
January 22nd,1913. 

Union Countv. N. J. This demonstration was given in the 
assembly room of the"high school at Vfestfield and was one of 
the most important as well as one of the best we have ever 
given. The County Superintendent, Dr. J. J. Savitz, had 
invited to the demonstration a representative of every school 
in Union County. Nearly all those invited were present. 
There were also many visitors from towns outside the county. 
Including the talk which preceded the demonstration, and the 
discussion which followed it, the session occupied two hours. 
The results were satisfactory. vTe can roly upon the educa¬ 
tional authorities of this county to support the plan of 
placing machines throughout the county as rapidly as possi¬ 
ble. 

Hew York State Principals Association, Annual Meeting, 
held at Syracuse, N*y7 December 26t»h-29th,191/2» 

About seven hundred city, town and county superintendents 
and principals attended this meeting, ^e had an opportunity 
to discuss motion picture and phonograph work with many of 
those men whom wo had been unable to reach personally. To 
many of them from the smaller cities and towns these ideas 
are entirely new and their reception naturally varies with 
the mental make-up of the individual and his general attitude 
toward anything new or different. There will always be a 
certain number of educators who believe firmly in the old 
wavs", but the number of those looking for new and better 
wavs constantly increases. The Syracuse meeting developed 
a number of good prospects and also gave us the right chance 
to push along the work with the State Department at Albany. 
Most of the active and responsible Division chiefs from the 
State Department were present at the meeting. 



:,lr. Wctsel: Jan. 23, 1913. 

iDEUe shop ojrder for 300 Xinetophonea complete, 

to be brought through ;.t the rate of 40 per wools. This order 

muBt be rushed end everything possible done to live up to the 

schedule oalled for. 

CHW/IWW C« H. W. 

(Oopios to Messrs, booming and 1'elEor) 
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Mr.Tbos.A' BMbott 

Orange N.J. 

My Dear Sir,— 

X am addressing you: personally- for some information regarding your- late 

invention "The Talking Picture Machine-1" we; have the the only/ theatre in 

this city'. Our opposition house only seat 300' against- our SOW in: feat 

we have the largest seating capacity: of any- theatre in the county/ (Cbiumb i3"), 

of which we are the county seat. X would like ter install one of these 

machines- in my house, and be protected' from my competitor. Will you kindly/ 

give particulars concerning same as- to price-of installation also price on: 

film rental. Also- state when these machines- will' be ready etc. 

in this connection I wish to state we have one or your 

makes of machines- in use which has done us eervl'oe for seven years. This 

machine- works alternately with a Powers 6A' being equipped with two machine- 

booth etc. Trusting- I may-have the pleasure of bearing from you; at an early 

date and thanking you- for your whatever information, you- can give me also- 

hoping you- will give me first oppuxtunity in my o-ity/ I beg to remain 

fours very- truly - 
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\ I naked Hammond Saturday 
afternoon v;hat caused the trouble_in syn- \. 
ohronizing during the visit of "r. Itf.er 
his friends: /^^.q^Ca-«•'!»'*£ *wV" 

He states to me that the look 
nut on the synchronizer - the nut that joins 
the sprocket to the shaft on the synchronizer - 
did not. hold the sprocket, and that the sprocket 
v.-pb 'slipping. He was endeavo ring to synchronise 
but his endenvorswe 

InhuntinfTfor the trouble, and 
attempting to run the rest of the apparatus, 
he did not have the opportunity of finding it 
in time to remddy same before the film vias run 
through. 

He called Highnm'B attention to 
the matter, and Higham cieoided to slightly change 
the lock nut to prevent this in future. 

I there must have been 
something radically wrong with the mechanism, 
'because Hammond can certainly run a picture in 
synchronism. In fact, I believe he could run one 
without a synchronizer, if he was sufficiently 
familiar with the subject oil the film ana 
cylinder. j 

y 
Edison. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Silver, Burdett & Company 

ptthltflhprfl 

I do not know much of the present-day schools of the North, from 

personal contact, for I have lived in the South and the Southwest 

for over twelve years. I believe, however, that you must accomplish 

two things to realize your desire, and with your permission I am 

going to discuss these two things. 

First, you must make the motion picture so necessary to 

effective teaching that the question with school authorities 

will he, not "how can we have it", hut rather how can we get 

along without it." The motion picture undoubtedly has a vulue 
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in the teaching of many branches, but it will always be most 

valuable and, I believe,eventually indispensable as an aid to 

the effective teaching of geography.■ This is due largely to the 

fact that modern geography lays emphasiB on the human element,. 

which reveals itself in the life, industries, commerce, etc. of 

a nation or people. 

During the last ten years much progress has been made in the 

illustrating of geographies, yet all the naif tone illustrations' 

and color printing fail to give any educational returns commensu¬ 

rate with the space occupied, for the simple reason that they 

necessarily lack life. Reviewing a recent text in geography 

(Tarr and IScMurry’s) I had this thought driven home to me very 

forceably in connection with numerous pictures. Dor example 

take that of La Paz, Bolivia. What child can possibly appreciate 

its unique location in a great rift in the Andean Plateau, 1500 

feet below the Barranca where its railroad is situated, and to 

which elevators lift those coming and going. Or again take the 

valley of the Mile. What geography ever impressed any child 

with the fact that this valley which in its widest part is only 

a few miles wide, and is enclosed by the desert-plateau that 

rises abruptly on both the east and the west, constitutes all of 

modern Egypt. It is to reveal these secrets that the the earth 

as the home of man possesses, that is the opportunity of the 

motion picture in our schools, as I see it. 

.But having solved the machine oart of the proposition there 

still remains the film itself to be grappled with. I think that 

the film for geography teaching should be made to correlate 
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closely with the leading modern text hooks, such us Tarr and 

licHurry's, Dodge's,and Frye's. Thus it will result that while 

the children are studying a particular section, such as "The 

Countries South of the United States," South America, Australia, 

etc., the pictures in the films will illustrate and reenforce the 

text. In a nut shell the film will, in the end, determine whether 

or not the motion picture shall become an indispensable aid to 

effective teaching of geography. 

Each film should be accompanied by a pamphlet of notes on the 

pictures, prepared at the time the photographs are made’, by some 

one familiar with the part each is to play in the whole scheme of 

correlation. 

The second thing that must be accomplished is to make it 

possible for the largest number of schools to have the benefit of 

motion pictures. This will be no serious problem, I presume, in 

the larger and richer systems or schools, which can afford to 

buy machines and to own or to rent films. But the great majority 

of places, after convinced that they need the aid of these motion 

pictures, will still be unable to provide them in this way. To 

make a real success of your desire, you must bring the motion 

pictures to these schools. Texas is a fair example of most of the 

States. I wager that there are not six cities in the whole State 

that could, in the year 1913, equip their schools with projecting 

machines, and yet Texas has nearly a million school children, and 

not less than 200 cities with one or more motion picture theatres. 

If you can secure the co-operation of these theatres with the 

local schools, to the end that once a week-say on Fridays- 
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they will run geography films, selected, of course, to correlate 

with the work done thut week in the different geography classes, 

you have solved the commercial end of the proposition. I doubt 

not that in many towns Friday will prove an unusually successful 

day for the theatres. Surely no alert theatre manager would 

overlook the advertising value of the proposition. 

While these ideas are expressed briefly and somewhat 

crudely, I believe that they are worthy of your attention, if 

you are really anxious to make the motion picture a necessary 

adjunct to the largest number of schools. I know nothing of 

the motion picture business, but I ought to know much of the 

schools, for I have 3pent over twelve years visiting them and 

discussing books and methods with teachers and superintendents 

in all the States from Virginia to Arizona. Recently I have 

discussed this plan with several superintendents and as they 

agree that it is the solution of the problem, I have ventured 

to present it to you for consideration.. 

If the plan interests you and I can be of any further 

aid to you in the matter kindly write me 

Very cordially, 
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Mr. L. H. Putney, 

o/o Silver, Burdett & Co., 

315 Preston Street, 

Dallas, Texas. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 17th inBtant in regard to 

motion pictures f-or the schools has "been received. 

Let me say in reply that in the campaign I have 

planned we shall aim to teach not only geography, hut also 

science, mechanics, chemistry, botany, entomology,and, in 

fact, all the regular branches of study, as well as some 

things not now in regular curriculum such as details of 

industries. 

So far as present arrangements are concerned,the 

equipment will cost about $80, and the rent of films, giving 

two hours per day of ..pictures and explanations every school 

day over a period of years, will not be greater than $ 1.50 

per day. 

Yours very truly, 

Signed. 

Thos. A. Edison. 
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NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

Silver, Burdett & Company 

publtaljerB 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 

MOSICAL INSTRUCTION BOOKS 
STANDARD LITERATURE 

)N ST.. DALLAS. TEXAS, 
29, 1913. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 received the letter that you were hind enough 

to write me in reply to mine in reference to notion pic¬ 

tures in the schools. I have given it thoughtful consider 

ation and have discussed your plan with several superinten 

dentB, as well as with one of the most active professors 

in the Department of Education of the University of 

We feel that many years must elapse in large sections of 

our country before there can he any general use of motion 

pictures in public schools. Because of this belief, and 

the further one, that you are seriously enough interested 

in the idea of making motion pictures an aid to teaching, 

to want to bring them within reach of the largest number 

of schools possible, I am presuming on your patience once 

more. 

X believe that upon reflection you will agree 

that in the average elementary school ( grades below the 

high school) motion pictures have only three likely uses, 
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viz: aa an aid to the teaching of geography, hiBtory and 

nature atudy. Geography aa taught today includea what I 

think you refer to, aa "industries." Of these three uses 

it seems to me that “ as an aid to the teaching of geography" 

is by far the most important. In thiB part of the country 

hiBtory receives only one half the time allowance that 

geography does, while nature study is a very uncertain pro¬ 

position. 

Undoubtedly you can make a success of your plan 

in all of its completeness in some schools, but I think you 

will find several serious obstacles in the way of the wide 

spread success you want to realize. In the first place 

school boards are very conservative. 'I'hey will hesitate to 

break away from the traditional textrbook. In more than one 

half the states the law requires the adoption and the use of 

such books. Of course devoting anything like two hours a 

day to motion pictures would necessitate eliminating some 

text-book work, again, you will find many school people who 

believe that we are making education too easy these days! 

that pupils study too much with their eyeB and earB rather 

than with their minds. Although the expense - £75.00 for a 

machine and £1.50 a day for films- is not much, I know it is 

sufficient to preclude a large part of the towns in this 

country from the benefit of your plan. *ou have no idea, 
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Mr. Edison, how poorly equipped many schools are, even with 

such necessities as maps, globes, and the commonest books 

of reference. It is truly pitiful and yet it is attributable 

almost wholly to lack of funds. 

Since I last wrote you I have aBked several super¬ 

intendents for their opinions of the plan I outlined to you. 

One man last week said," Why doesn't some motion picture con¬ 

cern take up this plan? I would arrange to have such films 

put on twice a week in my town, if they could be had." My 

friend, the professor at the University of Texas, referred 

to above, urged me to write you once more, feeling that you 

are the man to get interested in the plan of making it possi¬ 

ble for every village to have motion pictures to correlate 

with the text-books used in itB schools to teach geography. 

Granting me for the sake of argument, that your 

plan is somewhat radical, I ask you to consider whether it 

would not be wise to follow, in addition to it, the sugges¬ 

tions made in my earlier letter. All of the films could be 

used in those schools able to install the kinetoscope, and 

still.by my plan brought to the other schools through the 

cooperation of the moving picture theatres and the school 

authorities. Why, Ur. Edison, all over this country the man¬ 

agers of these theatres are striving to obtain the patronage 

of the school children, even to the extent of letting them 

sell tickets and giving to the schools a part of the proceeds 
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eb an aid to their libraries, etc.; making reduced prices 

to school children, etc. Think, therefore, how attractive 

the proposition would be to these managers to have the active 

cooperation of the teachers in securing the attendance of 

their pupils once or twice a week* -Naturally the pupils 

will bring other patronage. 

Compared with other films I feel sure that the ones 

X have in mind would not be very expensive. There are only 

four text-books in geography UBed to any extent in the schools 

of the United States. Many films would fit all four of them, 

but because of the arrangement of the text would come in a 

different ordey.of course. For example, the film on moun¬ 

tains could be the same with all these books. Scattered 

through the filmB should be explanations of what the next 

pictures will show—these explanations should be brief and 

should follow closely the language of the text-book with which 

of course, the child would be familiar already. 

It is my hope that the day will come when the ex¬ 

planations can be given by a talking machine, run by the 

same motor ,,and;.at. the Bame speed, as the motion picture 

machine. I hear that you are at work on this problem right 

now and I wonder with what success. 

It is my understanding that you are at the head 

of a Company manufacturing filmB for the ubb of theatres. 

This fact, coupled with your known interest in teaching with 
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the aid of motion pictures, induces me to try to arouBe 

your interest in my plan, which X fully believe can be made 

a source of great profit, as well as of much good. I 

believe so fully in it, that I would be glad to call on you 

next month, after the meeting of the Department of Superin¬ 

tendence of the II. E. A. which is to be held at Philadelphie 

if you should care to discuss the possibility of it with me. 

Assuring you that I appreciate the honor you have 

done me to even correspond with me, I beg to remain, 



American Talking Picture C’o., 
Mr. J. J. Murdock, Secretary, 

149? Proadway, I lev; York. 

Dear Sir: 

;.tr. i-limpton advises me you are desirous of obtein- 

ing an autograph photograph of Mr. Edison, to be used in 

oonneotion with the film ana record of Mias Truly Shuttuck 

in the vay of r. lantern slide. I have discussed this mat¬ 

ter with Mr- Edison and he absolutely refuses to furnish a 

photograph for the purpose desired, end furthermore objects 

most emphatically to the. use of his picture in any way or for 

any purpose whatever in oonnection with the Kinetophone or 

the pictures or records used therewith. 

I am quite sure you will respect Mr. Edition's wishes 

in matters of this kind. 

Yours very truly. 

CHW/ITO Vico-Proa. * Con. Mgr. 







Feb. 17, 1913. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I have received reports from 

the Alhambra, Fifth Avenue and 14th Street 

Theatres. There was a riot in every place because 

of the tremendous success and the great 

reception the, pictures received. Everybody 

congratulates you. 

HUTCH. 

(Mr. Hutchison phoned this message in from II. Y.) 



Pels. 17, 1913. 

Ur. Edison 

®ie pictures at the Colonial ran perfectly. 
After last picture, the anplnuse was prolonged for fif¬ 
teen minutes, and continued until aftersperchvies imade 
to the effect that we had no more pictures until tonight. 
About 25 newspaper men understood you were behind the 
scenes, and only by taking them behind the scenes and 
showing them you were not there would they get tnsm to go 
away. 

Murdock and the entire outfit were ihere, and 
have gone crszy over the success of it. They say it is 
the greatest hit they have ever had m their theatre. 

HUTCH. 



1'obruary 17 1913. 

A> 
A 

Confirming the conversation v/e had on the thirteenth 
you arc to take charge of the solicitation of orders for adver¬ 
tising anu other kinds of spec ini motion pictures. 

Thio will include: 

1st. Advertising pictures for snnufacturers, 
lend companies, Chambers of Commerce, hotels, oteamenip linen 

and the passenger, immigration, indue trial ami freight depart¬ 
ment c of railroads. 

2nd. Accident prevention pi*turen for k.-iou 
anu the operating one claim liepnrtmoiits of railroads 

t car linen. 

3rd. Efficiency pictures for manufacturers, 
railroads, etc. 

4th. Corporation School pictures to he used 
by railroads, street car lines and manufacturers in the instruc¬ 
tion of their emnlovecB. 

5th. tiiecellnneous nuhjeetr, which individ¬ 
uals or organizations, derirc to hove filmed but v/hich are of 
inappropriate character or insufficient general interest for 
release to the theatres. 

Hr. Fclzer’s department should turn over to you immediately the 
following: 

1st. Approved price lints on advertising 
motion pictures and olideo (both standard and H.i.K.) and prices 
end conditions for making prints of advertising pictures 
taken by other manufacturers.. 

2nd. All of their files of correspondence 
in regard to the advertising picture buoincoo, including all 
department store pledges and copies of their letters to traveling 
men on that subject. 

'3rd. All of the mailing lints which they have 
circularized, together with copies of the letters uroU and thl 
dates upon which the list;: were circularized. If they hove any 
list which is only partly circularised, they should indicate how 
far they have progressed. 

4th. Any mailing lists in their possession 
which have not yet been circularized. 
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e me. 

Btn. A memorandum concerning each of t 

traveling men stating (a) whether he ^"interior pictures 
he can estimate the number of a copy of the 
in factories which he visits^ urea (the manual of which I 
salesman's manual °*fX supply of advertising film contracts, 
gave you a copy). I®)'* B“^8, both professional and H. > . A. 

a SiSoS »a*rfliE 

pledges from department to advertising agencies recognized 

- -»«°r - i~iiet 
"Bringing the Hountain to Mohammed . 

I am sending you from my files: (a) 

J.U.r containing W SrS.'.’lSrt of“tM 
vertising films. 0>) °°"®?*°"*?"“V£ools. list of its members. 
National Association °f£°r£°rt Jf Ambers of the Efficiency 

Society ^'correspondence with its secretary. 

-When you have examined all of the above, 

I understand that the correspondence with 

1 think it would be a good idea to take , .,,0 »« .... “ “ JSgf S aS'hf. SvS« 
2Tif.K »*••?£-: 
ji-K s.sr.sTS}'* ?JsiK is. -„«« ». 

about it. 

„ _, it 

Jsrsi5-T-Jri“s•^t-s&srsa'aiW”- 
tracts is to talk specifically to yurtherroore, different manu- 
the prospect’s particular busineJJ,ave different advertising 
faeturers in the some line ^equent Lfferdnce in the advertising 
problems, and there is a "^ewo^hL^ac?ive scenario should be 
needs of different r^8iyescenes should be tentative- 
outlined or at least a f *P .. picture can be put 
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I have no great confidence in the ability of the 
average traveling man to size up each prospect's business on this 
kind of a proposition. Therefore, 1 think you should coach the 
traveling men as thoroughly as possible on every prospect referred 
to them. 

As you expect to get some geography material from 
some of these advertising pictures. 1 suggest that you make a 
special list of manufacturers whose industries are of geographical 
importance and handle them in the same manner as the railroaas. 
This work will have to be explained to tne traveling men with 
great care and particularity. 

With reference to organizing a circuit of department 
stores which will exhibit advertising motion pictures please see 
mo about Retting out a letter to the depar*went stores. The 
traveling men have been getting a few pledges but their progress 

is too slow. 

C. C . to Kessrs. Edison, Wilson and Pelzer. 

WU-AH 





that hevo ever boon produced with honeybseo, not only 

hondling them, but what ths boya would rotor to as "si 

r detailed actions as viewed under high power lenses. I am 

mailing to you some magazines, the front cover illustrations ell of which 

are ray own. I write for several periodicals. 

Some of these remarkable results could be achieved at the time of c 

confident that the most astonishing reautls could be prod* 

i-tnin audiences along thoroughly new lines. 

that I have seen are of the most ordinary kind and do not show the real 

astonishing things. They pertain to honeybees, which in themselves are a 

novelty,/^about as commonplace nanner as moving pictures pertaining to potatoe- 

a. boy dropping the potal man covering them up and again i 

harvesting in the autumn - that is, they are the ordinary manipulations. My 

work has been to show the unusual. I have at present an order Tor an 

extensive illustrated article on the recreations with honeybees. So both 

in the projection microscope work and in apiarian interests I think I have 

excellent facilities for cooperating with you. Please state what you would 

wish to do and what remuneration you would be willing to pay for supplying 

tn you prepared to supply moving pictures that would r 

I have made very extensive experiments in germinating seeds and . 





‘v'/vy 
W Bunkum So^mc.NY^Wnit 

y\ Fobrp/IryU^' 191-2. 

The enclcoed letter to me from Paul/ 
Kellogg, Editor of the Survey Magazine will 
plain itoelf. It seems to me that what ho pro¬ 
poses is the biggest and least expensive kind 
of advertising your people can do. It helps to 
mhke the market before you make the good6. 

I could, with your approval, Tcet±e a 
few more "high brows" and help to make the oc¬ 
casion productive of good educational reeults 
provided you thought it wise to set a date for 
another private exhibition at the Laboratory 
such as you gave for Judge Lindsey and others. 

I would bo glad to have Hr. Meadow- 
croft write me v/hat your pleasure is in regard 
to this matter, and oblige. 



February 18, 1913. 

Hr. Edison feels that it is now time for us to 
be cashing in on the preliminary work that has been done on the 
schools. 

He does not regard as educational, except in a 
most superficial way, the so-called geographical pictures which 
have been taken in the past for general release.and ho doeB not 
anticipate that you will be able to get very much thoroughly in¬ 
structive material from the advertising Pictures. However, as 
pictures of this kind seem to be acceptable to the schools under 
the present system of instruction, he wants you to finish as 
rapidly as possible your list of geography, history, civics and 
literature pictures from the material we now 3inve, start after 
orders. It is to be borne in mind, however, that such pictures 
are not to be confused with the elaborately worked out pictures 
Shich are being prepared under Ur. Edison’s direction. Ho edu¬ 
cational pictures are to be taken except under his direction, but 
we may use any suitable material that we can get from our regular 
releases or from advertising pictures which we take, and also any 
suitable material that we can obtain from other licensed manu¬ 
facturers under satisfactory arrangements with them. 

I suggest the following: 

prepare for the printer as large a list of educational 
subjects as can be made ready on H. 1. K. film within 
the next sixty days hereafter. I am inarmed that quite 
a proportion of your first educational list is now avail¬ 
able on H. P. K. film. You understand, I believe, that 
it is not desired to announce a subject on H.T.K. film 
until four months after its professional release, altho 
there io of course no objection to having it made up in 
H.P.K. film before the four months has expired, in cases 
where that is considered advisable. I trust there will 
be no unnecessary delay in the inspection ^He sub¬ 
jects and the examination of the negatives to determine 
whether they are in suitable condition. 

2nd. That you combine with thiB list of so- 
called educational eubjecte a prospectus covering tho 
following points in a very general way: 

(a) Additional subjects from profes¬ 
sional releases we have already made but which arenot 
included in your first list because they can’t be pro¬ 
duced with the next sixty days on H. P. K. film. 

contemplation the 
educational natur 

(b) It the Studio has definitely in 
production of any pictures of an 

e during the next three months, some 



seneral reference might be made to the subjects. 
It Seems to me that the IUckleton Pictures should 
be featured to some extent although I think his 
name ohould be omitted. 

(c) General reference can be made 
to Sr Edison'b scientific, induetrial and mechan¬ 
ical pictures, the first installment of v/hich will 
very probably be ready by fall. The enormous 
attention to detail which characterizeetheprep- 

+ n-r these r>ictur©G and malcen them rbii 

the^resenrUmef^copfshould of course be 
submitted to him for approval. 

•Srd Thst you consult l£r. Gall with refer- 
ence to ueirf^fr- ^e^egatives of^licensed 

manufacturere. If we try h->ve the same trouble we 
negatives I aa,^fra^ probably be advisable to con- 

SSS th. K.P.K.p- 
duction standpoint. 

X have asked for figures from the Cost 

Department £EuSnHheir*subjects on 

to the other manufacturers. 

In this first prospectus X do not see how 
^ I fn thi «onathy material which we hope to 

any reference can he made.1° th|ut °fthe colicitation of contracts 

si 2T4SS5i,s‘~s 
'S"*rAe‘S» S&. th! .1... .r th. present .cho.l y~. 

c. C. to liessro. Edison, VTilson and Pelzer. 
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],r c. Ward. Crampton, Idrector of Physical Train- 

of pupils is concerned. 

Crampton 

v instructions from Ur. Edison, I invited . 
j visit us. 

In letter received yesterday, I am advised as 

follows: 

"In response to your kind letter of 
February 14th, I beg to state I shall 
take the 9.45 train from Hoboken to 
See Staton on February 27th. There 
will be two or three of my assistants 
with me. 

"Hr.- Utearn of the Educational Dept. 
nf, iust in to oee me, and X mentioned 

your^letter. He v/isheo to join the P^ty, 
Lid I have referred him to you. Of course, 
it would be perfectly agseeable to me. 

Yours very truly, 

' (Signed) C. Ward Crampton" 

- v. -miimi to hr. Crampton,-inviting him to 

lrlne .. »“ 
confirming the date he has set. 

Hr. Gei1.!;'g1L1br"riI11eo1thatV'tSeaJQOhSolKlilmcirill 

S *1» ’■‘ta.rjr .1th a mUUm 

of flicker. 
isw House will have whatever titles that are now 

blaok letters onsite backg=ds changed to 
on black backgrounds in the^ school teachers, to 

whom^we^reoently^demonstrated Ihe school pictures, objected. 

Gaii wiH arrange means for cutting down the 



intensity of light to ouit the nature of the oubjeot, to the 
end that excessive reflection of light does not obtain. 

After witnessing five or oix roolo of school film, 
and listening to the phonograph in the Library, the party 
will he ready for lunch. 

1 suggest that lunohoon arrangements he made at 
the Cquntry Club. 

lieturning from lunch, the patty will be conducted 
to the Committee Boom, where a demonctration of the Horne 1. 
it. machine will be made. Thio little machine ir. practically 
free from flicker, and will, X am sure, make a strong im- 
proecion on them. The selection of the i ilm ior^the Home i-. 
JC, Machine should bo made from the otandpoint of the eilucnt- 
ional value. 

The party will then be shown the iCinetophone. 

They will then be conducted through the Laboratory, 
especial attention being directed toward the school >iim 
department. Mr. House will arrange as many of the models 
wc have used as is consistent with time available, go as 
to make a good showing. 

Stanley Jiarber’o automobile and my own oar will 
no doubt bo available to take tho party back to the station, 
at about three or four I'. I.!, 

M. H. WJTCHIdOM, 
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“ 4V 4 

Thomas E. Edison, Esq., 

Y/est Orange, N. 5. 

Bear Mr. Edison:- 

I enclose herewith a copy of The T^i s’^r e^j>r.£ 

this morning of an agreement between Klaw 

the Shuberts to form 

business. According to the report, it is to p 

motion picture form "the biggest dramatic hifVi^stjf 

five or ten years." Nothing is said as to whether %our ^ r\ jf i 
recent invention, the kinetophone, is to be used lltfpro- 

rj'timaTO&. 

if/tl^s 

ducing these plays in pictures. Ratner it ls^iij' 

that a "war" will he developed by the promotors‘of/t 

syndicate against the various film companies 

try, including the Edison Company. w ^ 

Is the report accurate? If plays are to be pro¬ 

duced in this form, I should judge that your synchronous 

talking machine would be needed, or, at any rate, would be 

far preferable, and that in acompetition with it the op¬ 

posing company would lose. If you feel at liberty to dis¬ 

cuss the subject in public, I venture to ask that you give 

your i letter to The Times. 

Yours very truly, 

Editor-ln-Chief. 

Enclosure. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SYNDICATE TO ENTER 

PICTURE PLAY FIELD 

Tlio Agf5?iw$nt Between KlaVv & 
Erlanger ^ml^Shuberts Re¬ 
leases Theatreslor This Use. 

OAlNINOeBY 
Lee Shubert Iffer 

, Plan an^tfaf 
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THE ELMA NEW ERA 
F. E. HOWARD, Editor 

Commercial and General Job.^Q-AdvertisinQ Rates Given orrjApj 

.^ 

^ W^ELMA,c?^WA,-'l'ofi^24, 

a you or your company be itSereotW 

nit lnuously Illuminated 
!" a continuously iilumj 
tange wnatcver In tne pi 

You may smile now and determine to turow mug 
tite waste basJcet v.itiiout reading further, for you arc av.are w»v \py%eoituyL 

“nine (irojocta'eltiier •absolutely;'*or "practically f 

r?-oi1 tiio^v^r'-^natur^ of tius devices 'employed in projection t::ey liudi^Cjj^nily 
All present dev ices~are designed to Heighten tne Illusion teat tne eJF sajj 
a "movin'-" picture. Tnoy rely, as you Scnov:, on tne persistence 
maKXn-'- tnetf eve oellsvc it is viewing, a continuously lllusuuiated flJaKe,./ % 
idea 's '-o enable tne eye to "actually s o" a continuously ll lUiitfSfttgAd;,* 
and tnis”to De accomplished without any cnange wnatcver in the proJMKflm 
machinet except pertips to reduce the chut tor glades from ‘«reo JKnA K 
idea would be to not tlejiuiid solely on "persistence cu vision ou|>^bO^«up-v 

plom-nt i . j. Jmve explained the idea fully to Messrs. Munifw l, 
patent attorneys and publishers of the Scientific American, and tlfleyfflo^no 
find that inventors nave worsted along this line at ail. I ha/o 
maei'l'V' here avid give exhibitions several times a wsex and it wuBWlUA/ 
studying tne science of projection that X hit upon this Idea. \MWjW 
practical writing out requires resources of a uunufaoturing 0'*®l*fc^iov^: 
tne host results obtainable in the shortest time, and in my Judj^fcnt^youi 
laboratory and your force of trained experimenters could porreev twidyTUd<y 
in its practical application taucri sooner and perhaps more effectivMy 
I could. There is some sentiment in my approaching you in this ma-tait ra 
you nave done so unen to perfect tne art since its original Inception. \J 

Ail ? want to icnow now i, would you be sufficiently 
interested to have me submit an explanation of tne idea, and would you In 
tha event treat tne communication as confidential, should you u on ito .a 
mission decide not to try It out? If you did decide to try it out and dt 
aided to put it on the market would you be willing to allow me a iedt>ouno. 



Re H. P. K. Insurance Situation. 

Ab concerns inquiries from tradesmen and prospective 
customers in regard to thiB subj ec t, the proper reply depends 
at present so much upon the conditions presented by the inquiry 
and the geographical location of the inquirer that it is not 
practicable to adopt a general form of reply. I beMeve these 
inquiries are not numerous and I suggest that you bring each of 
them to my attention until further notice. We should not refer to 
the apparatus as "approved" by the National Laboratories. 

As you know, the Committee on Theatre Wiring of the 
National Underwriters' Association is drafting specifications and 
regulations (in respect of this character of apparatus) for the 
Underwriters' National Electrical Code. These regulations will 
be decided upon sometime next month. When they are promulgated 
it is probable that all of the subsidiary associations and rate 
making boards will adopt them - in so far as the machine itself 
is concerned. 

The proposed regulations in their present form are 
silent as to sockets and wiring, except so far as the wattage 
specifications bear on that question. It is perhaps intended that 
the sub-associations and rate making boards shall determine, as an 
indident of rate making, what installation regulations, if any, 
are advisable in their respective jurisdictions. We have pressed 
our case with such persistence that I doubt if any rate making 
board will insist on -penalizing the use of the machine where 
its installation is satisfactorily wired. It is notorious that 
the insurance people are not much interested in any regulation 
that does not promise increased premiums, materially in excess of 
the cost of enforcing it, and X am hopeful - as predicted by Ur. 
Merrill, the manager of the National Laboratories and already con¬ 
firmed in the reported attitude of the Western Eleotrioal Inspec¬ 
tors' Association and a number of the BUb-assooiations of Under¬ 
writers - that a majority, if not all, of the latter will decide 
to ignore the Edison Home Kinetoscope as a fire hazard. 

The Middle Division at Philadelphia is probably the 
toughest sub-assooiation we have, and I am inclined to believe 
that at worst they will decide to grant free pernits where the 
wiring and socket are of approved oapaoity. This would be satis¬ 
factory to the schools end churches and they constitute a majority 
of those who will apply for permits. Uy chief concern in this 
insurance matter is that all insurance obstacles to the UBe of 
the machine in the sohools and churohes shall be removed as 
quickly as possible. The insurance question is a vital one in 
our dealings with the schools and ohurcheB because they invariably 
apply for permits. 

WM-AH 



tulcUixL J-^V\ <^=?sr' 
~'J-. would-be inventor. t^X) vvwu *® 

I have an Idea. 
Now please any it.. Hr. Edison 

idle deeamer, even "nut," if you are as modern in slang 
are in everything else. Say it., and get. it. out. of your syslfem. 
and then listen. X am not the bore, the f alloy? with the black 
box at. all. I am just, a plain Yankee like yourself; muoh 
plainer, in fact., being absolutely unknown, and a private person 
in every sense of the word. 

You improve the most, intricate and technical arts, but you 
consider it also worth while t.o invent, apparatus which adds to 
the plain people's enjoyment, of life. 

The automatic reproduction of sights and sounds was looked 
on at first as a grown-up toy. But as the instruments were per¬ 
fected, it wa3 realized that, it opened t.o the poor a great, pro¬ 
portion of the enjoyments of the rich,- travel, the stage, in¬ 
spection of arts and processes, microscopic and telescopic in¬ 
vestigation. It. showed its tremendous vitality by adding what, 
e-en the rich could not. compass,- the condensation of natural 
processes, such as plant growth, to a few minutes. And there 
is more t.o it., muoh more. You know that far better than X. 

When your talking pictures are combined with kinemacolor.- 
whioh is only a question of time and adjustment,,- the mechanical 
part of this revolution in human affairs will have gone as far as 
it. needs. The poor will actually have in respect to sight, and 
hearing, all that, has been the perquisite of t.he rich. I don't, 
doubt, that, hereafter chemistry will no as much for the senses of 
taste and smell, so that, we can all eat. terrapin and enjoy the 
odors of Araby t.he.Blest, and t.he Streets of Cairo - first, warned, 
under the pure food act., that. it. was all an imitation: 

Kinernaoolor leads up t.o my idea (now stop, don't, throw it 
away yet). 

The "movies* and the new "talkies," though of course the 
most, perfect representations, are not t.he only ones. These re¬ 
quire t.he public t.o. gather in special places. There is also the 
home to consider, where there exist quiet, sustained interest, 
selection, immediate repetition. All these are good, just, as 
the mixed public representations are good. 

So, along with the public presentations, why should we not. 
do what, we can to improve the solitary or among-t.he-family means 
of enjoying the eights of t.he world? 

When we were boys, t.he only means of representing these 
sights of the world was the artists' sketches. We saw only what, 
the artist wished us to see. Consciously or unconsciously, he 
exaggerated values. Then came slow-exposure photographs, like 
Brady's,- infinitely better than the sketches, but. st.ill more or 
less consciously posed. Then the instantaneous photograph, 
which, with half-t.one printing, brought t.o us the very thing it- 

i blaok and white could do it. self. i far i 



Now if only these pictures could appear in their 
colors we should have, for the home and our calm r-ceptive mo¬ 
ments ’something at least nearer perfection than formerly. You 
agree’with8me that this is worth while. Any advance is worth 

Whil<Here is the idea. It is the humblest of contributions, and 
maybe thousanis of others have thought of it before me. You 

1,111 it°concerns the good old stereoscope, that used to have its 
place on your parlor table as well as mine, and never should ha e 

l08+' stereoscopic pictures are taken by a camera ^ithtwolenses 
ss-nnrated by the width of the human eyes. Now in taking let 
the left-hand lens be filtered by a yellowish-red glass and the 
right-hand lens by a greenish-blue glass, of the same shades used 
in\inemacolor. When developed, we 
pictures, one giving the red elements and the other the blue ele 

men+3Then*arrange the stereoscope itself by interposing a ywllow- 
ish-red glass for the left eye and a greenish-blue f^ss for the 
right, eve. The two pictures would combine, producing the natu¬ 
ral colors (at least as nearly as kinemacolor does, which is sat¬ 
isfactory ) and with the added advantage of the perspective ef- 

fe°+"further than this, there is no reason why the pictures 
should be confined to those printed on photographic-paper. Half¬ 
tone reproductions should give the two color-elements aswell 
comparatively as they do in single print.e. If this rnet^°d 
should be standardized and popularized the newspapers and maga¬ 
zines could publish pictures ready to be cut. out and placed in 
the^tereoscope. I even have a fancy that, if the Sunday papers 
should add a supplement of that, kind, the elders anyway would 
reach for it. before that, of foxy Grandpa et al. 

Trving t.o be funny? Well, consider it. erased. The fact, 
remains" that, what interests the most of the people the most, is 
the real things that, are t.o be seen in the world. And +-here are 
tremendous things going on there today. The power 
is a gift, to the great mass of the people exceeding anything they 
have received from the benefactions of the millionaires, ana the 
best, of it. is, it. has not. come as a gift, it has paid its way. 
To extend this power, even by a mite, is something. 

That, is all, Mr. Edison. Except that you are saying "Well, 
man.'work up your idea - get. it out. in crude form - push it - do 
as I did." I cannot. It is the same story - old New Englander - 
no initiative - dead-centre; I needn't go further. If my little 
idea is any good to you, take it. If it's wrong, or adozen 
years behind the times, or has been suggested by a few thousand 
others, tear it. up, have some olerk write me "Thanks, no good," 
or don*t write at all, just as you like; I shall be satisfied. My 
excuse is that. I should'like to do something, even the least, 
atom, toward the present movement. 

I wish you every benefit - though it's hard t.o see what ones 
you haven't already. 
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that remains to he done of a problemAtioal nature and everything has 

heBn done on strictly commercial lines. We are using an old Mutograph 

Camera that takes a strip of film 2-3/4" wide. This however, requires 

three running feet of negative film to secure one foot of positive 

film, which, of course, is due to the increased area of the film 

required for each negative image. 

ThiB Camera operates on the heater principle and perforates 

the film at eaoh exposure, and the tests made during the past few 

weeks necessitated some changes in the camera itself which have already 

been made, and a negative taken Tuesday shows us that everything is all 

right. Mr. Ross is making a new hatch of emulsion to endeavor to attain 

a little hotter speed. I think we can get ten exposures a second with 

this apparatus in good light from the tests already made. We should he 

able to show you a motion picture in oolor within two weeks. The delay 

occasioned is due to inexperience in manipulation of the special 

processes and machines which we have had to work out for ourselves, 

whereas with some house like Eastman or the Rathe people, who have special 

facilities for coating and making emulsion, etc., we might have saved 



much time, but after all there is much satisfaction In being able to 

do it ourselves and beat them all on the job. 

You may be interested to know that the color image on the positive 

film v/hioh I projected for you without reseau has a coating only l/4th 

the thickness of the black and white film, and it is waterproof 

besides. 

Another interesting thing is that with black and white film 

which contracts as much as 1/6 of an inch to the foot, in some oases, 

we have in oontrast on the color film a shrinkage of not more than 

1/32 of an inch. X shall lot you know next week how we come out with 
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I witnessed, last evening, at Keith's 
Theatre in this City, a most excellent exhibition of the 
kinetophone. I was thoroughly delighted with it, and 
extend to you ray heartiest congratulations. In this, 
as in allmothor things that you have had a hand in, you 
are unquestionably the pioneer, the only regre'table 
thing being, a3 I told you when I saw you, that there 
iG no way in which I can get some sort of interest- in 
this greatest of all money making schemes of yours. 

There are a couple of very good mechani- 
cans with whom I am acquainted. They are dentists, 
father and son, who would very much like to go' with me 
to visit your place, nnd if possible, meet you. Would 
you kindly let me know what day,say two or three weeks 
from now, it would be convenient for you to have me 
bring them to Llewellyn Park? 

Awaiting your reply, and trusting that 
are well, I am, you 



MER-MAC THEATRE 
MOTION PICTURES. 

“THAT’S ALL.” 
W. E. McCANNA, M 
TELEPHONE 4012 CAPACITY 

Appleton, 
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NIGHT LETTER 
THE WESTERN UNION .TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

25,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD 

Received at 

W» H.MEADOWCR OFT, 

CARE.THOS.A.ED I SON INC, 

' ORANGE,N»J. 

FRIENDS OF MINE SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS MEN IN VANCOUVER BUILD¬ 

ING HANDSOME MOV INGJ5 ICTURE THEATRE NEARLY COMPLETED FULLY EQUIPPED 

WANT ‘KINETOPIIONE RIGHTS FOR BRIT ISHCOLUMBIA ALSO EDUCATIONAL 

FILMS FOR SCHOOL WORK WIRE ME VANCOUVER HOTEL HOW THEY CAM 

SECURE SAME WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE ANY ACTION EDISON CAN CONSISTEN 

TLY TAKE TO FAVOR THEM, 

J.M.HILL.. 654AM 



OFFICES,25.CLERKENWELLR? 

Cl fduJion-Xfd. 

and mention these initials PHC/GA. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Dictating Machines 

Edison Kinetoscopcs and Motion Picture I 
Edison Primary Batteries 

Edison Home Kinetoscopes 
Motion Picture Films 

■ reply to 25 Clerkenwell Road, London, 

let March 191*1 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., President, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

I confirm night oable letter sent'you 

"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN STOWS FILM MENDING 
PATENT? SAMPLE FORWARDED PUSHING ME FOR^ 
AN ANSWER. ■ -4V* 

In response to Mr. Stow's various inquirie^j 

whether we had any word from you I have advised him ty6r l 

the devioe had been forwarded and that the sub}eo^/was J 

having consideration, and finally at his request promised^ 

v. to cable he being anxious ta males offers to others J 

are not interested. 

\ Very truly yours. 
11 / 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED PROM THE EDISON DICTATING MACHINES. 



x%."" p/y 
Parados PrittOu# & Wffl. X' J 
PERFECTED ENVELQ^^/ fV </' ^ 
YONKERS, NEWARK |a/ 

..o'5* / L^J A\ y f 

Thoa. A. Edieon Esq., ^ ./l/ V v/ / 

East Orange, N. J, //(*/' \\ jK b 

Dear Sirs- 55V jw* \ff V' 

I hare seen your talking plotureXand.^ould aay that while 

the record and tne film work beautifully together it strikes me that 

there is a great lack of distinctness in the phonographic delivery. 

This is not a oritioism hut an honeBt statement of my personal 

impression .and 1 am convinced that you oannot he satisfied with such 

results. I have an idea whioh you oan apply without great diffi¬ 

culty and whioh X believe will give you as good results in these reoordE 

as you are getting in your.concert and solo records generally in use. 

I would submit the plan in this letter if I were sure that it 

• would reach you personally and further if I were certain that you 

would not resent the assumption. 

If you are interested in this matter, kindly let me know and I 

would be pleased to forward a description of my plan which I do not 

believe to be entirely infeasible. 

Yours very truly, 



JAMES A.MAC BRIDE 

COMMEROIA T-. PHOTOGRAPHER 

60 ACADEMY STREET 

^ NEWrARK,N..TJIai. 3rd. 1913 

'Drange.K .J. .. I 

Dear Sir:- 2- ^ 

I‘.have in mind a method for the projecting of \ 

sturee on the screen with full STEROSCOPIC ^FFEOT,visible j 

:ed eye. 

The idea ocoured to me while I was in thg» employ of 

Underwood & Unde wood as St eroaoo'^o^6perator,J ^hay^ not^thg^m^na^ 

to carry it out,as it would require special two leT£ J?0V*n8.Sz^- 

picture camera,and a special projegting^lanterg.^-—^ 1M. CXT 

1 thought you might be interested, in this mattMjjst*’®© 
4r"t' fy^^y 

I would be pleased should youTmake an appointment and grant me 

an interview,that I might exp^n this subject 

Hoping to hear from 

1 remain . * _ A-tftm,j 



March 3, 1913. 

Mr. Edison: 

As shown hy the minutes of the fifth meeting of 
the Educational Department Committee, Mr. Ives stated that in 
order to interest the musical supervisors and physical culture 
directors of the nubile schools, it would he necessary for us 
to have some folic dance phonograph records. 

It appears that the Victor people have a dozen 
or more and Dr. Ives’thinks we should have ten or twelve. 

lir. Ives states that the Victor folk dance records 
have been severely criticised because only one or two instruments 
in the orchestra are clearly defined in the reproduction. As 
folk dance music is something of general interest to the schools, 
he thinks that a comparison of our records «uh the Victor would 
be of great advantage to us and would go a long ways to impres 
upon the school authorities the superiority of the Edison produ t. 

Mr. Ives states thnt the dances should be 
selected and the Recording Department coached in the making of 
the records by some well recognized authority, as was done in the 

case of the Victor records. Hr. IveB has in mind Dr. Crampton s 
first assistant. Hiss Beidehaoe. The Victor re°°*d° * 
were made under the direction of hiB second assistant who i3 not 
so well known as IfisB Beidehase. 

Mr . Dolbeer was very much in favor of having these 
folk dance records made and the Committee after discussion de¬ 
cided to recommend that ten or twelve folk dance records be made 
at an early date on both cylinder and disc. 

Is there any objection to going ahead with thiB 
work? I understand that the services of the folk'iance expert 
would cost not to exceed §100 - thio to indude the right to use 
the expert's name in exploiting the records if we desire to do so. 

V/H-AH 

C . C . to Mr. Wilson 



Maroh 3, 1913 

K As far as our agreement with the Amerioan Talking 

Picture Company is concerned, we are apparently free to put 

out a device for operating a Kinetosoope in synchronism with 

a piano, as suggested by Mr. Melville Clark. Under this agree¬ 

ment, the Amerioan Talking Pioture Company has exclusive rights 

in Kinetophones, the word "Kinetophone" being defined to include 

a Kinetosoope, a phonograph, and a synchronising device. If we 

should put out a synchronising device for operating a Kinetosoope 

in synchronism with a piano, provision would have to be made to 

prevent tho use of this synchronizer with the phonograph. This 

might be accomplished by leasing the apparatus or selling it 

under suitable restrictions. Y/hat has been said applies to 

the United States and Canada. The agreement which we are 

entering into with the Jury Company concerning the Kinetophone 

would apparently prevent^ ^r^ut^j^motion^picture 

apparatus for use witlTthe piano^in Great Britain. 

HL-JS 



March 4, 1913. 

SALES DEPARTMENT BULLETIN MO, 15. 

TRADE INFORMATION FOR HOME KINETOSCOPE DEALERS. 

Correspondence concerning this bulletin should mention its number and be 
addressed to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., Kinetograph Sales Department, Orange, H. J. 

••••..I....... ' / 
We are considering the advisability of supplying a set 

of secret society lantern slides for use on,/the Edison Home Kineto- 

scope, including twelve (32) Masonic slides of different lodges, 

three (3) Patriotic Order Sons of America, and four (4) Knights of 

Pythias, at our regular price of f^f^Tcfents each, subject to regu¬ 

lar dealers’ discount of 30# o& 

If you will advhSe youf jobber the number of sets you 

oould probably use, mailing to u/a copy of the letter you write to 

the jobber, we can then form sope hind of an idea as to whether the 

demand will justify our proceeding with this work. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 

Kinetograph Department. 
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&fcct*/£< itit 
cently I had the very pleasant e 

St.Louis , Mo. March/4th ^ 

\lL**re+*f PH 
asant experience off w= Recently I had the very pleasant experience oxy 

listening to your newest and latest invention, the Keneta- /J 
-phone. We read so many different stories in the newspape/s'^S*. 
and other news mediums as to the rights &o., of. this new 6'-J> 
and wonderful piece of amusement, that I am writing this < 
in the hope that you will spare me a few minutes of your 
very valuable time and give me the facts of the case in a n 
short letter. I have read that a theatrical syndicate haye^-' 
bought up the right to exhibit this machine. That, in- 
itBelf, don't sound like the Thomas Edison that read of^-v- 
to sell this latest maohine to a large concern and get it y 
where the great mass of people—the common people-cant/* 
see and hear without paying a premium. 

If it is possible in any way to obtain one of tjrfse 
maohines, to buj, lease on a royalty basis, percentage basis, 
or in any other matfier possible, I want to get one of them 

with two or three rolls films for exhibition purpose* in 
small towns of 3 to 5 thousand inhabitants. If it is 
truss that these rights of all exhibition purposes have 
been let to some firm or syndicate, please furnish me with 
the name or names, that I may confer with them in regard to 
this matter. 

If you oan further ao business with me in the manner 
. of which I speak, I oan give you references banks and 
business men of repute. If what I mention is to be done 
with the maohines, please file my application for its 
regular turn. 

I will more than appreciate any courtesey you may 
give me in the way of an answer and information in regard 
to this matter. , . .. , 

With a personal tribute to Mr. EdiBon, rightly termed 
the Wizard of Inventions, I beg to remain. 

Yours very truly. 

'4563 Cook, Ave., St.Louis,, 1 
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Mr. Hehr: March 6, 1913. 

PleaBe arrange to have every Kinetophone record tested 

before it is delivered to stook. 

Mr. Philpot gives these records a superficial test, 

consisting of an eye test and an ooonBional drop test, but 

they must be tested all the way through, as I have reoeived 

complaints that some of them are giving very bad results in 

different theatres. Arrange for thiB test at onoe. 

You had better arrange to take such ones as are in 

stock and test them immediately.-*^ 

As Hr. Philpot onlyManufactures these records in 

Buffloient quantities to tak^T oare of actual orders reoeived, 

you will have to report to Aim any that are thrown out, so 

that he can make additional ones to take their place. 

CHW/lWW 

(Copies to Mess; is^d^Pel^e^, Greene, HutohiBon.^EdiB^, Philpot) 

ru 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

INSTALLING AND OPERATING 

T15 

EDISON KINETOPHONE TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

March 7th, 1913. 



Maroh 7th, 1913. 

INTRODUCTORY 

The object of this telephone system is as follows: 

1. To provide a means of signalling 
between the stage and Kinetoscope booth- 
consisting of two buzzers and two push buttons. 

2. To enable the phonograph operator 
on the stage and the Kinetoscope operator 
in the booth to oonverse telephonically. 

3. To enable the Kinetoscope operator 
to hear the sounds emitted by the phonograph. 

THE OUTFIT 

The outfit is divided into three parts: 

1—THE STAGE OUTfflT (Eigure 1) 

This outfit consists of a steel box, having secured 

to the back thereof a piece of wood, with screw holes in 

each end, for the purpose of attaching this box to the cross 

member support of the stage, on the audience side of th'e trap, 

so as to be readily accessable to the phonograph operator. 

In some instances, the trap may be too small to take this box, 

but in such case the size of the trap must be increased to 

permit of its being placed as indicated in drawing No. 28-877. 

In placing this box, be sure to locate it so that the 

top of the box must be closed before the Btage trap can be put 

into place. This will prevent water from getting into the box 

when the stage is washed down. 
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Inside this box is mounted one buzzer, one small coil 

of wire and two terminal blooks. 

As these devices are enclosed, and not readily access¬ 

ible, it is not deemed necessary to open this compartment. 

To these terminals have been connected, before shipment 

of the apparatus, the following instruments: 

1 hand Telephone Set 
1 Pear Push Button 
1 Transmitter to be attached 

to phonograph horn (See 
instructions for attaching 
this transmitter to phonograph 
horn) 

These three pieces, being attached to this box by flex¬ 

ible cord, are intended to be replaced in the box and the top 

of the box olosed after each performance. 

Prom the lower left-hand corner of this box will be found 

four wires projecting. One has the ends colored blue, another 

yellow, the third one red, the fourth one green. 

2—THE BOOTH SET (Pigure 2) 

The booth set consists of a panel board, on which are 

mounted the following: 

2 Terminal Blocks 
1 Buzzer 
1 Switch Hook 
1 Head Telephone Set 
1 Metal Push Button 
1 Hand Telephone Set 

Support for Hand Telephone Set 
2 Lower Terminal Blocks, to which 

the above instruments have been 
connected before shipment of the 
device, and as shown in Photo¬ 
graph No. 2. 
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V/hen not in service, the head set must he hung on its 

hook, and the hand set placed in its support as shown. By 

this means, the battery circuit is cut off to prevent running 

down of battery when the apparatus is not in use. 

Mount this panel hoard set against the front wall of the 

booth, in easy reach of the operator, so that when he is 

operating the Kinetoscope, he will have no difficulty in 

moving about, and still be within easy access of the board. 

3—THE BATTERY (Figure 3) 

The battery is divided into two parts. 

One part consists of two cells for the operation of 

the buzzer. 

The other part consists of four cells for operation of 

the telephone system. 

LINE WIRES 

The line consists of four wires, rubber covered, each 

wire being colored separately as follows: 

Blue 
Yellow 
Red 
Green 

Refer to Diagram 27-877. 

CONNECTION OF THE INSTRUMEBTS 

On the stage box will be found the four wires referred 

to above. Connect the red wire of the stage box to the red 

line wire, the blue wire of the stage box to the blue line 

wire, the yellow of the stage box to the yellow line wire, 
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and the green of the stuge box to the green line wire. 

Use the cleats which accompany this outfit for the 

purpose of securing the line wire. USE NO STAPLES OR 

NAILS IN PUTTING UP LINE WIRES. 

If there is room in the Einetoscope tooth, locate the 

tattery box in the booth. If there is not room in the Eineto- 

scope booth, locate the battery on the top of the booth. 

Connect the blue line wire to the end zinc pole of the 

two-cell battery. 

Connect the carbon terminal of this two-cell battery to 

the binding post marked "B" on the top of the booth panel 

board. 

Then connect your yellow line wire to the binding post 

marked "Y" on this panel board. The buzzer connection is 

thereby completed. 

Next you connect your red line wire to the binding post 

marked "R" on the booth panel. 

Connect your green line wire to the zinc pole of the 

four-cell battery. 

Connect the carbon pole of this battery to the bindng 

post marked "G" on the booth panel. 

SOLDER AND TAPE ALL CONNECTIONS. 

TO TEST OUT COMPLETE SYSTEM 

First, open the top of the stage box and remove the 

pear-shaped button, hand telephone set and phonograph 

transmitter. 
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Ask the Kinetoscope operator to go into his booth. 

Test the pear push button. The buzzer in the booth 

should buzz. The operator should then remove the hand 

telephone set from its support, and press the button 

on the side of the telephone set. By pressing the button 

on the hand telephone set on stage, you can then converse 

with the operator. 

Ask the operator to press his panel board push button, 

after releasing the push button on the side of this hand 

set. The buzzer on the stage should ring. 

Next, ask the operator to place the head telephone set 

on his head, a receiver over each ear, snugly placed. 

How, pick up the phonograph telephone transmitter, and 

talk into it. The operator should be able to hear you 

perfectly. 

Next, lay down the phonograph transmitter and pick up 

your hand set. With the head set still on the operator’s 

head, he should be able to hoar you when you talk to him 

through your hand set, but if he wants to talk back to you, 

he will have to pick up his hand set to do so, talking into 

the transitter of his hand set. 

It is therefore evident that the operator can hear from 

the stage either through t.he phonograph transmitter or through 

the hand set. Bear this in mind, for the reason that in case 

the phonograph transmitter should ever get out of repair, the 

Kinetoscope operator can still hear the sound emitted by the 
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phonograph, if the phonograph operator will hold his hand 

set transmitter into the front of the phonograph horn, and 

press the button on the side of the hand set. 

When everything is working to your satisfaction, ask 

the Einetoscope operator to hang his telephone head set on 

its hook, replace his hand set in its support, test your 

buzzer system again, replace all electrical instruments into 

the steel box on the stage, and your apparatus is sto7/ed 

until the performance is ready. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., 

ORANGE, N. J. 

M. R. HUTCHISON, 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 
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Refer to blue print No. 10-877. 

When the phonograph horn is attached to the phonograph 

you can locate the top and bottom sides of the said horn. 

Drill a hole in the side of the horn, at an angle of 

45 degrees from the vertical, as shown in the rear view. 

This hole should he approximately £ inch in diameter, so 

as to make a tight fit with a f" metal tube that is to be 

placed into the hole and soldered in place. 

Having soldered the tube as indicated, the additional 

attachment simply consists of placing the rubber tube of the 

transmitter over the metal tube attached to the phonograph 

horn. 

In case the sound from the double head set in the oper¬ 

ators booth is too loud for him, place a little cotton into 

the metal tube you have attached to the phonograph horn. This 

cotton will cut down on the intensity of the sound, and by 

placing a proper amount, you can adjust the intensity of the 

sound to correspond to the hearing of the operator. 

Bear in mind that the phonograph horn should never be 

allowed to rest on the floor or on a box. Each phonograph 

outfit consists of a horn with a derrick, intended to be 

attached to the socket on the phonograph cabinet. In many 

instances, it is necessary to lengthen the horn. If so, this 

derrick cannot be made to reach over far enough to hold up 
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the horn properly. In such case, you should drill a hole 

in the stage at the proper location, so that the derrick 

can he placed into this hole, and thereby made to support 

the horn properly. 

If you let the horn rest on the stage or place it on a 

box, the vibration will cause rattling sounds which will be 

very disagreeable to the audience. 

In each case, the bell of the horn must come right 

flush up against the curtain. If any space whatever is 

allowed to exist uetween the curtain and the bell of the 

horn, the sound will be very much diminished and very un¬ 

satisfactory. For this reason, if it is impossible to move 

the motion picture curtain back far enough to provide this 

arrangement, yon will have to lengthen the horn. Lengthening 

the horn, however, produces a result which is not as satis¬ 

factory as allowing the horn to remain in the length that 

we send it out. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. , 

ORANGE, N. J. 

M. E. HUTCHISON, 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE 

Referring to theatres already equipped with Kineto- 

phones: 

in theatres already equipped with Kinetophone, we have 

formerly used three wires on the line, colored yellow, red 

and green. 

Some of these line wires have been rubber-covered wire, 

and some of them have not been rubber-covered. 

Owing to conditions which exist in theatres, with which 

we were not familiar at the beginning, it transpires that all 

line wires must be rubber-covered. All line wires also must 

have four conductors instead of three, as formerly installed. 

Therefore, in theatres that have rubber-covered line 

wires already installed, colored yellow, red and green, we 

will send an extra length of wire which can be put up along¬ 

side of the present line wires, thereby providing the four 

line wires necessary in the instructions dated March 7th, 1913. 

If the theatre is equipped with wire that is not rubber- 

covered, the said wire should be removed and the outfit which 

we will send for installation in such theatres will consist 

of the four conductor line wires as described above, all 

rubber—covered. 
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Please note that the telephone connections are changed 

somewhat from those heretofore obtaining, so that the di¬ 

rections dated March seventh, 1913, are the only official 

and correct instructions for the connection of telephone 

outfits for the Edison Kinetophone. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. , 

ORANGE, N- J. ■ 

M. R. HUTCHISON, 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 
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March 7th, 1913. 

We are sending out entirely new outfits. 

All theatres now equipped with Kinetophones should 

return to 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

all telephone parts heretofore received, including such wire 

as is not rubber-covered, hand telephone sets, buzzers, push 

buttons, head telephone sets, etc., all except the batteries. 

In such theatres as have also had the first original 

small tube hearing horn that is used on the Kinetoscope booth, 

replaced with the large tube hearing horn, the said small tube 

hearing horn should be also returned to 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., 

. , . ORANGE, N. J. 

J It, \ ^ t : , I M. R. HUTCHISON, 

1 * CHIEF ENGINEER. 
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CONNECT HERETO BLUE 
UNEW/REEROM STAGE 

BLUE LINE FJTon HERE TO BOOTH 
-PANEL TERnWALB. 

BUZZER BATTER/E5 F/q 3 
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'fi/un.Kn-ch IOth,I9I3. 

A.Edison, ^ 

Dear Sir:- c/aA^ * * *~ j 

Having attended your ij Hav£tlg TJ^ES.'tW* 

good x_ understand that you do ^ 

X have a vary good idea that * *°U 

and would work tin., * «- *- *- **'e 4 -* 01 ‘ " 

picture machine and mount to it a small —— *- 6 

volts, and on th. phonograph and have a small motor of th. earn, 

voltago,geared to th. phonogn„h. Now hy the operator turning 

hie crank at the moving picture machine at a constant speed. 

Would keep constant th. voltage at the motor end of th. talking 

machine, Therby keeping the picture.machine and talking machine 

in perfect synchronism. Having no way of making experiment, of 

this kind, I write to ask you Just what you think of my idea. 

If you have never tried anything of this kind. You are very 

welcome to it, 

Hopeing to be favired with a reply, 

I Remain, 

Yours Respeotfuly, / 
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liar ell 12, 1913. 

Mr. Ttaos. A. EdlBOi 
Orange, II. J. 

Mr. Melville Claris; of the Melville Claris Piano Co. 

has banded to ue letter of your Mr. Keadowcroft referring to 

tbe matter recently considered between yourself and Mr.Melville 

Claris with respect to developing a combination of/phonograpb . 

for phonographic reproduction of singlng^and/automatic repro¬ 

duction by a player piano of tbe piano accompaniment of such 

-singing. Upon tbe understanding derived from said letter v 

that there is no legal obstacle in tbe way of your undertaking 

and carrying out Buch a project and marketing or exploiting 

in any way that may be judged best tbe mechanism or devices 

which may result, Mr. Clark directs us to say to you that he 

is ready upon being advised of your convenience as to time,- 

the earlier the better,- to send to your place with a compe¬ 

tent performer,a piano equipped with the necessary attachments 

and apparatus for automatically recording the P^g^of/piano 

accompaniment to a vocalist,simultaneously with the/phonograph¬ 

ic record of the vocal workj and/producing from such record 

the necessary note-sheet for correctly reproducing the piano 

performance. 



T.A.3. - if2. 

Mr- Clark understands that you will undertake to 

provide and apply suitable synchronizing devices to properly 

relate the action of the graphophone in reproducing the voice, 

with the note-sheet-propelling mechanism in reproducing the 

piano playing, so as to give the combined effect of the voice 

and piano properly related to each other ae in the original 

singing and playing. 

As he probably informed you, Hr. Clark has already 

devised and made patent applications for what he has reason to 

believe would be quite, effective synchronizing devices; but 

at the present stage he preferB to leave the matter of syn¬ 

chronizing entirely to you, in view of your large experience 

in this particular field. 

In this connection we understand that you considered 

with Hr. Clark the matter of synchronizing a moving picture 

mechanism for reproducing the appearance of the pianiBt at the 

instrument in playing, simultaneously with the reproduction 

of the piano performance itself by an automatic piano player. 

The piano and attachments and apparatus which Ur. Clark will 

Bend for the purpose above mentioned, can be used for making 

a perfect record of the piano playing, simultaneously with 

the making of a moving picture of the performer while playing; 

and Hr. Clark hopes that you will undertake to synchronize 

the piano playing mechanism -while operating with a record 

(perforated note sheet) made simultaneously with a moving 

picture film of the performance, with the action of a moving 

picture machine reproducing the latter. 



7.tr. Clark Has developed on paper such synchronizing 

devices,and/filed application for patent for the same, hut 

prefers at this stage,in respeot to this as in respect to the 

other, that you should develop and apply your own synchroniz¬ 

ing means. 

We understand from Hr. Headowcroft's letter that 

there is no legal obstacle in the way of your undertaking this 

project,- marketing or exploiting devices for simultaneously 

picturing and reproducing piano performance; - and that the 

only combination which for the present you will avoid in view 

of your outstanding contracts, is one in which there would be 

combined a graphophone and a moving picture machine. ?or the 

present, therefore, Hr. Clark understands you would not under¬ 

take the combination of the graphophone .moving picture,and the 

automatic piano player, all synchronized. iThile this triple 

combination would doubtless be quite attractive, Hr. Clark is 

quite willing to postpone it for the present, being more de¬ 

sirous of bringing about the other two combinations, viz: 

(1) The piano player and the moving picture; 

(2) The piano player and the graphophone. 

Hr. Helville Clark awaits your advices as to the 

earliest date at which you will be prepared to give attention 

to the matter upon the arrival at your place-of the piano and 

apparatus which he will send, with competent expert. 

Thanking you in advance for prompt response, are, 



IVJS 
fa March 15, 1913. 

Mr. Meadowcroft: 

§ am in receipt of the following 
scenarios, which were sent to you on the 13th 
instant, hut which, aB per conversation today, 
we have decided to submit to Mr. Budolf before 
submitting to you: ■ 

House Eljr 
Cabbage Butterfly 
Clothes Motft 
Iowa Moths 
Museum Beetle 
Insect Building 
Apple Tree Caterpillar 
San Jose Scale 
Parts 1, 2 and 3 of Hydrostatics 
Tent Caterpillar 
Gypsy Moth 
Brown Tail Moth 
Potato Beetle 
Parts 1, 2 and 3 of Hydrodynamics 
Microscopic Pond Life 
The Silk Worm 
Cecropia Moth 
Coddling Moth. 

I am acknowledging receipt of these 
scenarios, in order that record may be kept of their 
location, and to prevent misplacement due to the 
exchanging of hands incidental to the correction 
of same. ^ 

M. R. HUTCHISON. 

N. B. I am also in receipt of 00 
on Magnetism by L. E. Briggs, on thje/12th instant. 



WILLIAM W. HAWKINS ENG. CO. / - 

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer^ L>- 
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WILLIAM W. HAWKINS ENG. CO. 

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers 

4 3. MAJ?.LO.N _S_T RE£J 
777. 

"ory truly yours, 



JAMES B. BARRY Bonded abstracter 

greeley, Nebraska March 191 1913. 

Thomas A. Edison, 

West orange, N. J., 

Dear 81r:-I have heen Informed that you have 

placed upon the market a combined talking and moving picture machine 

and two young men of my acquaintance have become Interested In buy¬ 

ing such a machine If It Is not too expensive. Kindly let me know 

if you have perfected such a machine and If so the price of same. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Dear Mr. Edison:- ,. „ , ,u 
You're opening your business let.t^ 

aside, and prop it up on your bench while 3 
Thanks. j 

Referring to colored stereoscope pict.in 
ject.ion on a screen, and perhaps you have » 
tioon; but what I mean is the old-fashioned s 
peep-hole with two square lenses, mounted on 
two pictures blend into one, and produces th«*W 

If the two pictures were taken tthroug# aif: 
screens, and then viewed through glak|^s c' *■“' 
the blending would produce the natural oo3 
well as the dist.anoe effect. fv*' 

properly taken pictures could be publM-shei^ 
and, although printed in black and white, woulft 
mtural colors by being viewed through such an*: 
cheap as it is, would be within reach of every c 

I wish I could make you see it Mr. Edison,Pff&cause« 
could toss off a thing like this between two meals, so speaw. 
giving the public still another means of intelligent enjoyment. 

But you are busy, and we'll pass the matter up. It woitft 
be long before somebody else thinks of it. It is too siraplw 
When it appears‘ it will remind you of a couple of freak letters'! 
you got, once. 

To change the subject: you have suggested an opportunity td 
me. Now I will suggest one t.o you. That's quite some temerJJp 
on iqr part, isn't, it? Never mind. 

If I understand a recent magazine article, you are opening a 
far-reaching line of work, that, is reducing to moving-picture 
form all the knowledge of the world. You are right; because 
these pictures seem to have the power of biting information into 
the mind, just as a mordant bites a dye into cloth. 

I have watched this movement grow from the very beginning; 
seen it, go through the toy stage, the entertainment stage and 
up to the instructive stage — forced along in spite of itself by 
the famine of fresh material. It ate up all tiie silly things in 
the world, and then turned in desperation to things really, worth 
while. And now you are going to push it into a sysJ.ema.tio pres- 
entation of all knowledge. You are like the devil, you are go¬ 
ing to take us up into a high place and show us all the kingdoms 
of the earth. . 

But there is a point beyond that. Do you want to do the 
biggest thing possible in the world today, something- to compare 
with Lincoln's emancipation of the slaves? 

That, makes you smile, and say, "Well, he is a wild one, after 
all." But read on, and sea if I am so wild at. that. 

Call the subject vocational slavery, if you want t.o. Voca¬ 
tional suioide would coma nearer. Every boy has a certain natu¬ 
ral aptitude; son®thing that, interests him more than anything 
else; something he "negleots his studies for," in the old phrase. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Th* one thing he could follow through life without ever tiring. 
At. the most important, time in his life, when he is looking 

for his first job, does he seek an occupation in line with his 
ability* Ho; he finds it. by the most accidental method, with 
the chances a thousand t.o one against him; and his parents are as 
helpless as himself. . ..„ 

There are millions of these misfitted men, sluggish and dis- 
oouraged all their lives; and yet. the oause and the remedy are so 
obvious that, they stare you in the face. 

Now here is your opportunity. In among your educational 
films run one showing the misfitted boy at. his work. 
office boy in an insurance house. Show him yawning and twisting 
his legs, whittling his desk, and watching the clock. Show him 
wasting time on his errands because he hates to get back t.o his 
confinement,. 

Then show him after hours, working on a boat, at. home. Work¬ 
ing in the night, and early in the morning denying himself to save 
money for his hobby, all energy and devotion. 

And then rub it. in. Switch on your talking machine and come 
on the screen yourself — Thomas A. Edison in person, no one else— 
and give, in your own voice, some such talk as this: 

"You have just, seen a boy in a misfit vocation. He has 
started wrong. He took this job simply because it. was a chance 
to earn a living. What, a hap-hazard way of beginning life! He 
cares nothing for insurance, and never will. He will rise t.o be 
a clerk, and earn just, enough salary from a grudging employer to 
keep him from changing. 

•He will see men less intelligent, than himself advance beyond 
him because they happened to fit in these surroundings while he 
did’not,. He will lay up for his old age a little money, and a 
great, deal of discouragement, and bitterness. 

•It. is easy to see what his bent. is. It is boats. But his 
father said there was nothing in boat-building; there were more 
boat-builders now than coild find work. It. was all right, for a 
hobby but. life was a serious thing, and he must find something 
real -f.o do. 

•With all due respect to father, that, was wrong. Must, his 
life-work be uncongenial in order to be real* The boy's inter¬ 
est lay in marine affairs, and t.he building of that, skiff was the 
only outlet, he found for his ambition. 

•Boat.-building is not. t.he only businnss connected with the 
sea. If, instead of that fatal insurance office, the boy had 
entered a steamship agency, you could not have made him loaf on 
the street.. Within a month, he would have had a finger in every¬ 
thing , and the misfitted clerks of that, office would have been 
trembling for their jobs 

•But you say there are few steamship offices; the boy cannot, 
wait,; he must go to work at once. Well, there are ship brokers, 
marine supply stores, salvage firms, architects, repair-yards, 
tow-boat oorapanies, a whole list, of employments in his line, not 
to mention t.he Naut.ioal Training School and the Navy. They all 
want, men, and want, those interested in their work. With them, 
this boy would not be a chair-warmer and a shirker. He wculd. 
show intelligence and enterprise, and that, naturally, without, an 
effort. He would "get. a show,* and a good one. 

•Listen to what. X say. Don’t force your boy into the first, 
chanoe opening simply because it. pays wages. Find what, way his 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

inclination lies, and wait till something in that ^eld is pos¬ 
sible. It. will pay to wait. Tfhat you call his hohby is hi 
best, chance in life." 

something like that, only in your own choice of words; and 
practical; practical down to the last, brass tack, no glittering 

generalities. that from you TOuld work what would look 

like a miracle! It would dispel the singular error which makes 

minds of this country so great that it oan hardly be stated in 
matter-of-fact terms. You have never used that influience ■ex 
oept. in an indirect way. What if you made it directt lan t the 

reSUlJincoln freed 3,000,000 slaves, ruining their owners and 
throwing the slaves themselves helpless on the community. You 
would free 30 000,000, help them into a happy and useful li_e, and 
replace them with 20.6oo,000 others to whom their slavery is 
freedom. Am I so wild, after all? 

Mr. Edison, your letter really gave me a vast amount of 
pleasure. I thank you, and I only hope I haven't bored you in 
return for it. 
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•Automobiles aub g>upiri(es''0i' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J 

Dear Sir; 

SALT UKICIH, UTAH a/gO/13. 

j JLa -VL~f I■C* a3-*-W»u> «-» 

W i|iu ^c;^ 

— ——[ 
‘ ‘ - ateemed Answering^our #CT 

recent data, I an today, nailing, undertaepernteu-oever, ! 
a-dS,C^A«^f <-=> ^olWW! 

blue print of the nttatohment I proposetto make the moti< 
-r 

picture flickerless. c*__ ' 
# wfu ' 

.^r lon8e, and film, making them alternate, so as to keep- 

picture on the screen at all times. 

Perhaps my idea could better he explained thus; If 

a person tried to walk on one leg, or if you should run a 

one oylindor automobile there would be more or less jerking 

motion, whereas; if there ware two legs or two cylinders 

the motion would bo Bmooth. The same prinoiple should 

apply ir. a picture machine, If by usoing two films, and 

keeping a picture on the screen at all times, why should it 

not bo flickorleas. 

I have submitted this to no one else, and trust you 

will give me you opinion as to the working out of such an 

idea. 

let : 

If there is 

3 hear from yo 

further explaination neooei 

i, and oblige. 

Yours very truly 

try, please 

J 

TOT.Ti&kj. JBuicfe 
Address 80S So. Bth. East. 



March 24, 1913. 

Messrs. Hutchison, Dolbeer, Ives and Polaer: 

The educational committee of SorosiB has 
. ,, PitPnded in behalf of Mr. Edison and 

:CillPbIdour SK iT#S MfS Avenue on Tuesday, April 8th, 

at 2:30 P. 1:-. 

iiiBs C. E. Mason, the principal of Miss 
, i t+ Tarrvtovm and the chairman of the educational 
S u States that^e cannot tell ho. many members of 

number «» —»*»••• 

are all in. 

procedure: 

I would suggest the following course of 

let. A brief talk by Mr. Ives concerning 
, tion nictures in education. This talk will mtro- 

iuceUthe Edison Home Kinetoscope and be followed by a emor.- 

stration of it. 

2nd. A brief talk by Mr. Hutchison on the 
scientific, industrial and mechanical pictures, to be followed 
by the projection of two or three. 

3rd. A brief talk by Hr. Hutchison intro¬ 
ducing the talking pictures, to be followed by a demonstration 

of them. 
4th. Before the audience is dismissed from 

the motion picture demonstration the announcement 
about the Edison Disc Phonograph together with tn D.iBC 

5th. The program for the recital Bl'duld be 

srssa s^tS^^i^j be 
of°assistance in preparing these announcements. 

6th. At the conclusion of the recital I 

Dolheer * ha-'ad- 
vised him of the number of acceptances. 

As I understand it, Sorosis is 
able club and it will he greatly to our advantage 
ambers in the Edison Disc Phonograph.. 

very faBhion- 
o interest its 

to Messrs. Edison and WilBon. 



Mr. Hutohieon: l Mar oh 26, 1913. 

Mr. Edison has decided that the entire Kinetophone 

business, so far us the designing of machines, changes in designs, 

ete., shall hereafter come under the direct supervision of the 

Engineering Department. Shis means not only the machines 

necessary for the reproduction of Kinetophone pictures and records 

but also the machines necessary for recording them, such as the 

camera, reoording phonograph, shaving machine, etc. 

At the present time there is a manufacturing order 

issued for one each reooraing machine, shaving machine end ampli¬ 

fying machine, which we intend for use abroad when the time 

oomos that we will have to take pictures and records over there. 

The recording machine, X am advised, is shout finished, hut 

the shaving machine and amplifying machine are not progressing 

as ranidly as possible, for the reason that Hr. Higham is 

following them up and giving instructions as to what changes, 

if any, are necessary, and on aooount of the other work he has 

to do he cannot devote an much time to them as if they were 

under the supervision of someone who is here all the time, as 

you are. 

Mr. Higham advised me yesterday that we would have 

to have a camera specially ec.uippod to go with these other 

machines, and this should have been made known to us by him 

at the time we took up the ouestion with him of building the 

additional reoording, shaving and amplifying machines, but 

it was not. Furthermore, he is now in doubt bb to what style 

camera is best to adopt, and that question should he settled 

immediately and an order issued to change it over to meet the 

requirements necessary to take Kinetophone pictures. I 



Mr. Hutchison- 2. 

understand the camera now fitted up for this purpose is of the 

Paths type, hut perhaps some other one would ho hotter. Mr. 

Hicham soems to he in donht as to this, or in other words, he 

puts it up to us to decide. 

V/ont you kindly take all of these matters up with 

:,lr. Higham and get them straightened out immediately? 

You told me yesterday you would require an outfit 

for taking records and pictures at the Laboratory. If that 

is the cose, manufacturing orders should he issued for them. 

^ also think wo should arrange to order an additional 

outfit oomplete, to he held as a reserve in ease anything hap¬ 

pens to the outfit now at the Bronx, also for the purpose of 

being sent to different points to take records and pictures of 

prominent people or speoiel features, where it is considered 

advisable by us to take reoords and pictures of this description. 

The outfit ut the Bronx is in constant use and cannot he spared 

for this purpose. 

I am sending a copy of this mor.o. to Mr. Highara, so 

that he will know what notion has been taken, and the first tine 

he is at the factory he will please confer with you concerning 

the various matters referred to. 

CHV>'/lWW C. H. W. 

(Copies to Mr. Higham and Mr. Edison! 
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16X7 Sai^Q&id Av(e/, 

^ C,pnrj^ £ 

h ^ j ’ WhAAq rfLQ*f/ J 

\SsuA 4' Jmt s v . M ^ / * 

n^44--} 
a recent performance, at which fee KSH»- 

.oscope, was exhibited, I v/as impressed with a possible impr£*err.en^"' 

ic idea to which I refer, is to more nearly make the mc*ig^picjilre 

j the source from which the sound eminates. Practics^lj^ ev^r.s I 

ive asked as to the opinion stated that the sound alwe/sf <L(bio/^^ one 

lint, and that although the motion and sound were perfectly ^hohron- l that although the motion and sound v 

something uncanny about the 

of phonographs placed t 

:ter this su^oy Lj 

l by the-^eturb with a numbter 

Ls, in some i^^j\iite way, n|n 

1 synchronism with each other, and with ' 

i those phonographs nearest > the source of sound will possibly I 

affected to a greater extent than those r 

sound is reproduced, and the phonographs 

i remotely situated. 

ponding machines, the sound will more nearly appear to cor 

The wonderful possibilities of the Kinetiscope must be 

evident to all, and I should be pleased to give the above suggestion, anc 

would like *0 know whether it is worthy of taking up. Trusting you will 

Yours very truly, 





EDUCATIONAL FILM DEFT. APRIL 1, 1913. 

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSE FROM MARCH 1st to MARCH 25th, 1913. Ino. 

21 WORKING DAYS. 

Mr. W. W. DINWIDDIE.. 

MR. S. G. WARNER....' 

MR. P. ZAPPE.. 

MR. J. W. RAMSEY.. 

MR. H. ALLISON ... 

MR. H. J. RUDOLF . 

Soenario 3 r. » -' 
I 2788 - 512 . 5 days. 

" 515 .4 
» ... 

" 541 . 2 ” j t ti - 
■ 542 . 2 
" 543 . 3 s 

" 548 . 2 
>' 563 . 3 . o - 
" G.E. 6 

•• 536 . 2 ;; ‘-l' 

" 537 . 1 " 
" 538 . 1 " ' 
" 535 . 1 " 
" 549 . 3 " 
" 550 . 1 " 
" 533 .i " ; ■ , 
" 560 . 1 " "Ci- 
" 561 .2 " 
» 564 . 1-1/2 days . 
" 569 . 2 days. J 
" G.E.3-1/2 days." ^1- 

. " 634 . 4 frays. 
" 532 . 4 " 

" 562 . 1-1/2 days.' 
" 567 . 2 days. 1 
" 568 . 3 " 
" 546 . 1 
n.n G.E.1-1/2 days. • ' 

. " 521 .10-1/2 days.31"''- 
" 522 . 4 days. 1 

. " 576.1, " r:°: 
" 577 . 1/2 day. 
'* 578 . 5-1/2 days.11 
" G.E.5 days. 1 0 'J' 

Mr. H. W. JONES 

MR. E. PEARSALL 

515 .13 days. 23 - 

521 .1-1/2 days 'u 'u'r- 
G.E.19 days. 





Mr. Maxwell: 

Referring to minutes of ^eeting of Home Kinetosoope 

Committee held Jipril 1st, I notioe in paragraph 4, page 2, the 

suggestion that Mr. Harrell he plaoed on the Professional 

Kinetosoope Film Committee, in order that he may watch tho films 

and note which parts could he out ftntx out of such ones as are 

seleoted for Home Kinetosoope wort. 

It seems to me that inasmuch as two representatives 

of tho Home Kinetosoope Department (Messrs. Pelzer and Gall) are 

on this Committee, it should he unnecessary to add Mr. Harrell, 

and therefore suggest your not doing so until the matter iB 

further disoussed. 

I also note the suggestion that a Committee, composed 

of Messrs. Harrell, Ives, Gall and Ward, meet onoe a month, or 

oftoner if occasion arises, to pass on prints of films adopted 

for the Home Kinetosoope Department. Shis Committee may he 

all right, hut I would like to have a little further informa¬ 

tion as to the purpose of such committee, and believe the ques¬ 

tion of appointing the members should ho further discussed hefore 

deoiding tho matter definitely. 

CHW/IWW °* H* W* 

(Copies « 
Gall, Ive s,rBdi son P> 
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AS Cottage st, 

■to-iuC". V* 
t*-1 cLL^e *t > 

/ Cambridge, Mass., Apr. 9, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- k-t ^ecJ i ( 

I thank you for your obliging ^’letters, and have written 

the scenario as you suggest. X am a greenhorn a tit, but. it. isn’t. 

mo * Tf Li* LUUrs uyZCL 
as though I was afraid to tiy.j'x-'' S- t4<’ i ' / 

I was amused at, your sorrowful warning that, Jny work might be 

rejected and "therefore without, compensation." I see you are pain¬ 

fully familiar with the labor-union attitude of exacting wages as 

though time were worth a dollar a minute, and on the other hand 

wasting leisure as though it. were dear at five cents a lifetime. 

Well, I’m not that, kind. It. was a pleasure to me to write this 

scenario, and t.o know that you at. least found the subject interest¬ 

ing; so, if my ignorance of the proper technique condemns it., it's 

no reflection on my intelligence, and I'm satisfied. 

This subject, of immediate reward for any action performed 

for another, has always interested me; and, coming up in this per¬ 

sonal way, it suggested a scenario of its own, which I have written 

out, and entitled "The Unrecognized Reward," showing how little a 

generous action really costs, and how "far it. shines in a naughty 

world." 

I hope I don't alarm you by sending so much stuff. You're 

not obliged to read it. I realize that it may sound like the work 

of a blundering tyro. It is only the subjects that I feel I might 

suggest. There is a wide field of homely life-philosophy that 

might be exploited in picture-sketches and convey a vast amount of 

cheer, encouragement and good advioe. Probably the most perennial 

things in the world are pithy sayings like Solomon's Proverbs, 



Aesop's Fables, Epiotetus's Discourses, and Franklin's Maxims of 

Poor Kichaid. Humanity has always delighted in them. Most of 

them are just as true today as when they were written; and, given 

in modern examples in the Movies, would carry like an epidemic. A 

few are outgrown, based on the conditions of simpler times; and 

some new ones are needed to sting the present over-crowded, nervous, 

discontended and envious age. I doubt if there is any man in the 

country today, great enough, and at the same time sincere enough, to 

write such, unless it is yourself. Isn't it strange that these 

little masterpieces, though in the simplest of all forms, should be 

the product, of only the broadest and deepest, mind of an age? That.' 

just it.; they're like specks of radium, the concentration of tons 

and tons of raw material! 

With kindest regards. I am 

Yours very respectfully, 



JX-it-M Vfccti > 

^ufcnU~~. 
U>^ *+j> 

ifiTtKifeSth^. 

lir. Thomas ATEdieon 

West Orange, IT.J. 

My Pear Sir:« 

While enjoyi of-wi£m!ssin^_one of Jthe^shov 

one of our local moving picture housed yest^ay ,/an idea s^uck^| ar 

e;,wash-., April 9, 1913 

l&C- aJ3~*&*** 

A “"T* 
; {J&lJXt*-* uycXJL* 

/ 
>>, tAA-duf**. 
lerit to it, you t 

welcomed to it. Vje^UrtA-^C 

It aeerne rather absurd to me for a man of my ordinary^gthication to even 

consider to offer any suggestions to so great a genius as youx my dear Sir 

and possibly my idea has no merit whatsoever but one can never tell until 

they find out. 

I am a business man of very small means although up to one year ago 

I had one of the largest mens clothing and furnishing* goods stores in this 

city but went down and out like many others have done although X am but 31 

years of age; X know nothing about electricity or photography only in the 

ordinary way but as X understand it in taking moving pictures the camera 

is arranged with a shutter which as the operator turns the crank the shutter 

keeps revolving between the object taken and the film and of course causes 

a slight loss of the action of the picture which is taken, this is noticed 

very distinctly on pictures of wagons etc. where the wheels of the wagon are 

in motion. 

My idea is this, oould a moving picture camera be so arranged that it 

would have tv/o lenses and also two reels of film so that when the shutter 



on one lene is closed the other lene would be open thereby getting every 

move of the objects taken without that small lose of action which now exists. 

Then when the picture is thrown on the acreen as it is now with a 

single reel of film, with my idea two reels of film would be thrown on the « 

screen at the same time thereby doing away with any loss of action by the 

subjects produced. 

1 do not know whether you grasp my idea or not for as I said before I am 

no mechanic and am not capable of expressing my idea* in writing intelligent- 

ly along these lines; nevertheless I would greatly appreciate a reply to 

this letter. 

Sincerely Yours 

\\\ N^o«->ovrcKrv\k ' 



Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Melville Clark of the Melville Clark Piano 

Company requests us to call your attention to ours of March 

17th to which no response has been received up to the present 

time, and to . say that upon considering the matter since 

that letter, it seems to Mr. Clark that it may he quite pre¬ 

mature at this time to attempt to formulate any agreement be¬ 

tween yourself and Mr. Clark in respect to the matter in cor¬ 

respondence; or, at least, that Mr. Clark does not feel it 

necessary on his part, or for his protection, that there 

should he any formulation of an Agreement in advance of giving 

you an opportunity/to witness the actual production hy his 

apparatus of a true record of hand-playing upon the piano hy 

a competent artist, and simultaneously /to make a motion picture 

film of the artist-s performance while prcducing such record, 

and/to observe the completeness of the reproduction hy listen¬ 

ing to the re-playing of the same hy means of the perforated 

note-sheet produced from such record, and/to make such thorough 

examination of the record-making and reproducing mechanism as 

will enable you to arrive at a judgment as to the difficulty, 

or the reverse, which you may expect to encounter in developing 

or applying suitable synchronizing devices for effecting co¬ 

operative action between such record of manual playing of the 

piano and the motion picture record which may he made of the 

performance. 



Mr. Clark is ready at any time,upon receiving word 

from you ae to your convenience, to set up at your place,or 

where you may find most convenient to have It, the apparatus , 

including piano, for recording manual playing hy an artist of 

whose performance a motion picture may he taken at the.same 

time, and thus put you in position to attack the problem of 

synchronizing the automatic reproduction of the playing and 

the picture of the performance,with full knowledge of all 

the details. Mr. Clark entertains no doubt that any proposi¬ 

tion which you may regard as fair after you have attacked and 

solved the problem, will be satisfactory to him, and earnestly 

wishes that the matter might be taken in hand and pushed to 

some result at a very early date. 

Thanking you in advance for reply to this letter, 

which will also be a reply to ours of March 17th, we are, 

Very truly yours, 

CSB-L1S. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

relative to the Melville Clark; tentative proposition. 

We regret having misunderstood the situation. 

derived our understanding entirely from Mr. ileadowcroft' s 

letter which we-think you will see,upon referring to it, 

indicates that the restriction of your present contracts 

would forbid only your entering into arrangements with re¬ 

spect to a synchronized or no-operatively-operated motion 

picture and phonograph. This would of course inhibit the 

triple combination of motion picture, phonograph and piano 

player, but apparently would not inhibit the combination of 

piano player and phonograph. 

Probably Mr. Clark also interpreted his recollection 

of hiB conversation with you in the light of Mr. Meadowcroft'e 

letter and assumed that the latter covered the whole ground. 

Mr. Clark has not undertaken to formulate any com¬ 

mercial proposition, his idea being that in the working out of 

the problem the conditions which should be taken into account 

in any commercial proposition would become fully understood by 

both parties,who would at all times be in equal position as to 

the matter, and therefore able to arrive at a fair agreement 

after the eituation 6hall have become more clearly defined 

than it this stage. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

However, if it seems to you preferable to formu¬ 

late a commercial treaty at this stage, and if the situation 

seems to you sufficiently defined to make it possible to 

formulate the general terms, we sliould be glad to have you 

BUbmit suggestion of commercial arrangements, conditioned 

upon the success of the experiments now proposed. 

As we understand the general proiect—confining it 

now to the combination of motion pictures and piano player, 

excluding the phonograph;- it involves procuring the co¬ 

operation of noted pianists who will consent to have their 

performances on the piano reproduced by motion picture camera 

and automatic recording apparatus, from which perforated note 

sheets for reproducing the playing, and motion picture films 

for reproducing the performer's action in playingjCould be 

made and synchronistically used for public entertainment, re¬ 

producing on the screen the appearance of the performer in 

playingjand,on the piano,the actual performance, thereby 

giving piano recitals of the noted pianists without their 

presence, but ’with all the appearance of their presence. 

The commercial results might be obtained by leasing 

the apparatus for reproduction,and selling the films and note 

sheets to the lessees; or possibly, the Bale of the apparatus 

might be the larger source of revenue. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

In addition to such direct revenue, Hr. Clark would 

contemplate using the invention as a meanB of advertising his 

player pianos andautomatic recording and reproducing devices 

and the personally characterized'note sheets, which alone could 

he employed vrtth the motion pictures. The mode of advertising 

would probably consist in Giving piano recitals with his pianos, 

and note sheets produced by his automatic recording devices. 

At Buch'recitals it will be possible, and might be undertaken, 

to invite volunteer performers to play in the presence of the 

audience, the performance being recorded by the motion picture 

camera and the Clark automatic recording mechanism,and repro¬ 

duced automatically before the same audience in the same pro¬ 

gram a few moments later, so that the audience could compare 

the performance which they witnessed and heard with its 

reproduction in picture and Automatic playing of the piano. 

Other methods of utilizing the devices when de¬ 

veloped commercially,.will doubtless occur to you. From your 

greater familiarity with the means and methods by which de¬ 

vices of this .class can bo commercially utilized, and from the 

fact also, that you only are in position to estimate or con¬ 

jecture with any approximation to correctness,how much may be 

involved in the experiments and development of the synchronis¬ 

ing devices, it seems that you would bo more competent than 

Hr. Clark to suggest the outlines of commercial arrangements 

at the present stage; and Hr. Clark will await your suggestions. 

Very truly yours, 

CSB-LIS. 
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national American Woman suffrage Association 

J HeadMailCTag^Ub Rflh Avenue, New Y 

cl..xc-J- n- > 
.A c cu t~°*- ^ ^ rJ " ■ 

Ky dear Mr. Edison- £5^ o. - 

rtu CU'ML 
k ^T&e *«WJf 

["kind lettea/of April 10th and the a*8*r- J 

I should have explained more clfearly^that our objection to hav¬ 
ing the record shown further was not bas4fe on its reception at the Fifth 
Avenue and Colonial Theatres. After havdri; faced down jeers and hisses 
for sixty years - and in their own peVdons - the leaders of the r""“- 
mer.t are not likely to begin now to be sensitive about eithei 
hostility directed against true and faithful ropresentatio! 
Put this picture, for some unexplained reason, a1 

ridicule or 
_ > of themselves . 

, made them appear grotesquely 
elongated*, like "the figures in a concave"-or is it convex?-mirror. 
You can readily understand that in a movement like ours where so much , 
depends upon the dignified appearance of the persons concerned, that a 
grotesque distortion like this would do us harm by cat^xing to the commonl 
public notion of the suffi^st^ U>£ 

X know that in bot>i theatres [the hostile demonstration began as 
soon as the announcement was thrown on/the screen and before the pictures 
were shown, but to this yov would never have received a protest from us. 
I think it quite likely that the hostility //as due to the cause you suggest 
because for more than a year now the independent moving picture houses have 

ures of Dr. Shaw, Miss Jane Addams and a large number of local loaders, 
which has been immensely successful, and which has never yst, so far Ml,— 
know been aocored a hostile -reception.. ^ajjjj 

Vie thank you f or *your sympathy in what is, in died, a most trying 
situation for us, and we believo that we can almost guarantee that no sucn 
measures as those at present being used in England, will ever be reported 

^ uTlta lain, ct- 



to in this country. Fortunately all the conditions arc so different as to 
make militancy in America almost unthinkable. Tf you could have followed 
the history of militancy in England, you would, T am sure, at least sym¬ 
pathise with the women although you might still think them misguided. 

V/ith renewed thanks for your letter, T = 

Very sincerely yours, 

7^ - ■- a-.- 

Corresponding S- z ret ary. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

A Suggestion From The National Association In Regard To The 

VOTES FOR WOMEN PHOTO-PLAY 
Get the manager of your moving picture theatre to order the film from his exchange by demonstrat¬ 

ing to him that you can fill his house. Offer to do spectacular advertising by printing a handbill, like the 
sample given below, and having it distributed on the streets by well-known local suffragists, on condition 
that he will assume the whole or a part of the expense. / Send for the fine, lome colored poster (3}£x7 ft. \ 

It will advertise SUFFRAGE—which YOU want. / howauS'shmv “e"” M^Jm^Ad^ms* ) 
It will advertise the theatre—which the manager wants. \ 15 cents enoh. National Headquarters. ' / 

Come to the..Theatre 

(Date).•-. .— STREET 

VOTES FOR WOMEN PHOTO-PLAY 



f. ,, c Jr <tyjue&+<-*'*£■’ 
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Thomas A. Edison Jnc. 
Orange,N.J.,U.S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Primary Batteries 

Edison Kinetoscopes andMotion Picture 
Edison Business Phonographs 

Films 

Bedford Park.New "York \c//A 

Mr. Thomas Ay Edison, 

Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:.- 

X am returning letter written you by Hr. Thomas Reed which, 

together with his accompanying plots, I have carefully read. 

There is a vein of originality in all of his three plots but 

speaking generally, it seems to me that they are very much too thin in 

development to in any^promise to make good pictures. He deals too 

much with commonplace incidents and gets nothing which is dramatic. 

Of course for successful pictures there has got to be something in the 

way of dramatic action and climax. 

The best of his plots is "The Mistake of His Life." This I 

believe we could use were it not for the fact that it is identical in 

idea with our film "The Man He Might Have Been" which was released Jan* 

uary 20th. The development is different but the idea at the bottom,of 

the boy going into business when he ought to have gone into a special 

trade,is exactly the same. 

I am writing Mr. Reed more in detail. 

Yours very truly, 

Kinetograph Dept.. . 

AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON B1?SlfcksS pHONOGR'APH 

1*/1 
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April 16th, 1913. 

Messrs. Burton & Burton, 

1410 Marquette Building, 

Chicago, Ills- 

Gentlemen:- 

Referring to your favora of the 9th inatant 
and 17th ultimo in regard to the propoaed synchronization of 
motion pictures of pianists with the Melville Clark piano, let 
me any that I can only reiterate my request that aome agree¬ 
ment should first he made between the Melville Clark Piano 
Company and myself before entering upon a line of experimenta. 
So far as my part is ooncomed-1 feol little doubt of boing 
able to aooomplish the result desired, and therefore I cannot 
see any reason why we ahould not establish a definite business 
basis before work is commenced- When I talked with Mr. Clark 
I received the impression that-he had some concrete ideas oi 
exploitation in his mind, and am rather surprised that there 
seems to be some reluctance to-formnlate a working agreement 
with no - 

I am quite willing to go into the experimental 
development of the proposed scheme, but have so many things 
upon which I can employ the facilities of my Laboratory that I 
oannot afford to spend energy, time and money unleno there is 
some definite buainess arrangement as a basis of its justifica¬ 
tion . 

Yours very truly. 

c? fr-' 



In oonsideration of the reoeipt of the above letter, 

I agree on or before April 17, 1913, to deposit with Thomas A. 

Edison, Ino., the sum of $5000.00, to be applied upon the initial 

payment under the aforesaid written oontraot, provided that said 

payment is to be returned to me in oase the reply whioh is to be 

reoeived from Mr. Thomas Sraf shall be to the effeot that the 

countries above named are not free so far as any negotiations made 

by him or anyone representing him are concerned. 

Signed in duplicate this 16th day of April, 1913. 

Henri Berriel 

P. lajolo 

By Henri Berriel 



April 17, 1913 

2£r. Ho Id on: 
With reference to tr.Iking picture contract 

,lth Golorsano of Uexico City. Hr. Edison otates there 1b a 

law in Kexico which require*, the registration of certain 

kinds of con tracts. Wll you aceortain whether this contract 

bo recorded. I assume that the Department of State at 

Washington can advise us - and 1 suggest inquiry in that 

quarter, if you have no digest of the cohere ini laws of 

Mexico that contains the desired information. 

It seems to me that similar inquiry should be 

made with reference to other foreign jurisdictions, for there 

is alwnys the possibility that we shall have to invoke the aid 

of their courts - particularly under the earlier contracts. 

fPp' 

WJi-AH 

C. C. to liessrs. lidioon, Wilson and Stevens. 



April 17, 1913. 

Mr. Stevens: 

Kr. Edison suggests that trie man sent here by 

Solorzano, Mexico City, to he schooled on the Kinetophone, 

he required to tent and epprove the ten outfits provided for 

Solorzano on his initial order. 

will you please carry this suggestion on your 

calendar in respect of this contract and at the proper time, 

if practicable, propose this to i:r. Solorzano as a part of 

his man's dutier while here. 

1 did not consider it advisable to include this 

in the contract nor is it probably advisable to bring the mat¬ 

ter up at this time- 

mi- AH 

C. C, to Messrs. Edison and Wilson. 
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Dear Sir:- 
have your favor of April l«h. and in ro.pon.o 

would « that »• «•«»« ^ ““ ”°t “ ™ “■1“W 

.a to formulating a hu.in... propoeltion. ewcept tnat ari.mg 

pro, Pi. la«A Of any cluo ao to what you »«uld regard .. a 

satisfactory arrangement on your part, aa heretofore 

Be ha. felt that he would he willing to aoo.pt any arr.nB.- 

ment which you would he >» “ "™”t’ ‘"a *“ 

you might hare a more definite program in mind for the oo-.r- 

oial erploitati.n than any hhich he had o.c.ion to d.vi.e, 

an. would h. hotter .hie than he to fom.ul.te the arrang.ent. 

Since, however, you indicate that you would rather 

the initial proposition should con* from him, we beB to sub¬ 

mit herewith an outline for your consideration. 

Tvro or three points in this outline may he made 

clear by brief comment. 

Plan* in ee.tion 7 on page 3 **- •'“**’** 

' during which the nee of the .ynchroni.ing device, with^lan. 

playing record, .hall he re.tri.ted to the. of the aelvil 

Clark Piano Company. 



T.A.E. - //2. 

In Section 14 on page 6, the intention Is to 

provide one outfit for each of the Melville Clark Piano 

Company's important offices.prohahly during the first six 

monthB. ■ four equipments for use, for example, at Chicago, 

llew York, St.Louis and San Francisco,would he depired; and 

in the second six monthB four more for use at such points 

as Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland or Minneapolis, and in 

the second year prohahly four more. 

You will gather from the whole outline that Mr. 

Clark desires for the Melville Clark Piano Company mainly 

the advantage of the advertising which the commercial ex¬ 

ploitation of the synchronized motion pictures and automatic 
would 

piano playing/provide: and is not looking for any con¬ 

siderable participation in the direct profits of such ex¬ 

ploitation. The blank left in the last paragraph, therefore, 

may he filled with whatever rate per cent, you feel disposed 

to suggest. 

Mr. Melville Clark would much rather have received 

the initial proposition from you, and wishes that you consider 

the outline here suggested,with that understanding, and that 

your responsive suggestions should take as wide a Beope as 

might have been taken in an initial proposition. 

Hoping for your early consideration and reply, 

we are, 

Very truly yours, 

C3B-LIS. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

TENTATIV3 PLAN FOR CO-OPERATION RiT'/HSN 
THOjiAS A. EDISON and MELVILuS OIARK 
IN RESPECT TO SYNCHRONIZING MOTION PICTURES 
OP PIANO PLAYING AND THE AUTOMATIC R5PRD- 
D UC TI ON OP SUCH PIANO FLAYING. 

Tha existing status upon the ’oasis of whioh this 

co-operation is proposed oonsists m the faot that, 

(e) Melville Clark has developed to a satisfactory 

state of perfection means for automatically recording 

manual playing of s piano, and making from such automatically- 

produoed record a perforated note-sheet which, being used upon 

an automatic piano player, reproduces the playing with sub¬ 

stantially all the personal characteristics of the original 

performance; and, 

(b) That Thomas a. Edison has had large observation and 

experience in the matter of synchronizing motion picture re¬ 

production with other automatic reproductions, such as the 

vocalization occurring as part of the performance represented 

by the motion picture, and it is desired to have the advantage 

of this experience in the synchronizing of motion picture and 

piano playing. 

1. Melville Clark proposes to provide at suoh place 

as may be agreed upon, a piano equipped with his automatic 

recording mechanism and a pianist to use the same, for the 

purpose of making record of piano playing while motion 

pictures of the performance are taken, and to provide also 

the necessary apparatus for making from the record of the 
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playing of which the motion picture is marts, perforated note 

sheets for reproducing the playing upon an automatic player; 

to provide .also,one such automatic playing mechanism, complete, 

for connection by synchronizing devices “ith a motion pic¬ 

ture-reproducing or displaying machine. 

2. Thomas a. Edison is to furnish the motion picture 

camera and a competent person for operating it to make motion 

picture negatives of the piano playing of which the automatic 

record is made; and to produce the necessary films from such 

negatives; and said Edison is also to furnish a motion pic¬ 

ture machine for displaying the motion pictures of said piano 

playing. 

5. All the apparatus referred to and the necessary 

persons for operating or performing upon the same shall be 

held available for use of Thomas A. Edison for as many repeti¬ 

tions of the several processes as he may desire, - that is, 

for the making of as many records and motion pictures of 

piano playing, and making them under as many different circum¬ 

stances and conditions as said Edison may think desirable for 

the purpose of his subsequent efforts in the direction of 

synchronizing the operations of reproduction. 

4. Thomas A. Edison is to undertake to devise and pro¬ 

duce apparatus and devices for synchronizing the reproduction 

of piano playing end motion picture thereof, and when a satis¬ 

factory result is obtained, to reduce the devices to commercial 

form. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-3- 

5. Thomas A. Pdison shall have the entire control and 

management of the manufacturing and marketing, or exploiting 

in any manner vrhioh may be determined upon, of the simul¬ 

taneously-produced records (motion pictures and piano-playing 

records), and of the devices for synchronizing and repro¬ 

duction, subject only to the follovring: 

6. The fees paid to pianists for playing while motion 

pictures and records of their playing are made shall be treated 

as an expense of the business, and until the business commen¬ 

ces to furnish sufficient revenue to ta ke care of said expense 

the same shall be paid equally by said gelville Clark Piano 

Company and said Thomas a. Sdison. 

7. The synchronizing devices devised, developed and 

produced pursuant to this agreement shall not be used for the 

purpose indicated with any piano-playing records except those 

made by means of the recording devices of the jfelville Clark 

Piano Company until after_ years from the date of 

the commercial production of such synchronizing devices. 

5. The Melville Clark Pipno Company shall own the re¬ 

cords of the piano-playing and the masters made therefrom for 

cutting the perforated note-sheets, and the copyright upon 

said note-sheets and any right snalagous to copyright respect¬ 

ing the same, and shall have the full right to use said 

masters for making note-sheets therefrom to be sold in the 

regular course of business of the iielvilie Clark Piano Company, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

and for ordinary use upon player pianos or piano players, 

that is to say, without connection vrith motion pictures of 

the playing. 

9. Thomas A. Edison shall own the motion picture 

negatives and films and the copyright thereon, and all com¬ 

mercial rights in respect thereto, except as herein express¬ 

ly provided. 

10. There shall he furnished by the Melville Clark 

Piano Company and kept at all times in order at such place 

as may be agreed upon, one of the Melville Clark Piano 

Company's grand pianos equipped with the Melville clerk 

recording devices, for the purpose of making records of 

piano-playing by pianists simultaneously with taking motion 

pictures of their playing; and the Melville Clark Piano Com¬ 

pany will also from time t.o time furnish its grand pianos 

similarly equipped with recording apparatus at such place or 

places in the United States or Europe as it may be found de¬ 

sirable to have such instruments, in order to obtain the 

services of distinguished artists in playing thereupon for 

the purpose of taking automatic reoords and motion pictures 

of their playing. 

11. The expense of transporting pianos for this purpose, 

end any damage thereto or reduction in the market value by rea¬ 

son of such use, shall be treated as an expense of the business. 

12. The Melville Clark Piano Company shall furnish to 

the enterprise perforated note-sheets produced from the re¬ 

oords of piano-playing which are made simultaneously with 
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motion pictures thereof, in any quantity which may he 

called for, for use with such motion pictures of the playing 

st shop cost of such note-sheets plus ten per cent. 

13. T'nomss A. Edison shall furnish to the Melville 

Clark Piano Company motion picture films of the playing of 

tile compositions of which simultaneous record and motion 

pictures are made, as herein provided, at shop cost plus 

ten per cent, up to any reasonable number required by the 

Melville Clark Piano Company for its exhibitions and ad¬ 

vertising purposes, and such films shall not be sold or 

leased, or otherwise handled for profit, but only for the 

advertising purposes of the *elville Clark Piano Company. 

14. The Melville Clark Piano Company shall be fur¬ 

nished at ten per cent advance over the cost of production, 

as many of said synchronizing devices as it. may require for 

the purpose of exhibiting its instruments and players, but 

not exceeding __ in the first six (6) months, 

—__ in +-he second six (6) months, _ 

in the second year; and in each year thereafter as many as 

may be necessary to replace defective, injured or worn-out 

devices previously furnished, arid ■_ in addition 

thereto. 

The synchronized note-sheets and motion pictures 

of piano-playing to be produced hereunder shall/be furnished 
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for public use for profit, / ‘with a reservation requir¬ 

ing the purchaser or lessee using them for profit to ac¬ 

company their use with s notice displayed in the same man¬ 

ner as the motion pictures s^e displayed, giving credit to 

the Melville Clark recording mechanism and the Apollo 

player pianos. 

It is to be further understood that the sole use 

which the Melville Clark Piano Company is to make of the 

motion pictures in conjunction with its pieno-plsying re¬ 

cords shall be for the purpose of advertising its pianos, 

players and music, and that the method employed for this 

purpose will probably comprise giving public recitals by 

means of said devices from time to time at its principal 

offices, branch offices or salesrooms, or suitable hells 

appurtenant thereto or procured for the purpose, and that 

such recitals even when given at halls apart from their 
advertising. 

salesrooms, are not to be given for profit.other than the / 

In view of the advertising benefit which the 

Melville Clark Piano Company hopes to derive from the de¬ 

vices and the enterprise, said Company will reserve for 

itself no interest in the profits or revenue of the business 

which will be oarried on by said Thomas A. 1‘dison with said 
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devieeB beyond _ per cent of the net revenue. And 

for this purpose accountings shall he had periodically, 

commencing one year after the first commercial devices a 

perfected. 
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At A W u 
April 23, 1913. 

Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggreb, Jamison, Goldstein and 
file: 

We have a quantity of dry silver mud from settling 
tanks of film Department. 

Mr. Jamison will please take samples from this dry 
mud, sending one sample to Dr. Goldstein and the other 
sample to Snyder. 

Dr. Goldstein will please make analysis of this dry 
mud, and compare same with analysis of Snyder. 

We have also a considerable quantity of mud at the 
bottom of the settling tanks, which mud has not, as yet, 
been taken from the tanks. Hr. Jamison will please have 
the water syphoned from the tanks, the mud stirred up 
very thoroughly, and samples taken from the wet mud, 
submitting said samples to Dr. Goldstein and Mr. Snyder. 

Dr. Goldstein will please dry the sample of mud and 
analyze .same, comparing with analysis by Snyder. 

It is thought that the cost of equipping, in Silver 
Bake, to dry the mud and extract the silver therefrom, 
will prove more expensive in the long run than haying the 
said mud dried and silver extracted by Snyder's firm 
in Newark. On the other hand, we wish to come to a con¬ 
clusion as to whether or not analysis of the wet yud 
can be made before sending same to Snyder, sufficientiy 
accurately to determine upon values we should receive 
from Snyder when his 7« for services has b?en ^ducted^ ^ 
Snyder now claims that he must get the mud wet, ^ 
grind it, mix it thoroughly and th en ext ract samp1e s'oef re 
he can come to an accurate determination as to the value of 
silver in the mud. When we send him down eight or ten 
barrels of mud, we want to know the value in that mud, 
ourselves, and not rely on any outside concern to^make the 
determination and return to v 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 



' (gdidori/, 

(ybnycfJffi>*M *m-1913 • 

Ur- Ueo• Whittle, 

Crane, Eo. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 am in receipt of your en¬ 

quiry in regard to the Kinetophone, and in reply beg to 

aay that an exclusive contract has been made by me nith 

the American Talking Picture Co., 1493 «roadway, hew 

*ork City, for the exploitation of the talking motion 

pictures in the United states and Canada, and therefore 

X shall have to refer you to them for terms and further 

particulars• 

Yours truly. 
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(Connuomncnlth of piassactottsctts 

J. H. WHITNEY, 

GEO. C. NEAL, 

H. Meadowcroft, 3s q., 

Edison's Lai)oratory-; 

-i| Detective and Fire Inspection Department of the District Police |f~ 

STATE HOUSE. 

SUOon, April 26th. 1913 

I trust you will pardon mp if I seem to he imposing 
upon good nature. 

Mr. Geo. C. Eeal our State Eire Marshal, my immediate 
superior, has requested me to to write you enclosing a 
copy of some recommendations of the U. o. Geological 
Survey relative to the storage of Hitro Cellulose film 
a3 used in motion pictures. 

During my recent conversation with :s»r. Edison he felt 
that in our regulations,(enclosed) we were allowing too 
many films stored in one fireproof vault, ana seemed 
afraid of a sympathetic detonation in event Oi fire, 
regardless of whether the vault was ventilated or not.; 

The enclosed recommendations were written shortly 
after the deplorable explosion at Pittsburgh, and we 
are anxious to know if Mr. Edison has ever experienced 
any disastrous explosion in the storage oi films m the 
open air or in a ventilated vault. 

If not presuming too much on hi3 valuable time, we 
would be pleased to hoar from him relative to it S3 we 
have some six or eight large film exchanges in this vr 
state, and are most desirous oi having them conducted v\,y ( . 
on as safe a basis as possible. a ^ V ,i 

,1? 

$jl f 

Thanking you in advance, I beg to r 

Very Respectfully, 

y i'i 

}J 

«4s 
Chemist, Mass. District Polio 
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Recommendation of the United States Geological Survey, Department 

of the Interior, in regard to the Storage of Pyroxylin Photographic Pilm. 

As pyroxylin film ignites at a very low temperature, and as contact 

with the hulh of an ordinary incandescent electric light globe for even 

a few minutes, under favorable conditions, will furnish sufficient heat 

to cause such ignition, the use of unprotected electric light bulbs in 

vaults used for the storage of film seems inadvisable. Incandescent 

electric globes, enclosed in heavy glass covers, such as are frequently 

used to protect electric lights in moist places, and in mines, would seem 

to offer a proper degree of protection. It is, of course, evident that 

the use of gas jets, either with incandescent mantel or the ordinary open 

flame, are quite as much out of place in a vault used for the storage of 

film as they would be in a magazine used for the storage of gun powder or 

ether substance of like degree of inflammability. 

- As experiments show that the type of decomposition of film -Mob pro- 

the ...t dangerous and explosive gases nan only be brought about 

under oo.dltio.s of high pressure, aud aa auch pr.aeure would not be pro¬ 

ceed were there seme ootl.t'to tb. vault or other room oontalning film. 

I the advisability of an outlet pipe to vaults, leading to the open air. 

Lee., evident. Saab outl.t pip. should have a oro.s s.etlonal are. of 

at least 2 square aentl.et.ra (0.31 square inch) for eooh kilogram of 

film. For example, a vault to contain 100 roll, of film « kllograma, 

or 500 lbs.) Should bo provided with a pipe havine a oro.s aeotlon.l 

area of about 44 squ.r. centlm.ter. (6.82 aq.ar. inches), this requiring 

. pip, 7.5 centimeters in diameter (3 inches). A vault to contain 200 

rolls of film, (44 kilograms, er appre.l~.ely 1,000 lbs.) should sl.U.r- 

ly be provided with au eutiet pipe not las. the. 10.6 eenti.eter. 1. dia¬ 

meter ,4.1 inches). It should, of curse, be noted that pipe for such 

, purpose a. montioo.d should bo ao pled aa to prevent the a.oe.s o 
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sparks to the interior of the vault. 

The very marked inflammability of film and similar puroxylin products 

has already been commented upon, and it is worthy of note that even when 

film is so stored as to prevent, in case of its ignition, the danger of the 

formation of explosive mixtures of gas. damage can bo caused by the great 

volumes of flame which these materials produce when burning. In all cases 

it should be remembered that the burning of film or similar products com¬ 

posed of nitrated cellulose, is very different in its nature from the 

burning of wood or other combustible substance. When paper or thin shavings 

of wood, or other similar material is burning, the fire can be rapidly ex¬ 

tinguished by cutting off the supply of air, but fire among pyroxylin films 

cannot be put out by the stoppage of the air, since considerable oxygen is 

held chemically combined in the film, and this oxygen serves to continue 

combustion after all access of air has been stopped. 

Steam or hot water heating coils should not be permitted within the 

vault or room used for the storage of pyroxylin products, unless very great 

care is given to keeping off all film from direct contact with the coils, 

and taking precautions against over-heating the room. A temperature 

100° centigrade, 212° I. failed to bring about the ignition of motion picture 

film, even after seven hours heating, and it is not probable that film 

would ignite when heated to a temperature no higher than 100° centigrade 

until after the expiration of very considerable time. It was noted, however, 

that even at the end of one hour slight decomposition of the film had begun, 

and at the end of five hours the chemical changes in the film were quite 

marked. 
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REGULATIONS 

DETECTIVE AND FIRE INSPECTION DEPART¬ 
MENT OF TIIE DISTRICT POLICE 

Storage and Handling of 

Inflammable Motion 

Picture Films 

OCTOBER. 1912 

AND TIRE INSPECTION DEPARTMENT 
or THE DISTRICT POLICE 

DETECTIVE , 
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3II|r Qtmmunimirultl) of iHiuumrl|uarll» 
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4 Inflammable Motion Picture Films. 

Section* 2. Each reel of film shall bo 
kept in a separate metal box with tightly 
fitting cover, except when boing examined 

Section* 3. No persou shall keep on 
band or store inflammable motion picturo 

quantities exceeding eight reels or aggre¬ 
gating more than eight thousand feet in 
length without a license from the mayor 
and aldermen of a city, or tho selectmen 
of a town, and a permit from tho chief of 
tho district polico or the official designated 
by him to grant such permits. 

Section 4. Application for a permit 
for the storago of inflammable motion 
picture films shall bo in writing and give 
in detail the following information: — 

(«) Name nnd nddress of tho appli- 

. (6) Location of the premises; 
(c) Construction of the building. 
Section 5. No building shall be used 

for tho storage of inflammable motion 
picturo films in quantities greater than 
eight reels unless such building contains 
one or more rooms to be used exclusively 
for tho storago of such films. 

Section 0. Rooms used for the storage 
of more than eight reels of inflammable 

Inflammable Motion Picture Films. 5 

motion picture films shall be located on 
tho top floor of a building, except as 
otherwise authorized by a special permit 
from the chief of the district police, and 
shall be constructed on brick or other 
suitable fireproof foundation extending 
from the ground. 

Section 7. The wnlls of a room used 
for tho storage of inflammable motion 
picture films, ns provided for in section 
five, shall bo constructed of brick or ma¬ 
sonry; if of brick they shall be at least 
eight inches in thickness, nnd if of cement 
concrete not less than six inches in thick- 

Section 8. Ench room wherein more 
than eight reels of inflammable motion 
picture films are stored shall be vcntilnted 
to tho outside air through the roof by a 
vent pipe having a sectional area of at 
least seventy square inches if one hundred 
or less reels of such films are stored 
therein, and a sectional area of one hun¬ 
dred forty-four square inches if more 
than one hundred reels of such films are 
stored therein. 

Section 9. The vent pipes provided 
for in the preceding section shall be of 
metal not less than No. 18 U. S. gauge 
in thickness and extending at least four 
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0 Inflammable Motion Picture Films. 

feet above llie highest point of the roof 
and so placed ns not to expose other prop¬ 
erty, with the outside end covered with 
brass wire screen of not larger than one- 
fourth inch mesh firmly fixed in plnco and 
protected from the weather by a device 
npproved of by the ofiicinl grouting the 

Section 10. In each room where more 
than eight reels of inflammable motion 
picture films are stored there shnll bo nil 
opening to the outside air located at tho 
floor level which shall bo four inches wido 
nnd twelve inches long and covered with 
No. 10 mesh brass wire ganxe firmly fixed 
in place. 

Section 11. Tho doors, window frames 
nnd sash nnd all shelves, furniture and 
fixturcs of a room used for tho storage of 
more than eight reels of inflammable mo¬ 
tion picture films shall bo of metal or 
other fireproof material and all doors shall 
bo made smoke-proof and self-closing. 

Section 12. A room used for the 
storago of moro than eight reels of inflam¬ 
mable motion picture films shall bo arti¬ 
ficially lighted by electric lights having 
nir-tight globes, bulbs or tubes encased 
in suitable wire cages nnd fitted with 
keyless sockets with switches located on 
the outside thereof. 

Inflammable Motion Picture Films. 

Sectios 13. ....... 
ing of inflammable motion picture films 
shall he done in a room ventilated to the 
outside air and used for no other pur¬ 
pose and separated from tho rest of tho 
building by fireproof partitions nnd self- 
closing fire doors, nnd all furniture and 
fittings in such a room shall be of metal 
or other fireproof material. 

Section 14. Not more than ten reels of 
inflammable motion picture films shnll be 
under examination or repair at one time, 

r and each reel of film shall be kept in a 

cxnmincd or repnired. 
Section ID. In each room used for 

repairing or piecing together of inflam¬ 
mable motion picture films there shall bo 
one metal can for each employee engaged 
in examining or repairing of such films 
wherein all waste parts and scraps of 
such films shall bo placed nnd kept cov¬ 
ered and removed from the building daily 
to a snfo location. 
' Section 10. No inflammable cement 
or liquid in quantities greater than ono 
quart shall be kept in a room wherein 
inflammable motion picture films nrc 
stored or repaired. 

Section 17. No heat, other than steam 
or hot water, nnd no electric or other 
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8 Inflammable Motion Picture Films. 

appliance likely to produco an exposed 
spark shall bo allowed in nny room used 
for the storage or handling of inflamma- 

Section 18. Smoking is forbidden in 
any room where nitro-ccllulose films are 
stored or handled. 

Section 19. No room as herein pro¬ 
vided for the storngo of inflammable 
motion picture films shall contain more 
than two hundred and fifty reels of snch 
films at any one time, unless otherwise 
authorized by a special permit from the ' 
chief of the district police. 

Section 20. Each room containing 
nitro-ccllulose films shall be provided 
with a three-gallon chemical fire extin¬ 
guisher, one pail of water and one pail 
of sand. 

Section 21. The business of storage, 
repairing or handling of inflammable 
motion piotnro films in connection with 
motion picture exchanges shall not be 
carried on in nny building exceeding two 
stories in height, or of wooden construc¬ 
tion or occupied for any other purpose 
than that connected with said business, 
unless otherwise authorized by a special 
permit from the chiof of tho district 

Inflammable Mahon Picture Films. 9 

Section 22. No building situated 
within fifty feet of the nearest wall of nny 
structure occupied as a school, theatre 
or other placo of public amusement or 
nsscmbly, or of a hotel more than two 
stories in height, shall bo used for tho 
storage or handling of inflammable 
motion picture films in connection with 
motion picture exchanges unless it is 
otherwise authorized by the chief of the 
district police. 

Section 23. Tlicso regulations shall go 
into effect December 5,1912. 

£ 
Chief of the District Police. 
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V/ra. H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 

Orange, I’. J., 

My Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

Please accept my sincere thanks for the excellent photograph of 

Mr. Edison and kindly extend my thanks and best wishes to him. 

It has always been my ambition to 3ec and talk with him, as I have classed 

myself among his many admirers, but to be favored with his photograph and 

autograph as a constant reminder of that very pleasant interview, is an 

honor, I never expected to have. 

I have ordered it framed and shall hang it in my bed room so that it will 

serve as a morning inspiration to me to go forth and meet the trials of the 

day in public life, ever bearing in mind the many, many hours of ceaseless, 

untiring thought he has expended in perfecting his inventions which have been 

so beneficial to all mankind, and the great and glorious reward he is now 

enjoying. 

May his days be many in the land. 

Again thanking you, I beg to remain, 

Sincerely, 

CO-eSy-e^-' 
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April 29, 1913. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I have a letter from Miss Elisabeth Mar bury, the young 

lady who accompanied Mias Morgan last Saturday. 

I extract from her letter as follows: 

"I want to send you a line and thank you personally 
for the very charming visit we made Mr. Edison's 
wonderful ?;orks on Saturday. I feel that you have 
contributed greatly to my enjoyment, and I have 
been thinking a great deal, since we had our more 
or less desultory talk, and I think that if| the Edison 
Company would consider forming a subsidiary company for 
educational, there would be more profit than in simply 
leasing out the whole thing as you did with your talking 
pictures. There would be no difficulty, I am sure, to 
forming such a company, and having the company put on such 
a basis aBrnwould satisfy Mr, Edison. Mr. Arthur Williams 
and others whom I could designate could secure the nec¬ 
essary capital, and this capital, coming from people of 
standing, would certainly be a more sympathetic company 
than one which was only represented by money too closely 
allied to the amusement interests. 

"I wish you would really seriously consider this. I sail 
for Europe on Wednesday, but I would give any correspondence 
from you my personal attention, and in the meantime, you 
could always see Mr. Williams hero. 

"I am sailing on the AUGUSTA VICTORIA Wednesday at two 
o'clock. If you arc going to be in the city between now 
and then, all you will have to do is to call s>y office, 
Eryqnt So.2974, and I oan make an appointment to see you. 

Sincerely yours 

Elisabeth Marbury." 

This woman seems to be very popular among people of 

means. She must be bright, or she would not be travelling in the 

company in which she does. However, I don't like to do business 

with a woman. 

What do you Bay if I see Arthur Williams and determine 

as to whether or not he has any ideas on the subject? 
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After witnessing the educational films the other day, 

Miss Morgan stated to me that she thought the possibilities 

in this line are beyond human imagination, and that she in tre¬ 

mendously interested. You know her financial condition better 

than I do, and I want to know if you think it advisable to pursue 

this lead which Miss tlarbury has opened up. 

I think we should do something to get this thing under 

way so that you would be relieved from all expense in connection 

therewith, and that some profit could be gotten out of the money 

already expended. I think you have done enough in the evolution 

of the idea and have enough of a load to carry without going 

into any such scheme as will tie up thousands of dollars of your 

money for a considerable length of time before any returns come 

in therefrom. 

In the Chemical Hoorn cue day, you suggested that I get 

busy along the lines of working up such an organization, but our ' 

conversation was interrupted, and 1 did not get from you a ten¬ 

tative basis on which to go ahead. 

I suggest that you give this matter a little thought, 

and that we have a little talk on the subject at your convenience 

I will then proceed to the best of my ability. 

After starting it, I do not think it would be wise to 

let the interest of the educator's lapse, but at the present time 

I do not feel that we can i?o abend aiid spend money on this devel¬ 

opment business, for reasons which you best understand. 
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Id* ^ 
REPORT OP FOREIGN SALES FORiTHE 

MONTH OP APRIL 1913 

PARIS NEGATIVES 

“U™ ,MS 
“*-'***' I 

• Simla India & 4 
■ BenareS and Agra, India 
■ OlynpiC Games of Pittsburg YMCA. 1 
■ Removing Sunken Vessels 1 1 
• High E7tpl0sivas as Used in u*s* 

Army 
• The Heir' Squire 1 
- Ho Place for a Minister's Son 1 
• Fog 
. Lady Clare 1 
- Por Her . „ 
■ Yosemi-te Nat'l Park & Big Trees 

of California. 
- The Redman's Burden 3 
- The ifev/ Day's Davm 3 
- An Unsullied shield 11 2 
- Eldorado Lode 9 ° 
- Tlie Maid of Honor * 
- Lake Geneva Camp of Y.M.C.A. 2 4 
- At Bear Track Gulch 2 3 

- It ig'^ITever Too Late To Mend (2 Reels) 1 
- Leonie 1 
- The Ma» He Might Have Been 8 
- The Ambassador's Daughter 
- The power of Sleep 4 
- The Lorelei 
- The Dancer 
- A Day That Is Dead 
- Senerade by Proxy 1 5 
- A Perilous Cargo 
- The pr incess and the Man l 
- Over -bit® Back Pence 22 
- The phantom Ship 2 
- How TD-ey Outwitted Father 2 
- Sally* a Romance 1 
- The Governess 1 
- Dangers of the Street 1 9 
- A Heroic Rescue ° 
- The Doctor's Photograph 1 2 
- Confidence 





COST OB' NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS COMPLETED 
BY THE BRONX STUDIO APRIL 1913 

Total 
Stud Catl Total Cost 

TITLE io No. No. Length Cost Per Ft 

When Greek meets Greek 1309 7312 1000 737. .91 ,74 
Bragg's New Suit 1325 7325 685 1005, .80 1 ,47 
The Golden Wedding 1317 7315 975 2115, .29 2 ,17 
Bill's Sweetheart 1332 7310 1000 2217, ,54 2 ,22 
A Splendid Scapegrace 971 7305 1000 1832, ,97 1 ,83 
His Undesirable Relatives 1328 7303 1000 900, ,69 ,90 
The Heart of Valsska 1313 7317 1000 1859, ,31 1 ,86 
With the Assistance of "Shop" 1344 7314 600 567, ,17 ,94 
The Prophecy 1262 7 318 1000 1461, ,51 1 ,46 
An Accidental Alibi 1203 7316 1000 2178, ,88 2 ,18 
The Two Merchants 1338 7319 1000 1409, ,48 1 ,41 
The Translation of a Savage 1323 7327 1000 1610, .64 1 ,61 
Newcomb's Necktie 1343 7330 1000 1011. ,44 1 ,01 
John Manley's Awakening 1314 7320 1000 7 99, ,86 ,80 
Glimpses of Colorado in Winter 1337 7324 315 77. ,17 ,24 
A Concerto for the Violin 1334 B321 1020 1410, ,26 1 ,38 
By Mutual Agreement 1355 7322 1000 1003, ,11 1 ,00 
The Honor of a Soldier 1287 7331 1000 1445, ,10 1 ,44 
An Almond Eyed Maid 968 7332 1000 1257, ,65 1 ,26 
Don't Worry 1341 7336 640 978, ,82 1 ,53 
An'Unwilling Separation 1333 7329 1000 1960, ,54 . 1 ,96 
Two Little Kittens 1349 7340 1000 1573, ,98 1 ,57 
While John Bolt Slept 1307 7338 1050 2219, ,08 2 ,11 
Mercy Merrick 1221 7337 1000 10 78, ,28 1 ,08 
Professor William Nutt 1345 7 333 1000 93 7. ,27 ,94 
Apples of Sodom 1326 7343 1000 945, ,26 ,94 
Bean Crummel and his Bride 1352 7341 1000 

2S2SS 
1048.44 

Stilt 45 
1 ,05 

Average Cost per listed foot $1.41 

KINETOPHONE NEGATIVE FILM & MASTER RECORD SUBJECTS 

The Musical Blacksmiths 
The Tenderfoot's Temperance Pledge 
Mrs. Murphy'to Horseshoe 
A Pew Shamrocks from Ireland 
The Hedstrongs 
Nursery Favorites 
Educated 
Mayor Gaynor 
The Oleo 

5042 
5036 
5043 
5044 
5021 
5046 
5047 
5050 
5051 

390 1020.43 
387 537.31 
395 750.54 
404 920.26 
400 496.64 
380 1128.55 
397 4 23.81 
389 135.90 
336 1405,43 

3478 6819,37 

2. 61 
1.38 
1,90 
2,27 
1.24 
2.96 
1.06 
.34 

4.18 

Average Cost per foot $1.96 





ACADEMY OF PACIFIC COAST HISTORY 

Dear Sir: 
1 if .,<* i‘U-J \. t' 

^ J. 
a-Mf&A h<18 Year new TulM ns-fo-' ing Piiti 

or the utmost importanoe Tor University Inst, rueti<^|«^ At tijt) 
sent time, for example, there is a movement for tflje intornptipnal. i 
exnhongo of professors uhioh has lmd the onJapSStient of &r. hooyk- 
velt and the Emperor of Germany. Your iif&ffit ion i,a|5s suolftan, 
"exohari«e" of professors possible to every willm f.fl’ tire cpTUpt^y^i'1 
On the side of interest it is only nenessary to $mtloiyt%4 
utivmwss of an illustrated leature by Professor jy*J.yfhonsouJbr . 

abridge University, or of u similar looture by '^"rofensor lfi' B. 
Poulton of Oxford on ninlnry : inseots. A “ 

This would he u type o 
usual theatre movios-pioiure exhibition; n .vum t, 
into oonsldoratioa the interests of University oonstituonqj.es; ujjd * 
would have to be oarried out by some one in touuh v/it^ «h4 profeis'- 
sorial group in this . 

X would line tc 
suoh n service. 

3 questioner orgarifisingy 

Very truly yours, \ 

Associate professor in the 
University of California. 

Thoms A. Edison, Esq. 
West Orange, II. J. 



FEPORT OK TEfc'T OF SANFT,E Flllf (OF GERKAK 
KAHtJF/CTUKE) IH 0CCTARI80K V.'XTK STATOARB 

EASTMAN STOCK 
FIL?:. 

The wear test was made on eighty feet of German film 

and eighty feet of Fastman film. 

Ran 191 times in the same direction. 4? times were 

made hy hand on Underwriter Model B machine, the remainder 

(148 times) cn new model, motor driven. 

Each make of film measured .006" hy micrometer. 

Upon examination of complete film after 1S1 rune,- it 

was found thfct the Eastman film shoved decidedly more rear 

than the new stock. 

Eastman showed considerable wear in both rows of holes. 

This, however, was not noticeable in the first few feet, but 

in the middle length and at the end, the wear was very 

apparent. 

The new stock showed very little wear except for a few. 

feet at the end. This, however, was practically confined to 

one row of perforations, the other row being almost intact, 

except- for the natural wear on the emulsion side from the 

spring guides on film gate. 

The wear from the guides was' about equal in both makes 

of film. 

In conclusion, from the results of this particular 

test, I should say the new make of film shows superior wearing 
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qualities to the present Eastman stock film. 

The further advantages of this new film are as 

follows: 

More transparent than the Eastman Film. 

Richer tone quality. 

'.tore free from dirt specks. 

More pliable. 

Possibly more free from buckling, although both of 

these films were drum dried and neither showed any buckle. 

The above report compiled from report from Z. P. He.lpi: 

as to the wear test, and Kr. Gall as to the other qualities 

Mr. Gall also inspected the German film as to the wear 

test, and confirms Halpin's report. 

Copy to Mr. C. H. Wilson. 



May 6th, 1913. 

The Saolfield Publishing Co.Tf 

Ahron, Ohio. 

Gent lemon: - 

Keplying to your request for a defini¬ 
tion of the word Kinetophone allow no to submit the following: 

EIHKTOPHOHE, (from Gr. Einetos, moving 4- Or. phone, 
sound.) An invention of Edison, consisting of synchronis¬ 
ing apparatus combined with the phonograph and projecting 
kinetoocopo. no arranged and operated an to reproduce 
simultaneously sound and motion previously recorded and photo¬ 
graphed, such reproduotion being popularly known as a talking 
notion picture." In practice, a motion picture of a 
speaker or singer is made simultaneously with the taking of 
a phonograph record of the speech or song. 
tion by the 7inotophone, the animated figure of th_ speaker 
or singer is shown on the soreen, while the speech or song 
is reproduced by a phonograph conveniently placed. By 
means of the synchronising apparatus the motion and sound 
are so closely related that the motion of the speaker's lips 
is coincident with tho corresponding word reproduced by the 
phonograph. Shin some coincidence of reproduction is 
true of any motion and sound other than spooking or singing. 

1 am afraid the above may be too 
long, but you asked for a comprehensive definition and it 
has been given. She word is really a difficult one to 
admit of a simple brief definition. 

Tours very truly. 



3/nrrcll, iiutchiron, t corrts. V-elnor, Green, ynrrcll. UatcJuaon, «• • 
it <?ver;n: 

'iixn t.lneto'iiion* Committee its Kero ay 
detco with the >-rof«*olonol Kino to coo)*® coowitteo, ouch 
to he known tso the "Ktnotopco-s nnd Xincvojttoon* « 
iiii-c Mill hercf’i'ter he hold on every other i/i.i.t- .y 
ooiV«>onciru; ihurodny, K»y 8th» 

it 4S( 

C. C. to KotJOrc. Kdltwn, 
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Bay 9th. 1913. 

Mrs. 
30 York 

Dear lira. Twoedie:- 

Your favor of the 11th ultimo reached me 
in (3u» course, and the delay in-reply has heen occasioned hy my 
having heen occupied with an overwhelming rush of business. 
Please accept my apology for this delay, which I trust has note 
inconvenienced you* 

How, in regard to Er. Edison's newest in¬ 
vention, the Einotophono, let me give you first a definition that 
I have just worked out for a well-known dictionary! 

YlrlETOPHOITE, (from Gr. finetos, moving -f- Gr. phone, 
sound.) An invention of Edison, consisting of synchronising 
apparatus combined with the phonograph and projecting kinetoscope, 
so arranged and operated as to reproduce simultaneously sound and 
motion previously recorded and photographed, such reproduction 
being popularly known as a "talking motion picture." In practice, 
a motion picture of a speaker or singer is made simultaneously 
with the taking of a phonograph record of the speech or song. 
Upon reproduction by the K.inetophone, the animated figure of the 
speaker or singer is shown on the soreen, while the speech or 
song is reproduced by a phonograph conveniently placed. By 
means of the synchronising apparatus the motion and sound are so 
closely related that the motion-of the speaker's lips is coinci¬ 
dent with the corresponding word reproduced by the phonograph. 
This same coincidence of reproduction is true of any motion and 
sound other than spoaking or singing. 

The completed Kinetophone is the outcome 
of a long series of experiments extending over many years, and 
booed upon an idea originating in Hr. Edison'a mind twenty six 
years ago. bet him opeak for himself on the subjeot. ‘ In an 
interview several years ago, he said: 



"In the year 1887 the Idea occurred to me that it was 
possible to devise an instrument which should do for the eye what 
the phonograph does for the ear, and that by a combination of the 
two, all motion and sound could be recorded and reproduced simul¬ 
taneously. This idea, the germ of which came from the little 
toy called zoetrope, and the work of tluyhridge, Marey and others, 
has now been accomplished, oo that every change of facial expres¬ 
sion can be recorded and roprodnced life size. The i'inotoscope 
is only a small model, illustrating the present stage of progress 
but with each succeeding month new possibilities are brought into 
view. 1 believe that in coming years, by my own work and that 
25 KWbridge, Harey and others who will doubtless enter 
the field, grand opera can be given at the Hetropolitan Opera 
House at Hew York without any matorial change from the original 
and with artists and musicians iong since dead." ’ 

Hr ?r0ph2oy l3-on it0 way t0 complete fulfilment. 
s Kinetophone is now-being exhibitod in nearly ono 

hundred thontres m the United states, delighting enthusiastic 
audiences with its reproduction of short plays songs and'other 

formanoe“°ot anfl.aouna» trough which identical'per- 

in not IMrtv.'thfSiSlt'SSL “’’‘’’‘V™.”?"1 «»‘l ;• he 
impression that he did.P " 1 waa alv'Bys llnder the 

Yours very truly. 



Messrs. Gall, Plimpton, Jamison, Ward and Renbold; 

Carrying out the decision reaohed at a 
special meeting held on Thursday, April 24th, Mr. A. P. Gall 
is hereby appointed technical director of negative and posi¬ 
tive production, with jurisdiction, as defined herein, over 
the production of professional motion pictures, talking 
pictures and Home Kinetoseope pictures. 

In respect of negative production, it 
shall he the duty of Mr. Gall to give necessary counsel and 
advice to the camera operators and stage directors of the 
Studio staff in regard to all phases of photographic technique, 
and he shall suggest by written memorandum to ^r. Plimpton 
such ohangee in photographic technique as he considers neces¬ 
sary and advisable. 

In respect of positive production, it 
shall be the duty of Mr. Gall to give necessary counsel and 
advice to Messrs. Jamison, Ward and Renbold, and it shall be 
his duty to suggest and cause to be put into effect such 
changes and improvements in the film plant practice and system 
as he shall consider necessary, but where ouch proposed changes 
involve more than a nominal expenditure for new apparatus, or 
where they involve the employment of additional help or other 
marked departure from our present methods, such changes shall 
be discussed in meetings of the Kinetoseope & Kinetophone Com¬ 
mittee or the Home Kinetoseope Committee as the cbbo may be, 
which meetings shall be attended by the manager of the film 
plant concerned. The Committee shall thereupon make a recom¬ 
mendation to the Vice President & General Manage* to be acted 
upon by him from the data placed before hlm.A 

In respect of positive inspection, Mr. Gall 
shall formulate a plan ^or a joint inspection department which 
shall be submitted to the Kinetoseope & Kinetophone Committee 
at a meeting to be attended by Messrs. Jamison, Ward and Ren¬ 
bold. The Committee shall thereupon make itB recommendation to 
the Vioe President & General Manager. When such joint inspec¬ 
tion department is established, it shall be the duty of Mr. 
Gall to establish proper standards of inspection and maintain 
supervision of the department to see that such standards are 
properly observed. Where the maintenance of such standards 
results in the rejection of bo large a quantity of film as to 
raise a question of commercial expediency, Mr. Gall shall lay 
the matter before the Kinetoseope & Kinetophone Committee or 
the Home Kinetoseope Committee as the case may be. 



Commencing May 22nd, and at intervale of 
two weeks thereafter (every other Thursday) Mr. Gall ehall 
make a written report to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Maxwell on nega¬ 
tive production, and to Mr. Wilson, Hr. Kaxwell and Mr. 
leeming on positive production and inspection. 

It is requested that Mr. Gall's instructions 
and suggestions to the various persons concerned he reduced 
to writing as far as practicable, and that copies thereof he 
sent to Mr. Maxwell. 

C C . Hutchison, Pelzer, Farrell 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 
ORANGE, N. J. 

May 18th, 1913. 

SALES DEPARTMENT BULLETIN MO. 43 

TRADE INFORMATION FOR HOME KINETOSCOPE JOBBERS 

Correspondence concerning 
addressed to THOMAS A. EDISON, 

this bulletin should mention its number and bo 
INC. , Klnetograph Sales Department, Orange, N. 

The number of Dealers as per our schedule 
in the following oities, and such cities are r 
notice: 

, has been established 
ow closed until further 

VERMONT 

PENNSYLVANIA 

No further applicati 
these oities. 

Springfield. OHIO Alliance. 

Ambridge. NEWJ'ERSEY Asbury Park, 

for dealership3hould be solicited in 

GHB/AP. 

JEOMAS A. EDISON, INC., 
TIinetograph Department. 



Thomas A. Edisonjnc. 
Orange, :N.J.,TJ.S)A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records. Primary Batteries 
EdisonKinetoscopes andMWi'on Picture Films 

Edison Home Kinetosconf©»nd Motion Picture Films 
Edison Dictating Maajfmes. EdisonKinetophones 

Edison A.C.Rec(ifiers^|Mdison House Lighting Controllers 

I herewith attach : 3 material in connection 

with my work for the Kinetophone in Europe. I would ask you to 

put yourself in ray place for a moment ana appreciate my feelings 

as your representative in Europe in the present situation, after 

several months of hard work on the Kinetophone proposition. 

Kindly read the attached papers carefully, and should 

they require any further comment, please demand it. 

I am at present discredited with all the parties I have 

had dealings with, re Kinetophone, and you will understand if 

I ask to he relieved of having anything further to do with it, 

unless I can get sufficient guarantees. 

Host of the reports added here were given me in strict 

confidence and X give them to you also in strict confidence and 

on condition that you protect me against all consequences should 

they get abroad. 

I cannot write this information other than somewhat 

disconnectedly, as I seem too much disappointed and grieved to 

concentrate. But I think you will he able to understand, and 

add what I must leave unsaid. 

Always at your service, 

and sincerely yours. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ur. Edison: Hay 12, 1913. 

X have come here to assure you, if it required any assur¬ 

ance after my cables, that as far as my dealings are concerned 

you are legally absolutely free to make any arrangements you 

like, and also to assist in the closing of your deals, should 

you wish to avail yourself of my assistance* 

WhenI heard from you that you could close on very 

satisfactory terms Immediately. X assumed that this v/as serious, 

and I put aside all personal considerations and all considera¬ 

tions for the people who worked for me, at the risk of my per¬ 

sonal reputation, as I did not wish to endanger any serious 

and honest deal that you could close at once, because what I had 

to offer at the best was only the possibility of closing, after 

the delegates had come over, and were satisfied with what they 

saw. 

I thought I v/as following out your ideas when I in¬ 

sisted on having this business handled on purely business lines, 

with the remuneration coming to the participants from the pro¬ 

ceeds of the actual exploitation of the Kinetophone itself, with 

as little stock manipulations as possible* To avoid them 

altogether would not be possible, as the people working for the 

scheme must be remunerated in some way and no Bank is doing the 

work without some gain. But in all my dealings I insisted on 

having this reduced to a minimum, as I should never wish to have 

your name used in a scheme intended to fleece the parties invest¬ 

ing their money, nor would I lend myself to it, if I were required 

to do it. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

' Mr. Edison- 2. 

I think you will understand my surprise and disappoint¬ 

ment, when I came here and learned that all my ideaB were wrong, 

that you did not require all that on which I insisted in Europe, 

that you were satisfied to deal with people before they had the 

money necessary to carry out the exploitation of the Kinetophone, 

that you were satisfied to give an option, which should serve 

as an authority to raise the money, and that you did not care on 

whatever promoting scheme the money would he raised. 

And what is the worst blow to me is that you would be 

willing to sign an agreement with a man (and with that man alone) 

who has not a penny of his own, owes money all round and who has 

all but an enviable record. 

You have enabled this man to cable to Paris, Berlin, 

Milan, etc. , that Mr. Sraf is nobody but a simple employe of the 

Edison Company, with no' right whatever to treat for the Kineto¬ 

phone, and that he alone has the rights for Prance, Belgium, 

Spain, Italy and for the other Continental countries. 

This individual is now going about boasting of his 

relations with you, and as a proof of the proximity of these 

friendly relations he canvasses in addition to the option, with 

your dedication photographs and those of the heads at Orange- 

I have worked myself ill in Berlin v/ith the different 

groups. Mr. Castelli, a high-class man, who worked with me in 

in Italy, was ill through the difficult work of trying to inter¬ 

est people into something, that they could only see if they came 

to America. He was quite ill when I saw him last, and he has 

not yet got over it. Beeldens, who had his group so far that 

they could give the bonus in full, cannot return on account of 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edison- 3. 

his impossible position. 

My work in Germany, Austria and Hungary is going to 

pieces, since Berriel was enabled to cable to Europe, that he 

had also Germany, etc., and my people cable me that the head man 

who was to come here, cannot be reached on the telephone or other¬ 

wise , and in the last cablegram they tell me that he is no longer 

interested. And I do not wonder. Because who is to be believed? 

I believe you will give me the credit of having been 

loyal and honest to you under all circumstances, at an exposed 

post far away from you, during the 15 years I have been working 

for your interests, and I also believe that you will understand 

if I do not wish to compete with an individual of the calibre 

of Berriel. I have known sufficiently that Berriel is a party 

with whom precaution is necessary, and had he approached me in 

Europe, I should have refused to have anything to do with him. 

However, X took no definite information about him, before I 

sailed fi^Europe, as I had not the slightest idea this man 

was the party with whom you wanted to close the deal. 

During the last few days I cabled to a party in Berlin, 

who is in the musical world and who knows Berriel, and his reply 

to my inquiry confirmed my opinion. It reads: 

"Warn urgently against this party', must be treated with 
the greatest precaution." 

But this general opinion I already knew, and I cabled 

back: 

”\7hat reasons have you for your opinion about Berriel?" 

The cable reply is thiB: 

"Party was employe of the music publishing house of 
Sonsogno, at Milan, and in his position worked against 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edison- 4. 

his house for his own pocket, was immediately discharged 
without notice- I was warned by my principals to avoid 
all connections with him." 

This man pretended to our people here that he was anx¬ 

ious to make my acquaintance, hut as a matter of fact he was 

afraid to meet me and sailed quickly before I arrived. He knows 

me quite well, and he cannot pretend under any condition, that he 

forgot the dealings X have had with him some time past, hut he 

also recognized quite well that I am acquainted with people who 

thoroughly know him and that in case he could not tie up before 

I came here he feared it might he all up with him. 

When I sailed I wrote from Bremerhafen to Mr. Cnstelll, 

asking him to send me the original of a promoting letter (of which 

I had taken copy before) written by a lawyer, Happi, at Milan, 

as I wanted to substantiate to you what I had cabled about the 

"wild cat" promoting scheme, and I preferred to show you the 

original instead of the copy. I had forgotten all about this, 

but the day before yesterday (Saturday) I received an express 

letter from Castelli, containing Happi's letter. At the same 

time, however, it unexpectedly contained also information about 

our man Berriel, which I add. Mr. Castelli's letter specks for 

itself. The original information from the reporting agency which 

is attached to this, in the original (Italian) says that Berriel's 

ppartments belong to his wife, therefore the goods there cannot 

he attached. Divers acceptances for small amounts are presented 

there, protested and remain unpaid. Credit should be given only 

against or under serious guarantees. What the Manager of the 

Reporting Agency told Castelli verbally (see his letter) is worse 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edison- 5. 

and coincides exactly with other people's opinions formed inde¬ 

pendently- 

I cannot for the life of me understand why the opinion 

I cabled about "wild cat" promoting scheme, etc., has been simply 

swept aside or ignored ana why you have made an agreement with 

this man Berriel without taking any information about him or 

without letting me know anything. Now it might be said that 

it was pretended that Lajolo is the man with whom you have the 

deal, but from the fact that not lajolo but Berriel himself came 

over here, signed the agreement, had it made in his own name with 

lajolo's added, should have made it evident that Berriel alone 

is behind this whole thing, and lajolo is merely a man he works 

with, a man he needs, as Berriel knows that his own reputation 

would not allow him to alone go forward with this scheme. 

In Paris Berriel is working with several of the people 

which we ourselves have interested, and if he gets money from 

them it is through our work. 

You will note from the letter of Nappi he was merely 

working for Berriel, that their campaign was one of misrepresenta¬ 

tion. They pretended to have the option for the four countries— 

Prance, Spain, Belgium and Italy, and that they were the sole 

concessionaries for the patents for the Kinetophone. 

I have always avoided saying anything of the patents, 

as I knew the patent situation about the Kinetophone to be a 

thing to be least talked about- 

How what has been done is that on the payment of a 

small sum an option has been given to Berriel, and to Berriel 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hr. Edison- 6. 

alone, because neither Schirmer nor lajolo have signed the agree¬ 

ment. With this option in hand, Berriel immediately went to 

Paris, where they were to hold a meeting on Saturday, the day 

before yesterday. There one of his accomplices was waiting for 

him— a Banker whom I hear is launching doubtful schemes and whom 

I am told is an ex-prisoner. They will endeavor to get the 

second portion of the money that is necessary to have the option 

concluded before the 16th of the month, and it is quite possible 

that they may raise the second small sum necessary for that. 

What will happen after this I am afraid will smell very badly. 

Should they be able to find a sufficient number of fools to get 

the thing floated, the company will be bankrupt before it actually 

starts and a few people will be enriched by other people's money. 

Should they not be able to float the company, they will very 

likely get the comparatively small sums they will have so far 

spent by selling that which is the only valuable thing in the 

Einetophone to Pathe or some other concern working on the combi¬ 

nation of Kinetoscope and Phonograph. If I speak of the only 

valuable thing we have, I mean the little advantages which we 

have in recording sounds successfully, which little advantages 

make up all the difference between what we can do and what our 

competitors can do. We have in our agreement, to my disappoint¬ 

ment, agreed to give them the process and apparatus and the 

experts, who are to be in their empl&y. This is in my opinion 

all we have got, because the synchronism is, as I understand it, 

only patented in Franoe, where patents are granted without exami¬ 

nation,- and even if it were patented elsewhere, synchronism could 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edison- 7. 

be made easily in different v/ays, avoiding the patent. The 

other thing we have is the increase in the volume of sound by 

the HighGm principle. This principle I believe waB patented 

at one time, but I do not believe these patents, owned by the 

Columbia Company, have been heia up. I believe they have been 

dropped in Europe. How what remains is the advantage we have in 

recording more successfully than the others, and this advantage 

is, under the agreement with Berriel, unnecessarily given to them. 

To show what the scheme^fep worked for is, I will give 

you a few data of the promoting plan as written down in his own 

hand by Mr. Rogers of the Schirmer Co. I have these manuscripts 

in my possession.- 

The Schirmer Co. is not advancing any money, either 

for expenses or for any other purpose, but as intermediaries 

between you and Berriel they require as a remuneration 25,000 

francs worth of shares. Mr. Rogers himself requires 15,000 

francs worth of shares to be issued to him. These are to come 

out of the one-third of the total number of shares which are to 

go to Berriel, lajolo and Schirmer. This is not yet all of the 

watering to be done, because so far they have not got the money 

yet, and the promoting banker or bankers in Paris will have to do 

some more watering to remunerate themselves. In addition to 

this, the company to be floated must pay in cash 75,000 francs 

to Berriel, lajolo and Schirmer. They must take an agreement 

whereby the company is to purchase the films from them at an 

excess of 20$ over cost and rent the machines at an excess of 

25 francs over your guarantee of $25.00 (viz: 125 francs). 

Mr. Berriel is to be made General Manager of the new company, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. EdiBon 8. 

with a salary of, I believe, 40,000 francs per annum during the 

term of the contract, and Mr. Rogers to receive the post of 

American Director or Intermediary, with 25,000 francs annual 

salary. 

I have said before I do not believe they can find fools 

to give the money for this scheme to enrich them. Naturally, 

they will try, and they will try in Europe with all the pretences 

they can think of. If they do not succeed they can still dis¬ 

pose of the whole thing to Rathe for the money they have so far 

advanced, with the addition of a small premium. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

n My aear Mr. Graf: 

P. CASTE III & CO. 

Milano, 30th April, 1913. 

Your letter, 1 mean to say your telegram, from 
Bremerhaven has found me in ted. I have had the Influenza some time 
ago and with all the traveling done, I did not cured same, as I ought 
to have done, and now I pay for it and it will he necessary several 
weeks before I will be well again. 

EAPPI - As per your request here enclosed please find the 
original letter of this gentleman, such letter I already show it to 
you in Berlin and I remember you took a copy of it. By the letter 
of this gentleman one could think that he had the option, but himself 
say that the option was in the hands of Mr. Berrier and that he worked 
for this gentleman. Bow about this last gentleman it was reported 
to me that, last week, he had sent a cable from Hew York saying to ohe 
of his friendB "I have secured regular option for the whole of Europe, 
Germany included". I, of course, suppose it is simply a bluff as now 
between us, the Edison Company could have choosed somebody a little 
better. Just for fun, one month ago I took informations about him, 
and surely such informations, which I had controlled, let very much 
to desire. Of course I tell you that strictly confidential and in a 
way strictly confidential too I enclose you the information received 
from the Credit Reform. As you see the apartment is on thename of 
the wife and so surely the creditors they cannot get from him a cent 
and they are numerous the bill protested to him also for insignificant 
amounts. The Manager of the Credit Reform, who I had charged ner- 
sonally to take such’i informations here in Milan, verbally told"me 
, that he advised not to deal with him at all. Once again such in¬ 
formations are handed to you as strictly confidential and of course 
I expect you will treat them as such. kindly return them to me 
registered together v.lth the Happi's letter after having take note 
of it. The way he had presented the Cinetophone affair in Italy 
was for the three countries, Italy, Spain and Prance, for which coun¬ 
tries he said it was the Question to buy the patents and have films 
and everything manufactured here, as you see in a quite different 
way you had charged me to mount it. I think I had better stop, 
as when I think of all the work I have done for this business, to all 
the money spent for it and what is more important to my spoiled health 
as a suit pf it, I am nervous for all the day long. Really to have 
succeeded to find the people, to have them signed the papers regularly 
and, all at once, through bad informations received, everything fin¬ 
ished, it is enough to make anybody else mad." 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

(TRANSLATION OF II’. T TER} 

The attached letter of Happi in the essential parts 

is as follows: 

"Telegraphically short. 

I am the concessionary of the pption on the port of 

the Edison Company for the patents for the Kinetophone for 

Italy, Spain and France, the three countries in which the Cine¬ 

matograph is most successful. The invention, which belongs to 

me exclusively, is the most marvelous of Mr. Edison. It is the 

complete fusion of sound and gesture in the Cinematograph. 

V/hat does it mean?? 

The death of the present Cinematograph theatre! 

The death of the small theatres in the towns and provin¬ 

ces." 

Remarks: 

You will note that this letter was written before 

you had given the option to Berriel, and they have been pretend¬ 

ing right along that they were the sole concessionaries. You 

will also note the pretence to having the sole rights to the 

patents. 



kessrs. Dolbeer, Hudson, Burand: 

Attached find copy of booster report card. 
You will recollect that I talked with you about this sometime 
ago. A supply of these cards has Just been received from the 
printer and Hr. HcChesney can furnish you vrith bb many as you 
require. He also has some rotograph souvenir portraits of ?ir. 
Edison to be given array to motion picture exhibitors. 

I would suggest that you write your travel¬ 
ing men along somewhat the following lines: 

"The motion picture business is o. 
very important brand) of thin Company's business. While 
you are not directly employed in that branch of the 
business, we know that you feel a very groat interest in 

: it." 

"We want you to do some missionary 
work among the licensed motion picture exhibitors in 
your territory. If you oall on, say five motion picture 
theatres each week, shake hands with the proprietors and 
hold a couple of minutee' conversation with each, it will 
mean that in the course of a year approximately 250 motion 
picture exhibitors will be a little more closely in touch 
with and a little more friendly towards Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc. as a result of your efforts" 

"v/e presume you go to motion picture 
shows occasionally. We are going to ask you to do this: 
Khen you can do it without interfering with your other 
work or encroaching too muoh on your hours of recreation, 
drop into a licensed motion picture theatre, pay your 
admission, make yourself known to the exhibitor, tell 
him that you are with Edison and that while you are not 
in the motion picture department, you and all Edison men 
are tremendously enthusiastic about the motion picture 
end of the business; Tell him that a great deal of thought, 
time and money is being spent in improving the quality of 
Edison motion pictures; ask him how he likes the Edison 
pictures and what suggestions he has to make; give him one 
of the little souvenir pictures of Er. Edison which we are 
sending you; show the intoreBt that every Edison man ought 
to feel in every lioensed motion picture exhibitor; if you 
find an exhibitor who has any kicks to make, explain to 
him that while you will be glad to communicate his complaint 
to us, it will be better - inasmuch as you are not in the 
motion picture department - for him to sit down and write 
a letter to our motion pioture department, and that you are 
sure his letter will receive prompt and careful attention." 



"We are asking the advertising department 
to put you on the nailing list to receive the Kinetogram 
which contains synopses of current Edison motion picture 
plays. She Kinetogram will ordinarily renoh you several 
days before the oicturo plays described therein are 
available to the theatres, "/hen you discover that an 
exhibitor is partial to certain kinds of pictures, call 
hia attention to any Edison pictures of that character 
which you see described in the Kinetogram or which you 
have seen at other theatres." 

"We are Bending you a number of report 
cards which pleaae uoe in reporting your visits to the 
motion picture theatres. You will note that these report 
cards are not very hard to fill out, and vie trust that 
you will make them as enlightening cb posoiblo. 

"Ihe fees paid by you for your admission 
to theatres in pursuance of this plan are of course 
properly chargeable in your expense account. 

P. S. Please give lir. KcChesney the names of the men 
to whom the Kinetogram is to go. 

Vffil-AH 

C. C. to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SALESMEN’S REPORT No. 

Theatre_Owner_ 
Address-Town_State_ 
Make Machine Used. Edison—Powers—Motiograph—Simplex— Standard 

Make Films Used. Edison—Vitagraph—Biograph—Pathe-Selig—Essanay—Kalem—Lubin—Cines 
Melies—Urban-Eclipse 

Most Popular_ 

How many Edison weekly. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday Saturday 
Comments on Edison Films__________ 

Film Service from._ City._ 

In Market for New Machine_Yes_When? . No. 
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May 21, 1913. 

Messrs. Xvee, Pelzer, Gall and Visrd: 

All branches of the Home Kinetoscope business are 

hereby consolidated with the Educational Department and placed 

under the Jurisdiction of Mr. Yfa. H. Ires, to whom all corres¬ 

pondence concerning the Home Kinetoooope should be referred. 

Cirff/AH 
C. H. W. 

C. C. to Messrs. Bdlson, Maxwell, KoChesney, Hutchison, 
Berggren, I'icicert and Philips. 
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Educational Film Dept, 

Kay 28th, 1913. 

To Mr. ft. 1. Sokert:- 

Sir 

I hog to submit distribution of expense re 
negative Film production from April 30th to May 27th, 1913. 

This should agreo with tho weekly reports sent 
to Mr. H, F. Ilillor. 

Recorded number 468 scenario number 

474 
475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 

489 
490 
491 

540 
540 
540 
530 
638 
561 

638 
530 
645 

Respectfully submitted 

Copy to Mr. H. F. Miller 

Mr. II. R. Hutchison 
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May 29, 1913. 

Vr. Edison 

X suggest that you do not take the 

H. P. K. matter up with Wilson Jlntil I have 

seen you. Am doping out a plan. 

H. R. HUTCHISON. 

Mr, Huichison telephoned. thiB message in this 

morning from his hotel. 



COST 03? NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS COMPLETED 
BY THE BRONX STUDIO MAY 1913 

Total 
Ho. Catl Total Cost 

TITLE Studio Mo. Length Cost Per Et 

The Orphan 
The Good in the Worst of Us 
Danoe3 of the Ages 
Right for Right's Sake 
Some Spots in and Around Los Angeles 
Where Shore & Water Meet 
The Grand Canyon of Arizona 
Mary Stuart 
Othello in Jonesville 
The Diamond Crown 
Scenes of Other Daye 
The Ely 
First Aid to the Injured > 
The Evi 1 Thereof 
A Taste of his own Medicine 
Her Royal Highness 
The Twin Brothers 
He Would Fix Things 
Fortune Smiles 
Circumstances Make Heroes 
Love's Old Sweet Song 
The Story of the Bell 
How Did it Finish? 
A Gentleman's Gentleman 
The Civic Parade 
The Patchwork Quilt 
All on account of a Portrait 
The Signal 
Winsome Winnie's Way 
His Mother-in-Law'o Visit 

Average Cost per foot 

1234 
1235 
1291 
1292 
1269 
1070 
1353 
1360 
1426 
1411 
1169 

«»1294 

1400 
1327 
1339 
1361 
1332 
1282 
1399 
1404 
1351 
1405 
1420 
1359 
1367 
1346 
1242 
1401 

$1.77 

7307 
7323 
7326 
7334 
7335 
7353 
7383 
7349 
7339 
7368 
7365 
7356 
7400 
7348 
7 352 
7 344 
■7345 
7347 
7 355 
7357 
7350 
7 358 
7354 
7361 
7346 
7 359 
7360 
7362 
7364 
7366 

2226.47 
2001.29 
2913. 63 
1541.7 8 
878.64 

2183.00 
2631.39 

3000 4418.38 
1000 1877.78 

1853.61 
1002. 51 
474.33 

2350.54 
1148.49 
731.14 

1178,52 
1000 1341.35 

650 778.17 
1000 1536.36 

600 867.36 
1280,28 
2846.24 
1243.59 
2194.99 

91.76 
2450.06 
1306.19 
1050.06 
1799.54 
950.80 

1000 

400 

1000 
1000 

400 
400 

1000 
700 

1000 

1000 
1000 

980 
1025 

350 
980 

1000 
1000 

700 
1000 

2. oo 
2.98 
1.54 
2.51 
2.22 
6.58 
1.47 
1.88 
1.85 
1.00 
1.18 
5.87 
1.15 
1.04 
1.18 
1.34 
1.19 
1.53 
1.44 

1.27 
2.14 
.26 

2.50 
1.30 
1.05 
2.57 
.95 

HOME MODEL NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS 

English for Coming Americans 117 
Damon & Pythias 118 
Pierce-Arrov; Five Ton Trucks 120 
A Knife of Fire 121 

Average Cost per foot $.90 

1000 679.45 .68 
1000 1903.29 1.90 

975 195.81 .20 
500 148.25 .29 

3475 2926.80 

KINETOPHOHE NEGATIVE FILM & MASTER RECORD SUBJECTS 

It happened in the Garden 
In College Days 
Bill Edwards 
In Bonnie Scotland 
King Comedy 
Dutch Courage 
A Six Cylinder Elopement 
Sextette from Lucia 
Hero Worship 
The Brides Secret 
The Mascot 

Average Cost per foot 

5048 
5049 
5052 
5054 
5056 
6057 
5059 
5013 
5060 
5062 
5063 

$1.90 

30 
28 
29 
32 
35 
36 
40 
45 
42 
43 
44 

372 
378 

4UsT 

634,7 0 
7 95.08 
76.35 

931.03 
1382. 29 

571.51 
810.82 
619.08 
605.26 
509,37 
908.72 

77 44.21' 

2.55 
3.81 
1.51 
2.10 
1.68 
1.48 
1.36 
2.40 

•• These two pictures were the last taken by DaWley on hie Western 
trip, and the reason for their cost per foot being eo high is accounted 
for by the fact that the Miscellaneous Expenses of the return trip were 
mostly charged against these pictures, as all other pictures taken on 
the trip were finished. 



THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD 

State and Territorial Rights for 
Sale for 

Edison’s Talking Pictures 

thirteen, we are now prepared tor tne 
first time to offer for sale territorial or 
state rights for the Edison Kinetophone AFTER JUNE FIRST, FOUR SUB- 
on terms which will meet conditions of JECTS pER WEEK. AFTER OCTO- 
the moving picture business. BER FIRST, SIX SUBJECTS PER 

territorial rights for as many machines as This is the greatest opportunity for 



To MR. H.F.Miller 

Sir:- , 
The following negatives have been developed,<&■ 

according to the reports received from the Insect departut, 
since Mav 28th 1913 Inc. 

Recorded 
493 
493 * 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
501 
503 
503 
504 
505 
508 
507 
508 

no. subject ° 
"Whirligig Beetle" - 
Silt worm 2/5 grown"- 

"Polyphemus Moth" - 
"Cccronia Eggs hatching -- 
"Tent caterpillars" -- 
"Promethia emerging" --- 
“Cecropia (very young) - 30 
"Silk-worm feeding   " 
"Tent Caterpillars feeding"- 
“Measuring worm" - 
"Silk worm copulating"- 
"Silk worm emerging" - 
"Silk moth laying eggs" - ^oo 
"Silk moth emerging" - 
"Cecronia eggs hatching" - „„ 
"lady-beetles eggs hatching -----_ 
"Praving Mantis eggs hatching1 ~__ 

Total film produced 3067 ] 

Respectfully 
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after he had measured these lengths. 

The result of hie measuring you can see 
is different in almost every instance as to the reported 
length given hy Jir. House. It seems to me from the 
appearance of thie report that something must he radically 
wrong with the method in which Hr. House is keeping track 
of these negatives, tut still. I am not in a position to 
criticize his method if you think he is handling it correct 
You can judge for yourself that something is radically wron; 
if such a large discrepancy as to length exists. 

nd 
ill 

I would te glad to have you take thr i 
;er up with me before taking it up with Itr. House, ; 
if some plan cannot be adopted whereby the length r 

somewhere near being reported correctly. r/L 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

June IB, 19X3. 

K. K. lengths-H< 
skt-fA'. 

! Wiethe. 

(Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

Scene 

- Bey Perfcntiiig 

- Copper Sulphate 

- Silver Crystal 

-Urea, etc. 

- Azo. Benzol, etc. 

S-Potuosi*. Kitreto 3 

9- AiiuCr.i'Jiu Bitreto 

10- Boy Periof-ing :.z 

11- Salve crystals 

12- Acetamide crystal 
by cooling. 

Acetaii-ide crystals to folic 
Sc. 12a Sc. 12b 

- To lueve Bitrate Crystals 

- Para Oioheor Bitro, etc. 

- Hertio tropine Crystals. 

- Boy Peri'orz.ing Bacpei. 

- Tin Crystals 

- Curious Tin Crystals 

- Sodium. Acetate 

- Crystals scratch 

a scene llo.JSilver Crystals. 
3 scene 2To. ot title UEpsou. £ 

Silver. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

'■ ';'( /£ /( lll U d/ 

A 
( ) June 13, 1913 

P. K. Length - —House Tie net Vi. 

59 

38 

14 

15 

170 

49 

43 

91 

40 

59 

37 

25 

46 

91 

40 

123 56 

107 106 

749 539 

Difference 210 ft. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

H. K. 

ft. 

76 

69 

141 

100 

68 

107 

36 

Length— 

55 

64 

60 

846 ft. 

■House Length 

ft. 

75 — 

67 

136 

98 

105- 

45 

53 

62 

50 

776 

June 13, 1913. 

liioroaooxiio Pond Lif 

Scene 1 

Scene 2 

Scene 3 

Scene 4 

Scene 5 

Scene 6 

Scene 7 

Scene 6 

Scene 10 

Scene 11 



p 
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June 24, 1913. 

Mr. C. II. V/ilson:- 

SUBJECT:- Edison Motor vs. Emerson rotor for use on 
Kinetoproonograph. 

On test of small motor made at the Electrical 
Department of 1'. A. ii. Inc. , ae against an Emerson D. 0. 
motor as at present used in Kinetophonograph, the following 
results were determined: 

1. Edison motor makes much less noiuc than jftnereon. 

2. I’dison motor runs smoother and truer than Emerson. 

3. ; dison motor has readily renewable bearings. Emerson 
can be renewed only in a well-equipped tool 
shop. 

4. Edison motor goes not heat up as much as Emerson, 
as shown by the following tests: 

Both motors were run continuously for thirty (30) 
hours, and it was found that the lonerson wrb 
so much wanner than the Edison that the 
following accurate test was taken: 

Both motors run continuously for Bix hours, each 
motor driving a ICinetophonograph. 

Boom Temp; 
Commence : 

Test : 

Motor Temp 
Commence 

Test 

Motor Temp 
6 Hours 

Room Temp:Temp : Temp above 
end : Raise: Atmosphere 

of Test: : 

Edison 77 deg : 
Eohr.: 

73 deg 130 dee 88 deg: 53 deg 4‘&'i:dc'^ 

Baerson 77 deg : 
1’ahr.: 

78 deg 148 deg 88 deg: 71 deg .^60 deg 

Ur, Bangley states that while it costs more to make the 
Edison than it would cost to make the Emerson motor, still the 
cost to us of an Edison motor made in our Y;orks is not as 
great as that of the cost of an Emerson motor when we purchase 
it. 

In view of the Edison motor showing up very much better 
in all points than the Bnerson motor, I recommend the adoption 
of the Edison motor exclusively on the Kinetophone phonographs 

If, after investigation as to stock of Emerson motors on 
hand, etc., it is found advisable to use the Edison raitor 
exclusively, I would advise that the some be done at the 



earliest possible date. 

Upon receipt of report from Cost department, and 
the various other Departments, with recommendation in regular 
order from the Works, I will issue engineering notice to 
cover this change, if such is deemed advisable. 

'Wk 
CHIEF KiGIHEER. X 

n 
Copy to lir. Edison, Er. Leeming and Hr. Durand. 



Educational Film Dept., 

June 24th, 1913. 

To Mr. H. Miller:- 

Sir: - 

I teg to offer a reply to Mr. Eckert's letter covering 

correspondence with referenoe to negatives. 

Mr. Sard's statements concerning the length of negatives 

are astonishing, mis-leading and most incorrect. 

Mr. Eckert's letter is not before me, but I recall a 

few matters that require explaining. 

Mr. Ward has made an unfavorable comparison between 

negatives that remain at their original lengths, and positive 

scenes that have been cut and trimmed for the purpose of 

assembling. 

Those scenes which are placed by Mr. Ward as my measure¬ 

ments have absolutely nothing to do with negatives as regards 

length. 

A little history of this transaction may make the matter 

clear. 

On June 3rd I received instructions, with Mr. Edison’s 

"0. K.", to supply the Home Film Plant with certain negatives 

for the purpose of executing an order for Mr. Graf. 

I spent considerable time and labor in selecting and 

preparing these negatives, having each one stamped, labelled 

and numbered, and placed in right direction. I worked 'till 

eleven o'clock night after night , Saturday evening and 

Sunday afternoon in arranging the negatives and assemblies 



-2- 

in order to assist the Home Film plant in getting out what 

I was told was a rush order. As each subject waB completed 

I took the negatives myself to Mr. Ward, not getting at that 

time a receipt, as I expected him to act fairly when all the 

negatives were completed. 

Before 11th of June all the negatives, with two 

exceptions, and all the assemblies, as they appeared before 

Mr. Graf, were in Mr. Ward's hands intact and ready. 

On presenting the receipt blank to Mr. Ward for the 

negatives I had given to him he refused to sign it. 

I appealed to Mr. Eckert and promised him I would 

go through the negatives with Mr. Ward. 

In returning to Mr. Ward I found that he had passed 

the negatives over to Mr. Warner and was waiting for his 

approval. His reason for this action I cannot explain. 

Since then I have waited for Mr. Ward to get the 

negatives back that I might measure them with him, according 

to Mr. Eckert's suggestion. 

On the 18th of June these negatives were still in 

Mr. Warner's hands. 

On the 23rd of June I am shown the incorrect state- 

ne nt sent by Mr. Ward to Mr. Eckert. 

Another matter, more serious to me, are the charges 

of frequent inaccuracies regarding lengths etc. from thiB 

department. 

I challenge Mr. Ward to produce one single instance 

at which such a thing has happened through me. 

During my services here I recall only one instance 
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of contentions-2ast December, and during Mr. Dinwiddle's 

management, we received from the Home Film a statement 

covering charges ror an aggregate length of positive film 

(not itemized) of some 10,000 feet,and covering eight or 

nine months. 

Mr. Dinwiddle refused to approve of this unless an 

itemized statement were presented. Apparently the Home 

Film plant could not present this, and we had to furniBh that 

department from our own complete records the required items. 

The fault here, if any, was clearly on the side of 

the Home film plant. 

Mr. Eckert refers to our systems here. We shall he 

pleased to show them to him at any time, and I think he will 

approve of them. 

am respectfully, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Juno 

ilm Dept., 

24 th, 1913. 

50 nr. H. Miller:- 

1 dog *0 offer r. reply to :r. Kckort's lot tor covering 

correspond .uioo with reference to negatives. 

?ir. ' ard'a statements concerning the length of negatives 

aro astonishing, rais-Ioading and moat incorroct. 

rtr. Kctort'e letter is not before mo, but I recall a 

far? cut tors that require explaining. 

•y*' \ arc iias made on unfavorable oompanison i>o ui/c'.-ii 

negutivaa that roiaain at tholr original longths, and nositivo 

3c,inna that liavo boon cut and trimmed for tlio purpose of 

as-; ambling. 

Vhose acenao which aro placod by Mr. - ard as my moaouro- 

Eurtjta have absolutely nothin-- to do v;ith negatives as regards 

la ngth., 

A littlo history of this transaction ray isalso the matter 

clear. 

On Juno 3rd I received instructions, with Mr. .'A icon'a 

"0. ;c.5’, to supply the Homo 'ilm flant with certain negatives 

for the purpose of executing an order for Mr. Jrnf. 

I spoilt considerable tiino anu labor in soloetinG and 

preparing these nogutivos, having oach one stamped, labollod 

and numbored, ana placoa in right direction. I worked 'till 

olovon o'clock night after night , Saturday evening ana 

gunday aftornoon in arranging the negatives and assemblies 





Edison General File Series 
1913. Motion Pictures (E-13-59) 

July-December 





July 14, 1913. 

-U kj.-u- AT. Wurth Leemlng, 1. W. MoChesney, Green, 
B.W«. *»»■•*. 

Gall, Hutohison: 

Ve have terminate! our oontraot with the American TalWng 

Picture Co. for the uae of the Kinetophone in the Unite! States an! 

Canada, an! in these territories will arrange to exploit it Wrest. 

As it may take some little time to perfect arrangements 

along these lines, all expenses, except those hereafter authorise! 

by *r. Maxwell. Mr. leemlng. Mr. 1. W. MoChesney or myself, should 

be immediately reduce! to the smallest possible minimum. 

Concerning the office end of expenses, each department 

asnager interested will attend to the reduction of expenses pertain¬ 

ing to his department, and in the factory end you are to produce 

only a sufficient quantity of new picture, and records to supply the 

retirements of our foreign Department. As to what these retire¬ 

ments will he. Mr. Stevens will furnish instructions from time to 

C. H. W. 



Copies to tasars. Kerning. itooll.fSuo^) 

\ ! 
' \h\ Jul7 14, 1913. 

1# EOl£ert:in view of oux having terminated\he ^otophone 

oontruot with V- »— -• “ *“ l,°°“ 

for to here returned .1! Hnetopdone., *1- - *“»“ 

to the. dire.t or .« their order to their lleonooee. ». here 

..titled them thet the, moat return thl. -PPerutu. — 

to whether they «U do .0 or not i. . *»■«■»• »*■»»■ " 

he compelled to foxoe them to do so or in some way arrange . 

the. returned hy sending ...eon. snt to the ™1« 

are located ourselves. 
a any .rent, no ehonld hate mad. »P at once a ...plot. 

Xia, of what the apparatn. .hipped to the. oon.l.t. of- that 1^ 

a Statement Shewing 00*1. t. outfit., »«h -*1*1 ° 

phonograph. and Bastes..,.., *»> “* 
P tma the points to whioh they were originally 
title number or name, ana th P . m P. Co. 

.hipped or afterwards inferred (in ..... where the A. 

^ .. Of transfers being mad.). » addition to thi. 

there .honid he a .t.te.e.t mad. up showing the ‘" •f ”1"*8’ 

accessories, eta., -hi"* hare hee. shipped to the. dire.t 

their order to other points. 

Jt 1. Tory important that the., statements o.rreot, 

a. they will he reunited to ehe.h up the appar.tu. a. returned 

and a. it i. r.tarn.d hr. ta.-ng should arrange for - -- - 

space where it .an he received. oheohnd. in.peoted - 

iB aeoided what disposition is to be made of it- 

““ X r.ot Snow whether you sen host obtain the information 

neoeseary for thl. at.te.ent fro. the hooh-hneplng 

fro. reoords Sept 1« the met.graph ^ 

Will W. to determine this by conferring with the hi. 

COT/IWW C* H* W* - 



July 14, 1913. 

Green, Gall, Jamison, Jarrell, Hutohisonj 

Plow, note that Mr. John reiser hae resigned his posi¬ 

tion as Manager of Sales of the Kinetograph Department, to take 

effeot July 14th. and Mr. Leonard W. MoChesney has been appointed 

his suooessor end will assume his duties on the same date. 

COT/MW C. H. Wilson. 

(Copy t6 Mr. Edison) ) 



y p We beg to refer to the sample 
I VjT Pound of extra white Aluminum GH submitted 
^ to you some time ago and we would like to 

know if you have had an oppoi’tunity to test 
^ . this oUty^You will recollect this was to be, 

^ j Pu't ttooiwa some use in connection with 
* p Moving Picture Screens and first sample was 
» (1 lost sight of. 

W When your representative was here 
£ X& S°°d many months ago he stated that he 

W / n,wanted absolutely the whitest and most brilliant 
i Oi Aluminum he could get. We believe this particular 
i grade will answer these requirements. At any 

\ > rate we have never seen anything as white or as 
£ brilliant and v/e have had long experience in this 



j!EV/ YORK July 25, 1913. 

V/. K. Meadowcroft, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

My friend Professor C. A. DoremusTcalied me up this 

morning in regard to motion picture films for Ms wife's plays 

and little comedies. You are doubtless aware that she has been 

very successful in this line of work and now she wants to get 

next to the Edison motion picture people. I hardly knew what 

to tell her husband about it but took the liberty of telling 

him to write to you which I fancy he is doing using my name. 

I should be greatly obliged forj.ny information, you can give 

hin. I might mention incident^ that his daughter went to 

school with Miss Edison. 

Thanking you in advance, believe me, 

Yours truly, _ 



CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M. D., Telepho Ph. D. 

produced in which. Rosins Vokes, Lotts, Hackett, Stuart and 

others have taken the leading roles and she.helleves that she 

has quite 3ome material at hand that might suit the moving- 

picture presentations. I shall he immensely obliged if you 

can either appoint a time in the near future for her to meet 

you and let her tell you about these matters,oiifyou deem it 

better perhaps you can advise her with -’horn of the Edison 

Company she had better talk. 

Thanking you in advance for any courtesy you can extend 

had hoping that Mr.T.C.Martin will not be deemed indiscreet 

in giving me Jrhln opportunity to write you, X remain. 
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COST OF NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS COMPLETED 
BY THE BRONX STUDIO J U L Y 1913 

TITLE 

The-Rightful Hein . 
A Propooal from the Spanish Don 
The Pageant at Arlington, Mass 
Delegates to the World*a S.S. Conven. 
Dolly Varden 
The Substitute Stenographer 
The Romance of Rov/ena 
His Greatest Victory 
By Fire and Hater 
The Right Number but the Wrong House 
Bobbies Long Trousers 
The Pled Piper of Hamelin 
The Treasure of Captain Kidd 
A Mutual Understanding 
The Ghost of Granleigh 
A Mistake in Judgment 
Starved Out 
Zeb's Musical Career 
The Younger Generation 
The Girl, The Clown and the Donkey 
A Series of Tallulah Falls, Ga. 
A Proposal from the Sculptor 
A Great Metropolitan Newspaper 

Studio Catl. 
No, No. Length 

1080 7393 1000 
1436 7403 1000 
1445 376 
1448 - 250 
1081 7388 1000 
1371 7367 1000 
1324 7389 1000 
1407 7390 1000 
1455 7391 1000 
1425 7395 700 
1459 7401 575 
1303 7397 1000 
1453 7392 1000 
1449 7404 1000 
1370 7409 1000 
1480 7405 1000 
1479 W898 1000 
1437 7407 600 
1342 7410 1000 
1488 7413 775 
1418 7 412 225 
1454 7431 1000 
1270 7376 960 

19460 

Total 
Total Cost 

Cost Per Foot 

3915.14 3,92 
2128.36 2.13 
150.14 .40 
49.91 .20 

2080.36 2.08 
831.21 .83 

2415.72 2.42 
3103.74 3.10 
1343.62 1.34 
1109. 54 1. 58 
408.30 .71 

5414.19 5.41 
2711.43 2.71 
1204.33 1.20 
1677.05 1.68 
1010.23 1.01 
1627.24 1.63 
1265.02 2.10 
1147.47 1.15 
1021. 27 1. 31 

286.7 6 1.27 
1397.99 1.40 

& 366.69 .38 

$36666.61 

Average Cost per foot $1.88 

HOME MODEL NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS 

The "Imperator" 124 
The Railway Signal Men's Association 123 

850 149.40 

Average Cost per foot $1.31 

KINETOPHONE NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS AND MASTER RECORDS 

Never Again 5066 SI 404 434.99 l.®7 
The Burglar 5071 56 369 647.48 1.75 
The After Piece 507 2 52 387 1653. 28 4.27 
The German Lecture 5073 65 399 244.33 .61 
The French Lecture 5074 53 375 204.51 .54 
Olivette ( Parts 1 Sc 2 ) (Revised) 607 5 57-58 786 1480.77 1.88 
Fra Diavolo ( Parts 1 & 2 ) 5077 69-60 762 3L288. 73 3.00 
The Mascot ( Act 2 ) 5079 61 403 1697.40 3.96 
The Mascot ( Act 3 } 5080 62 377 1581.39 

4262 $10132.88 

4.19 

Average Cost per foot $2.38 



J.P.Devixe Co. 
Vacuum Drying Apparatus 

PA 9SBUR G*S PATENTS 

m<iii Efficiency Vacuum Pumfm & Condensers 

,a°aret‘NTo«BtXF:F.AX,0,X.Y. -MIS- 6,15 

I.Tr. i'homus A. Edison, 

Orange ,![• J* 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

This v/ill acknowledge receipt of your favor 

of the dth instant, and note you have a scheme for drying your 

notion picture films. 

7/e will ship you this week one of the large 

dryers with Condenser and l’uwp, and when it arrives and is in 

position I will arrange to come to Orange, spend a day with you 

and go over the proposition, os we have dome some work on films 

that will he of advantage to us when we go over the natter. 

V/ith kind personal regards, X an 

Very sincerely youj?< 

J.P.DkVIiIE C 

JPD/7.' 

tXING KXPKRIMENT8 



August 8, 19X3. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H.J. 

Bear Hr. Edison, 

I had a most interesting trip to Berlin, 

and our new ideas regarding the Globes will he carried out. 

We believe that it is not the Gulf Stream directly that in¬ 

fluences the climate of England so much as the PMnWa and 

acoompaning air currents, this will delay the delivery of 

your Globe to you until about Thanksgiving time. 

Since my very pleasant visit to you I have 

thought much about the good which will result from your 

wonderful work. The combination of sight and sound deceives 

the very eleot, and I cannot make myBelf believe that real 

persons were not talking to me from the cabinet. 1 have 

felt for many years that the study of history was one of the 

most important branches of education, power of memorisation 

fails when it depends on the ear alone but coupled with the 



sight its effectiveness should he much increased. 

Had you thought of a history as, for example, 

of the state of Washington,portrayed by your wonderful in¬ 

ventions depicting early discoveries, Indian soeneB, ox- 

_bowed waggons moving slowly across the plains? I spoke of 

Washington because the state is still so new with many of 

the wonderful actors in the drama of its early settlement 

still living, and their voices oan still be preserved. 

In Oregan F.X. Matthieu still lives at the age of 94, and 

by his act Oregfln was saved to the Union without bloodshed. 

Forgive this letter, too long for a busy man 

like you - you have thought all these things out before, but 

as I have been entrusted by the Government of the state of 

Washington,with the authority to aid in the reorganisation 

of the state University, my first thought turned towards 

the great lesson which your inventions can teach historically. 

I shall be at the University Club, Hew fork 

City, for two days before going west. 

With kind regards. 

Yours respectfully 
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August SO, 1913. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. , 
East Orange, il.-'J'.' 

Bear Sir:- 
. isV-' ' 

Some eight months ago, 1 greatly enjoyed a half 
hours ohat 1 had with you in regard to the use of your bat¬ 
tery for eleotrio freight handling trucks. I would have 
been glact to use the battery but the space was of suoh di¬ 
mensions that we could not use your height of can. 

When I was in your library, I was greatly im¬ 
pressed by your new motion pioture machine intended for 
use in educational work. Since that time l had the 
Pleasure of hearing the lecture and seeing the pictures 
liven by your men at the Engineering Societies building. 
It has ooourred to me several times that your use of 
educational films has tremendous possibilities in con¬ 
junction with graphio methods for showing statistics. 

I believe that you have made up a film showing 
all of the stages in the development of clothing .from 
the sheep ranoh in Australia to the retail clothing store. 
It seems to me that a film of this kind is not entirely 
complete unless it shows the relative size and distribution 
of the industries involved in such a complex transaction, 
for instance, it would be comparatively simple .after you 
have shown the sheep ranoh in Australia »to sho»/ a chart 
giving the relative proportions of the worldte wool ■ 
in eaoh of the chief sheep raising oountnes. ®ken,also, 
it would be easy to follow the spinning and weaving seo- 
,thn film with charts showing what portions of the 
world's spinning and weaving of wool are done in eaoh coun¬ 
try with possiofy' a map of the united States to show which 
states are the most important in that industry. A map ohart 
n-nfl some 8innle diagrams could be used to show which cities 
and which states do most of the clothing manufacturing of 
+Miis country. She end of the lecture might give some ap¬ 
proximate comparisons of the value of oiothingascompared 
with other expenditures in the average family budget. 



ho. 2 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq. - August 20, 1915. 

X trust that you see my point in suggesting that 
an educational film is not complete unless it shows the rel¬ 
ative proportions of the different producing factors m eaoh 
industry. i*‘or instance, if we were speaking of ruouer it 
might he well to show the rank that rubber takes in the ex¬ 
ports of brazil and of the East Indies. 

lieography.and especially, commercial geography, 
could be made a fascinating subject if your educational 
pictures were combined with diagrams and. charts showing 
quantitative facts. Uuch could De done m this line with 
the use of motion pictures or simply using ordinary lantern 
slides arranged in careful logioal sequenoe. 

I am -just completing the material for a book to 
be entitled "Graphic Statistics." This book contains about 
oKn ni*i+es showinF how quantitative facts in tile form of fig 
uresPcan be made Lterelting by the use of charts and diagrams. 
There is a great deal of strictly original material in this 
book together with suggestions for standard methods and con¬ 
ventions. The book is to be published by The Engineering 
Magazine. 

If you care to appoint one of your assistants to 
1onk over the plates which X shall use in this book 1 shall 
be glad to show him the material fully, in the hope that you 
may be able to apply the methods to your educational slides 
and films. 

Yours very truly. 

WCB/JLC 
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ROBERT A. MILLER 

NEW YORK CITY.AU.gU.0.t....3S!.,...19.13..,.. 

Mr. Y.'. H. Meadowcroft, 
The Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

I am enclosing a letter from a friend of mine, 



you may find It quite possible to make this lecture a great sue 

cess,and shall greatly appreciate any courteeles which you may 

he able to show Ur. Koons. 

Thanking you In advance,and hoping that this 

project may bo quite possible to carry out, 1 am, 

Most sincerely yours, 



//
A,

 /
 M

 ^
6

 
[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



COST OF NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS COMPLETED 
BY THE BRONX STUDIO, AUGUST 1913 

Total 
Studio Catl. Total Cost 

TITLE No. No. Length Cost Per Ft, 

The Mystery of V/est Sedgwick 
The Grecian Vase 
Joyce of the North Woods 
Slander's Tongue 
The Awakening of a Man 
The Green Eye of the Yellow God 
The Island of ths Perversity 
The Honor of the Force 
The Great Physician 
Caste 
The Comedian's Downfall 
A Light on Troubled Waters 
The Contents of the Suitcase 
The Embarrassment of Riches 
A Wilful Colleen's Way 
The Stolen Models 
Mr. Toot's Tooth 
Boy Wanted 
Saved by the Enemy 
A Short Life and a Merry One 
Hand Cash 

1444 7402 
1491 7411 
1300 7408 
1465 7415 
1272 7414 
1354 7420 
1495 7421 
1504 7427 

964 7426 
1463 3419 
1220 7424 
1456 7417 
1485 7437 
1516 7429 
1462 74*0 
1461 7432 
1408 7435 
1481 7442 
1518 7425 
1125 7439 

206 7430 

2000 3770. 
1000 1111. 
2000 2112. 
1000 1317. 
2000 4265. 
1000 1412. 
1000 838. 
1060 1582. 

950 995. 
2000 2794. 

600 1355. 
1000 1239. 
1000 2138. 
1000 1928. 
1000 2045. 
1000 1026. 

500 803. 
600 57 6. 

2000 2735. 
700 1365. 

2000 3681. 

15 1.88 
92 1.11 
10 1.05 
42 1.32 
41 2.13 
88 1.41 
99 .84 
29 1.58 
42 1.05 
69 1.39 
61 2.26 
59 1.24 
94 2.14 
29 1.93 
21 2.04 
29 1.03 
41 1.60 
93 .96 
24 1.36 
18 1.95 
42 1.84 

25350 39097.38 

Average Cost per foot $1.54 

HOME MODEL NEGATIVE FILM SUBJECTS 

Delegates Visiting United Shoe 
Machine Co. Boston 122 -—- 395 298.93 



September 3, 1913. 

Ur. i.teadowcroft: 

Mr Gall made a statement to mo the other day 
which X think touches upon a possibly very important de¬ 
velopment in the motion picture buoineoo. ''quoting the 
substance of Mr. Gall’s otatement, he expressed the opinion 
thnt the time will come when the publishers oi novels in 
either aerial or book form will regard the motion picture 
as a valuable aid to popularizing their stories, juBt as 
music publishers now look upon the phonograph ns a means of 
popularizing their songs. 

Our co-operation with The Ladies’ World in 
respect of "What Happened to XJary". the proposed repetition 
of this with a British publication, and the exploitation 
which the publishers of “Joyce of the north Woods are pre¬ 
paring to do in connection with our recent two reel picture 
based on thnt book, indicate that the realization of hr. 
Gall's prophecy is perhapB not very far away. 

Knowing that you have quite an intimato acquaint¬ 
ance with the firm of Harper ic Brother and perhaps with Rome 
of the other publishers, I want to ask you whether you think 

s as vsgvs* n « 

OT&-2rssj-.“ n :s £a^s.*=rjrsy: 
^ition would not appeal to them unless they could bcc adver¬ 
tising value to their books in our dramatization oi them for 
motion picture purposes. 

If Mr. Edison should look with favor upon this 
idea, I have no doubt that we would be able to make a tentative 
arrangement with some of the publishers. 

I do not know how soon such a ^heme could be put 

s saaK^^-saras: as.’- 
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the book scripts which they purchase, for otherwise the 
authors might in some caseo demand unreasonable sums. 

Ur. L. KoCheoney is Btrongly in favor of 
getting out at least one series of pictureo founded upon some 
smashing big serial novel in one of the larger magazines to 
be released contemporaneously with ltn publication. In otner 
v/ords, he wants to do the same thing that wan done v/ith What 
Happened to Mary". only if possible to get a story more widely 
read and preferably by some celebrated author. 1 heartily 
a-nrovc of this idea and I think that it should be done as 
often as practicable, but I also think that we ought to 
seriously' consider the idea of making a regular business of 
using novel plots, provided it can be arranged on the right 

Our pictures are being criticised on the ground 
that we need scenario writers with fresh viewpoints and new 
methods, and that we largely confine our purchases to a limited 
number of nrofcssional scenario writers. There is a very good 
reason for this, viz: the danger of buying and using an in¬ 
fringing scenario when we deal with someone who is unknown to 
us. If we had the kind of arrangement proposed with publish¬ 
ers. it would give us a good many new plots and ideas, thus 
helping to meet the above criticism, while at the same time 
giving us protection against infringement suits. 

If the idea strikes you as a practicable one 
from the publisher’s standpoint, I suggest that we take the 
matter up with Mr. Edison upon hie return. 

mi-AJC 

. C. to Messrs. Edison, V/ilson, L. V. MoChesney. 



NICHOLAS I CABLE ADDRESS. NICPOWER. NEW 

NICHOLAS POWER COMPANY 

motion picture Apparatus 

MO GOLD STREET 
NEW YORK 

My Ed|3 01^*1 

O'" A (short tii_ 

publics jjigigp^hat you we^l on a 

'l&d, hut trust t: 

€»' 
%<-, 

L 
y¥ A t 
fince . X was giau t 

& * 
,4u 

ar^4^iorr^ inde^that your 

read in J^ocal j ^ v. 

tion enjoying a^sCffiT* earned 

read tha<\jfi>u*fe-e ill an 

holiday has been 

serious the ^tW'^ith you and that you 

ily recovefr^robust health. 

It has pleased me immensely that 

you selected my 6A machine to experiment with in con¬ 

nection with talking pictures, and I would be delight¬ 

ed if you will, upon your return to Orange, advise me 

whether you could spare the time to meet me at our 

factory by appointment, when I shall be very proud to 

show you a new projecting machine, on which is incor¬ 

porated many modern safety appliances and a vast num¬ 

ber of improvements at the same time retaining conven- 
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ience of manipulation by the operators. The model of 

this machine has just been completed, hut it will not 

he manufactured for the market for at least 12 months. 

I helieve you will remember me from 

the early days at the institute of our late Peter 

Cooper. 

With best wishes, I remain, 

HP-l. 



COPY 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

its substance 

w/iH you please note the attached and get 
before Mr. Edison in advance of noon Tuesday. 

X have written it hurriedly and by 
lamp in the country, so I should rather you didn’1 
E. to puzzle it out. 

in oil 
ash Mr. 

The only point I have in mind is that we 
not to appear to be asking favors from the Australian 

people - but rather seem to be granting them what they need 
to make a success of their business - incidentally getting 
what we want. 

(Signed) W. Maxwell. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

c 0 P Y 

You probably know that the talking picture contracts 
for the Spanish speaking countries have been modified to suit 
us. The contracts for China, South Africa, Australia and 
England antedated the connection of Mr. Wilson and myself 
with the talking picture proposition, hut we have chiselled 
away until I think everything will come out all right. China 
has been cancelled for cause, with the privilege of renewal 
on a road show basis. South Africa is in such a situation 
that I think vie can cancel in the same manner, and we only 
await a conference with their American representative. Jury, 
who has the English concession, has intimated to Mr. Stevens 
a willingness to switch over to road shows. This seems to 
leave Australia as the bone of contention. The Spencer 
syndicate which has the talking pictures for Australia has 
not defaulted in any way, but they are fearful of the con- 
sequences if we require them to take prints of every subject 
we get out, as provided in their contract. A week ago today 
I had a long talk with their Mr. Johnson and he came around 
nicely to the idea of road shows and the production by us 
of oniy a few subjects per year. The only suggestion he 
made was that we get out a 5 reel talking picture subject 
that they could feature in Australia, if they went on a 
road show basis. X have had Gall, Higham and Plimpton get 
together on this, and I think they will be able to produce 
something of this character for our road shows - although 
of course it will not be the kind of production you will 
be getting out a year hence. 

V/hen I talked with Johnson, his partner Spencer was 
on the water from England to New York and we arranged for a 
meeting Tuesday morning. I have explained the matter to Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Holden and I know they Will be able to handle 
it satisfactorily - but it is possible thau Mr. Spencer will 
want to talk with you and what I particularly wish to say is 
that in our conversation with Mr. Johnson, we ’were not begging 
off, but viere considering their request that we do not require 
them to take every subject we issue. There was a lot of talk 
about this, with a view to getting Mr. Johnson to admit tha„ 
we could probably get out better subjects if vie got out only 
a few per year. I of course told Mi'. Johnson what our exper¬ 
ience had been with permanent installations. I believe all 
we shall have to do is to offer the alternative between road 
shov/B and requiring them to take every subject we issue. 
In other words, they have (or think they have) as much or 
more they want from us as we want from them. I am pretty sure 
that all vie need to do is to stand pat. 

V/. M. 



Educational Film Dept., 

Sept. 15th, 1913. 

Bo Ur. II. F. Lliller:- 

I teg to submit to you copy of statements and reports, 

sent to Ur. Hutchison, concerning the above department 

which closes on this date. 

IlEGAT IVES. 

From the opening of this dept., Dec. 1912, each negative 

has boen carefully preserved, canned and Bealed and plaoed 

in the Vault. 

The number of negatives plaoed in the Vault is 591. These 

have boen arranged and divided eooording to subject or 

scenario. 

Sinoe Jan. 1913 negative Film supplied to thi3 

by T. A* E., Iho.. 

Supplied Insect Dept.18,200 

S.O. #3486 IFire Drill) 800 

Balance in hand. 400 

19,400 . 

Film usod by Insect Dept. 

department 

_19,400 

.19,400 

.18,200 

Returned in Beg. produced ... 13,750 

• 4.450 Accounted waBte 

.13,200 



POSITIVE FUM 

Prom Jan. 1, 1912 to Dec. 51, 1912. 

Printed toy Homo Film Plant .»631 

From Jan. 1, 1913 to sept. 1, 1913 .23,224 

» " " 11 " Film Plant (Jamison). 2,805 

36,660 

A portion of this accounting is inoluded in 49 

sutojocta on separata Heels viz: 30,964 

5lie balance is discarded 
6 

positive viz: 5,#96 

36,660—36,660 

Hospeotfully, 





Mr. W. I. Eckert: Sopt. 16, 1913. 

Eeferring to our 41scuesion relative to prices 

to be charged to Eaison Kinetophone Co. for repair parts ana 

accessories, you will please charge Buoh partB ana aooeBsories 

at oost plus 10$, or in other worae, ohargo them the same prices 

as we do the Foreign Department. 

The reoorau I hove already told yon to charge at 

$5.00 each and the film at 15^ per foot. 

This I believe covers all the apparatus that is to 

bo charged to them, inasmuch as the machines are simply leased 

to them, and as payment therefor wo get 80$ of the profits of 

the Ednotophono- Co. 

CHK/IWW C. H. W. 

(CopioB to Messrs^ EdisonMaxwell, W. ItoChesney and File) 



WEST! 

NIGHT 

UNION 

TTER 
THEO. N. VAIL. PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 238 Main stii Te, 4361.4302 
Orange, N. J. Always open 

104NY K 68. NL. 

SEATTLE WaShN SEPT 18TH-.13 SEPT 19Th-13 

W.n. MEADOWCROFi, 

CARE IhOmaS A. til I SON , ORaNGE , 

IMPORTANT WE KNOW' WrtETHER EDISON HUM COMPANY WOULD BE SUhr IC I ENTLY INttRtlTtB 
vlwlNDUSTRIAL PITCURE OUTLINED IN MY LETTER RECENTLY PICTURES OF VARU0U8 
^DEMONSTRATIONS INCLUDING OUR HYDRO ELECTRIC PLANTS AND FORMS OFTRANSPORT- 
H AT I ON AND HANDLING FREIGHT WITH CANNED WATER POWER COULD BE MADE HERE 

CONVENIENT TO THEM BUT PLANS FORMULATED BY US NECESSITATES OUR KNOWING 
WHETHER PHOTOGRAPHIC PART CAN-BE MADE WITHOUT COST TO THIS COMPANY. 
PLEASE WIRE ANSWER - - 

1244 AM, 
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lov/croft, 

lomas A. Edlso 

Orange, New Jers 

■. lieadowcroft: 

Puget SoundTfcagtion, Light & Power Co. 

s« nU.u..a^ 
LE, W^Shington, Sept. 22, 1913 

i <5*^ & t * 
Lved your telegram of the 20th retyting^tf*th|V» 

motion pictures referred to in my recent letter C-. 

I do not believe that you understand the delation and / 

I probably did not make myself clear to you. 

As a matter of fact, such a picture wo,Id not be of any 

advantage to the Puget Sound Traction, Light h Power Company, and 

would not in any sense be an advertisement; therefore this company 

would not consider going to any expense. 

An industrial picture of that character, however, could 

be made an exceedingly interesting picture as well as one of the 

best educational ones. I believe<Uhat the Edison Film Company 

would be interested and would prefer to have this picture on the 

lines which I suggested, than to permit it to go to some other 

company. I had planned to have it on a very high plane to show 

Particularly what could be done with the water power available in 

this country; some billions of horse-power going to waste at this 

time in the Pacific Coast territory. 



W.H.K.-2 Sept. 22, 1913 

Mr. Vanderlip, at the recent electric convention at 

Cooperstown, Hew York, made the statement that several hillionB 

of dollars could be safely invested in hydro-electric plants 

within the next ten years. 

I believe^that Mr. Edison would be personally very 

much interested in the development of such a picture, particularly 

as there is almost no end to the uses to which this water power 

through hydro-electric plants could be canned. 

Most of the pictures could be taken any time in the 

next three months but 1 believe that showing primitive methods of 

handling freight with modern possibilities by the use of electric 

power and modern transportation through electric power, would be 

an industrial picture well worth the expense which any film 

company would go to in securing. There are a half dozen film 

companies represented at this time in this city among which is 

the Universal. 

Some of the film companies, such as Pathe' Freres, hove 

representatives here taking, pictures for their weekly and 

educational pictures as well. It seems to me, however, that the 

logical company to take up this matter would be the Edison 

Company. 

I realize that the battery crane truck would prove to be 

valuable publicity to the General Electric Company and probably 

the moving freight train in the Cascade Mountains would be more or 

less valuable publicity to the Railroad Company who furnished it. 

The photographs of the hydro-electric plants with the water fall 



would be a big boost for investments in hydro-electric plants 

and etc., but it is not intended that such a picture would be 

any advertisement or boost in any way for the Puget Sound Traction, 

light it Power Company, or any other hydro-electric power company 

which might be put into the picture. ’.That I am aiming at is just 

a big industrial picture which will do the electrical industry 

good which could be utilized possibly at some big electric 

convention and which I think ought to be made by some good 

company like the Edison. 

X wish, therefore, that you would take the matter up 

again with the Edison Film Company and let me know whether or 

not they would be interested in taking part of these pictures 

here and if not the demonstration on the docks here will have to 

be photographed by some other company. 

I have followed the press very carefully for information 

regarding Kr. Edison's illness and not-with-standing the reports 

are that his illness is not serious, I have been a.uite a little 

concerned, for X know by experience that he has got to be pretty 

sick for him to permit any one to keep him from the laboratory. 

Give him my best regards. 

In view of my interest in this matter and the length of 

time it takes for the mail to go back and forth, I would appreciate 

very much if you would telegraph me should it be definitely 

decided that the Edison Film Company will not be interested. 

With best regards to yourself personally, I am 
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October 7th, 1913 

Ur. Horace G. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio: 

In connection wlth.oar recent talk about the censor¬ 
ship of plotures, the following paragraph from a letter 
written this department under date of September 29th by 
C. H. Code, Branch Manager of the General Film Company at 
Vancouver, B. C. is of Interest: 

"She British Columbia censor paid the Edison Company 
a very nice compliment the other day, whaihe said, that 
if it was an Edison film, it would always pasB his censor¬ 
ship, as he has never rejeoted one, that being the only 
make of film amongst all the different manufacturers which 
he censors, that has never yet had at least one rejected." 

I presume this statement refers to late Edison re¬ 
leases as well aB earlier releases. 



Hr. Hutohlson: Oot. 11, 1913. 

Referring to Hr. Kennedy'b memo, to you Bhowlng 

tho present condition of thred Kinetophone studio outfits. 

It is my understanding that Hr. Kennedy 1b personally following 

up the produotion and delivery of all matorlals referred to as 

having been ordered, and that where any delay is talcing place 

in obtaining them, he takeB the matter up with the proper par¬ 

ties, hence it is up to him to see that the outfits— particularly 

Ho. 1— is completed by the 15th, as promised, or give some 

satisfactory explanation as to why it is not. ,;o 

1 have sent a memo, to Mr. looming requesting him to 

give his personal attention to suoh parts as have been ordered 

from the Works, but he, of course, oan only do so in an intelli¬ 

gent manner by being advised by Mr. Kennedy from time to time 

as to what parts are shy. 

CHW/IWW C. H. W. 

(Copies to Messrs^Edison) and Kennedy) 



Hr. looming; 

erring to attaodad 'apart «“ “”ty> 

l„g .audition of etudlo outfit. Kl».top!.o»o oontxaota. 

„ i. »»« that any part. a""'™ “““ *>• 1 “ 

dean ordered altdax t. da made dy «» ».«• or axd.rad thxougd 

oar Pax.da.lxg Bepaxtme.t fxo. ..laid. .«»». *« e1™" 

«. „o.t oaxaful attention odd aellx.x.d to tdo latoxat.xy at 

td. oarllest po.eidlo .o.at, as tala outfit -at to ooxpletod 

by tbs 15th inst. 
TO. .toxielo adorn oa t.lng oxdaxod In ool—ie 2 »”d 

if from tde Porte or tdxoogd oar Puxodo.lng JapnrCnt. adoald 

alao do followed up tory olo.aly and dallt.x.d to tde moratory 

oa e.xly a. poaaldle. a. tda.a outfit, moat alao da aomplatad 

without delay* 

Please give this matter your attention. 

, C. H. W. 
CHW/IWW 

(Copies to Messrs. 
^Ed^on) Hutohison and Kennedy) 



Grand Hotel, 

Wien, I., 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft, October 13th 1913. 

I beg to acknoY/lodge receipt of your favour dated August 

30th enclosing a letter from Hr. Louis Jaussens of Brussels, I 

have not written Mr. JausBens, as I could not possibly find time 

for formal correspondence being engaged night and day in the 

Kinetophone work, which as you no doubt have learned, has been 

successful all round. 

As you have noted Hr. Jaussens asks entirely too many 

questions. I am writing to-day advising him that the territory 

in question has been closed. 

With kindest regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Mr. Vto. H. Meadowcroft, 
The Laboratory of 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 



Mr. Beribold: 0ot* 13‘ 1913‘ 
Booause of tho numerous foreign oontraotB we are mak¬ 

ing, for all of which wo will he required to moke positive prints 

here, together with tho positive prints required for use in this 

oountry hy the Edison Kinotophone Co., it is very essential that 

we determine ot once whether our present oapaoity is sufficient 

to take oare of requirements. I therefore wish you would advise 

me at once as to Just what your present capcoity is— that is, 

how many 400 ft. strips you can turn out weekly and what addi¬ 

tional apparatus and space you would need to increase this capac¬ 

ity. 

CHW/IYAY C. E. 17. 

In your reply refer to memo. Ho. 77. 

(Copies to Messrs. Gall, Hutohison and Raison) 



KfNETOPHOHE Studio Outfit;-Complete .Consist?ns oc 

Camera* SynckroMzsr, Move a, Am°.4fbkr. -Record’n. 

Machine and Spare Parts ms °ef, Lfs-s a'.tacoe,-, 

10,000 feet Negative Perforated Film (409 F~„ Lengths) 

PACK IN WATERPROOF CASES, 

PACK SECURELY. 

N 0 T E 
SPECIAL..NAME-Pi ATES -TO HE :‘SEi. 0 

Camera, Synchronizer, Motor, Records P-iokograph, 
Ampplifying Machine, Reproducing, Phonograph,, 
See Mr, Leeming’s memo to Ms, Maxwell, caysl 0ct;4, '•rj* 
See Mr. Maxwell’s mem:; tc Ms Hvtchiso?:,dates 0ct,8m *?3- 

Above for Austria* 



KjNETOPHOHE STUDtO OUTFIT. 

The Complete Outfit Consists_oif the follow wig 

"I Pa the Camera 

43 400-Ft. Retorts 

4 Synchronizer 

Means for Connecting Synchronizer to Camera 

*1 !2~volt Electric Motor 

"■•I Countershaft and Fittings 

'! Table for Mounting Camera, Synchronizer, Countershaft and Motor 

A ■ Amplifier and Motor 

A Kinetophonograph Complete wjth 12-volt Motor, same to be run 
by Camera Battery. . Kinetophonograpk must have.Sapphire Reproducer. 

"1 Recording Machine, Spring Drive 

Design for one Stand for supporting the phonograph. Design to 
Have Metric and English Measurements, 

Camera. . 

(1 Pathe Amateur Camera with too-inch. Voightlanoer-Hel;ar Lens, as 
supplied by the Pathe Co. with Camera. 

Camera to be rebuilt as follows:- 

(a| All bushings for bearings to be made of haroened steel., 
(b) Provi de harpeneo steel aperture plate. 
(c) Hardened steel guide runners. 
(d) Metal Pad with hardened runners. 
(e) All working Parts that are supplied to us now are to be 

REPLACED WITH HARDENED STEEL PARTS. 

I Camera Casing, to be made by Mr. Mudd„ Fittings from the old 
Camera casing can be used to a certain extent* 

■8 Retorts to take 400 feet of Film (NOTJCEj These retorts must 
be interchangable,) 

I Focusing Microscope, consisting of one 48 millimeter B„ & L„ 
objective; I- 7& times eye piece* 

(Sheet No„ |) F.M.. 6742* 



H Countershaft and fittings with £n flat leather belt, about 
30* Long. 

RECORDING MACHINE. 

;/ This is a special machine made up of the parts from various 
TYPES OF MACHINES AND A NUMBER OF SPECIAL. HAND-MAOE PARTS. 
WITH FOUR -BARREL SPRING DRIVEN MOTOR. 

1/ Cabinet for recording machine, to be made Tp duplicate the 
CABINETS NOW USED ON SHAVING MACHINES, 

tj-'l MICROSCOPE, MOUNTED FOR EXAMINING MASTERS AND AMPLIFIED MASTERS. 

SPARE PARTS. 

Spare parts for Camera;- 

v'2 Spare Ground Glass for focusing 

4 ** Spring Take-up Belts 

I " Synchronizer Chain 

p| " Synchronizer Brake Shoe 

4 . " Motor Brushes with Springs 

Amplifier Spare Parts:- 

Spare Needle Arms mounted with Sapphires Ball and record.iig Stylus., 

4 Recording Sapphires .024* diameter, cupped with o075* lap 

*3 Reproducer Ball Sapphires .037** :n diameter 

/2 Spare Feed Nuts with Springs and Screws 

✓ I Protective Case for device, provided with hasp, staple & padlock. 

>T Extra Belt fob manorels and one spare set extra belts to countershaf' 

"2 Sets Centers for mandrels, glass hardened. 

4 Extra Small Centers for needle arm 

/3 feet of Piano Wire .010* in diameter 

Spare Parts for Kihetophohograph;- 

■ 3 extra Spare Levers and Jewels .024” jn ^.ameter 

ISheet #3) F..IL 6742, 



.(Sheet #4) 

Spare Parts for Kinetophouograph. (Comt«d) 

Friction* Shoes complete cons;sting of parts 5i?4-5239-524Q- 
»77 ASSEMBLED. 
Amberol Wheels Complete consisting of parts 5ii4-5»*2-5li2~- 
ASSEMBLED. 
Diaphragm & Link Screw 
Diaphragm Assembled 

" Rubber Gaskets 
** Paper Gaskets 

Feed Nuts Complete consisting of parts 5i68-*5269. 
Feed Screw & Gear Assembled 
Belt (Long) 
Belt IShort) 
Triumph Governor 

“ *' Shaft 
Large Screw Driver 
Bus. Phono. Screw Driver 
Jeweler*s Screw .** 
Curved Spout Oil Can 
Set Worm Gears r54‘ t 54;3 - 54°&- assembled. 
Small Worm Shaft 
Friction Brake Assembled. Shoe #544° 
Sprocket Chaim 
10* Length of Large Rubber Tubing for Triumph Horn 
Adjusting Pin ion Shaft with Knob Nut 
Main Shaft with Key Pin 

-I 
i2 
a 

List of Screws. 

Headless 

R. H. 
Headless 

Taper Pins 

bottle Benzole 
" Kehetoscope Oil 

small Triangle Files 
bottle Phonograph Oil 

(Sheet No. 4) 



(Sheet #5) 

Recordihg Machine Spare Parts 

/}2 Aluminum Recording Heads 

^24 Recording Stylii .038" in diameter, cupped with .i35" Lap, 

Other Spare parts as per advise from Mr. Walter Miller Iaii 
EFFORT SHOUbO BE MADE TO GET f«iR. MILLER TO SUPPLY SUCH PARTS 
from the Recording Studso as may de necessary). 

'2 Extra Feed Nuts 

^1 Feed Screw 

'A Recording Horn 

W Triumph Governor Complete 

/3 Extra Governor Springs and Balls 

A Governor Shaft & Pinion 

*! set of Governor Shaft Centers 

S Wire Springs for Spring Motor 

(Sheet #5) F..M 67/12 



Oct. 17, 1913. 

Uy dear Chari cb:- 

t ivn In receipt of your.letter of the 

ln.tnnt, rft„ V ^ ± 
The proposition looks Jin’short of 

goine over my exchequer. T «n* i^orro-Ts^meT'l have hod to spend 
ready money pretty soonun l«s JM>*£Setontai and. the one herein 
eo much money on the house at f v,.uh t.hc purchase ol the house 
the 3?ark that, when T addn rinnttonka, I find that I have gotten 
In the Ee.rk and tne one in f in ollart, in five months, this 
rid of about one hundred 'especially as I have all 
kind of mokes me elt op «nd ri{x have to make some more money 
my other "Stull in nil 
before I will hove uny reaey. 

nY-nV'j'-fi" the exclusive sal-s righ-B 
I have also furchaoci. states and Europe, 

of the Edison Home Kinetoscope for^the^ni^^ ^ & $25u 000.00 

and have organised a nu~0to of merchandising this art- 
cash working capital, for the purpo-o^ havinfc e3,pEnded about 
iole. It v;as a loss to your J i r in return. I thought 
i-150.0C0.00 and having yuoy on the commercial end 
I could serve him better by t^tingbueyon something on 
of the gome, end making a commerciyl success to put up 
which everybody has fallen down, we had outr little 

^r^X0h°a«^ned toil" that *«*-»«; y,°as ready tf 

take°up the^Iome Kinetoscope and puoh it, i°wili have 

Si 2T£!a‘^.S,S«2sS!T=**.- “ 
i sss; ;/&■£■(««:» in >:“ror<’- **• 

mission two cents. 

«— isss; 

there, I better n°J "^-.^^ all in getting together the money. 
You will have no difficulty a indeed for remembering me. Viish 

“" s“r s‘th" 



I was in Canada on Tionday, sizing up the sit¬ 
uation in regard to batteries on Lightships. Came hack here 
Tuesday morning and left Tuesday afternoon for Washington, where 
I booked orders for about eleven thousand dollars worth ofbatteries 
and stirred up a business of seven or eight trucks io. somebody to 
get the benefit from. Started half a dozen other things agoing, 
and wound up by being asked by the Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury to go down to Richmond, Va. and spend Sunday with him. 
He has something on which he wishes to talk with me. 1 
going to the top when you want to pull things off. By this little 
trip to Washington, I will practically sew up u'e ^tory 
business ir. the Treasury Department and other allied Department. . 
I was asked to act is Consulting Engineer of the 
ment on technical matters, and conoented thereto* All of this is, 
of cource, confidential. 

I am leaving tonight for Vashingtob, thence to 
Richmond, and will be back..v.onday about noon. This is the first 
opportunity I have had to dictate any letters today, and will have 
to be a little brief, because X have a lot more to follow. 

With my Lest regards, 1 remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

, Charles Edison'/' 
C./o Upton Brothers, 

’."erohonts --ational Bunk 

i 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

/ 

San Frnncinco, Cal* October 1913. 

If the undersigned, hereby subscribe for_ 

ehkree of the capital .took of th. Ocean Pier A™—" * 

corporation, and «6r.e *> pay to the Secretary thereof at th. offioo 

of the OO.P™, 705-706-707 Merchant. »atl.»al Bank Bonding. San 

Francisco, California. too enthorlced agent of .aid corporation, to 

aum of Fifteen (Jtfi cent, per share therefor, five (5,0 cent, per 

. _payable at once; five (5^) 
share, amounting to •- -- 

cento per .hare Kove.h.r let, 1013. and fir. «) cent, per eher. 

Deoomber 1st, 1913. 

Witness: 

San Francisco, Cal. October 1913. 

.the sum of 
RECEIVED of Mr.. 

per share on 

Pier Amusement Co., 

_tTieing the first payment of Five (5<f.) cents 

_ ohares of the capital stock of the Ocean 

a corporation, in pursuance of the foregoing 

subscription. 

Secretary and. Agent for 
OCEAH PIER AUDSEHEHT CO., (IHC.) 
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J 
Messrs, EdiBon, Wilson, Killer, Kennedy and File: 

"Tokio, Japan, 
November 6th, 1915. 

M. R. Hutohisoh, Chief Engineer, 
Edison Laboratory, 

. Orange, N, J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We arrived here at Tokio yesterday morning, 
November fifth, after a very pleasant trip across the 
Pacific Ocean. 

I met Kr. Fuj isawa at Yokohama. 

Kr. Fujisawa has planned to establish his 
headquarters at Tokio, as it will be more convenient for 
business purposes. 

As yet, machines have not arrived, but am expect¬ 
ing them at Yokohama tomorrow. As soon as the machines are 
here, we are going to set them up in a special local theatre 
for private demonstration. 

The idea of Kr. Fujisawa is tp build up a Strong 
advertising in the newspapers of Japan in favor of our 
Kinetophone before giving any further performances. 

He told me he was going to give some kind of a 
tea-party (Japanese style) to all his friends and also to 
the newspapers of the Country. 

Mr. Fujisawa will open the performance with a long 
speech explaining the Edison Kinetophone, the speech being 
followed by a demonstration of the apparatus. 

With my very 'best regards, I remain. 

Yours respectfully, 

• Charles Schlatter 

Kinetophone Installer" 

I am in receipt of the above letter froip Schlatter, 
copy of which I have caused to be made on the typewriter. 

M. R. h0»CHISON. 
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Ur. Gall: Hov. It), 1913. 

How Is the now Projecting .Machine getting along? 

On October 23rd you promised it would he ready to submit for 

final approval in two weeks, or on Hov. 6th. 

CHW/IWW C. H. W. 

I Messrs .(Edison A Hutchison and l.W.MoChesney) 



November 35, 1913. 

Mr. Edison:- 

In reference to the attached correspondence 

from Feaeter and Mr. Lanahan: 

You will remember this film re-winding device 

as the most practical one we have seen. You saw it demon¬ 

strated in my office one evening, and was efficiently 

impressed to talk manufacture of the device on royalty. We 

subsequently discovered that there were several claims on 

patents allowed which interfered with this invention, and 

you told me to hold off until the patent situation had been 

cleared up. 

I cannot say that the patent situation has 

been entirely cleared up, but there seems to be daylight 

ahead. 

There is no doubt but that it would be an 

advantage for ub to have a film re-winding machine or attach¬ 

ment on our machines, and as this particular device seems to 

be applicable to our standard Model B machine, do you want to 

consider again the advisability of taking it up and, if the 

patent situation is 0. K., to manufacture oYL royalty? 

One reason that we could not take it up before 

was, that we were bound to Messrs. Symons, Eoyle and Blaind, 

of Canada, on their film re-winding device, which Mr. Byer 

acquired on a royalty basis, but which was absolutely im- 



T»»*. t. th. - *»»“* “'”W“W 

ln thl. - »«- >»» “ *“■ 
therefore free to poroh.oe the «~t« «»«”*• 

you eon.10.r-* » aorleahl. „0 .. »« ». ..—0 of *»• 

patent situation. 
V -a HTITCHISOH, 



^Cma«CL&Udon. 

Compagnie Frangaise 

Thomas A. Edison 
61, rue des Petifes-fecuries, PARIS 

M*guia> cl Alelier. I 6«. rue dc Cormcillc 
LEVALLOIS-PERRET (Seine) 

Edison Phonographes el Cylindrcs 
Edison Balleries Primaires 

Edison CinEmalographcs c( Pellicules aulhe 
Edison Machines a Dicier 

Edison Home -Cinfmas el Films 

= ' November 28th ISIS 

Mr Meadoweroft 
Thomas A.Edinon Inc. 

Orange N.J, 

Dear Mr Meadoweroft, 

I must apologise if I have not as yet ack¬ 

nowledged receipt of your favour of September the 6th,enclosing 

letters from Mr Sedlaeek and others,but I have been really una¬ 

ble to attend to any correspondence,other than that which was 

absolutely urgent,during the entire period of the Kinetophone 

negotiations,not only because of lack of time,but also because 

of lack of facilities to correspond in English. 

With kind regards,I beg to be, 

Very truly yours. 

DACTYLOGRAPHI&E A LA MACHINE a DICTER "EDISON" 



Hovember 28, 1913. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Orange, II.J. 

In re: Co-operation with Melville 
Clark in Synchronizing Auto- 
matic Piano and Motion Picture 

wann performance,_ 

Dear Sir:- 
Recalling to your attention the above matter, 

in respect to which I had an interview with yourself and 

Mr.' Edison a few months ago, and to the draft of proposed 

contract submitted for criticism; I am requested hy Mr. 

Melville Clark to say that he is planning to call upon Mr. 

Edison sometime in the coming week, and would he very glad 

if the above matter could in the meantime be recalled to 

Mr. Edison's mind so that he will be somewhat prepared to 

take it up for consideration with a view to reaching some 

definite arrangement, if possible, while Mr. Clark is East 

on his present trip. 

Thanking you in anticipation of your -ability to 

comply with this request, and with kindest regards, I. am, 

Very truly yours, 

(Bu 
CSB-LIS. 



» NEGATIVE PILM SUBJECTS- 
o by THE BRONX STUDIO NOVEMBER1913 

The Vanishing Cricksman 
Greedy George 1 
Alexia’s Strate 
The Actress 
A Pious Undertaking 
Mary's Hew Hat 
The Upward Way 
Palling in Love with Inez 
The Haunted Bedroom 
Teaching His Wife a Lesson 
Peg O' the Movies 
A Proposal from Mary 
Products of the Palm 
On the Great Steel Beam 
The Janitor's Q,uiet Life 
Her Pace was Her Portune 
Andy Gets a Joh 
A Tudor Princess 
Within the Enemy's Lines 
A Witness to the Will 
The Last Scene of All 
The Phantom Signal 
Kamp Kiamesha 
The Joining of the Oceans 
Heinz - Making Heinz Tomato 
Camping with the Blackfeet 

1568 
1583 
1542 
1608 
1549 
1596 
1603 
1590 
1618 
1588 
1599 
1543 
1470 
1522 
1620 
1589 
1617 
1544 
1612 
1595 
1584 

* 1572 
1478 
1471 

Products 1561 
1468 

7481 
7494 
7489 
7498 
7497 
7505 
7504 
7499 
7501 
7503 
749S5- 
7508 
7502 
7515 
7506 
7509 
7511 
7507 
7500 
7518 
7524 
7472 

7493 

length 

1000 
500 

2000 
1000 
1000 

585 
1000 
1000 
1000 

675 
2000 
1000 

350 
1000 

415 
1000 
1000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1030 
2000 

970 
500 

:.775 
500 

Total 
Total Cost 

Cost Per Pt., 

1520.75 1.52 
875.72 1.75 

2309.61 1.15 
1512.63 1.51 

767.40 .77 
626.27 1.07 
892.04 .89 
807.83 .81 

1180.62 1.18 
1244.32 1.84 
3596.04 1.80 
2306.10 2.31 

270.55 .77 
1279.62 1.28- 

827.59 2.00 
1010.41 1.01 
1000.94 1.00 
4913.07 2.45 
3606.91 1.80 
2055.00 1.02 
1104.91 1.07 
5707.71 2.85 
105.17 .11 
498.41 1.00 
373.93 .48 
352.36 .70 

) 40745.91 

Average Cost per foot $1.44 

KINETOPHONE NEGATIVE PILM AND MASTER RECORD SUBJESTS 

After Many Years 
Dixie Days 

Average Cost per foot $2.31 

1307 2555.43 
578 1350.30 

1685 3905.73 

HOME model NEGATIVE PILM SUBJECTS 

The Making of a Shoe 129 

Average Cost per foot $.76 

1775 1355.57 

* Picture #1572, “The Phantom Signal" was re»°^?‘L0” 1 
statement and again this month, as charges amounting to nearly 
$1000.00 came through in November, although the Bronx Studio 
reported this picture as Being finished in October. 



19X3. Pensacola Florida. Deo, 

Mr. Thomas A Edis< 
lc&^ * 3t- - “T ^ 

Orange Hew Jersey. 

Your KENETOPHOHe, v have jus^I heard and seen 

(M 
i working to improve 

than wonderful!, though I doubt noJt_y< 

nielodare to v/rite to offer a / 
It certianly looks fclish c 

suggestion, but I want to do so nevertheless. If you and your expert's 
find there is nothing to it you can quickly dispose 01 it and foW; • 
But if you should find reason to consider my idea, a personal letted xrom 
you, that I could later show to my boy not yet five years old, wtfCild 
more than repay me for the effort required to work my nerve up-to the 

point of addressing 1 haVE only seen the travelings''outfit in a 

small Oprea House, and perhaps you are elsewhere better fitted up; 
but I could not help but notice that the noises ma^eThy the Picture 

- - - . or less with the sounds^reproduced by the 

I thought perhqps you could build a 
SOUND PROOF Cabinet for the machine and onaf-ator that he could carry 
around "knock-down, which would be caisl/put up and which would surely 
shut out the rattle and buss of the machine. 

Y,'heather I hear from you or no't, 

Address- 

Mott S. Pond. 

p.O. Box 212 

Pensacola Florida. 

I am fpr the success and future of this great 

/ Very truly yours, - —v 

cy 





December 15, 1913. 

Mr. Edison: 

We have concluded arrangements with the 

Popular Magazine to run a series of film stories especially 

written for Marc MacDermott by Richard Washburn Child. These 

films will appear every two weeks and the stories will appear 

contemporaneously in the Popular Magazine. The first will 

probably be issued in March. 

We have commenced another comedy series, 

-Octavius, Amateur Detective", playing Barry O'Moore in the 

lead. The first release will be in January. This will make 

a total of six series v.-ith the possibility of one or two more 

being added, as stated in my previous memorandum. 



icember 15, 1913. 

i letter received from Jbhn Rogers: 

The Linton South itaerican Company left Balboa, October 6, 19 

Callao, *eru. Balboa is about l/2 hour's ride from Panama, 

; about 1,000 feet long ant 

l a section of the Hudson 1 

also located at Balboa, i 

, and 100 feet wide. This is 

i Pittsburgh, with all iti 

ipendinfe about three hours, to get our baggage 

of the Pacific Steam and Navigation Company, a British uteamsnip 

Line. The view of the City of lanama, with its white buildings 

contrasting with the wooded hills and green islands about it, is 

very lovely, as one sails out upon the peaceful Pacific Ocean, 

southward bound. The shore soon fades from view, tut presently 

there arises above the horizon ahead, the outlines of the Pearl 

Islands, a group off the bay of San Miguel, where-the Indians 

had obtained the pearls with which their aboriginal clothing and 

impliments were often thickly studded. The steamship MEXICO is 

run by English and Scotch Officers, with a Chilian chief steward. 



Of all the boats I have < 

meals they served were unbearable. Let me give you a fe 

trations: To begin with, all the stewards on the boat v, 

and Chilian, and could, not speak a word of English. 

to the different items on the menu car$, sometimes./l wai 

ieiving garlic. The fo< 

flavored with garlic and onions. They placed great big t 

of syrup on the table, unrefined yellow sugar, eggs very 

to the hatching point, and pancakes about one foot in diamete] 

tried to get rid of my napkin by throwing it under the table, 

thinking I would get another, one; but no, it was back on the job 

again -at the next meal. So next time, I took one of the cast iron 

knives from the table (no silver) tied it to the napkin, took 

it out on deck and threw it overboard knife and all. It never 

did come back. At the next meal, I had a clean napkin, and fdont 

ion of the way the people live in South America. 

liark Twain's book on"T!oughing It" is not in it. Most of the 

people who travel up and down the coast are Peruvian and Chilian 

people, and they are used to this kind of living, and think hothing 

of it. The st'ewardB on that boat have scientific management and 

motion study down fine. Could give Taylor a f-ew points. As a 

matter of convenience, they keep the brooms underneath the 

i 
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tables, put the napkins under the cushions of the seats, etc. 

Eut outside of these little troubles, the trip from Panama to 

Lima is a beautiful sail. The Pacific Ocean is as calm as a lake, 

and weather and climate grand. The sunsets are beautiful. The 

sun goes down promptly at 6 P. H. , and/gets dark very quickly. 

No twilight at all. 

In approaching the Southern Coast of Equador, one gets the , 

first sight of the Andes, and is astonished by the collosal peaks 

that stud the vast plateau of the Cordillera, but they are too 

far inland for details to be seen, and often seem to float upon 

the clouds. 

After sailing a few days, the steamer turns into a deep bay 

to Payta (See photo Ho. 1) the first port of Peru. Fuira, 60 

miles inland, is reached by rail, and is the center for sugar 

planting and trade in Panama hats. Here the natives come on 

board with their bags of Panama hats to do business with the 

passengers. They asked enormous prices at first, but if you wait 

until the steamer is about to sail, the come down to about l/2 

of what they originally asked, and you can get a very good hat 

indeed at a very moderate price. I went ashore at Payta and 

found it a very dirty place (see photo Ho. 1). The houses are of 

bamboo with thatched roofs. No floors or windows. This makes them 

very dark and unhealthy. The streets are very narrow, and in 

fact, one can scarcely call them streets at all. The population 

of the town is only about 5DD, and they are the real South 

American Indians. Ho negrosB live here at all. From Payta you 

get a view of the tremendous peak Huaricarau (altitude 22,000 

feet) ascended in 1908 by HIsb Annie M. Peck, 

\ 

the most extra- 



ordinary,achievement in American mountain climbing. 

Eteu, Pascamgo.and Salaverry are succeeding-ports, 

connected by rail with productive districts and large town in¬ 

land, with fertile valleys and prosperous mines from which they 

expert cattle, sugar, cotton, oil and pepper. The west coast of 

South America is a barren sight, all mountains of bare rock and 

sand, at the foot of which lay these small towns on little flat 

desert plains.lt never rains along the coast at all, and not a ' 

sign of vegetation any place. The only sign of life at all is a 

few herds of goats strolling along over the mountain sides. One 

wonders how people thrive in such places, and to think they have 

hxx never seen xaixsx rain or a snowstorm is very odd kxroix to 

anyone from the North. 

This brings us to Callao (see photo No. 2) 1600 miles 

south of Panama, and the busiest seaport of Peru. It is the 

Seagate of Lima, the capitol of reru, eight miles inland and 

500 feet higher. The entire west coast of South America has 

very poor shipping facilities. Hone of these ports, including 

Callao, has any piers or docks for steamers to land passengers, 

baggage or cargo. The steamers all anchor off shore, about half a 

mile. Passengers going ashore have to climb down a ladder at 

the side of the steamer, and into a small boat, and be rowed 

ashore. This is Very dangerous, on account of the rough sea. It 

is quite a sight to see all the natives racing to the steamer in 

their rowboats, to be first on board to get our business. The 

first time I saw them, I thought they were a lot of pirates. 



Baggage and cargo is lifted out of the hold by steam hoistB, 

lowered over the side of steamer and into small xHxinxicKKXxxjcjc 

rowboats, and then rowed ashore. This way of working is perfectly 

ridiculous, and takes hours to get Baggage ashore, 
ports 

Some of these stobcsis are in natural hays and others are 

right on the ocean, where the surf is very strong. 

I went ashore at Salavery and was mighty glad when I landed, 

and again when I was hack on hoard. It is very rough here, ana 

thousands of dollars worth of cargo is lost each year. 

You can imagine tahat a time we have with our Kinetophone 

outfit of eight heavy trunks in getting them ashore and on hoard 

in this manner, especially when there is a heavy sea running. 

You see them raisedhigh up in the air (See Kioto Ho. 3) over 

the side of the steamer and down into the small rowhoata, which 

brings my heart up into my throat. Especially when the phono¬ 

graph goes over the side of the steamer. I used to hear the hoys 

in the States kicking about following their baggage from place 

to place, hut if they were in South America and could see the 

conditions, they would have something to kick about. So far, v;e 

have been fortunate enough not to have any trouble. 

Enclosed you will find a photo of one of the steamers land¬ 

ing one of our trunks with one of the small wowboats (photo Ho. 

• 3). Also photo of our complete outfit going from shore at 

Callao (photos Ho. 4 and 5) to our steamer, which is anchored 

about a mile from shore. Hote the small boats and the way the 

-trunks are packed, and you will see how easily it would be to 

dump iiue one overboard, especially in a rough sea. I don't suppose 

anyone ever thought the Kinetophone would be handled in this way, 



■but vie stop at nothing. V/hen we get at the small towns, I hope to 

he able to send you a photo of the Kinetophone trunks being carried 

on pack mules, quite a departure .from the method of transportation 

in the States. 

V/e landed at Callao October 13th, and after getting our bagg¬ 

age safely ashore and loaded onto one of the carte, we proceeded 

to the station to go to lima. Let me say a word here about these 

donkey carts (See photos 6 and 7). Ho horses are in this country, 

because they cannot stand the hard work and the climate. Eut they 

have the small donkey, which only weighs about 300 pounds, and is 

as strong as any team of horses. You ought to see these little 

fellows pull our outfit around, the load being about 2,000 pounds. 

In loading the carts, the shafts come way up in the air, and 

you jcssqcit would think the load was going to lift the jack-ass off 

the ground. The natives are also very strong. One man can handle 

one trunk, where at Panama we had half a dozen negroes each 

trunk, Lima is a]real Spanish city. Hotel accomodations very poor. 

The Hotel Moury is supposed to be the Hotel Astor of Lima, but 

is very poor. It is a very old building, with dark damp halls and 

rooms. Eare cement and wooden floors, with bare walls, and bars 

on all the windows like a prison. Their rates are five dollars 

per day and up. I guess they saw us coming. Only one bath in the 

whole building, and the food is. cooked in the real Spanish style. 

I suppose you know what that means. But after living there a week 

or so, we became accustomed to these things, and got to be quite 

native. 

The Plaza de Armas (photo Ho. 8) is a pretty spot, laid out 

•in the centre of the city, with beautiful gardens and palm trees. 
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We talk about the highjcost of living in the States, but it 

is just as bad here, if not worse. Cigars, cost forty cents. Tobacco 

seventy cents a pound. I had a suit pressed, and they charged me 

two dollars. Clothes are very expensive. Strawberries are very 

cheap. You can get a fine plate for 20 osnts. I visited the 

zoological and botanical gardens which are very nice, but nothing 

compared with the ones in the States. Their fire department is very 

old fashioned. A fireman wears steel helmets like the onc-s used 

in the German Army, and pull the apparatus, which is lighted with 

oil torches. Policeman are of not much use, as the people don't 

pay any attention to them. At night, they carry a candlestick 

lantern, and a short club, and stand on the corner and blow a 

whistle all night. That is, if they are awake. 

Imagine a policeman of this kind at Broadway and 42nd St? 

The men folkB here have a very peculiar way of greeting. Upon 

meeting, they kiss, throw their arms around each other, and pat 

each other on the back for two or three minutes. Every man and 

boy carries a cane, and there certainly are some freaks. 

People are all small and delicate. The only real men in the 

country are the Indians, who ire back in the interior, and are fine 

specimens. Ead looking fellows. Very interesting people. One of 

their ancient customs id human head shrinking. These Indians 

desire to carry the heads of their victims as proof of valor, the 

same as our Indians in North America used to carry the Bcaljis 

around their waists. These Indians take a prisoner (age immater¬ 

ial) behead same, then boil the head for five or six hours in 

an infusion of certain xxxtius herbs, when it will soften natur¬ 

ally, allowing the bones to be extracted. The head is then stuffed 



With hot stone, causing the skin to shrink until the head is 

reduced to the desired size. I saw one head the other day that was 

reduced down to the size of your fist, and as perfect as though 

nothing had happened to it at all. 

Although this practice is prohibited, and against the law, it 

is still carried on in the interior by the Indians. 

Lima is a very historical place. If you visit the Cathed¬ 

ral, you see all kinds of historical relics, including the skele¬ 

ton of General Pizarro. The man who founded lima in 1500. His 

remains are preserved in a glass casket. Peru professes the 

Catholic religion. Apostolic and Roman, mid the State protects 

it, and does not permit public exercise of any other. This is what 

j daim is the cause of the downfall of these South American Re¬ 

publics. Any Ration that lets the church interfere with its politic 

is sure to be a failure. Take Great Eritain, vhere the Arch¬ 

bishop of the Episcopal Church is s upreme, you will find the same 

trouble, and it is only a question of time when these i-ations will 

follow the high standards and ideals set forth by the United State, 

Government, where all forms of religion are free. Eut do not inter, 

fere with Uncle Sam's methods of business, or you will get into 

trouble. 

The biggest event that happened in Lima during our stay here 

was the private exhibition of our talking pictures, to President 

Eillinghurst, President of the'Republic of *eru. Ve had a very 

interesting and enjoyable time while at the President's Palace 

(See photo Ho. S) where the performance took place. I believe it 

lB the first time in history that the Edison Kinetophone has been 

guarded by armed soldiers (Bee photi Ho. 9). Our outfit arrived 
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at the Palace a night before the date set for the private show. It 

was immediately locked up in the soldiers' barracks, and 

guards stationed there all night. Next day, we went around to get 

the machine set up, the guards were still there watching that out¬ 

fit, as though it was the President himself (Bee photo No. 10). 

All during our stay at the Palace, soldiers were at our 

disposal, and we had them running all over. The people in these 

Countries are very fond of military display. Everybody carried a 

sword, and wears the.gayest-uniform I ever saw. 

Our performance to the President was a big success. The entire 

Cabinet and Senate, also Foreign Diplomats, were present. Every 

picture we showed went off perfect, and caused a great impression 

on those present, bringing forth bursts of applause at numerous 

times. After the exhibition was over, we were escorted to the 

Banquet Hall and there met His Royal Highness, the President, and 

other Officials, after which refreshments were served and we spent 

a very pleasant evening. V/ine and champaign were quite freely in¬ 

dulged in, and if we had to give another exhibition after that, 

I think 1 would have done the talking instead of the phonograph. 

The President posed with us for a private photo, a copy of 

which was presented to us the next day. 

The Palace is a wonderful old building, 350 years old, and 

cover's several blocks. Here all the National Officers are located, 

and soldier barracks also. There is a beautiful garden located in 

the center of the palace, where you see beautiful flowers, palms, 

fountains, etc. (See photo No. 11). There is one tree growing in 

the "garden, since 1590. Planted there by one of the first heroes 

of Peru (See photo No. 12). The exhibition of our talking pictures 



went off perfectly, and everyone was very much pleased. 

The people thought they were wonderful pictures, and could 

not make them out. The theatres in Lima are run in very funny 

style. The film service they get is very poor. They inna lease 

one film and set it up in about a-dozen pieces, putting a title 

on each, and advertise ten or twelve reels to one picture, making 

the people think they are going to see a wonderful picture. Each 

section of the picture, while being run off, only lasts about four 

or five minutes. People don't seem to mind that kind of service, 

having never seen anything better. The theatres have benches 

rigged up (like a bleacher at our baseball games) 1ehind the 

screen, and the people sit and enjoy the pictures as much as 

those in front of the screen. These are the second class seats, 

and are vexy cheap. 

We had a little trouble one night. One of our men came 

in and told me that the people behind the screen vere monkeying 

with the cord running from the phonograph. I went back and told 

them as best as I could, not to touch that cord. One young fellow 

got fresh and thought it was a lot of fun, because I could not 

speak their language. I immediately took him by the collar and 

fired him out of the door. This caused a little•excitement, and 

looked bad for me for a few minutes. I got hold of a couple of 

policemen and stationed them xxxs where the cord was exposed to 

the public, and there was no.more trouble.The theatre hours in 

Lima are from 6 P. M. to 7.30 P. 15., and from S.30^, This struck 

me as a peculiar time to go to theatres. People in these countries 
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take things very easy. Up late at night, and sleep the next day, 

getting to business febout ten A. M. They live wrong al¬ 

together. These Countries need American brains and American money. 

You can rest assured that I v/as glad when the day came around for 

us to leave from £eru. The climate and weather is very good. But 

the city, people, hotels and customs of the people I could not 

get used to. I must say that we met sojne very nice people, and 

find them very polite and accomodating, more so than you will find 

in the States. We were also entertained royally. 

There are a lot of people at home who have the idea that 

South America is a country of great opportunity, now that the Canal 

is about to be opened. All you have to do is to take a trip down 

here and look the field over, stay a week or two in some of these 

places, and you will let "the opportunity go to Hades and take the 

next steamer back to the dear old States. 

With my best regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

John R. Rogers." 

II. R. HUTCHISOiT. 

Copy to Mr. Wilson/ Mr. Millar and Mr. Higiiam. 



i riloiio,- 

Deoembcr 1G, 1013. 

Yr. Kdison:- 

1 an in reoeipt of a letter from Charles Colli fitter, 

Kinetophone Installer, an follows: 

"Tokio, Japan, 
November lb, 1913. 

Rr« Hi r:. Hutchison, Chief line inner, 
Thomas A. Edison ■‘-ahoratory, 

Orange, i!. J. 

hoar Gir:- 

Tho machines arrived here at Tokio, November 10th, 

in good condition, and were Bet up at once in a local branch of 

our office. 

Two day3 later, I made a demonstration of the Kineto- 

phone to the members interested in the new Kinetophone Company. 

They wore delighted with the wonderful possibilities 

of the apparatus, and shoY/ed much enthusiasm to moko any snerifise 

to introduce our Kinetophone to the people. 

The Kinetophone Company, which has headquarters at 

Yokohoma, iB formed of many prominent persons of Japan. We have 

Yr. Chintnry Gaito, a member of the Yokohama City A.coembly, 

counsel, ?'r. I.njiro Koriza, member of the Piet, Yr. H. Y?mirya, 

well knov/n in Yokohoma, Yr. Y. 1'yodo and !.‘r. T. Yajitna, also 

very well knovm in Yokohoma. 

The Cherri Company is managed by four brothers, !'.r. 

Genkiohi, J.eiiso, Teijira, Kpshiro /ujiBawa, all perfect gentle¬ 

men and good people to work for. 

As yet, v;e have not made any installations, but wo 

will shortly give a big demonstration of the Kinetophone at the 

Imperial Theatre at Tokio. 
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The Cherri Company ie very anxious to make a good start, 

and all depends upon the place whore the initial demonotration 

will he given. Mr. Fujisawa aaya he would rather wait a lew weeka 

until we get the opportunity of making thin initial demonotration 

at the imperial Theatre (the hoot in Japan), no that wo will ho 

sure of making a hig ouccess. 

A Kinema.color Company, of London, have introduced 

their pictures here lately, which oauoed much anxiety to Mr. 

Fujisawa, hut report* come in to the effect that they are a 

complete failure. 

As matters 

talking pictures. 

stand, 1 have great oonfidence in our 

MCBpeetfully, 

Charles Schlatter". 

The above for your information. 

R. HUTCH! SOK. 

Copies to lieBsro. V/ilson and Millar. 



Mr. Edison:- 

Copy of letter received from Charles Schlatter, Kineto- 

phone Installer, addressed to Mr. J/ Millar, Foreign Department: 

I have been very busy since my arrival here in Japan, 

so you will have to pardon me for not having written you sooner. 

Mr. G. Fujisawa got hack home ten days before I landed, 

and had all the persons interested in the new Nippon Kinetoplione 

Company very anxious. In fact, he had them "red hot", and they 

could hardly wait to see these "wonderful pictures" as Hr. 

Fujisawa calls them. 

When I got here November 5th, our machines were not 

received yet, and we received them only on November ICth. 

As soon as our machines arrived at our office (18 boxes) 

there was such a rush to get these machines set up that it was 

really enough to make a man sick. 

I had. about fifteen Coolies and helpers to unpack the 

boxes, beside fifty other inquisitive people watching us working, 

and all the time in the way. V/e had to unpack these boxes in the 

street, in front of our offices, owing to the fact that we could 

not get them inside. Some size to these Japanese houses - just 

like pigeon houses. I am knocking my head every day afeainst the 

ceiling, and if this keeps up, I will be a hunch-back or something 

like that, before the job is finished. 

Well, on the 12th of November, I made a small demonstrat¬ 

ion of the apparatus in a room of our office to the new Nippon 



Kinetophone Co. people, just to quiet them down a little. ' 

My! What a great surprise! Wonderful, wonderful, much 

■better than they expected! They could not say enough good of it. 

These gentlemen were highly pleased, and they appreciate 

the great improvement made on the talking pictures. 

We must not forget that the Uaumont Company of France had 

their talking pictures here in Japan a few years ago, and quite a 

number of Japs have seen them. Like elsewhere, they went back 

to where they came from, a failure in every respect. 

Last Friday evening, November 21st, a big party was given 

in the Kagetsu restaurant to the press, where the Edison Kineto¬ 

phone wee the main object. In a few words, I will give you a brief 

description of the entertainment: 

The Japanese restaurant was pretty well suited for the 

purpose, vhere about one hundred people could be seated (on the 

floor) very comfortably. 

I was only able to get about a forty-foot throw and with my 

only lenB of 4" E. F., had a picture of about’seven by nine feet. 

The invitation was set for five o'clock, but we started at 

6.30. We showed nine of our best subjects, which received great 

applause, and when the last picture wa6 over, the- applause was 

tremendous. . 

Soon as the demonstration was over, a good Japanese dinner 

was served to the guests, who were invited by the Japanese 

Nippon Kinetophone Company. 

Fifty-two guests accepted the invitation, most of them 

belonging to the press of Tokio, Yokohoma and Osaba. A few 

speeches were made by these newspaper men during the supper. 



Huch life and gaity vias given to the affair by twenty-five 

Geisha girls, who were serving "saki" at supper. 

A glance over this supper was most interesting and funny at 

the same time, to see all these men and girls setting on the floor 

end eating with two wooden sticks, and what surprised me most was 

the amount of "Baki" used to quench these terrible thirsts. 

Before ten o'clock, every one went home, happy and contented. 

The two days following, there were great write-ups in .the 

“daily papers of Tokio, Yokohoma, etc. boosting the ‘'talkies'' 

very highly. 

By great work, we have obtained the permission to give two 

public performances at the Imperial Theatre, Dec. 6th and 7th, 

in ,the afternoon only. 

These two performances will be the first to the public. Barer 

in the history of Japan has a moving picture entered into the 

Emperor's theatre. The demonstration of the Edison Kinetophone 

will be the first motion picture ever shown under this roof. 

I sm certain that we are going to do a very prosperous 

business here in Japan. Everything lqoks bright, and I hope that 

we will be rewarded for the hard work we have put in, by a 

success of this thing. 

Respectfully, 

Charles Schlatter." 

Copy to Mr. Hutchison and Mr. Wilson. 
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ED ISDN - EE5ELL5CHAFT M.B.H. 

EDI50N-PHUNOHRAPHEN u.BnUJBUSSWALZEN. 

FRIEDRICHSTR. 10. 

Dec. 23rd, 1913 

Mr. Wn. H. Meadoweroft, 
laboratory Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange 

near Mr. Meadoweroft, 

I have your favour of the 11th inut. enclosing a communica¬ 

tion from Mr. Gillon of Bordeau which I am turning over to our 

French etc. Kinetophonp group. 



KINETOGRAPH SALES DEPARTMENT BULLETIN NO. 182. 

TRADE INFORMATION FOR JOBBERS, LICENSED FILM EXCHANGES 
AND KtHSTOSCOPE DEALERS. 

Correspondence concerning this bulletin should mention its number and be 
addressed to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., Kinetograph Department, Orange, N. J. 

Effective January 1st, 1914, our schedule of prices on 
motion picture screens will he as follows: 

Jotter's Dealer's 
Size List Discount Discount 

10 x 12 $5.25 20# 
12 X 14 6.00 20# 
14 X 16 7.75 20# 
16 X 18 8.75 20# 
18 x 20 10.00 20# 
20 X 22 12.00 20# 
22 X 24 14.00 20# 

Please correct your records accordingly. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., 

Kinetograph Department, 



December 23rd, 1913. 

SALES DEPARTMENT BULLETN NO.52 

TRADE IHEORMATION FOR HOME KINETOCOPE JOBBERS 

Correspondence concerning this bulletin should mention its number and be 
addressed to THOMAS A. EDISON, INO., Home Klnetosoope Department, Orange, N. J. 

This department has received occasional inquiries from private 
individuals relative to the cost of developing standard size negatives 
and reducing said negatives to the Home Kinetoscope film. 

The question of handling amateur motion-picture films has Been 
carefully considered, and for the betterment and increase of the Home 
Kinetoscope business, we have decided upon the following prices and 
conditions governing work of this nature: 

1st: We do not guarantee perfect prints when photography is bad. 

2nd: In the taking of motion-picture films, the amateur photo¬ 
grapher (in case of one or more scenes appearing on one continuous 
length of film) should designate and separate the scenes by means of 
cutting a "V" inside of film to facilitate developing work. 

3rd: Our list price for developing 150 feet, or any fraction 
thereof, of standard size negative is $5.00. It is understood, of 
course, that this charge will be made regardless of v/hether the neg 
ative submitted for development turns out successfully. This work 
is done with the distinct understanding that we are not to be held 
responsible for any negatives which prove photographically unavail¬ 
able, after they have been developed. 

4th: Our liBt price for reducing 150 feet, or any fraction there¬ 
of, of standard size negative to the Home Kinetoscope film will be 
$10.00. In reducing the standard size negative to the minature film, 
only one row of pictures will appear. 

6th: The above prices do not include the cost of titles or sub¬ 
titles. In the event of a demand for titles or substitles, a special 
additional price will have to be quoted. Our prices and also the 
discount allowed jobbers and dealers for this work have necessarily 
been figured at a low margin of profit in order that the amateur 
motion-picture photographer may take up this "pastime" without in¬ 
curring too great an expense. The discount to authorized jobbers 
and dealers is 15#. 

We are of the opinion that this newly added feature will result 
in the materially increased sale of Home Kinetoscopes to the private 
homes. 



We hope that dealers will give this subject their very careful 
consideration and that they will call the public's attention to the 
fact that at a reasonably small cost it is now possible to take 
amateur motion-picture films and have them reduced for use on 
Ur. Edison's small motion-picture machine which can be installed 
and used in the homes as a means of entertainment. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, ING., 
Home Kinetosope Department. 



Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Cl £di:iro- 

Decem'ber 26, 1913. 

SALES DEPARTMENT BULLETIN HO. 65. 

TRADE INFORMATION TOR HOME KINETOSCOPE JOBBERS. 

Correspondence concerning this bulletin Bhould mention its number and be 
addressed to Thomas A, Edison, Inc., Home Kinetoscope Department, Orange, N. J. 

Attached hereto please find copy of letter which has been 

sent to the owners of Edison Home Kinetoscopes, whose names appear 

on our List3. 

Trusting the contents of this letter will meet with your 

approval, we are 

JHG/M. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS A. ED[SON, INCORPORATED, 

Home Kinetoscope Department. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

i (X Cdlaoru 

Thomas A. Edison,Inc. 
Orange,N.J.,U.S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records. Edison Primary Batteries 
EdisonKinetoscopes andMotion Picture Films 

Edison Home Kinetoscopes and Motion Picture Films 
Edison Dictating Machines. Edison Kinetophones 

Edison A.C.Rectifiers and Edison House Lighting Controllers 

Deo. 26, 1913. 

Dear Sir: 

We have received a number of protests from owners of Edison 
Home Kinetoscopes relative to the proposed "fine system" on the ex¬ 
change of films. This proposed system has m some cases been misunder^ 
stood Some of the ovmers of Home Kinetoscopes consider this ruling to 
have been arbitrarily made by us from mercenary motives. This is not 
the case. It was only for the betterment of the exchange service that 
this system was proposed. Owing to the probesh Mowever- we will with¬ 
draw the fine system announced in our letter of Dec. 8, 1913. 

The present existing conditions have seriously handicapped 
our Exchange Bureau in giving owners the service we should liEe to give. 
It is very annoying to us not to be able to make prompt and complete ex¬ 
changes when called for, as it necessitates our Exchange Bureau asking 
for further choices in order to supply shortage on exchanges desired. 
The failure of the Exchange Bureau to fill all exchanges promptly annoys 
and very often embarrasses you, especially when you have to apologize to 
an audience for a SHORT entertainment due to non-delivery of films which 
you expected to receive from the Exchange Bureau. 

There is a reason, in fact several, for the shortage of film 
subjects in the Exchange Bureau. One is that many private ovmers of H 
Kinetoscopes, Y.M.C.A.’s, churches and schools are accustomed to give 
only occasional entertainments. In HOST cases the films are used once 
or twice and then are laid aside, and thus become IDLE f^aPeriodof 
time ranging from three to eight weeks. The estimated number of IDLE 
EILM3 in the hands of users will amount to very nearly 12,000 films. 
Serein lies the cause chiefly responsible for the delays that occur in 
filling requisitions on the exchange. Filins asked for and ™ntedby 
you are in many cases not available, as they should be, in the Exchange 
Bureau, 'because they are among the IDLE FILMS. 

Eor the betterment of the service, and convenience of yourself 
and other Edison Home Kinetoscope users, we ask your co-operation and 
request you to promptly return any IDLE FILMS to our Exchange Burea’u. 
In the event of your not wishing to take out a film in exchange for the 
IDLE FILM which you return to us, will you kindly return film without 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM T r EDISON DICTATING MACH IN 
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any coupons, together with an entirely BLAME form "X" (the form on 
which your selections are ordinarily pasted). Upon receipt of the 
film or films thus returned to us, we will issue a credit certif¬ 
icate showing that a film of a certain class has teen returned 
without another film being sent out in its place. This certif¬ 
icate will he sent to you, and when returned to us within a period 
of six months from date of lssuanoe of credit certificate with 
proper number of coupons, it will entitle you to another film of 
the class corresponding to that named in the certificate, subject, 
of course, to the conditions under whioh the coupons are sold. In 
other words, if you do not wish to keep up a continuous chain of 
exchanges, you may turn in a film and get a oredit certificate which 
will enable you to resume your exchanges at some future date, within 
a'period of six months from issuance of oredit certificate, subject 
to all of the exchange conditions then existing. If after six months, 
you have not conducted an exchange, we reserve the right to return to 
you films amounting to the face value called for on your credit cer¬ 
tificate. 

With a view to further improving the servioe of the film 
exchange, we intend to try the experiment of permitting the inter¬ 
change of films of different classifications. For example, a $80.00 
film may be exchanged for two $10.00 films, or for two $6.00 films 
and a $10.00 film, or for a $12.60 film, a $6.00 film, and a $8.60 
film—in short, any combination not exceeding $80.00. Likewise a 
number of shorter films may be exchanged for a longer film of equal 
value. The exchange coupons accompanying suoh request must equal 
the exchange fees on the total number of short lengths sent in for 
exchange or delivered in exchange. For example, if you Bend in two 
$10.00 films to be exchanged for a $20.00 film, you would have to 
send in $1.20 in coupons, because the exchange fee on each $10.00 
film is 60^. Likewise, if you send in a $20.00 film to be exchanged 
for two $10.00 films, you would have to send us $1.20 in coupons. 
This slight increase in exchange fees where the interchange of film 
classifications is permitted will hardly cover the postage and 
necessary work entailed. We reserve the right to withdraw this 
concession at any time. 

We sincerely trust that you will heartily co-operate with 
us in returning your IDLE FILMS. If you comply with this request, 
it will necessarily follow that the efficiency of our Exchange Bureau 
will develop and permit of prompt and oomplete exchanges of films 
when called for. Your careful consideration of this matter will 
greatly oblige 

Yours very truly, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 
Home Einetoscope Department, 

JHGhli. MANAGER OF SALES. 
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Copy of Home Kinetoscope 

Department Bulletin Being 

mailed to JoVbers, Dealers, 

Salesmen, and "Bush". 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Dec. 27, 1913. 
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December 30, 1913, 

Mr. Ed^sonjt- 

In reference to attached letter from E. P. Bone: 

The arrangement of mirrors on this head, to displace 

the shutter ordinarily used, is very pretty in theory, hut is 

impracticable from the practical standpoint. 

It operates on the basiB of moving the film ihter- 

mittently as in oresent practice, but in picking up the first 

half of the film as it progresses, deflecting the picture 

upon a mirror - fixed - at a position below the normal beam, 

from thence reflecting it upon the screen. The revolving 

mirro® is not only rotated, but is moved rapidly in an 

oscillating direction, the endeavor being to keep the picture, 

on the screen, perfectly steady, although it is reflected 

from a moving film. 

It is necessary to use surface mitrors, that are 

hard to keep sufficiently bright to be efficient, and the 

whole layout is one which causes excessive vibration of the 

head, thereby defeating the object for which it is designed. 

The invention has the germ of an idea which, if 

worked out, might become almost as satisfactory as the 

present shutter arrangement, but even bo, it would conflict 

with patents of the Vanascope, which accomplishes the same 

thing as this endeavor to accomplish, tut by a system of 

mirrors rotated between the souroe of light and the lens. The 

latter is very inefficient from the standpoint of illuminat¬ 

ion. the losses being quite great-. They are also unable to rui 
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the film faster than eight pictures per second. 

I am quite sure we would not he interested in buying 

this invention from Mr. Bone. 

Action would have been taken on this sooner, had 

i(t come before me in the refulnr way. In Borne way, it came 

in without my knowledge, referred to Gall direct by Incor¬ 

porated. It was turned over to AlliBon for investigation. 

Allison quitjjl Mr. Meadowcroft took it up with Gall subsequent 

to Alli^dn’s departure, and Gall reported adversely. The 

machine was then shoved over into a corner, and nothing 

further said about it until Mr. Bone'B letter of December 

19th was referred to me by you. 

K. R. HUTCHISON. 

N. B. Do you wish me to answer Mr. Bone's letter? I think 

Mr. Meadowcroft has returned the .papers in the case. 

' M. R. H. 



Edison General File Series 
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Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Committee Minutes 

The minutes appear in the following order: 

(1) Educational Dept. Committee 
(2) Home Kinetoscope Committee 
(3) Professional Kinetoscope Committee 

(4) Kinetophone Committee 
(5) Kinetoscope & Kinetophone Committee 
(6) Kinetophone Experimenters Committee 

(7) Special Film Manufacturing Committee 



Minuteb of the Second Meeting 
of the 

Bduoational Department Committee 
Held January 7, 1913 

at 3:00 P. IS. 
In the Exeoutive Committee Hoom 

Preeent: Stevens, Ireton, Wilson, Harrell and Maxwell. Aheent: 
Messrs. MeChesney, Dolheer and Ives. Hr. Ooodwin and 
Hr. Hutohison also attended. 

Hr. Harwell submitted draft of letter to 
railtoad officials imparting the idea of making advertising motion 
niotures, of whioh certain portions oould he used in the preparation 
of a geography oourse. He stated that it had been approved by Mr. 
Edison, and inquired whether the Committee thought it advisable to 
send the letter to all of the prinoiphl, railroade at once or exper¬ 
iment on a oouple, eay the Boston & Maine and the Hew York, Hew 
Haven and Hartford. The Committee was in favor of trying the Plan 
on two railroads to see how it worked and it was so decided. 

Hr. Maxwell thought that the same letter, 
with appropriate ohanges, should be sent to leading manufacturers 
in industries whioh have a geographical importance, in order that we 
may obtain material to oover the industries as well as the typo¬ 
graphy of the United States. He suggested that Hr. Ives be ln- 
struotedto prepare a list of the leading industries of the various 
geographical sections of the United States in accordance with leading 
ieography textbooks, in order that we may make up a list of manufac¬ 
turers to whom these special letters shall be sent. It was ®o de¬ 
cided by the Committee and these minutes will serve as notioe to Hr. 
Ives of this deoision. 

Hr. Wilson raised the question whether the 
industrial pictures taken for our geography course 
without reference to future scientific mechanical pictu:res 'that 
might touch on some of the same industries. Hr. Hutchison was or 
the opinion that the geographioal piotures should be taken witnoux 
any reference to contemplated soientifio and mechanical Pi°^eB. 

Tt-xss ass 
pressed the unanimous opinion that ® di**£*"f lotureB included 
our proposed geography courses and the industrial pictures incxue 
in the soientifio and meohanioal courses. Hegret was ^Pressed " 
S. Ive“ abssnos from this and the previous meetipgand it was de¬ 
cided to hold a special meeting on Thursday afternoon ftt a’00 
if Mr. Ives’ attendance oould be seoured at that time. 

HOTE: later Mr. Ivee stated over the tele- 

£; 5SSML2 S; ZOSJSSV-■&&?VSS2Sr 



Hr. Hutchison ststod„e!t beoeus. no one nubjaot is cott¬ 
ony of those Pictures \o direotlng his present efforts 
pletely oorored. Hr. Hutchison is ehioh ho will Kite the 
to the completion of certain subjoto of theBe subjeote arc 

‘JSTuf t“i»S k! SdSo".. to whether they n.y 0. 

hr. Ir.ton «spr...^»lH;^g^SS^~l 

lfhSo“ir.P.”S"' »!? "«.i will bo fully discussed with hr. Its. 

at the epeoial meeting. 

Chairmen. 



Copies to all committee members and 
Messrs.. Edison, Wilson and Deeming. 

C\j 

Minutes of a Special Meeting 
of the 

Educational Department Committee 
Held January 9, 1913 

at 2:00 P.H. 
In the Eseoutive Committee Boom 

y>\ 
Messrs. JSWWi^lIPWS?®^ 
HoCheeney, Stevens, Dolbeer 
'it;tended the meeting. 

MM* Pelzerjf', Ives.Ireton, 
and Maxwell. Mr. Sail also 

Mr. iTee reviewed his work of the past year, 
stating that he has given about twenty exhibits and over one hundred 
demonstrations, and that our phonograph has been heard and our pic¬ 
ture machine seen by at least 100,000 superintendents, principals, 
teaehers and school officials. 

Mr. M^cwell suggested that eduoational phono¬ 
graph prospeots reoeived by Mr. Ives should be reported to the Amuse¬ 
ment Phonograph Department, so that the latter may endeavor to use 
such prospects aB an aid in gstting dealers to pl-hoe orders for 
school machines and records, l'his suggestion was adopted. Mr. Ives, 
With the object of closer Ob-operation, deoided to move hie office 
id Orange, leaving Mr. Morgan in charge of the New York office. 

It was decided that no school paper advertis¬ 
ing oould be properly done at thie time because we are not ready for 

will be ready in the near future. It was decided to permit -I 
include therein selections from the fifth list of Blue Amberol 
recorde. It was deoided to print 25,000 copies of this booklet. 

Mrii.vIrSton reported that Bchool machines are now 
being shipped out. 

Mr. IveB stated that Home Recording was to be 
made an important feature of the exploitation of ourin 
the schools. Mr. Ireton brought up the question of Bupplylng_a_ 
model "1* reproducer because the Diamond Reproducer will out home 
made records. It was decided to recommend that this be supplied at 
a special price. This matter will be considered by the Amusement 
Phonograph Committee at its next meeting. Hr. “o°^ney dissented 
to the decision of the Committee on the ground that he thought the 
reproducer should bo supplied without additional cost to the pur¬ 
chaser. 

Mr. Maxwell asked for a report an the fifty 
eduoational motion pioture subjeota. Ur. Pelzer stated that twenty- 
fivaafc them will be ready in about thirty days. (These have 
eelected from past releases.) The master positives of theremainder 
are to be run for the inspection of Mr. Ivee for final deoielon aa 
to their suitability to school use. 

DETAILS ON FOLLOWING PAGES. 



Mr Maxwell oailed attention to the fact 

that the national SSSLfi 
were not Belling very well, and *n*ra*tg»^ ljJ#fly outllne the 

SStSftolSf inf Sprees hie opinion ae to what method ehonld 

ho puroued in the future. 
T,ea stated that the Victor people have 

srs^-s «£•”•&%a^js^wErs: 
tion, they have f^e<me”B?e-t^LB far have been exclusively to individ- 
oational field. “T1?® a wngprovided hy private Bubsoription. 
ual oohoolB, the purohaoe fund he gp^ not l[n ^ oase auooeeded 
Mr. Ives ia quite confident thattheTha foregoing Btatement applies to 
in getting a£y of the public fund. £0ney has been appro- 
machines. It appears thatinBome a«e^ 2 stated that the 
printed for the purchase ofrecords. " Bdison practically 
Machine waa well known in the public scmoia^ reXiminary work in 
unknown. It waa necessary to do a great aea* att^ntlon of the school 
order to bring our phonograph properly to t e during the past 
authorities. Mr. ^' /^“^iu wd over one hundred demon- 

teachers and eohool offioiala. 

Mr. Maxwell . 

this work ^ Pft^t°^eVerePrapidIy approaching that point hut had 
Mr. Ives replied that we * ** imerees our proauot on 

r^rr^i 2ss*8“ «.=«*«* *•«»vi"*” “*• 

m. 2 2Sd. 
s.tjs&ae mmssS’Swsh&'tf'fcs »* 

11. 
;,l"5 S55i£Jh&SS;*,2 «£•«« «* 



prospect toe reported to the Phonograph Department, and the latter 
department immediately enter into correspondence with a dealer with 
a view to interesting him and getting his order for a sample School 
outfit. Where this is aeoomplished, that dealer oan toe reported 
hack to Ur. Ives and thereafter Ur. Ires will keep in touch with the 
dealer, furnishing him copies of important correspondence and ooaoh- 
ing him generally as to the host means of co-operation. This pro¬ 
posed oo-operation on the part of Ur. Ives oan toe held out to the 
prospective dealer toy the Phonograph department as an Inducement for 
taking up the proposition. 

Ur. Ztob suggested that, to render this co¬ 
operation between the Phonograph Department and himself *° *5"* * 
he thought it would toe advisable for him to make his headquarters at 

h« explained that Ur. Morgan was now broken in so 

deoision. 

Ur. Ireton brought up the question of advertis- 

SjSgsfHESi” 

lists of records. ^^^fX^he fifth list in^dvanoe of knowing m** 
mitting Mr. Ives to include the fifth lisxi^ 1£y> Ireton thought 

definitely when they about the firetodf Uaroh and it 
that shipment would probably oommenoe aoout would have 
wouldAtowards the end of March before the Committee 

SJ?2f& XlZAlSi '5-JSXU* 

of 26,000 should toe printed. 

».....« Phonograph Bales Department. Thence it will go to 

8" would 1)0 oatiofaotory. 
,r referring to th6 minutiB of th® P^®" 

viou. meeting, inquired*whether the School machine, were now toe ng 



.3- 

s; is: «sk^s. ?»s!rs». »*» s»«« «**»« »* >*•—•• 
Sir. Ire ton inquired whether home Meeording wm to 

ittLiUmtto !• Pl»*d W «»• diamond Heproducer for this purpose. 

•SSSSSs 
a^iS^SSSi^ffirssJSssiE 
»p«« e blank• 

Mr. BcCheeney stated rather emphatic objections to 
the Wee of a reproducer attachment to play wuo records. lte thoueht 
it would be much better for us do include with nil Uoiiool outflto 
i alldS *25 reproducer without additional charge. «*•*«♦«» pointed 
out that complicationshould arise bconuee wo do not supply an extra 

itrTz ciZiilTir.r *t r * 
ablfmeot thHitSatlon eatffictSrily?1 b?. KoC homey "die oentod . 

Hr. Maxwell asked for report on tho fifty oduoationnl 
motion picture subjeotu selected from our fconerol relcarnc of the 
past by Jir. Xvce. Mr. 1‘elnor etated that twenty-fire of these cub- 
jeoto Le boon selected for our general catalog and would bo 
printed in tho general replenishment of our stock ofcatalosodfmb 
loots. It is believed that all thic will be oocoraplxohed within the 
next thirty dnyn. Sr. ball conoentod that tho manterr^pUiyee f 
tho other twenty-fivo be run once for Mr. Ivor inspection. r. 
Iveo end sr! “olaer will make tho nooesBsry arrengemente for this. 

Mb. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

All. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Minutes of the Third Meeting 
of the 

Educational Department Committee 
Held January Slat, 1913 

at 3iOQ P. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

Mr. Ives read telegrams from ana to wnrsneii 
Field U Co. with reference to the prospect they have 
Edison Home Kinetoscopee. This prospect is an unnamed unive-bit.^. 
which demands a discount. Marshall Field & Co. *r 
of graduated quantity discounts for eoucational ins-.itu^ons. Jr 
McChesney was inclined to favor this. Hr. s^-tea a { 
quantity disoount was objectionable because ol th. ^ 

They demand that the lowest discount offered anply to purchases o 

Mr. Pelzei* was in favor ( 
trade to allow,a flat discount of 10#. He st! 

. being allowed on the professional hinetoscope 
reduce this totem percent which is the discoi 
allowed by other manufacturers of similar apparatus 

Mr. Ireton felt that 10# is certainly the 
highest discount which could be allowed to ^ha¬ 
lt was recognized by the Committee that whatetei discoun>_vO schools 
iE allowed on Edison Home Kinetoscopes will of necessity have to be 
allowed on phonographs. 

After'discussion the Committee decided, to rec¬ 

ommend to the Vice President and General Manager that the trade be 
nermitted to allow to educational institutions a discount o. .. / 
on Home Kinetpscope machines (not on films). The trade shoula be 
notified immediately. 

• Mr. Maxwell called attention to the fact that 
Marshall Field & Co. desired to be advised iy,fyuld 

°t^ 
chines anf that they may instruct their dealers accordingly. The 
Committee so decided. ' 

V/hereupon the Committee adjourned'subject to 

,o all committee members) 
irs• Edison, Wilson, Eckert,) 
i and' Leeming. 





. He y'i i i. -.ill «•:- attaiv, .cs get .... nyprowriation fc: 

£«r«Van*cdr.ifcian b^ Yhlxo-.d'. nnd the\:jrpenditur4 
will .yi tt to wlixtHnsiy .ad-?... c:.;u6: U>i tbe 
pl<: *•/*•»•;• yt-i in •j.-’Clr l Bfitro veil-, will naturally b« used i.'. 
the crii'MXc ir. the daytime end that thin will ill-.ornate the 
value of picture* in t.urai;, ... edr-g >i'.v.atlr. 1*; CuxavV). ;*•.«». vd 
that he told C'oljyvi our i.tti'.••ie *.-o»Ju v. ...-.'.at Jn?3u- 

hir pi rat. •**r. • tr *i'. t; a . ,11c. thijs Mi. had r. 
line-of aiyd.'!;eAt with the th.ett-.vr which he tjio tight would result 
In getting their approval. 2£r . Collyer complained very bitterly 
of-the service given by the educational department of the 
General Film Company. 

,l»r * Maxwell deiced Kr. Jvea to what extent., if ut all. 
he agreed with Ur. Collyer. Mr. ivet eta ted that the social 
centre movement is not. nor are any of the various c-uitn and 
special movements, the proper avenue of approach tc the school*.. 
T.a «ald that the financial powers of the Hew Vorh rd of 
Education tiro friendly to the Hosts Kir.itcecone idea r.r.i that the 
plan which he is promoting is to establish aor.e experimental 
schoolu. “r. HaxT/e.'.l thought that inasmuch as-tfr. Collyer* e 
influence may be'of. benefit in soae direction, it might bo ad¬ 
visable for lir. Ives to have an interview with him. which Kr. 
Ivor said he would be glad to do 

AH„ 

Win. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee membera and to 
3Brs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and learning.. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Ir 

/ Minuter, of the Fifth Mooting 
of the 

iiducntional Department Committee 
Held Fohruary lu, xaio 

at 3:00 1‘. i:. 
In the jjxecutive Committee Doom. 

t i'CVirruev I'elBor, Dolheer and Uaxwe 11. 
Pro rent: Menore. end Hutchioon. Ur. Farrell. 

bIeo attended. 
Ur. Ivess referred to the national Con¬ 

vention of the aohool SunarintondontB^Aom. ^^;e°^llJou „f the 

SEKSfS to «otratS the Dire =Cranh ^ 

S ^^l^rintondente^lco^it wan 

ssvs&k Maxwell expressed the e™te*t appeal to mimical miner- 
evitablv be tne one to ra«..ke yna& ,nt* Qf the Hone Ueeordinn 
vlrorn.' while the achool machine on accaunt^f^^. ^ ^ rcffljlM. 

outfit would make n QPP<that there in no renoon for 
net mol courses. /+y,n uin^Phonopraph at the miner intcnuonti? . 

convention^ After dinouoeionrecordn^ar^'nhipped 

to^ouir. Duehn^l'hilndolpli'ia. to he'unpacked hy him and held mihjcct 

to Ur. Iven’ instruction!?. 

llr. Ives ntated that in order to intercut 

t„. «* ">t';S“r„r“““S SSTSS 
lit! echo ole, tP„ or a dozen would he neccomry. 

zxil- wj. ;;-r “nSE-*”** 

asss». tunity for practical comparison oi ° dvnnta(.e-. Ho ntated 

5S>“ Smsss u. j^'tii^srifwroSJSSin 
The Victor rocordn were made “ JeU^ow. Mr. Dolhccr ntated he 
second annintnnt who ic not no wtii ano « . rccordod at once 
war. very much in favor of ha^nCH^oll inquired what charge would 
on Doth dice arid cylinder. *■ r. Xveo thought alio would 
likely ho made hy Vine BeidehaaenndMr.IveoUio, tho UB0 of 
prohahly not charge more than $100 for her 
her nrnne. 



th£ ( 
After dincuooion it wac the unanimous opinion of 

amlttoo tint ton or twelve foil: dance roeordo nnould he made 
jarly date on both the cylinder and dine. 

hr. Iveo ntated that by adding to the proposed 
Hot of aducatlonul motion pictures c. new claooificatiori, that of 
ochool enter til lumen t, he line been able to oeleot under all elaooi- 
fieatione a total of sixty-two eo-chlled educational film nubjeeto 
fron the list of a hundred forty odd subjects m course oi prep¬ 
aration for the nevf Home Kinotoneouo film catalog. Hr. Ives fur- 
tiior etilted that he hue Gelccted a number of audition.nl subjects 
from the olu releasee. Ur. lolzer doubted if the negative:: of • 
those old nubjecto were in proper condition for Homo hinetoooope 
reduction purponen. He pointed out that ;ve had waclo o. failure 01 
our effort to uou negative:: from which forty or more prints hod 
been made, and that the only way to get good results on Hone .a#- 
ctoccone film ic. to work from one of the firnt prints made irem 
the negative. Ur. Farrell said that in addition to tno subject:, 
proponed for the now catalog there nrc firet vositive printo of 
twenty-one oubjeetn being held in reserve by the *ilw 'l™*- ;*■■ 
;:axwcll inquired what the cubjnctr arc. Ur. larrell etatee tn-t 
he did not havo a list but that one ic being prepared._ He naiu 
that lie only learned about these prints today. Ur. I.axwoll re- 
ouosted- that a lint of thane nubjecto be given to Ur. iven at 
once. Ur. Farrell otated that he would do no. 

After dincuooion between LSonurn. Ivon., Keizer and 
Farrell, it wan their opinion that u lint of neventy-fivc no-cnllcd 
educational nubjecto uoulci be definitely decided upon within the 
next few dnyn, in conformity with <-‘.r. Maxwell n mor.ioranc.ur.1 of the 
eighteenth addressed to Hr. Ivec. Ur. Hnxwell inquired whetner 
;:r, Iven could also combine with thin lint 
od in cue 15 noiaorcndi 
oatiofactorily. 

Ur. Uaiavoll referred to the minuten of the fourth 
meeting and inquired whether Ur. Iven wan ready to auteait a defin¬ 
ite plan for handling the nchool buoineon. Hr. Iven read a 
memorandum on the cubjoct and ntated that a nr-tre dutaileu nno 
definite reoooaiondation wan being typewritten. 

.. ..irocncotUB an r.uggeot- 
f.U*. Ivon caid tliat tliin could be done very 

Hr. IveB in of the opinion that the time ban now 
come when wo can drop moot of the nioaiomiry work among the nehooln 
and yo after orders, lie thought that aside from the big conventionc 
it will no longer bo nococoory to give dewonotrationo, -unions an 
actual order in in sight. Ur. Iven expressed none doub* an to how 
far v/o can rely on the nnciutnnco of our Home l-ino.oneoue and 
monograph dealern. He felt that -they had demonstrated their in¬ 
ability to handle the school nituntion. Ur. l.axwell called 
tion to the fact that Homo Kinotoscope dealers had sold m number 
of machine:: to nchooln, and that dealern could be ol great anoiot- 
oncc if we worked with them along the right linen. Ho asked lr. 
Pelser to give Hr. Ivon a lint of tho Home Kinotocooren cold to 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

■by dealers no shown by our records. Ur. Jolacr said that ho 
would do no. Ur. Maxwell felt that the poor showing made hy tho 
phonograph dealers on the School machine was chiefly duo to three 
couriers: (1) The discounts are not very attractive. (E) Tire 
average dealer in inclined to feel that the cylinder ochool ma¬ 
chine 'and our prerent lint of records doer- not compare favorably 
with tho proponition the Victor peoplo arc offering to the schools . 
(3) Y/e have done very little to etimulnte the dealers• intorent 
in our school machine and school recordc. 

Ur. Maxwell thought now that we have done a good 
deal of preliminary work, we ought to start in uoon a definite- 
circular izirig campaign. He thought we ought to first get out a 
lettor to the school superintendent!, calculated to elicit a 
response discloning their respective attitudes in regard to our 
phonograph and Home Kinetoscope. He asked Ur. Ives -whether it 
would bo possible to work out to tho last detail effective methods 
of dealing with all of the various conditions np disclosed by the 
annvjers to such a. circular. For example, if a superintendent 
wanted to try the experiment but had no ochool funds available, 
couldn't we work out several methods of obtaining the monoy which 
we could suggest to him, or if a superintendent was in doubt about 
the feasibility of introducing motion pictures and phonographs 
into/pjchools, couldn't we present the proposition to him in the 
effective guise of on experiment which'he, an a leasing educator, 
in justice to himself, ought to try in at lenst one of his 
schools, iir. Uaxwoll expressed himself as feeling that the sale 
of ono phonograph or Home hinetoseopc to a school system is better 
than none . Ur, Ivor, stated that it van easily possible to develop 
methods of handling every different kind of case. Hr. Maxwell 
inquired then why we ought not to immediately start a circulariz¬ 
ing campaign such as-Ur. Durand conducts and, as the answers come 
in, classify and handle them nccording to the character of the 
reply. Where vre develop a good prospect by correspondence and 
have a good dealer in the locality, wo ought to invoke the deal- 
or’ci co-operation. If v/o have no dealer of tho ritfht calibre, 
we ought to use the prospect ao an aid in getting a good dealer. 
This would entail very cloeo and efficient co-operation between 
Hr. Ives and the phonograph and kinotogmph departments, but he 
believed thin was not only feasible but nbnolutoly necessary. 
Hr. Ivon agreed. 

Hr. Kaxwell suggested that thin matter be given 
further consideration and that Ur. Ivcb call a special meeting of 
the Committee ab eoon ao he ie prepared to submit hin sales plan 
in full detail. 

Hr. Maxwell handed to Hr. Ives newspaper announce¬ 
ment by Portland Daily l’rese which iB giving an Hdinon homo Kine 1.0- 
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ir a hundred mibccriptione, nnri infjuirod 
>t he one rcheinc that could he worked up in 
inp- newspapers and pchools. Sir. Ivon thought 
3 and will give the waiter further attention. 

tfr.i. Harwell 

Chairman. 

tec neirtherc and to 
on, liorgisrcn, lickcrt and Xeemiuti. 



A Minutes of the Sixth Meeting 
. rff of the 

Educational Department Committee 
jv Held March 4, 1913 

Ay at 3:00 P. li. 1 In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Parrell (for Mr. Pelzer), Ives,3HcChesney. 
Dolheer, Ireton and Maxwell. Absent. Messrs. Pelzer 
and Stevens. 

Mr. Ives is to submit plan for direct sale 
of school phonographs in Pennsylvania. Plan suggested byHr. 
Maxwell to be tried in Iowa and a plan proposed by Mr. HcChesney 
in Ohio. 

Detroit school authorities have prohibited 
giving of entertainments by schools to pay for talking machines. 
Other cities likely to follow Detroit's example. Victor people 
disturbed. ThiB action thought to be to our advantage. 

How that Philadelphia convention is over, 
phonograph booklet for schools to be completed at once. 

Piret list of educational films and prospectus 
to be ready for printer before, March 18th. 

HeceBsary information for negotiations with 
other manufacturers for use of their educational subjects to b£ 
submitted to Hr. Maxwell at once. 

DETAILS OH HOLLOWING PAGES. 



TH0MA8 A, EDISON, 

Ur. Ives reported on School Superintendents’ 
Convention at Philadelphia last week, where he showed a Disc 
Phonograph, a School Phonograph and a Home Kinetoscope. The 
convention was attended by about 2000 whose names and addresses 
are in Ur. Ives’ possession and will ho filed with the Advertis¬ 
ing Department. About 500 visited our exhibit. 

Ur. Ives stated that the school euperintendents 
manifested a marked preference for our disc phonograph over our 
school machine. Viewed solely as an instrument of musical 
education, he thinks the schools of the larger tovmr. and cities 
will buy the disc, almost -without exception. However, the use 
of the phonograph in civics, spelling and number work is a 
thing that seems to appeal when fully explained, and until our 
records on these subjects are duplicated on the disc, the 
cylinder has that much advantage. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired whether Kr. Ives is now in 
a position to submit a definite and complete plan for marketing 
the echool phonograph. Hr. Ives replied that he can sell in 
Pennsylvania alone the 400 we have on shop order, if we dis¬ 
regard our dealers and enlist the services of a few of the com¬ 
mission men through whom most of the school business is done in 
Pennsylvania. He proposed to allow the latter a commission of 
25yi - the same as the present dealers’ discount on the school 
machine. Hr. Ireton thought it might be a good plan to withdraw 
the school machine from the trade and handle it direct, llr. 
Dolbeer thought that the dealers* indifference to the echool 
phonograph justifies us in selling it direct without withdrawing 
it from the trade. Mr. UcChesney apprehended that this might 
result in complications. Mr. Dolbeer doubted if a single 
Pennsylvania dealer hae purchased one of our school phonographs. 
Mr. lfaxwell pointed out that, even co, we would be in an 
embarrasning position if we adopted the direct sales plan without 
notifying the trade. He thought wo should get out a properly 
worded announcement to the Pennsylvania dealers if we adopt Mr. 
Ives’ plan. 

Mr. UcChesney wae of the opinion that we have not 
given the dealers a fair chanoe to demonstrate what they can do 
with the schools. Mr. Maxwell stated that if he were handling the 
sale of the school machine, he would start a vigorous circulariz¬ 
ing campaign on the school authorities, and as fast as a prospect 
is developed, endeavor to get a dealer in the locality to put in 
a sample school machine - and school records;, and thereafter 
continue to hammer the school authorities and coach the dealer 
by sending him copies of the letters to the school people, and . 
also letters of instruction. He called attention tohis previous 
recommendations to thiB effect and inquired what was being done 
along this line. Mr. Ives stated that his inability to get 
necessary clerical assistance had prevented him from doing any¬ 
thing. This trouble/ however, 1b to be removed this week. 
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After further discussion it was suggested by 
Ur. Dolbeer that Mr. Ives submit to Hr, Maxwell a written state¬ 
ment of just what he wants to do in Pennsylvania. The Committee 
adopted this suggestion, 

Ur. Dolbeor further recommended that Mr. Max¬ 
well’s plan be tried out in another state at once, and in this 
the Committee agreed - deciding upon Ohio (later changed to Iowa 
upon the suggestion.of Mr. Ives). Mr. Ives will submit his pro¬ 
posed letters to Mr. Maxwell. 

Mr. Ives reported that the Detroit Board of 
Education has decided to prohibit the giving of entertainments by 
the schools to pay for talking machines. He thinks similar 
action will be taken in the near future by about twenty other 
cities. Such probability is causing the Victor people concern, 
as this practice is one by which they have gotten their talking 
machines,into the schools. As all of our efforts have been 
directed to the end of reachihg the public funds, Mr. Ivce re¬ 
gards the foregoing as a favorable development. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired how soon the copy for the 
Phonograph School booklet 1b-to be submitted to him, and Mr. 
Ives stated that it will be ready in a few days. He explained 
that he has been waiting for the Philadelphia convention and 
certain conferences there before completing the booklet. 

Messrs. Dolbeer and Ireton were excused. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired how soon Mr. Ives can 
examine the 31 prints (previously reported as 21) of educational 
and semi-educational motion picture subjects included in the 
special list furnished by Mr. Farrell. Mr. Ivon said hs would 
do so this week. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired whether the first education¬ 
al list of filmB and the prospectus will be ready to go to the 
printer by March 18th, as requested in his memorandum of February 
18th, and Mr. Ives stated it would be ready before then. 

Mr. Maxwell renewed his request for the follow¬ 
ing information as a basis for negotiations with other manufac¬ 
turers for the use of their educational subjects. 1st. A state¬ 
ment from Mr. Gall as to whether it is practicable to attempt 
to use anything except first prints (Mr. Ives is to obtain this). 
2nd. What we can afford to pay for the use of their subjects, 
assuming we buy one print and make not less than 100 H. P. K. 
prints. (Hr. Farrell is to see Ur. Redfeam and get this infor¬ 
mation) . 

Mr. McChesney reverted to the school phonograph 
and suggested that we try still another plan, viz: write all of 
our dealers in a given state and ask them for the names of the 
members of their respective school boards, and thereafter cir¬ 
cularize the latter. Decided after discussion to try this in 
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Ohio. Mr. Ives is to draft the letter to dealers and submit it 
to Nr. Maxwell. 

Mr. Ives reported on the demonstration of the 
H. P. K. recently given to the school authorities and Manufac¬ 
turers' Assn, of York, Pa. He caid that the machine took them 
by storm, and commented that now for the first time the machine 
and films are really good enough for the schoolB. The chairman 
of the supply committee at York, stated that while the school 
funds are at a low ebb, he will try to find the money for two 
or three Home Kinetoscopes this spring. 

Y/m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Herggren. Eckert and Leewing. 
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Klnuteo of tho ?th Meeting 
of the 

Educational Department Committee 
Held Hareh 18,1913 

at 3SOO I'-.K. 
In tho JJxceutivo Committee Room. 

w.de 

«»“t! sn: ass 
and Hutchison^ o^jr• -/ilnon wac present during lautor 
part of meeting. Mr. Gall aleo attended. 

i;.r. iveo submitted plan for celling school 
phonograph in Pennsylvania, ns followe: 

ul. The cion nalectod to bo only 
tu,iae having an intimate connection with the ochools; 
l^thoir iocality and to he men of financial renponsi- 
hility and high standing in oho cam.i,unity. 

"2. Kxcluoivc territory to ho 
acnigned to these men, hut no arrangement to he i 
v/hioh cannot ho tensinatco on tv?o weeks notice oy 
cither party." 

"3. Stipulations to he made that 
tho trade relatione of tho Ed icon Company shall not 
he interfered with in any way." 

«4. The School Phonograph complete 
and a selection of fifty records to he JLioted *1 
*1100 and sold as a special combination a. Jiio price, 
the agent Doing authorised to give School -Joardc a 
diooount of 10?i from thio prico.’ 

"5. The agent to receive a com¬ 
mission of 20/' of 390 when the cash is received. 
Machines to he hilled hy tho Company nnd eollectiono 
to he niiidc hy ua." 

.. ”6. A small circular to ho printed 

erajs-f jssffSssA rr^ssst 
offer." 

"7. Gubsecunnt purchaseo of rooorde 
to he muds; through the regular channeln. and not to ho 
handled in any way hy tho agent. 

wi th^ the Bund or stand ing 'that'tho 

(a'totafof8taS#a^Si2*unS°lSS"rtooSd”) sample outfits nay he 



loaned if It should seem necessary and advisable, hr. Dolbeer 
was in favor of the plan hut dissented to the loaning of even two 
sample machines. 

Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that we 
should advise the Pennsylvania trade of our action as Boon as the 
plan has demonstrated its feasibility to an extent justifying 
its final adoption. The Committee agreed.. 

Hr. Ives submitted list containing names of 
principals and tencherc in Iowa with draft of letter to be sent 
to them concerning School Phonograph, in pursuance of so-called 
Iowa plan. Mr. HcChesney will see that the letter is sent out. 
Mr. Maxwell asked Mr. Ives if he would prepare letter to send to 
Iowa dealers in regard to inquiries created by the aforesaid 
letter, and Mr. Ives said that he would do so. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether Mr. Iveo had 
turned over to Mr. Ireton a lint of school phonograiih prospects 
that the letter might use them in getting dealers interested. 
Mr. Ives stated that his inability to get a typist had delayed 
this, but his. new stenographer is. working on it and the list v/ill 
be delivered to Mr. Ireton very shortly. 

Mr. Ives submitted draft of letter to be sent 
to Ohio dealers in pursuance of the so-called Ohio plan, and '. r. 
McCheEney will see thet the letter in sent out. 

Messrs. Dolbeer and Ireton were excused. 

Mr. Ives submitted list of 100 educational 
film subjects selected from our old releases and suitable to 
be used in the first prospectus for the schools. This list war, 
referred to Mr. Gall for report to Mr. Ives on which subjects 
are available from H.P.K. film production standpoint. Prom 
cursory examination Mr. Gall stated that all but fifteen could 

be produced. He will make final report to Mr. Ives at once. 
Fifty of these subjects are already made or in process. 

Mr. Maxwell brought un Question of using other 
licensed manufacturers' film subjects, ami stated that he had been 
informed that we could not successfully use prints from old nega¬ 
tives. Mr. Gall stated that while first prints are to be preferred 
it sometimes happens that the fiftieth print is all right for H.P.K. 
production! and that it all depends on the negative. Mr. Maxwell 
inquired if Mr. Gall could tell anything about the suitability of 
the negative by examining prints carried by General Film Company. 
Mr. Gall stated ho could determine the photographic quality but 
could not tell with certainty whether scratches were in the negative 
or had resulted from the use of the print. 

’There followed, an extended discussion. Mr. 
Maxwell stated that inasmuch as the use of old negatives seemed to 
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involve, as u matter of self protection, an inspection which 
could. Apparently, he conducted satisfactorily only ut the 
"eatioc tive film plants of the various manufacturers, !>c thought 
our' initial1experiments in the use of other mnnufocturers* ilmo 
should he with first prints oi their now subjects. lie therefore 
proponed that our negotiations with-then bo. A^ni/p^Acto^ron 
new releases. hater if we found wo needed certain vubjt.cts from 
their old releases, wo could investigate those particular sub¬ 
jects. 

i’hcre followed a discussion ao to how va; could 
obtain aufficiontly tiraoly notice in raupcet of ouitaulc tie./ ^ 
oubjectK relenood by other manufacturers. The 
theasnistant Decretory of the Board of Cennorship to r .port . .. 

dincuoned. hut an a conplete stoc.: of educational suojectu 
iVfro'iuently printed before the subject io submitted, to tonsor- 
ohi^thiDmothod was considered impracticable. It was decided, 
where wo are able to got manufacturers to agree to cell uo vrintn 
of their educational oubjccto, tliat wo also endeavor to get ouch 
mnnufacturoru to give un advance notice of their proponed 
oduc tlonal releases. Ur- Maxwell will draft letter .o be cent 
to all licensed lannufncturerc. 

j.tr. fcaxwell statod that Hr. Kodfearn had reported 
v/c could afford to -ay §200 for one print of each subject purchased 
from other manufacturerc for reduction to H. P. h. film* 3-r. 
Uaxv/ell Btated that tiiio information wan not in the lorn desired 
and that lie had requested Hr. Polzcr to obtain a furthor report 
from hr. Bedfearn. 

Ur. liaxwoll asked Mr. V/iloon if there wuo any 
fundamental objection to paying a royalty instead ofsnatprice. 
if the former wan inoioted upon and the amount oi the royalty mo 
acceptable from our cont standpoint. Mr. Wlleon staved that 
while he considered royalties objectionable in many ways, ouch an 
arrangement would bo agreeable if a oetisfactory flat price could 
not bo agreed upon. Ur. Wilson questioned the pj^ibability of 
going to other manufacturers for educational subjects un >.il i‘ ad 
been satisfactorily demonstrated whetlior -he echooln will buy the 
machine. Ur. Maxwell thought that since that successful nalo to 
the schools of tho machine admittedly depends on the sttractive- 
noae of our list of educational films, and us the home trade 
seems, to prefor instructive and educational pictures, we are, at 
wornt, merely sacrificing, for tho purpose of stimulating the 
school business, only a small share of what our profitn would bo 
if vre used only our own professional roleaoeo - and oi course the 
subjects of other wanufacturoro will cont un loco than. 
prepared for tho H.P.K. exclusively. He thought wo ought to have 
no hesitation in using as many as 50 suitable. educational subjects 
of other manufacturers during the next IP months, because any 
subject which was suitable for professional release would have a 
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vory considerable sale on H. P. K. film in private homes an 
v/oll an the schooln. Jir. Wilson stated that he had no objoction 
to the experiment if confined to a limited number of films as 
suggested until we saw hov? it is going to turn out. 

/ wm. taxwo11 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to Vcosra. 
Jidison, Wilnon, Herggren, Uckert and Leeming. 
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iceriiing r.rogrcss j 5 reported about 1/1 > 
i'r. Maxwell it' they ]/ 
itod that ho in 

c# \ Present: ^’llesors. 
bolboer. 

* J* % 
^ In^i ^ ^ j 

f(fiv, vJ0ellty LcChor.vfey ,/l 

: .. U. ^.t^Viison \jj \ *J 

: ' j v</ Ur. 1'iuwell inquired concern! 
of Iov-B, Ohio and Pennsylvania plans. Ur. Ivog r 
thirty inquiries from-Iowa thus far. Asked by * 
aro being referred to Ur. Ireton. Ur. Ives state , . 
tabulating thorn and will turn then, over weealy. !^VR *dcoived in 
quested that these inquiries be turned over an fast -e received in 
order that Kr. Ireton may make immediate une of them “ “J0™ 0 
pot the dealers (in the localities from which the inquiries come) 
to purchase sample school machines and records, he 
the kind o^lotter heEthou,ht ohoul^be^en^o^t^the ^e aers _ 

Ireton 'with the first parcel of inquiries, and hereafter to refer 

lir. Iveo reported about twenty inquiries 
prom the Ohio plan to date. The ns *'“1 ||j|A ’ 
reported to ;.r. Ireton as rapicly r 
write the 

On the Pennsylvania plan, Ur. Ives roport- 
»d that lie hap written seven commission men of whom four have 
manifested interest!6 He says it is a little early in tne season 
to complete arrangements with these men. « *hiF 
experiment be pushed forward an rapidly as circumotances "j;1! 
admit in view of the number of commission men with whom it will 
be necessary to make arrangements if the experiment proves a 
cuccess with the first two or three. 

hr. Ivcn expressed doubt ns to the advisa- 
wintir nf fretting out the Phonograph booklet until a larger number 
of !!co?L'5c!! be included. Ur. Unwell felt that the Kducational 
department Committee and the Kducational Department in ostablish- 
inre an unenviable record for planning to do things and then not 
dnU them If it is true that the School Phonograph cannot be 

ars 
roc ords^ to'meet SS^SSSi-nt.** th« schools . 

^ Kaxwcll tinted out that the need of additional records had not 
becn^urgod with any force at the proper time and thatjj^mus^make 
Horae kind of showing with the cylinder recordn^ 
Iveo otated ho findo that it i» imp*: 

of the dealer: 
s received. Ur. Iveo i 

i continue to follow then 
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folk dance records as >10 believed they would have a general sale 
as well ap n sale to the schools. Hr. Ireton agreed. hscided after 
discussion that fir. Iretori as chairman of the record committee re¬ 
quest Mr. Miller to record ten folk dance recordo for the Ovlindnr- 
Ur. Iveo will confer with Mr. Miller. " 

1 to add there t ! list and complete his 

Ur. Ivcb reported a successful demonstration at the 
Music Supex-vieorc* Convention at Rochester, and the rale of 10 
instruments - 2 cylinder and 0 dices to dealers. 

. . . Mr- Maxwell inquired whether the miscellaneous school 
inquiries on Phonographs hove been referred to Mr. Ireton as several 
times requested. Ur. Ives stated that this had been held up by 
other work. Hr. Maxwell expressed the desire that they bo turned 
over immediately and hoped that matter of thic kind can be attended 
to more promptly in the future - now that Vr. Ivor has a stenograph¬ 

er. Ives brought up the matter of International Bible 
Student Avian, which deoireB to buy Rchool Phonographs in quantities 
at jobbers' priceD and will take 20 immediately- 1’hey also desire 
to have special sermon records made. Confirming previous discussion 
of this matter, decided to muke moulds at a or ice of (540 per selec¬ 
tion, (Assn. to furnish materinl and talont). At least 200 of each 
selection to be taken on i'irot order, and reorder in quantities of 
not leco than 50. Price of records to be 24j^ and to bo sold by 
assn, at SOp. Jobbers* discount to be allowed on school machines. 
Ajobborn* agreement to be entored into - limited to the school ma- 
chine and to opecial recordc end amusement records, the eamo to he 
sold to Assn.'s own members or subscribers only - and at list. 

Messrs. Dolbecr und Ireton were excused. 

Mr. Farrell submitted educational film renort which 
he and Ur. Ward had thin morning promised to have ready thic after¬ 
noon. Mr. Maxwell commended their promptness. This rocort shows 
51 oubjecte mode up on H.r.JC. film. There arc-29 additional, of 
which master positives of present photographic ntandard have been 
made, and 17 additional, tho photographic quality of which must be 
determined - in all 97 subjects. Some 20 must be examined by Hr. 
Ives as to necessary revision for educational uco. Mr. Ivon stated 
that ho would immediately commence working nights to complete the 
examination of those subjects. 

m. i'axv/kjj. 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Bdiuon, Wilson, Berggren,^Eokert and Leeming- 
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/.Minutes of the Pourth Meeting 
* of the 

Kineto scope Committee 
Half January 14th 

at 10:00 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

^Minute: 

At 
Present: Messrs. Parrell, Stevens, Baldwin, Gall, Pelzer and 

Maxwell.? Absent: Mr. McChesney. Mr. Eckert was oalled 
in for consultation. 

Decided that for the present at least no 
attempt will be made to supply 220 volt ITernst lighting equipment 
for domestic trade. Where practicable, the foreign Department will 
fill orders for maohines with 220 volt Nernst equipment through 
London, and let the London office provide the resistance manufactured 
by the European Hernst Company. This resistance is not obtainable in 
this oountry. Mr. Stevens will investigate cost, with view to 
determining celling price to his trade. 

Deoided on the motion of Mr. Pelzer that 
unfilled jobbers' orders for machines be disregarded in making up a 
machine manufacturing schedule. Mr. Parrell will submit a recom¬ 
mendation for this schedule at the next meeting, such schedule to 
be thoroughly discussed and considered by the Committee. 

Decided that all films rejected by the Film 
Plant as of unsalable quality be turned over to the film exchange, 
and that hereafter no new films other than such rejeoted films be 
put into the exchange bureau in exoess of 5% of the footage of film 
hereafter exchanged. 

The form of Mr. Parrell's film report was 
discussed and decided upon. At the suggestion of Mr. Maxwell it 
was deoided to give no consideration to blanket film orders attached 
to domestic jobbers' unfilled machine orders, in estimating our film 
production requirements. Accordingly Mr. Parrell's report of films 
on order will cover only actual shipping orders. 

A communication from Mr. Wilson was read 
wherein he stated his agreement with Mr. Maxwell's views in respeot 
of religious pictures. It was reported to the Committee that the 
Manager of the Presbyterian Board of Publication was ready to go into 
conference with us and that this conference will probably occur next 
week. Mr. Baldwin will renew previous request for a list of the 
religious subjects which Mr. Plimpton has in contemplation and when 
he intends to make them. The Committee will then instruct Mr. 
Plimpton about holding up the work pending negotiations with the 
national religious organizations. 

Mr. McChesney is to obtain a list of the 
moBt prominent advocates of the "efficiency" movement in order that we 
may invoke their support and oo-operation in introducing motion pic¬ 
tures to teach and illustrate modern efficiency. m'-j- ~ 
Mr. Edison wants us to take up immediately. 

This is a woirk that 

Copies to all oommittee members 
and Mosers. SdiBon, Wileon and 
Learning. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Ohaifmsn. 



Mr. Jarrell submitted a statement analyzing 
in respeot of lighting equipments the orders placed by jobbers and 
dealers. It showB that of the machines thue far shipped to job¬ 
bers, 1870 were equipped with Are lighting equipment and 86 with 
Hernst. Of the orders placed by dealers, 1700 oalled for Aro 
lighting equipment, 132 for HernBt, 129 for Acetylene and 603 not 
specified. As shown in Mr. Ferrell's previous report wo have 
shipped 1966 to jobbers and have on order unshipped 2924. 

Mr. Pelzer Btated in view of the faot that it 
was not our intention to force jobbers to take any balances due on 
their original orders, he believed we should entirely disregard the 
aforesaid unfilled orders in considering a faotory schedule. Mr. 
Maxwell Inquired how many machines we now have on hand and what 
lighting equipments are inoluded in our present warehouse stook. 
Mr. Farrell replied that we have approximately 600 machines, repre¬ 
senting every lighting equipment exoept the Acetylene and 220 volt 
Hernst. Mr. Maxwell inquired as to the statUB of the 220 volt 
Hernst resistance and the probable demand for this equipment. Mr. 
Qall stated that he had not yet found a resistance that would meet 
conditions where the Voltage varied above 220. He said that the 
European Hernst people are manufacturing a good resistance, but 
for some reason it is not available in this oountry. Mr. Farrell 
stated that thui far we had received orders for but thirty-two 
220 volt Aro lighting equipments, and he thought the demand for 
220 volt Hernst equipments would be negligible. MW. Stevens stated 
that the Foreign Department had orders for twenty 220 volt Hernst 
equipments in Australia and one in Mexioo. Mr. Maxwell was of the 
opinion that in view of the limited demand for the 220 volt Hernst 
equipment, the difficulty of getting a suitable resistance and the 
faot that our Hernst equipment has not yet been approved 
Underwriters, it is.inadvisable to attempt to supply this equipment 
at present. Mr. Pelzer suggested that the Foreign Department s 
orders for Australia be shipped from London with the resistance 
made by the European Nernst Company. Mr. Stevens thought this was 
practicable and he will consulV.Mr. Pelzer and Mr. Gall as to the 
specifications of the resistance/p*^dZ' 

After discussion it waB decided that v/e will 
not attempt to supply 220 volt Hernst equipments in this country 
for the present, and it was also deoided, in accordance with Mr. 
Pelzer*a opinion, that we will not take into aocount jobbers 
unfillecHSrcters when we recommend a manufacturing schedule. 

Mr. Farrell stated that the only Home Kineto- 
soope machine manufacturing being done at present is the assembling 
of machines with the Acetylene equipment to fill "d®r5: 
and the completion of parts that are going through the shop. He 
stated that he and Mr. Wetzel are considering a recommendation for 
a manufacturing schedule. Mr. Pelzer pointed out the difficulty 
of arriving at any conclusion from present conditions, owing to 
the faot that Jobbers and dealers still have machines on Hand. He 
also oalled attention to the faot that some machines are Heing re¬ 
turned. Mr. Farrell expeots to have a recommendation to submit at 
the next meeting. 



Mr. Jarrell submitted a report on the film ex¬ 
change and Mr. Eckert was oalled in for oonBultation. This report 
■howed that 143 new films had been placed in the exohange. In 
addition to these,, 157 films, that were rejeoted b}r the film plant 
inspection and would otherwise have been sorapped, have been 
plaoed in the exohange. To date 463 exohanges have been made. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the film exchange 
was now euffioiently stooked to enable us to put into effeot the 
nronoeed rule of not putting more than 80 ft. of new film into the 
exchange bureau for every 1600 ft. of film exchanged. Mr. Baldwin 
stated that most of the films in stock represent the quality of 
film which we were getting out several months ago and oompared un¬ 
favorably with our present produot, with the result that there is 
considerable dissatisfaction. He suggested that inasmuch as we 
have taken baok considerable defective film from jobbers, it might 
be our duty to the patrons of the exohange bureau to replace any 
of the defective films contained therein. Mr. Gall called attention 
to the fact that in film production it wasinevitable that a certain 
nercentage of the prints of each subject, while of good photographic 
quality, would have some soratoh or defeot, thus making them un¬ 
salable. He believed that the film exohange could be restooked in 
this manner. After discussion it was decided that all films 
rejected in the Jilm Plant will be placed in the film exohange if 
considered suitable. Mr. Eckert will suggest a salvage prioe at 
whioh this film should be oharged to the exohange bureau and will 
indicate the manner in which he wants the matter handled. 

It was deoided that until further notice no new 
films, other than rejeoted films, are to be plaoed intheexchange 
bureau in excess of 6$ of the footage of films hereafter exohanged. 

Mr. Maxwell oalled attention to the information 
desired in respect of filmB as suggested, and it was deoided that 
Mr. Jarrell's report shall take the following form: 

A statement shall be prepared of the 
139 (or 140) film subjects whioh are to con¬ 
stitute the new catalog. The subjects will be 
grouped according to claesificationB with a 
view to totaling at the end of each classifica¬ 
tion. This statement shall contain the follow¬ 
ing information: ^j 

(a) The number of prints ofAthd above 
s, if i •ubj eots any, on hand. 

(b) The number of prints, if any, on 



(d) The number of print* required to 
fill our baok ordere and bring our etook up to 
fifty prints. T 

Thie statement shall oorer in the 
same manner the Foreign Department's unfilled 
orders for prints with English titloB. A separ¬ 
ate statement along the same lines shall be pre¬ 
pared for the Foreign Department's unfilled or¬ 
ders for prints with foreign titles. 

The capacity of the present oontaot printer shall be estimated by 
taking'its average capacity for the past month. The footage re¬ 
quired to fill all orders and replenish etook should be shown in 
the aforesaid statements, Hr. Harwell pointed out that in preparing 
a statement of the films on order we should include nothing except 
those for which we he.ve specific orders. Blankec orders which are 
a part of ,-Jobbers' machine orders should not be considered and this 
was agreed. 

Hr. Harwell read Hr. Wilson's memorandum 
of the tenth with reference to religious pictures. Hr. Wilson 
expressed agreement with Hr. Harwell’s partial dissent to the con¬ 
clusions of the Committee at the previous meeting, and stated that 
as soon as a report is obtained from Hr. Plimpton aB to the 
additional religious pictures which he has in view and when he in¬ 
tends to make them, the Coremittee should deoide 
Hr. Plimpton should proceed to get o^t religious pictures or await 
further developments. Hr. Harwell inquired whether this report 
had been received from Hr. Plimpton. Hr.BaldvfinBtate&tnat.al 
though requested last week, the report had not yet been received. 
He said that he would telephone Hr. Plimpton. ^r.Pelzer stated 
that an answer had been received from Hr. Allan Sutherland, Mgr. 
Presbyterian Board of Publioation, in reply to the letter Prepared 
by Hr. Maxwell and that he and Hr. Maxwell would meet ar. Sutherlan 
either in Hew York or Philadelphia within a few days. 

Hr. Maxwell called attention to newspaper 
article in respect of the use of motion -pictures to illustrate 
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/ I IfSnutes if the Fifth Meeting 
y L V V** the 

Home ICinetoscope Committee 
Held January 21, 1913 

at 10:60 A. U. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, Stevens, McChesney, Pelser, Gall and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Baldwin. 

Mr. Pelzor reported that an order has 
been placed for contact printers and that such order includes one 
printer for the Home Kinetoscope Film Plant in accordance with the 
Committee’s recommendation. 

Mr. Farrell submitted a list of the sub¬ 
jects which are to be included in the next catalog, accompanying 
same by a statement showing the number, if any, in stock; the num¬ 
ber, if any, on back orders; the number previously shipped; the num¬ 
ber, if any, required to fill back orders and bring our stock up to 
fifty prints of each subject. 

After discussion the Committee decided 
to make no recommendation of a film production schedule at present 
further than to recommend that the subjects of which v;e have no 
prints in stock, but for which we have orders, be printed in suf¬ 
ficient quantities to fill the orders and accumulate a stock of 
fifty prints of each of such subjects. The Committee will give 
further consideration to the question of how many prints should be 
made of the other subjects on the list. 

Mr. Farrell called attention to the fact 
that, the list of subjects for the new catalog contains but four 
clans “A11 films and ten class "GM films. Mr. Gall stated that it 
would be a very easy matter to get up some additional class “A" 
films by taking cross sections from larger films. After discussion 
of the objection to this, which rests on the fact that v;e would be 
aublictttirg scenes to the man who buys both films, it was decided 
that "Mr. Sail should collect, the material for six additional class 
“A" subjects to go in the new catalog, and advise Mr. McChesney 
giving the latter sufficient data for a proper description. 

Decided that it was not necessary to 
odd to the number of class "G" subjects as this can be taken care 
Of when we commence to issue four subjects per month. 

Mr. Farrell stated with reference to 
machine manufacturing that he wanted to include in hin report a 
detailed statement concerning the machines returned. The Committee 
decided, inasmuch as wo appear to have ample stock for our present 
requirements, that there is no necessity at present for establishing 
tx schedule for assembling machines and ordering outside equipment. 
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Home Kin'-•to scope '.'oism: 
. Held January &0. . 

' at 30:00 A ,M... 
In the Executive Commit 

•Discussion «S window projection f< 
-s- Decided that the pictures should run in one ainu 
■hat a three-row loop should he used., witnoui autonat. 
row should contain a one minute story, thus permittu 
to change from one row to the other whenever ne plea: 

in one row ao "long as he plaasss. 

Decided not. to laanuiric fcure shade-., 
this work, hut to let Builtms, Brown & Kai'le supply 

Uv. Sorrell reported that iraaiue devices 
nre being shipped in quantities. 

Mr. Jarrell, reported we'have prints . n^ritoe^ 
f0r and have filled, hack orders complete on eighty-four subjects 
that go in the new film.Catalog. 

Ur. Jarrell reported the selection of five 
additional class.’’A", subjects for the now catalog . 

Mr. Maxwell reported interview with Presby¬ 
terian Board of Publication,arid that they do not demand any religxoi 
motion pictures at'present but are willing to take the line and■ Pri-d 
it with^the pictures we now have. They will want some religious 
slides. The proposed arrangement with them was approved. 

Mr. McChesney reported that he is in corres¬ 
pondence with the secretary of the Efficiency Society for the purpoi 
Of getting.the-names of the right people to interest in the use of 
motion pictures as an aid.to the Efficiency Movement. 

. Mr. Maxwell- stated that the.operating Vice 
■'’resident of the .Boston Maine proposed to bring the Edison Home 
icine to scope before an-early, conference of .oporaxin^^fficials of . 
various roads dri connection with our representations of its us 
nena in instructing railroad employees .- also tnat 
Vice- .President of‘the Pennsylvania Bines is greatly interested i 
the subject. Ur. Maxwell- also referred to -the 
.^4-ntWch h* -thought should- rfiord us ap c.?«»3f<.wni.tJ, 



The name "Edison, H^K. Hens- TO8 chosen for the Home 

Kinetosc-ope. House Organ.* 

■ Diocuosion of Pacific coast freight rates suspended 
pending receipt of revised estimates from Cost Department , 

• V.'m o Ksatwell-. , 
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ilr„ Maxwell stated that the Presbyterian Board of 
Publication v/ill desire- some slider, of subjects selected by them from 
the catalog of Bes'elor or Underwood & Underwoods Mr.. Pelzer suggested 
that it would bo a good idea to rea.uest Mr, Sutherland to write to 
the various missionary and Sunday School Societies asking them lor a 
list of their slide negatives, with a view to selecting suDjects from 
them. The Committee thought this was a good idea and Mr, Pelzer will 
write Mr., Sutherland accordingly. 

Mr. HcChesney Btated that he was in correspondence 
with the secretary of the Efficiency Society for the purpose of 
getting the names of the people with whom we should co-operate in 
working up the idea of using motion pictures as an aid to this move¬ 
ment. Mr. Maxwell stated that the operating Vice President of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad is going to bring the subject before a con¬ 
ference cf operating officials of various roads which will occur 
within two or three weekb. The Boston & Maine oflicial has seen 
invited to visit us here before this conference and he may ao so • 
The Pennsylvania Lines are also interested' in the idea of having mo- 
tion nictures taken of various phases of railroading lor the instruc¬ 
tion of their employees, Mr. Gall suggested that the co-opera,ion of 
the railroads' Y.H.C„A,*3 would be an effective aid in introducing 
this idea among railroads. 

Mr- Maxwell reported having attended banquet of the 
Corporation Schools' Association of which Mr. Arthur Williams is 
President, He stated that he had written to Mr. Williams at soma 
length nointing out the UEes which could be made of the Edison Home 
Kinetoscope in connection with the Corporation School movement. 

Various names for the Home Kinetoscope House Organ 
were submitted to the Committee and the name "Edison H„ K, ITswe" was 
unanimously adopted. 

Mr, Maxwell inquired whether we have as yet received 
copy of the Underwriters' contract. Mr. Pelaer stated that the ^ 
underwa ters had written that they would send a copy of it a*ong w*«*i 
ihe additional copies of their report which we requested sometime ago 

?£r. Maxwell brought up for discussion the question of 
freight rates to Pacific coast points and asked if anyone had any 
suggestions for the relief of our Pacific coast jobbers, Mr, -elzei 
stated that Hr. Redfe&rn said our profit would not permit any addi¬ 
tional freight allowance.. After discussion it was.deoided to requ-st 
the Vice President and-General Manager to have Mr , n ^ 
the costs on the Howe Kinetoscope with a view uO farthei consid.ra 
+ -ion of this subject at the next meeting. 

Chairma 
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Minutes of th'e Seventh Meeting 
of the 

Home Kineto scope Committee 
Held. February 4 , 1913 

at 10;Q0 A„M.. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

Report by Mr,. Farrell that we have filled 
, complete on ninety-two of the film subjects which are 

Report by Mr . Baldwin.that some of c 
are showing renev/ed activity in qualifying dealers, 
are apparently better class and the jobbers are tal 
ns with them. 

Report by Mr. Felzer that Mr. Plimpton has 
discontinued work on religious piicturea. 

Report by Mr. Baldwin thdt we are making at 
least twenty exchangee per day in the Film Exchange Bureau. 

Mr. Maxwell read report of the discussion of 
the Home. Kinetoecope by the-Western Association of Electrical In¬ 
spectors at their recent convention,; from which it appeared that 
they see no special hazard in the apparatus. 

Decided to recommend that rejected film 
placed in the Exchange Bureau be charged to the Exchange Brueau at 
one-half its coot. 

Decided that traveling men be instructed to 
get letters from department stores where the latter are unwilling 
to sign the form of pledge provided in respect of the proposed use 
of advertising motion pictures. 

Decided that when a film returned to the 
Exchange Bureau proves upon inspection to be of a quality below a 







appeared S^inejec tor:IfSmaMtoari. justifying ar^inci'ea^ 
;$*£?£ or r^u^ement for special installation. However, no, 
(resolution was passed. 

. Hr. Maxwell read our contract with-the lahcr- 
ntovlaa in resnect of the Edison Home Kinetoscope, and suggestse. 

th^nachine^ Thil ouggestion wf.s approved hy^the Coia-,*vv.ee ana hr. 
Maxwell will t.al:e- the matter up with the X^. StpaMsent, 

Hr. Eckert wan called in to consultation ana. 

SSUL* »• w»« 

«^SJ 5*2; »i1 “.fej »• »«™ 
V':charj^e bureau at full cot** v;culu be in&ccura.cc **nA '**' 

<r\'t>; first, oecaur-c .it would ma):e a falr.o chow inf, ivi - ir* 

Sg^ur*!^^ 
to the Production Deportment to hove.thin rejec.eu f*-m G«are-.. 
the Film Exchange 3ureuu at full cost, he oeiievsd it would ht , 
improper to do So Uessrs. Pelser, and^lu-one, 

opinion^and af terTonsidereUon said that'he thought'the>ej acted 

£5 Sd "IfwTituLion S^SSittlTS^idSnf^Sik «* 
to Hr Eckert that, ho adopt this basis of charging r-ucl; film to .he 
Exchange Bureau, • 

Hr., Baldwin reported that pledgee to run odyer- 

■ fftSSSSKSS 4^s«.s?s,4r4^^^*io- 

Hr. Gall'recommended that inasmuch as the Kx- 
r-h-'-nre Bureau is to he quite liberally stocked with rejected •film, 
we 'ought to inspect .the films now in.the Exonango Bureau nnu reject 
anv that are in had condition. Upon .discussion It was decided 
the girl who. looks after the exchanging of films end who inayiec - 

• ever? incoming film he instructed to throw <»utany ,y«i«... ft. „ pc, . 
up to a standard to- be explained to her by Mr. 

Hr . Maxwell read letter' frowns. IC, Elliott Co, • 
in which they express great disappointment in tht 

.; of the new films we are ucr.d ing-oat. Their only «oi«o 1. . 
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Minutes of the Eighth Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoscope Committee 
Held February 11, 1913 

at 10:00 A.V. 
In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, McChesney, Stevens, Pelzer, Gall and 
Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Baldwin. 

Reported that we have filled back orders 
on ninty-five film subjects and have some of each in stock. 
Nineteen of these subj.e'cts are stocked up to the maximum of fifty 
prints. 

Decided in order to complete our catalog 
as quickly as poBBible that we would print for stock only twenty- 
five copies of the longer subjects. 

Decided to allow'Gimbel Bros, bill of 
§445.97 for advertising without further details, provided such 
sum does not exceed the difference between dealers' and jobbers' 
discounts, on the amount of goods which they have purchased, the 
latter being a condition of the special arrangement made with 
Gimbel Bros. 

Report showing that Holt Kfg. Co. are 
very enthusiastic over their advertising picture and are going to 
have another negative made this summer. 

Discussion of the poor arrangement of the 
Warner Bros, corset advertising picture. Decided that hereafter 
all scenarios must be submitted to this office before the camera 
man starts in. 

Decided to consult Laboratory sb to whether 
they have anyone who would make a good camera operator on advertis¬ 
ing film. 

Report that we have obtained a list of the 
members of the Efficiency Society, and work is to be commenced upon 
them with a view to the use of motion pictures in their work. 

Decided to notify Dr. Wendell C. Phillips 
to visit Orange and see bloodless surgery pictures. 

Decided to make a jobbing contract with 
Presbyterian Board of Publication - they are to do the various 
things set forth, in their letter of February fifth. When this 
arrangement is concluded Ur. Pelzer is to endeavor to effect simi¬ 
lar arrangements with the other boards of publication. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOWING PAGES, 



Ur. Farrell reported that we have filled back 
orders and stocked 95 of the subjects that arc to appear in the 
new film catalog, as compared with 92 laot week. The slower 
progress is due to the longer length of the subjects now being 
prepared. 

Mr. Gall suggested that from a manufacturing 
standpoint it might be well to produce more than 50 prints of 
the shorter subjects. From a sales standpoint Mr. Farrell thought 
this inadvisable as we do not sell appreciably more of the 
shorter lengths. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired, in regard to the 95 sub¬ 
jects in stock, in how many cases we have our maximum stock of 
50 prints. Hr. Farrell said that we have 5r prints of 19 differ¬ 
ent subjects. Kr. Maxwell ino.uired why it was possible to stock 
up to fifty on some subjects and not on all. Mr. Farrell explained 
that this is due to the fluctuation in rejection and the receipt of 
new ordbrs after the negative is removed from the printing machine. 

Mr. Gall suggested that in order to comnlete 
our catalog at as early a date as possible it would be a good wlan 
to print for stock only 25 copies of the longer subjects. Messrs. 
Pelzer and Farrell agreed- and it was so decided. 

Mr..McChesney submitted correspondence with 
Gimbel Bros, in respect of their expenditure for advertising in 
the amount of $445.97, for which Gimbel Bros, desire credit on 
their Home Kinetoscope account, in pursuance of the arrangement 
made with them to allow them the difference between dealers' and 
jobbers' discounts, provided the same was spent in advertising. 
The advertising expenditure is not properly itemized and Gimbel 
Bros, decline to do so, on the ground that their rates are con¬ 
fidential. Hr. licChesney stated he thought it would be impossible 
to get the desired details. Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the 
amount for which they demand credit is in excess of the differ¬ 
ence between dealers' and jobbers' discounts. After discussion it 
was decided to refer the matter to the Accounting Department to 
answer Mr. Maxwell’s question, and if it proves that the amount 
claimed is not in excess of such difference, then the details of 
the expenditure will be waived and the claim allowed, 

Mr. Pelzer submitted letter from the Holt lifg. 
Co. for whom we recently took an advertising motion picture. The 
Holt people think that from a photographic standpoint the picture 
is among the finest they have ever seen even on a large machine, 
and the advertising idea itself is working out far better than 
they had anticipated. The directors of the company after seeing 
the films have requested the management to take steps to procure 
additional films this summer when their harvesting machinery is at 
work in the fields. 
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aA Minuteo of t)te liintii Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoocope Committee 
Held February 10, 1913 

at 10:00 A.H. 
In the Executive Committee lloom. 

Jdeooro. Farrell, Ctovonc. HcChetmey, reiser and l 
Aboont: iseacro. Baldwin and Gall. 

A^' 

Present: 

Mr. r.tcveno rood letter from Vr. Cromelin in 

»«•«» srs^S 
KM,rA2:"i«“su voetigatc. lir. Stovcno will olno consult hr* unii 10 
about the ^suitability of the reoiatancc. 

Mr. Gteveno complained of breakages in^tranoit 

not be adopted. 

Mr. Farrell reported that back orders have been 
cornleted on three more oubjectn and some otock accumulated, -his 
makes ninty-oight of the new catalog eubjecto. 

Isr. hcGheoney inquired what printed, matter, if 
intend to gfet out on the reflex acroon xor window demon- 

i *7>iich Brown & ftarle arc making* M. • inlzcr 

ototod” that they will i'urni^ u“ the "screen 
thought it would be a good ideo for uo to iliustr 
in the Houne Organ. 

ur. UcChcnney otated that he deoired doncrip- 
.ho .href. religious ■Tiietureu, and nurabern for the live 

newnouSecto £S* orolo go into the now catalog. Ur. Falser 
v7ill attend to thio. 

7/in. t'nxwell 

AH. 

Copieo to all committee membero 
he corn. I'dinon, Wilnon, Borggren 

and to 
, Tie kort and Looming. 
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Minutes of the Tenth Meeting 
of the 

Home KlnetoBCope Committee 
Held February 25, 1913 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. UcChesney and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. 
Pelzer, Farrell, Baldwin, Gall and Stevens. 

Ur. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. 
Wilson in which .the latter stated he did not believe it would 
be advisable for Ur. Hutchison or the Laboratory staff to become 
mixed up or interested in the matter of talcing advertising pic¬ 
tures. This memorandum was provoked by discussion at the eighth 
meeting of this Committee on the advisability of having a 
special photographer for advertising pictures. 

Mr. Maxwell submitted approved form of 
reply to be made to churches and EChools which inquire about the 
restriction notice prohibiting the UBe of the Edison Home Kin- 
etoscope in places to which an admission fee iB charged. 

Owing to the absence of other committee 
members, the Chairman thereupon adjourned the meeting. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggron, Eckert and Leeroing. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Hinuteo of tho 11th Meeting 
of tho 

Hone Kinetoooopc Committee 
Held March 4, 1913 

at 10:00 A. Ji. 
In tho 35xeautive Committee Room. 

attended. 

Dooidod to euopond manufacture of elidet. for the pree- 

» ss—jSipgs if=s=: 
other ,31 oo°that^they^will he avaiiatj&e when need arisen for 
their services. / 

Hutchioon reported tmt the redesigning of the 

ssen sras£* outfits will ho nupplled to foreign^ trado only. 

take-up. 
Hr. Hutchioon j /that ho 4iSe-redeniBne3 tho 

Hr. Harrell r^portadjfthat we 3>ave now completed haok 

orders on film subjects 
Ur. Polsor/reported J 

zn s S; ssssr-sr 
well’s memorandum. / , * 

jir. HuXoll roquofted that within the next wok « 
ten dayo a utut^enTof dealer!’ sales he prepared from the infor¬ 
mation avniluhle at that titnoj* 

Hr. Falser state! that revised costs'on Home Kinoto- 

soopo ere not yet available, i 
Hr. Holder called attention to tho probable sale of 

100 Homo KinetoooopoB to the St. Louie'public schools. 

Looming • 

film catalog. 
Ur. HcCheenoy will submit for consideration a paper 

seal to bo used in. scaling film cane. 
Decided to allow jobbers commission on'idvertising 

• film contracts negotiated by ‘hsm -ithout aacietanoe from us. - 
followo: 13?5 on negative and lo£ on positive. 

Ur. reiser reported that a few new dealers are being 

qualified aaoh week. 

bis department has turned 
and information with rofor- 

-•* —.. Hr. Hnx- 

Our methods of packing «ro being investigated by Hr 

Mr. UcChooney now has all tho material for tho now 

DETAILS 031 FOLLOWING FAG35R • 
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Ur. Farrell submitted a statement of the elides 
in stock allowing that wo have a good supply of till subjects, and 
recommended that the manufacture of catalog subjects bo discon¬ 
tinued for the lircuont. After discussion it was decided to do 
this in view of Ilr. Hutchison's statement that ho can provide 
someone to tulso care of future production as occusion arisen. 
The diccontinuuuco of slide manufacture will necocBurily involve 
tile disbandment of the present force engaged on that work. 

Hr. Hutchison suggested that the two girls who 
have been on this work should, if possible, be kept in the plant 
so that they will be available in the futuro. Hr. Farrell said 
that such is hio iittnation. He lias found work for ono of the 
girls and expects to find something for the other to do. 

Hr. Farrell reforred to the inspection in the Film 
.Exchange bureau which has been conducted for.tiic purpose of 
weeding out bad film. Ho stated that r.r. Smith who in doing thin 
inspection would like to have written authority from ?.'r. Folaor. 
Hr. Falser stated that he would give Hr. Smith the proper author¬ 
ity. 

Hr. liu tell in on reported tliat he has completed the 
redesigning of the Acetylene generator and now has it in practi¬ 
cal form. It furnishes illumination sufficient to produce a 
4-l/a ft. picture with on 10 ft. throw. Hr. Hutchison regards 
the generator ns now thoroughly perfected and is ready to turn 
it over to the factory. Mr. Maxwell inquired if Hr. Hutchison 
would prepare an engineering notico instructing tho factory as to 
the necessary changoo to bo made in the generators now on hand. 
Mr. Hutchison said that ho would do so. 

It is understood that, until further notice, the 
Acetylene outfit will bo supplied to tho foreign trade only. 

Mr. Hutchison stated tliat tho take-up on hio ma¬ 
chine frequently gets out of order - duo, ho thinks, to the 
delicate design of the friction tenoion. Mr. Polzor stated that 
this complaint is quite gonoral. Mr. Hutchison said that tho 
tako-up will have to bo redesigned. He has the matter now in hand. 

Ur. Farrell reported that wo have now completed 
book orders on <?? subjects and have some prints of each in stock. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether all correspondence 
and information in connection with tho advertising film buoinoco 
ha» l)eoi3 turned ovor to Ivoo au outlined in V.T• Kaxwoll’o 
memorandum of February seventeenth. Mr, Falser answered yes. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the dealers are 
responding to our requoot for reports on their rotail salon, and 
Mr. Pelzer said that they arc. pir. Maxwell suggested, that a 
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statement bo prepared at the end of' ^ ^^CupdtoUthut°tiSe. 
the sales made toy the donlero who have reportea up 

Mr. Maxwell Inquired whether I’.r .Hod f earn 

available from Mr. Hedfearn at present. 

Mr. Molssor reported that the proiipootr ere 

ssxn.'s.’aa: sr.5»s«>-- 

hr. reiser stated that he 1 °ki * wit)l a view to improving 
investigating our taothodn of poCKxngyx„‘ » 
them, tooth for domeotic and export shipment. 

Mr. Haxwoll inquired whether lir. l^cCherney 
l.ao all of the material necessary for the now ilia catalog -n 
iir. EcChooney stated that Jie has. 

Hr. Kaxwoll brought up the question 

HSfSAT&SM S£ - ’ 

SSS^^Sesses- “ - 
Mr. Maxwell brought up the attention of 

allowing jobbers a ^th^flscintancefrom us I Ur. 

ss.j'stsss K.rs*^. ; gsjrs^rsK s.n 
allowing jototooro a commission • b () in favor 0f it. 

r.EUSi"A» *£& »s; “?,*K 
advertising film contracts. Lj. toeU 
and submit It to the haw Department. 

Mr. Maxwell asked if any dealers are being 
qualified and Ur. Melaer stated that a few contracts are coming 

in ovory week. 

Win. Maxwell 

Chairman. 



Minutes of the 13th Meeting 
of the 

Homo KinetOBCope Committee, 
Held March 10, 1913 

at 10:00 A, M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: lienors. Farrell, Baldwin, Ivon, KcCher.noy, Stevens, 
Pelzer, Gall and Maxwell. 

In response to liiB inquiry addressed to 
Ur. Holden ac to our right, under contract v/ith Underwriters’ 
Laboratories, to market the llernnt lighting equipment without 
oubmitting it to the Laboratories, Mr. Maxwell read the following 
opinion from Mr. Holden: 

MI return herewith the agreement of 
November 23, 1912 between Thomas A. Rdinon, Inc. 
and Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. Under 
this agreement we are bound to construct all 
portable kinetoscopes and ctereopticonn strictly 
in accordance with the sample device which was 
examined and tested by the Underwriters' Labora¬ 
tories. Therefore, since the kinctoscope 
submitted was of the arc tyne, we should submit 
for examination kinetoscopes of other types v/hich 
we desire to put out." 

Mr. Baldwin stated that we are receiving 
no orders at nresent for Nernst lighting equipment from domestic 
jobbers and dealers, and that many of those who ordered machines 
with Nernst lighting equipment are replacing the Hemet v/ith the 
Arc lighting outfit. Mr. Maxwell inquired of Mr. Gall whether 
the latter apprehended much objection to the alcohol torch by the 
Underwriters. Mr. Gall stated that before the apparatus was 
withdrawn they were inclined to be quite critical on that point. 
Mr. Maxwell inquired whether an electrical lighting attachment 
could be adapted to the wtyle of Hornet lame wo are now using. 
Ur. Gall thought it would, be difficult. He stated that tho 
Engineering Department is at present experimenting with another 
type of incandescent light which, if adopted, will replace the 
Nerust l-^ght we are now using. In that event, he wondered if it 
would pay us to design a cheap stereopticon in order to utilize 
the Nernst Ir-mpo we have on hand. The Committee thought that the 
stereopticon field would not be a profitable one for us to enter. 
Mr. Maxwell inquired if tho Hernst lampB could not be used in the 
window projecting machine which Mr. Gall is designing. Mr. Gall 
was afraid that it would not give sufficient illumination for 
daylight projection. Mr. Ivsb stated that he had seen a very 
successful daylight demonstration in Chicago with a Hernst. lamp 
where a shadow box was used. 
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Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that now 10 avery 
inopportune time to submit to the Utoara.torU* an Mi son Home 
K'inetoscope equipped with the hornet hy one 
thirty odd rate making boardB in the United states are one oy one 

• reaching decisions on the Home Kinetoecope, and it is desirable 
that the matter he settled in every Jurisdiction before we 
sutoiit any now style of lighting equipment - particularly one that 
involves some objectionable feature such as the alcohol torch. 
He thought it would be better when the Nernst 
fitted to submit it as a part of the window projection machine, 
such machine to be known by some distinctive^nameotherthan 
Edison Homo Kinetoscope - for example, r-dison \.indov, Irojection 

Kinetoscope. 

After discussion it wan decided to withhold for the 

== 
before being filled. 

kss 
it was decided to print that number. 

Mr* Farrell reported that Mr. Hutchison has issued an 
engineering notice on the Acetylene generator. 

Ur. Pelxer submitted letter from Columbian Optical 

mmmmrnrn 
thing, we will do. 

Mr. Farrell reported that nine new film subjects have 

sb*-£ a 
stock. 

Consideration of Tacific coast rates and other matters 

postponed to the next meeting. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to oll 
Messrs. Edison. Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Looming. 



Minutes of the 14th Meetingl 
of the v 

Home Kinetoccope Committee, 
Held March 25, 1913 

at 3:00 V.V,. 
(Postponed from 10:00 A.’.) 

In the Kxecutive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, UcChenney, Pelzer and Kaxwell. 
Messrs. Otevenn, Ives, Gall and llnldv.'in. 

Absent: 

„ i,>,r. Farrell reported that 11 more film 
subjects have been stocked and the stock depleted on making a 
net gain of 9 or a total of 116 subjects on which back orders have 
been filled and stock accumulated. 

Mr. Farrell stated that the sample ad¬ 
vertising film, containing sections of variouty-dyertieinp pictures 
we have taken, will be ready the latter part oi this .jenk. 

Mr. Pelzer stated that inasmuch as V.r. 
Hedfearn'r. report on costs shows that we cannot make any further 
freight allowance to Pacific coast jobbers', our only alternative 
ie to consider the idea of reducing the dealers discounts, mr. 
Pelzer thought that the dealers* discounts 
suggested that all Home Kinetoscope dealers discounts all over 
the country be reduced to 33-1/& on machines and on iilmo. 
Mr. Kaxwell ouentioned whether this can be done without a termina¬ 
tion of the present agreements which he thought would be a rat e 
dangerous thing to do under present conditions. He alsothoug'.t 
that we ought not to give this additional discount to jobbers 
unless they obligated themselves to give a very much improved ser- 
vice. Mr.Pelzer stated that Henry Burke of Burke A wiU be 
here this v.-eek and he will talk the matter, over with hr. Burke and 
will feel him out on the proposition. Mr. Maxwell will conou \c 
Law Department as to whether a change of discounts can be made 
without terminating the contracts. 

Hr. Kaxwell called for the report on re- 
sales Hr. Pelzer stated that the report ir not complete, but 

tiint out of a total of 340 retail oalec reported, 4B macnineo are 
in use by religious inntitutione, 31 by educational inutitutions 
and 261 by private individuals. Mr. Baldwin submitted an additional 
list showing that 25 machines are in use by maDUfecturernwho^ro 
using them to project advertising pictures. Lr. 3remarked 
thnt it ie very difficult to tfet doalern to report their ealeo and 
that every day we learn incidentally of users who have not Been 
reported.’ Hr. Farrell stated that about 1900 machines are in the 
hands of the trade. 

Win. Maxwell- 

CopieB to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren. Eckert and . 
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Minutes of the 15th Hooting 
of tho 

Home Kinetoocope Committee 
Held April 1. 1913 

at 10:00 A. U. 
In the Executive Committee Koom. 

.-yn. 
Present: Messrs. Jarrell. Baldwin. KcOheoney. Stevene. Gall, 

Ivoo and Maxwell. Absent: Mr. lels&er. Mr. Green 
called into consultation. 

125 film subjects now in stool?. 

J£r. Felser to inetruct Hr. Farrell re religious 

slides. 

be distributed 
Hew instructions 

immediately. 
for Arc lighting equipment to 

Recommendation to V.r. Reiser: 
K.R.K. jobbers and dealers to be interrogated 

r thev want to tnke orders for Professions! 1-. K. 

Will try to borrow other msinufecturers' negatives 
of educational subjects instead of buying nositivc nrints. 

Hr. Farrell to see if something cannot be done 
to fill Hr. Stevens' 90 orders for Acetylene machines. 

Will abandon for present idea of getting out 
windov/ projection machine. 

Sample advertising film completed. 

hr. Ives to immediately make title revision of 
American history films. 

Recommended that Hr. Farrell be added to Film 
Committee to mark cuts on professional subjects for H.l'.K. An 
H.I'.k. Committee to be formed conciotinfi^of^lleosrs. Farrell, 
Call and Ward, to sit at night one *l 
quiredl to pass on H.l’.K. prints t 

Hr. Farrell recommended combined inspection • 
department for all film instead of three as at present. This is 
to be taken up at next Professional Kinetoocope meeting. 

Hr. Ives reported that deal has been closed with 
Fierce-Arrow people of Buffalo for 1000 f t. .. 
Has about twenty live.prospects. Hew liotn are being circularised. 
Has 30 department store pledges. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOWING RAGES. 

Consideration of revision of dealers'' discounts 

postponed. 
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Hr. Farrell reported that nine more film sub- 
jec'tB have been stocked, making a total of 125 on which back ordero 
have been filled and stock accumulated. 

Hr. Farrell called attention to the importance 
of getting material from Beselor to work with on the religious 
slides. Hr. Pelzer is requested to give Hr. Farrell the necessary 
information and instructions. 

' Mr. HcChesney brought up the question of dis¬ 
tributing the now instruction sheets for the Arc lighting equipment. 
He has prepared a letter on the subject to bo sent out to the trade. 
This letter in to be submitted to the Kinetograph Department. 

Mr. Baldwin called attention to the fact that 
occasionally a Home Kinetoscope dealer*n solicitation results in 
the prospect buying a professional Kinetoscope. He mentioned two 
recent cases where this has occurred and the prospects have bought 
Powers machines. He thought it might be a good idea to inform all 
of our Home Kinetoscope jobbers that we will allow them a discount 
of 25--10$ on our profesoional Kinetoscope, and our Hone Kinetoscope 
dealers that we will allow them a discount of 25#. Hr.Green was 
called into consultation and stated that he shared Mr. Baldwin s 
opinion. He said that sometime ago he took this matter up with Hr. 
Pelzer "but the latter was not in favor of making a general announce- 
ment to this effect to the Home Kinetoscope trade. Hr. Maxwell 
suggested that a letter be written to jobbers and dealers, inviting 
those who would like to be in a position to take orders for the 
professional Kinetoscope to signify their interest, whereupon we 
would name discounts and send them printed matter - this in prefer- 
ence to a general announcement to all dealers. Decided after dis¬ 
cussion to recommend this to Hr• Pelzer for his consideration. 

Hr. Maxwell brought up the question of the use 
of other manufacturers* educational subjects for reduction to Home 
Kinetoscope film. There followed a discussion from which it was 
decided to negotiato with them for the use of their negatives 
instead of purchasing positive prints from them. The idea is that 
we will make up lists of subjects in which we nre interested, if 
possible get the other manufacturers to ship the negatives to us 
for examination and make prints from such as are or suitable photo¬ 
graphic quality and suitable from a subject standpoint. 

• Mr. Stevens brought up the question of Acetylene 
equipment for export. Hr. Farrell stated that owing to the congested 
condition of the shop he ie not in a position to make a definite 
promise today, but will look into, the matter at once and see if some¬ 
thing cannot be done to get through enough outfits to fill the 90 
orders which Mr. Stevens has on hand. 

projection machine, 
endless loop. He i 

Hr. -Gall brought up the question of the window 
and described difficulties encountered with an 

itated that a machine handling an endless loop of 
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filra satisfactorily would be of very expensive design. He sug¬ 
gested as an alternative the use of our present machine with an 
automatic reversing attachment. The only objection to this is 

■that the middle rov/ of film would be run twice. After consider¬ 
ation of the probable cost of placing ourselves in a position to 
offer our present machine with motor drive and reversing attach¬ 
ment, Mr. Maxwell was of the opinion that for the present we 
would better drop the idea of putting a window projection machine 
on the market - particularly as our present machine can be used 
for T/indow projection whenever anyone is available to operate it. 
After discussion it was decided to drop the idea of a window 
projection machine. 

Mr. Farrell stated that the sample advertising 
film is now ready. He stated that certain parts of it have been 
reprinted in order to get better results and that the film in 
now a very creditable one. 

Mr. Farrell stated that several films in the 
American history series are ready for title revision by Kr. Ives. 
Mr. Ives will attend to this today. 

Mr. Gall called attention to the fact that 
most of our professional subjects are more or Isbs padded, and he 
thought that in reducing them to Home Kinetoscope film it might be 
a good idea to have a committee go over them e.nd cut out the pad¬ 
ding. 'Mr. Maxwell thought' that while thin might improve the pic¬ 
tures wo would hardly be justified in incurring the expense of 
this examination, particularly as it would reduce the footage sold. 
Mr. Baldwin was in favor of the idea for the present at least be¬ 
cause we need additional short subjects. Mr. Ives was of the 
opinion that a closer examination of the subjects to go out on the 
Home Kinetoscope is desirable. Mr. KcChesney suggested that Mr. 
Farrell he placed on the professional Kinetoscope Film Committee 
that meets every Thursday night in order that he may watch the 

, films and note the parts which should he cut out. The prints 
from these subjects for Home Kinetoscope reduction to be made in 
accordance with tho cuts dictated by Kr. Farrell. Then a com¬ 
mittee to he composed of Messrs. Farrell, IveB, Gall and Ward, 
to meet once a month (or oftener when occasion arises) to pass on 
these prints'. Mr. Gall suggested that this Committee could serve 
the double purpose of passing on proofs of prints run at the 
previous meeting. The proofs passed on at such meetings to be 
adopted as standard for the manufacturing department. After dis¬ 
cussion it was decided to recommend the adoption of Kr. McChesney’s 
suggestion. 

Mr. Darrell stated that he believes we need a 
combined inspection department to inspect Professional Kinetoscope, 
Home Kinetoscope and Kinetophone films, instead of the three 
inspection departments we now have. This matter will be taken up 
at the next Professional Kinetoscope meeting. 



Ur. Ives reported on the advertising film 
situation to the effect that a deal has been closed with the 
Pinrce-Arrow people of Buffalo for a thousand foot film showing 
thoir truck. He has about thirty department store pledges. Mr. 
Maxwell stated that he wants to go into this department store matter 
sometime this woeic with Mr. Ives. Hr. Ives further stated that he 
is circularising new lists and following up the old prospects. He 
hap. what he regards as twenty active prospects. 

Consideration of revision of dealers' discounts 
postponed. 

V/m. HAXVflJLL. 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Learning. 
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Minutee of the 16th Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetosoone Committee 
Held April 8, 1913 

at ltf:00 A.K» 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, Baldwin, tecChesney, Pelzer and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. Stevens and Ives. Mr. Gall present part of the 
meeting. 

Decided that it ie unnecessary to have Mr. 
Farrell on the professional film committee, that subjects will be 
selected by Mr. Gall and Mr. Pelzer, later to be edited and sample 
Home Kinetoscope -prints passed upon by a committee composed °* 
Messrs. Gall, Ives, Ward and Pelzer, which will meet the first 
Tuesday in each month at 4:00 P. M., Mr. Pelzer to act as chairman. 

Decided to take bach $1000 worth of film and 
$1000 worth of machines from Pardee-Bllenberger Company who desire 
to discontinue jobbing the Home Kinetoscope. V/ill endeavor to get 
them to stand some part of the depreciation of film and pay for 
any repairs necessary to make the machines salable. F. H. Thomas 
Company are to take the machines - we to stipulate that we will 
not put another jobber in Mew England for at least one year, pro¬ 
vided they push the business in a satisfactory manner. 

Decided that the condition of the 31 films 
returned by Columbian Optical Company justify us in replacing some 
of their film. Mr. Pelzer will see Mrs. Agnew,. the owner of the 
company, and find out what kind of an adjustment can be made. 

7 new film subjects have been stocked, making 
a total of 132 on which baok orders have been filled and stock ac- 

One man is at work assembling Acetylene burn- 

'i/e are today commencing to print Horae Kineto¬ 
scope films with Spanish titles for Mr. Stevens. 

Decided that we will not permit Frisco dealer 
to run a film rental bureau. 

The idea of eliminating jobbers to be con¬ 
sidered by members of Committee between now and next meeting. 
There are complications involved in a change of dealers discounts 
at the present time. 

Representation in Canada to he discussed hy 

Messrs. Pelzer and Maxwell. 

Messrs. Pelzer and Farrell protest against 
discontinuance of water proofing. 

DETAILS OH FOLLOWING PAGES. 



With reference to tho appointment to the, 
profeoeional film committee of I'r. Farrell in ordor that he may mark 
cute from subjects intended to ho uoed on the Howe Kinetoscope, Mr. 
l’elser thought it unnecoonary, and in collaboration with othor wen- 
hero of the Committee suggested the following method: Messrs. Gall 
and PolKer who are now members of tlio profeooional film commitee 
are to continue un harotoforo to oeloct from the profoooional ro- 
leaoeB a sufficient number of ouitable subjects for tho Home Kineto- 
ecopc. Standard prints of these eubjocto to be later run for tho 
inspection of a committee composed of JSesnro. Gall, Ives, Ward and 
Palzer, ut which time cuts from the film, changing of titleo, 
photography,, etc. will bo passed upon. A sample Homo Kinotoscope 
print will be thereafter prepared and run at the next mootin,; of 
the Committee. ..lion paoeed, cueh print becomes a standard for tho 
factory. This mounts that after the Committee goto sturted it 
vjill at ouch meeting edit standard prints und pane on Hone Kinoto- 
ocope prints of subjects edited at the previous mooting. Mr. Fclscr 
was of the opinion that a meeting once each month would be suffi¬ 
cient, and suggested the first Tuesday in each month at 4:00 r. IT. 
After discussion it was decided to try this plan. The Committee 
in hereby created. Hr. Belzer to act as chairman and to sec that 
its meetings ere regularly held. 

Hr. Baldwin brought up the request of 3'nrdoo- 
Kllenberger Company that we relievo then of thoir stool: of Home 
Kinetosoopon and films, as they desire to discontinue tho jobbing 
of this'lino. Ho stated that they have on hand. Counting both 
Boston and Now Haven, 31000 worth of film and 31000 worth of ma- v 
chines figurad at jobbers’ prices. V. K. Thomas Company are willing 
to take over tho machines provided- we will agros not to appoint 
another jobber in lluw -Cngland. Mr. Bel nor thought that inasmuch as 
we relieved Kipp-Link Phonograph Company and Shultz Brothers of 
their respective stocks when they wanted to quit, and gave them full 
credit, wo could hardly do loss with Fardee-Bllenberger without 
occasioning a groat deal of dissatisfaction. After discussion it 
v/as decided to take back theue goods from lardeo-Kllcnbergor on tho 
boot toms poosiblo, endeavoring to get them to allow uo something 
for the depreciation of film and to make good any expense necessary 
to put the machines in oulable condition. Ao to ¥. H. Thomas Co., 
it wan decided to agree with them not to sign up another jobber in 
2lew Hnglund for at least one year, providod thoy push tho business 
in a satisfactory manner and will take over Pardoe-'r.llonborgor's 
entire stock of machines. It is. to be stipulated with Vardeo-Kllen- 
borger that no additional muchinoo or films ure to bo taken bock by 
us after this settlement is made. 

Hr. Baldwin made tho following report on 31 
films returned by Columbian Optical Company, Denver, for inspection: 
Theao constitute about 25% of the $800 worth of film (jobbers’ prices; 
■which thoy desire to exchange for hew film. Of these 31 fi_lmB_, in-^ 
speotion roveuln that 10 are photographically H. G.j ; 6 are badly out 
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Of fr-imo■ 11 are dirty (9 of these poosibly when wuched up will 
be suitable to go into the film exchange); 2. flat; 1. poor photo¬ 
graphy a^d 1. worn out. Mr. Baldwin etated that Columbian Optical 
CoSy hava about §1700 worth of film at jobbers' prices. Mr. 
Gall^tated°that our inspection of the film manufactured in accord¬ 
ance with our earlier standards resulted in our scrapping about 
eoTof it. Inasmuch as the film shipped to Columbian Optical Co. 
was all of cur earlier production, it ia reasonable to suppose that 
as much ns §800 worth of it is of bad photographic quality, de¬ 
cided that Mr. Pelaer will take thin natter up with hrs. Agnow, the 
owner of Columbinn Optical Company, who io in Hew York at present 
and see what adjustment can bo made. 

Hr. Farrell reported that 7 new film subjects 
have been stocked, making a total of 132 on which bock orders have 
been filled and stock accumulated. 

Hr. Farrell etated with reference to Acetylene 
outfits that one rann is at work assembling burnero. Sono of the 
burners are not working just as they should, and Hr. Reese io 
making come tests at the conclusion of which it may be necessary to 
consult the Engineering Department. 

Hr. Pel?.or submitted letter from George Breck, 
San Frnnoicco, advocating that we permit a Frisco dealer to run a 
rental bureau. It was pointed out that a dealer running a rental 
bureau would try to work off his worn out films on our exchange 
bureau, and furthermore that we could riot powr.it ono dealer to run 
a rental bureau without extending the eame privilege to nil. hr. 
Maxwell thought that wo could not consider tho idea of luting 
dealers run rental bureaus without considering at 
tho abolishment of the exchange bureau. Ho thought „bat no dealer 
would be willing to make the film investment necessary to give^ 
his cuotomern even reasonably good service - thin in audition to 
various other objections considered n year or no ago when it wan 
decided to prohibit dealers from renting films. After discussion 
it was decided that Hr. Pelssor write Hr. Brook, pointing out var- 
iouo objectiono to permitting doalorn to run film rental burenus. 

Kr. I’ol/.er brought uw for consideration tho advis¬ 
ability of eliminating jobbers. Hr. Maxwell thought this worthy 
of very oeriouo- consideration. Hr. Farrell roferred to the fust 
that this hod been tho original idea and the one Hr. Bdioon was 
ulwayo in favor of. Hr. I’elzer thought it would permit uo to 
reduce tho liot price. Hr. Maxwell thought it would not permit a 
very large reduction unleeo the dealorB.' discounts wore reduced. 
He stated that there are complications involved in any change in 
dealero' diccounto at precent. 



Decided after discussion that the idee of elim¬ 
inating jobbers be given careful consideration by the members of 
the Committee between now and the next meeting. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what steps have been taken 
towards getting representation in Canada. Hr. Pelzer stated that 
nothing has been done because he is unable to work out any satis¬ 
factory plan of handling the film exchange. Messrs. Pelzer and 
Maxwell will discuss this. 

Ur. Pelzer and Mr. Farrell entered protest against 
proposed discontinuance of water proofing. 

V/m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members,to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Deeming* 
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Minutes of the 17th Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoneone Committee 
Held April 15, 1913. 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs/ Farrell, Stevens, McChesney, Baldwin, Pelzer, 
Ives and Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Gall. Mr. Ward was 
called into consultation. 

Mr. Farrell reported that stock was exhausted 
on several of our film subjects last week, but that we made a net 
gain of two subjects and now have 134 subjects on which back orders 
have been filled and stock accumulated. The Film Plant has assured 
Mr. Farrell that the entire catalog of 152 subjects will be com¬ 
pleted in two weeks. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about the Acetylene out¬ 
fits for Mr. Stevens, ftr. Farrell stated that the congestion in 
the shop has continued to hold back this work, but that one cample 
outfit will be ready for Mr. Stevens this week. Conmencing next 
week the work will be carried right along and the export orders 
filled. 

With reference to the educational film subjects, 
Mr. Ward was called into consultation and stated that the list pre¬ 
pared by Mr. Ives had been turned over to him'to pass bn the photo¬ 
graphic' quality of the subjects, and thnt he and Mr. Farrell would 
make a complete report this afternoon so that Mr. Ives con check 
up his catalog material. 

Mr. Ward stated that he believes some prints of 
salable quality are being rejected by the Homo Kinetoncope Inspec¬ 
tion Department. Ur. Maxwell requested .that some of these prints 
be submitted to Ur. Pelzer. He will examine them and have the 
inspector present. Ur. Pelzer will, until further notice, act as 
arbiter of disputes betv/een the Production and Inspection Depts, 

Kr. Farrell inquired whether the teat printo 
should continue to be scrapped or whether they should bo put into 
the Film Exchange. Mr. Pelzer will examine these test prints to 
determine this. 

Mr. Pelzer brought up the question of eliminat¬ 
ing Jobbers. Ur. UcChesney thought it might be a good idea to try 
the experiment in some one territory. Mr. Pelzer said that he 
thought Williams, Brown. & Earle of Philadelphia and B. K. Elliott 
Company of Pittsburgh were ready to quit as jobbers, and as neither 
has very much stock on hand, he thought it might be a good plan to 
discontinue them and try our experiment in Pennsylvania, Jersey, 
Delaware and Maryland. Ur. Maxwell was not in favor of discontinu¬ 
ing these jobbers for the purpose of trying the experiment and 
thought it ehould be tried in some territory that jobbers are not 
now covering. Decided after discussion to put Mr. Gill into the 
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state of New Jersey and advise the Philadelphia and Novi York 
jobbers that vie are making this experiment, Mr. Baldwin will make 
up a route for Mr. Gill, consult the credit guide for names of well 
rated dealers in optical goods,.photographic supplies, sporting 
goods; etc., and keep ahead of Ur. Gill with appropriate letters, 
as was done when the traveling men wore appointing jobbers. 

Hr. Maxwell requested that the letter notifying 
the Philadelphia and Mew York jobbers of our proposed experiment 
be submitted to him before it is despatched. 

Hr. Pelzer brought up the question of Onnndain 
representation and referred to conference he had had with Hr. 
Maxwell on that subject. Hr. Maxwell thought that we should go 
ahead and make jobbers' contracts with not to exceed four suitable 
jobbers in Canada, requiring them to buy not loss than 80 machines 
and the usual amount ox film for each machine. An to the exchange 
proposition which has been keeping us out of Canada, he thought 
that wo should authorize the jobbers to run rental bureaus, it being 
clearly understood, however, that we may upon due notice require 
them to discontinue doing so. As it has been demonstrated in this 
country that the profit to jobbers is not sufficient, decided'after 
discussion to make the dealers' discounts in Carinda 33-1/3?.! on 
machines and 25# on films. This we are informed corresponds with 
the kodak discounts.' If jobbers ask us to suggest the oricos they 
should Charge for film rentalB, we will suggect that they charge for 
a day's use of a film the snme amount that we charge for exchanging 
a film. In other words, the rental on a class "H" film for 24 
hours would be JJl. 

Hr. Maxwell inauired about tho religious slides, and 
Hr. 1'elzer stated that the prints furnished by Benelor were not 
satisfactory. He is in communication with the Presbyterian Board 
of Publication and expects to get the necessary material through 
them. 

Hr. Maxwell stated that the use of other licensed 
manufacturers' subjects had encountered an obstacle in the Patents 
Company's regulations, hut this is now seemingly overcome. Hr. 
Kedfearn is preparing a revised price based on our borrowing the 
negatives and making the prints ourselves. As soon as Hr. Kedfearn's 
figures are completed, a definite proposition will be made to the 
licensed manufacturers, the majority of whom have already signified 
their readiness to entertain a proposition. 

All. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Conies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeraing. 
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Minutes of the 18th Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoscopo Committee 
Held April 28, 1913 

at 2:00 P. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Uoaere. Jarrell, Baldwin, KcCheimey, S 
Iveo and Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Pelzer. 
into consultation. 

tevens, Gall, 
Mr. Eckert c sailed 

Hr. Plimpton to be instructed r 
. pictures especially for the Home Kinetoocopo. 

have been printed. 

First list of educational filmo to contain 
ninety subjects, twenty-nine of which in addition to the fifty-one 
in the general catalog have been edited and revised By £r. Ives 
and the Film Plant is at work upon Bueh twenty-nine. Mr. Ives 
will examine the remaining ton in the noar future. 

Decided to announce our educational sub¬ 
jects to jobbers and dealers in installments, conmiencing June 1st, 
at least until the thirty-nine not contained m the general catalog 
are exhLs?ed. Mr. Baldwin will get out a l^ter to jobbers and 
dealers requesting their advance orders as soon as Mr. Farrell has 
informed him of eight subjects which will be ready by June 1st. 

Hr. Eckert will investigate to what extent 
new subjects in the new film catalog can bo put into the Exchange 
Bureau prior to sixty days after they have gone on sale. 

Decided to perforate all films coming into the 
Exchange Bureau to prevent dealers from later returning some as de¬ 
fective. 

List of 259 films returned by Burke & James, 
Chicago, was submitted. 148 of these are old subjects which can 
later be used in the Exchange Bureau. Mr. Baldwin will take the 
matter uo with Hr .Eckert and nee if these filmn ®“nn°* £® 15 
in special suspense account until needod in the Film Exchange. 

Consideration of analysis of Burke & James 
purchases and returns postponed until such meeting as Hr. Wilson 
attend. 

Decided to replace 19 films returned by W. D. 
Andrews, Syracuse, which are photographically bad. Hr. Maxwell 
dissented. 

Decided not to take back 14 machines returned 
to Shultz Bros, by dealers since they have discontinued jobbing the 
line. 



Decided to reoueet Columbian Optical Company to 
return for inspection all of the §800 worth of film (jobhero 
prices) they desire to exchange for new film, it being understood 
that we will tell them what, if anything, we will do, after such 
filme have been inspected by ub. . 

Sample printo of religious slides sent in by 
Presbyterian hoard of Publication not usable. Mr. Baldwin will get 
in touch with the Berlin Photographic Society. 

In Mr. Pelzer's aboonce report on transfer of 
PardeElleriberger• s stock not available. 

Mr. Gill has Btarted on the dircct-to-dealer ox- 
periment in Hew Jersey. 

Dincucaion of other matters postponed because of 
insufficient time for their conBideration. 

DETAILS ON TOLLOWINQ PACKS. 
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Hr. Parrell Inquired whether Mr. I'limpton 
has been instructed not to take any more pictures cipoeiaily for 
the Home Kinetoneope. He etated that wo have a sufficient oupply 
of general subjects for sometime to coxae. Hr. Baldwin will coxa- 
xaunicate with Hr. Plimpton on thin point if ho 1earna upon con¬ 
sultation with Ur. Pelser that Hr. Plimpton cloee not already 
understand that ho in not to take any oubjeots specially for the 
Home Kinotoooope. 

Hr. Farrell stated that all but two sub- 
joctB for the now film catalog havo been printed. Those two are 
to bo printed immediately. 

Hr. Farrell brought up the question of 
additional educational subjects. Thirty-nine have been decided 
upon in addition to tho fifty-one contained in the general catalog 
This makes the first liot of educational films contain ninety sub¬ 
jects. Mr. Ives hue edited and rcviBed twenty-nine of the extra 
thirty-nine subjects and the Film Department in at work upon them. 
They will be turned out sb rapidly an possible. Hr. Farrell will 
give Hr. Ives nil opportunity to examine tho remaining ten. 

Hr- Maxwell suggested that inasmuch an we¬ 
ar c going to bring through these thirty-nino educational subjecte 
as rapidly as possible, and as they aro all suitable for general 
sale as well an sale to the schools, it would bo a good plan to 
ascertain how many nov/ film subjecte our jobbers and dealers will 
absorb every month. Ho suggested that out of those thirty-nino 
educational subjects, eight be selected as a Juno liot for jobbers 
und doalero, to be shipped on June 1st, and that wo get out a 
letter to tho trade announcing tho subjouto and inviting their 
orders for shipment June lot. Ho thought wo should announce 
another release for July and continue this practice at least until 
the thirty-nino new educational subjoots uro completed. He ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that our so-called educational subjects will 
soil more'readily to the hoiaec than tho so-called dramatic sub¬ 
jects, mid that for sometime to cone at least three-fourths of 
tho subjects selected for tho Home Kinotoscopo for our general 
trade should bo educational. Xri other words, since eduoutional 
pictures will sell to tho homes while dramatic pieturoc will not 
sell to tho schools, and os wc cannot afford to got out lurgo 
lists of both educational and dramatic subjects, it in bettor to 
specialize, on the educational. 

Mr. (Farrell, will indicate to Hr. Baldwin 
eight subjects which he will hove ready by Juno lot, and Mr,. Baldwin 
will get out lettoro to the JoTohoro and dealer*? roqueBting thoir ad¬ 
vance1 orders. 
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Ur. Baldwin referred to the now subjects cen¬ 
twined in the new film catalog and the title sheets which tiro 
Being cent out. He stated that Home Kinetoccope usero will want 
to get theec now subjects through the Film Exchnngo Bureau, and 
that it will be necessary to requisition new stock beoauoe the 
rejections in the Film Plant have been reduced to such a email 
percentage that the Film Exchange has accumulated very little 
stools of the now subjects in thnt manner. Hr. Baldwin stated that 
ho understood that when we commenced to issuo monthly lists of 
film subjects, such subjects would not bo oubjoct to exchange un¬ 
til sixty days after they had gone on sale. However, ho did not 
feel that the new subjects which wo are putting in this catalog 
can bo handled in that way. This new catalog in a revision of the 
firnt catalog. Ilr. Eckert wan celled into corinultotion and was 
inclined to agree with Hr. Baldwin, but will cake an investiga¬ 
tion and report, from which can bo determined to what extent we 
can afford to use these nev; film subjects in the Film Exchange. 

Ur. HcChenney suggested it would bo a good 
plan to mark all films that go into the Exchange Bureau to provent 
any such films being later returned by a dealer as defective. Hr. 
Farrell statod that he had suggested a number perforating machine 
for thl3 purpose, the cost of which would be about 025. Decided 
after discussion that it would be advisable to perforate overy 
print thnt comes into the Film Exchange, and aloo to keep an 
"In und Out" record. Ur. Farrell will arrange for thiB. 

Ur. Baldwin submitted a list of films returned 
by Burke It James, Chicago. Out of a total of 259, 104 aro usable 
in the Exchange. However, thoy are old subjects for which there 
will not be muon demand in tho Exchange except as machines are 
sold to now users/ Ur. Maxwell suggested that Hr. Baldwin take 
this matter up with Ur. Eckert and ooe if some method could not 
bo deviood of carrying thorn in a special suspense account until 
they can be used by tho Film Exchange. Hr. Baldwin will take this 
matter up with Ur. Eckert. 

Ur. Baldwin stated that ho has on analysis of 
Burke &. James' purchases and returns. Hr. Maxwell Btated that 
this would bo taken up at a meeting which can bo attended by Hr. 
Wilson. 

Ur. Baldwin called attention to tho fact that 
W. p. Andrews of Syracuse has returned 1C3 filmo to be examined 
by us and have labels plnced upon ouch as wo regard an salable. 
Of this number, 121 are 0. K., 19 are photographically dofeetive 
and the remainder are torn, blistered, etc. Ur. Andrev/B has made 
no claim for replacement of thooe which are photographically bad, 
but Hr. Baldwin in of the opinion that wo should replace tho 19 
subjects that are photographically defective. After dinoussion 
it was so decided, Mr. Maxwell dissenting on the ground that we 



ought not to take hack any of these goods where it is not demanded. 

Hr. Baldwin Brought up the queotion of taking 
back from Shultz Brother* 14 machine* which have be on returned to 
them by dealers sinco they discontinued jobbing the Home Kineto- 
ccope/ After diocunoion it wao decided not to take back these 
machines but to require Shultz Brothern to nell them to retail 
customers -wehaving agreed to let Shultz Brothers continue an 

dealers. 

Ur. Baldwin again brought up the specimen films 
returned by Columbian Optical Company, Denver. °tated that 
the liet reported on at a previous meeting were not the ones that 
Columbian Ootical Company sent back as opecimens of the bad stock 
they wanted'to return. The list previously analyzed was one of 
certain films which they claim were returned by a dealer whom our 
^Phillips! at the time of making the contract agreed^ relieve 
of the goods if the line did not prove to be a good seller. The 
second shipment of films, viz: spccisenyent m iy ColmMan 
Optical Company contained sevoral that are of good photographic 
auality. Decided after discussion to request Columbian Optical 
Company to return for inspection all of the $800 worth of film 
Mobbors' pricos) which they desire to exchange for new-film. 
v/hen^suoh ?equesi is made we AouM inform toem that after inspec¬ 
tion we will tell them what, if anything, we are willing to do. 

Ur. Baldwin stated that the sample prints sent in 
bv the Presbyterian Board of Publication for use in ranking reli¬ 
gious el ideaare not usable. Hr. Gall stated that thoywere prints 
of wood engravings. He suggested that we get in touch with the 
Berlin Photographic Society. Hr. Baldwin will d" no. Hr. Gall 
stated that prints of wood engarvings cannot be used but that 
prints of steel engravings can be. Hr. Baldwin will write 
Presbyterian Board of Publication accordingly. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired about the transfer of Pardee- 
Kllenberger'c stock. Ur. Baldwin stated that this mutter had been 
ref^rK Hr! Alex Moore by Ur. Pelzcr. and in Ur. .Pelzer’s ab¬ 
sence ho could not state what report Mr. Moore had made. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired whether Mr. Gill had started 
on the direct-to-denler experiment in New Jersey. Mr. Baldwin - 
stated that he has Juot ntarted. The letters went out ahead of 
him os previously decided. 

Discussion of other matters postponed because of 
insufficient time for their consideration. 

Copies to all committee members and to . . „ 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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W 
Minutes of the 19th Meeting 

of the 
Home Klnotoncope Committee 

held May 6, 1913 
at 10:00 A.M. 

Xn the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, Baldwin, McCheBney, Gall, Ivob and 
Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. Stevens and Pelzer. 

In regard to the matter of the ten additional 
educational films, Mr. Farrell stated that Mr. Ward has eight of 
them ready for examination. Mr. Ives will examine them today. 

Mr. Ives inquired how noon the other tuo 
would be ready. Mr. Farrell said he thought enough could be shown 
to Ur. Ives to enable him to deolde as to the suitability of the 
subjects without further delay. 

llr. Baldwin reported that the eight subjects, 
which aro to be announced to the trade for shipment on June 1st 
as decided at the last meeting, will be announced in a bulletin . 
that will go out the latter part of this week. Mr..Ives is pre¬ 
paring descriptions of these films to be embodied in this bulletin 

Mr. Maxwell submitted a memorandum from Mr. 
Eckert showing the number of nrints placed in the Film Exchange 
up to and including February 28th, also the number on hand at that 
date. The memorandum does not show the number of exchanges made 
during the period in question, and for that reason, does not 
enable the Committee to decide whether we are now in a position to 
place additional new films in the Exchange. Mr. Maxwell stated 
that he would like to have a report showing the total number of 
films put into the Exchange, the total now in the Exchange and 
the total number of exchanges. The difference between the number 
put into the Exchange and the number on hand plus the depreciation 
that has occurred to those on hand, compared with the revenue from 
the exchanges thus effected, would give ub something more or less 
definite to go by. Mr. Baldwin in collaboration with Mr. Eckert 
will furnish the desired information. 

Mr. Baldwin said that on tho 2nd he sent a 
memorandum to Mr. Eckert inquiring as to whether tho 167 films 
roturned by "Burke 4: Jnmes could be carried in some npecial account 
until they could be used in the Film Exchange, but he has not re¬ 
ceived instructions from Mr. Eckert aB yet. 

With reference to the analysis of Burke A 
James' account, Mr. Maxwell stated that he did not quite under¬ 
stand what this was wanted for, an a letter was written to Burke^" 
& James sometime ago, calling their attention to the number of 
machines they had bought and the number they had returned and 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 
-2- 

lS“!”d“h"thor'°SdfuraSr'»I;rM™nd™f 

tt. ,„ .„. ^^srs 
Kckert io of the opinlonthatthereoorBun these forms 

r»c r;r.,li“«sr“A« «■**■*«•• 
Kr. Maxwell referred to the following matters dis¬ 

cussed at previous meetings: 

Whether any of the negatives of theEie-ioOT 
Bduoational Movement could be uaed. ^r. Parrell said lo. 

Is Hr. Stevens satisfactorily filling requirements 
for 220 volt Nernst leaps through the Kurcpean Hernst Lamp Co. 
Ur. Gall stated that he is. 

>!>« rhnt extent are new dealers lieing qualified, 

he. Baldwin T*h3S* 

machine, ere helCB .hlpp.d »ut her.. J„ „a„y 

, there any poesibSityV! ^^|hem f oept ^^vrindowjrojection . 

' SS 55 S SR SSR^ 
Khat io Ur. Oill doing in Jersey.. Hr. Baldwin 

srsi st k:.“k m-s rarair^ss.’’ 
How about transfer of I'ardeo-'Klleribergor'a so 

hav^a^chLnc^to^do^much^ith'1 
Baldwin ia now in correspondence with Thomao. 

£{ KKu?: S“J t^ith them now and find out 

just when they are going to want it. 



Ur. Ives stated that he has approved scenarios for 
the Pierce-Arrow and the United Show Machinery advertising pic¬ 
tures, ahd that these contracts have been turned over to Jr. 
Plimpton for execution. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what in being done about 
Canada. Ur. Baldwin stated that Hr. Pelzor has delayed taking 
this matter up with the prospective Canadian jobbers because he 
had hoped to be able to get up to Canada to Bee them. If he can t 
go he piano to send one of the traveling men. 

llr. Baldwin read letter from Columbian Optical Co. 
about the Damon & Pythias film that has just been completed. The 
Columbian Optical Co. are very anxious to start a campaign on the 
Knights of Pythias and want a special circular. They are also in 
groat haste to have the film ready for the Home hinetoncope. 
Mr. Maxwell anked Ur. Baldwin to learn from Hr. Plimpton whether 
this film is to he used for^eneral release subject, and if no, 
whether ho thinks we might not make an exception in a™L 
put it out on the Home Kinetoscope immediately without waiting the 
usual four months; 

Ur. Baldwin read several letters from dealers who 
state that the future of the JJdison llomd Kinetoscope depends on 
our getting out promptly educational and religious motion pic¬ 
tures. Kr. Ivos stated that there must necessarily be a certain 
amount of impotency on the part of local dealers in their efforts 
to sell to the schools. He briefly outlined a plan for obtaining 
without expenso to us a corps of school teachors trained in the 
elements of visual instruction and the operation of the Home Kin- 
otoscope. Ur. Maxwell asked Mr. Ives to prepare this plan in 
written form for consideration. Ur. Maxwell suggested to Mr. 
Baldwin that those who complain about educational subjects should 
have their attention called to the June release of educational 
subjects; and be informed that it is up to them to sell these 
subjects in sufficient quantities to justify the 
enlargement of tho monthly releases of educational snibjo. 
Maxwell stated that he had in mind feeding them with the thirty 
nine educational subjoctB and finding out how many they can 
absorb. 

WH. KAXYJ3BL 

Chairman. 



- 3 / Minuteb of the EOth Meeting U / 
' of the / 

'*■> Home Minetoscope Committee I 
■*1' Held May 13, 1913 l 

at 10:00ft.U. 
jn the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present. Mesers. Farrell. Pelzer and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. 
Stevens, McChesney, Gall, Ires, Baldwin. 

Mr’ Maxwell aBked Ur. Pelzer what has been done 

{S‘?Sr»ttS*S: Mnd «a tbit t». «1» »hl°b i. the MbJ«t .f 
the dispute 1b to be run this afternoon. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what is now being done with 

Ur* Maxwell inquired about Mr- Gill’s work in Hew 

experiment8ib"* 

,SSit.*ffi*«2£ iS®****** «* «■* 4“1“" 
With reference to the Damon ft Pythias picture Mr. 

delay as possible. 

Mr. Maxwell Inquired whatSuecesethePresbyter- 

js sas xp&gsg&zg&SSZ 
of BpeciBl men - two »~tisi£!r.KrVPelzer reported that he has 



satisfactory arrangements lacing made with a Canadian Jobber to 
carry out this proposition. Hr. Pelzer stated the he expects to 
send Gill up to Canada within a couple weeks to see what arrange¬ 
ments con he made with Jobbers. 

Mr. Maxwell asked Mr. Pelzer if he believes the 
Presbyterian Board of Publication is going to make a success of 
this thing. Mr. Pelzer stated that ho is inclined to believe so, 
and if they fail, in view of the splendid efforts they are putting 
forth and the vast influence that they have, he doesn't believe - 
that anyone can make a success of the proposition. 

Hr. Parrell reported that “r. Ives has examined 
all of the educational subjeots. Hr. Maxwell inquired how long 
it would be before all of the lengthB could he determined. Mr. 
Barron stated that this cannot be done until the Him Committee 
passes on the positives. Mr: Pelzer Btated that instead of having 
one meeting per month, he would have the Bilm Committee meet 
frequently - two or three timea por week - and clean up all of 
these-. Bubjeeto an rapidly as tho Bilm Department can send up the 
positives. Tbio afternoon is the first date set for a meeting 
of this Committee. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Kcssrs. Edison, Wilson, Borggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 22nd Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetosoope Committee 
, Held May 27, 1913 

at 10 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

’ SrSJSflBr Ur. Gall, to. Wilson n 

Mr. Ives oalled attention to the fact 

Sater?hfpurcthaLflof Suite a’nu£he£*of Home Kinetoscopea if the 
Homo Kinetoecope print comes out ui good shape. 

Mr. Ives called attention to letter from 

KSSU ESSS ss 
pictures. 

Mr. Ives submitted letter from Berlin 
Photographic Company therein they propoae a price of §3 ■ 

the Berlin proposition is to be brought up again.. 

ltr. Ives submitted letter from Houston 

Phonograph Company from - 

'5Sd*82l?5rJa.“SS the°Home -fiSSSS^Sirfint h£ VZ 

spending a good share of its ggjf J£°S£t to return goodfand 

SSSKSw 



adhere. Ur. Ives stated that as soon an ho can got away, ho pro- 
poBea to take a week's trip, calling on certainJothere and deni- 

' era who have made complaints and manifested a dinpooition to get 
out' of the business. Upon hio return ho says hoW*U 
to make a recommendation of what he thinks should be Oone. In the 
meantime he would liko to have any suggestions that the Committee 
curen to offer. He called attention to the curious foot that Ho1??® 

& Company of Newark, who advertised extensively for some time with¬ 
out results have, within the past month or so without any 
effort, been able to sell eight machines. Hohne & d 
looking forward to a fine husinosc this fall. Mr. -ttleon „ 
into consultationi After discussion it was decided to withhold a 
decision until Ur. Ives has made his proposed trip. 

V/ith reference to Acetyleno equipments, Ur. Stevens 
stated that he does not want to send any out as he does not Holieve 
that they will he satisfactory. After discussion it was decided to 
cease all work on the present Acetylene equipment, hr. Maxwell was 
of the opinion that no further effort should ho made hy the engineer- 
ing department to develop the Acetyleno lighting outfit until the 
sales the electric equipment reaches proportions to justify the _ 
belief that outfits with Acetylene lighting equipment can ho oold in 
profitable quantities. Ur. HcCheoney agreed and after discussion it 
was decided to make this recommendation. 

Ur- Maxwell inquired what progress has been made 
in determining the final length of the remaining educational ouV 
jects which are to go into the new catalog. Hr. Farrell said tnat it 
was impossible for him to get a definite promise from Ur. Ward as to 
when this work could be completed. Hr. Maxwell talked with Mr. Ward 
who stated that all of these subjects hove been examined by Mr. 
Ives and cuts made and that he con give us the lengths within twenty- 
four hours if Hr. Gall will waive his inspection. Ur. Maxwell stated 
that Ur. (Jail hau previously stated his unwillingness to do this. 
Ur. UcChosney suggested'that we have Ur. Ward give ur. the lengths 
as determined by Hr. Ives* cuts and that wo proceed with the printing 
of the booklet. He was of the opinion that by the time we get the 
first proof Hr. Gall will have had a chance to oxamino all of the sub¬ 
jects and that necessary corrections can be made in the proof. The 
corrections will probably not be very many and all of such slight 
character no to be inexpensive. Decided after discussion that Hr. 
Ives will arrange tho film subjects according to the lengths given by 
Hr. Ward at this time, v/ith n view to any subsequent corrections 
that Hr. Gall's final revision may require. Ur. Farrell will do all 
that he can to accelerate the preparation of tho subjects for «r. 
Gall's inspection. 

Copies to all committee members, and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckort end Deeming. 



Minutee of the 24th Meeting/ 
of the 

Home Kinetosoope Committee 
Held June 10, 1913 

at 10:00 A.H. 
In the Executive Committee Roomy 

Ueeere. Parrell, Ivee, .Stevene, McCheenejK Gall and 
Maxwell'. Miee Kraeter ealled into consultation. «r. Eckert aleo 
attended. 

Mr. Ivee brought up the matter of J.K. 
Gill Comnanv. Portland, Oregon, who took over the stocke of 
BilersUusio House at Seattle and Portland. Our account against 
Gill Company amounts to $3,283.40. The Gill Company have spent 
about $1000 in advertising and exploitation but have *ee?dl 
able to get any results. Wien interviewed by our traveler, Idle, 
they expressed some confidence that they would be able to o 
something this fall, but in a letter written to the credit de¬ 
partment concerning their account, they state that 
willing to pay the same and want us to carry the goods on con- 
eigraelt. Mr* Ives explained that J.K. Gill Company have a 

as- 5 surerajffssr-a sfi-i - gars." 
if thev are given three or four months additional time. Mr. 

sSLrrss saa.rar*■s£ 
with the Gill Company. 

Mr. Ivee read a report of the Pree Public 

of this instrument and is being worked at the nrosent. 

exchange, nl,.l. of 

rnsmrnmmm- 
re«asfS5as 
accordingly. 

Mr. Ives reported that since the last meeting 
five dealers have sold a total of twelve machines. 



Ur# Farrell reported that the lengths for all 
of the 100 educational subjects in the'educational catalog will be 
determined thiB afternoon - there are six or seven subjects the 
lengths of which are as yet undetermined but these will be decided 
upon this afternoon. Hr. Ires will immediately furniBb Mr. 
McChesney with descriptive matter for the five new educational 
subjects from the laboratory which are being printed on Home Kin- 
atoecope film for9 Mr. Graf. These five will be put through with 
English titles on a regular Bhop order of ten prints of each. The 
lengths will be determined at once; Mr. Ives will see Mr. Warner 
thiB afternoon about the titles. 

AH. 

Id. Maxwell 

„ Chairman. 



vy Minutes of the 25th Meeting 
Y of the 
V Home Kinetoeoope Committee - / 

r Held June 17, 1913 /] ,i . 
aVvT' at 10:00 A.H. ///.(/ 

In the Executive Committee Hoorn. v/v 

Present: Meesre. Stevens, McCheeney, IveB, Call and Maxwell. 
Absent: Mr. Jarrell. Mr. Wilson present part of the time. 
Messrs. Ward and Hutchison were called into consultation. 

Mr. Maxwell referred to report on Home 
Kinetoscope film exchange and pointed out that the rejections 
reported by Mr. Smith do not check up with the report. Both 
were referred to Mr- Eckert. 

The matter of the incandescent lamp 
for the H.P.K. came up. Mr. Hutchison reports as follows: 

The General Electric Company have 
developed a 110 volt high candle power lamp of new design. Tests 
of the same in the Laboratory have very much pleased Mr. EdiBon. 
A picture. 8’ x 10’, was squirted on to a white screen with 
excellent results. The General Electric Company report that the 
manufacturing facilities for this lamp are being Pjoparedand 
they hope to be t*le to furnish them in the early fall. But this 
is at present indefinite. 

The 30 watt lamp, 6 volt 5 ampere, has 
been developed and is satisfactory. This lamp can either be run 
from primary battery, storage battery or on the alternating 
current circuit by means of a small transformer which will cost 
not over $3 and which can be screwed into the incandescent lamp 
socket. This transformer will take only 4-10 of an ampere from 
the socket and deliver from the secondary of the transformer 
6 volts 5 amperes for operating a 30 watt lamp. This lamp throws 
a picture of ample illumination and its success is assured. These 
lamps can be secured at any quantity at a reasonable cost, 
quotations have been requested and Ur. Learning may or may not lrnve 
received an answer from the General Electric Company up to this 

If it is impossible to get the 110 volt 
hiffh candle power lamp on a commercial 1)8810 toy the fall, it will 
be certainly posslblTfor us to get a 30 volt 1 ampere lamp with 
filament sufficiently concentrated to give almost as good 
as the 6 volt 5 ampere lamp. This will enable us to put a small 
“.Slat in eeries^wlth the 30 volt lamp, taking fro. the socket 
only one ampere and passing the insurance laws regarding the 
drawing of a maximum^of three amperes from an incandescent lamp 

, socket on 110 volt direct current circuit. 



in the event of being aW® “V f£rgeP lMip house than done 

&JTSI G! *E BratSSASTT-u! 

H.P.IC. a imply con»}*i* °? *U? ^ mechLii am, from which they can 
eupport of the ordinary arc lamp The maximum cost 
fooue the lamp upon^it it ?a not anticipated that 

svsi .“.rioinGiflrirto 
and change the lamp house if neoesBary. 

Hr. HutcHl.cn tr.usht .p_tt; Pc>‘;J0“«sr*^^-K- 

instead of being a lemon is n+ated that at the present time 
out along commercial “n®°* 'as an illustration, the H.r.K. 
the coot of the f:llm ia excessive. month for current 
plant has been charged^ arbitrary u/currcrlt. He suggested 
while it consumes comparatively P.K. plant and all current used 
that a meter be placed in the H.r .n P te that is quoted to 

■by this plan be charged at put on an independent 
the Laboratory,. The “•^•“•J?1^ oarxy the load of some other plant 
baoiB of its own and not have to oarry t lines. There is no 
that is not ao well prf“i?®to^hie plant and rehabilitating 
incentive for a loLlS Sith a lot of overhead expense 

^ic^s no? responsible 6 

HcChesney thought it “‘S*1* ^ided"ter discussion to bring Ur. 

vlco 
General Manager. 

„ ,c„ 
film plant under the present practi Ma3n7eii Btated that it is 
uneconomical method of proceduree. Hr M V/ilson. Mr. 
not in conformity with the memorandum i8BU*®“yWas callGd in. Mr. 
Wilson was called into consultation. UrV“manufacture of film 
Wilson explained that his memorandum ™ ^"exhausted. it is 
meant that when our stockofa ^en^ubj ect^i ^ or f r 
to be brought up to ten prljtaan After discussion it »as de- 
at a time are not to be manufaotur^ Afte different subjects. Mr. 
elded that owing to the varying aem be manufactured of 

2r.Sic“G*s.Gf;.%2u...d. h. .in «,!. -*«• 

un with Mr. Parrell. 

. Urt * 
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that we can order any that we need before our contract with Under¬ 
wood & Underwood expiree. Ur. Ives stated that he is doing so. 
Mr. Maxwell Buggeeted that Ur. Iveo learn from Allan Sutherland 
of the Presbyterian Board of Publication whether there are any • 
religious subjects in Underwood & Underwood's catalog which the 
Presbyterian Board of Publication can use. 

Mr' Gall called attention to the fact that fifteen 
prints of the Jam Closet had been recently made for Mr. Stevens 
and that the negative was out of focus. It developed upon in¬ 
vestigation that this subject was cut out and no longer appears 
in the domestic catalog. Decided that no subject shall be made 
uo for the foreign trade which has been cut out of the dome 3tio 
liBt on aocount of inferior photographic quality. Mr. Gall stated 
that he had rejected the Jam Closet prints. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what progress has been made 
with the preparation of the five educational films from the 
laboratory to be printed on Home Xinetoscope film. Hr. Ives 
etated that he had spent an afternoon with Mr. Warner in^the 
revision of titles. He stated that the titles are in -SwwS^ehape 
and that Hr. Warner has quite a job ahead of him. This includes 
certain investigations necessary to confirm the titles. Ur. 
Ives thinks Mr. Warner will have4 the work all done this week. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH.' 

Copies 
.Messrs. 

to all committee members and £o 
. Bdison, Wilson, Berggren, Kckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 26th Meeting 

Present: 

of the 
Home Kinetoscope Committee 

Held June 24, ,1913 
at 10:00 A.M. 

Zn the Executive Committee Room. 

IteBBre. Harrell, Stevens, Ives, McChesney, and Maxwell. 
Absent:, Mr. Oall. 

Hr. Harrell stated that the information which 
the Committee received at the last previous meeting was erron¬ 
eous in that it Ib not true that it has been the practice to 
issue shop orders for three or four prints of a subject. This 
was done in. only one case and in that instance the order was 
raised to eight prints before the film plant started to print. 
Mr. Harrell will consult Mr. Iysb concerning the quantity to be 
manufactured of subjects exhausted, and they will work in con¬ 
formity with Mr. Wilson’s memorandum as supplemented by his oral 
instructions, 

Hr. Maxwell brought up the question of cap¬ 
sules for the Acetylene outfits. Mr. Harrell stated that 200 
have been made up for use with sample outfits for the foreign 
trade. Mr. Harrell stated that he will see that a sufficient 
supply is kept on hand for this purpose. 

Mr. Zves stated that the addition of the five 
laboratory filmB has made it advisable to reclassify the film 
subjects in the educational film catalog, in order to get the 
most advantage out of these new subjecte from a selling stand¬ 
point. Mr. Ives stated that the lengths of these five laboratory 
subjects have not been finally determined, owing to'the fact 
that changes have been constantly made and new sections of film 
discovered for some of the subjects. However, he thinks that the 
matter is about settled now. Deolded to let this catalog go to 
press and Insert these lengths in the proof sheets. With refer¬ 
ence to the monthly releases of new subjects Mr. Maxwell suggested 
that the letter to the trade announcing such subjects be sent out 
on the 16th of the preoeding month. Mr. Ives will do this here¬ 
after. Mr. JJcCheBney will communicate with the trade about the 
distribution of the printed leaflets calling the dealers’ atten¬ 
tion to the advisability of also using some of these leaflets in 
circularizing machine prospects. 

The Damon & Pythias film 1b on the July list 
and will be ready for shipment about July let. Ur. IveB expects 
to visit the Knights of Pythias’ headquarters in Chicago in the 
near future, and will obtain a llet of all the lodges with a 
view to circularizing them on thie film. He also hopes to get a 
ruling from the Rational Council recommending the purchase of 
the Hdison Home Kinetosoope and use of this film by the lodges 
of that order. Mr. Maxwell Inquired what progress has been made 
on the Joseph film for general release, also to be used by the 
Woodmen of the World. Ur. Zves statee that he has had no recant 



tut will net in touch with Ur. Plimpton. Mr. Maxwell 

•ssrsi* s 
parte of it would he suitable for religious use. 

Mr. Ivee submitted report on the film returned 
fcy Columbian Optical Company for inepebtion. from which it 

SPSS! ^ert^eeb“ee^art!8^,no ^Sofpholp^aphically ’ 

t&jsisnw aass.TSija-^Ag^ 
Hs-ssiiia 
they are out of frame, hut merely referring to them by title and 
number, the shipment to be f.o.b. Orange. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about Mr. Gill1B work in 
Hew Jersey and Mr. Ires etated that he would preeent a complete 
report on it at the next meeting. 

Mr. Ives etated that Mr. Gill will go to Canada 
as soon as Mr. Ives returne from his proposed western trip. «e 
wants Hr. Gill to be here during the week he ie absent. 

Mr. Harrell suggested that we circularize the 

that this is done immediately. 

Mr. tree etated that on August 26th, there 
will occur at Buffalo the convention of the International Con- 

Btrate°the°Home S^SUffS^ ^vejfion and will endeavor 
to do so if it can be done without much expense. 

On the advertising film. Ur. Ijeoreported 

will place an order. 





Minutes of the 29th Meeting 
of the 

Home KinetoBCope Committee 
Held July 22, 1913 

at 10:00 a.k. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

-'F 

Present: Messrs. Fafrell, McChesney, Ivee, Gall and Maxwell. 
Aheent: Mr. Stevens. 

Y/ith reference to the advertising contract 
for approximately 10,000 feet of film lately,,awarded to.uo.^. 
the Pennsylvania railroad, Mr- Ives submitted a contract which 
is'a redraft by the Pennsylvania railroad’s law department of 
the contract which we submitted. The modifications and 
addltiono to our contract were not considered as objectionable, 
and the contract in its present form is recommended for execu¬ 
tion. This business was obtained in competition with twenty 
film manufacturers. Our price is 50 cents per foot for negative 
including one positive print therewith, and. 15 cents per foot 
for all subsequent prints. V/e also charge in addition all 
expenses. Our bid was probably the highest- submitted talcing 
into consideration the fact that we require the salaries, and 
expenses of the camera men to be paid by the railroad. The 
Pennsylvania railroad awarded the contract to us on the 
assumption that we will be able to give them more intelligent 
and better work than our competitors. It is considered by the 
Committee of the utmost importance that every care be taken to 
■now* this a good picture, and it is hoped that the Studio will 
be able to give the sales department the closest co-operation. 
The Pennsylvania railroad desires that no publicity benrt_ 
to this project at present, as they do not want other railroadB 
to know what they are doing. 

Mr. Farrell submitted the following report on 
the operation of the film exchange from June 28th to July 12th: 

Total Ho. of Ft. Exchanged - - - 4»240 
Hew- Film Put into Exchange - - - 290 ft. 

Under the twenty to one rule the bureau was entitled to 212 ft. 
Mr. Farrell stated that the film exchange during thiB period was 
able to give the desired service with the five new films placed 
in the exchange, and he believes that the twenty to one rule can 
be observedsucc e b sfully• Mr. Farrell will continue to furnieh 
this information to the Committee. 

Mr* Farrell brought up the question of over 
runs on orders placed for German films and other foreign language 
films fob Europe. He Btated he understood that these are eome- 
S different from the orders placed by our branch house in 
Argentine, ae these are bona fide.orders from jobbers. **tor 
difcussioA it was decided that Mr , Farrell lay the “atter before 
Hr. Stevens in a memorandum, with the request that Mr. Stevens 
explain the situation to Mr. Graf and endeavortogetthe 
European jobbero to take the over runs where there are no rejec 

tione. 



Pnrrell stated that the Lubin Studio has 

'~ot u..«?«*?»••sJ.T'SS’Ki SSuS****” 

swEr-s@,3£^M,iKS srs . sejmst. rrra,^st!-s- 
s:s*r. ^‘^tSioTuo;. j~j. 
“f.'ri'sA’s s»£r?L?s s; t» 
Eckert about keeping a rec agree to pay them for 
addition to the stipulated sum that we agre 

i&ss -Slirn = £’ as:-°r 
jaggs a-si.-SAS’Ss's 

matter up with the legal department. 

Hr. Maxwell requested Mr. Ives to write Muhin 

understanding. 

»• “SrtiiH«S*.SS SSt°»°ia§ Ion. 
SS"U°S5 >'1111« °ut ln ’“s"r°” 
the first part of next week. 

with reference to the supplement oovaring 

' ^ r#XSit^^fL 
a new contract. He explained tha tforjnal contraCt requires 
proceeding with them. directors. Mr. Maxwell thought 
a resolution of ^^^“^f^ient provided it was made clear 
that the order ®““( t^cen subject to the same terms 

s.’ssssr.: .««Jo,™.. w 
form of contract. 

Ur. UcChesney suggested that the "£ Hom# 

Klnetouoope user. *° turned ^^er’tohii.'to1^. bundled with 

thfnerucense agreement, this is perhaps pe:miscable. 



Ur.Ives read a report which he hoe prepared, 
■baaed on hio recent trip. The remainder of the meetinG was 
devoted to a discussion of thia report. Ur. Ivee will submit at 
the next meeting a definite plan of procedure which he recom¬ 
mends be adopted. 

Ur. Maxwell requested l!r. IveB to prepare 
his letter to school authorities and have it addressed and ready 
for mailing with the educational film catalog as soon as the 
l'atter is received from the printer. 

to all committee members and to 
. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Looming.• 



Thirty Eirst Meeting 
of the 

Homo Kinetoooope Committee. 
Held August 19th,1913. 

at 10:00 A.M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present.-Messrs. ParreH, Ives, Sail 
present part of the time. 

, Maxwell. Mr. pcChesney 
Absent.-Mr. Stevens. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether Mr. Parrell 
had received a ruling from the law Department as to the 
■nhraBsolofCF wo are to use on tho titles and loaders of the 
Homo Xine to scope i?ilms made from other manufaoturors nogat *vee. 
Mr. Parrell stated that he had not asked for thiB Information 
as yet because he had received no definite instructions ooncern- 
lng^he manufacture of Home Kinetoscope Printb from the 6 Dub in 
HnhiRota which we now have on hand. He stated, however, that 
ho will submit the proposed phraseology to the Daw Department 
immediately. 

Mr. Maxwell stated that some definite and 
orderly procedure should be adopted for the prompt handling of 
other manufacturers' negatives sent to us to be reduoed for the 

Ssrrfftt Esrsas rar 
muss: •SHSTJS'S 
could be determined without running the negatives. Ho thought 
Hint Mr Ives could make arrangements to see any supjeots 
selected by him « he would glover to the General Pilm Company. 
When the subjects are suitable the manufacturer W*1?L]?0 ? a 
to send us the negatives, which should be examined and reported 
Son by to. M within ihre.e days of their receipt. A^ nega¬ 
tives'whioh are not suitable Bhould be immediately returned to 
the manufacturer sending them. When the St-She 
a positive print should be made promptly and thereafter the 
course of procedure should be the aame as is with our own sub¬ 

jects. 

Mr. Gall further suggested that if Mr* 
Ward is at any time in doubt about the suitability of a negative, 
' he s£ou!d make a short trial strip of each doubtful sectioned 
not make a complete positive print. Mr. Ives thought Mr. Gall s 
suggestion O.K. 

Mr. Maxwell will issue a memorandum 
accordingly, as oonoems the 6 lubin negatives now on hand. he 
requested Mr. Ives to give Mr. Jfarrell written i®8*™?**0?8 
mediately directing the making of positive prints of the 6 sub 
jects which are to be used. 



Mr. Maxwell inquired whether Mr. Ives 
>>«n a liat of Lubin's and Essaney's educational subjects. 
Mr. lyes said that he haB a complete llBt of Lubinband a partial 
list of Essaney's. Mr. Maxwell inquired whether hr. Ives can 
examine all these subjects at the General Mlm Company in the 
near future with a view to ordering the negatives of suitable 
subjects. Mr. Ives stated that he will do bo. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired whether it is ad¬ 
visable to get after the other manufacturers again to see if we 
oan get the privilege of using their educational negatives or 
whether we would better wait and see how *e are going to come 
out with the Easaney and lubin ooncerns, with which; we have 
already made arrangements. Mr. Ives thought it would be a good 
idea to go after the Pathe people again, particularly aa they 
have written us several times, stating that upon return of 
their Mr. Berat, they, would advise us definitely. Mr. Maxwell 
will take the matter up with Pathe. 

. Mr. Maxwell inquired what Hr. Ives had 
learned from Mr. Scull about our right to reduoe advertising 

' films for Home Einetoscope use from negative »a« jj.®1 
lioensed manufacturer. Mr. Ives Btated that lir. Scull said 
under the new arrangement this is permissible. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired whether Mr. Ives had 
consulted Mr. Holden about deolaring an open market on Home 
Kinetoacopea. Hr. Ives said that he had had a long conversa¬ 
tion with Mr. Holden and the latter made copious notes, but 
had asked for a little time in whioh to consider the matter. 
Mr. Maxwell requested Mr. Xves to take the matter up with Mr. 
Holden again. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired what progress Hr. 
Plimpton is making with the Joseph picture. Mr. Ives stated 
that the last letter ho had from Hr. Plimpton waB that the 
work on the scenario had not boon completed. Mr. Maxwell 
again referred to the desirability of having 
scenario gone over by the Presbyterian Board of Publication 
after it is oompleted. Mr. Ives will bring this to Mr. 
Plimpton*8 attention. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about the report on 
Mr. Gill*s'work in How Jersey, whioh was to .be furnished to 
the Committee. Mr. Ives stated that he has the data prepared, 
hut wished to oonfer, with Mr. Gill before submitting the re¬ 
port. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired about the Canadian 
situation, and Mr. Ives stated that he and Mr. Gill are doing 
sone figuring on the discount, as the prospective Canadian 
jobbers complain that the profit is not sufficient. ^.Max¬ 
well Btated that'he did not see how this oould he in view of 
the fact that we proposed to allow Canadian dealers only 33-l/3p 



Mr. Ives reported that the experiment of the' 

DeLaval Company with the ^"^inet^e *££ 
vince them that it is practicable for their^a!!ssrnen^ Soe^rlQ> 

the machine. ?na.^?yfl^1’orderPwill prohahly^he obtained from these Mr. Ires thinks that an order will prooaoxy^ ^ sQys t thay 

^promtSe^P^^ 

PHrbedBr^re^ the 
lonoS ^completed advertising contracts, on which 

Pennsylvania Railroad, 
United Shoe Machinery Company, , 
Holt Manufacturing Company, (2nd picture) 
Pierce-Arrow Company (2nd picture) 

Mr. lyes stated that in his opinion the 

?s«.°rLrp*.rs:“*i££tSSl!’E.!s ris 
-*»« f ™“‘ ho MU» »i»S. 

until next meeting. 

Consideration of other matters postponed 



Minutes of the 32nd Mooting 
of the 

Home Kinetoecope Committee 
Held September 2, 1913 

, a' at 10:00 A. M. 
jn the Kxecutivo Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs. UcChenney* Ives. Call. Mwcwoll. Absent: Meoere. 
Stevens and Farrell. Ur. Gill alee attended. 

Ur. Ivea read a letter from Hr. Plimpton 

Plimpton atated thaV the eoenari^ proauotion, it had not 

to the elaborate and because of the congestion 

«.t «».... 
manufaoturero. He ot*^® • „_ainot the Eclair Company and it - 
Company have a cuit pending ag „ , no(rativoc. Decided .that 
would be embargoing ior us to mttoixnwSntil the aforesaid 
we will not use the Eclair Company • see what other 

have^good^educational subjects., 

Hr. Maxwell stated that Bathe Freree decided 
not to let ue use their educational subjects.on the Home Kineto- 

ecope, 
ut Ives submitted a written report prepared 

by Ur. Gill in respect^^the ^mdian^ituati^.^ Hr. HcChenney 

contracts in°Ccnsda concerning ^probability 
There followed 80 of thio machine by the authorities 
of interference Canada. Ur. Hoxwcll Btoted that 
and fire inB^"°?v0“r^ to provide in advance for troubles 
there in practically ||0 ^ only practicable method is to 
of thiB sort. nnV«ork out of the difficulties an they arise. Hr. 
sell the goods and work of make arrangements with come 
Maxwell suggested that woenuen Home Kinetoecope in 
school supply house in Canada t f then0 houneB Bt 
Canada. Mr. Iveo will.got in touen flxtn uom seemingly 
0r ..d .hi srsidxS “a..d. 

“IS’fout . ,«,m « «.!»»»« .'!»• 

llr . Gill reported on the Presbyterian Board 

of Publication. ^twithyu^abatedtvigS alld do'not seem 
to8bengetting collect. ^Mr. Sutherland^^the^liatmgor.^statos^ 

^weeke?^! Ivas^iU send Hr. Sutherland a copy of Underwood 
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6, Underwood's oatalog that ho may oolcct n few sliden that will 
interest churches. 

Reporting on hio work in Hew Jersey, Mr. Gill sub¬ 
mitted a statement showing that he visited twenty towns in Hew 
Jerooy, called on eighty merchants, signed up, three dealers, one 
of whom later cancelled. The remat of hio experience in New 
Jersey convinced him that it is not profitable either uo or for 
jobbers to canvass the email towns. Ho thinkn there ic no 
buoineso in small towns except the churches and the schools. 
This, he believes can be worked up through circularising and when 
a demonstration iB required, it can be referred to the nearest 
dealer in the larger towns. 

1 With reference to the idea of declaring an open 
market on the Home'Kinetoscopo, Mr / Maxwell stated on investigation 
that under,our license^agreement with the Patents Company we cannot 
do BO. 

There occurred an extended discussion of the Home 
Kinetoscopo situation, Kr. McChenney inquiring how much longer we 
ought to go ahead with the business without greater returns than 
we are at present getting. Mr. Maxwell stated that the educational 
catalog which has just been issued ought to be showing some 
results within the next Bixty days, and if we are not getting a 
reasonable amount of business by lioveiaber 1st, he felt confident 
that Mr. Edison would not bo willing to continue even the present 
expense. Ho stated that we have two problems: (1) To prevent 
the return of the goods now in the hands of the trade unsold. 
(?,) To create now business. He thought eince the schools are 
admittedly the most profitable field in sight that we ought to 
take each town in which we have a dealer and make a vigorous 
campaign on the schools in that vicinity, keoping the dialer ad-, 
vised of what wo are doing and calling on him for co-operation. 
In this way, Kr. Maxwell thought we would be dealing with both 
of our problems at the sane time. Mr. Ives agreed and stated that 
he is already working along this line and would intensify hio 
efforts in that direction. 

Kr. Ives briefly roviowod the career of the Home 
KinetOBCope, stating that its function waB mistaken when we 
attempted to sell it as an article of amusement, and that not until 
how have wo been in. a position to really go after the business in 
the educational field. 

Mr" Maxwell inquired what developments Mr. Ives ex¬ 
pects in the next sixty days. Mr. Ives stated that ho expects 
to see a largely inoreaecd sale of film and a sufficient improve¬ 
ment in the machine bueineos to satisfy uo thnt the nchooln are 
going to prove a profitable field. • 

tta . ■ Maxwell. 

AH. Chairman. 

Copies to all comaittee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Lceming. 



Minutes of the 33rd Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoecope Committee 
Held September 16, 1913 

at 10:00 A. JA. 
In the Executive Committee Room.' 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, Ives, Gall and Maxwell. Absent: . 
Messrs. McChesney and Stevens. Mr. Wilson present part of the 
time. Messrs. Holden, Dolbeer and Ireton were called into 
consultation. 

Mr. Ives read letter from the Scott 
Drug Company, Fort Collins, Colo., in which they state that the 
President of the Colorado Agricultural College would like to 
have an Edison Home Kinetoecope equipped with Acetylene lighting 
equipment, in spite of the small picture and the insurance 
question. Decided1 after discussion to permit the Scott Drug 
Company in this case to Bell a machine with Hernst equipment and 
we will present an Acetylene burner and generator to the Presi¬ 
dent of the College for, experimental purposes. 

Mr. Ives read a letter from Chandler, a 
phonograph salesman on the coast, stating that the Pacific 
Phonograph Company deBire to get Borne phonograph advertising 
slideB to be used on the Home Kinetoscope, for window display 
purposes. If these,slides are furnished them they think they 
can Bell quite a number of Home KinetoBCopes to phonograph 
dealers for window display purposes. They propose to take wax 
records in payment. Messrs. Holden, Dolbeer and Ireton were 
called into consultation. After discussion decided to refer 
the matter to Mr" Holden for further consideration. 

Mr. Maxwell brought up the question of 
copyright on the Lubin film subjects which we are reducing for 
use on the Home Kinetoscope. After discussion Mr' Holden was 
requested to write the Lubin poople and learn their wishes in 
the matter. 

Mr. Gall called attention to the fact 
that the adoption of the new incandescent lamp for the Home 
Kinetoscope, if it is adopted, will entail the redesigning of 
the lamp house. He thought it would be advisable to design the 
machine along lines that v/ould permit itB Bale at $50 list. 
He stated that to do this the tool expense would prohbbly not 
exceed $200. Mr. Maxwell requested a list of ‘tho Home Kineto- 
scopes and parts now on hand, and Mr. Farrell submitted the 
following: 

Inventory of H. K.'s and Farts 

Carrying cases only 
Complete H. K. in carrying case (Arc) less 

lenses and rheostat or transformer 
Complete H. K. in carrying case with Hernst 

Ie8o lenses 
Complete H. K. in carrying case less lighting 

equipment. 
Complete H. K.*b returned 

1646 



Lenses: AA (li.P.)- 859 : A (St.)- 
A « « 2795 : B " 

• A (Cond)- 3476 

Total Sets of Lenses 

110 volt rheostats - 325 220 volt ■ 
Transformers - 110 v. 25 cy. -_ 

1451 
7 

106 

4747 
14055 

1487 
4962 
6659 

300 
400 

1548 
485 

216700 

110 v. 133 cy. 
220 v. 60 " 

Uernst lamps less Burners 
« Burners 
» Ballasts 

Senerators 
Lamp houBeB 
Arc lamp8 
Take-ups 
Mechanisms 
Pilm Kenders 
Carbons 
Screens 

Sir Wilson was called into consultation. There ensued a long 

business on our present model is going to pick up t 

Mr' Ives read a letter from a school superin- 

ssr^ii^ss'sesl 
sition. 

. Wm. Maxwell 

Cnnies to all committee members and to __ 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



MinuteB of tho 34th Meeting 
of tho 

Jinotoocope Committee— 
Held Sept. 23, 1913 

at 10:00 A. K. 
In thel Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. 1’arrell, Ives, Gall and Maxwell. Absent: 
Messrs. Stevens and L. C. McChesney. Mr. V/llson present part 
of the time. Mr. Gill also attended. 

Mr, Ives reported that 16,000 of the new 
educational film catalogs have been distributed. This covers 
all of the school superintendents in the United States, in 
addition to all of the proopectB on file and the .jobbers and 
dealers. The inquiries as result of this distribution of the 
educational film catalog are already' commencing to come in at 
the rate of about ten or twelve per day. These inquiries are 
being brought to the attention'of our dealers and it is hoped 
that they will serve to revive the interest and enthusiasm of 
many of the dealers. Ur. Maxwell inquired about the proposed 
follow up on the inquiries. Mr. Ives stated that he Intends 
to follow up the dealers on inquiries referred to them, but does 
not propose to start a follow up direct on the inquiries until 
a second letter has been received, his experience with school 
people being that if they do not come back with a second letter 
they are not worth the expense of a tickler service follow up. 

Ur. Ives reported that a letter had been sent 
to all Home Kinetoscope users whoso namoB and addresses we have 
on file, with a view to eliciting testimonials from them. In 
particular he desires to publish a little booklet of testimon¬ 
ials from schools. 

Mr. Oill stated that investigation which ho 
had made among dealers satisfied him that within the next two 
or throe weeks there will be a revival of business on tho Home 
Kinotoecope. He pointed out that most of our dealers are kodak 
dealers who, through the summer, specialize on the kodak, but 
now that yjinter is coming along, will" push tho Home Kinetoscope 
where they have previously been pushing earnersb. He submitted 
a list of thirteen film subjects which are entirely out of 
stock and six subjects of which we have only one or tro copies 
in stock. Mr. Gill looks for a large increase in the film 
business in a very brief time and bolieves that wo ought to 
manufacture more than ten prints of new subjects. Decided after 
discussion that were first orders on a particular subject indi¬ 
cate that it is going to be a good seller, Mr. IveB may author¬ 
ize the manufacture of more than ten prints of that subject. 

Mr. Oill brought up the subject of the film 

ZSTSt ffSS SS So SJSSR 



The other twenty are being held because wo have none of the 
filrao roquiaitioned. Mr. Gill.thought that we ought to put 
in the film exchange sufficient now subjecte to give better 
eervice to patrons of the film exchange buroau. Ur. Maxwell 
stated that he did not think we ought to depart from the ratio 
of 1 to 20- Ur. Gall suggested that an improvement in the 
service could be effected if a time limit were put on each film 
sent out. He suggested a small label be affixed to each film 
when it is sent out from the exchange bureau, stating that it 
will not be received back in exchange if returned later than a 
certain date to be stamped on the label. He thought that a . 
syotem of fines such as prevails in public libraries could be 
used. Decided after discussion that this is a good idea ana 
Kr. Ives will work out the details of it and have the necessary 
label prepared. Ur. Ives will alBo prepare a form of card 
receipt to be issued to personr, who return a film but do not 
wish to take another one immedlately. 

Vta. Maxwell 

Copies to all 
Messrs. Edison 
Hutchison. 

committee members and to 
, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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Minutes of the 38th Meeting 
of the 

Horae Kinetoocope Committee 
Held Sept. 30. 1913 

at 10:00 A.U. 
In the Executive Comraittoe Hoorn. 

Preeent: Messrs. Farrell. Ivon, Gall and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. L. C. KcUheonoy and Steveno. Mr. Gill also 
attended. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about the email 
asbestos booth designed by Mr. Gill which waB recently submitted 
for Ur* Gall’s inspection. Mr. Gall stated that he nao 
booth up at the Laboratory and by the end of the week expects to 
have it'redesigned in a way to facilitate its manufacture. When 
he haB done no the Committee will aelc the manufacturing depart¬ 
ment to consider whether it is advisable to make the booth here 
or let the Johns-Handeville Company supply such demand as there 
may be. This booth io required in Baltimore, New York City, 
Kansas and other jurisdictions. It will probably also aid us in 
meeting the objections of the state authorities m Ohio. 

Mr. Ives submitted letter from the How 
York State Underwriters' Assn, inquiring whether we dealt in 
the asbestos mat which the Underwriters' rules prescribe for the 
Home Kinetoocope. Decided after discussion to refer this and 
similar inquiries to the Johns-Handeville Company. 

Mr. Gill reverted to the proposed booth 
and stated that one idea he has in mind is to sell the machine 
and booth to schoole that now have Bellopticons. and by uBing 
the resistance furnlshod with the Bellopticon. draw 15 amperes 
and throw an 8'xlO* picture. He thinks this will se a very 
attractive proposition to a great many schools and that the uBe 
of the booth will remove any objection on the part of the au¬ 
thorities. Mr. Maxwell thought that wc ought not to recommend 
this practice to schoole, and Mr. Gall was of the opinion that 
with the present lamp houao, 15 ampereB is too muen current to 
use because the lamp house would get extremely hot. He stated, 
however, that the 16 ampere lamp house which he *°rJ*e 
penny theatres abroad would meet the situation. Ur. killar was 
called into consultation and stated that no word has an yet been 
received from Hr. Graf bb to the probable requirements in hurope 
for the 15 ampere Home Kinetoscope. Ur. Millar 
opinion that Mr. Graf hac been so buoy negotiating Kinetophone 
contracts that he has not had an opportunity to follow up thiB 
proposition. 

Mr. Ives called attention to the case of 
the Houston:.Phonograph Company, Houston, TexaB, who recently 
welched on tho Home Kinetoscope proposition and got us to taxe 
back all of the stock that they had been 00J* 
Now that the University of Texas has become interested in the 
proposition and an attache of the University haB placed an order 
for three machines and 3000 ft. of film and desires to became a 



dealer and canvass all of the echoolo in the state, the Houston 
Phonograph Company desire to handle the order. Decided that 
inasmuch as the returned goodB have not as yet been reooived by 
us. Houston Phonograph Company will be treated as a jobber in 
respect of this particular order, but after their returned geode 
are cheeked out and their Home Kinetoscope account, cloBed, we 
v/ill no longer accept jobbing orders from them. 

Hr^ Ives etnted that he has worked the 
Canadian situation up to a point where he can probably get one 
of the big school supply houses to take on the'Home Kinetoscope 
in Canada. Mr. Ives expects to get away to Canada in a couple 
days. There followed a discussion and it was decided that for 
a limited time we give the proposition to one house exclusively , 
and let thorn see what they can do with it, it being understood 
that the exelusivoneBe of the arrangement is dependent oh the 
showing which they make. 

lir. Ives submitted the BChool inquiries re¬ 
ceived this morning and discussed them.with a view to pointing 
out that many of them could not be referred to dealers, either 
on account of the peculiarities of the school official making 
the inquiry , or because there are no good dealers anywhere near 
the point from which the inquiry originated. He stated that 
wherever possible he is using these inquiries to stimulate the 
dealer, but wished to point out that not all of the school 
inquiries can be referred to dealers. For the purpose of 
testing the activity of.dealers to whom inquiries are referred 
it wan decided that letters referring inquiries to them hereafter 
will ask them to report whether they will give the inquiry atten- 
tion, and lator that a letter “be Bent to the inquirer asking him 
whether he received attention.from the dealer. 

Ur. Ives stated that letters from users 
stating how they like the Home Kinetoscope are >n s^y* 
Moot of them arc favorable and apparently there will be plenty 
of material for a testimonial leaflet* 

Mr. Ivee brought up the Burke & James matter 
and lir. Maxwell suggeeted the kind of letter he thought should be 
written them. Mr. Ives will prepare this letter and submit it to 
Ur. Maxwell. 

Mr" Ives stated that he haD been reflecting 
on the idea of placing a few-machines with echoolB on trial, in 
accordance with a previous discussion. He pointed °ut 
ficulty of getting schools to pay for the films used, and after 
discussion it tiae decided to drop the idea of making this experi¬ 
ment. 

Ur. (Jill again brought up the subject of the 
film exchange. There followed an extended discussion. Mr. 
Farrell ouggeBted that it might be a good idsa to require patrons 
to increase their number of selections to eight instead of four 
ao at present. Ur. Ives will look into the practicability of 
doing this from a printing standpoint. 
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lir • Maxwell road memorandum from Mr. 
Ward complaining that he is not given enough time to prepare 
the monthly releaoee. There followed a discussion and Mr. Max¬ 
well requested Mr. Gall and Mr', Ives to take this matter up with 
Mr. Ward and report to the Committee. 

Wra.Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggrcn, Eckert, Leeming and nutchison. 



Minutes of the 36th Meeting 
of the 

Horae Kinetoscope Committee 
Held October 7, 1913 

at 10:00 A. H. 
In The Bxeetetlve Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, Ives, Call and Maxwell. • Mr. HcChesney 
present part of the time. Absent: Mr. Stevens. Mr. Gill also 
attended, Messrs. Ward and Learning called into consultation. 

Mr. Gill referred to an inquiry for 
our professional subject "The Man Who Learned". Mr. Gall stated 
that the negative of this subject is not in suitable condition 
for reduction to Horae Kinetoscope film. 

Mr. Ives submitted typical letters of 
response from dealers to whom school inquiries have been referred. 
He stated that thus, far all of the dealers have expressed the 
intent to go after the prospects energetically. 

Mr. Gill again brought up the question 
of the film exchange,! and advocated that in the future we get 
out only five new subjects per month. He pointed out that it 
would be cheaper to manufacture twenty prints of each of the five 
subjects than ten prints of ten. Ho argued that if we put out 
only five new subjects per month, the new subjects would come bach 
into the exchange bureau in greater numbers. Mrs. Ives stated that 
the film exchange as at present conducted 1b adequate for home 
users, but in the case of churches and others who want to have a 
program of a certain length at a specified time, the exchange 
system does not exactly fill the bill. He stated that pursuant 
to a previous decision of the Committee he haB been working on 
the exchange proposition and is of the opinion that some sort of 
rental service should be devised for churohee, schools, Y.M.C.A.'s 
and lodges. Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that our exchange 
fees are too low for the kind of service which Mr. Ivee has in 
mind and that any such rental service should be made more costly. 
Hr. Ives agreed with this view and will work .out the proposition 
along those lines for submission to the Committee. 

Mr. Farrell brought up the question of 
over runs on prints with foreign titles in order to provide against 
possible rejections that would reduce the number of prints to less 
than the number ordered. Mr. Ward stated that the rejections have 

-now gotten down to about 5$. After discussion it was decided that 
on the foreign department's minimum orders for fifteen prints Mr. 
Farrell will place an order for sixteen, the foreign department 
to take the over run where no rejection occurb. 

Mr. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. 
Leeming in which the latter expressed the opinion that on reorders 
for film subjects in our catalog we ought not to make new negatives 
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in order to brine up the pr in to to our present standard. Mr. 
if-mspn ftcraed with this and inquired to what extent, 11 at axi, 
it is being done. Ur. V/ard stated that it had been done perhaps 
halfdozen times, hut not in the last two orthreemonthB.Mr. 
null stated that there is no further occasion to do this except 
ttot an injury to some portion of a working negative might require 
th£t particular part to he made over. Hr. Maxwell stated that 
all of the film subjects in our present film catalog are supposed 
to be of good photographic quality, and if our stock figiven 
subject becomes exhausted and reorders occur, itjis 
proof that the photographic quality of that subject is satxsfa t 
ory to the consumers. He thought that a^ompie^e nevf working 
negative should never be made when a subject already in the cata 
log is being printed again to replenish our stock. 

Mr. Gall stated that the small asbestos booth 
haB been redesigned and a model in being made now in accordance 
wUh ms ^ design. It will be ready in about two days. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired whether Messrs. lyes. 
Gall and Vfard had reached an understanding about the 
time Mr V/ard 1b to have to make the monthly releases of new film 
select;. Mr. Ives stated that the trouble is the lack of suit- 

that .... of our 'C'L ; 

that for Kovember he has only three aubjeots so Hr. |a”e11 

pictures, particularly some of the Holy Land picturea. ur* 

wmummm 
of each would mean considerable economy in manufacture. Mr. 
Uaxv/ell expressed doubt as to whether we should conraence manu- 

wdPrs from Sifdl. as from some of the larger- dealers. 



Ur. Ives stated that his trip to 
delayed hy matters coming up in connection with th 
However, he expedite to get away either tonight or 
has appointments arranged with the several school 
which he expects to viBit at Toronto. 

Canada has been 
a folic danoes. 
tomorrow. He 
supply houBei 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, WilBon, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison. 



Minutes of the 37th Meeting 
of tho 

Homo Kineto.ooope Committoo-- 
Held October 14, 1013 

at 10:00 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Ueaero. Oall, Gill and Maxwell. Messrs. Wilson and 
Farrell present part of the timo. Absent: Messrs. Stevens, 
Ives and L. C. KcChoonoy. Ho ears. Leeming and Kedfearn called 
into consultation. 

Mr. Gill reported that on yesterday he visited 
Mr. Hill, the engineer of the Underwriters* Association of the 
Middle Department at Philadelphia, and explained the miniature 
asbestos booth. Mr. Hill stated that he would withdraw all ob¬ 
jections to tho use of the Edison Home KinetOBCope when used in 
conjunction with this booth. When this ruling in made official 
it will end our troublos with tho insurance exchange that has given 
us the most trouble, the Middle Department at Philadelphia having 
been more antagonistic to the Home KinetOBCope than any other in¬ 
surance exchange. 

Mr. Gall submitted the revised model of this 
miniature asbeDtos booth. Messrs. Looming, Wilson and Iledfearn 
were called into consultation. The design of tho booth was 
approved. Mr. Hedfoarn will get a cost on it. Decided after dis¬ 
cussion that if wo manufacture this booth we will not make up more 
than fifty at the start, and Mr. Kedfearn will figure his coct on 
that basis. It was the opinion of the Committeo that we would 
probably better manufacture this ourselves rather than have the 
JohnB-Mandevillc Company do it, for they might push the sale of 
the booth in localitieB where the regulations do not require its 
use, which is not considered desirable from our standpoint. 

Mr. Gill reported that the Hoedt Company of 
Philadelphia are going to make some anatomy motion pictures with 
a view to having them reduced on the Homo Kinetoscope. These pic¬ 
tures will be ready in about a month. It is proposed to cell 
II. p. k. prints of these pictures tc the medical colleges and 
societies and they expect a considerable sale, which of course, 
if realized, will mean the sale of Home Kinetoscopoo. 

Ur. Gill submitted a list of 330 religious 
pictures selected by Mr. Sutherland of the Westminister Press from 
Underwood &. Underwood*s catalog, Thiu will make 35 eliden, 
ae there io considerable demand for pictureo of the Holy Land ana. 
other places of biblical intorost, Mr. Gill recommends that these 
slides be manufactured. He called attention to the energetic work 
and extensive advertising which the Westminister i0 . 
tinuing to do and he believes that thOBe slides willjholp them out 
conoiderably. He stated that tho ’Westminister Trees people are 
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continuing with undaunted onthusiaum and are fully confident that 
they will make a success of the Edison Home Kinetoscope among the 
Sunday schools, churches, etc. Decided after discussion to 
requisition on Underwood & Underwood in the regulnr way for alidee 
of those subjects. Ur. 0111 will take this matter up with the 
purchasing department and place the order in accordance with our 
contract. Hr. Gill was under tho impression that a blanket order 
is on file with Underwood <, Underwood. Hr. Maxwell etated_tha. ho 
had never heard of any such thing and requested Hr. Gill to investi¬ 

gate it. 

Hr. Gill stated that Kr. Gall has informed him 
that:tho price we have been quoting on making II. P. K. lantern 
Blides for Home Kinetoscope users from their own photographs result 
in a Lee under present conditions. The price is §10 perdezon. 
Decided after discussion to do no more of this work but to 
all of such inquiries to Williams, Brown £ Earle of Philadelphia. 

Hr. Gill submitted letter from V/illinmn, Brown U 
Earle reouesting permission to exchange 20 films withdrawn from 
our catalog for 20 films that are in the,catalog. Hr. Maxwell 
reouested iir. Gill to write V/illiams, Brow* k Earle to send us a 
list of the film subjects in question. Mr. Oall suggested that we 
ought to adont some plan of handling thene cases similar to the 
exchange plan that is in effect on phonograph records. Upon the 
receipt of Vfilliams, Brown & Earle's lint the matter will be con- 
eidored along that lino. 

Hr. Gill submitted letter from the librarian 
of the Free Public Library of St. Joseph, Ho., who is UBing an 
Edison Home Kinetoscope at the library and is going to deliver an 
address on the usee of the Home Kinetoscope in library work at 
a convention of the Missouri and Kansao Library A0?0®1***™’® 
held in Gt, Joseph this month. The librarian has a number of films 
but he particularly wants some that are suitable for children 
suggests that we lend him a print of "The Han Without A Country, 
"Alice in Wonderland", "Troasure Island" and ''Martin Chuzzlewit . 
After discussion it was decided in this caoe to lend him prints of 
the first three but not of “Martin Chuzzlewit". 

Vfm. Maxwell 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert} Loeming and Hutchison. 



. *' ' fj Minutes of the 38th Meeting » 
VW of the 

(n Jr Home Kinetoecope Committee 
^ Held October 88, 1913 

JS- at 10:00 A. M. 
y^oj In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, 0111. Gall and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. 
L.C.McChesney, Ives and Stevens. 

Mr, Gill again brought up the fact that con¬ 

siderable complaint is made by ch^ch^> 

and were able to supply only 68 of the subjects requisitioned. 

ps s^£M£?^“£SSS££L 

would-be11 inadvisable and thought that we could imposeJ^ennagreed 

the exchange bureau more than a ce^°i?i^gfor0JoiSs‘east of 

Emm 
are to be as follows: 

A Film - 10f( per week 

B " - ! / 
c & D " - 30/ " 
E & F • - 40 j l J 

out. The same are to be submitted to him. 



Mr. Gill referred to the minutes of the previous 
meeting and stated that the ruling of the Underwriters 
Middle Division at Philadelphia, permitting the use of the Home 
Kinetosoope without penalty where the miniature ashestoB booth is 
usel! hasPheen made official, Mr. Gill stated that he has advised 
all of the dealers in Mew Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Mr, Maxwell Inquired what hhB been done about 
the school campaign at Syracuse and elsewhere in V/. D. Andrews 
torritorv Mr. Gill stated that he does not know what Mr. Ives 
has done^’ Mr. Maxwell requested that he take the matter up with 
Uj», iveB upon the latter’s return. 

Mr. Maxwell commented on the fact that the machine 

"SaftS^Sixi"^4.».. I*™ 
Home Kinetoscope in schools and t w" luggest to 
larger picture. He renewed his ^°°^ere it no rtjIction to using 

ihreris?Lorthat wilirgive them^5 amperes; '.provided they have 
an aSro^deelectrIcal Installation anS use one of our miniature 

Copies to all c 
Wilson, Berggrt 

sommittee members and to UessrB. Edison, 
jn, jjckert, Deeming and Hutchison. 



Minutes of the 39th Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoscope Committee 
Held November Fourth, 1913 

at 10:00 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs, Gill and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. Farrell, 
Stevens, L. C. UcChesney and Gall. 

Mr, Maxwell- brought up Mr. Ward's complaint 
that he does not always receive notice of the professional sub¬ 
jects that are to be used on the Home Kinetoscope until after Ur, 
Jamison gets the negatives. Mr. Maxwell read a memorandum from 
L. W. UcChesney and Mr. Gill will act in conformity therewith. 
He will attend Committee meetings on Thursday nights and at that 
time state what subjects, if any, he desires for the Home Kineto¬ 
scope'. 

Mr. Maxwell requested Ur. Gill to confer with 
Mr. Ives regarding the Canadian situation and get all the neces¬ 
sary information about it. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what progress Ur. Ives 
has made with his proposed special rental scheme for Y.U.C.A.'s, 
churches, etc. Ur. Gill stated that he did not think Ur. Ives has 
worked out the plan in detail, Mr. Gill belieVeB that the new 
amendment to the exchange plan providing a fine for holding films 
will Improve the film service to an extent that will make a special 
rental* service unnecessary, - at least he wants to see if it will 
not work out that way before inaugurating a special rental ser¬ 
vice. , 

Ur. Redfearn reported on the miniature booth 
that the factory cost including factory overhead is $7.50. Be¬ 
dded after discussion to establish a price of $12.50 where we 
sell to the consumer and $10 where we sell to a jobber or dealer, 
drawing no distinction between the jobbers and dealers in price, 
but if a jobber takes the matter up and desires to put in a stock 
of not less than 10, we will make him a price of $9 to apply only 
to orders in quantities of not less than 10. 

Mr. Gill referred to the Home Kinetoscope films 
exhibited yesterday afternoon and stated that they are of greatly 
improved photographic quality. 

AH. 

Wm. Maxwell 
Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. Edison, 
Wilson, Berggrdn, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison. 



Uinutes of the 40th Mooting 
of the 

Hone Kinetoscope Committee 
Held llovember 18, 1913 

at 10:00 A. M. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Gill, Gall and Maxwell. Aboent: Messrs. 
Citevens, Farrell and L. 0. McChesuey; 

Hr. Oill read letter fron Pauley of St. 
Louie to the effect that an order for 122 Home Kinetoccop® for 
the schools of Kansas City hinges on our ability to reduce the 
schools' present stock of Bteriopticon subjects for the Home 
Kinetoecope. Mr. Gall stated that those subjects are probably 
colored and that their reduction for H.P.K. use would be out 
of the question in that cane. Even if they are black and white 
Hr. Gall stated that their reduction would not be feasible 
unless the picturcoare very sharp, ami as wo make our slides 
in nets, the pictures would have to be of uniform density. 
Hr. Gill thought that this question is going to como up a good 
many times, and it in hio opinion that we should give the matter 
serious consideration. Hr. Gall etnted that the only oolution 
lie sees of this.question is to consider the idea of attaching 
our H.P.K. motion picture head to the halopticon and other 
Bteriopticon machines now on the market. Ur. Gill stated 
that he thought v/s y/ould find a very much increased sale for 
films if we uold heads separately for attachment to the 
Balopticon. Mr. Maxwell was of the opinion that we ought not to 
do this, believing that it would seriously interfere with the 
exploitation of the Home Kinetoncope. Ur. Gall stated that the . 
machine which he has designed for Ur. Graf in Austria and 
elsewhere in Europe lias a otorloptic.on attachment, but he pro¬ 
poses to eliminate it as this adds several dollars to the cost 
of the machine. Ur. Gall suggested that for the schools vtn 
sell this machine in this country and let them keep their 
JBalopticon or other Bteriopticon apparatus. Ur. Gill thought 
this would bo a very good scheme. Ur. Maxwell tliought that it 
is not responsive to the qucGtion that we how have before us, 
viz: the Ut. Louin oropooition whore they have agreed to take 
back the lialopticono in trade and furthermore because we have 
goods to eell now and cannot wait on the development of a new 
machine. Ur. Gall ututod that hio principal reason for ad¬ 
vocating this idea is that many of the r.ohoolo are wired up for 
the flalopticon and would have to make no expenditure, for that 
purpose if they install the new model of the Home Kinetoncope. 
Ur. Oill stated that the Homo Kinetoecope for the home has 
proved to be a very big lemon, but it undoubtedly will have a 
considerable sale in the schools, churches, etc. if we can 
give a larger picture. He was quite enthuuiastic about Mr. 
Gall's new model. Ur. Maxwell in inclined to agree with Ur. 
Gill, but stated that what the Home KinetoBCope needs at present 
is immediate oaleo of the present modol, and as it will probably 
be six or eight months before Ur. Gall’s new model will be 
coming through in quantities, he thought wo Bhould write the 
Gt. Louis paople explaining to them that wo do not core to under- 



take the reduction of their elides and recomaending that they 
retain their Balopticon apparatus', hut aloo point out the very 
greatly reduced coot of our olidee and the large number that 
we have in our preoent catalog. 

Hr. Oili reported on hio interview with the Hen 
York city officialo yeotorday. He stated that they think well 
of the new booth, but Hr. Gill ie inclined to believe that when 
they make their final ruling they will opeoify that the booth 
be made large enough to contain the resistance, Hr. Gall stated 
that this is very bad practice indeed, but that it ie quite 
feasible to make the booth conform with thiB ruling if ouch 
ruling is promulgated. Jdr. Gill will follow up the matter and 
report the ruling as soon as given. 

Hr. Maxwell brought up Mr, Gill’s proposal that v<e 
take a certain part of the rejected film which will otherwise 
be wasted and put it in the Film Exchange, provided it can be 
furnished to the film exchange at naif price. It was the 
idea that if•this can be done, we could afford to put in new 
subjects at ratio of 1 to lo instead of 1 to 20 as at present. 

•Mr. Maxwell requested Mr. Gill to submit a list of the subjects 
of which there are seconds in stock. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messro.Edinon, 
Wilson, Borggren, Eckert, Leoming and Hutchison, 
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inK. 
.'inutec of the 41st Mooting 

of the 
Hone Kinetoccope Conraittco 

Held November 25, 19X3 
at 10:0Q A. K. 

In the Sxecutivo Committee Boom. 

I'resenfc: Messrs. h.C.McChesncy, Gill, Gall and Maxwell. 
Absent^ Messrs Stevepr, and Far roll. Mr. V/ard also attended. 

Mr. Gill reported that Hugh Jamison of Kansas 
City has nlnced eight Homo Kinetoscopen in tho public schools 
at that point, and has been bo successful ao a dealor that he is 
now qualifying as a jobber. 

Ur. Gill referred to the demand for religious 
lantern slides and stated that he is very anxious to have com¬ 
pleted the list recently ordered from Underwood and Underwood. 
Mr. Gall stated that Underwood and Underwood have not yet sent 
Mr. Lyman the glass positives from which no arc to make the- 
negatives. Mr. Gall telephoned lir. Lyman and the latter stated 
that lie expects them in about one week. 

Mr. Gill reported that the New York City Department 
of Nator Supply, Gas & Electricity has not yet promulgated’ a ruling 
on the booth but promises to do so in tho near future. Mr. Gill 
stated that Gimboi Bros., Abraham Straus and Blackman are ready 
oommencc pushing the Home Kinetoscope again if tho Department's 
ruling on the booth is favorable, 

Mr. Gill brought up tho advisability of malting 
a now positive and negative for "Colonial Days and Ways" a3 this 
is a good educational subject, but it is not up to tho present 
photographic standard. Thoro followed an extended discussion of 
this question, Mr. Maxwell was of the opinion that the Commit¬ 
tee's former decision should bo sustained, viz: that a complete 
new working negative should novor bo made when a subject already 
in the catalog is being printed again to replenish our stock, 
in some casco where the romaking of comparatively few scenes will 
greatly improve the photographic quality of the picture Mr. 'Sard 
should take the matter up with Mr. Looming, but ordinarily a 
subject should either be discarded or continued without making > 
a new working negative. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what is being done about 
got tins; a school supply house to handle tho line in Canada. Mr. 
Gill stated that Potter of Toronto is still negotiating' and that 
he intends to bring the matter to an issue by sending up a con¬ 
tract this week, having gotten tho.legal department'o approval 
of the form of contract it is proposed,to Bend. This will bo sent 
up in typewritten form'together with the statement that we will 
supply seconds of any subjects we have for the Canadian film ex- 
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chango at 7 cents per foot. Mr/ Gill will submit this to Mr. 
Maxwell before sending it. 

Hr. Gill submitted lint of the filmB in our 
stock.of seconds - about 500 in all and covering about 100 
subjects. Hr. Eckert was consulted about the'advisability of 
letting the exchange: bureau have some of theoe filmG at 4 cents 
per foot. Hr. Eckert objected from an accounting standpoint. 
Hr. Maxwell thought it might be advisable to try the experi¬ 
ment of letting.the exchange bureau have fifty film subjects 
selected from this list at 4 cento per foot, with the under¬ 
standing that they will make no requisition for now films until 
they have made at least 500 exchangee.- He stated that ho had 
suggested this because with the holidays coming on it is desir¬ 
able to give as good service ns possible in the exchange bur¬ 
eau, and as many of these seconds will ultimately go to the 
scrap heap unless used this way, he thought wo could afford 
to make a special price on fifty of them. Hr. Eokert stated 
that it might be all right to do it as an experiment, but lie 
wished to go on record qb objecting to the practice as a 
general proposition. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

All. 

Copies to all conmittee members and to Messrs. Edison, 
Wilson, Berggren, Eokert, Learning and Hutchison. 



Minutes of the 41st Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoscopo Committee 
Held December 9, 1913 

at 10:00 A.K. 
In the Executive Committee Room 

Present: Messrs. Hutchison* HcChesney, Oill, Gall and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. Stevens and Parrell. 

Hr. HcChesney referred to the fact that 
our stoclc of Home Kinetoscopo film catalogs is running lov; and 
asked for instructions about reprinting. Mr. Hutchison was 
called into consultation and there ensued a discussion of tho 
critioisms he has recently made'after running about 90# of the 
film subjects. Decided that Mr. Hutchison and Hr. Gill confer 
as to tho subjects that are to be cut out. 

Hr. Hutchison enlarged upon his original 
criticism by pointing out that in oome instances important scenes 
are eliminated by premature ctito; also in some cases the end of tho 
row is reached in a scene where the action iB badly interrupted. 
Mr. Gall Btated that the examination of the oubjectu by Hr. Gill, 
llr. y/ard and himself is very carefully done, and he does not think 
that any blunders of this sort are being made at the present time. 

Mr. Gall reported on the action of the city 
authorities of Hew York in respect of the miniature booth. Ho 
stated that they have signified.their willingness to approve the 
Homo Kinetoocope when installed in this booth, provided certain 
changes are made in the booth. The principal change required is 
to make the booth large enough to include the resistance. The 
other changes are of minor consequence. Mr. Gall will see that 
these changes are made. 

19m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. Edison, 
Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Deeming and Hutchison. 



Minutes of the 43rd Meeting 
of the 

Home Kinetoecope Committee 
Held December 16, 1913 

at 10:00 A. U. 
In the Executive Committee Room, 

Icssrs. uiii. ubai* aim uiajtMv.j.i, Hessro. 
Stevens and Farrell. Mr. Redfearn called into ooneultation. 

MR. Gill called attention to several 
complaints made by patrons of the exchange bureau in respect of 
our new policy of limiting the time for which a film received 
from the exchange bureau may be held by the patrons. Mr. Gill 
stated that the number of complaints iB leBS than he anticipated, 
but he believes that in some special oases, aa for example, 
Gerard College and a hospital up in Massachusetts, it would be 
well to make an exception in their favor and permit them to lceep 
their films three weeks instead of two. It waG so decided. 

Mr. Gall stated that he thought all films 
returned to the exchange bureau should be cleaned before they 
are put into the exchange. He stated that a machine for this 
purpose could be installed in Mr. Davis' department at a coat 
of about $40. Mr. Gill said that our labor cost on handling 
the film in the exchange bureau will not run over.10 cents per 
film on the average, and he thought that we eouldafford to clean 
the films. It was decided to install this cleaning apparatus. 
Mr. Gall will look after thiB. 

Mr. Gill advised that we further amond the 
rules of the exchange bureau so that a patron can exchange a 
number of short films for a longer length, or a long film for a 
number of shorter ones. Ur. Maxwell was fearful that thi3 might 
curtail our film sales. Mr. Gill argued that it would not. Mr. 
Maxwell requested ur. Gill to take the matter up with ten or 
a dozen of the livect dealers and get their opinions, which Mr. 
Gill will do. 

Mr. Gill submitted memorandum referring to 
a motion picture camera which retails for $100 which will have 
a capacity of 100 ft. standard oise film. He stated that this 
motion picture camera is being purchased by well-to-do people 
and that a considerable market for the Edison Home lCinetoscope 
could be worked up if we would take these negatives and make 
Home Kinetoecope nrints. He stated that ho has discussed the 
matter with Mr. Gall and that it is proposed to make the Home 
Kinetoecope film with only one row of pictures instead, of three. 
It will not be necessary for us.to make a standard size positive 
nor make a baby negative. Hr. Gall having informed him that the 



work could be done by photographic projection. Hr. Gall con¬ 
curred and stated that we have all the necessary apparatus. 
Hr. Redfearn was called into consultation. Ur. Gall stated that 
he thought we ought not to develop any negatives taken by-owners 
of the camera referred to by Kr. Gill. He pointed out the diffi¬ 
culties.which we might encounter. The matter was referred to 
Hr. Redfearn who will confer further with Messrs. Gall and Gill 
and submit prices. Mr. Maxwell requested Mr. Gill to consult 
lir. Holden concerning the proposed scheme. Ur. Maxwell also 
requested Mr. Gill, in talcing this matter up with the camera 
dealers or the manufacturer thereof, to put our proposition in 
the form of a letter, so that there will be no misunderstanding. 
He requested that a draft of this letter be submitted to him. 



There ooourred a discussion of the work being 
done to introduoe the professional Kinetoscope in insane asylums and 
other institutions. 

Hr. Pelzer brought up the importance of rush¬ 
ing the manufacture of the improved model "B" machine. Decided to 
recommend to the Vice President and General Manager that a special 
effort be made to accelerate the manufacture of this machine for two 
reasons: 1st. To oheok our declining sales. 2nd. To have a machine 
that can be used in the Chioago theatres in connection with the Kin- 
etophone, our present model not complying with the Chicago specifi¬ 
cations. 

Mr. Maxwell was apprehensive that this new 
model Kinetoscope would not bo ready in time to permit us to make 
prompt deliveries in Chicago. Mr. Gall suggested that the Laboaatoryb 
wooden patterns could be used to make enough new model Kinetoscopes 
for the Kinetophone outfits that are going to Chicago and other places 
where Chicago specifications prevail. Mr..Pelzer will investigate 
what number will be required. 

The Committee decided that Kinetoscopes ac¬ 
companying Kinetophone outfits must be equipped with both motion pic¬ 
ture and stereopticon lenses. Where the lenses do not prove suitable 
to the throw and angle, others will be supplied upon request. 

Decided that American Talking Picture Co. 
be oonsulted as to whether they desire resistances delivered with 
Kinotophones for theatres that already have resistances installed. 

Decided that Mr. Pelzer will learn whether 
the Kinetophone film is to go out on reels. 

Mr. Maxwell announced that at the next meet¬ 
ing there would occur a discussion of feasible means to promote a 
more friendly foaling on the part of motion pioture exhibitors 
towards this company and its produo t.., 

DETAILS ON FOLLOWING PAGES, 

Copies to all committee members and 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson and Leeming. 



In reply to Mr. Maxwell's inquiry as to what 
speoial work is being done on insane asylums with a view to intro¬ 
ducing the Kdison Kinetosoope, Mr. Green reported that thirty-two 
machines have been installed in insane asylums thus far as the 
result of a speoial campaign made on those institutions. These 
thirty-two were sold direct from here. In addition other machines 
have been sold by jobbers and dealers. The work is being followed 
up and there are a number of good prospects. There followed a 
discussion of work that is being done on other institutions. It 
would appear that these fields are being covered pretty fully. 

Mr. Jarrell called attention to a reoent edict by 
the Pope of the Roman Church forbidding the exhibition of any 
character of motion picture in Roman Catholio churches. Mr. Jarrell 
does not know whether this edict applies to other buildings or rooms 
under the jurisdiction of the Catholic Church. 

Mr. Pelzer called attention to the fact that the 
projecting maohine sales of our competitdrs are increasing while our 
Bales are constantly declining. He urges the importance of rushing 
through the new model "B» maohine which Mr. Gall announces is now 
ready to be manufactured. It will be necessary to have this model 
HU* machine as a part of the Kinetophone equipment before the Kin- 
etophone oan be installed in Chicago, which 1b an additional reason 
for making haste with the manufacture of thiB new model. 

Mr. Jarrell reported that the parts required for 
the improvements in the mechanism of this new model "B“ are now 
going through the.shop, but he has not yet learned the exaot quantity. 

Hr. Gall called attention to the faot that the 
reel to be ueed oh this new model will have a large oore, and until 
we are in a position to manufacture it ourselves, we shall Have to 
obtain the sLe from Bell & Howell of Chicago. Mr. Pelzer asked how 
many of theBe' reels have been ordered by Mr. HutohiBon. Mr. Jarrell 
will take this up. ne called attention to the fact that there would 
have to be two reels for eaoh maohine on Bhop order and a surplus 
for the shipment of Kinetophone Jilms. 

After discussion, the Committee decided to 
recommend to the Vioe Preeident and General Manager Jhata special 
effort be made to accelerate the manufacture of the improved model 
«B* machine. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired how soon we oould expect to 
get eome of these machines to equip Kine tophone sdesigned f orC hio ago 
theatres, and suggested possible complications if there was llkeiy 
to be much delayT Mr. Gall said that he would in tho circumstances 
recommend the use of the Laboratory wooden patterns for the construc¬ 
tion of enough maohines to meet the situation in Chicago. Mr. Pelzer 
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General Manager• 

Mr. Farrell called attention to thejfaot that 

Kinetoeoopes that are no wgoing eee^nor”stereoptloon lenses, 
are not equipped “°tion pioturo 1 teoause the theatres 
Mr. Gall explained thax the reason ror^n ^d the angxe, 
do not give accurate Information oonoerning^x ^ provide the 

with the result that it ie Engineering Department thought 
right lens. Kr.OallBtatedthatthe of the faction picture machines 
it more practicable to UB® len Vrnrwell thought our failure 
already installed ^^^‘^olaUon if ^ oontS. Mr. Wilson 
to supply lenses might he a violation oi that some of 
agreed with this and also called attention to e machines at 
the theatres on the list do not tove any ^b<jb £q further pointed 
present. On the subject oftheatres. after installing our ma- 
out that a good outfit, would use it in the pro¬ 
chine as a part of the Kinetophone ou^in’that case would want the 
jeotion of their regular !e^e£\y the Committee that all stereoptioon attachment . Itvmsdecidedhytn d e ipped 

Kinetoscopes sent J^terlonticon lenses. Special instruc- 
with both motion pioture and stereopii inBtalling the machines 
tions are to he issued to the our Kinetophone nor the 
that where neither the .already installed in a house 
ones in use in the Picture * "wintered. they will give us 

J^riSSLiS. - «ImSSZ* «»- '•"t f"t’”"" 
better suited to conditions. 

_ — - 
need resistances as a .**p* '#f«£Lg®SXif Me is willing to have 
take this matter up with Mr. ddell^, endeavor to gat Ur. 
that part of the equipment omitted, we vu 
Murdock’s consent. 

0.11 .taM JMJt-™ 

SSHs sa. ~ 

«... .in i-JMSs nwffjat? jst* r‘»u 
Mr. Maxwell said he'tins^eaeible promoting 

••“}£ feeling0towards^us -«•» ^0ture 

AH. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 
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Minutes 

ofessiona 

Minutes of the Third ileetine 
of the 

ofessional Kinotoscope Committee 
Hold February 11, 1913 

at 3:00 P. It. 
In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

Present: Messrs. Ferrell, Stevens, McChenney, Green, Pelser, 
Gall and l‘.n.xwoll. tor. Jp.miron wee called 
into consultation. 

Mellowed suggestion that -vc purchase gear 
cutting machine instead of having the mitre genre cut by Belgrim 
of Philadelphia, tor. -Wilson is favorable to th’e idea and will look 
into the matter. 

Decidod to do no advertising for the 
present in ropers like the Hew York livening Sun. 

Decided not to increase advertising in 
holography, nor decrease in Moving Picture World, but to out out. 
Billboard and Clipper and go into Moving Picture Hews. 

Delay and confusion in respect of Spanieli 
and Portuguese titlea to be taken up after hr. Green lias submitted 
report on several typical cases. 

tor. Helper to prepare craft of resort 
suitable for traveling men in nil departments to use in reporting on 
glad hand work done among motion picture exhibitors - such report 
form to bo adapted to tho cheek mark system.. 

Prolonged discussion of criticisms made of 
our photography, developing and printing. Decided that photographic 
criticir.mo be freely made at film committee meetings and when there 
crises a Question as to whether the fault is in the negative or pos¬ 
itive, the former shall be examined vdien it in received and a report 
made to the film committee ct o cubsequent meeting. 

DETAILS Oil FOLLOWING PACK!). 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorpor 
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TH0MA8 A. EDISON, lncorp< 

lutes of the Sixth Meeting 
of the 

ional KinetoBCope Committee 
[eld March 26, 1913 

at 2:00 P.H. 
In t)/e Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell,[ Green , McCheeney, Pelzer and Maxwell 
Absent. Messrs. Stevens and Gall. Mr. Leeming also 

- -- • • •' , v/etzell was called into 

Mr. Green called attention to numerous 
complaints from tfte trade about our delay in shipping Kinetoscopes 
and parts. He referred to an order for parts which has been on 
requisition since the nineteenth of February. He stated that the 
factory is short first on one part and then on another, holding up 
the shipment of such parts as are short, and of course retarding 
the completion of machines. Mr. McCheBney stated that this is a 
condition which haB prevailed for a good many yearn to his knowl¬ 
edge. Mr. Farrell stated that the trouble seems to be in part due 
to the fact that the manufacture of the Disc Phonograph is re¬ 
ceiving preference at points in the shop where congestion occurs. 
He suggested that it would be an excellent thing if the management 
insisted that preference be given Kinetoscope and Kinetophone orders 
for the next three weeks. Mr. Pelzer pointed out that American 
Talking Picture Company is about to extend its service to the 
motion picture houses and that they want 50 additional Kinetophone 
outfits immediately. Mr. Maxwell was not in favor of giving the 
manufacture of Kinetophone outfits preference over other work in 
the shop. He felt that we should use reasonable dilligence in 
getting the Kinetophone•outfits through the shop, but that it is 
not necessary for us to go beyond that. 

Mr. Farrell stated that the promised 
schedule of 10 Kinetoscopes per day was not maintained last week, 
having fallen down to 30 for the entire week. He asserted that if 
this schedule had been maintained we would be pretty well caught 
up with our regular Kinetoscope orders in addition to maintaining 
the schedule of Kinetophones. Mr. Maxwell inquired if we have 
fallen behind on the latter, and Mr. Farrell stated that we are 
practically up on Kinetophone deliveries. Mr. Pelzer remarked that 
our delay in filling Kinetoecope repair orders would inevitably 
result in reverting that business to manufacturers of spurious 
parts. Mr. Green said that our repair business has already suffer¬ 
ed considerable decline. 

Mr. Wetzel was called into consultation 
and stated that the shortage of lower magazines was what broke up 
the schedule last week. He said that he now has these magazines 
and can maintain the schedule of 10 per day. Mr. Maxwell.inquired 
about the repair parts. Mr. Green stated that the back orders are 
for intermittent gears and lower carbon holders. Mr. Wetzel stated 
that Mr. Reese has promised 40 good gears per day. Ab to the carbon 



holders, he can take care of those immediately. Mr. Green cabled 
attention to an order for lower carbon holders which has been on 
file since February twenty-sixth. Mr, Maxwell expressed the 
opinion that someone is seriously at fault with reference to these 
repair orders, particularly the carbon holders. Mr. Wetzel indi¬ 
cated where he thinks the trouble is and will take steps to correct 
it immediately. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about the Chicago 
model machine. Mr. Y/etzel Btated that he had pressed Mr. Reese 
for a promise, but the latter stated his inability to make any 
promise until all the castings are in and he has Been how they are 
going to go together. 

Mr. Maxwell called for Mr. Jamison's report 
on what the latter thinks should be done to improve the photograph¬ 
ic quality of our professional releases. Mr. Felder stated that 
Ur. Jamison has not yet prepared this report. Mr. Maxwell re- 
ouested Mr. Pelzer to get this report as soon as possible and to 
notify him so that a special meeting can be called to consider it. 

Mr. Maxwell called for draft of check mark 
report to be used by traveling men who do 'glad hand' y;ork among 
motion picture exhibitors. Ur. Green submitted a preliminary draft 
the general form of which was approved. This was referred to Mr. 
Pelzer for final revision. Ur. Maxwell will take the matter up 
with the various sales managers and with Mr. Eckert. Mr. Pelzer 
stated that if the traveling men in other departments would visit 
motion picture theatres when they had an opnortunity, glad hand the 
proprietor, etc., and send in one of the check mark reports, he 
thought the Kinetograph Department could stand admission fees up 
to, say $1 a week for each man. 

Wm. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Deeming and Eckert. 



Minutes of Special Maetine 
of the 

Professional Hinetoscope Committee. 
Hold August Elst,1913. 

at 4:00 P.M. 
In the Executive Conanittee Boom. 

Presents-Messrs. Plimpton, Hutchison, Jarrell, Green, 
L. IV. McChesney, 1. C. McChesney. Gall and Maxwell. 
Absents-Mr. Stevons. 

Jir. Maxwell inquired whether any new prints and 
records of talking picture subijeots are being supplied to 
the road shows. Mr. Jarrell Btatod that thus far only 18 
now print8 and rooords have been furnished to the road 
shows. Moat of their needs are supplied from film and 
records returned by the American '.Calking Picture Company. 
Mr. 1. W. McChesney Btated that he thought the toad show 
people are not ordering now material indesorimlnatly. Mr. 
i. iv. McChesney will have the road 3hows return any prints 
arid records which are replaced by shipmontB from here. 

Messrs. Hutchisbn and Gall submitted Model B 
Machine equipped with spiral chain gear and with a gear 
guard. Mr. Jarrell said that without the gear guard the 
additional ooBt of this machine equipped with spiral chain 
gear is 25?!. Mr. Gall stated that it would take about 10 
weeks before we could commenoe turning out machines equipped 
with the spiral goar. Mr. Hutchison recommended this chango 
in the machine and also the adoption of the gear guard. Mr. 
Jarrell submitted the following report of tho stock of spur 
gears we now have on hand. 

605 
280 
646 

9 gears. 

large Drlv. Gear. 
Jirst Int. Pinion. 
Second Int. Pinion, 
large Int. Goar. 
Upper Sprookot Pinion. 
Hev. Shutter Gear. 146 
Hev. Shutter Int. Gear. 593 

' Bov. Shutter Dr. Gear. 600 
Take-up Pinion. 371 

Mr. Jarrell stated that all of these gears could 
he used up in the manufacture' of Exhibition Machines and in 
furnishing repair parte for machines already out. Mr. 1. w. 
McChesney was in favor of both the spiral gear and gear guard. 
Mr. Green oonourred. Mr. Jarrell was alas in favor of the idea. 
Mr. Maxwell stated that he thought both of theso_devicesshould 
be adopted if the oost is not too great. Owing to Mr. Hedfoarn s 
absence it is impossible to get n oost on the gear SS8?4!.. 
Green stated he understood from Mr. Bedfearn that after figuring 
in tho speoial diBoount which we are at present allowing on the 
machines1 we still have a margin of §6.00 over and above over¬ 
head and our standard profit of 20$. It was decided after dis- 



-z- 

ousoion to recommend tbo adoption of this now style of gear and 
also of tho gear guard. 

Mr. Green'submitted summary of reports received from 
about 140 exhibitors through our phonograph and other traveling 
men. A copy thereof is attached hereto. 

Mr. I>. VV. MoChooney referred to report by Mr. Moore 
on tho latter's rooont trip to Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Buffalo 
Koohostor and Albany, tho substance of which was that Edison 
pictures are populat enough sonfar as BUbJoct matter is concerned 
but there is oonsidorable complaint about dark photography. Also 
that wo need throe sheet posters for all of our sublets and that 
some exhibitors pass up our films because they cannot get three 
sheet paper. 

Mr. 1. C. McChesney stated that the demand for, threo 
sheet posters is very limited and that the maximum number v-/e 
have over been ablo to sell is 400, 'which does not permit tho 
lithograph company to break oven, as they have to sell 600 to 
get thoir monoy back. He stated that the othor film manufacturers 
have had tho same experience. Mr. A. IV. McChesney stated that to 
carry out Mr. Moore's Idea of furnishing throe sheet posters for 
all aubjeots nouia probably require us to spend a oonsidorable sum 
to absorb the loss made on the paper by the Lithographer. 

Mr. WilBon read extracts from Mr. Hardin's report on 
various exhibitors in Boston and othor Massachusetts points, fhe 
substance of thoso reports was that Edison films are popular with 
exhibitors, as they can always bo counted on to be clean and in¬ 
teresting. Mr. 1>. C. McChesney. Btatod that ho doubted if the 
information obtained by Messrs. Mooro and Hardin could be greatly 
rolled upon, for the reason that Mr. Moore Booms to have started 
out with,a pre-conoolvod idea in his hoad about throe Bheet pos¬ 
ters and Judging from Mr. Hardin's reports tho lattor aakod loading 
questions which influenced the replies of the exHbitors. 

Mr. 1. W. HoChosney requested that these reports be 
passed for the moment in order that wo might dlsouaa tho delays 
which are occurring in the shipment of films, lie called attention 
to tho fact that tin extra print of our Friday release which is needed 
in Boston Friday was not shipped iVodnesday, and it was noposoary to 
send a spoclal messenger over to the Grand Central station. Ho also 
reforrod to recent shipments to tho Coast, which cannot possibly 
arrive in time. He expressed the opinion that thiB bad servloo is 
bound to seriously affeot our business. Mr. Jamison was called into 
consultation. ,Mr. Jamison stated that there whb a mls-up on the 
Friday multiple, owing to a oorreotion which had to bo made in the 
pioture on aooount of a cancelled stampod envelope appearing in a 
Bceno. Mr. Jamison saia with reference to the shipment fc California 
to which Mr. McChesney had referred, that this shipment included two 

will be any suoh delay. 



Ur. Plimpton stated that it Boomed evident that in order 
to work to the schedule of shipments laid down by Mr. B.W.MoChesney, 
that it would be neoeasary either for the Studio to work two weeks 
farther ahead, or else the factory would have to make part shipments 
of a week's releases. Ur. Plimpton stated that the Studio cannot 
gain two weeks for some time, as thoir facilities will not permit it. 
Mr. Gall oonourred with this ana stated that oven if they had addit¬ 
ional directors, cameras and more Studio room, they would bo hold 
up in the developing plant. Ur. Gall Btated that steps are being 
taken to inorease the developing facilities, but it will bo at least 
6 weeks before relief will be experienced in that quarter. 

Mr. Maxwell suggested that Mr. Jamison take Mr. 
MoChesney's shipping schedule and prepare a schedule of the dates 
upon whioh he must have the negatives and sample positives from 
the Studio in order to ship on this schedule. Mr. Jamison's 
schedule to be submitted to Hr. I. W. KoChesney for further con¬ 
ference with Mr. Plimpton was also decided. 

Mr. 1. C. MoChesney inquired whether in the opinion 
of the Committee it would bo advisable to canvass exhibitors as 
to three sheet posters. Mr. Maxwell suggested that exhibitors 
who desire three shoet posters bo asked to sign a form of pledge as 
to the number they will take so that we con have something tangible 
before us when the matter is again brought up. After discussion 
it was so decided. 

Mr. Gall asked whether the Btenciling along the edge of 
our film oould not be omitted. Mr. WilBon stated he would take 
the matter up with Mr. Scull. 

Wm. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

Copies to nil committee members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, Borggron, Eckert and learning . 



0/ 
lvs* Minutes of-the-Piret'Meeting, of th6 11 

. Uiiij*—•’—~' Kinetophone Committee u 
Held January 3rd, 1913 

at 11:00 A. M. 
In the Exeoutive Committee Boom 

occurred a general discussion of the 

■'.asrs M trsrs zs&srszasjttte ™ - 
'■ ' • ur, Maxwell explained that he had prepared a 

gsrswi - 
Mr. Pelzer and Mr. Farrell stated with oon- 

ofjanuary^ Sr .WPeizef^portId°toltBthe°o^fU to\e installed 
in.the Colonial Theatre next week is now ready. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired how much time we ought 

»u=.» ~ 

• S3 
An orderly method of procedure. 

Mr. Maxwell called attention to the fact that 
V.+ +„ not nn earlv and complete information as possible from 

I«lilnS Mot«r= OoW .. 

iSffi 
STii&Siilss « y*. 
consulted on this point* 

J Mr. Maxwell inquired whether fr°m a manufac- 

,SSS tS.“SS.rSSfflouiw, and .. ™ J-JJ “* S 'SlS;- 
•*«**»**.•. 



Ur. Gall severely criticised the picture which we took 
for the Warner corset people on the ground that it showed evidence 
of lack of attention to the scenario. Mr. Farrell stated that 
while he believes the Warner people are pretty vjell satisfied with 
their pictures, it is nevertheless a had advertisement for us. 

Mr. Maxwell called attention to the fact that our adver¬ 
tising film contract requires the advertiser to submit in advance 
a scenario, and he believes that this requirement should be en¬ 
forced and that such scenario be submitted to thiB office or well 
as to Mr. Plimpton, for the reason that we perhaps are hotter able 
to judge of the advertising value of a scenario than the people in 
the Studio. The Committee after discuosion war. of the unanimous 
opinion that every scenario should be seen by us at this office 
before the camera man goes to work. Mr. Pelzer will take this 
matter up and see that these scenarios are submitted to us. 

Mr. Maxwell stated that the Pennsylvania Railroad is 
preparing a scenario for their picture and that the advertising 
manager will be here this week or next with such scenario for 
criticism and revision. 

Mr. Pelzer suggested that we ought to have a special 
photographer to handle this class of work. -Mr. KcChesney inquired ^ 
whether we could not afford to put such a man on, and in cane he ) 
had any time not engaged With this work, whether we could not find ■, 
other work for him to do. Mr. Gall said that wo could. Mr. Far¬ 
rell agreed with this idea. Ur. Maxwell suggested that we consult^ , 
Ur. Hutchison as to whether any such person on the Laboratory stafi 
is available. Decided by the Committee to do this and Mr, Maxwell 
will take the matter up with Mr. Hutchison. 

Ur. Maxwell reported that we have succeeded in getting 
a lint of all the manufacturers who belong to the Efficiency Com¬ 
mittee. There followed a discussion of the best means of promot¬ 
ing the use of motion pictures by the advocates of buninens and 
industrial efficiency. It was decided that Mr. Maxwell prepare n 
letter to bo sent to certain members of the Efficiency Committee, 
with a view to getting their co-operation. This to be followed by 
a general circularizing of all members, 

Mr. Maxwell read letter from Dr. V/endell C. Phillips, 
being the first reply received to the letters sent out from here 
in regard to proposed surgical pictures. Dr. Phillips expressed 
doubt an to whether the pictures could show the fine and often 
more or less concealed operations. After discussion it was decided 
to invite Dr. Phillips to come out here and see the two medical 
reels which we now have. 

Kr. Maxwell read letter from the Presbyterian Board of 
Publication setting forth what they propose to do with the Edison 
Home Kinetoscope and the quantity of goods which they would buy. 
After discussion the Committee was of the unanimous opinion that it 
is advisable for us to make a jobbing contract with these people, 
and Mr. Pelzer will give the matter his special attention. 



goes to Kr. Pelzer). 

will get in touch with the bo,rd^^: arrangementb with them along 
denominations, and, endeav a*d J^resBes of the proper persons to 

co,eamunioate with can brob mined from the V/orld Almanac . 

lir. Farrell reported that the Acetylene burner i^still^ 

being held by the Engineering Department as they 

with it. 

ajs.’s.s^'siis: ssi--i—1«- 



Minutes of the Second Meeting 
of the 

Kinetophone Committee 
Held January 17, 1913 

at 11:00 A.H. 
In the Exeoutive Committee Room 

Present: Messrs. Hutchison, Jarrell, Green, Stevens, Pelzer, 
McChesney and Maxwell. Mr. Higham was alao 
preaent. 

Mr. Jarrell called attention to the faot 
that we are not furnishing with Kinetophone outfits the screws 
lor stringing the fiah line. Hr. Jarrell statedthat conditions 
varied in different theatres to such an extent that it was axx 
■Fimilt to teikl what Icind of ocrewe should he furnished • 

a.t2fj£s 
that this should he done in the future. 

Mr. Jarrell requested Mr. Hutohison to 
supply a complete list of what conaiitutea a Kinetophone outfit. 
Mr. Hutohison says that he will do so. 

Mr. Green oalled attention to the fact that 

ssssns 3-JB s- 
SrHSSss s. - 
hereafter they are to he sent out this way. 

Mr. Hutohison stated it was his opinion that 

the Kinetoacope , thereof or^they art sent 

arasssja: a wa-- gar.? .a-a* 
g&sHSS3»wss s 
gather exoept the pulleyb. 

Mr. Hutohison referred to the >mPor^°e„°^ld 
putting rejected prints and records^* some \t wa6 

SSlSTSS SSSS £ Co-ittee which meets on Thursday 

night/ will see ‘J'P* ttt toRemainder will he 

placed** in charge S*r! Green who will mark them and keep them 
apart from those aocepted. 



Mr. Hutchison stated he thought the men who are 
installing Kinetophonee for the American Talking Picture Company 
should be provided with identification cards, and that all other 
persons should be prevented from having access to the apparatus. 
Seoided after disoussion that the American Talking licturo Co. 
be requested to have their engineer issue these oards and give 
us the names of the persons to whom such oards have been issued. 

Mr. Maxwell brought up the question of the lens 
eouinment for the Kinetosoopes included in Kinetophone outfits, 
and read to Hr. Hutohison the decision of the Kinetoscope Com¬ 
mittee on that subject requesting Mr. Hutohison to cover thiB 
point in the instructions which he is preparing for the men who 
install the Kinetophonee. 

After discussion it was decided that hereafter 
the packing slip shall contain a statement showing the length of 
throw to which the lenses are adapted. Mr. Hutohison will in¬ 
struct the men that one of the first things they are to do when 
they arrive at a theatre is to determine by measurement and 
projeotion if feasible, whether the lenses accompanying our Kin- 
etoscope are suitable to the conditions enoountered. If not, 
thefa?e “ promptly give us the information necessary for us to 
supply correct llnses, and they will return the ones which ac¬ 
companied the machine. 

Wm. Maxwell. 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and 
Messrs. Bdieon, Wilson and leeming. 
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llinutos of tho Fifth pcct 
of the 

Kinetophone Committee, 
Held 3/14/L3 
at 11:00 A.M. 

In the Kxeeutive Committee rtoom. 

Present: Messrs. Kir roll, to Venn. Oroen, McChcsney and Maxwell 
Absent: Messrs. Pelzer and Hutchison. 

Ur. Farrell stated that tho Talking Picture 
Company io preening us for shipments of outfits for which they 
have given us chipring instructions. There are four more to go 
this week and these will have to be shipped without pulleys - 
otherwise complete. Hr. Farrell stated that the factory bokotime 
ago '-ronined the production of fiCO per day. but have been furnish¬ 
ing only about loo ner day. He desires that Hr. Leeadng take no_e 
of this and see what can be done to increase the production oi 
those oulleys. Hr. Croon thought it night bo a good idea for uo 
to request American Talking Picture Company to have their demon¬ 
strators return tho pulleys left over after an installation hue 
been made. Hr. Maxwell inquired whether a theatre is likely to 
need any of these pulleys after the installation is made. 
Green said .that they might need two or three, but 
that in many cases there is a surplus which, if ruu™™ “»» 
would make quite a saving, decided aftor discussion that this 
practice be suggested to American Talking r**U 8 
that they bo requested to notify thoir rr 

Hr. Farrell reported that fifty-five outfits 
have thus far been shipped to American Talking Picture Company. 

Hr. Steven0 inquired how soon the outfits ior 
Australia v/ill be ready. Hr. Farrell stated that horn again the 
pulleyo are going to hold up shipment. He stated he will give nr. 
gtovons more definite information c 

; believes 

1 accordingly. 

Monday. 

Hr. Green stated that thirty-one of the out¬ 
fit!; shipped to American Talking rioturc Company nro now in opera¬ 
tion and rentnln are being paid thereon. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether we are sufficient¬ 
ly anticipating our requirements for motors. Hr. Farrell stated 
that wo have Bn motors on hand and 2335 on order wit): the manufac¬ 
turer. Boginning today tho manufacturer of the motors intends *0 
commence shipping us twenty motors per weolt - 10 «.c. and 10 D.c. 

J£r. Maxwell inquired whether each complete 
outfit is now being tested and Mr. Farrell replied iri the 
affirmative. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired about the telephone sit¬ 
uation. Hr. Farrell stated that the non telephones are coming 
through and are being shipped out with the outfits, also that wo ure 
ropls;cing tho old telophonos supplied with the first outfits shipped 
out. The complete replacement of the old telephones will probably 
be accomplished within two or three weeks. 



Hr. Maxwell inquired about letter to American 
Talking Picture Company in regard to phonograph and kinetoacope 
repair parts, which letter was to be drafted and submitted. Hr. 
Green said that he underetood Hr. Pelzer was going to draft thiB 
letter, but it has not yet been done. Hr. Green is, however, 
charging all extra parts to the Talking Picture Company. Mr. 
Maxwell inquired about the list of kinetoscope repair parts. Hr. 
Green said he will see that it iB prepared. Hr. Green stated that 
he does not think nay kinetoscope repair parts need accompany 
Kinetophone outfits except where the shipment is to a foreign 
country. Mr. Stevens stated that he wants to be advised of any 
part of the Kinetophone outfit which is showing a tendency to wear 
rapidly or break, so that he can anticipate trouble by supplying 
foreign exhibitors with extra parts, furthermore if any improve¬ 
ment is made in the construction of the apparatus he desires to be 
advised. Hr. Maxwell inquired whether a different list o. repair 
parts has been prepared for the phonographs shipped abroad with 
Kinetophones, and Mr. Stevens oaid that such is the case - the 
list hnving been prepared by Hr. Hutchison, especially for outfit- 
shipped abroad. 

Wm. Haxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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THOMAS A. EDI80N, Incorporated 

Minutes of the 6th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetophone Committee, 
Held March 28, 1913 

Present: Messrs. Parrell, Green. KcChesney. Stevens, Wilson, 
Hutchison and Maxwell. Absent: Mr. Pelzer. 

Hr. Green brought up the question of what 
4 + +n >»p mpde of films and rfecords of subjects wiicn 

arePnot accepted by American Talking Picture Company. Ur. Wilson 

over such records and films. Mr. Wilson thought that this is not 
a necessary precaution. 

Hr. Green brought up the question of extra 

Wilson said that he Jj’MVe o^repair parts that belong properly 

fflsTe*S wSrJ5rt!"S?‘i£r£i: ‘iSSS'w.;! c«li; 

tract for foreign users. 

Hr. Green brought up the question of getting 

se»®§ttisis?r 
theatre, send them to Wican Talking ed Jfter discussion that 
that this material be f , 'T ji,,n„ Picture Company be kept 

“« £« ““ «h. »..<* material* 

’■jin’srStriS- Ko-Sft... made for horn cranes with all outfits. £ diBcussion it was so 

Hr. Parrell Btated that afte r next week in 



production work faster than is being done at the present time - 
particularly on the phonograph and synchronizer. After discus¬ 
sion it was decided that Mr. Farrell take this matter up with Mr, 
Leeming, and that the latter endeavor to make provision to main¬ 
tain the schedule of ten per week. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 
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Minutes of the 7th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetophone Committee 
Held 4/L1/13 
at 11:00 A.M. 

In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Jarrell, Green, McChesney and Maxwelli Absent: 
Messrs. Stevens, Pelzer and Hutchison. Ur. Hehr also attended. 
Messrs. Eckert and Brown were called into consultation. 

Ur. Maxwell Brought up Ur. Hehr's memo¬ 
randum wherein the latter recommended that Kinetophone records and 
films should be known by numbers, and that on the top of each 
record carton there should appear a printed label bearing the number 
and title. Mr. Green stated that this method has already been 
adopted and that the Kinetophone Department will hereafter furnish 
Ur. Hehr with the number allotted to each selection. 

Ur. Maxwell made further reference to Ur. 
Hehr's memorandum wherein he inquires whether it is necessary to 
continue the use of the straw board container in which the record 
cartons are now being placed. Ur. Green thought this an unnecessary 
expense in which Ur. Nehr agreed, and after discussion it was de¬ 
cided to discontinue the use of this extra container. 

Ur. Farrell reported that we have shipped 
88 outfits to American Talking Picture Company, making 38 in 
addition to the first 50, Be have also shipped 23 for Ur. Stevens 
which cleans up hiB requisitions to date. 

Mr. Farrell called attention to the fact 
that while American Talking Picture Company stated that they would 
want 50 outfits during the month of April, they have thuo far given 
us shipping instructions for but two outfits this week and only 8 
last week. The Manufacturing Department is now bringing the appar¬ 
atus through the shop at the rate of 10 complete outfitB per week. 
Mr. Farrell raised the question whether there is any chance that we 
are accumulating machines which the American Talking Picture Co. 
will not take. Mr. Maxwell stated that he understood the Talking 
Picture Company had placed a written order for 100 machines in 
addition to the 50 ordered in the original contract, and inquired 
if this is not the case. Messrs. Farrell and Green stated that they 
understood there was such an order, but they have never seen it. 
Mr. Maxwell said that he would investigate this matter. 

Mr. Green called attention to request from 
American Talking Picture Company that we receive back records and 
films intended for Canada and reship them to American Talking Pic¬ 
ture Company, C/o the various theatres in Canada. Mr. Green said 
he thought this request was made because the Talking Picture Company 
does not know how zo bill the goods into Canada. Mr. Maxwell 
thought that the Talking Picture Company had some ulterior motive 
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involved in their difficulties with the Dominion customs officials. 
Mesors. Eckert and Brown were called into consultation, and Btated 
that the crediting of the goods and hilling them out again would 
involve considerable expense. Decided after discuBBion that Mr. 
Green get in communication with the Talking Picture Company and 
offer the services of Mr. Brown to teach them how to handle 
Canadian hilling. (It later developed that this revest applied to 
the shipments for the present week only and waB made because of the 
custom situation. The shipments were accordingly made as re¬ 
quested. — Chairman.) 

Vfau Maxwell 

Chairman. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren. Eckert and Leeming. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

UinuteB of the 8th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetophone Committee 
Held April 25, 1913 

at ■3:00 P. M. 
In the Executive Committee Koom. 

Present: Messrs, Farrell, McChesney, Green, Stevens, Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. Hutchison and Pelzer. 

Mr. Green called attention to the fact 
that American Talking Picture Company have taken no outfits this 
week. He stated that they placed an order for one outfit hut 
later concelled it and transferred a machine from a house that 
had discontinued. He stated that three houses have discontinued 
the Kinetophone. Mr. Parrell Btated that of the fifty machines 
whioh American Talking Picture Company said they would require 
during April, we have manufactured forty-five and now. have thirty 
in stock, - the Talking Picture Company having taken hut fifteen. 
Mr. Maxwell suggested that Mr. Green write American Talking Pic¬ 
ture Comoany along the following lines: call their attention to 
the fact"that on their order for one hundred machines in addi¬ 
tion to the first fifty, we have supplied forty-four, and that 
we are prepared to furnish in accordance with their request fifty 
outfits during the month of April; Gall their attention to the 
fact that thus far they have given us shipping instructions for 
hut fifteen of these fifty; conclude the letter with the request 
that they inform us what number of outfits they are likely to 
require during the month of May in addition to the fifty which 
they said they would need in April. Mr. Green will write them 
along these lines with a view to drawing their fire. Our further 
manufacturing operations will naturally he governed to Borne ex¬ 
tent by the character of the reply received from the Talking Pic¬ 
ture Company. 

Mr. Stevens called attention to order 
which he has received for seven outfits to go to India, China and 
Philippine Islands. The order will be put through next week and 
prompt shipment is desired. Mr. Parrell stated that this order 
could he taken care of in addition to making good on the thirty- 
five machines needed to complete the Talking Picture Company's 
April quota in case they should demand their shipment. 

Mr. McChesney inquired whether it was 
within the scope of this Committee's work to offer any criticism 
of the talking picture subjects which we are now getting out. He 
stated that he has refrained from making any criticisms at the 
Film Committee meetings because he realized the amount of labor 
and money represented by each subject, and that he believes in 
any event that criticism of a specific subject is less construc¬ 
tive than criticism along broader lines. Mr. McChesney called 
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attention to "Educated", a sketch Bhown at the Film Committee 
last night. He considered the oconario had, the sketch badly 
cant, dialect badly done, acting of Bidgley very poor; and the 
recording hod. Hr. Maxwell agreed - likewise the other member*! 
of the Committee, Mr. Oreen otntod that the Grand Opera House in 
rittsburgh had diccontinued the Kinetophone - temporarily at 
leant - becaune the subjects are not good. He han hoard of 
another similar complaint. Mr. Maxwell ntated that from various 
sources in Men York he hnn hoard various criticisms of the sub¬ 
jects and acting. In view of the question of expense and tho 
fact that wo shall, commencing in October, be required to furnish 
a larger number of subjects, it wqb decided that the Committee 
make no recommendations, but Ur. Maxwell will confer with Mr. 
VZilsofl. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

All. 

OopieB 
HoosrB. 

to all committoc membero and to 
Edison, Yfilnon, Berggren. Eolcort and Looming. 
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Uinutoe of the 8th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetoscope & Kinetophone Committee 
Held May 8. 1013 

at 4:00 P.H. 
“x In the Executive Committoe Room. 

sss: SKJCsr rjrAr’' 
Discussion of complaints against quality of 

SflSStS USffSUt“»». «. in contemplation • 

Mr. Wilson suggested the uee of some of M£- 
Miller’e talent. Hr. Plimpton stated that/™ementn have been 
made to work some of Mr- Miller’s people in a sextet. 

Mr. Pelzer reported favorable comment on im¬ 

proved recording and photography. 

Mr. Maxwell pointed out that in preparing for 
a larger number of releases per week we should give a Rreat deol^^ 

good subjects and four cheap ones. 

to submit to the ralking^ficture Company*at^pronont^°^Mr.°Maxwell 

- - in the contrnot which we may later desire to invoke 

Decided not to hold up order 
of Baldwin’o falling out with his partners In the China contract. 

The Kinetophone schedule having been cut down 

• » ~ •tr^rK'SK «-■ 
saw a ssc vr1 i*s ariaiisjsavw'aas :Sn«nM?”Sd«SpS.s%:»s‘i»*n8n=v. 

Ur • Plimigtonbroughtj.^ the^uention^f dpraat Ur- Plimpton nrougni. up w« -i- 
motion work among silent motion picture exhibitors 



* Patents Company lie anno does not prevent giving ™n^°^raph8. 
Our actors will be permitted to give away their photographs to 
exhibitors where requests.are made for some - photographs to be 
taken at the Gtudio. Mr . EcCfaesney will investigate cost of a 
large group photograph, of our stock company. 

The booster report cards are reedy and Ur. 
Harwell will request the various salcB managers to distribute them 
tHhe saleLen^o? use in reporting on the exhibitors whom they 
glad hand. 

Decided that the *<ew llnry series or any other 
strong series of pictures will be put out on our weakest release 
date - Monday at present being the weakest and Saturday next. 

Improved model "M" projecting machine will be ready 
for shipment on the 15th of this month. 

DETAILS OH HOLLOWING PAGES. 
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. Mr. Sail reported that the Kinetophone at the 
vaudeville theatre in Dee HoineB, Iowa haB been removed and ohipped 
to Hibbing, Minnesota. Ur. Stevens read clipping from a Baltimore 
newspaper eent us by Ur. Cross, the American agent of the South 
Africa people who have contracted for the Klnetophone in South 
Africa. The newspaper article iB to the effect that the talking 
pictures are much leBe interesting than the motion pictures be¬ 
cause of lack of action and poor enunciation. Ur. Polzer referred 
to a report from Bridgeport, Conn, that the pictures are being 
operated out of synchronism, and that on one night last week they 
Btopped the talking pictures and did not finish running them. Mr. 
Gall stated that in Baltimore they do not seem to be very success¬ 
ful in the operation of the apparatus, having experienced trouble 
with the phonograph due to the belt slipping, etc. It has been 
suggested that perhaps the activities of Mr. Webb, the Baltimore 
talking picture inventor, have something to do with the trouble in 
Baltimore. Ur. Green stated that the trouble with the belt 
slipping has been overcome by a solution applied to the belt. Mr. 
Pelzer stated that the chief complaint made by the house managers 
iB the quality of the subjects. There is a general complaint 
against our over use of the Edison quartet. Ur. Stevens reported 
that a visitor here today stated that the pictures at Philadelphia 
are out of synchronism and that the audiences have become very much 
disgusted. Mr. Green stated that the suggestion has been made 
that we do scenes from various light operas, Ur. Maxwell was of 
the opinion that it would be next to impossible to lift parts from 
the operas which would work well in six minute sketches, unless we 

•relied altogether on th6 lyric numbers. Ur. Plimpton disagreed 
with Mr* Maxwell's view and thought that selections from the light 
operas would be among one of the best things we could do, and said 
that this is in contemplation. Mr. Gall thought that the taking 
of the pictures out of doors would add considerably to their in¬ 
terest. There followed a discussion of the difficulties to 
contend with in out-of-door recording. These Mr. Gall thought 
could be overcome with comparative ease. Mr. Plimpton said that 
some outdoor pictures are in contemplation. 

Mr* Wilson brought up the question of talent 
and thought that it 'would be to our advantage to work some new 
people if they could be obtained. Ur* Pldmpton said that next week 
we would work a sextet from Walter Uiller'o staff. Mr. Wilson re¬ 
ferred to Collins <fc Harlan and Golden and Hughs as people who vrould 
perhaps work to advantage in the talking pictures. 

Mr* Pelzer stated that there are many favor¬ 
able comments concerning improved photography and improved record¬ 
ing. Ur. Wilson,remarked, however, that there is much criticism 
about the distortion of the pictures when thrown upon the screen. 
Mr. Gall stated that he has a method to overcome this. He stated 
however, that it would be some time before this can be developed 
to a point where we can offeir it to the theatres. 



Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that, as a prac¬ 
tical question we should consider a standard that will 

four ordinary oneB. 

Ur’ Green stated thatour decision not to send over 

S^^SSttSESSdLs. 
the taking of an extra picture. 

to.lt t. to.rto» iSuS JSmtto 

thing to impair our advantage. 

With reference to the cable from Baldwin, one of the 

?«5SSH.S?^rtSriiasffa. 
££4” SI ;SSl“S«5S1t??.in.toto to. order tor to. ..tor. - 

seven in number. 

gmgffisggsigax. 
October when the cqntract require t0 fUrnish additional 
inquired how aooh^^T^w^ea^make an arrangement with the Talking 

IgiK’i JKS^iS*^,SStig - *; ;sr to.BcStSu 
ssir.'i.iisXtotSt ..lug.«»to f” grs ss sk.s 
£?£*£«!J3S.1 «£ l.t ottmsutt. Mr", Plimpton .lotto to.t 
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, depends 

will be completed sometime in August. 

Ur. Plimpton brought up the question of pro¬ 

motion work among motion P^S^^St'wVfSeh'fSh'souT.nir 

SS jasrxfesrsra. msssjss. 
sassrE?^ «^Saf- other manufacturers who would then lodge a protest with the Patents 
Company or adopt retaliatory methods. 

The Patents Company license was consulted and after 
. opinion of the Committee that the giving away 

who^requeit same - for the present taking the 
studio Pending result of this experiment Mr. McChecney will 
vesUg^te tSe cost of a large group photograph of our stock company. 

Ur. Green announced that the printed report cards 

the various^saleb managers send a supply of these cards to thei 
salesmen with a proper letter of instruction. 

Ur. Plimpton suggested that for the 

the ones on which our orders are smallest. 



Kr. Pelzer reported that the improved "Model B" 
will he ready for shipment on the 15th of this month. 

Ovjing to the lateness of the hour consideration 
of other matters was postponed. * 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Eckert, Berggren and Beeming. 



Present: 

Minutes of the 9th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetoecopo 4c Kinotophone Comnittoo 
Hold May 22, 1913 

at 4:00 P.U. 
In the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Messrs. Plimpton, elevens, McChesney, Purroil 
v/ileon, Pelzor, Gall ft Maxwell. Absent: Mr. 

, Green, 
Hutohieon. 

Mr. MoChooney submitted scheme prepared by 
Mr. Cummings of the advertising department for furnishing third 
dimension poBt cardo with red and green glaBaeB.no an advortiBing 
otunt for exhibitors, the eaxr.o costing us in Bota of twolvo cardo 
and one pair of glaosen 10-1/2 centB. After diocuGsion it me 
decided that this plan is not worth going into. 

Mr. McCheoney enllod attention to request 
from the Eclair people that we take space in thoir houBQ organ, 
insomuch as wo have done no. in tho Mutual Observer. After dis¬ 
cussion it was decided not to do so. 

Mr. McCheoney submitted the propooition of 
Arthur Leslie who is running a syndicate page of motion picture 
matter and desireo us to take some advertising in the daily papers 
in which he is syndicating thic stuff. The rate if 32.50 per line 
for about sixty papora. Mr. McChesnoy Btated that the papero are 
representative papers in the smaller cities. After discussion it 
was decided not to take any opneo with Mr. Leslie. 

Mr. Plimpton brought up the question of 
using moro paper on feature films. Mr. KoChcsney stated that the 
Armstrong Lithograph pooplo are now getting out a three sheet 
poBter for one of our subjects oach week. He will endeavor to see 
if they will not get out three sheete for two of our subjects 
weekly, and if so, suggests that tho Film Committee on Thursday 
night oolcct the two cubjecto which are to receive thi^dtstinotion. 

Mr* McCheoney called attention to letter 
from General Film Company suggesting that someof our acto»B attend 
the International Imposition of the Motion Picture Ar.t, to be held 
in the new Grand Central Palace in July. Kpr. Plimpton was favor¬ 
able to the idea and the letter wau referpdd to him. On tho point 
of having our abtoro vioit theatres, Mr./Plimpton is not inclined 
to be in favor of thia practice, uartlVon the ground that it 
would take up a good deal of time and -partly because Borne of our 
orinoipal) people are disinclined to ddit. Mr. Pelzer stated that 
he thought it would be a good idea tp have a couple of lecturers 
go around among the exhibitors and folk to the audiences about the 
way Kdieoh motion picture© are mode, etc. Ur. Maxwell thought, that 
lecturers whoso names are unknown /to the audiences would not be 
very effective. Apart from aotorjj, he thought that someone who 
had written a good many scenarlot/ for ub would be ^referable. 1“ 
Plimpton said that Mr* 8oay, yno/cS our producers, iB quite an 



effective tnlker and thought that he might he a good man to try the 
experiment with. 

Mr. riimpton submitted report from Hr. Hardin 
who 'nasi visited various .theatres in Hew York. This report chows 
that while there io nomo complaint ubout dark photography, the ex¬ 
hibitors for the moot part like our eubJectB very much, and in many 
canoe ntate that they prefer them to thono of any other manufac¬ 
turer. Hr. Maxwell thought that while the quality of our nubjectn 
is probably superior to that of other manufacturers, it iu pos¬ 
sible that they do not have the box office quality, hr. Wilson 
stated he thought this might be 1;rue - at leant ho could not under¬ 
stand why, in view of the superiority of our nubjeots, our sales 
fall below so many of the other manufacturers". 

On the theory that the popularity of the sub¬ 
jects of none of the other manufacturoro iB in part due to pro¬ 
motion work which they do among the oxchangeo, Hr. Green suggested 
that someone from our sales deportment, Mr. Helper for example, 
ought to bo on the road more. He called' attention to the tact 
that the ltalem people have two people on the road continually who 
visit exhibitors and exchanges. Mr. Greon stated thn. Hr. lelzer o 
western trip last year■resulted in an increase of our standing 

. orders with the exchanges. Kr. Wilson suggested thnt^r. Hardin 
would be a good man for this kind of work. hr. Maxwell thought 
it would bo a good idea to try the experiment o» having hr. “f^cUn. 
visit a .number of exchange managers. Mr. McChenney thought this 
should be dona and expressed the belief that the work done by °ur 
competitors* on the exchangee io largely responsible for the superior 
phoning which some of them are making in the numbers of prints oi 
each subject sold- Mr* Plimpton stated that he would like to have 
Mr. Hardin continue the work he is doing among exhibitors in greater 
New York for two or three weeks. Mr*. Maxwoll thought.it more im¬ 
portant at present for uo to employ Mr- Hardin s services in calling 
on exchanges - this, inasmuch as the traveling men of our various 
departments are going to call on motion picture exhibitors and make 
reports. .He urged that we try the experiment in the near future or 

•having Hr , Hardin call on a number of exchanges in the oust - under • 
instructions* which will prevent him from doing anything that could 
be unduly criticioed by our competitors. ijJm 

Kr. Maxwell stated that ho would/to see produced 
by uo a number of melodramatic pictures with a great deal of physi¬ 
cal action out-of-doors, and suggested some of Capt. Hawley dmort n 
stories which could be done in England, and Mr* Plimpton made a 
note. Mr. Maxwell asked those members of the Committee who per- 
oonally like western pictures to so Btate. All members except one 
voted that they like western pictures. 

Ur- Maxwell inquired how tho orders arc coming in 
for the model -D" (improved model »B«). Hr* Pelzer stated that we 
have received orders for thirty up to date - two being telegraphic 
orders from the same concern for two and three respectively. 



Ur, Maxwell handed to Kr• Gall the statements 
prepared hy Ueasre./ Plimpton and ilaraison an to what they think 
ohould ho done to improve the photographic quality of our P*c" 
tureo. I'hin for Hr. Oall’fi consideration in connection with hie 
work ao technical director of negative and positive production.. 

iBlderntion of other mattoi 

Copies 
Messrs. 

to all committee raembere and to 
Sdison, Wilson, Berggren, JEckert and Leeming. 



Present 

HinutOB of the lath Meeting v " ( 
of the 

Kinetoscope & Kinetophone Committee 
Held June X9, 1013 

at 4:00 PJU. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

: Plimpton, Steveno, HcChesney, Green, Wilson, Pelzer, Gall 
and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. Parrell and Hutchison. 

A" analysis of 51 card reports on ex¬ 
hibitors made by traveling men show that 6 exhibitors report Edison 
films more popular, 14 Vitagraph, 16 Biograph, 1 Lubin, 4 Essanay, 
1 Selig, 1 Kinemacolor, 1 Kalcm and 7 no preference. The reports 
contained numerous crit icisms.of Edison pictures because they are 
too dark. There were numerous compliments in regard to the subject 
matter, tho only specific criticisms of the subject matter being 
in one case an exhibitor thought the subjects too deep, and another 
exhibitor thought that we do not make sufficient use of titles, and 
another that our comedies do not go well. Mr. Pelzer submitted 
letter from a St,* Louis exhibitor who complimented our pictures 
very much and was particularly enthusiastic about "When John Bolt 
olept". There followed a discussion of what uoe we can make of 
letters like this one from at. Louis. Mr. McChesney stated that 
many of such letters have been printed in tho Kinetogrnm. Mr. 
Maxwell inquired whether in tho opinion of the Committee it would 

•be a good idea to get out a booklet containing a number of compli¬ 
mentary letters and other matter for distribution among exhibitore. 
Mr. Plimpton thought it would be a good plan provided the booklet 
was made interesting and attractive. Decided after discuseion to 
prepare a 24 page booklet, the cost not to exceed $20 per thousand. 
Hr. Plimpton will furnish 1600 words of copy and tho rest of the 
material will be made up hero. 

Mr. Plimpton suggested that we circularize 
exhibitors in territory where exchanges are not buying our releases 
on certain days. Tho idea being to exploit the subjects roleasod 
on those days without referring to the dote of the release, thus 
endeavoring to create a demand among the exhibitors for the sub¬ 
jects which will make it necessary for tho exchanges to order them. 
The Committee was unanimous in its approval of this suggestion and 
Ur. Pelzer will see that this circularizing iB done. 

HU. Plimpton called attention to the fact 
that we need new photographs of our stock company players. After 

jdlscussion it was decided that Mr. Plimpton invoBtigate the coot 
of having new photographs taken at Borne of the New York studios. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired what kind'of follow-up 
work it is proposed to do on the card reports. Hr. Green stated 
that he follows up all machine proopects and plans to tabulate the 
reports. Hr. Maxwell ouggeoted that it would probably add consider¬ 
ably to the effect of our traveling man*e visit if we wrote a nice 
letter to each exhibitor visited. As this will not involve very 
muoh additional labor or expense it was decided to do so and Hr. 
Green will attend to the matter. 
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Ur. Maxwell inquired about submission of model 
"B" and exhibition model to the Underwirtero. Hr. Oall stated that 
two machined are ready and ao Boon bb ho haB inopeoted thorn, they 
will be sent over to the Underwriters' laboratory at Hew York. 
Hr. Call will follow.this matter up and keep Hr. Maxwell advised. 

Hr. Maxwell inquired what we are doing about 
putting out a stronger release for Monday. Mr. Plimpton stated 
that the nevj cerieo of detective otorieB will go out on Monday. 
This, however, is not sufficient to furnish a Monday release for 
every week, but it is Hr. Plimpton’s intention to strengthen the 
Monday BUbJootB as much as possible in order to induce additional 
orders for our Monday releases. The new Mary series will go out 
on Saturday and it is expected that this will increase the orders 
fo# Saturday releases. 

Mr. HcChesney brought up the request of the 
Hational Exhibitors' Convention people that we take a page in their 
official program at the cost of $100. After discussion it was 
decided to do so. Mr. HcChesney dissented on the ground that the 
advertising is not worth §100 and that no seriouB consequences 
would result-from our not going in the program. . 

Mr. Call made a preliminary.oral report on his 
work as technical director and stated that he would have a written 
report at the next meeting. 

Mr. Plimpton brought up Hr. Waddell's request 
that titles on Kinotophono films be of standard length. Hr. 
Waddell suggested ten feet. The objections to thiB-were pointed 
out and after discussion it was decided to take the matter up with 
the Talking Picture Compmy and point out to HeBnrB. Murdoch and 
Waddell the objections. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all aommittec members and to 
HeBnrB. Edison. Wilson, Borggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



13th Meeting of the 
Kinotosoope and Xinetophone Oommitteea 

Held August 28th, 1913. 
At 4:00 P. M. 

In the Executive Committee Hoorn. 

and Heiribo also attended# 

lie.; York Otllo.^f 

i «S oi lSlw”p «.» Moot of this ohorootor. 

With reference to tho schedule submitted by Mr. 

With reference to the negative roportwhioh Mr. 

Mr. Davis, the inspector, and also to Mr. Jamison. 

Mr. Davis was instructed to promptly return to 

to Mr. Jamison. 

Mr. Gall offered criticism of the photography to 

SSSglil? 
sfUWJfffS^A S^Svasrs,k° 
^S'^^32^KTSJSSlLS*3S5‘>S2f 

*S»Sf ItUoSHrY to he. the. to 0.014 ereot looon- 

venienoo ana loss of time. 



}3r* Lm C* Jtochesn®y called for oritioiera by the 
committee of our posters. Mr. 1. >7. MoChesney stated that he 

,ouf on® shoot posters are satisfactory and perhaps tho 
only oriticism is that the scenes depicted therein are not 
graphically illustrative of the picture play which they illustrate 
n^v0t^r WOr?D bo U8ed with practically any picture. ’ 
°f the throe sheets Mr, 1. W. MoChesney states that the drawings 

^'so WG hare to° ranch Edison and not enough 
Illustration on them. Specimens of our posters and oonroetitors' 
wore submitted for examination* 

fhere followed a discussion with various suggestions 
°°™10?ts* ,Ur* Jj* °* iio^hesney will have an interview with the 

lithographers tomorrow, and will later report. 

Copies to all Committee Members and to Messrs. 
Edison, Wilson, 3erggrsn, Eckert and learning. 



V Minutes of the Meeting 
UJ / of the 

, / Kinetoecooe & Kinetophone Committee 
.V Held September 18, 1913 

Aj at 14:30 E. M. 
■' v In the Executive Committee Boom. 

Present: Messrs, Plimpton. Farrell. Hutchison, L W.McChesney. 
Wilson, Gall and Maxwell. AbBent: Messrs. L. C. McChesney and 

Mr, Maxwell brought up Mr. Farrell's suggestion, 
that we -place an order with our electrical department instructing 
them to lifer the castings and material for twenty-five 220 volt 
D C. motors for the Kinetophone and assemble ten. Mr. Farrell 
siat^d ?hat we have purchased all told twenty-five of these 
motors from the Emerson people and that all but three went 
abroad. The three in this country have not yet been returned 
by American Talking Picture Company, but will no doubt soon ba 
received. Mr. Farrell anticipates a considerable demand for 
220 volt D. C . motors in carrying out our foreign Kinetophone 
contracts, and after discussion it was decided to authorize the 
placing of the suggested order. Mr. Farrell Btated that the 
motors^will coet in the neighborhood of $10 or $12 each. 

jjj.. Maxwell brought up for discussion the ques¬ 
tion of the amount that we can afford to spend for Kinetophone 
subjects. He Btated that 64 minutes of new subject matter 
three times a year would probably be sufficient to enable us 
to nlav all return engagements. This contemplates playing the 
pick of our old suhjefts. He stated that the Kine to phone Company 

need some new subjects by the middle of November. The 
recenUy produced two reel subject, "The Deaf Mute". can ho used. 
He was of the opinion that the 54 minutes of new subject matter 
should not run above $8000, counting both negative and positive. 
Mr° Plimpton pointed out that certain overhead charges _in con¬ 
nection with the Kinetophone might make it ■very P 

eact rtfivm tn thie figure,, in view of the fact that the Kin 

the cost figures and later communicate with Mr. Plimpton. 

Mr Wilson suggested that inasmuch as Mr. Werner 
ie going abroad it might be well to put “r- °f 
the recording. In thie the Committee agreed-. Decided a£ter 
disouesion that Mr. Higham he placed in charge of the mechanical 
and technical end of talking picture production. 

Ur. Maxwell inquired what progreBS haB been made 
a nublect that the Kinetophone Company can feature in 

get a play of reputation for adaptation without paying out a 



considerable sum in royalty. Ho was of the opinion that the moBt 
economical way to proceed would he to get in touch with some 
wellltnown actor who owns a play in which he has Btarred and get 
both the actor and the play in one deal. Mr. Plimpton will move 
as rapidly as possible in this matter. 

Wm. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to 
Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert and Leeming. 



Minutes of the 15th Meeting 
of the 

Kinetoocope & Kinetophone Committee 
Held Sept. 26th. 1913 

at 4:00 V. V. 
In the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Present: Messrs. Farrell, L. W. McCheBney, Call and Maxwell. 
Absent: Messrs. Plimpton. Stevens and L. C. UcChesney. Mr. 

■ Wilson present part of the time. 

Mr. Farrell Btated that the first sample 
machine coming through the factory equipped with spiral gear 
and the new gear guard will probably be ready about October 
12th, and it is expected that towards the latter part of October 
we will be able 'to fill orders for this improved machine. These 
improvements are being applied to the Model D only. 

Mr. UcChesney reported that Mr. Alex 
Moore had lately seen the Underwriters in regard to the Exhibi¬ 
tion Model and Model D submitted to them some time ago. The 
Underwriters Btate there-is no chance whatever of passing the 
Exhibition Model but seemingly they are likely to pass the 
Model D machine. Mr. Gall stated that he has made all of the 
changes in the Model M suggested by the Underwriters* engineers 
thus far. 

Mr. UcChesney stated that film is jsow 
being shipped out on the schedule prepared by him but ttitft 
there has been some congestion in the inspection department, due 
to the fact that films do not come through in even quantities 
from Mr. Jamison's department, come days only a small number 
coming through and perhaps the next day a large number. Hr. 
McCheeney stated that Mr. Leeming had taken stepB to correct this 
trouble. 

llr. Gall referred to the method now pursued 
by the Boston film exchange in buying prints, viz: taking a • 
sample of each and determining from examination how many addition¬ 
al copies, if any. are desired, llr. Gall inquired whether this 
practice of film buying is likely to become general. He stated 
that under our present manufacturing system, in order to get a 
uniform product, it is desirable to put through ae many prints 
as possible at the same time. Sir. Gall stated that if the cuotom 
of ordering from sample prints continues to grow, it iB very im¬ 
portant that our methods of manufacture be standardized aB 
rapidly as possible in harmony with the system that ho is endeavor¬ 
ing to put into effect. Mr. UcChesney stated that in his opinion 
orders for extra printe would likely increase while the standing 
orders may decrease, and he is consequently in favor of the 
adoption of manufacturing methods which will facilitate the fill¬ 
ing promptly of extra print ordere. 

Mr. Gall explained at length what he con¬ 
siders it necessary to do in standardizing the manufacture of our. 



film, and stated that ao soon an the addition to the studio in 
completed he con.standardize the Studio practice and then 
standardize the film plant along corresponding lines. Ur. 
UcCheoney remarked that there hao already been considerable im¬ 
provement in the photographic quality of our pictures, and that 
in particular the elimination of dork prints hao been a great 
stop forward. He stated that wo have not had a single complaint 
of dark photography in over nix weokB. 

Ur. Maxwoll read memorandum from Ur. Mcdhesney 
about prico cutting on machines. Ur. Wilson nan called into 
consultation. Mr. Maxwell expressed the opinion that v;e ought to 
be very cautious about any letter that we write on the subject as 
we have no patent licence agreements v/ith jobbers and dealers 
covering these machines. Ho suggested a form of letter that he 
thought appropriate and requested Ur. MoChesney to draft a letter 
along these lines and submit it to Mr. Holden. 

7/m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs. 
Kdison, Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Beening and Hutchison. 



MINUTES OF MEETING 
BE. 

KINETOPHONE RECORDING OUTFITS 
FOR EXPORT. 

EDISON LABORATORY 
OCTOBER 4, 1913. 

Present - Messrs. 
Messrs. 

Gall, Kennedy, R. H. Simpson and Hutchison. 
Higharn and Burt present part of time. 

This meeting was called to ascertain the exact present status of 
Kinetophone Studio Outfits and to determine what can be done to 
facilitate delivery on same. 

ar the matter now stands, we will need one studio outfit immed- 
lately, said outfit to be shipped not later than the 20th instant, 
for Vienna. 

One studio outfit for PariB, one studio outfit for Milan, one 
studio outfit for Japan, end another, making the second one for 
Berlin, to go on the Eerlin-Vienna contract. This makes a total 
of five for the earliest possible delivery, and witn the Probab¬ 
ility of another for Russia as soon as the contract foi same is 
closed. 

We have orders from T. A. E. Inc. for one lot of-three, subsequent- 
lv followed, "by an order for a oecond lot of three, and now 
advised by Mr! Wilson that an order for a °*taJJree 
been put through and will be received by us in a few days. 
this last lot of three, r-*11 mn,1“ " 
assembled until needed. 

A complete outfit consists of the following: 

1 Pathfc Camera 
8 400 ft. retorts 
1 synchronizer 

Means for connecting synchronizer to camera 

,0 Cells1 ofeEdisonCType°L4 Battery, in five-cell trays, flor camera 
1 Countershaft and fittings 

; will be made up and the other two nofc 

10 

1 Table for mounting camera, synchronizer, oountershaft and. motor 
1 Amplifier mdMotSr “tta ten cell. of Edison Type B-4 Battery 

for same, in five-cell trays 
1 Kinetophonograph complete with 12-volt motor, Bame to be run by 

6 camera battery. Kinetophonograph must have 
sapphire reproducer. 

1 Designiforn'oneistandPforesupporting the recording 
same to be made in Country to which outfit is sent. 
Design to have metric and English measurements. 
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CAKKRA 

1 1'athfe Amateur Camera with two-inch Voightlandor-Heliar lone, as 
supplied by tho fathfc Company with camera. 

Bauiera to he rebuilt as follows: 

(a) All bushings for hearings to he made of 
hardened steel 

jb) Irpvide hardened steel aperture plate 
(c) Hardened steel guide runners 
(d) Metal pad with hardened ruhners 
(e) All working parts that are supplied 

to us now are to he replaced with 
hardened Btcel parts 

1 camera casing to he made by fir. Fudd. Fittings from the old 
camera casing can he used to a certain extent. 

8 retorts to take 400 feet of film. (NOTICK - These retorts must 
he interchangeable.) 

1 foousinG microscope, consisting of one 48 millimeter I> and I. 
objective; 1 - times eye piece. 

1 tuhf v/ith threaded sleeve. 

1 bezel to tkke the tube, and he mounted in camera. 

gYIiCHRONI ZBR 

1 Synchronizer, same as standard, except that main shaft is 
lengthened to take aluminum belt pulley. Knd shaft 
for synchronizing knob is lengthened and curried 
through the case on opposite side. Synchronizer 
to have right hand instead of left hand thread. 

1 wooden base on which synchronizer is mounted. 

Means for Connecting .synchronizer to Camera: 

Consists of one countershaft with fittings 

1 chain 

1 Veeder counter and gears, to show length of film exposod, and to 
indicate in feet. 

Cord line for connecting to reoorder. (4hout sixty (60) feet) 

1 cord line counterweight and pedestal. 



1 Edison 12-volt D. 0. motor, Kinetophone type, with pulley of 
proper size. Pulley to he of such Bize that 
motor is run at proper speed, 

1 Edison Battery, consisting of ten cells Type B-4, in five-oell 
trays, with jumpor for connecting the trays 
in series, and terminal wires Ho. 12 B and S, 
stranded conductor rubber insulated, each length 
ten feet long. With battery terminal lugs. 

1 double pole switch for battery circuit 

1-20 volt voltmeter mounted on table and wired to switch 

Camera and Synchronizer table - of knock-down construction, made 
of wood, motor to be mounted on shelf underneath 
on long sliding base for belt tightening. 

AMPLIFIER 

To be of standard recent construction, except as previously 
noted, and one-half inch belt 

10 oells Edison Type E-4 Battery in five-cell trays, complete 
with jumper to connect trays in series 

1 Edison Old Style D. C. phonograph, six-volt motor 

1 double-pole, single-throw switch fitted with two leads of No. 
14 B and S stranded conductor, rubber covered, 
ends provided, with battery terminal luge 

1 countershaft nnd fittings with l/2" flat leather belt, about 
30" long 

1 table for amplifier (an ordinary small kitchen table which can 
be purchased on the other side) 

RECORDING MACHINE 

This is a speoial machine made up of the parts from various types 
of machines and a number of-special hand-made 
parts, with four barrel spring driven motor. 

Cabinet for reoordigg machine, to be made to duplicate the 
cabinets now used on shaving machines. 

1 microscope, mounted for examining masters and amplified masters 
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SPARE PARTS 

Snare Parts for Camera 

2 spare ground glass for focusing 
3 spare spring take-up beltB 
1 spare synchronizer chain 
1 spare synchronizer brake shoe 
4 spare motor brushes with springs 

Battery Snare Parts 

i be secured from J. F. Slonnot, London and Paris) 

Amplifier Snare Parts.. 

2 spare needle arms mounted with sapphire ball and recording stylus 

6 recording sapphires, .024" diameter, c-upped with .075" lap 
3 reproducer tail sapphires «03711 in diameter 
2 spare feed nuts with spring and screws 
1 protective case for device provided with hasp, staple and 

* padlock , 
1 extra belt for mandrels and one spare set extra belts to 

countershaft 
2 sets centers for mandrels, glass hardened 
4 extra small centers for needle arm 
3 feet of piano wire, JOIO" in diameter 

Snare Parts for Klnetonhonograph 

All spare parts as sent out with phonographs on road shows. 
3 extra spare iwxxia levers and jewels .024" in diameter 

Recording Machine Snare Parts 

12 aluminum recording heads 
24 recording stylii .038" in diameter, cupped with .135" lap. 
ather spare parts as per advice from Ur. Walter filler, (an 

effort should be made to get Mr. Miller to supply 
such part* from the Recording Studio r- ” 

2 extra feed nuts 
1 feed screw 
1 recording horn 
1 Triumph governor complete 
3 extra governor springs and balls 
1 governor shaft and pinion 
1 set of governor shaft centers. 
3 wire/f springs for spring motor 

> may be necessarjt) 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 



UinuteB of the 16th Hooting 
of the 

Kinetoecope & Kinetophone Committee 
Held October.9,,1913 

at 4:00 P. K. 
In the Executive Committee iioom. 

Present: Messrs. Plimpton, Parrell, 1. W. McCheeney, Viilson, 
I,. C. McChecney, Gall and Maxwell. iiooern. Jomioon, Higham and 
Worner, Spaeth bIbo attended. Absent: Hr.' Btevcnn. Mr. Hutchison. 

Hr. V/ilson brought up the question of 
supplying shaving machines for the foreign studios about to be 
established. Mr. Werner stated that he would like to have a 
Bhaving machine because he thought he could use shaved records for 
voice trials and experiments. Hr. Higham stated that the advisa¬ 
bility of furnishing a shaving machine for a studio depended 
altogether on the skill of the recording man. He thought that in 
Hr. Werner’a cnac it would be all right to lurnioh s shaving 
machine, but that it might not be in all other cases. Hr. Wilson 
suggested that inasmuch as Hr. Higham is going to have charge of 
training the recording men who go abroad it would be up to him 
to decide which ones should be furnished-with shaving machines, 
lir. Werner in to have one ar part of his equipment at Vienna and 
Berlin. 

Hr. Wilson read statistics based on the 
Bronx Studio’s experience in making talking pictures, from which 
it was decided that in equipping foreign studioo,. 10,000 ft. of 
perforated negative and 100 blanks would bo sufficient for tho 
first shipment. Tho recording men are to bo instructed to 
estimate their requirements after they reach the studio in which 
they are to work, and plaoe with uo a standing order for woekly or 
semi-nnnthly shipments of negative and blanks. 

Hr. Plimpton brought up the question of 
tho arioto light ordered for the Studio' and stated that Mr. 
Highenff^ained objection to those lamps for Kinetophone work on 
account of the noise, Mr. Call stated that while tho lamps do 
make some noise they arc the best thing we con got in the circum¬ 
stances, and v:e shall have to go ahead and use thorn. It was so 
decided by the Committee. 

In summing up the arrangement for the 
establishment of foreign etudiem it was decided as follows: lot. 
The laboratory will be responsible for the preparation of neces¬ 
sary apparatuo (Mr. Higham to indicate those recording men who are 
competent to have a shaving machine). 2nd. Mr. Higham is to be 
responsible for breaking-in the recording men and the cameru men. 
If he considers it necenifary he will send those men over here for 
mechanical instruction in addition to that which he can give them 
at the Studio. 3rd. The first shipment to each studio of 10,000 
ft. of negative will be provided by the Studio. Thereafter when 
standing orders are placed it in probablo that ah arrangement can 
be aarto with the Eastman Company to supply the negative direct. 



Mr. Plimpton referred to u propoealbvthe . 

Ladies' Y/orld to run VCtionftoT^e by each°?ioenoed mar,u- 

which the Committee concurred, 

lir. L. C. McChesney otnted that Leolie of the 

ss“*jsir a^sa-sjsr 
previous decioion of the Committee. 

Yim. Kaxwell 

CooiQB to all committee merabero and to Meoors. 
illlllel. Kckert. Learning. Higham and Spaoth. 

KdiBon, Yfilson, 



ttinuten of the 17th Uoeting 
of the 

Kinetoocope U Kinetophono Cownittoe 
Hold October 23. 1913 

at 4:00 l5. IS. 
In tho Executive Committee Hoom. 

E~sas-’£"fe 
and Spaeth also attended. 

There occurred an extended discussion 
of what additional Kinetophono subjects will be needed in the 
ne^r future, if nny> and v/hat character they ohould he. *-r• . 
Knitwell stated that four different programs have been worked out 
for the road bIiowb , nnd requested Hr. L. ’■?. .i'cChonnoy to refer 
thereto and state what new subjects are called for. • " 
r>if*anev stated that no new notarial is required for tru. *our 
programs except the threo real out-of-door picture no® V**|[e* + 
wayCand a one reel musical selection, hr. Pimp .on ntateo. tho. 
v« n-,r the* Bcriritof a five reel drama which he will culimit to 
those interested^0 At Ur. Kaxwell’s request Ur. UcChesney rend 
ro-nortu from four road show managern annwering name questions 
latelyUpro°oundod to them us to the kind of people who attend 
our performances and what kind of subjects are needed. The other 
r-snarers will doubtienu be hoard from v/ithm a few days. Bedded 
a^er discussion to make up a musical sketch and complete the 

■ throe reel out-of-door subject, and if the five reel drama is 
satisfactory, go ahead nnd produce it. After which thcio will 
probably bo Ao further need of new subjects for at least six 

months. 
lir. Jamison called attention to tho 

the maohine at as early a date as possible. 

In view of the fact that talking pic- 

his adviced based on his experience, if ttieS^udi0 people desixt 
it. Ur. Plimpton stated that this would be very acceptable wi.h 
which Ur. Oall agreed. 



It V7&8 reported toy Mr» Spaotli ttocit wo toave five 
model D machines with helical gear* and gear guardu, and will havo # 
twenty-five lay November let. Hr. L. 3. IScCheoney etated that the 
announcement will be made to the trade as of. diue the 10th of 
November. 

Hr. UcChesnoy raioed the question of discontinuing 
the model H. llo submitted a list of the warts on hand. Mr. Gall 
ntatod that about tho only parte that cannot be used in the 
Exhibition model are 200 wooden baseboards. Decided after diocuj- 
sion to announce the discontinuance of Model 11 in this country, but 
if the Foreign Department requires it and will give orders for 
twelve at a timo v;e will bring them through the chop on tne Foreign 
Department's orders until further notice. 

Hr. L. VI. i'cOhesriey referred to tho frequent 
changes that have been made in our Kinetoscope and onxd that he 
thought vie ought to udopt tho rule that rm changes in tiny m^ael 
chall become effective except twice per year, lie urged that no 
changeo be made in model D until tho lot of January. It ••an 
decided. 

Ur. HcChonney stated that he thought it would be 
a colling aid to un if we gave an express warranty on our Kinoto- 
ccooos. He read the warranty whicn tho simplex people give, Mr. 
Soli stated that he thought wc ought not to give n. «Pro«m 
warranty in tho exact form of the Simplex warranty because the 
latter is not properly worded. He requeoted Ur. I#. U. fccCheenty 
to cohsdlt tir.'Holden and prepare a warranty that would moot with 
Ur. Holden*a approval and thereupon submit the name to him. 

Ur. Maxwell thought that the efficiency of the 
Film Committee which meets on Thursday night might be somewhat 
incroaeod if each member of the Committee prepared a brief writt. 
criticism on each picture,, in addition to making such oral com¬ 
ments aa the urgency of the matter seemea to demand. Tncre fol¬ 
lowed an extended diccunoion of tho work of tho Committee, hr. 
Plimpton btated that ho would undertake to sake notes of 
criticism, but thought that the labors of tho Committee are handi¬ 
capped by the presence of so large a number of outsiders. lho 
members of the Committee were unanimous in their agrooment with 
Ur. Plimpton and it wan decided to recommend to the Vice I resident 
and Oeneral Manager that appropriate action be taken to limit 
those present in tho Committee Hoorn when the pictures aro discussed 
to tho actual members of the Committee. 

' Vta. Maxwell 

AH. 

Copies to nil committee members and to KensrB. Edison, 
Wilson, B.erggren, Eckert, Deeming, HutchiBon, Gpaeth. 



Minutes of the 10th Mooting 
of the 

Kinctoocope & Kinetophone Committee- 
Held llovember 6, 1913 

at 4:00 P. u. 
In the Executive Committee Room. 

Present: Messrs. Plimpton, Farroil, L. v?. KcChcsney, Gall and 
Maxwell. Messrs. Wilson and Hutchioon preocnt purt of the tine. 
Aboent: Messrs. Stevens and L. C. McChesney. Ur.-Renbold also 
attended. / 

Ur. Maxwell brought up the question 
of the inspection of roturned Kino tophone subjecto. Ur. Henbold 
stated that he noticed in cleaning some'of the film? th->t one or 
two films classed as "A" contained broken sprocket holds and 
splices. He thought a film in this condition could hardly bo 
considered as of merchantable quality. Hr. Call stated that this 
wan the result of oareleso inspection and that the inspector 
responsible for it has boon dismissed. Tio also stated that all 
of the returned film classed As "A" hau been reinopectod. 
Decided after discussion that if Hr. Honbold dincovorcs in the 
cleaning process any other film which he decs not properly belong 
in class "A", he will send it back' to Hr. Davis. 

Ur. Plimpton referred to Hr, Edinon’s 
idea of concluding each reel of silent pictures with a curtain 
and stated that they have an idea worked out, bue have not com¬ 
pleted the apparatus for doing it. 

Ur. Maxwell brought up the question 
of means to feature our actors and popularise them. Various 
methods were discussed. Mr. L. Yf. HcCheuney stated that he does 
not like the Patho plan of showing the principals at tlie begin¬ 
ning of the picture by a series of dissolves. Hr. Harwell sug¬ 
gested the idea of the principals taking bows. Hr. McChesney 
objected to this on the ground that where the picture did not 
make a hit it would oecm rather silly for the actors to appear. 
Ur. Maxwell agreed that not every oicture will stand a bow, 
but that it till be comparatively easy to select thoso that will. 
Ur. Plimpton agreed and stated that ho thoughtthis matter was 
one which would havo to be worked out according to each individ¬ 
ual picture, so Done would aclr.it of featuring the actor outside 
of the actual picture and others would not. In this the Com¬ 
mittee agreed and Hr. Plimpton will make Borne experiments along 
this line. 

Kr. Plimpton brought up the question 
of Kinetophone subjects and referred to iho script of a five 
red drama which ho has sent to Ur. I., V, HcChonney. Mr. Ko- 
Chosney stated that ho had road it and was sending it up to Hr. 
Maxwell. lir. JlcChennoy stated that the answers coming in from 
road show managers to the questions prepared by Mr. Maxwell 
indicate that a farco with interpolated music is more desirable 



for 
uioi 

to i 
of i 

the five feel picture than a drama. Decided after diocua- 
that the drama will be considered at present for future 

,ml that no action mill be taken about getting the righto 
'farce with interpolated munic until the reports from all 
10 road show managers have been received. 

Y/m. Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs 
Wilson, Derggrcn, Kckert, Deeming and flutchiR( 



Minutes of the 19th Meeting 
N of the 

Kinetoocope & Klnotophono Corrani ttee——- 
Held December 4, 1913 

at 4:00 P. IS. 
In the Executive Committee Hoom. 

Present: Messrs. Plimpton, L. C. McChesney, I,. W. McChesney, 
Gall, Wilson and Maxwell. Absent: Messrs. StevenB'arid Farrell. 

Mr. 1. C. McChesney brought up the question of 
advertising in the Motion Picture Hews. He stated that it has 
changed hands and is now being conducted in a very good way. IJe 
believes that the paper has quite p future in store for it and 
that it is a good thing to* have in the field a competitor of the 
Moving Picture World. The space costs $42 per page and if we go 
in this paper, Ur. McChesney thought we ought to be in every other 
week. Mr. I.. W. McChesney agreed. Mr. Plimpton thinks v;e should 
go in it and stated that ho likes the Motion Picture Hews very 
much. It was so decided. 

Ur. Plimpton referred to the copy by Mark Swan 
for booklet to be distributed among exhibitors. Mr. McChesney 
stated that it is now in the hands of the agency for a cover 
design. There ensued a discussion as to the distribution of this 
booklet. Decided to send it to all unlicensed exhibitors as well 
as licensed. Mr. L. 7T. MoChosney thought that it would be bene¬ 
ficial in the long run if the other licensed manufacturers cir¬ 
cularized the unlicensed exhibitors. He stated that it would be 
a good thing if the sales managers and publicity men of the var¬ 
ious licensed manufacturers could have occasional meetings. Mr. 
lirixwell agreed with this and otated that he would Busiest to 
Wilson that he bring this up at one of the Directors' Meetings. 

Mr. I.. W. McChesney also otated that he thought 
Mr. Wilson, as a director of the General Film Company, was en- 
titled to receive the bulletins issued by it. Mr. Maxwell thought 
Mr. Wilson could probably arrange this arid will suggest the matter 
to him. 

There followed an extended general discussion. 

Maxwell 

Chairman. 

AH. 

Copies to all committee members and to Messrs.-Edison, 
Wilson, Borggren, Eckert, teeming and Hutchison. 



Minuteo of tho 20th Keel 
of tho 

Kinetoscope 6. Kinetophonc Committee 
I - Held December 10, 1913 

V ) at 4:30 P. li. 
y' In tho Executive Committee Room 

Present: Decors. Plimpton, J,. C. UcCheoney, Call, Farrell, and 
L. V/. KcCheency. Ur. Maxwell preecnt part of the time. Absent: 
Mr. Stoveno, and i/ilson. 

"Jhile awaiting the arrival of Messrs. v/ileon 
and Maxwell, tho Comittoo informally discussed tho question of 
feature films and tho provable effect on the regular service of 
the "Masterpiece photoplay" oorvico of the General Film Company, 
l-’r. L. •■'. KcCheoney reported that throe cancellations of Blending 
orders had been received during the week and attributed then to 
the instructiono which the branch managers received during tho 
recent reunion in How York to cut down their purcluu.es to a 
minimum and increase their profits to the maximum, he predicted 
that other cancellationo night occur after the reunion of the 
Eastern branch managers to be Isold nhortly. 

Hr* Plimpton referred to the notice recently 
sent out by the Hew York iffice of tho General Film Company, 
instructing all branch manageis to confirm their standing orders 
v/ith the manufacture re, and thought that this ;r*ight nave something 
to do with the cancellations,since it ic quite reasonable to sup- 
pooe that a brands manager, when filing the new order, would think 
it necessary for him to make ; i change of some kind. 

ilr. Plimpton asked what the members of the 
Committee thought about the production of an Edison film of several 
reels for the ncvi "Masterpiece Photoplay" service. Tne members of 
the Committee expressed themsolven as being favorable to the idea. 
Mr. Plimpton referred to an offer ho had had for the motion picture 
righto of Sol Smith Russell'n play "Peaceful Valley". The members 
of the Committee thought that the play was hardly well enough 
known, or of the right type for the feature service. 

Ur. Plimpton brought up the question of supply¬ 
ing photographs to Greater Hew York exhibitors through hio 
assistant, Mr. Bunnon. Decided after discussion to give nr. Hannon 
a supply of the photographs of our prominent players so that he 
could deliver thorn personally to the theatres, the understanding 
being that the Messrs. L. -3. and 1,. C. HcCheonoy would receive a 
memorandum showing to whom the photographs were delivered, so the 
letters could bo written from Orange. Er. Plimpton promised to 

^incorporate this information in Hr. Jlannon'b report. 

Mr* Plimpton submitted an idea for advertising 
"Dolly of the Dniliee", and it tog considered very good by the 
Committee. Mr. 1,. C. KcChoimey promised to work it out-. 



There followed art extended gonerul cliucueolon of 
the film situation with J.ir. Maxwell participating; 7/)ion other matters! 
did not demand his attention elne-whore. 

L. v;. McChecney 

Acting Chairman. 

Copico to all committee memberc and to lieanro. Edison, 
V/ilBon, Berggren, Eckert, heeiaing and Hutchicon. 



MIirUIKS Oii’ HIGHSH JaHUEOPlPXIK 

E>a»HMKaraioRS j,ir i:t xua, 

is on laboratory, 

JU1I2 26, 1913. 

present - Mossrs. Roaso, Snyder, Hicham, Hutchison, 
Carroll, Kennedy. 

Ahsont - Messrs. Horton, 'all, ernor. Pieman. 

Mooting waB adjourned to Shlirsday, July third, bocauso 
diaphragms which had boon submitted by. Mr. snydor and 
which wore to bo subjected to baking tost, vioro not 
roady. 

/ 
Copy to Mr. Raison and Mr. 'Vila on. 



ELKVMflTK WKKKI.Y MEETING \ 
OP 

KINETOPHOKE EXPERIMEHTSRS, 
EDISOK LABORATORY, 

AUG. 7, 1913. 

Present - Messrs. Kennedy, Hlgham, Snyder and Parrell. ' 

Absent - Messrs. Hutchison, Horton, Reese, Werner and Gall. 

Mr. Parrell brought up the matter of the quality 
caskets for diaphragms, and discussion developed the fact that the 
Purchasing Department had reported that they were 
rubber of the required quality. It was decided to put this mat 
in definite form to the Purchasing Department, ana request that 
they attempt to obtain the proper rubber for these gaskets, ur. 
Parrell will furnish the Purchasing Department with samples 01 
specificetions of the material required. In the meantime, uv. 
Kennedy will also take up the question with various rubber manufact - 
urers and attempt to obtain samples from them of such material as 
they can furnish in uniform quality. 

The matter of grade of rubber for shoes was brought up, and. letters 
from various manufacturers of rubber were exhibited, together with 
samples from one manufacturer. Mr. Higham stated that all of these 
samples were too soft in quality. In a number of these letters, 
quest was made for the amount of rubber wnich we would purchase, 
so that proper price could be quoted. Mr. Kennedy will get in 
touchnwith the Purchasing Department and determine how much would * 
be ordered at a time, and will continue correspondence with the 
rubber manufacturers. 

Discussion developed the fact that at present quite anumberof 
old machines were being turned into the factory *°r 
and repair before being sent out again. Ur. Snyder is in charge 
of this inspection, and the Eommittee requests that he make a 
note of all defects which he finds and report same to the Comm¬ 
ittee whim this inepeeti&n shall have been finished. The Committee 
will then tabulate and investigate these defects, and will be 
governed by them in making such changes on the machine as they 
think necessary. 

Mr Kennedy brought up the matter of the support between the 
governor^dthemoto? base plate, and discussion developed that 
Is this was constructed, there was quite a tendency for these 
centres to become loose by shipment. It was decided to use screw 
centres as are now.used, end Mr. Reese will mdxe up a sample of 
this ahd submit atwthe next meeting of the Committee, for approval. 



Discussion of oiling of motor brought up the fact that the present 
oil can is probably not suited for the purpose. Mr. Kennedy will 
loolc after this matter,and will submit to the Committee at its next 
meeting, an\ oil can or cane suitable for the purpose. 

The matter of telephone equipment as at present supplied was dis¬ 
cussed and it was decided to try in place of the present trans¬ 
mitter! a telephone receiver to act as transmitter bii/induction, 
in place of the granular carbon transmitter as at prfesent supplied. 

Discussion developed that in packing the top plate of the phonograph 
the present method is to use blocks of wood wrapped wi^h cotton 
batten to hold the cylinder carriage in plafie, and that this cotton 
batten absorbs moisture and rusts the slide rods. The Committee 
recommends that oiled paper be used in place of cotton batten, 
around the wooden chocks. Mr. Farrell will notify the Packing 
Department of this. 

Mr. Farrell brought up the matter of our present re-winders, and 
stated that same are very unsatisfactory, and that we are having 
numerous complaints from them. He suggested that the Laboratory 
take jtp the matter of designing a new re-winder that would be 
satisfactory in practice. 

There being no further business, the meeting v ; adjourned. 

Copy to Mr. Edison and Mr. V/ilson. 

CHIEF' ENGINEER. 



FIETEEHTH MEET IMS 

Present - Messrs: Sail: Higham: Farrell: ReeBe and Kennedy. 

Absent - Messrs: Horton: Werner: Tuthill and Hutchison. 

several tests were made with rubber and leather shoes. It was 
decided not to accept tests made on the new friction shoes as 
oonolusive, due to inability to make proper preparation fbr 

Mr. Higham suggests that if tests are to be made on vulcanising 
our own rubber, that these teste be made as soon as possible, be¬ 
cause of the fact that this rubber shoe matter is in a critical 
stage Just now. 

A mica diaphragm of rivetted construction as proposed by Mr. 
Hioolai was exhibited to the Committee with statement by Mr. Kennedy 
that its reproduction was equal to the ordinary diaphragnB as 
tested, Messrs. Gall and Higham criticised the construction of this 
diaphragm on account of the fact that the introduction and 
hammering of the rivets would warp the diaphragn, and they do 
not believe that it would be possible to make uniform duplicates 
of this rivetted one. 

nr. Horton's electrical phonograph starter was taken up and samples 
of film, the notch of vhioh had been run by the starter lever as 
high as 1100 times, were exhibited, mt. Hi^iam stated that on 
aoccunt of the uncertain state of the patent situation with 
regard to this starter, it could not be adopted et present any 
wav. but suggested that work be pushed on it from a meohanicel 
standpoint to determine its reliability. Mr. Gall brought up the 
point that this starter as now constructed is not adapted to our 
1913 type of maohine, and will have to be modified to suit this 
latest type of Kinetoscope. 

Hr. Reese stated that he has an order for new shoes, and brought 
up the question whether he should make the old rubber shoe or the 
new leather shoe which haB been experimented with. On account of 
the fact that no definite oonolusion has been possible with the 
leather shoe as yet, Mr. Reese was advised to proceed with the 
manufacture of the rubber shoes as heretofore constructed. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
t/ 

Copy to Mr- Edison and Mr. Wilson. 

CHIEF 



SIXTEENTH MEETING 

KIHETOPHONE EXPERIMENTERS COMMITTEE 
EDISON LABORATORY, 

SEPT. 18, 1913. 

Present - Messrs. Higham, well, Kennedy, fiemer, Tuthill, 
Norton, Farrell end Hutohison. 

Absent - Mr. Reese. 

Minutes of last meeting approved and adopted. 

Mr. Kennedy submitted two shoes and ambers that bad been 
running continuously for eight days and nights in the lest 
Room of the laboratory. In comparison with the hard rubber 
shoe tested8fc the same time, the leather shoes were inferior 
in quality but superior in volume. The quality of the sound 
from the leather shoe was muffled and artioulation not very 
good. In no case have we reproduced the performance'of the 
first leather shoe whittled out of a place of belting with 
a jaok knife. This shoe is being preserved for reference. 

Mr. Reese is requested to make up sane additional shoesfrom 
a different quality of leather, which will be handed himby 
Mr. Tuthill, and have same ready for break-down test as soon 
aB possible. 

Mr. Kennedy presented samples of uondensite and Condensite- 
rubber, sent up by Mr. Aylesworth for consideration. He 
intended the uondensite for trial in plaoe of the amber 
roll, and the various samples of rubber mixture' 
Mr. Kennedy will have samples made up from this material, 
and teat. 

The question of vulcanizing our own hard rubber came Hp. and 
Mr! Gall suggested that Mr. Aylesworth is splendidiy equipped 

ssvs: zs&ttsgrg 
thetaterview will be mentioned at the next meeting. 

In the matter of multiple reels: 

essvras sr,2i££-« ss. hsSi’ *»».*». 
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up to the soreen, behind, cannot see the \4iole picture, 
for the reason that the horn obscures part of the screen. 
He is therefore unable to follow the picture sufficiently 
well to get a oue from the acting as to when to expeot 
a ohange of scene. ‘.Therefore, he has nothing to hey him 
up to the point of pressing the button to start the phono¬ 
graph aoourately. This Committee therefore reoommends that on 
all multiple-reel films for Kinetophone, that a blank space - 
dark if the preceding subject is light, and light if the pre¬ 
ceding subject is dark - be used, in order that the phono¬ 
graph operator will get his cue, and be ready to press tne 
Dutton when the blank disappears. 'This is one of the most 
important features in maintaining good syncnronism and good 
start on multiple-reel films. The reel which we have just 
seen - the Military nr am a - in which a deaf mute figures, 
has no blank spaoe, and our cast operator, Mr. 'ill thill, 
was from three to seven pictures out in starting the phono¬ 
graph, until he had run the picture through five or six 
times, liven then, he was from two to three piotures out. 
This committee therefcr e reoommends that all multiple reel 
films fur ilia otophone be provided with the blank space, rather 
preferring to have synchronism perfect than to have the 
picture proceed unbrokenly. 



Minutes of a 
Special Film Manufacturing Committee 

Held December thirtieth, 1913 
In the Executive Committee Room 

at 2:00 P. M. 

present: Messrs. Leeming, Jamison, Renbold, Davis, L. "i. 
KcChesney,■ Gall and Maxwell. 

Hr. Maxwell read memorandum from Mr. Renbold 
pointing out that the irregularity of orders for Kinetophone 
subjects has been responsible for considerable increase in the 
wage cost. Mr. Renbold stated orally that at present the orders 
are sufficient to keep him busy, but he does not know how long 
this will continue. Mr. HcChecney stated that he will give Idr. 
Renbold an order for quite a quantity of prints of now Kineto¬ 
phone subjects that are demanded by our road shows. Mr. Maxwell 
stated that several foreign subjects had already been taken at 
Vienna and probably will arrive here within the next two or 
three weeks. 

Mr* McChesney brought up the question tliat 
we are getting behind on our shipping schedule for pantomime 
films., Mr. Jamison stated that this is due to delays caused 
by replacing sections rejected by the inspection department. 
V/ith a view to occasioning leo3 delay in the inspection depart¬ 
ment, Mr. Maxwell suggested that until the new inspection room 
can be prepared, which will probably be about 1’ebruary 1st, 
that all Kinetonhone subjects be inspected in the laboratory. 
Mr. Davis stated that this would relieve the film inspection 
department, to such an extent that the film inspection can be 
conducted on schedule. After conference with Hr. Kennedy de¬ 
cided to inspect Kinetophone subjects at Laboratory until now 
inspection room is ready. 

Mr. Maxwell inquired whether the Eastman 
stock is coming any<better. Mr. Renbold said slightly better 
but it io not yet satisfactory. Mr. Maxwell inquired about tho 
inspection of raw stock. Mr. Davis stated that ho is doing so 
as far as his facilities permit . Mr. Deeming stated that it ii 

■intended to inspect all of-the incoming raw Btock as r "" 
new inspection room io ready. 

the 

m 
W. Maxwell. 

Copies to those present and to Messrs, gdieon, 
Wilson, Berggren, Eckert, Leeming and Hutchison, 
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